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My dear Minister, 

Tariff Revision Committee, 
Ministry o/ Commerce. 

New Delhi, April 1, 196/i 

On behalf of the 1'ariff Revision Committee, I ~ubmit herewith its report on the Customs 
Jar iff. 

2. The primary task of the Committee was 'to advise the Governmelll of India regarding 
the lines on which the Customs Tariff Schedule should be revised'. The Committee, however, 
found at an early stage of its work that it would have not merely to indicate the lines of the new 
Schedule, but also draft a new Schedule. As it would have been a stupendous task for each 
Member to examine in detail each and every heading, or for the whole Committee to discuss the 
enrire Schedule, we followed the method of setting up a number of Sub-Committees, comprising 
experts from within as well as outside· the Committee who were able to give detailed attention 
to various groups of commodities. The drafts so evolved were circulated for comments to all 
the Members of the Committee, to Trade Bodies and to Collectors of Customs. T'he task of 
editing the clrufts prepared by the several Sub-Committees in the light of the suggestions received 
thereon and ensuring overall uniformity in pre ~entation was entrusted to the Secretariat of the 
Committee. The Secretariat has also devoted allention to the implications of some of the re
classification proposals with reference to our commitments under GATT and the lndi)-U.K. Trade 
Agreement. 

· , 3. Wl:iie the Committee had already come to the conclusion that the Brussels Tari(J 
Nomenclature (B.T.N.) should be suitably adapted to the needs of India, mainly through :;ub-

: division or merger of headings, it did not contemplate any radical change. In evolving a clal·st-
1 fimtion, it is frequently possible to c/as.,ify the same article in two or more ways-e.g., according 

to its ordinary use, or some special use, or its composition, and it may be arguable that a 
particular artiC:e could more logically be fitted into a different place in the B.T.N. The Com
mittee had, however, to bear in mind that it was not out to re-write the B.T.N., but to adapt it 
without going so far away from it as to lose the advantages of an international nomenclawre. In 
certain special cases like machinery, handicraft articles and baggage, the Committee has not 
hesitated to depart from the B.T .N. Where the transfer of commodities from one chapter of the 
BJ.N. to atwthet·, widely separated from each other, was involved, for instance in the propNal 
that boxing gloves should be classified as sports' requisites rather than as articles of apparel, the 
Committee did not feel called upon to deviate from the B.T.N. although one of our colleagues 
had expressed a strong view to the contrary as indicated in the report. The Committee on the 
other hand fully appreciated that if the emphasis on the existing rates of duty could be tempered 
somewhat, the Schedule could also be condensed considerably by the omission of sub-headings. 

4. In conclusion, I would like to add my personal gratitude to the Committee's acknowledge
ment of the kindness received from you. On the rare occasions when the Committee's work 
was found to impinge on matters of revenue policy, I had the privilege of being able to seek the 
guidance of the then Finance Minister Shri T. 7'. Krishnamachari. I also place on record my 
deep sense of obligation to all my colleagues on the Committee for their helpful and pleasant 
co-operatin11 throughout. 

!}hri Manublwi Shah, 

Minister of Commerce, 
NEW DELHI. 

Yours sincerely, 

S. SUBRAMANIAN 
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CHAPTE'lt I 

Introduction 

1.1. The Tariff Revision Committee was consti
tuted by the Government of India to conduct a 
comprehensive enquiry mto the structure of the 
Indian Customs Tariff, to recommend the lines 
on which it might be revised and improved, b 
examine the related enactments an l to suggest 
the necessary amendments thereto. The Gov
ernment Resolution No. 10(8)63-GATT, dated 
the 17th March, 1964, constituting the Committee 
and setting out its terms of reference is at 
Appendix 1. The chairman of the Committee 
was appointed on 4th Au.gust, 1964. Although 
the Committee was initially constituted for a 
period of one year, Government later extended 
Its term in order to enable it to l'omplete its 
examination and submit its report. 

1.2. The membership of the Committee was 
intended to repre6ent trade interests as well as 
the Ministries concerned with the administra
tion and the operation of the Customs Tariff. 
During the tenure of the Committee, certain 
changes in membership too!c plaee, due to trans
fers, etc. A full list of the members of the Com
mittee since its inception is given in Appendix 2. 

1.3. The Committee held its inaugural meet
ing on 3rd September, 1964, when it was address· 
ed by the Commerce Minister, Shri Manubhai 
Shah. At our second meeting, held in Decem
ber, 1964, we decided to .>ubmit an Interim Re
port to Government, seeking approYal of our 
basic approach, namely an Import Tariff Sche
dule based broadly on the Brussels Tariff 
Nomenclature (B.T.N ). The Interim Report, 
which was submitted in May, 1965, is reproduc
ed as Appendix 3. In the Interim Report, we 
have dealt with several preliminary issues, and 
have included the background material neces
sary for an appreciation of our recommenda
tions. Much of this material would be relevant 
also in the context of the present Report. 

1.4. In view of the fact that the public, and 
particularly the import trade, are vitally con
cerned with the day-to-day working of the Tariff 
Schedule, we decided to elicif public opinion by 
issuing a questionnaire (Appendix 4). The 
questionnaire was finalised at our inaugural 
meeting. It was issued in the second week of 
October, 1964 to 278 Chambers of Commerce. 
trade IJodies and or~anization~ of manufacturers, 

and about 170 other interested parties and per
sons. These latter included the concerned Min
i;;tries and Departments of the Government of 
India, Collectors of Customs of the major ports, 
knowledgeable persons connected with import 
and export trade, and economic experts. Pub
licity to the issue of the questionnaire was given 
through notices in the press and in the Customs 
Houses. 

1.5. Having regard to the wide scope of the 
enquiry, the que.;tionnaire was divided into five 
parts, each part covering a particular aspect. 
Detailed background material was provided 
along with the questionnaire in order to assist 
persons desiring to reply. Copies of the B.T.N. 
and the Revised Indian Trade Cl13ssifkation 
(R.I.T.C.)_were also made aval!able.- Time up to 
the 15th January, 1965 was allowed for the 
receipt of replies to the questionnaire, but 
replies received thereafter have also been taken 
into ac2ount. The Committee received 46 replies 
to the questionnaire, as well as a number of 
notes and memoranda from the public and refer
ences from Government Deoartments. Some 
Chambers of Commerce and trade associations 
gave detailed replies to the entire questionnaire. 
Many replies were, however, confined to basic 
points or to the t'lassification of particular com
modities in which the party sending the reply 
was interested. A list of the bodies and persons 
who replied to the ouestionnaire or furnished 
their views on specific points is at Appendix 5-

1.6. At the Committee's first meeting, it set up 
a Classification Sub-Committee to study the 
existing standard classifications and suggest 
what could be the basis of the new classification. 
This Sub-committee, after making a careful 
study of the features of the different classifica
tions, recommended that the B.T.N. should form 
the basis of the new Indian Customs Tariff, and 
that this tariff should maintain the basic struc
ture of the B.T.N., sub'ect to the contraction of 
the main headings wherever necessary, and also 
expansion of the main headings by the introduc
tion of sub-headings to suit the pattern of our 
trade as it exists and as it may be expected to 
develop in the foreseeable future. The grounds 
on which the Sub•committee came to its conclu
sion have been detailed in the Interim Report. 
The B.T.N. is a standard Tariff Nomenclature. 
which is related tQ the Geneva Nomenclattn·E> 



on which our present Tarift is based, and is ad
ministered bv the Customs Co-operation Coun
cil, an Inter-Governmental Organisation with its 
headquarters at Brussels. It has by now gained 
wide .teceptance. and has been or is being adopt
ed by about a hundred countries and territories 
as the basis of their Customs Tariffs. Further 
detailS are given in Chapter 2. In the system 
recommended bv the Sub-committee. head-notes 
and interpretative rules on the B.T.N. pattern 
pia~ an important role. and it was contemplat
ed that these would be incorporated in the Sche
dule. The S·hedule would be a self-contained 
one, avoiding on the one hand the need for refer
ence to other enactme-nts such as Act I of 1949. 
which gives effect to reductions in dutv a!!feed 
to under !he GAIT. and has to be renewed from 
year to ~ar. and on the other. the bunchin~ of 
significant items under far-reachinl! "not other
Wise speeified" headings, which raise problems 

·even for those who have devoted considerable 
time and attention to the subj11ct. 

1-T. The Committee, at its second meeting, 
accepted this basic approach. and concluded that 
the revi5ed tariff should adopt the broad struc
ture of the B.T-N. with such contractions Rnd ex
'txmsions as might be necessarv in the light of 
the country's trade p;jttern. develonment ~ni'Pd' 
and othPr factors. and that in arldition. in thP 
matter nf expansion i.e. openin!!' of ~ub-headin!!s. 
reference should be freelv made to the RI.T.C 
The Committee decided to proceed with the 
drabasi~ng of the new tariff in ·detail on the O"bovr-

s. 

1.8. Since the Committee's terms of referen~e 
~er a wi~e field, and the drafting of tariff head
mgs rela1!11.g to different commoditi~ requires 

·expert knowledste of those commor:liti~>s · t~r. 
~mmittee decided to deal with particula~ cub
tecta or gr!'ups of commodities through compact 
Sub-committees, takin~ assistance wherever 
necess_ary. from outside experts. Seven Sub
.oomnut_tees were accordingly set up for draftine
the tan~ ~banters relating to different groups of 
com~ttles, ;&nd one more for sturlvinq the sub-
stantive orovlSions of the Indian Tariff Act and 
va~us related issues. The scope and member
.~~" 'lf tJ.~ variouq Sub-committees are shown 
m Aooendix 6. The Sub-committees were guid
ed by the broad decisions of the main Commit
teeshe • and ~~o by advi~e ft om the Secretariat of 
t. Committee on vanous matters of detail. 

- --(j 

' 1.9. In its Interim Report, which was submit
;':' !!: May~. lS:SS, the Committee, while explain
. " '"" eoncdJ<;IDf!-S renrding the adoPtion of the 
~.T.N. aa the bas1s of the ll'mport Tanff, empha

. li%ed the need for correlation between the Tariff 
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1 tmport Trade Control (I.T.C.) and Statistical 
I Classifications- It noted that the B.T.N. and the 

I R.I.T.C. were already correlated throul!h the 
Revised Standard International Trade Classlftca· 
tion (S.I.T.C .. Revised). It was also pointed out 
that the R.J.T.C. could with advantage he modi· 
lied so as to align it still more closely with the 
B.T.N., by having a similar sequence and word· 
ing and similar main headings (though the 
R.I-T.C. sub-headings would necessarily be mc>re 
numerous). Failin~ this, the Committee con· 
sidered that it would be desirable for the I.T.C. 
Schedule to be closely ali~med with the Tariff 
Schedule, rather than the R.I.T.C .. as had t-een 
proposed. It was, therefore. recommended 
that the introduction of a new I.T.C. Schedule 
should be held over until the lines of the new 
Tariff Schedule had been settled. 

1.10. The proposals made in the Interim Re
port were accepted bv the Ministry of Com
merce. They were also generally accepted by 
the Ministrv of Finance (Department of Re
venue) in the following terms'-

''This Department are of the view that the 
Bru~els Tariff Nomenclature is a good 
model, but it should certainly not mt>an 
adopting it wholesale nor should It 
mean our linking ourselves uo in any 
way with the N'lmPnclature Committee 
or its interpretation!!. Takin~t the B.T.N. 
as the pattern we will havt' to t'Volve our 
tariff to suit our own needs. Our "rto
sent tariff is based on the League of Na
tions Nomenclatu~ but its detailed 
form, its Items and sub-items have been 
gradually t'Volved to suit our own gen
Ius. Similar could be the position if we 
took B.T.N. as the model. 

In the light of the observation!! made 
above, the matter would be ROne into 
fuJiv and with advantage when the 
tariff itseU takes shape and is referred 
to this Department for comments.'' 

In view of the Com'mittee's recommendation 
regarding the I.T.C. Schedule. the Ministrv of 
Commerce also decided to hold up the !!'anlin!f 
of a new I.T.C. Schedule until the drafting of 
the new Tariff Schedule had bl'en completed. 

1.11 •• The progress of work of the different 
. , ~U~·commit~es was ~ported to us at our per
~ lOdicaL. meetings. We held seven meetinl'!s in 
, illl to comolete our examination and finalize our 
. 1-eJJO!t. , We took particular care In this con
, "Dect1on lc! .. consult the · Collectors of Customs 

.at the maJor ports, who would have to deal with 
. tche l!ay~o-day problems ila· the working of the 

• ustoms .T~riff. We also invited trade bodies. 
persona Wlth special knowledie of custoDll 



admtnistrtttion or of import and export trade, 
and others concerned to meet us and give oral 
evidence. A list of the bodies and persons who 
gave evidence before the Committee is at Ap
pendix 7, and the gist of the evidence at Ap
pendix 8. 

1.12. We have divided our report into two 
parts. This, the first part, relates to our exami
nation of the question before us and the con
clusions we have reached, and the chapters in 
this part follow the general sequance of our 
terms of reference. In Chapter 2, which follows 
the introductory chapter, we have referred to 
the changed pattern of our import and export 
trade and have described in detail the princi
ples followed in drafting the revised import 
tariff, basing it broadly on the B.T.N. In Chap
ter 3, we deal with the export tariff schedule. 
Chapter 4 is concerned with the format of the 
Import Tariff Schedule, for the purpose of the 
Tariff Act and the publications of the Depart
ment of Commercial I.ntelligence and Statis
tics. Chapter 5 contains a detailed examina-· 
tion of the substantive provisions of the Tariff, 
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Act, relating to countervailing duty, protectfve 
dJty and similar matters, and the Tariff 
(Amendment) Act, 1949. We have devoted 
Chapter 6 to a subject which we found to be 
currently agitating the mind of the public, 
namely the procedure for settling disputes, 
appeals, etc. Matters of a general nature, ger
mane to the objective of our enquiry, such as 
the relation between the Tariff Schedule and 
the I.T.C. Schedule, have been covered in 
Chapter 7. Chapter 8 sets out the benefits 
which can he expected to accrue from the adop
tion of the revised tariff, as well as the implica
tions which will have to be taken into account. 
Chapter 9 deals with the preparatory measures 
which will have to be taken in connection with 
the introduction of the new tariff. Chapter 10 
provides a, summary of our conclusions and 
recommendations and is followed by acknow
ledgements. The appendices contain related 
background material such as our interim report, 
a history of the Tariff and the gist of the evi
dence given before us. The second part of the 
report contains the new import and export 
~ariff schedules drafted by us. 



CHAPTt:R 2 

Framework of the revised Import Schedule 

'U The present Customs Tariff Import 
Schedule constitutes the First Schedule to thf' 
Indian Tariff Act, 1934. Various arrangements 
were tried in the past for the presentation of 
the Tariff Schedule. We have included, as Ap
pendix 9. a brief history of The Import and E~
port Tariff Schedules. It will be observed that It 
was in 1934 that an attempt was first made to 
have a svstematic classification, listing all <'Om
modities ·in a logical sequence with reference to 
their nature, and not with reference to rates of 
duty, etc. The 1934 tariff schedule followed the 
sequence and arrangement of the Draft League 
of Nations Nomenclature of 1931, known as the 
Gene,·a Nomenclature. The actual wording of
the headings in the Geneva Nomenclature \-Vas 
not adopted; instead, the headings in the ~xisting 
tariff were re-arranged according to the sequ
ence of the Geneva Nomenclature. This was 
done because, if the exact wording of the head
ings in the Genev;j. Nomenclature had been 
adopted, marginal changes in the rates of duty 
would have been inevitable. and it was felt that 
no such changes should result from a measure 
which was presented as purely a rationaliza
tion of tariff nomenclature. It was the intention 
of the Government of India at that time that 
the wording of the headings might in due course 
be brought more fully in line with the Geneva 
Nomenclature, but no further attempt was made 
in this direction. 

2.2 It will be seen that, while the sequen::e 
of. the present Nomenclature goes back to 1934, 
some of the individual headings pertain to a 
much earlier period. It is not surprising that 
these headings, relating largely to consumer 
goods, no longer conform to the changed pat
tern of India's imoort trade, consisting mostly 
of machinery, industrial raw materials and 
semi-manufactures. In Chapter II of the Inte
rim Report we have described how and in what 
respects the existing Tariff Schedule has be
come out of date. In this context, the ficurf's 
given in Appendix 10 provide a striking illust
ration of the altered composition of our import 
trade. 

2.3 Pr?blems regarding the interpretation of 
the I!!d1an Customs Tariff (I.C.T.) frequently 
anse In the Custom 'Houses. The interpretation 
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of the Tariff is the function of the various de
partmental authorities prescribed in or under 
the Customs Act. 1962. Rulings are issuE'd by 
the Collectors and other departmental officers. 
Where necessary, the Central Board of Excise 
and Customs and the Government of India in 
the Ministry of Finance (Department of Re
venue) give a decision. Before giving rulings, 
various technical authorities such as the Chief 
Chemist, Central Revenues, and the DE'partmE'nt 
of TPchnical Development, are consulted. Re
ference is also made to the Ministry of Law on 
legal issues. The tariff rulinl!s of the Govt'rn
ment of India and the Central Board of Excise 
and Customs are consolidated and published in 
the Indian Customs Tariff Guide, a priced pub
lication which is the chief guide to the Customs 
Department and the public in the matter of 
interpreting the Tariff Schedule. In their diaft
ing work the Sub-committeE's have taken into 
account the articles which have posed problems 
in the past, as seen from these rulings. 

2.4 Part II of this report contains the revised 
Tariff Schedule as drafted by the seven com
modity Sub-committees and approved by the 
Committee. in the light of the Committee's 
terms of reference, its deliberations. and its dis
cussions with trade interests and Customs and 
other Government officials. Columns I to 6 of 
the draft would constitute what we shall call 
the "Statutory Schedule", i.e. the Schedule as 
it would appear in the revised Tariff Act. The 
"Working Schedule" which is published by the 
D.G., C.l. & S., would include reference to 
exemption notifications. tariff values and other 
particulars such as R.I.T.C. code numbers which 
do not figure in the Tariff Act or its Schedules. 
The Committee's remarks and recommendations 
appearing under column 7 are only for present 
reference, and would not appear in the final 
shape of either the Statutory Schedule or the 
Working Schedule. 

2.5 We shall now describe in some detail ,h~ 
basis of the draft Schedule, the principles on 
which it has been constructed and its important 
features. 

2.6 In appendix I to the Interim Report, men
tion was made of the qualities to be looked lor 



in a tariff. dass!fication1 such as a logiool seyu
ence, prec1.s10n m defimtion, simplicity of .vorct
mg, and mternational comparability. It wafi 
recogmsed that the tariff had above all to take 
into account the country's needs and circum
stances.. and that it might be necessary to 
synthes1se d1ffermg demands and characteristh.s 
which might not all be consistent with one an
other. Our terms of reference draw particular 
attention to certain points, namely, the creation 
of additional tariff items for important ·.lew 
arlldes, revision of the classification of 
machinery, iron and steel, and textiles, and 1;ro
vision for the assessment of parts of articbs. 

2.7 As mentioned in Chapter 1, we came to a 
tentative decision in favour of a tariff based on 
the B.T.N., with suitable modifications. The 
essential features of the B.T.N. have been des
cribed in Annexure II to our questionnaire, and 
Appendix I to our Interim Report. Briefly, the 
B.T.N. consists of (a) the headings proper, {b) 
the notes appearing before the various Sections 
and Chapters, and (c) the five general Interpre
tative Rules, which provide guide-lines for de
ciding on the most appropriate classification from 
among the different alternatives. The 1097 
main headings of the B.T.N. can be sub-divided 
to the extent found necessary for accommo
dating the differences in duty or other national 
needs (the B.T.N. does not carry with it any 
obligation regarding the rates of duty to be 
levied on particular articles). It is also open to 
a country to merge two or more adjacent head
ings of the B.T.N. to suit its national require
ments, provided that the principles of the 
Nomenclature, and particularly the need for 
preserving its international comparability, are 
respected. To facilitate uniformity of interpre
tation, the Customs Co-operation Council has 
published (a) detailed Explanatory Notes, clari
fying the scope of the various headings, and (b) 
Classification Opinions regarding a number of 
individual products. 

2.8 In view of our tentative decision to adopt 
the B.T.N. as the basis of the revised tariff, 
Government considered it desirable to depute 
the Member-Secretary of the Committee to the 
headquarters of the Customs Co-operation 
Council in Brussels, to be present as an observer 
during a session of the Nomenclature CommitteP 
of the Council, and to have discussions with 
officials of its Secretariat on various points con
nected with the adoption of a B.T.N.-based 
tariff. The Member-Secretary visited Brussels for 
this purpose for about a fortnight in May, 19G~. 
and his observations were discussed in detail by 
the Committee at its Fourth Meeting, which was 
held in Madras in July, 1965. The Committee 
noted tl1at the Customs Co-operation Council 
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was an international organisation with 45 
countries from all parts of the world as mem
bers and that India was not a member so far, 
although she had been taking considerable 
interest in its activities. The operation of the 
B.T.N. was supervised by the Nomenclature 
Committee, compose.d of delegates representing 
the 19 countnes which were contracting parties 
to the Nomenclature Convention of the CounciL 
Th.e .committee met twice a year and gave its 
opmwns on classification problems raised by 
member countries. In the normal course a 
classification opinion would take about six 
months to finalise. 

2.9 An important question which had been 
raised was whether the Explanatory Notes and 
the Classification Opinions, which were not an 
integral part of the B.T.N., would be binding on 
India, if her new tariff were based on the B.T.N. 
In this connection, the Council Secretariat had 
urged that the international comparability of 
the B.T.N. would be impaired if every country 
were to adopt its own rulings, irrespective of 
the opinions of the Nomenclature Committee. 
Ha~ing regard to the information and expertise 
ava1lable to the Nomenclature Committee and 
the thorough discussion which took place there 
they, had felt that ordinarily that Committee'~ 
opinions should be acceptable to all Customs 
Administrations using a B.T.N.-based tariff. 
The Member-Secretary of the Committee )lad 
pointed out to the Council Secretariat that, al
though the reasons which guided the Nomen
clature Committee's rulings might be expected 
to appeal to the Indian Customs Administration 
also in a large number of cases, some deviation 
could not be avoided; this might be due for 
instance, to judicial rulings, since the c~urts 
would interpret the law without considering the 
views of outside bodies as binding, or it might 
be due to language differences, if and when a 
Hindi text had to be regarded as the authentic 
one. The Council Secretariat had confirmed 
that the Explanatory Notes and the Classifica
tion Opinions could have no binding force on 
India, so long as she was not a party to the No
menclature Convention. 

2.10 The Member-Secretary had detailed dis
cussions wit.h the Council Secretariat regarding 
the numbermg system and other details of the 
transposition of the Indian Customs Tariff into 
the B.T.N. form. While he found that the pro
cedure adopted generally tallied with their 
approach, they were able, in the light of their 
experience and knowledge, to make several 
useful suggestions on matters of detaiL These 
have been duly taken into account in our work. 

2.11 In addition, the Member-Secretary had 
discussions with delegates and observers· from 



some developed and developing countries which 
had either adopted the B.T .N. or were propos
ing to do so. The position of the U.A.R. and 
Japan is of special interest to Indta. Both these 
countries are members of the Customs Co-opera
tion Council, and have based their tariffs o.n the 
B.T.N., though they have not become part1es to 
the Nomenclature Convention. In the U.A.R. 
the old tariff, like the Indian Customs Tariff, 
was based on the Draft Geneva Nomenclature 
of 1931. It appeared that no transition difficul
ties were experienced in either country. 

2.12. The Member-Secretary's discussions with 
the Council Secretariat enabled the work of 
drafting the tariff chapters to be pursued with 
greater speed and confidence. The method fol
lowed was broadly to adopt the framework of 
the B.T.N., with its headings, section and 
chapter notes, and interpretative rules. Sub
headings have been opened according to our 
needs, mainly for the following purposes, name
ly (1) to provide for differences in the rates of 
duty, (2) to specify individual articles of im
portance, (3) to show separately articles subject 
to a protective duty, ( 4) to show separately 
artlcl es m respect of which India is bound 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT) not to exceed certain "bound" 
rates of duty, and (5) to show separately handi
craft and handloom goods. These considera
tiOns are explained below in greater detail. 

2.13. When: different articles falling under 
the same mam heading bear different rates of 
~uty, we have in general opened sub-headings 
tn accordance with the difi'erent rates of duty 
in our Interim Report, we had pointed 
out t~at there were too many different rates of 
duty m the existing Tariff. We were happy to 
find that in the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1965 which 
was enacted shortly thereafter, a 'drastic 
ratJOnahsation of the rates of duty was effected 
W~h four or five main rates. This has some: 
w at stmplified our task. However there are 
~~I cases of closely similar article~ bearing 
h erent rates of duty, merely because they 

appen to fall under different items of the 
present Schedule. For example B TN h . d mg N 26 01 ,. . . . ea -
at 400~· d C?vers ores which are assessable 

1o un er Items 26 and 26(1) I c T d 
~~so concentrates which (except f~r ·a;;tim~~y 
. e concentrates) are assessable at 60 of d 
Item 87 ICT. BTN h d. 1o un er 
buttons st · ., · · · ~a mg No. 98.<.ll covers 
und .'t udG and cuff-Imks assessable at 100% 

er 1 em 85 I C T as II 0 

assessable at 60~' · ·• d • .~e as snap-fasteners 
cases where the;'e ~ er 1 m 87 I.C.T. In such 
ficati~n for mainta'i:fn~di~o be no special justi-

~~~a~h:d~~deb~t~at~ ~l~~~e:~i~g~f~~~ 
' ve II so mdicated that 
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these sub-headings may be merged together, 
leaving it to Government to decide which should 
be the appropriate single rate of. duty .. Where 
the case for ha\ing a single heading (w1th su1t· 
able adjustments in the rates of duty) seemed 
quite clear, we have shown only the proposed 
heading or sub-heading, leaving the duty colu
mns blank. On this principle, we have 
suggested a single heading No. 79.04 for both 
articles of zinc ( 40% u: der item 68 I.C.T.) and 
articles of zmc alloys l60% Wider item 70( 1) 
I C.T.J, and similarly a single sub-htadmg f\u. 
8iJ.Ol(2) for tin solders, white metals and anti
friction alloys [40% under item 69(2) I.C.T.] and 
other unwrought tin alloys [60% Wtder item 
70(1) I.C.T.). In some cases there is difficulty 
in merging two sub-headings, because one of 
these is subject to a preference under the Indo
U.K. Trade Agreement. For instance, cobalt 
hydroxides, which fall under B.T.N. heading 
28:24, bear a rate of 6()% (standard) and 50% 
(preferential), Wtder item 28 I.C.T .. while cobalt 
oxides, which are closely similar articles falling 
under the same B.T.N. main heading carry only 
a standard rate of 60% under item 28(7) I.C.T. 
Although logic and rationalisation would re
quire the two sub-headings to be merged, this 
would cut across the provisions of one or 
other of our Trade Agreements. Fixing a single 
standard rate would mean doing away with the 
preference which, under the Indo-U.K. Trade 
Agreement, we are obliged to grant in respect of 
cobalt hydroxides; having a standard and a pre
ferential rate for all the articles would mean in
tr~ducing ~ new preference in respect of cobalt 
OXIdes, whtch would be contrary to the pro\'i
su~ns of the GATT. (Wherever this problem 
anses, we have used the phrase "su~ect to trade 
agreements" in the "Remarks" column of the 
draft Schedule). We understand that there is a 
poss1b1hty of our commitments Wtdergoing some 
~hanges as a result of the negotiation;; which are 
m progress at present in the Kennedy Round of 
the GATT. We. recommend that in the course of 
these negotiations the opportunity should be 
taken to secure the concurrence of the U.K. and 
the other concerned countries for the amalgama
tton of headings/sub-headings where necessary. 

2.14. In respect of several important articles. 
such ~s synthetic rubber, plastic materials and 
mat~1al-handlmg equipment which t 

IC~IO~hd a'?~Ci~ly Or in Sufflcient de:~r in ~he 
· · ., e · . · · as one or more clear headings 

and these ~rhcles have been specified in th~ 
r~VIsed tratff on the line~ of the B TN d . 
lions. Apart from th · · . escnp-
provision for articles !~ichve havfe ma~e ~pecific 
tance in u · are o spectal tmpor
trade sta~sfi~}p~rt trad.e (bearing in mind the 
ever it appeared d~sfi~~mg sub-headings where
headings might not : e, eve~ tho~gh such sub-

e essential w:tth reference 



to the rates of duty. For instance, separate sub
headings have been opened for 'oil cakes' 
l23.01/07(2)] and 'pigment dyestuffs, solvent 
dyes and food dyes' [32.05(22)]. In this process we 
have also taken into account exemption notifica
tions which appear to be of a long-standing 
nature. For example, separate sub-headings have 
been provided for cashewnuts and raw silicon. 
We have not, however, brought into the body of 
the tariff exemptions which are subject to 
certain conditions being satisfied before 
or after importation. Such exemptions 
usually incorporate many procedural re
quirements, which are frequently altered; 
<lnd it would not he appropriate to give 
them permanent shape by incorporating them 
in the Statutory Tariff Schedule. Moreover, in 
case it is found on subsequent consideration that 
any other exemption notilications should also 
continue as such instead of being absorbed as 
separate sub-headings of th~ Tariff Schedule as 
suggested by us, there should be no difficulty in 
dropping Guch sub-headings, at the stage of 
drafting the new tariff Bill, and making the 
conseqU11ntial changes. 

2.15. In regard to articles on which nrc,t~dive 
duties are levied, or on which we are bound 
under the GATT to maintain particular rates of 
duty, we have opened separate sub-headings, to 
facilitate the levy of duties on these articles 
separately in accordance with the needs of pro
tection or our GATT commitments. 

2.16. In accordance with India's view that con
CEGsional tariff treatment should be given to 
handicraft articles, handloom fabrics, etc. from 
the developing countries, and in line with Gov
ernment's efforts to persuade developed coun
tries to open separate tariff sub-headings for 
such articles, we have thought it useful to open 
sub-headings for handicraft and handloom goods 
in the draft Tariff Schedule. 

2.17. Apart from opening sub-headings, we 
have also merged together adjacent B.T.N. 
headings wherever the classification appeared ~o 
be too detailed for our needs, as for mstance m 
respect of consumer goods covered by Chapters 
64 to 65, relating to footwear, headgear,_ umbre~
las etc. Chapter 29, which covers orgamc chemi
cals and in which the headings in the B.T.N. 
are 'technical and highly detailed, is divi?ed in 
the B.T.N. into sub-chapters, each covermg a 
group of similar chemical products. In this 
chapter we have in most cases merged to~ether 
the headings within each sub-c~a~ter. This h~s 
enabled us to simplify the desc~1ptwns and a.v?Id 
referent•e to detailed chemical composition 
which i-t is not necessary to determine for our 
purpose e. We have also "condens~d the wording 
of certain headings, without altermg thPll" scope, 
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where the articles were not of importance in 
our trade. 

2.18. As regards the actual wording of the 
headings and sub-headings our principal oim 
was to take adequate precautions against the 
possible occurrence on the one hand of ambigui
ties in classification and on the other of gaps 
resulting from the absence of specific entries 
clearly covering particular articles, thus giving 
rise to difficulties in practice. The trend in 
modern tariff-s has generally been towards ela
boration of headings and specific listing of pro
ducts to the extent possible, and this has been 
our approach as well. While this device no 
doubt tends to make the tariff lengthy, the dis
advantage (if it is regarded as one), is, we think, 
offset bv the advantage of being able to find 
identifiable headings for the great majority of 
articles likely to be imported. (As we have 
pointed out in our Interim Report, the residuary 
"not otherwise specified'' headings in the present 
tariff have much too wide a scope). A detailed 
alphabetical index would be of great help in 
this connection. When the Schedule has been 
finally adopted, such an index may be compiled, 
with the aid of the alphabetical index publish
ed by the Customs Co-operation Council, and 
the alphabetical index to the R.I-T.C. The index 
may be appended to the Tariff Schedule publish
ed by the Director General of Commercial Intel
ligence and Statistics, as is the practice at pre
sent. 

2.19. As mentioned earlier, our third term of 
reference directs our attention to certain speci
fic points, namely to the need for:-

(a) the creation of additional tariff ftems 
for articles of recent development and 
of commercial importance; 

(b) revision of the classification of machi
nery, iron and steel and textiles in the 
context of the changed pattern of trade; 
and 

(c) provision for the assessment of parts of 
articles. 

We have devoted special attention to the above 
points. As regards additional tariff items for 
new and important articles, the B.T.N. headings 
C~Ie sufficiently detailed and up-to-dal<•, and 1he 
question has more often been one of contraction 
than of expansion. Some of the important 
articles which are not specified in the existing 
tariff and are specified in the draft schedule have 
been mentioned in para ?·14 above. Some others 
are television sets, industrial testing machine<> 
and carbon black. 

2.20. The Chapter of the present tariff relat
ing to machinery is based on the report of the 



UoYd Committee of 1922. We have referred to 
thi; report in detail in Chapter IV of our Inte
rim Report and have indicated how, although 
the recommendations of the Lloyd Committee 
might haw been appropriate to the conditions 
in 1922. the position has changed very greatly 
thereafter; and that in respect of two important 
categories, namely incomplete plants and un
finished component parts, which are not includ
ed in capital machinery assessable at a conces
sional rate of duty, the effect of the Lloyd Com
mittee's recommendations was to discourage the 
gro\\"th of an Indian machine-building industry. 
We have pointed out that the adoption of the 
B.T.N. would help to o\·ercome these two major 
difficulties. Under the B.T N., an incomplete 
machine in general is to be assessed under the 
same heading as the complete machine, provided 
it has the essential character of such a ..:omplete 
machine. Machinery parts which are not finish
ed readv for use (but not rough forgings of i10n 
and steel) are to be classified under the headings 
for the corresponding finished parts. At present, 
incomplete plants and semi-finished parts <:Je 
a-2sessed at the same rates of duty as the com
plete plants or the finished parts, through ex
emption notifications or executive instructions. 
We considered that the above two provisions of 
the B.T.N. should be adopted, and also general
ised to cover even articles other than machinery. 
We have therefore suitably amplified the inter
pretative rules, so that these provisions may be
come part and parcel of the new Tariff. 

2.21. In the pre;;ent Tariff a distinction is made 
btOtween "machinery" and "insLruments, appa
ratus and appli<.nces". Further, a d;_stinction is 
made between machinery of 1/4 hm"t'e-power or 
above, and machinery of less than 1 horse-power, 
the latter being assessable at a higher rate. The 
B.T.N. does not provide for either of these dis
tinctions, but has separate chapters for non-elec
trical and for electrical machinery. We had 
observed in our Interim Report that the distinc
tion between machinery of 1/4 horse-power and 
above, and below 1/4 horse-power was proble
matical and in any case since the revenue gain
ed by assessing machinery of below 1/4 horse
power at a higher rate is inconsiderable we had 
suggested that this distinction might be abolish
ed. We are glad to say that the Ministry of 
Finance have accepted the view that the figure 
of 114 horse-power cannot furnish an invariable 
dividing line, and that, in order to distinguish 
machinery used in industry or for other essen
tial purposes from machinery not so used, the 
necessary distinctions based on horse-power or 
otherwise, may be drawn within each of the 
different types of machinery, depending on 
their nature and use. We have thus been able 
to proceed on the broad lines of the B.T.N. 
classification in regard to machinery. However, 
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in oae important respect a departure had to be 
made from the structure of the B.T.N. By the 
Finance (No. 2) Act, 1965, a new Tariff item, 
No. 72A, was introduced to cover the import of 
equipment needed for the initial setting up of 
new projects c.r for undertaking substantial f>X· 
pansion of existing projects, in the fields of in
dustry, irrigation, power, mining and prospecting 
for minerals or oil. This item includes not <mly 
complete equipment but also component parts 
or raw-materials imported specifically for fabri
cating equipment in India for a project, and an 
initial stock of spare parts and other stores need
ed for the maintenance of the project upto 10 
per cent of the value of the imported machinery. 
The s:ope of the item is thus relatively large, 
covering a number of articles which would 
otherwise have been assessed under various 
widely scattered chapters of the B.T.N. In view 
of the importance attached to the new item in 
the light of the requirements of industrial deve
loomeut, we have also made a similar provision 
through heading No. 84.66, although it dol's not 
fully conform to the scheme of the B.T.N. 

2.22. As regards parts of articles, the problem 
arises mainly in connection with machinery. The 
B.T.N. has a genP.ral provision according to 
which machinery parts suitable for use solely or 
principally with a particular kind of machine, or 
with a number of machines falling within the 
same heading, are to be classified with machines 
of that kind [vide Section Note 2(b) under Sec
tion XVI]. We understand that there is a pro
posal to have a similar provision in the B.T.N. 
for articles other than machinery. On this ana
logy, we have imluded an interpretative rule 
providing that where an article has different 
uses and is not covered by a specific description, 
it shall be classified according to its predomin
ant use in India. 

2.23. The chapter of the present Tariff relating 
to iron and steel is extremely complicated, parti
cularly as regards plates and sheets and railway 
material. In the new Tariff, a number of un
necessary distinctions have been done away 
with, this process having been greatly facilitated 
by the simplification introduced through the 
Finance (No. 2) Act, 1965. Apart from this, we 
have found that the terms bar, rod, plates, sheet, 
strip, etc. occurring in the present Tariff are in
terpreted according to certain executive instruc
tions of the late Central Board of Revenue, issu
ed in 1934, and these naturally do not accord 
with present tra!le practice. The B.T-N. has its 
definitions of th .. '6e and similar terms and these 
definitions have been adopted in the new draft. 
The existinr, rate structure has of cour~,. been 
maintained irrespective of th~ cha1;3~ i~ the 
Nomenclature. 



2.24. As regards textiles, the existing Tariff 
Nom':nclature is a legacy of protection and the 
descnphons are complic~~ed. Here again, we 
have been able to utilise the simplification 
brought a?o~t through the Finance (No. 2) Act, 
1965, to ehmmate some unnecessary distin~t!ons. 
f\-part from this simplification, we have also 
mtroduced a number of sub-headings for hand
loom or hand-made textile goods for the reasons 
explained in paragraph 2.16 ab~ve. 

2-25. The present Tariff contains certain "diffH
ential" revenue duties, with separate sub-items 
for articles of British and non-British manufac
ture. These relate to articles, particularly iron 
and steel and textiles, which are not covered by 
the Indo-U.K. Trade Agreement, but are 
nevertheless accorded preference. We have 
created sub-headings in the draft Schedule on 
similar lines, for British and for non-British 
articles. We would suggest that such sub-head
ings may be merged together. This would en
able the total number of sub-headings to be 
appreciably reduced. 

2.2'6. We have devoted considerable thought 
to the numbering and format of the new Tariff. 
The importance of accuracy and speed in com
piling revenue and trade statistics can hardly be 
overemphasized. It is also clear that mechanical 
and electronic devices will be increasingly used 
for this purpose. The numbering system has, 
therefore, to be one which will facilitate mecha
nical or electronic tabulation. The system we 
have adopted will fully meet this requirement. 
In essence it amounts to a six-digit classification. 
(For convenience, additional digits have l:een 
used where two or more headings have been 
merged, and fewer digits where the number of 
sub-headings is less than 1 0; but for tabulation 
purposes every sub-heading, and every main 
heading which doe,s not have sub-headings, can 
be expressed by a six-digit number). 

2.27. The numbering of the headings in the 
draft follows the numbering in the B.T.N., and 
each main heading generally has a four-digit 
number, such as 28.01, where the first two ciigits 
indicate the chapter of the B.T.N-, and the lasl: 
two digits the number of the heading within 
that chapter. As one of the great advantages 
of the B.T.N. is its international comparability 
with the tariffs of the 100 or so countries and 
territories which have based or are basing their 
tariffs on that Nomenclature, we have consider
ed it essential to adopt a numbering sy>tem 
which while meeting our needs, will not neces
sarily have to forego the advantages of interna
tional comparability. In opening sub-headings 
under the main heading, we have generally plac
ed the residuary or "not elsewhere specified" 
sub-bending first, and the specific headings later. 
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The system followed in the R.I.T.C. is to have 
the residuary sub-heading last, with 9 as the last 
digit, as may be seen in the example below:-

Group 031-Fish, fresh and simply preserved. 
031.1 Fish, fresh, chilled or frozen 
031.1001 Hilsa 
031.1002 Dar a 
031.1003 Pomfret 
031.1004 Tuna 
031.1009 Other edible fish. 

The RI.T.C. system results in gaps between 
sub-headings, and may lead to difficulties if seve
ral specific sub-headings have to be inserted at 
a later stage. We have, therefore, preferred to 
have the residuary sub-heading (which in many 
cases would be the most important one, covering 
the bulk of the articles falling under the main 
heading) first. 

2-28. A problem which led to considerable dis
cussion related ·to the number to be given to a 
main heading resulting from the merger of two 
or more headings of the B.T.N. In such cases 
the Customs Co-operation Council had suggest
ed that the various headings which had been 
~erged should be indicated by an oblique (/) 
Sign; for example, a main heading shown as 
28.01/05, would signify that 5 B.T.N. headings, 
namely 28-01 to 28.05, had been merged into one 
main heading. For coding purposes it would be 
sufficient if the number of the first B.T-N. head
ing, 28.01 in the above case) were adopted. In 
drafting the Tariff Chapters, we have followed 
this system. It was however pointed out, parti
cularly by officials connected with the Customs 
Administration, that such a system, which in
volved the use of an "/" sign and sub-heading 
numbers which would run to 8 digits in certain 
cases, would place too great a burden on the 
memory of the public and the Customs 
staff. An alternative would be to denote 
even merged headings by 4-digit numbers 
relating to either the first of the merged head
ings or the most important one, as the case may 
be. For instance, in the above example, assum
ing that the bulk of the imports relate to head
ing 28.03. the merged heading covering headings 
28.01 to 28.05 might be denoted by the number of 
the first heading, namely 28.01, or the number of 
the most important heading, namely 28.03- We 
felt that this might not be a fully satisfactory 
solution, since apart from the fact that it would 
leave apparent gaps in the Schedule, the officials 
of the Customs Co-operation Council had point
ed out that it would also tend to vitiate interna
tional comparability bv giving a misleading im
nression of the scone of the mer~red headings. A 
foreign exporter of goods which fall within 



B.T.N. heading 28.02 would feel confused and 
naturally aggrieved as well if he found that these 
goods were classified in India under a heading 
bearing the number 28.01 or 28.03. However, in 
the interests of making the new tariff easy to 
work, we would suggest that the last system 
referred to above mav be tried out, namely that 
of denoting a merged heading by a 4-digit num
ber, corresponding to that one of the headings 
which a:counts for the bulk of the imports. We 
ha\·e not revised the headin!! numbers on this 
basis, as the system first adopted shows more 
clearly which exactlv are the B.T.N. headings 
going into each of the merged headings. The 
necessary simplification may be done at the stage 
of preparing the draft Tariff Bill. It may also 
be necessary to have an indication, perhaps in 
the Tariff Schedule as published by the Direc
tor General of Commercial Intelligence and Sta
tistics, of the B.T.N. headings corresponding to 
each of the merged headings. The question of 
numbering may be reviewed after some time in 
the light of the experience gained in the work
ing of the system we have recommended. 

2.29. From what has been said above, the broa·d 
features of the nomen~lature in the draft Sche
dule and its relation to the B.T.N. will be clear. 
Briefly, we have maintained the sequence and 
scope of the B.T.N. headings while opening sub
headings and merging main headings where 
desirable. The Section and Chapter notes have 
been preserved, with additions wherever neces
sary, and with omissions in a few cases where 
main headings have been merged on the ground 
that the distinctions contemplated in the B.T.N. 
are not necessary for our purpose. The most 
important departure from the B.T.N. is in regard 
to heading No. 84.66. for capital machinery, etc .. 
correspondin!( to item 72A of the existing tariff. 
As articles of bagga!'e are generally recognized 
as constituting a distinct category of goods, we 
have also provided a new Chapter No. 100, con
sisting of a single heading No. 100.01 (or OO.Ql 
for coding purposes), covering articles of per
sonal baggage, and corresponding to item 87 A 
of the existing tariff. The inclusion of this l:ead
in!! will not materially affect the scheme of the 
B.T.N. -

2.30. An important adjunct to the B.T.N. is the 
set of general interpretative rules occurring at 
the beginning of the Nomenclature. These rules 
lay down certain general principles to enable 
anyone concerned with the interpretation of 
the Nomenclature to decide which is the most 
appropriate heading for anv goods. Some of 
these rules represent the general pra~tice of 
Customs Administrations, including ours in 
India. Others are necessary, having regard to 
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the scheme and presentation of the Nomencla
tu.-e. In addition to the five rules included in 
the B.T.N., it is open to countries basing their 
tariffs on the B.T.N. to include further rules, so 
long as these do not conflict with the scheme of 
the B.T.N. We have accordingly included at 
the beginning of the draft Schedule our own in
terpretative rules, based on the B.T.N. rules but 
with minor verbal amendments and with ampli
fications which we consider to be necessary. The 
additions we have made in~lude the three Provi
sions we have referred to earlier, relating to (a) 
incomplete articles, (b) semi-finished articles, 
and (c) classification in accordance with the 
predominant use of an article. We have also 
made a provision for Government to amplify 
the rules and Jay down criteria in relation to 
matters such as essential character, degree of 
processin~ and ordinary use. where the criteria 
need to be spelt out for different calegoriPs of 
articles. We would suggest that rules should be 
made by Government in this regard only after 
prepubli~ation and after eliciting the view& of 
the public. 

*2.31. Of the existing B.T.N. Rules, we are 
aware that Rules 2 and 5 may in practice be 
invoked much less frequently than the others, 
but we have considered that it would be desir
able to retain them, since they are complemen
tary to one or more of the other rules and form 
an integral part of the Brussels Nomenclature. 
On the other hand, Rule 3(c). which provides 
that if the other rules fail the goods shall be 
classified under the heading which involv~ the 
highest rate of duty, stands on an entirely differ
ent footing. We consider that such a provision 
would be fundamentally unsound; because it 
can lead to conflicting practices at different 
times or different countries. We mav add that 
Australia, which has recently adopted a B T.N.
based tariff, has not found it necessary to in
clude &uch a rule. Accordingly, we are omitting 
this provision. We have however included a 
few rules which give formal recognition to the 
formulae which have been adopted for the pur
pose of brevity and convenience while drafting 
the Schedule. 

2-32. The relationship between the draft tariff 
and the B.T.N. is sufficiently close to enable us 
to derive the fullest advantage from the B.T.N. 
Explanatory Notes and the Classification Opi
nions of the Customs Co-operation Council. We 
appreciate that there may be practical difficul
ties in adopting the Notes and Opinions of the 
Customs Co-operation Council in their entirety. 
We consider, nevertheless that these Notes and 
Opinions, which result fro~ the combined think
ing of top-level tariff and technical experts of 

*Please see the note from Shri Panchappa at the end or thh Chapter. 



the world, and take into account the latest deve
lopments and information, constitute a store
house of highly useful material to which our 
Customs Administration will be glad to turn 
whenever called upon to deride a complex classi
fication case. 

2.33. As regards the format of the Tariff, we · 
have found that there is scope for some simpli
fication both in the Statutory Schedule and in 
the Working Schedule. We have dealt with this 
question in detail in Chapter 4. We hope that 
in course of time it will be possible to bring the 
tariff sub-headings gradually in line with the 
corresponding statistical sub-headings. We also 
hope that many of the sub-headings which we 
have now opened in order to provide for exist
ing differences in duty could be omitted in due 
course by combining sub-headings relating to 
similar articles under a single appropriate rate 
of duty. 

2.34. The draft Tariff has been evolved by 
seven different Sub-committees keeping in view 
the various practical requirements. The Com
mittee itself was asked to advise the Govern-

Shri Panchappa has sent the following note regard· 
ine some of the points covered in this Chapter: 

"The Interpretative Rules in the B.T.N. have been 
adopted with one important omission. Interpreta
tive Rules can serve a useful purpose only in so far 
as they make clear which of alternative possibilities 
should be adopted when even on the basis Qf the 
natural meaning of the words used. more than one 
item seem to be applicable. Any Interpretative Rule 
which attempts to go beyond the natural meaning of 
the words used and extends the scope of an item by 
givinl( words in the item, meanings which thev ~o 
not in them~elves havP. wouln cff•ate an are::l of m~ 
definiteness which is not desirable in matters of taxa
tion It is on this reasoning that I obiect to the first 
sentence of Rule 2. The rest of Rule 2 is redundant. 
Rule 5 attempts to deal with a situation where there 
is no item in the Schedule which can cover the goods. 
Such a situation should not he allowed even as a 
theoretical possibility. The Schedule •!'ould be so 
drafted that it is complete ancl sel_f-contamed. eyen as 
the existing Indian Customs TanH' Schedule IS.. If 
necessary, there should be a separate ~hapter or 1tem 
to cover goods which cannot be clasSI~ed. under any 
other item of the Schedule. One ob]ecbon to the 
similar item in the existing Schedule-Item 87-maY 
be that its scooe has. over a period. _be~ome \'erv larg_e 
covering goods of diverse economtc _1moorta!'ce and 
interest so that it is no longer useful m applymg ~us
toms duties on merits. The remPdv for su~h a Sl ua
tion does not lie in leaving the Schedule m~omplet~ 
by omitting such a residuarv i~em .but bv havmg s!'c 
a residuarv item and subjecting tts . scooe to rdvtew 
periodically so that whten ant.v P8~!~~1a\a:i~0 tg ~~ 
classP" of eoods come o no Ice w 1 h. h f 
clas~ified under the residuarv item, b~:ecfficlCrlfls~~~ 
economic and other reasons dPserve a . . thP Sc-he
fication, Gov~rnmentharranee.fl fo~e~~~~~~~~ssificatfon. 
du]P to proVIde sue a sneci c It is bPinJ! ob
Incidentallv very much the .same nrffi~ations. Instead 
tained n<>W th;ou~h etxhempTho~tfn Sc•hedule to review 
of merely subJectmg e ar1 · 

8 Comm.-3. 
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ment regarding the lines on which the present 
Schedule should be revised, and it naturally 
could not go into each and every entry In the 
several chapters of the draft Schedule; nor did 
it desire to do so, particularly in view of the 
very minute examination undertaken by the 
specialist Sub-committees. As the Sub-commit
tees addressed themselves to their task from an 
operational rather than a strictly legal stand
point, we realise that there may be imperfec
tions here and there in the descriptions; in parti
cular it is possible that the wording of some of 
the headings may have to be modified for legal 
reasons, apart from the need for maintaining 
uniformitv throughout the Nomenclature. We 
need hardly state that we do not regard the 
exact wording of each and every heading in the 
draft Schedule as final or unalterable. A num
ber of useful suggestions have been received by 
the Secretariat of the Committee from the 
organisations to whom the draft Chapters have 
been circulated, and more such suggestions are 
likely to come in; these can profitably be taken 
into account while giving final shape to the 
Schedule. 

only periodically once in ten years or so, theN! 
sho.uld be an arrangement for a standing body to 
keen the tariff continually under review for this and 
similar purposes. In fact such a standing bodv could 
usefully replaee the Appellate Tribunal in tariff mat
ters, recommended by the Committee elsewhere, so 
that instead of individual cases going up to such an 
APPellate Tribunal, it is general questions of classifl· 
cation that will be referred to the standing body for 
issue of rulings, which will hold the field. Such ar. 
arrangPmPnt would avoid conflicts that may hrise bet
ween Government's rutin~s and decisions of an Ap
pellate Tribunal in individual cases as also delays 
and other difficulties that mav arise in having too 
elaborate an Appellate machinery for individual 
cases. 

2. The main reason for retaining . Rules 2 and ~ 
apoears to he that we would so keep mtact the B.T.N. 
pattern and will be able to make use of the explana
tory notes and other lite~ature. ~or on~ thing, .the 
reason itself is not sufficiently we1ghty m my v1ew 
to compel us to adopt something which is otherwise 
not dPsirable. But even more, this reason itself has 
been given up in so far as it has been decided. to 
omit Rule 3(c) in the B.T.N. Of the Interpretabve 
Rules in the B.T.N. this seems to be the most objec
tive with the !Past scope for disputes and it does not 
appear reasonable that while giving up this rule other 
rules which anpear to be much vaguer an~ more cap
able of yielding disputes should be retamed. 

3. The reason adduced fC!r omitt_ing this particular 
Rule 1~ not convincing_. It IS tJ:Iat 1t can lead ~o con
flictin I! practices at d1fl'erent bmes or. in d1fl'erent 
countries. Differences as among ~he ~lf!erent coun· 
tries can arise in many wavs and sm<:e 1t 1s only Aus
tralia which has apnarently shed th1s Rule th!s !ac
tor could not be all that important. ~f. varm~IOnS 
over a period in India itself are fea':ed, It 1s unh)<ely 
that Government would formulate 1ts fiscal pohc_les 
in such a way that among two or more alternative 
items the inter-relation of. rates of. dutv wo_uld get ~o 
frequently upset that one 1tem carnes the highest ra e 



at one time and another later. Further, this princi
ple of applying the highest rate of possible alterna
ti,·es is even now embodied in the Customs law in 
respect of ~omposite goods-vide section 19, Customs 
Act, 1962. 

4. I am, therefore, of the view that Rules 2 and 5 
should be omitted and Rule 3(c) retained. 

5. The Schedule as passed by the Committee at its 
7th meeting is really a collection of chapters drafted 

by various sub-comm.itteea. These chapters have 
been circulated to various trading bodies, as also the 
Collectors of Customs etc., and their comments are 
still awaited. After taking note of all these comments 
and after subjeeting the different chapters to an over 
all review for the purpose of making the whole Sche
dule homogeneous, the Committee as a \\'hole could 
have applied its mind to it. However, I will sepnrate
lv. communicate to the Member-Secretary of the Com
mittee my. comments generally and with regard to 
md•v•dual 1tems for such cons1deratiop and inclusion 
in the Schedule as is possible." 



CHAPTER 3 

The Export Schedule 

3.1. We have given in Appendix 9 a brief 
history of the Export Tariff. lt will be readily· 
agreed that the scope for export duties under 
present conditions is not appreciable. In view 
of the compelling economic need to push up our 
exports, and the keen competition faced in 
regard to almost all our export commodities, 
Government, far from thinking of fresh export 
duties, have had progressively to remove the 
export duty on one commodity after another. 
As a result, although we have a somewhat im
pressive Export ::Schedule with 27 headings 
(including sub-headings), all these articles, with 
three exceptions, have been exempted from 
export duty through notifications under the Sea 
Customs Act, 1871!, or the Customs Act, 1962. 
The importance of export duties as a source of 
revenue has correspondingly diminished: 
whereas in 1951-52, export duties amounted to 
Rs. 90·74 crores and accounted for over 38% ot 
the gross customs . revenue, the collection in 
1964-65 was only Rs. ·27 crores, or ·07% of the 
gross customs revenue. 

3.2. The principal question arising in connec
tion with the rev1sion of the .h;xport Tariff 
Schedule i$ whether it should be confined to 
the very few commodities on which export 
duties are still leviable, or whether it should 
cover also some or all of the remaining com
modities which form a part of the present 
Statutory Export Tariff Schedule (the ::>econd 
Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 1934), but 
have been rendered ineffective by notifications 
under the Customs Act. The majority of the 
replies to our questionnaire support the view 
that there is no need to retain in the Export 
Schedule commodities on which export duties 
are not actually leviable, and are not likely to 
become leviable in the foreseeable future. It 
may be added that, while the Import Tariff 
Schedule is a comprehensive one and can logi
cally cover a few articles which are free of 
duty, it would not be rational to continue to 
include indefinitely a large number of articles 
which are all free of export duty in a truncated 
Export Schedule. We consider that upon the 
whole the Export Schedule need cover only 
those articles which are subject to duty at 
present. If it becomes necessary to levy export 
duty on any other article, a suitable entry can 
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be added to the Schedule. The number of 
dutiable articles being so few, and unlikely to 
increase, the arrangement ol' the headmgs IS not 
of much importance. 

3.3. Of the three commodities on which export 
duty is still leviable, one is mercury, on which 
export duty was Imposed in October 1~52. 1'he 
purpose ot the duty was to curP speculative 
1mport and re-export of mercury. The s1tuat1on 
WhiCh led to the imposition of this duty nas 
long smce ceased to exist, and there is no danger 
at all of any exports. At .the present time ths 
inetlectiveness 01 this duty from the standpomt 
of revenue may be judged from the fact that 
no export duty coliecuon has been reported 
under mercury from 1~55-56 onwards. We 
suggest that Government may consider whether 
in these circumstances this item should not Pe 
omitted altogether. , 

3.4. The present Export Tariff contains certain 
lengthy decimal fractiOns, whicll have made 
their appearance as a result of the conversion 
of certam quantities formerly expressed in the 
lf.P.S. system to their exact equivalents in the 
C.G.S. system. We feel that these figures should 
be suitably rounded oft, after taking the present 
trade practice into account. F'or mstance, raw 
cotton is at present liable to duty if the staple 
length is upto and inclusive ot 19·!!4375 milil
metres, corresponding to a staple length of 
25/32 inch. The Text1le Comm1ss1oner has Peen 
consulted on this point, and m tne llgnt of h1s 
advice we consider that it would be sufficient 
for taxation purposes if two dec1mal places are 
taken, and a figure of 19 ·84 milllmetres adopted. 
Similarly, the rate of duty on raw cotton is at 
present expressed as Rs. 2:> per Pale ot 1!!1·43696 
kilograms. This rate used to relate to a bale 
of 4UU lbs. We are informed that the trade 
practice now is, as it should be, to express the 
weight ot the bale in round figures under the 
C.G.S. system, as 180 kilograms. We recommend 
that this latter figure should be adopted in the 
Export Schedule. Again, in the case of mercury, 
the present rate of duty is Rs. 300 per flask of 
34·01943 kilograms, corresponding to 75 lbs. If 
our suggestion to omit this item altogether is 
not acceptable. we consider that it would be 
desirable to round off this figure also, by 
expressing the duty as Rs. 300 (or any other 



tt.,crure considered appropriate) per flask with 
contents not exceeding 35 kilograms. 

3.5. Taking the above recommendations mto 
account, the Export Schedule can be put in the 
form shown in Part II of this report. As regards 
the numbering of the headings, we have con
sidered the suggestion that it should follow that 
in the B.T.N. It appears to us that appropriate 
serial numbers would, in any case, have to be 
given to the headings in the Schedule, but it 
may be of advantage, particularly to foreign 
buvers. if the B.T.N. heading numbers corres
ponding to the headings in our Export Tariff 
were also indicated. A further column may be 
gi\·en for this purpose in the Export Schedule 
published by the Department of Commercial 
Intelligence and Statistics as part of the Indian 
Customs Tariff. There is no need for any formal 
identification with the B.T.N. headings or for 
otherwise making use of the B.T.N. in this con
nection, as the number of articles is very small, 
and there is hardly any information in the 
B.T.N. Explanatory Notes etc. which has any 
bearing on these articles. However, if fresh 
duties are imposed in future, or if it is otherwise 
found necessary. Government may consider 
inserting notes in the Export Schedule on the 
B.T.N. pattern so as to clarify the scope of the 
headings to the extent necessary. 
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3.6. In addition to the export duties figuring 
in the Second Schedule to the Indian Tanff Act, 
1934, there are also export cesses, which are 
export dutiPs leviPd under various other enact
ments, the proceeds however being linked with 
the development of specified industries etc. Of 
these, the most important is the Agricultural 
Produce Cess imposed under the Agricultural 
Produce Cess Act, 1940. These cesses are shown 
in a separate Schedule of the Working Tariff 
published by the Department of Commercial 
Intelligence & Statistics. As regards the com
modities subject to the Agricultural Produce 
Cess. we find that the items have been arranged 
in alphabetical order. The rule followed in the 
arrangement of the other commodities subject 
to cess is not clear. No particular difficulties 
seem to have been experienced as a result of 
the present arrangement, and we do not think 
there is any strong reason for changing it. 
However, the D.G.C.I. & S. may consider the 
possibility of recasting the cess schedule in 
accordance with the sequence of the B.T.N. 

3.7. We have not considered in any detail the 
question whether the Export Trade Control 
Schedule requires revision. If the Import Trade 
Control Schedule is taken up for revision, 
thought may be devoted to the Export Trade 
Control Schedule as well. 



CHAPTER 4 

Format of the Import Tariff Schedule 

4.1. In contrast to the inherent simplicity of 
the Export Tariff Schedule, the Import Tariff 
::;chedule will not only have to be quit·~ detailed, 
but will also have to give much more informa
tion about rates of duty (standard. M.F.N. and 
preferential) and other matters. All this infor
mation has to be presented in such a manner 
as to ensure that the schedule does not become 
unwieldy and difficult to handle, and yet nothing 
important is lost sight of. In this connection, 
we have scrutinised the tariff schedules of a 
number of other countries, as well as our own. 

4.2. It has been the practice in India to pub
lish the Tariff Schedule in two different forms, 
which we call for convenience the "Statutory 
Schedule" and the "Working Schedule". Once 
every few years the Ministry of Law publishes 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, and the Import and 
Export Tariffs appear as the Firot and Second 

Schedules to the Act. Notifications relating to 
exemptions or tariff values, and other informa
tion which is not contained in the Indian Tariff 
Act, do not figure in this publication, which 
contains only the Act and its Statutory Sche
dules. The Working Schedule, on the other 
hand, is published once or twice a year by the 
Director General of Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics. It shows the effect of exemption 
notifications, the tariff values fixed for various 
articles, export cesses and similar information 
which, though not contained in the Tariff Act, 
is nevertheless of importance in day-to-day 
transactions. Until recently this publication 
included the Central Excise tariff, but from 1965 
the latter is being published separately by the 
Director General of Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics. The lay-out of the existing sta
tutory Schedule and Working Schedule is shown 
below:-

(1) Statutory Schedule 

Item 
No 

I 

Item 
No 

I 

Name of article 

Name of article 

z 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Standard 
rate of 

duty 

4 

Preferential rate of duty if the 
article is the produce or manu
facture of 

The United 
Kingdom 

s 

A British 
Colony 

6 

(z) Working Schedule 

Preferential rate of duty if the article is 
the produce or manufacture of 

Nature of Standard 
duty rate ot The A Burma 

duty United British 
Kingdom Colony 

3 4 s 6 7 

Dutation of 
protective 
rates of duty 

7 

Duration 
of 

protective 
rates of 

duty 

8 

NoTE.- 1 Tariff values are shown in the body of the Schedule, under the respective heading11. 
~ Exemptions are shown either as " footnotes, on the facing pages or as cc general notes" at the beginning of the Schedule. 
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4.3. We consider that it is desirable to continue 
the present practice of issuing separately the 
Statutory Schedule and the Working Schedu_le, 
each of which has its own functwnal stgmfi-
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cance. We recommend, for the reasons explained 
hereafter, that the lay-out of the two Schedules 
be as shown below:-

(I) Sratvtory Sclwlulo 

Healing Sub-heaJing No. and descriP- Nat= of duty 
No. tion of article 

Standard 

I 3 4 

Rate of duty 

UK 

5 

Other preferential 
areas 

6 

(2) Worki1111 Sclrc.U,k 

Heading Sub-heading No. & Narurc of Rsteof duty Particulars Corresponding 
No. descnption of duty 

arucles Standard MFN 

I 2. 3 4 

4.4 In recommending the respective lay-out 
patterns, we have followed the principle that 
the Statutory Schedule should be limited to 
essential information, and should be as simple 
as possible. Thls would incidentally simplify 
the task of legislation for taxation or protective 
purposes. The Working Schedule, on the other 
nand, has to be as fully explanatory as possible. 
Moreover, we consider that the effective rates 
of duty should preferably be shown in the body 
of the Schedule, and not in separate notes. This 
arrangement would ensure that the Working 
Schedule shows at sight the effective position, 
and the chance of mistakes is reduced. lt would 
be noticed that in the form suggested we have 
stmplified the wording of the column headings. 
Perhaps 1t was constdered necessary in the past 
to elaborate the column headings with a view 
to avmdmg legal difficulties. However, the 
same result can be achieved by having simple 
column headings and suitably defining them 
etther at the beginning of the Schedule or in 
the body. of the Tariff Act. Similarly, instead 
of repeatmg the words "per cent ad valorem" 
wherever an ad valorem rate of duty has to be 
shown, we have used the sign "%" along with 
ati explanatiOn at the beginning which will 
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rcgardlng lU.T.C. 
UK Other exempuons, Code Not. 

prcferen- C[C. I 
ual, 
areas 

6 7 8 9 

obviate any legal difliculty. It has been sug
gested that this sign can also be stmilarly dts
pensed with. This is a matter of convenience 
and we would leave it for Government to dectde 
at the time of drafting the legislation. 

4.5. Apart from the general simplification m 
wording, the lay-out of the Statutory Schedule 
as suggested by us incorporates the followmg 
changes:-

( a) We have omitted the heading "Duration 
of protective rates of duty" which appears in 
the existing Statutory Schedule. This informa
tion can easily be shown in the column for 
"Nature of duty": e.g. "Protective (upto 31st 
December, 1966)". We considered whether the 
column for "Nature of duty" could itself be 
omitted, but we have decided against this, as 
we were advised that it would lead to difliculties 
in the matter of legislation. 

(b) Under the heading "Rate of duty" we 
have used the expression "Other prefere~tial 
areas.", instead of "British Colony" as in the 
extstmg Schedule. The change will be in con· 
sonance w1th the practice of continuing to grant 
the benefit of the preferential rate of duty to 



British Colonies which have attained independ
ence. The expression "Other preferential areas" 
will have to be suitably defined in the body of 
the Tariff Act. We have referred to this point 
in Chapte~ 5. 

4.6. The Working Schedule should contain the 
same columns as the Statutory Schedule, with 
the addition of columns for the M.F.N. rate, 
particulars regardini( exemptions, etc., and the 
corresponding statistical R.I.T.C. numbers. The 
column for the Burma rates, appearing in the 
present Working Schedule, has been dropped. 
The reasons for these changes are given below:-

(a) A separate column for the M.F.N. rate of 
duty has been considered necessary in order to 
bring out the concessions which we have given 
because of our GATT commitments or under 
bilateral trade agreements, or even in the 
absenre nf such agreements. Most of the exist
in~ GATT bindings were agreed upon in 1947. 
Since then the avera~e level of duty has 
increased greatlv, but the rates of duty on the 
bound articles have remained static, with the 
result that the extent of the concession is much 
greater at present, than it was when the rates 
were nei(otiated. A~ain. it has been our prac
tice to extenci the benE>fit of our M.F.N. rates 
of. dutv to all our trading partners. whether or 
not we are obliged to give them M.F.N. terms 
Pither under the GATT or under bilateral trade 
agrE>E>ments. Since we do not make anv dis
tinc•tion bl'tween the standard and the M.F.N. 
rates of dutv. the unilateral concession whi<'h 
we howe thu~ bPPn extendin!!. has frequently 
been lost sight of bv our tradin~ partners. B'' 
showing sPoaratelv lhp slandarci and the M.F.N. 
rates of dutv we shall bP able to brini( out 
cleRrlv (i) the mar!!in betwPen the standard 
and the M F.N. r;~tps ani (ii) the benefit which 
WI' are !!iving unilaterallv to rountries in respect 
of which we have no M.F.N. obli!!;~tions. We 
have C'onsiciered wheth"r om M.F.N. column 
should be given evE'n in the Statutorv Schedule. 
However. we found that in th" context of the 
Finance (No. 2) Art. 19n5, Governm!'nt now 
follow the nolicv of showin~ the full statutorv 
r!lt"~ of dutv in the Tariff '!nd P'ivini( effect to 
M.F.N. ratE's bv notification. We haVE' not. 
thE>refnre recommendPci the indnsion of an 
M.F.N. column in the Statutory Schedule. 

(b) Column 7 of the WorkiM Rchedule will 
show the number!! and datPs of the E'Xemption 
notific'ltions ralating to article!i falling under 
P:lch he:1ding. The snbst:1nce of the notifica
tions will be given in the bodv of the Schedule, 
\mder the respective headings. 

{c) We have included a column l.o show the 
R.l.T.C. code numbE'rs. ~orresponding to each 
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tariff heading, in deference to the strong desire 
for this column on the part of users. Many 
foreign tariffs have a similar column. In v1ew 
of the correlation between the B.T.N. and the 
R.I.T.C. (through the S.I.T.C., Revised), it is not 
difficult to establish the desired correlation with 
R.I.T.C. code numbers. 

(d) A number of bodies suggested that the 
corresponding I.T.C. heading numbers should be 
shown against each tariff heading. We have not 
done so, for three reasons. Firstly, the I.T.C. 
Schedule is proposed to be revised, and until 
this is done, the numbers of the corresponding 
l.T.C. items would not be available. Secondly, 
the new I.T.C. Schedule is likely to be correlated 
to the revised tariff schedule or alternatively tr 
the R.I.T.C. In either case the number of the 
relevant I.T.C. item can be found by referring 
to the uumber of the tariff heading or the 
R.I.T.C. Item, as the case may be. Thirdly, we 
have also taken into account the need to make 
the best use of the available space. 

(e) We have also left out the column for 
Burma rates of duty. There were, no doubt, 
special reasons for maintaining a separate column 
for this purpose. immediately after the separa
tion of Burma from India. ·However with the 
passage of time we feel that there is no need 
for a column specially to show the Burma rates. 

4.7. Apart from the format of the Working 
Schedule, the most important point is that of 
prompt publication and keeping it up-to-date 
through the prompt issue of amendments. We 
understand that Government have themselves 
been much exercised over this problem. It 
appears to us that it should not be impossible 
fo~ ~ new edition of. the Tariff to be published 
w1thm a month or s1x weeks after the passing 
of the Finance Bill every year. If the Govern
ment Press is not in a position to ensure time
liness in ~rinting, we sugges~ that the question 
of entrustmg the work to pnvate printers mav 
be considered. We also recommend that a fresh 
edition of the tariff should be brought out when
ever anv special occasion arises. like the passing 
of the Finance (No. 2) Bill, 1965 which made 
substantial changes in the rates ~f duty. 

4.8. We have also considered whether it would 
be preferable to print the Working Tariff in a 
loose-leaf form as is done in some foreign coun
tri.es. In t?at event. the amendments could be 
prmted qmckly and made available soon after 
thev came into force. As against this a loose
leaf publication involves certain d~awbacks 
which have been well set out as follows in a 
study made in the U.K. 



(a) After the initial issue, the onus of bring
mg and keeping a loose-leaf tariff up-to-date 
would rest with the user and any lapse or omis
sion on his part over a period would result in 
an inaccurate tariff being in use. In this view, 
most agents and importers would demand the 
bound volume since they could rely on getting 
a new and up-to-date co-py each year. 

(b) Continuous use would give a relatively 
;hort life to pages which were not fairly fre
quently reprinted. 

(c) In the event of major tariff changes being 
made frequently. large numbers of pages would 
ha\·e to be reprinted. 
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4.9. From the point of view of cost, there may 
not be much to choose between the two ways. 
Taking all factors into consideration, we !eel 
that there should be a loose-leaf edition a's well 
as a bound edition. The loose-leaf edition 
would be most useful to Customs officials and 
major importers, who have sufficient familiarity 
with, and need for, the Tariff, to be able to keep 
it properly up-to-date and make full use of it. 
A bound edition may also be published for the 
use of those who prefer it in this form. The 
loose-leaf edition could also be entrusted to out
side printers if the Government Press is not 
able to u!ldertake _the work ~nvolved in prir.ting 
tt, followmg up with correctwns without loss of 
time, and ensuring the proper despatch of copies. 



CHAPTER 5 

Substantive provisions of the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 and the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 
1949. 

5.1. Our terms of reference require us to re
view the substantive provisions of the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1934, the Indian Tariff (Amendment) 
Act, 1949, and other relevant Acts. In this 
Chapter we have concerned ourselves with the 
two A_ts mentioned above. The Acts {without 
their Schedules) have been reproduced in 
Appendix 11. 

Indian Tariff Act, 1934 

5.2. The Tariff Act contains a number of sub
stantive provisions relating to the levy of coun
tervailing duties, protective duties, preferential 
duties, export duties, additional duty on bounty
ted arucles, a special import duty on sugar, etc. 
This Act was a consolidating measure bringing 
,ogether the provisions of the various earlier 
Acts relating to the levy of customs duties. 
While the opportunity was utilised to recast the 
Import Tarilf Schedule on a scientific basis with
in the framework of the dratt League of Nations 
Nomenclature, the substantive proviswns of the 
Tariff Act were a reproduction of the relevant 
provisions of the earlier Acts, particularly the 
Indian Tariff Act, 1894 and the Wheat (Import 
Duty) Act, 1931. 

5.3. Since its coming into force on 1st January, 
1935, the Indian Tariff Act of 1934 has been' 
amended nearly a hundred times. While the 
amendments related mostly to the Import Tariff 
Schedule, they also .included a few important 
changes in the substantive provisions of the Act. 
Following the devaluation of the rupee in Sep
tember, 1949, and the subsequent outbreak of 
the Korean War, a wide disparity manifested it
self as between internal and world prices of 
several export commodities and it was consider
ed expedient for Government t.o take powers .to 
impose or enhance export dulles where desir
able. Accordingly, a new Section 4A was insert
ed in the Tari!I Act, vesting in the Government 
emergency powers to increase or levy export 
duties by notification subject. to .the post fa~to 
approval of Parliament. Agam, m 1951, Section 
3A was inserted empowering the Government, 
upon the recom~endation ?f the Tariff Com
mission, to impose a protective duty by nohfi~a
tion wherever this was necessary for protectmg 
the interests of an indigenous industry. The last 
major amendment, whith was made in 1963, was 
8 Camm.-4 
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the insertion of Section 2A, which was designed 
LO s1mpli1y the proceaure for the levy of coun
tervailing duty. Some of the provisions have 
also been moaified or repealed through recent 
legislation, particularly the Customs Act, j ~62. 

5.4. The Tariff Act is a concise enactment, with 
only twelve Sections. Most of these are enabl
ing provisions which do not directly affect the 
day-to-day work of the Custom Houses. 0! the 
remaining, the most 1mportan t Section is the one 
prescribing the Schedules for ·the rates of im· 
port and export duties respectively. We have 
,onsidered -these two Schedules in detail in 
Cnapters 2 and 3 of our Report. We now pro
pose to deal with some of the other provisions. 

Section 2A (Levy of countervailing duty). 

5.5. The tezm "countervailing duty" connotes 
the additional import duty levied on those 
articles wnich would have been liable to excise 
dutv hall they been produced or manufactured 
in India. It has been pointed out to us that in 
the present circumstances it would be appropri
ate to call this a "compensatory duty" rather 
than a "countervailing duty." We would leave 
this suggestion for Government's consideration 
at the proper time. The authority for the levy of 
this duty is sub-section (1) of Section 2A of the 
Tariff Act. Sub-section (1A) prescribes the 
method of calculation of countervailing duty, 
when the central excise duty is on an ad valo· 
rem basis. The basis on which the countervail
ing duty is to be calculated is the value ·of the 
imported article as determined under Section 14 
of the Customs Act, 1962 for charging the basic 
import duty, plus the basic import duty, any 
surcharge on this duty, and any regulatory rluty. 
The example given below illustrates how the 
countervailing duty is calculated:-

Calculation of countervailing duty .on plastic matetials: 

' Assessable value under Section 14 of the 
:Customs Act is Rs. 1000 (say) 

Basic duty at 6o% Rs. 6oo 
•Regulatory duty at IO% Rs. 100 

Value for assessment of countervailing 
duty Rs. 1700 

Basic rate for central excise duty zo% 
@Special central excise duty (surcharge) 20% of basic duty 
Therefore excise duty for the time bemg 

leviable is 24% 



Qw,ntum of countervai.llng duty 24% of Rs. 1700= 
Rs. 408 

• If a surcharg;: on the basic duty were leviable, it would also 
be added at tllis s<age. 

@If a regui&Lory duty were leviable, it would also be added 
at tllis stage. 

5.6. The levy of a countervailing duty equi
valent to the central excise duty IS not new m 
prmciple. However, in the past the countervail
wg acHy was not levied in aU cases but only on 
a rew easlly dislillgwshable articles. Since 1955 
the number ot central excise duties has increas
ed several fold, and it has become the invariable 
pra. tice to cnarge countervailing duty wherever 
a central excise duty is newly levied. At first 
this was done by adding in the Schedule itself, 
arter the basic rate of duty, the words "plus the 
excise auty for the tinle being leviable on like 
articles If produced or manufactured in India, 
and where such duty is leviable at different 
rates, the highest duty". However, as the num
ber of excisable articles multiplied and began to 
include articles like internal combust10n engmes 
and e1ectric motors, which cover a large number 
of headmgs in the Import Tariff, this syc-tem was 
found to be too cumbersome. Some simplifica
tion was sought through the specification of 
particular items such as engines and motors for 
the purpose of levying countervailing duty, bul 
such atlempts were not wholly satisfactory. 
Accordingly, a general provision was made in 
19\33 by inserting a new Section 2A in the Tariff 
Act, for a countervailing duty to be levied in all 
cases where a central excise duty was !~viable 
on a like indigenous article. Provisions relating 
to the levy of countervailing duty on individual 
tariff items were simultaneously omitted. 

5.7. While the above amendment s.mplified 
matters considerably, and made the Tariff Sche
dule more tidy, it had its drawbacks tuo. l,;nder 
the old system there was the danger that in the 
condit~ons of secrecy associated with the Budget, 
provlSlon for the levy of countervailing duty 
migth not be made in respect of all the affected 
headin~::s- Omi~sions could be rectified only by 
legJ£iat10n which was not always practicable. 
1\s a~amst this, under the new system, £ince 
there IS no md1cat10n against any individual 
headmg . tnat some of the articles covered by 
the headmg may be liable to countervailing duty 
there is the other danger that the Appraising 
Officer m the Custom House may overlook the 
exrstence of the contervailing duty and fail to 
levy It. · 

. 5.8. We. have. carefully considered the conflic
tmg cons1derat10ns and it appears to us that 
upon ~he whole it is preferable to have a general 
provJSwn for the levv of countervailing duty, 

subject to the precaution we suggest below. To 
lessen the risk of the contervailing duty on any 
article being overlooked, we recommend that the 
Working :::>chedule should contain a suitable 
indication such as an asterisk or the letter "(C)" 
;.gainst each heading which includes articles on 
which countervailing duty may be leviable. This 
is the practice followed in regard to the West 
German working tariff. The advice of the Sec
retariat of the Customs Co-operation Council, 
w1th whom the problem was discu;,~d by our 
1\lember-Secretary, was also to the same effect. 

5.9. The representatives of the trade, who 
evinced keen interest in the subJect of levy of 
countervailmg duty, had se\'eral OUJections to the 
present system. We deal below w•Lh the various 
points raised by them. 

(A) Principle of automatic levy of coun
tervailing duty and definition of 'like article' 

5.10. A number of chambers and trade associa
tions have ~uggested that countervailing duty 
should not be levied on an imported article auto
matically, and that the countervailing duty 
should be applied only if it is found to be e~en
tial, after taking into consideration relevant 
factor-s such as the comparative prices of indi
genous and imported goods. They have urged 
tnat every case should be considered on merits, 
and that the impact of countervailing duty 
should not be such as to render it impo>sible for 
imported goods to compete fairly with the indi
genous goods of the identical type. 

5.11. In the past it was apparent that the policy 
of Government was to levy countervailing duty 
"where necessary" but in recent years the prac· 
tice has been to levy it in every case, in accor
dance with the provisions of Section 2A of the 
Tanff Act. Since the purpose of this levy h to 
ensure th11t the indigenous manufacturer is not 
placed at a disadvantage vis-a-vis the direct 
Importer of identical goods, we consider that 
there is room for providing some flexibility to 
the existing provision. While considering the 
levy of or increase in an excise duty, Govern· 
ment can sunultaneously have it investlgated 
wheth"r a countervailing duty should neces
sanly be levied, and if so, whether it should be 
to tht! full extent of the excise duty or less. A 
fresh levy: of or increase in excise duty may be 
accompamed by a countervailing duty only if 
and to the extent called for. We, therefore, 
recommend that Se2tion 2A should be suitably 
amended to enable discretion to be exercised in 
this manner. This could be done by empowering 
Government to rssue a notification fixing the 
qu~ntum. of countervailing duty (if any) to be 
levred, With the proviso that it should not exceed 



'the rate of central excise duty on a like indi
·genous article. In order that the power may 
be exercised in an objective manner, the Section 
may also lay down the guiding principles to be 
followed by Government in determining the 
quantum of countervailing duty to be levied. 

5-12. Several Chambers have expressed the view 
that countervailing duty should not be levied if 
the identical tvpe of article is not being manu
factured in India. We understand that this was 
actually the position when countervailing duties 
were first levied on a large scale; but the process 
of finding out whether a particular variety of 
article was being manufactured in India or not 
had been fraught with serious administrative 
difficulties and inconvenience to the trade on 
whom fell the burden of provin~ that a parti
cular variety of article was not being manufac
tured in India. It was in these circumstances that 
a provision was made to the effect that even if a 
like article was not being manufactured in India 
at the time, a countervailing duty would be 
leviable when an excise duty was imposed on 
the class or description of articles to which the 
imported article belonged. 

5.13. We have carefullv considered the pros 
and cons of the matter. We are of the view that 
the interpretation of the expression "Like 
article" should not be extended so far as to 
render an imported article liable to countervail
ing duty if the very same article, produced or 
manufactured in India. would not have been 
liable to central excise duty. The question 
remains whether countervailing duty should be 
charged in a situation where the imported article 
would have been liable to central excise dutv if 
it had been produced or manufactured in India 
(i.e. it falls within the Central Excise definition) 
but an identical article is not at that time heing 
produced or manufactured in India. We are of 
the view that there would be no inequity in 
charging to countervailing dutv any imported 
article coming within the scope of the Central 
Excise item provided (and. thi~ is impo~tant) .the 
scope of the Central Exc1se 1te.m talhPs. fa1rlv 
closely with the rHnge of articles wh1ch are 
known to be manufactured in India. We do not 
think it would be fruitful to go into the question 
whether an identical or "like" article is actually 
being produced or manufactured in In~i':l at ~nv 
particular time. Apart from the admm1stratJVe 
difficulty in establishing the fact of man.ufocture 
or otherwise, it is ar~uable that two artlciPs ~an 
be competitive and can replace ea"h other, With
out being identical in all respects. If actual 

~ manufacture were the criterion, it would be easy 
for a resourceful importer to frustr~te the. pur
pose of the countervailing duty by Importing a 
very similar article, which can be put to the · 
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same use, but with a shade of difference which 
will enable him to argue that an identical or 
even "like" article is not being produced or 
manufa"tured in India. Such a provision would 
be a fertile source of disputes and delays. 
Therefore, both in policy and practice, it is 
desirable not to go by actual manufacture, but 
to ensure the general equity of the provision by 
seeing to it that the Central Excise item covers . 
by and large the type of goods which are known 
to be manufactured in India. Exceptional cases 
where there are good reasons for not eharging 
countervailing duty, even though it is leviable, 
can be dealt with through the discretionary 
power which we have suggested. 

5.14. We are aware that, in drawing up the 
headings in the Central Excise Tariff so as to 
cover mainly articles which are known to be 
produced or manufactured in India, it may be
come neceSGary to depart from the scope of the 
corresponding headings in the Customs Tariff. 
This appears to be unavoidable, though the levy 
of countervailing duty would. certainly be 
simpler if the Central Excise headings closely 
followed the wording and scope of the corres
ponding headings in the Customs Tariff. 

(B) Method of calculation of ()ountervailing 
duty. 

5.15. On this point, it has been represented 
that the inclusion of basic import duties in the 
assessable value of the article for the purpose 
of levying the countervailing duty amounts to 
the levy of a tax on tax, besides making the cal
culations complicated. It has accordingly been 
suggested that the assessable value for levying 
the countervailing duty should be the e.i.l value 
under Section 14 of the Customs Act. One 
organisation has suggested that the assessable 
value for purposes of countervailing duty should 
be the assessable value for the purpose of levY
ing the excise duty. 

5.16. We understand that in another similar 
situation viz., in determininl! the level of tarifl' 
protertion required, the Tariff Commission 
usually equates the ex-factorv price of the indi
genous article with the landed cost (including 
duty) of the imported article. The inclusion of 
duty cannot, therefore, be considered an innova
tion. While conceding that the provision tends 
to complicate the calculation of duty, we feel that 
there is no strong objection in principle to the 
present provision, whi~h is also in line with the 
practice in a number of other countries. 

5.17. We have given thought to one other point 
related to the scope of the levy of countervailinf! 
duty. Until recently, Section 2A of the Tariff 



Act provided for the levy of c?untervailing du;Y 
on the imported article only m cases where ,.n 
analo<>ous central excise duty was leviable
There" can be cases where central excise duty is 
leviable on the raw material or the component 
parts, but not on the complete ar~icle whi_ch 
thev go into. For example, there 1s an .?XCISe 
dutv on certain parts of bicy~les, but not on 
con1plete bicycles. In such a ca5e no counter
\'ailing duty is chargeable on the complete 
article when it is imported, although the com
pone::~t parts or the raw material which went 
into the corresponding indigenous article would 
ha\·e been charged to central exci,;e duty or 
countervailing duty, depending on whether they 
were locally manufactured or imported. We ob
serve that in such a case Article II.2(a) of the 
GATT contemplates the le\-y of countervailing 
duty on the complete article equivalent to the 
ceniral excise duty on the components, and per
mits such a countervailing duty to be charged in 
addition to the basic duty at the bound rate. 

5.1&. Section 2A of the Tariff Act has recently 
been amended with a view to enabling Govern
ment to levy a countervailing duty equal to 
the excise duty leviable on a similar com
plete article manufactured in India, plus the 
excise duty on the components or raw materials 
going into the manufacture of such a complete 
article. It is not free from doubt if the amen-Jed 
provision also permits the levy of a countervail
ing duty equal to the excise duty on the compo
nents or raw materials in cases where there is no 
~xcise duty on the complete article. We recom
mend that this point may be examined by .Gov
ernment and· that if necessary, the provision be 
further amended to enable such a countervailing 
d u tv to be imposed. 

Section 3 ... (Levy of duty where stand arc/ rate 
and preferential rate are specified) 

5.19. This Section is intended to give effect to 
the Indo-U.K. Trade Agreement. We have 1;0 
maJor suggestion to make regarding its provi
swns. Ho:wever, as we have mentioned in Chap
~.er _4: 1t 1s desi~able to replace the expre5sion 
Bnt1sh Colony' m the First Schedule by a mor<> 

swtab,l,e exoression such as "Other Preferential 
Areas . _The latter expression should also be 
jefinea m this :::iection. In addition to territorie• 
~·htch are actually British Colonies, it should 
mc!ude a prOVISI_Dn _for extending preferentia 1 
treatment to terntones which were once British 
Colomes but have since become independent 
This could J?refera bly be done by notification in. 
?rder to brmg out the distinction between '•he 
coh~thractual' and 'non-contractual' preferen;es 
w tc we allow. · 
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Section 4 (Power of Centml Goz•ernment to alter 
protectiue du.ties) 

5.20. Sub-6ecti.m (2) of this Section empowers 
Government to vary the rates of duty on cotton 
piecegoods of British manufacture falling under 
items 48(3) and 48(9} of the Import Schedule, for 
the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of 
Article 10 of the Indo-U.K. Trade Agreement. 
This provision appears to be otiose, particularly 
as exports of cotton piecegoods are now regulat
ed by the "Long-Term Arrangement" agreed to 
under the auspices of the GATT. We, therefore. 
recommend the omission of the sub-6ection. 

Section 8. 
(Additonal import duty on bounty-fed articles) 

'i.21. This Sectio:1 was originally inserted in 
1899, when there was a rapid and large increas~ 
in the amount of bounty-fed sugar imported into 
India. especially from the Germany and 
Austria-Hungary of those days. As these im
ports were seriously affecting the important 
sugar industry of India, it was considered neces
sary to make this provision. enabling Govern
ment to impose countervailing duties on bounty
fed articles in order to pr~erve st:gar cultiva
tion in the country. The position today is en
tirelv different a5 there is no danger at all of 
bounty-fed sugar imports. The prov1sion has. 
however, been worded in general terms and 
its application is not restricted to sugar alone. 
We, therefore, think it would be desirable to re
tain this proVIsion, with a proviso that if a 
notification ;s issued under this Section, Govern
ment should place it before Parliament. In 
view of the difficulty in ascertaining the exact 
amount of bounty or grant available to exporters 
in other countries, we also consider that it 
would be useful to provide for an inquiry to be 
made by the Tariff C:>mmission in such cases, 
preferably before the tssue of the notification. 

5 22. We also observe that article XIX of the 
GATT permits" countries to take emergency 
actwn to ratse bound" ra~es of duty where it 
ts found that any product, even if it is not 
bounty~fed, is being imported in such increased 
quantJttes and vnder such conditions as to 
cause . ~erious injury to domestic producer.;. 
There ts, however, no provision in the Tariff 
Act or. in the Tariff (Amendment) Act. 1949, em
powenng Government to takt> such action if and 
whe~ necessa~. We hnve e"amined •. ,·hether a 
scec1fic prov~swn enablin~ Government to im· 
P?Se an add1twnal duty by notificatoin in such 
ctrcumstanc~s should he made. It sePms to us 
that as our Import co••trols preclude heavv im
ports. of th1s n:ttur., there is no need for the in
~~ertJ_on of a SO(:Cial en1bling nrovision for using 

e nght we ha\·e und,•r the GATT. 



Section 9. 
(Special import duty on sugar in certain cases). 

5.23 This Section was originally inserted in 
1902. It was then found that the countervailing 
duties referred to in Section 8 failed to check the 
imports of bounty-fed sugar as, in addition to the 
bounties granted by the1r Gove,rnments, sugar 
exported from Germany and Austria-Hungary 
was bolstered by non-Government assistance 
linked to their cartel systems. However, the pro
vision has now no significance whatever. This 
Section may, therefore, be omitted from the 
Act. 

Section 11 (2) and (3) 
(Power of Central Government to modify or 
remit certain duties). 

5.24 These provisions were first introduced 
through the Wheat (Import Duty) Act, 1931. 
Owing to the low price at which wheat was being 
imported into India., indigenous wheat was un
able to compete with foreign wheat in the inter
nal market. Since on account of the low level 
of world prices of wheat, little Indian wheat 
could find an outlet m foreign markets, it was 
considered all the more desirable that Indian 
wheat should not be excluded from a consider
able part of the home market. Accordingly, 
wheat and wheat flour imported into the country 
were subjected to import duty. The duty was 
intended to remain in force purely for a tempor
anv period. Simultaneously it was decided to 
take power to reduce or remove the duty by exe
cutive action should circumstances so change as 
to render the duty excessive or unnecessary. 

5.25 Conditions have since changed radically, 
and wheat and wheat flour are now free of duty 
under the Tariff. In fact, the provisions of Section 
11(3) are in conflict with the existing posi
tion under the Tariff. Since Government have 
full powers under Section 25 of the Customs Act, 
1952 to reduce or remove the duty on any 
arti~le, the provisions of Section 11(2) and (3) 
are even otherwise un1wcessary and may be de
leted flrom the Act. 

General 

5.26 There are a number of minor amend
ments, of a consequential nature or to improve 
the dra{ting, which may be made in the sub
stantive provisions of the Act. We do not refer 
specifically to these, as we have no doubt that 
the Ministries concerned would be able to go 
into these points when the revised Tariff Bill is 
drafted. 

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1949 
5.27. This piece of legislation was enacted to 

give effect to the commitmenh undertaken by 
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India under the General Agreement on 'fanlfs 
and Trade (GATT). The Act contains eight 
Sections and three Schedules, A; B and C The 
purpose of the important provisions is as ex
plained below: 

(i) Section 3, togeth~r with Schedule A, am
ends the First Schedule to the Indian 
Tariff Act of 1934 to specify separately 
the commodities on which India agreed 
in 1947 to qrant tariff concessions, and 
the conncessional rates of duty applic
able to them. 

( ii) Section 4 provides that the amendments 
relating to items covered by GATT com
mitments shail have effect only upto a 
specified :late (now the 31st March, 
1967). It also empowers the Government 
to modify these amendments by notifi
cation in the event of the Agreement 
ceasing to apply to India. 

(iii) Section 5 relates to some items (specified 
in Schedule C) in respect of which a 
commitment was made to continue 
duty-free treatment or not to increase 
the duty above 3%. It provides that 
upto a specified date (now the 31st 
March, 1967) duty shall not be imposed, 
or shall not be increased above 3%, as 
the case may be. 

(iv) Section 6 empowers the Central Govern
ment to issue notif.cations confining the 
concessional dutie~ to countries which 
are parties to the GATT. 

(v) Section 8 provides that the decision of 
the Central Government on questions 
regarding the applicability of the Agree
ment shall be final. 

5.28 The Act seems to have been conceived 
as a temporary amendment to the Tariff Sche
dule, to be renewed fnm time to time, and to 
lapse if and when Ind1a ceased to be a party to 
the GATT. The provisions of Sections 4 and 5 
of the Act, by which the reduced GATT rates 
of duty were given effect to, have, therefore, to 
be renewed periodically, and this is now being 
done through the l<'inance Act every year_ The 
fact that the amendments we're temporary, and 
that, strictly speakin~. the substantive headings 
are those which figured in the Indian Tariff Act, 
1934, before it was amended by Act 1 of 1949, 
does not always seem to have been kept in 
mind. For instance, the rates of duty on 
tobacco [item 24(3)] and motorcars [item 
75(1)] have been raised from time to time, as 
our commitment on these articles was only to 
abolish the margins of preference. The increases 
in duty were however, effected by amending, not 
Act 1 of 1949, but the Indian Tariff Act, 1934. 



Apparently with a view to regularising the posi
tion. a pro\·ision was insertei m the Fman:e Act. 
1958. to the effect that the continuance of the 
amendments referred to in Section 4 of the 
Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1949 would be 
subject to the amendments made in the Tariff 
Act by any Act of Parliament passed after the> 
ccmmenc!"ment of the amending Act. 

5.29. It ,,·ill be seen that the continuance for 
se,·eral vears of an Act which was framed as a 
tecnpora~y measure has led to complications. 
~.1ore0\·er, the Act shows the GATT rates as 
standard rates of duty al:hough they are really 
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'M.F.N.' rates. This constriction has indirectly 
..:orne in the way of our reaping the fullest ad
vantage jn trade negotiations with non-GATT 
countries, who now get the M.F.N- benefit auto
matically. We have dealt with this point in 
some detail in Chapter 4. If, as contemplated 
there, the GATT rates of duty continue to be 
given effect to by notification: without figuring 
in the Statutory Schedule, most of the provi
sions of this Act, which give effect to the GATT 
rates of duty, can be allowed to lapse, and the 
few remaining provisions, e.g., Sections 6 and 8, 
can if still required he incorporated in the re
vised Tariff Act itself. 



CHAPTER 6 

Appellate machinery for deciding tariff disputes 

6.1. The major objective of our enquiry has 6.4. The types of cases which lead to disputes 
been to evolve an Import Tariff Schedule which between the trade and the Customs Department 
will combine precision and simplicity and will can be broadly classified as follows:-
mmimtse di:;putes between the traae and the 
\...ustoms ll.dministra,wn. We are nevertheless 
aware that, however detailed and accurate a 
tariff classt!l.cation may be, disputes regarding 
tts practtcal application are bound to arise from 
ume to ttme. '!'he nature of the machinery pro
vided for re-solving such disputes is of consider
able importance in ensuring not only that the 
economic health of the country is not damaged 
by the evaswn of economic and financial enac£
ments, but also that the citizen does not feel 
that in such matters the scales are weighted 
against him. '!'he subject of appellate machi
nery, therefore, appears to us to be quit~ ger
mane to tne ObJecuve of our enquiry, and we 
nave accordingly examined it at some length. 

6.2. Our Customs Administration is controlled 
by tne Ministry of Finance (Department of 
hevenuej through the Central Board of Excise 
and Customs constituted under the Central 
JJoards of Revenue Act, 1963. At each of the 
principal ports, there is a Collector of Customs 
who adnunisters the Customs Act and other 
allied Acts with the aid of Assistant Collector<> 
of Customs and other supporting staff. At 
Bombay 1<nd Calcutta there are also Additional 
and Deputy Collectors. For appellate work, 
there is a separate Appelate Collector of Cus
toms who is also a departmental officer. This 
new arrangement was evolved in consonance 
with the Customs Act, 1962; under the Sea Cus
tons Act, 1!!78, the Collectors and Additional 
collectors themselves functioned as appellate 
authorities. 

6.3. In addition to the primary function of col
lection and safeguarding of revenue under the 
Customs Act, 1962, and the Indian Tariff Act, 
1934, the Customs organisation is entrusted with 
duties under the Imports and Exports (Control) 
Act and certain prohibitory orders under the 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, the Petroleum 
Act, the Destructive Insects and Pests Act, the 
Agricultural Produce Cess Act, the Dangerous 
Drugs Act, the Arms Act and the like. In dis
charging their functions under these Acts, the 
;enior officers have to undertake a considerable 
amount of adjudication. 
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(i) Questions relating to classification (tariff 
or I.T.C.j; 

(ii) Questions relating to valuation; 

(iii) Ques,ions relating to the imposition of 
hnes and penalties: 

(a) Arising wholly or partly out of classi
fication or valuation disputes [with 
reference to Section 111 (d) or (m) of 
the Customs Act]; and 

(b) Others 

There can also be cases falling within more than 
one category, for example those involving both 
classification and valuation. 

6.5. The procedure relating to appeals and 
revision applications against orders passed by 
Customs Officers is described in Sections 128, 
130 and 131 of the Customs Act, 1962. Under 
Section 128, an appeal against a decision or order 
passed by an officer lower in rank than a Collec
tor of Customs or an Additional Collector of 
Customs lies to the Appellate Collector, while 
an appeal agamst an order passed by a Co1lector 
of Cu;toms or an Additional Collector of Cus
toms lies to the Central Board of Excise and 
Customs. 

6.6. Under the provisions of Section 130 of the 
Customs Act, the Central Board of Excise and 
Customs and the Collectors and Additional Col
lectors of Customs are empowered to modify or 
reverse within two years any order passed by 
an officer of Customs other than an order-in
appeal. Enhancement of fines, penalties etc. can 
be ordered under this Section only after giving 
a reasonable opportunity to the person concern
ed to show cause against such proposed order. 

6. 7. Revision applications against all orders-in
appeal passed by the Appellate Collectors or 
the Central Hoard of Excise and Customs under 
Section 128 of the Customs Act and against 
orders passed by the Board under Section • 30 
lie to the Central Government under flection ~13i 
of the Customs Act 



6 8. Re\·ision applications against appellate 
orders passed by the Appellate Collectors are 
decided bv Members of the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs in their capacity as ex
officio Joint Secretaries to the Government of 
India. while revision applications against orders 
pa;;sed by the Board are decided by the Secre
tary, ::-.Iini;;try of Finance (Department of Reve
nue). 

6.9. There is nJ pro\·ision in the Customs Act 
for appeal to .a coun or other non-departmental 
authority. 

6.10. The na:ure of the appellate machinery for 
Customs and Central Ex:ise cases has in the past 
been examined and commented upon by several 
high-lewl bo.:Jie>. Their comments are repro
duced below:-

(1) Tax:~t:on Enquiry Commission (1935): 

··Having examined the matter from the 
point of \"iew of the need for moderat· 
m<> the claims of abstract justice by 
pr~ctical considerations of administra
tl\'e efficiency, we think that it is not 
expedient to introduce in the Customs 
admir.istration exactly the same type of 
appellate machinery as exists in income
tax. We would leave the present appel
late powers of the Central Board of 
Revenue as they are, but suggest that 
revision petitions against the orders of 
the Cent:-al Board of Revenue or the 
Collectors of Customs should be dispos
ed of by a Tribunal which should be 
independent of the Ministry of Finance 
and should consist of at least one judi
clal member who should be either a 
serving or a retired High Court judge, 
and one member who has had experi
ence vf Customs administration." 

(21 Customs Reorganisation Committee (1958): 
"We agree with the (Taxation Enquiry) 

Commission's views except to the ex
tent that we consider ·that the associa
tion of a suitable representative of the 
import-export trade as an additional, or 
third, member of the tribunal would be 
an improvement and would help to se
cure more informed and therefore more 
objective, decisions." 

(3) Central Excise Reorganisation Committee 
(1963): 

··Having considered the;e various points of 
view, we have come to the conclusion 
that the present procedure should conti
nue with the exceptwn that the revision 
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petition to the Government of India at 
the final stage should be abandoned and 
in its place should be set up an Appel
late Tribunal. In other words, the ori
ginal appeal to the Deputy Collector, 
Colle: tor or the Central Board ot 
Re\·enue, as the case may be, will conti
nue but instead of the final stage, viz. 
the re\·ision petition to Government, 
the assessee will have the right to 
appeal to the proposed Tribum;;. ThB 
proposal is in accordance with the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commission's recom
mendation in regard to customs appeals. 
\Vhereas the ex1sting revision petition 
procedure is confined only to points of 
law, we Guggest that the Tribunai 
should deal also with the facts of the 
case. If t.lis is not accepted, we see no 
point in creating this new body. The 
ultimate right of appeal to the Supreme 
Court on poin~s of law will, of course, 
remain. 

We con>ider that the Tribunal should cons1st 
of one member of status and judicial 
experience comparable to that of a serv
mg or retired Judge of a High Court and 
one or two Members who have haci 
working experience of technical excise 
worK. It should not be subordinate to 
the Chief Central Excise Authority, al
though we see no objection to its being 
within the Ministry of Finance." 

(4) Estimates (.;ommittee (1959): 
"Tnese revision petitions are, however, 

again considered by the Chairman, 
C.BR even though as Additional Secre
ta r-v to the Government and assisted by 
a joint Secretary of Ministry of Law. 
The Comm1ttee feel that as a result the 
purpose o fthe law i3 not fulfilled. Tiley 
therefore, recommend that the feasibili
ty of setting up a sepurat~ Tribunal to 
deal with revision petit:ons indepen
dently of the Central Board of Revenue 
as suggested by the Taxation Enquiry 
Commission might be ~e-considered." 

(5) Law Commission (1958): 
The Law Commission did not specifically exa

mine the procedure for customs adjudications, 
but in the course of its observations on the need 
for a JUdicial review of administrative decisions 
in general, it has expressed itself in the follow
ing terms about the departmental adjudicatil)n 
of Customs offences:-

"It is surprising that duties of customs 
should be levied on sea and land fron
tiers under laws which leave not only 



the determination of the duty but the 
levy of penalties of confiscation and fine 
to administrative officers and provide an 
appeal and revision to superior officers 
prescribing no procedure whatever fo~ 
the hearing of these appeals and revi
sions. Not infrequently under these 
Acts, the ci_tizen is subjected to heavy 
penalties Wlt~out any opportunity of a 
rev1ew by a Judicial authority in mat
ters of a clearly quasi-judicial nature. 

The Commission did not make any specific re
commendations about Customs adjudication but 
the following amongst its recommendation; re
garding the review of administrative decisions 
in general are relevant to Customs adjudica
tion:-

"(a) In the judicial and quasi-judicial deci
sions, an appeal on facts should lie tn an 
independent tribunal presided over by 
a _person qualified to be a Judge of a 
H1gh Court. He may be assisted by a 
person or persons with administrative 
or technical knowledge. The tribunal 
must function with ooenness fairness 
and impartiality as laid dow~ bv the 
Franks Committee. • 

(b) In the case of judicial or quasi-judicial 
decisions, an appeal or a revision on 
questions of law should lie to the High 
Court. Special machinery can, if neces
sary, be provided to assist the High 
Court Judge. The suggestions made by 
the Spens Committee mav be (adopted) 
in this connection." 

6.11. Certain provisions of the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade. 1948 (GATT), tu 
which India is a signatory, are of interest in thi~ 
connection:-

"Each contracting party shall maintain, or 
institute as soon as practicable, judicial, 
arbitral or administrative tribunals or 
procedures for the purpose, inter alia, 
of the prompt review and correction of 
administrative action relating to cus
toms matters. Such tribunals or proce
dures sha]] be indeoendent of the agen
cies entrusted with -administrative en
forcement and their decisions shall be 
implemented by, and shall govern the 
practice of, such agencies .......... " 

[Art. X, para 3(b).] 
"The provisions of sub-paragraph (b) ?f ~his 

paragraph shall not require the ehmm_a
tion or substitution of procedures m 
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force in the territory of a contracting 
party on the date of this Agreement 
which in fact provide for an objective 
and impartial review of administrative 
action even though such procedures are 
not fully or formally independent of the 
agencies entrusted with administrative 
enforcement. Any contracting party 
employing such procedures shall, upon 
request, furnish the CONTRACTING 
PARTIES with full information thereon 
in order that they may determine whe
ther such procedures conform to the re
quirements of this sub-paragraph." 

[Art. X, para 3(c).] 
6.12. With a view to meeting criticism of this 

namre to some extent, the Government of India 
decided in 195'6 that revision applications against 
orders-in-appeal passed by the Board should be 
considered jointly by two senior officers, one 
from the Ministry of Law and the other from 
the Ministry of Finance. 

6.13. The customs law was comprehensively re
vised through the Customs Act, 1962. A Select 
Committee was also associated with the legisla
tion at the appropriate stage. The demand for 
tribunals was not accepted, but a via media was 
found, of appointing Appellate Collectors who 
would not exercise executive powers under the 
Customs Act. 

6.14- Nevertheless, from the replies to our 
questionnaire, and the evidence given before us, 
we found generally that the public were not 
satisfied with the present system. There was an 
almost un;mimous demand for the establishment 
of independent tribunals to decide appeals 
against orders of Customs authorities. Freauem 
reference was also made to the system obtaining 
on the income-tax side. 

6.15. The interpretation of the laws pertaining 
to the classification of imported articles for tariff 
purposes has been known to be a major factor in 
recent customs litigation in many countries. We 
have, therefore, tried to ascertain the actual pro
cedures followed elsewhere. As may be observ
ed from the summary given in Appendix 12, the 
practice is by no means uniform. Some foreign 
countries have tried to avoid the problem by not 
providing for Court review of such cases, but 
such a solution is unacceptable in countries like 
ours where judicial disposal is an ingrained 
national tradition. In most countries the solu
tion is in the nature of a compromise between a 
strictly judicial approach and the need for a 
quick and informed decision and this concept 
may well point the way to us also. 



6.16. The demand for decisi~ns by courts< or 
tribunals on customs and tanh d1spu~es IS ba.ed 
primanly on the following two premJses:-

(a) that justice cannot be done and mani
festlv be seen to be done, when the 
decidin" authoritv is part of, or closely 
connect~d with, the Administration; and 

(b) :hat it should be possible to get ~uthori
tative judicial interpretations of Import
ant points of law, parhcul~rly when 
Jaroe amounts of money are mvolved. 

" 
6.17. On the other hand, som_e_ doubts w:re ex

pressed regarding the advisability of settmg up 
suc!J tribunals. These centred maml:t on t?e 
a·.~es:ion of convenience to the trading pubhc. 
SeYeral persons who were, or had been connect
ed \\ith the Customs /dmi!1:stration, were appre
~e,.,~i;·e that such a system might lead _to the 
prolonged detention of goods or the lockmg up 
of finance. It was pointed out that whereas on 
tl-,e income-tax side, delayed disposal of an 
appeal would be hardly a disadvantage to an 
assessee, if the payment of the d1sputed amount 
was not enforced in the meantime, in ~ustoms 
cases dutv had to be paid before clearance, and 
delav in· deciding an appeal would result in 
funds being blocked. Where import trade con
trol was im·oh·ed, there might even be confiscat
ed goods which could not be cleared until a final 
decision was taken. The view was therefore ex
pressed that the formal procedures of a tribunal 
might not be appropriate in connection with cus
from being inexpensive and (on the whole) 
from being inexpensive and (on file whole) 
prompt, the Ministry of Finance and the Cen
tral Board of Excise and Customs were, under 
the present system, able to give e:r-gratia relief 
in the matter of duty etc., which a tribunal con
cerned strictly with interpretation would not be 
able to do. 

6.18. Another point which was stressed before 
us was that the issues in customs cases concern
ed not only taxes but also various trade and ex
change controls, the implementation of which 
called for constant vigilance on the part of the 
scrutiny of additional duties imposed on bounty
Customs Administration so as to ensure that the 
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country's welfare was not jeopardized in any way. 
\\'here such cases are detected by the Customs 
authorities, penal action as consider_ed appropri
ate by them is taken. Any authonty charged 
with deciding appeals in such cases ~a~not be 
unmindful or the tact that the natwn s mterests 
are no less important than those of the indivi
dual. If such an authority were to take a very 
legalistic view and interpret the . enactments 
strictly in their narrowest sense. 1t m1ght happen 
that unscrupulous persons escape the conse
quences of their actions. and in the long run the 
economic stability of the country is endangered. 
It was therefore, suggested that an appellate 
authoritv connected with the Customs Adminis
tration ·but of sufficient status, detachment and 
authority, was able to do ju,;tice to both sides in 
a manner which might not be ensured 1f a pure
ly judicial approach were adopted. 

'6.19. We have considered the above arguments 
verv carefullv and we feel on balance that a 
tribunal structure should be available in respe~t 
of tariff cases. The present system, whatever 
may be the ad van !ages claimed for it, is due for 
change, particularly since it has been unfavour
ablv commented upon by several bodies, and to 
date seems to have failed to satisfy the commer
cial public. We agree with the consensus of the 
opinions expressed before us, namely that th_e 
first appeal may lie to the departmental authon
ties as at present. A second appeal or revision 
petition may lie to the tribunal whose decision 
should be final, but with a provision for refer
ence to the High Courts on points of law. 

6.20. We do not propose here to go into details 
like the constitution of the tribunal, its location 
and so on. Obviously, however, the members of 
the tribunal should be persons of high status, 
wide administrative experience and knowledge 
of commercial practices and above all imbued 
with public spirit. We would not like to make 
any other specific recommendations but would 
point out that in view of the pressing need for 
satisfactory and acceptable arrangements for 
settling disputed points in regard to the prin
ciples of classification and issuing authoritative 
rulings in this regard, such a body should be 
independent of the concerned administrative 
de?artments. 



CHAPTER 7 

General matters 

7.1. In reply to our que<>tionnaire and in oral 
evidence the trading organisations and the pub
lic made suggestions on several points not direct
ly conne~ted with the Tariff. Some, such as 
those concerning customs valuation, were plain
ly outside our scope, and these have been for
warded to the concerned authorities for their 
consideration. We have, however, gone into the 
other suggestions which have a clear bearing on 
our work. We devote this chanter to such gene-
ral issues. -

The Tariff Commission 

7.2. It appeared to us that the machinery of 
the Tariff Commission might with advantage 
be used by Government in all cases where a de
tailed and independent scrutiny, particularly 
with regard to costs etc. is called for. We have 
accordingly, in Chapter 5, recommended that a 
scrutiny of additional duties imposed on bounty
fed articles under Section 8 of the Tariff Act, 
could be entrusted to the Tariff Commission. 

7.3. When granting tariff protection to an in
dustry, the practice now is that a new item 
characterised as 'protective' is generally created 
to cover the precise type of articles which are 
sought to be protected. To the extent that this 
involves a reshuffling of tariff headings, it mili
tates against the continuity of the tariff and com
plicates the comparison of revenue statistics 
over a period of time. It might be poosible to 
get over such difficulties by applying protective 
duties to existing tariff headings as such, provid
ed their scope does not differ markedly from that 
of the articles sought to be protected. We would 
therefore suggest that, when the Tariff Commis
sion recommends protection to a particular pro
duct or range of products, the Commission may 
consider whether it would be feasible to make 
its recommendation with reference to the exist
ing tariff headings, rathe1 than with reference to 
ad hoc descriptions which would necess1tate the 
creation of new tariff headings. 

Procedure for fixation of tariff values 

7.4. Under Section 14(2) of the Customs _Act, 
1962, tariff values are fixed for certain articles 
whose valuation for purposes of current assess
ment of duty pre<>ents difficulties. These values 
are calculated so as to represent, as closely as 
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possible, what the assessable value of the ~rticle 
under Section 14(1) of the Customs Act IS ex
pected to be during the coming year. The tariff 
values are fixed after detailed discussion between 
the Director General of Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics and the trade interests. 

·r.5. In calculating the tariff values, lhe Direc
tor General takes into consideration a number 
of points which are relevant to a fair estimate of 
the a'sessable value, such as the c.i.f. value of 
the articles prevailing at the principal ports, 
weighted according to the relative importance 
of the volume of trade in each port, the stock 
position of the articles in India, the anticipa!ed 
future price trends, the hcensmg policy of che 
Government relating to the particular artide, 
and the views of the principal Customs and 
Excise authorities, other Government bodies and 
trade interests. In the past, tariff values were 
based largely on the market value of the goods 
i.e. the local value, excluding duty but including 
post-importation charges. Under the new Cus
toms Act however, assessment on the basis of 
market value has been given up and the tariff 
values are related instead to the landed cost of 
the replies received revealed a misapprehension 
importation charges. 

7.6. Regarding the above procedure, the par
ties who replied to our questionnaire were gene
rally in favour of its continuance but some of 
the replies received revealed a misapprehension 
that the fixation of tariff values is done every 
year with a view to augmenting the revenue re
ceipts. We are satisfied on the other hand for 
reasons explained below, that the object of fix
ing tariff values is purely to f:;tcilitate as_sessme':lt 
and eliminate the delays whtch are likely m 
regard to certain commodities if every consign
ment were to be individually assessed 11nder 
Section 14(1) of the Customs Act. The present 
method ensures that no extra duty becomes pay
able merelv because of scarcity conditions in 
India or any other extraneous reason. Moreover 
it may be pointed out that although the tariff 
values are now notified by the Ministry of Fin
ance the recommendations in this regard are 
mad~ by the Director General of Commercial 
Intelligence and Statistics, who is not in any way 
connected with the collection of revenue. Sug
gestions. regarding the inclusion in, or ~xclusion 



from. the tariff value list of any commodity, or 
the tariff value of any commodity, are carefully 
examined bv him in the light of data collected 
~v him independently. It was also represented 
to us that the \'iews of the actual users of the 
commodities should b~ taken into consideration. 
\\'e ha\·e no doubt that the Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence and Statistics will keep 
'.!1is point in mind. Upon the whole the system 
:s working satisfactorily and does not requtre 
!lloditlcation. 

Procedure for the issue of tariff rulings 

7.7. An established tariff classification in onEo> 
or more Customs Houses has occasionally to be 
chan aed as a result of a ruling issued by the 
Gove':-nment of India or the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs. In such cases the present 
practice is that, where the ruling results in an 
article being assessed at a !ower rate, refunds 
are allowed e\·en in past cases (i.e. prior to <he 
date of issue of the ruling) provided claims were 
made within the statutory time limit; however, 
"·here the ruling results in a higher duty, it is 
generally not made applicable to goods which 
ha\·e been in1ported and cleared before the date 
of issue of the ruling, although the Customs Act 
provides for the recovery of short levies even in 
su~h cases. This practice of not applying the 
Ie:ter of the law in cases where it would be 
detnmental to the interests of the assessee is 
now well established as a recogni£ed benefit to 
the public. We therefore agree with the majo
rity of those who made observations on this 
point in their replies to our questioonairn, that 
the present system may continue. 

7.8- It was in this connection suggested to us 
that when a tariff ruling is issued, all prior cases 
in which a refund would result upon applica
ti;m of the ruling should be automatically re
opened by the Department, whether or not any 
claim had been made by the parties, :md refunds 
granted where due. We understand that at pre
sent, refunds are granted suo motu in such cases 
where the time limit for making a claim has not 
expired. To suggest that refunds should be 
granted in all cases irrespective of the time limit 
would mean in effect that the statutory provi
sions of the Customs Act requiring refund 
claims to be made within a prescribed time limit 
would be nullified. Administratively also, it 
would be inadvisable fl) place on the Department 
the burden of tracing out an unlimited number 
of old cases where refunds might be involved. 
We feel that the present procedure needs no 
chan11e particularly since in individual hard 
cases it is always open to Government to relax 
the time limit. 

Correlation with Import Trade Control Schedule 
and Statistical Schedule 

7.9. We had, in Chapter 5 of our Interim Re
port, briefly considered the question of corres
pondence between tne Tariff, I.T.C. and Statisti
cal Classifi~ations. Having been informed of 
the proposal to re\'ise the I.T.C. Schedule and to 
base it on the RI.T.C., we had recommended 
that, if it was not possible to modify the RI.T.C. 
so a<> to align it with the B.T.N. (in which case, 
all the three schedules would be closely align
ed), it would be desirable to align the I.T.C. 
Schedule with the Tariff Schedule and correlate 
it to the RLT.C. The RI.T.C. has been adopted 
for the purpose of trade statistics from 1st April, 
1965. We also understand that in the light of 
our interim recommendation, the Government 
have since decided to postpone the introduc
tion of a new LT.C. Schedule until the new 
Tariff Schedule has been finalised and to arrange 
for a new Schedule to be drawn up for the LT.C. 
classification on the basis of the new tariff. 

7.10. A number of suggestions were mada in 
connection with LT.C- matters in replies to our 
questionnaire and in oral evidence. The ma1n 
suggestions were the following:-

(a) There should be adequate correlation 
or cross-referencing of the Tariff and 
LT.C. Schedules; 

(b) 

(c) 

In case of doubts regarding I.T.C. classi
fication the views of the I.T.C. autho
rities should prevail (whereas the \'iews 
of the Customs authorities should pre
vail regarding interpretation of the 
Tariff); and 

The trade should be associated with the 
informal meetings between the Customs 
and I.T-C. Departments at which ques
tions regarding I.T.C. classification are 
discussed. 

7.11. The shape of the I.T.C. Schedule involves 
a question of considerable importance- On the 
whole, we remain of the view that the LT.C. 
Schedule should be aligned with the revised 
Tariff Schedule and correlated to the R.I.T.C. 
While the formulation of the I.T.C. policy, which 
requires detailed import statistics, would no 
doubt be facilitated if the I-T.C. Schedule were 
based on the RI.T.C., the clearance of goods 
through customs would, on the other hand, be 
easier if the I.T.C. were aligned with the Tariff 
Schedule. We understand that the I.T.C- autho
rities are agreeable to the I-T.C. Schedule being 
based on the revised Tariff Schedule, for the 
purpose of ensuring the speedy clearance of 
cargo through the CuGtoms, with further sub
divisions to serve the needs of the I.T.C. pollcy, 



and correlation to the R.I.T.C. to such extent as 
may be felt necessary. We feel however that 
the question needs further study from all angles. 

7.12. Points such as whether the adoption of an 
LT.C. Schedule closely linked with the Tariff 
Schedule would create difficulties in regard to 
the issue of import licences need to be weighed 
carefully. Again, although there is some force 
in the argument that the interpretation -Jf the 
I.T.C. Schedule should be the concern of the 
I.T.C. authorities, there may be legal difficulties 
in requiring the Customs authorities to surren
der their independent judgment hen they are 
performing their quasi-judicial function of ad
judication. To the extent that the interpretation 
of the revised tariff would benefit by reference 
to the B.T.N. Explanatory Notes and Classifica
tion Opinions, it would be of obvious advantage 
if the I.T.C. Schedule, which would be aligned 
with it, were also made subject to the same rul
ings and interpretations. It appears to us that 
these and other matters connected with the I.T.C. 
Schedule such as the suggestion to associate the 
trade with the informal meetings between the 
Cu·3toms and I.T.C. Departments should proper
ly be made the subject of a separate study, and 
we do not, therefore, make any detailed recom
mendations in thi-3 regard at present. We are, 
however, of ~he view that the revised I.T.C. 
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Schedule should be introduced simultaneously 
with the revised Tariff Schedule, particularly as 
it is expected that these two Schedules would be 
closely aligned. A considerable amount of pre
paratory work would be necessary in regard to 
the new I.T.C. Schedule also, e.g. in converting 
existing quotas in terms of the new I.T.C. Sche
dule without entailing a possible loss of quotas. 
These and similar aspects could be considered in 
the course of the separate study which we have 
envisaged. 

Amendments to the R.I.T.C. 

7.13. The R.I.T.C. is, in the nature of things, 
considerably more detailed than the Tariff 
Schedule, and somewhat more so than the J.T.C_ 
Schedule. To facilitate the collection of statis
tics of goods within a particular tariff or LT.C. 
heading. it is highly desirable that a single 
R.I.T.C. heading should not correspond to nore 
than one tariff heading or I.T.C. heading. In 
order to ensure this, it will be necessary, after 
the revised tariff schedule and I.T.C. sched'.lle 
have been framed, to carry out the consequential 
revision of the R.I.T.C. This would be mainly 
by splitting up some of the exiGting R.I.T.C. 
headings, but the opportunity may be taken to 
make certain other improvements which have 
been suggested by the trade, the Sub-committees 
and the Secretariat of the Committee. 



CHAPTER 8 

Benefits and implications of the revised tariff schedule 

8.1. The Import and Export Schedules have 
been drafted b,· the Committee, keeping cons
tantlv in mind ihe need to rationalise the classi
fication to the maximum extent possible and to 
rencier it eas,· of application. The fol!O\\·ing are 
so,-ne of :ne ·advantages which we i1ope will 
ac:rue fcom t!"le new Scheciules:-

(i) \\'e ha,·e described in Chapter 2 the 
wavs in which we have tried to make 
tne' re\·ised Tarif.' as precise and ~pecific 
as p<>.>sible. We expe:t that, with the 
help oi a comprehensive index, it will 
be possible to classify without difficulty 
the great majority of articles figuring in 
our trade. 

(ii) The aids to interpretation such as the 
Interoretative RID.es, the Section and 
Chapter Notes. and the guidance avail
able in the B.T.N. Exolanaton· Notes, 
will enable doubts to be resol\·ed. The 
leading public are likely to ha\·e :nuch 
greater confidence in a system which 
takes into account expert internation3l 
opinion. 

(iii) The provision oi seoarate headings or 
sub-headines for most of the imoortant 
commodities in our 1mnort trade will 
make it oossible for revenue distinc
tions to be applied, by adjusting the rate 
of duty on a whole heading or sub
heading and will help to reduce the 
number and complexity of exemption 
notifications_ 

(iv) As mentioned in our Interim Report, the 
basing of our tariff on the B.T.N. will 
facilitate matters for those of our ex
porters who export goods to countries 
with B.T.N.-ba~ed tariffs. and for ex
porters of goods to India from those 
countries. Trade and tariff •1egotiations 
w1ll also be facilitated. 

(v) The correlation of the tariff classifica
tion with the R.I.T.C., on the basis oi 
which trade statistics are collected, will 
be of help to Government for Budget 
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purposes. It will al6o help to improve 
:he accuracy of the trade statistics 
because the determination of the cor
rect tariff heading, which is done with 
great care by the Customs Appraising 
Officers, will automatically determine 
the s:atistL·al heading or headings 
applicable. 

(\"i) The adoption of a scientific decimal ~vs
tem of numbering will facilitate ~he :lse 
of mechanised methods of collection and 
compilation of revenue statistics. 

(vii) If, as we have indicated !n Chapter 6 
of our Report, the Tariff Schedule 11nd 
the I.T.C. S·hedule can be fullv align
ed, the dav-to-dav work of ·('ustoms 
clearance would be greatly simplified. 

8.2. In order to derive the full benefit of the 
new Tariff, certain e6sential requirements will 
ha\·e to be recognized and provided for:-

(i) It will be necessary to acquire a suffict: 
ent number of copies of background 
documents and source material such as 
the Explanatory Notes and Classifica
tion Opinions of the Customs Co-opera
tion Council. 

(ii) While we recognize that the Customs 
authorities will have to decide 4uestion> 
of classification in their best judgment, 
the advantage of adopting an interna
tional system of classification would be 
greatly enhanced if due regard is J;aid 
to the views of an expert body like the 
Customs Co-operation Council. 

(iii) It is also necessary, if the Tariff and Im
port Trade Control Schedules are close
ly aligned, that there should be effec
tive liasion il~tween the two cont!Oiling 
Ministries, viz., Finance and Commerce, 
to ensure that the two allied classifica
tions are interpreted in a meaningful 
anc! co-ordinated manner from day to 
dav. 



CHAPTER 9 

Measures in connection with the introduction of the new Tariff 

9.1. Wrc, had described earlier the various 
advantages which may be. expected to acc:ue 
from the revised tariff. It IS of the greatest Im
portance to make preparations well in advance 
for its introduction, and to ensure that both the 
trade and the Customs Department become fully 
familiar with it before it is actually put into 
operation. If this is not done, there is a danger 
that the transitional problems would give rise to 
ditficulties and also engender resistance to the 
new tariff among those who are to work it in 
a tual practice, which would be detrimental to 
it~ success. The Collectors of Customs and the 
trade representatives with whom we discussed 
this important issue "'mphasized that both the 
officials and the trade should be given adequate 
opportunity to familiarise themselyes with the 
new Tariff before it was put into full operation. 
We accordingly suggest the following steps in 
this regard for consideration of Government:-

(i) To ensure that the trade becomes fami
liar with the new Tariff before it is 
brought into force, an adequate number 
of copies sh{)uld be made available to 
the trade, free or at a reasonable price, 
three to six months in advance of the 
date of its coming into force to enable 
them to study and understand the new 
Schedule. This advance Schedule need 
not show the rates of duty. 

(ii) Simultaneous customs classification in 
the bills of entry against the old and 
new tariffs, on the lines of the "trial 
run" given in Britain and nferred to in 
para 9-2, may be attempted at the 111ajor 
ports, for a short period. Copies of the 
Explanatory Notes to the B.T.N. sh_m:ld 
be made available to the AppraiSing 
staff for this purpose. 

(iii) It would be useful if officers fully con
versant with the new tariff have discus
sions in detail with the Appraising Offi
cers who will be operating it, so that 
the multitudinous minor doubts which 
are likely to arise can be cleared in ad
vance. 

(iv) It should be ensured that an adequate 
number of technically qualified Apprais
ing Officers are available for dealing 
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with specialised sections . of the new 
tariff such as those relatmg to ~etals, 
machinery and chemicals. Facilities for 
in-service training may be arranged. 

(v) Particular attention should be paid to 
the problem of testing of samples by the 
Customs Laboratories wherever such 
testing is required to decide the ~lassifi
cation of the goods. The new tanff, bas
ed on the B.T.N-, aims at the maximum 
precision of definition and the:e~ore 
necessarily makes a number of distmc
tions between different goods, based on 
factors which can be verified satisfac
torily only by analytical processes. This 
may impose a greater burden on the 
Customs Laboratories than at present. 
We suggest that a careful ass.essment be 
made in advance of the capacity of these 
laboratories to meet the demands of the 
new tariff, so that by the time the revis
ed tariff is brought into force, they are 
fully equipped with the testing equip
ment as well as trained personnel to 
ensure the effective and smooth work
ing of the new schedule. We assume, in 
view of the need for expeditious clear
ance of cargo, that testing will be insist
ed upon only in cases where it is essen
tial for safeguarding revenue {)r to 
verify compliance with the I.T.C. regula
tions. 

(vi) It has been pointed out to us that the 
present Tariff has held the field for 
more than three decades and both the 
Customs Administration and the trade 
have the benefit of reference to a num
ber of rulings and precedents, which 
have accumulated over this long period, 
to solve the problems arising from its 
day-to-day application. Some of these 
rulings arise out of ambiguity or incom
pleteness in the wording of the tariff 
items, and to the extent that the revised 
tariff is more precise, such rulings would 
become largely redundant. On the 
other hand, there may remain some rul
ings which, like the B.T.N. Explanatory 
Notes, would serve as useful background 
material. A new edition of the Indian 
Customs Tariff Guide should therefore 



be brou crht out well in time, to 3Ssist the 
trade an"d the Customs Administration in 
interpreting the new tariff. 

9.2. The British B.T.N.-based Tariff adopted 
on 15t January, 1959, was published six months 
a!1ead of its introduction. Under the ~cheme 
ae,·ised b,- the British authorities, the importers 
and agents entered the new tariff classification 
on a slip attached to the bill of entry. The Ap
praising Officer checked the slip and it was re
turned to the importer or agent for his future 
guidance. In cases of difficulty, the slips were 
sent to headquarters for decision. Once a slip 
.1ad been presented by an importer or an agent 
for a parti2ular kind of goods, there was no need 
for him to present another slip for the same kind 
of goods. In respect of goods whose new classifi
cation was quite clear, the use of slips was not 
considered necessary. The "trial run" continued 
for six months and served the purpose of fami
liarising the staff and the public with the 'lew 
tariff classification. 

9.3. The transposition of the old tariff into a 
workable new tariff based on the B.T.N. will 
necessarily involve some changes in the existing 
margins of preference. Certain changes in the 
rates of dutv on items bound under the GATI 
will also be inevitable because of the reclassifica
tion of marginal classes of goods. It is necessary 
that the modification of our commitments under 
the relevant Trade Agreements should be taken 
in hand in advance, for adjusting our internatio
nal obligations in conformity with the revised 
Tariff Schedule. 

9.4. The implementation of the new Tariff 
Schedule wouid require the enactment of a com
prehensive Tariff Act, in replacement of the 
bdian Tariff Act, 1934. We presume that the 
t-ade and the Customs Administration would 
ha\·e become familiar with the revised Schedule 
in ad,·ance, as a result of the trial run which we 
ha ·:e recommended. For the purpose of the trial 
r~r1. it is not necessary to indicate the actual 
ra'es of duty leviable on individual articles. 
".nen the new rates are brought into effect, we 
would suggest that this may be done as in the 
ca>e of the Finance Bill, where the rates are 
gi\·en effect to immediately on the introduction 
o~ the Bill, in order to avo;(i sPeculation end less 
of revenue. Section 3 of the Provisional Collec
tion of Taxes A:t, 1931, which is invoked in these 
cases. pro\·ides that a declared provision shall 
cease to have the force of law on the expiry of 
the seventy-fifth day after the introdu~tion of 
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the Bill. In view of its comprehensive nature, 
the Bill embodying the new tariff may have to 
be referred to a Select Committee for detailed 
consideration and it may not be possible to get 
it passed by Parliament within the time limit 
laid down in the Provisional Collection of Taxes 
Act. Moreover, the provisions of this Act are 
applicable to the imposition or increases of duty 
only and not to reductions. We therefore recom
mend that a suitable amendment of the above 
Act may be made in time in order to enable the 
pro\'isions of the new Tariff Biii to be given 
immediate effect and to be kept in force until 
such time as it is passed into law. Alternatively, 
it may be possible to obtain the approval of Par
liament to the new classification, b:>fore it is 
actually given effect b.v legislation. In that case 
no amendment of the Provisional Collection of 
Taxes Act would be necessary. 

9.5. There is one other matter which we consi
der to be of great importance. While we hope 
that the revised tariff will to a great extent re
duce disputes and lead to quicker clearance of 
consignments it should be borne in mind that 
difficulties can arise through lack of the right 
type of personnel to operate the tariff. If the 
Appraising Officer is not of the right calibre, or 
is not happy in his job or does not have adequate 
confidence to take decisions \dthout unnecessary 
references to his superiors, difficulties are inevit
able. It has been represented to us that the 
status and emoluments of Appraising Officers 
at present are not such as to attract the best type 
of men. Many bright young persons who take 
up Appraisers' posts are found to leave fairly 
soon, either for outside jobs or on appointment 
by selection to higher executive posts within 
the Customs Department. We feel that this mat
ter deserves serious consideration from Govern
ment, with a view to ensuring that the ~onditions 
of service of the Appraising staff are such that 
good men can be attracted and retained. 

9.6. The Committee has few other suggestions 
to make regarding the manner and method of 
implementing the proposed revision of the Cus
toms Tariff but will be happy to advise c.,n any 
points arising in connection with the implement
ing legislation. as soon as policy decisians have 
been taken. We con~lude with the hope that 
the P.Conomy of our !!Ountry will make great ad
vances in the coll)ing years. In order that the 
Tariff may keep pace with our economic pro
gress. a further comprehensive review of the 
Tariff may be thought of after another 10 to 15 
years. · 



CHAPTER 10 

Summary of conclusions and recommendations 

{'l'llll figures in brackets refer to paragraphs of the report) 

Chapter !-Introduction 

10.1. The Committee has proceeded on the basi> 
(indicated in its Interim Report and approved in 
l:(encral terms by Government) that the revised 
Tariff Schedule should adopt the broad structure 
of the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (B.T.N.) 
with such contractions and expansions as might 
be necessary in the light of the country's trade 
pattern, development needs and other factors, 
and that in opening sub-headings, rcferenc•: 
should be freely made to the Revised Indian 
Trade Classification (R.I.T.C.) (1.6.). 

10.2. It would be desirable to align the I.T.C. 
Schedule with the revispd Tariff Schedule. H 
possible, the R.I.T.C. may also be modified ~nri 
aligned with the B.T.N. and the revised Tariff 
s~·hedule (1.7). 

Ch!tute;· 2-·-Framework of the revised Import 
Schedule 

10.3. The present Tariff Schedule was intro
duced in 1934. and some of the individual head
ings pertain to a mu"h earlier period. The Sche
dule no longer conforms to the changed pattern 
of India'r. imports (2 2). 

Hl.4. Snme important qualities to be looked ior 
in a tariff classification are (a) logical sequence 
of headings; (b) precisio_n in de~nition; (c) sim.
plicity of wording; (d) mternatwnal comparab1- . 
lity; (e) bearing on the Pme~ging trends in ~he 
national economy; and (f) machinery for settlmg 
doubts r.nd disputes (2,6), 

10.5. The Customs Co-operation Council, which 
administers the B.T.N .. has published Explana
tory Notes and Classification Opinions to assist 
in its interpretation. These will not however 
have any binding force on India, so long as ~he 
is not a party to the Nomenclature Convenhon 
sponsored by the Council (2.9). 

10.o. The U.A.R. and Japan are in a 'omewh~t 
similar position to India. Both have based the1r 
tariffs on the B.T.N., though they have :'ot 
become parties to the Nomenclature Conventwn 
(2.11). 
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10.7. The n~w Tariff Schedule follows broadly 
the framework of the B.T.N., with its headings, 
section and chapter notes, and interpretative 
rules. Sub-headings have been opened accord
ing to the needs of India, mainly for the follow
ing purposes: (1) to provide for differences in 
the rates of duty, (2) to specify individual 
articles of importance, (3) to show separately 
articles subject to a protective duty, ( 4) to show 
separately articles in respect of which India is 
bound, under the GATT, not to exceed certain 
'bound' rates of duty, and (5) to show separately 
handicraft and handloom goods (2.12). 

10.8. In some cases, there is a problem involved 
in providing a single heading or sub-heading for 
dosely similar articles, because some of them 
are entitled to a preferential rate of duty under 
the Indo-U.K. Trade Agreement. In the course 
of the Kennedy Round of negotiations under the 
GATT, the opportnnity should be taken to secure 
the concurrence of the U.K. and other concerned 
countries to the amalgamation of headings or 
sub-headings in such cases (2.13). 

tO !l. Separate sub-headings have been pro
vided for articles covered by exemption notifica
tions which appear to be of a permnnent nature, 
but generally not for conditional exemptions. 
Some of these tmb-headings mav be dropped if 
Government consider it preferable to C'ontinue 
the exemption notifications (2.14). 

10.10. In drafting the revised Schedule, the · 
aenera 1 approach has been towards the elabora
tion of headinl:(s and specific listing of products 
tcr the extent po%iblE'. Where appropriate, how
ever, he~dingl; have been merged "r condensed 
(2.17, 2.18). 

10.11. When the Schedule has been finalised, 
a detailed alohabetical index may be compiled, 
which would be of great help in finding out the 
classification of any given article (2.18). 

10.12. The ChaptE'r of the present Tariff relat
inl:( to machinery is based on the report cf the 
Llovd Committee of 1!l22. The position has since 
changed greatly. In two important respects, 



namely, as regards incomplete plants and un
finished component parts, the effect of the Com
mittee's recommendations has been to discourage 
the growth of an Indian machine-building indus
try. The adopti,,n of a B.T.N.-based tariff 
would help to O\'eJ come these two major difficul
ties (2.20). 

10.13. The figure of 1 4 horse power at present 
adopted as a dividing line, above which machi
nery qualities for asse;:sment at a lower rate of 
duty, should be gin•n up. Distinctions based on 
horse-power or otherwise mav be drawn within 
each of the different types of machinery, dep
ending on their nature and use (2.21). 

10.14. A general provision has been made to 
he~p in the classification of component parts of 
machinery and other articles (2.22). 

10.15. The terms bar, rod, plate, sheet, strip 
~tc. used in the headings of the tariff in connec
tion with iron and steel are now interpreted ac
cording to certain executive instructions of the 
Central Board of Revenue issued in 1934. The 
B.T.N. has its definitions of these and similar 
terms and these definitions have been adopted 
In the new Schedule (2.23). 

10.16. The simplification of the rate structure 
of the Tariff through the Finance (No. 2) Act, 
1&€5, has enabled the headings for iron and steel 
to be further simplified (2.23). 

10.17. The items relating to textiles have also 
been simplified, partly as a result of the ration
alisation of the rate structure (2.24). 

10.18. The practice of having lower "differen
tial" duties for goods of British manufacture to 
which the Indo-U.K. Trade Agreement does not 
apply, may be given up (2.25). 

10.19. A decimal numbering svstem has been 
adopted in the new S'hedule. This will facili
tate mechanical or electronic tabulation of sta
tistics (2.26). 

10.20. Sub-headings have been 0pened wher
ever necessary, under the main heading3. Gene
rally. th~ sub-heBdmg for articles "not elsewhPre 
specified has been olaced first. and sub-headings 
for specified articles thereafter (2.27). 

10.21. The num he ring of the headings in the 
new TSchedule follows the numbering in the 
B.T.~. Where a number of B TN h. d' h b · · · ea mgs 

ave een merged together, the draft Sche-
dule U6es .and oblique (/) sign to indicate 
which headmgs have been merged. It has l;leell 

recommended that in such cases a four-digit 
number corresponding to the most important of 
the headings merged may be used (2.27, 2.28). 

1 0.22. The section and chapter notes of the 
B.T.N. have been preserved in the new Tariff 
Schedule with necessary additions and omis
sions. The most important departure from the 
B.T.N. is in regard to heading No. 84.66 of the 
new Tariff for capital machinery etc., corres
ponding to item 72A of the existing Tariff. A 
new Chapter No. 100 consisting of a single head
ing has been provided to cover articles of perso
nal baggage, corresponding to item 87A of the 
existing Tariff (2.29). 

10.23. The B.T.N. interpre!ative rules have 
been adopted and amplified, with particular 
re~erence to (a) in<'omplete articles, (b) semi
finished articles, and (c) classification in accord
ance with predominant use. Provision has been 
made for Government to notify the criteria to 
be applied in decirling essential character, ordi
nary use etc., for the purpose of these rules. The 
rules directing classification under the item 
carrying the highest rate of duty has been omit
ted (2.30, 2.31). 

10.24. The new Schedule is closely related to 
the B.T.N., so that full advantage can be taken 
o~ the Explanatory Notes and Classification Opi· 
ruons published by the Customs Co-operation 
Council (2.32). 

10.25. In course of time it should be possible 
to brin.g the Tariff sub-headings gradually in 
!me With the corresponding statistical sub
hea.dings. Many of the. Tariff sub-headings 
which have been opened m order to provide for 
existin~ differences . in duty ~an be omitted by 
combmmg sub-headmgs relatmg to similar arti
cl~s under a single sub-heading with an appro
pnate rate of duty (2.33). 

10.26. The new Schedule has been drafted from 
an. operational rather than a strictly legal stand
pomt. Changes for legal and drafting purposes, 
or for ensuring uniformity throughout the Sche
dule, may be made wherever necessary (2.34). 

Chapter 3. The Export Schedule 

10.27. Out of 27 headings and sub-headings in 
the Export Tariff Schedule, all, but three have 
bee~ re~dered ineffective through exemption 
not~ficah~ns. ~he possibility of ths> export 
duties bemg reimposed is remote. (3.1): 

10.28. The Export Tariff Schedule should be 
revised to cover only those articles which are 
subject to duty at present. (3.2). 



10.29. As mercury is not exported nowadays, 
Government may consider omrtting this item 
from the Export Tariff Schedule. (3.3). 

10.30. The present ExpOirt Tariff contains certain 
lengthy decimal fractions resulting from the con
version of certain quantities formerly expressed 
in the F.P.S. system to their exact equivalents in 
the C.G.S. system. These figures should be sui
tably rounded off after taking the present trade 
practice into account. (3.4.). 

10.31. An additional colunm should be provided 
in the Export Schedule as published by D.G.C.I. 
& S., to indicate the B.T.N. heading numbers 
corresponding to the headings in the Export 
Schedule. (3.5). 

10.32. There is no need for any formal identifi
cation of the headings in the Export 'l'ariff Sche
dule with the B.T.N. headings or for otherwise 
making use of the B.T.N. in this connection. 
However, if fresh export duties are imposed in 
future or if it is otherwise found necessary, Gov
ernment may consider inserting notes in the Ex
port Schedule on the B.T.N. pattern. (3.5). 

10.33. The D.G.C.I.& S. may consider the pos
sibility of recasting the Export Cess Schedule in 
accordance with the sequence of the B.T.N. (3.6). 

Chapter• 4--Fonnat of the Import Tariff Schedule 

10.34. It is desirable f{) continue the present 
practice of publishing separately the Statutory 
Schedule and the Working Schedule, each of 
which has its own functional significance. ( 4.3). 

10.35. The Statuf{)ry Schedule should be limited 
to essential information, while the working Sche
dule should be as explanatory as possible. For
mats have been suggested for the two Sche
dules. (4.4). 

10.36. The Working Schedule should contain a 
separate column for the M.F.N. rate of duty in 
order to bring out the concessions which have 
been given because of GATT commitme!lts or 
under bilateral trade agreements or even m the 
absence of such agreements. A column for 
R.I.T.C. code numbers has been added to the 
Working Schedule, while the column for Burma 
rates of duty has been omitted. (4.6). 

10.37. The substance of exemption notifications 
may be shown illl the body of the Working Sche
dule, under the respective headings. ( 4.6). 

10.38. The Working Schedule has to be publi
shed promptly and kept up-to-date. If the ~ov
ernment Press is not in a position to ensure trme
liness in printing the Working Schedule, the 
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question of entrusting the work to private prin
ters should be considered. ( 4. 7). 

10.39. A fresh edition of the Working Schedule 
should be brought out whenever substantial 
changes are made in the rates of duty. (4.7). 

10.40. The Working Schedule should be printed 
both in a loose-leaf form and in a bound form. 
(4.9). 

Chapter 5-Substantive provisions of the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1934 and the Indian Tariff 
(Amendment) Act, 1949. 

10.41. It is desirable to have a general pro
vision for the levy of countervailing duty as at 
present, but a better name such as "compensatory 
duty'' may be used for this duty. However, to 
lessen the risk of the countervailing duty on 
any article being overlookd the Working 
Schedule should contain a suitable indication 
against each heading which includes articl:s on 
which countervailing duty may be levrable. 
(5.5, 5.8). 

10.42. A fresh levy of or increase in excise duty 
should be accompanied by a countervailing duty 
only if and-fo the extent called for. Section 2A 
of the Indian Tariff Act may be suitably amended 
to enable Government to fix the quantum of coun
tervailing duty by notification, subject to guiaing 
principles which may be laid down. (5.11). 

10.43. It is convenient and not inequitable to 
levy countervailing duty on any imported arti
cle coming within the scope of the correspond. 
ing Central Excise item without enquiring wheo 
ther an identical article is actually being pro
duced in India. It should however be ensured 
that the scope of any Central Excise tariff item 
tallies fairly closely with the range of articles 
known to be manufactured in India. (5.13). 

10.44. While the existing provision for the 
calculation of countervailing duty based on the 
landed cost inclusive of basic import duties tends 
to make the calculation complicated, there is na 
strong objection in principle to this provision 
which is in line with the practice in a number 
of other countries. (5.16). 

10.45. The existing provision for the levy of 
countervailing duty may be amended to enable 
the levy of a countervailing duty equal to the 
Excise duty on the components or raw r.Jaterials 
in cases where there is no excise duty on the 
complete article. (5.18). 

10.46. It is desirable to replace the expression 
"BritiGh Colony" in the First Schedule to the 
Tariff Act by a more suitable expression sucll 
as 'Other Preferential Areas'. (5.19). 



10.47. A proYision should be made that any 
notitication issued unde:· Section 8 of the Tanlf 
Act imposing an additional duty on bounty-led 
articles should subsequently be placed before 
Parliament. (5.21). 

1 O..tS. In ,·iew of the safeguard provided by 
Impc1rt Trade Control, there is _no need ~or the 
insertion of a spectal provtsJOn m the Tauff Act 
to take emeroencv actwn to raise bound rates of 
dutv as pern;itted under article XIX of the 
G.fiT. (5.22). 

10.-!9. Section 4 ~:.::) of the Tariii Act. which 
empowers the Go\·ernment to vary the rates of 
dut,· on cotton piececroods falling under ttems 
-!S(3) and -18(9) of the"Import Schedule, is otiose 
and should be o:nitted from the Act. Secnons 
9, 11(2) and 11(3) may similarly be omitted. 
(5.20, 5.23, 5.24). 

10.50. Having regard to the difficulties which 
have arisen in maintairung the Indian Tanff 
(Amendment) Act, 19-19, as a separate and tem
porary enactment, and the present practice of the 
Government of giving effect to GATT rates of 
dutv bv notitication, most of the provisions or 
that Act can be allowed to lapse, and the few re
maining prmisions can if still required be in
corporated in the revised Tariff Act. (5.28, 5.29). 

Chapter 6-Appellate machinery for deciding 
tariff disputes. 

10.51. However detailed and accurate a tariff 
dassiticatwn may be, disputes regarding its prac
tical applicat'on are bound to arise. The nature 
of the machinery provided for resolving such 
uisputes is of considerable importance. (6.1). 

10.52. The types of cases which lead to disputes 
netween the trade and the Customs Department 
anse out of (i) questions relating to clas-sitication 
(Tariff or I.TC.); (ii) questions relating to 
valuation; and (iii) questions relating to the 
imposition of fines and penalties. (6.4). 

10.5:J. At present, appeals and revision appli
cations agaU,st orders passed by Clli>toms cAncers 
lie only to· departmental authorities. (6.5 to 
6.9). 

10.5-1. Several independent bodies have sug
gbted that there should be a provision for 
Tariff cases being taken before an indepen
dent body such as a tribunaL (6.10). 

K55. The appointment of Appellate Collec
tors who do not exercise executive powers has 

not s:1tisfied the public. There _is an a}mos~ un
ammous demand for the estabhshmen, of mde
oendent tribunals to decide appeals ~gainst 
~rdcrs of the Customs authorities. (6.13, 6 14}. 

10.56. Ti1e practice in foreign ~ountries is not 
uniform, being often in the nature of a compro
~ise between a Gtrictly judicial approach and 
the need for a quick and informed decision. 
l6.15). 

10.57. The demand for decisions by courts or 
tnbunals in tariff disputes is based primari
ly on the premises that la) justice can
not be done and manifestlv be seen to be done, 
when the deciding authoriiy is part of, ·X close
ly connected with, the Admini.;lration;. and. (b) 
it should be poss1ble to get authontat1ve JUdi
ci3l inleroretations oi imuortant points of law, 
particularly when large amounts of money are 
involved. (6.16). 

1 0.58. The present system of deciding appeals 
in Tariff cases is due for change, particularly 
since it has been unfavourably commented upon 
by sever<Jl bodies and seems to have failed to 
satisfy the commerctal public. (6.19). 

1 0.59. While the first appeal may lie to the 
departmental authorities as at present, a second 
appeal or revision pet::ion should he to a tnbun
nal. with a prov!S10'1 for reference to the H1gh 
Courts on points of law. (6.19). 

1().60. The mem hers of the tribunal should be 
pa·~ons of high status, wide administrative 
experience and knowledge of commerctal prac
tices. and imbued with public spirit. The tribu
nal Ghould be independent of the concernt>d ad
ministrative departments. (6.20). 

Chapter 7-General matters 

Hl.61. The ma.-hinerv of the Tariff Commission 
might with advantage be used by Government 
in all cases where a detailed and independent 
scrutiny, particularly with regard !) costs etc. 
is called for. (7.2). 

10.'62. When recommending protection to a 
particular product or range of products, the 
Tariff Commission may consider whether it 
would be feasible to make its recommendation 
with reference to the existing Tariff headingG, 
rather than with reference to ad hoc descrip
tions which would necessitate the creation of 
new headings. (7.3). 

10 63. The present procedure for the nxation 
of tariff values is working satisfactorily. How
ever, the D.G.C.I.&S. may take into account the 



views of the actual users also when recommend
ing the tariff values, if this is not already being 
done. (7.6). 

10.64. The present practice of the Customs 
authorities, of giving retrospective effect to a 
tariff ruling, on! y when it is in favour of the 
trade, may contmue. (7.7). 

10.65. It would not be advisable to place on 
the Customs Department the burden of granting 
refunds in old cases affected by a tariff ruling 
without claims being put in by the assessees 
concerned. (7.8). 

10.66. Matters connected with the revision of 
the I.T.C. Schedule may be made the ;:ubject of 
a separate study. (7-11). 

10.67. The I.T.C. Schedule should be revised so 
as to be aligned with the revised Tariff Schedule 
and correlated to the RI.T.C. (7.11)· 

10.68. The revised I.T.C. Schedule should be 
introduced simultaneously with the revised 
Tariff Schedule. Care should be taken to see 
that the change to the new I.T.C. Schedule doe~ 
not result in a loss of quotas. (7.12). 

10.'69. To facilitate the collection of statistics 
of goods within a particular Tariff or I.T.t:. 
heading, the R.I.T.C. should be suitably revised 
to ensure that a single RI.T.C. heading does not 
correspond to more than one Tariff heading or 
I.T.C. heading. The opportunity should also be 
taken to make certain other improvements in 
the R.I.T.C. (7.12). 

Chapter 8--Benefits and implications of the re
vised Tariff Schedule 

10. 70. With the help of a comprehensive :>lpha
betical index, it will be possible to classify with· 
out difficulty the great majority of articles figur
ing in the import trade. [8.1 (i) ]. 

10. 71. The aids to interpretation such as the 
Interpretative Rules, the Section and Chapter 
Notes and the B.T.N. Explanatory Notes, will 
enabl~ doubts to the resolved satisfactorily. 
(8.1 (ii) ]. 

10. 72. The provision of separate. ?eadi_ngs or 
sub-headings for important commodities Will help 
to reduce the number and complexity of exemp
tion notifications. [8.1 (iii)]. 

10. 73. Matters will be facilitated for export~rs 
of goods to countries with B.T.N.-based tanffs 
and for exporters of goods to India _fr~m tho~e 
countries. Trade and tariff negotiations Will 
also be facilitated. [8.1 (iv) ]. 
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10.74. The correlation of the Tariff classiflcatlori 
with the R.I.T.C. will be of help to Government 
for Budget purposes and will also improve the 
accuracy of trade statistics. [(8.1(v),]. 

10.75. The adoption of! a scientific decimal sys
tem of numbering will facilitate the use of 
mechanised methods of collection and compila
tion of revenue statistics. [ (8.1(vi)]. 

10.76. A full alignment of the Tariff and the 
I.T.C. Schedules would greatly facilitate the 
day-to-day work of Customs clearance. 
[8.1 (vii)]. 

10.77. In order to derive full benefit from the 
new Tariff, it will be necessary to acquire a 
sufficient number of copies of background docu

. ments and source material such as the Explana-
tory Notes and Classification Opinions of the 
Customs Co-operation Council. (8.2(i)]. 

10.78. The advantage of adopting an inter
national system of classification would be greatly 
enhanced if due regard is paid to the views of 
an expert body like the Customs Co-operation 
Council. [8.2(ii)]. 

10.79. If the Tariff and Import Trade Sche
dules are closely aligned, there should be effec
tive liaison between the Finance and Commerce 
Ministries, to ensure that the two allied classifi
cations are interpreted in a meaningful and co
ordinated manner. [8.2(iii) ]. 

Chapter 9-Measures in connection with the 
introduction of the new Tariff. 

10.80. It is of the greatest importance to make 
preparations well in advance for the introduction 
of the new Tariff and to ensure that both the 
trade and the Customs Department become fully 
familiar with it before i~ is put into operation 
(9.1). 

I 0.81. Copies of the revised Traifl should be 
made available to the trade free or at a reaso
nable price, three to six months in advance of 
the date of its coming into force. This advance 
Schedule need not show rates of duty. [9.l(i)]. 

10.82. Simultaneous Customs classification in 
the bills of entry against the old and the new 
Tariff, on the lines of the 'trial run' given in 
Britain, should be attempted at the major ports 
for a short period. [9.1 (ii) ]. 

10.83. Officers fully conversant with the new 
Tariff should hold discussions with the Apprais
ing Officers at the ports, to clear the minor 
doubts likely to arise in its practical application. 
(9.1 (iii)]. 



10.84. An adequate number of technically 
qualified Appraising Officers should be ~ade 
a,·ailable for dealing With specialised sections 
of the new Tariff. (9.1 (iv)]. 

10.85. A careful assessment should be made 
in ad,·ance of the capacity of the Customs 
Laboratories to meet the demands of the new 
Tariff. (9.1(v)]. 

10.86. A new edition of the Indian Customs 
Tariff Guide should be brought out well in time, 
to assist the trade and the Customs Adminis
tration in interpreting the new Tariff. [9.1(vi)]. 

10.87. Modification of the relevant trade 
agreements should be taken in hand in advance 
for adjusting our international obligations in 
conformity with the revised Tariff Schedule 
(9.3). 

10.88. The Bill for the introduction of the new 
Tariff Schedule should be given immediate 
effect and for this purpose the Provisional Col
lection of Taxes Act, 1931 may be suitably 
amended in advance, if necessary. Alter
natively, it may be possible to obtain the ap
proval of Parliament to the new classification 
before it is actually given effect by legislation. 
(9.4). 

10.89. In order to avoid the difficulties which 
are likely to arise if the right type of personnel 
are not a\·ai!able to operate the Tariff, Govern
ment may look into the conditions of service of 
the Appraising staff. (9.5 ). 

10.90. In order that -;he Tariff may keep pace 
with the economic progress of the country, we 
recommend that a further comprehensive review 
of the Tariff may be undertaken after another 
10 or 15 years. (9.6). 



CHAPTER 11 

Acknowledgements 

11.1. The framing of a Tariff Schedule suited providing Customs officials conversant with 
to the needs of a large country with a develop- various groups of commodities to act as Mem-
ing economy is a task beset with difficulty, the her-Secretaries of the concerned Sub-commit-
more so when other factors have to be taken tees, has proved an invaluable asset to us in 
into consideration, such as the existing duty ensuring that the drafting of the tariff chapters 
structure and the effect of international commit- was done with full awareness of the day-to-day 
ments. Other countries have taken as long as needs of the Appraising staff, who will have to 
three to five years for drafting new Tariff apply the Tariff in practice. 
S:hedules. That we in India have been able to 
complete the task in well under two years is 
due largely to the assistance which was so free
ly given to us by those who were concerned 
with our work, or whom we approached. 

11.2. The views expressed by the public, both 
in their replies to the questionnaire and in their 
oral evidence, have been of great value to us. 
We also received much help from Government. 
We have benefited from the inspiring initial lead 
given bv the Commerce Minister, Shri Manu
bhai Shah and the unfailing encouragement 
received from the Commerce Secretary, Shri 
D. S. Joshi; we have also received the fullest 
co-operation from the concerned officers and 
staff of the Ministry of Commerce. In the light 
of the complexity of our task, Government's 
prompt acceptance of our basic approach as 
contained in the Interim Report has been a 
source of encouragement to us in undertaking 
the detailed drafting of the Import Schedule; 
and the drafting work itself would not have 
been possible without the whole-hearted co
operation of the members of the public, 
representatives of Export Promotion Councils 
and Government officials and outside experts 
who were included in the Sub-committees. 

11.3. In view of the close connection of our 
work with the Customs· Administration, conti
nuous touch had to be maintained with the 
Senior Officials of the Central Board of Excise 
and Customs. Our thanks are due to the Board, 
and particularly to the Chairman, Shri B. N. 
Banerji, and the Member (Customs), Shri D. P. 
Anand, both of whom readily gave of their time 
and the benefit of their wide experience to the 
Committee. Our Acts Sub-committee was consi
derably helped by the intimate background 
knowledge brought to bear on its discussions by 
Shri K. Narasimhan, Officer on Special Duty 
dealing with Central Excise matters. The 
arrangement readily agreed to by the Board, of 
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11.4. Our work naturally threw up various 
questions concerning the Tariff Commission. 
We are indebted to the Chairman of the Tariff 
Commission, Shri M. P. Pai, for this advice on 
such points even at short notice. 

11.5. Since the draft Schedules are meant to 
form part of the Tariff Act, our Committee has 
had to concern itself to an unusual extent with 
legal" and drafting matters. In this process 
several problems arose, and we frequently felt 
the need for legal advice. Shri K. K. Sundaram, 
Joint Secretary in the Law Ministry, was kind 
enough to join our Acts Sub-committee, and alsc 
attended some of our main meetings as a special 
invitee. We are grateful to Shri Sundaram for 
the trouble he took in studying our problems 
and for his valuable advice on points of 
difficulty. 

11.6. We wish to make special mention of 
Collectors of Customs Shri M. G. Abrol in 
Calcutta, Shri M. A. Rangaswamy in Bombay 
and Shri B. Sen in Madras, who helped us 
greatly by providing excellent facilities for the 
meetings of the Committee and its Sub-com
mittees, and also by giving us the · benefit of 
their views, which, coming from the senior 
officers administering the Tariff, had particular 
authGl"ity and force. · · · · ·" "" " •. ·' ". · 

11.7. We have been helped by other Govern
ment Departments and officers too numerous 
to mention individually, but acknowledgment 
should be made of the Department of Commer
cial Intelligence and Statistics, and the valuable 
technical assistance given to us bv Shri A. S. 
Prakasa Roy, Deputy Director-General, and 
Shri R. N. Mukherjee, Superintendent in that 
Department. 

11.8. Abroad, Shri K. B. Lall, our Ambassador 
for Economic Affairs in Europe, took a deep 



interest in the work and pro~re~s o~ the Com
mittee. The officers of the MisSIO~ m Brussels, 
particularly Shri S. Narasimhan,_ First Secret_ary 
(Economic), and Shri c .. I: Sivasubramaman, 
Attache helped us in obtammg valuable mate
rial fro~ the Secretariat of _the C':stoms Co
operation Council, and participated m the d_Is
cussions which the Member-S~cretary had W_It~ 
the Secretariat of the Council durmg his VlSlt 
to Brussels. Ow· Embassies and Trade Repre
sentations ir. various foreign countries also 
ass'ste::i us in obtaining useful informatiOn 
relating to the tariff class~fication et~. _in those 
countries. The U.S. Tanff CommiSSIOn has 
helped the work of the Committee by the prompt 
replies it gave to our references on matters of 
interest. The Customs Co-operation Council 
has furnished to us a large amount of material 
and information, even though India is not a 
Member of the Council, and its officials gave 
their best co-operation in connection with the 
Member-Secretarv's discussions on our behalt 
We understand that the Secretariat of the Coun
cil have offered to see our draft Tariff Schedule 
before it is finalised, so that our Government 
could have the full benefit of their experience. 
We think this is a very helpful suggestion. 

11.9. In conclusion, we wish to express our 
thanks to our small but capable and devoted 
Secretariat, including the Member-Secretaries of 
the Sub-Committees, who had to undertake an 
arduous and complicated task in addition to 
their normal duties. It was only through the 
combined efforts of all concerned, from the 
Assistant Secretaries down to the Class IV Staff 
that a highly complex assignment of this natur~ 
could be brought to a satisfactory conclusion. 
In appreciation of the part played by each indi· 
v1dual member of the Secretariat, we have given 
their names at the end of this volume. 

11.10: Regarding the Member-Secretary Shri 
V~nkatesan, the Chairman and other M~mbers 
w1sh to place o? record their high appreciation 
of th~ unassummg and ungrudging attention he 
has g1yen ~o the multitudinous aspects of the 
COI_nm1ttee s work at all the stages of its delibe
ratiOns. His intimate knowledge of the problems 

and procedures of the Customs Administration 
and his wide outlook in matters calhng for 
detachment and team work have proved mvalu. 
able as.>ets to us right through. In short Shn 
Venkatesan's appointment as 1\lember-Secretary 
has been a source of strength to the Comm1ttce 
itself. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Resolution setting up the Tariff Revision Committee 

~lL'ITSTRY OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
RESOLUTION 

CUSTOMS TARIFF 

New Delhi, the 17th March, 1964 

:So. 10(8)/63-GATT.-The present structure of 
the Indian Customs Tariff follows. in its broad 
aspects. the League of Nations Draft Customs 
Nomenclature. prepared by the Sub-committee of 
Ex"Perts of the Economic Committee of the 
League of Nations, set up in 1927. In the post
war period. new classifications and nomenclature 
of products have been evolved to suit the 
changed pattern of international trade. One of 
them is the "Brussels Tariff Nomenclature" 
prepared by the European Customs Union Study 
Group, 1955, which claims to have taken into 
account the common features of the tariff 
nomenclatures of the seventeen European 
countries which constituted the Group and also 
the latest technological and commercial develop
ments. Another is the "Standard International 
Trade Classification" prepared by the United 
Nations Organisation for compilation of national 
trade statistics on a uniform basis. 

2. With the implementation of the successive 
Fi·.·e Year Plans, considerable progress has been 
made in industrial and economic development 
leading to a substantial change in the composi
tion and pattern of India's external trade. Both 
the Government of India and the business com
munity have, therefore, felt the need for a 
detailed study of the present tariff with a view to 
re\'ising it on modern lines and in a manner 
which, having regard to the pattern and composi
tion of. India's external trade, will be more 
appropriate. The need for a complete reform of 
the Indian Customs Tariff has also been stressed 
in the reports submitted by the various 
Committees and Commissions 'set up by the 
Government of India from time to time, the most 
recent among them being the Shri A. Ramaswami 
Mudaliar Committee. The Government of India 
ha.ve accordingly decided to appoint a Com
mittee t.o conduct a comprehensive enquiry into 
the Indian Customs Tarifl structure and to re
commend the lines on which it may be revised 
and provided. 
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3. The Committee will consist of the follow. 
ing:-

Chairman 

(1) Joint Secretary to be nominated by the 
Ministry of International Trade. 

(2) An Officer 
Ministrv of 
Revenue). 

Members 

to be nominated bv the 
Finance (Department of 

(3) An Offcer to be nominated by the 
Department of Technical Development. 

( 4) An Offirer to be nominated by the 
Ministry of Industry. 

(5) An Officer to be nominated by the 
Department of Iron and Steel. 

(6) An Officer to be nominated by the 
Department of Mines and Metals. 

(7) An Officer to be nominated by the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals. 

(8) A representative of the Tariff Commis
sion, Bombay. 

(9) An Officer to be nominated by the Chief 
Controller of Imports & Exports. 

(10) A representative of the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry. 

(11) A representative of the All-India 
Manufacturers' Organization, Bombay. 

(12) A representative of the All-India 
Importers' Association, Bombay. 

(13) A representative of the AU-India Ex
porters' Chamber, Bombay. 

(14) A Joint Director of Export Promotion to 
be nominated by the Ministry of 
International Trade. 

Member Secretary 

(15) A senior Officer to be nominated by the 
Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Reve:me). 



' 
4. The following will be the terms of reference 

of the Committee:-

(!) To examine the present structure of the 
Indian Customs Tariff (Import and Ex
port) Schedule with reference to the 
composition of products and pattern of 
India's import and export trade. 

(2) In the light of the examination made 
under item (1) and having regard to the 
international developments and changed 
pattern of trade, to recommend whether 
the Import Tariff Schedule should be 
based on the Brussels Tariff Nomen

clature or other international nomen
clature or whether India may continue 
to have its separate Import Tariff Sche
dule after necessary improvement. 

(3) To advise the Government of India regar
ding the lines on which the Customs 
Tariff Schedule should be revised, with 
particular reference to the need for--

(a) the creation of additional tariff items 
for articles of recent development and 
of commercial importance; 

(b) revision of the classification of machi
nery, iron and steel and textiles in the 
context of the changed pattern of 
trade; and 

(c) provision for assessment of parts of 
articles. 

(4) 

(5) 

To recommend suitable amendments to 
the classifications and nomenclature of 
the Export Tariff Schedule. 

To review the substantive provisions of 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, Tariff 
(Amendment) Act, 1949 as well as other 
relevant legislations and to recommend 

modifications or amendments required 
in respect of them. 

4.S 
(6) To make such other recommendations 

as may seem germane to the objective 
of the enquiry. 

5. The Committee is not required to -go into 
the question of the rates of duty applicable in 
respect of individual products or the different 
classes of products and it will not be concerned 
with the level of duty applicable under the Cus
toms Tariff. 

6. The Committee may co-opt members as rna' 
be necessary from time to time. 

7. The Committee will submit its report to the 
Government of India within one year from the 
date of its appointment. 

ORDER 
Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be com

municated to all concerned. 

Ordered also thl!t the Resolution be published 
in th~ Gazette of India, for general information. 

C. S. Ramachandran, Jt. Secy. 

Par~graph 3 of the Resolution was amended by 
Resolution No. 10(8)/63-GATT, dated the 27th 
August, 19"64, reproduced below (this also takes 
account of two earlier amendments). 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 

RESOLUTION 

CUSTOMS TARIFF 

New Delhi, the 27th August, 1964 

No. 10(8) /63-GATT.-In partial modifica-
tion of the Government of India Resolution 
No. 10(8) /63-GATT, dated the 17th March, 1964 
as amended from time to time the following 
shall be substituted for paragraph 3 thereof:-

... 3. The Committee will consist of the 
following: 



(I) s:>ri s. Subr:lm:utian, Indian Statistical Service 

(~) Shri P. Chentsal Rao, Secretary 

(3) Mr. R. V. Leyden. Mts Voltas Ltd., Bombay 

(4) Shri Y. A. FIZllbhoy, M/s. GenenJ Rad;o and Appliancce 
L<d., Bombay • . • • · · • 

(.s) Sbri Gulaochand G. Siraj, President 

(6) Shri R. C. Shah, President 

(7) Sbri M. Par.chappa, Deputy Socrer:arf 

• 

(8) Dr. B. D. K.l.L:lbr, Depury Director General (Engineering) 

()) Sbri C. BlllS:.bra:naniam, Depury Secretary 

(t~) Sbri S.C. Mukherjee, Iron and Steel Controller, Calcutta. 

(11) Shri S. P. Gugnatti, Deputy Secretary 

(tz) Sbri S. D. Bhambri, Deputy Secretary 

(13) Sbri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahib, Joint Director 

(q) Sbri V. A. PaJ:na:ubhan, Deputy Director (GAIT) 

( t S) Dr. P. K. Mukherjee, Deputy Economic and Statistical Adviser. 

(16) Dr. P. V. G:mishastri, Director (Review and Researeh) 

(17) Shri K. L. Saxena, Director of Statistics . 

(18) To be nominated. . 

(19) Sbri S. Veo.katesan, Indian Revenue Service 

Chairman 

Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and lnduo try, 
New Delhi 

Anoclated Chambers of Commerce, Calcutta 

All-India Manufacturers' Organization. Bombay 

All-India Exporten' Chamber, Bombay 

All-India lmporten' Association, Bombay 

Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue & Company Law), 
New Delhi 

Ministry of Industry & Supply (Directorate General of Techni
cal Development), New Delhi. 

Ministry of Industry & Supply (Department of Industry), New 
Delhi. 

Ministry of Steel & Mines (Department of Iron & Steel), New 
Delhi. 

Minisay of Steel & Mines (Department of Mines & Metals), New 
Delhi. 

Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, New Delhi. 

Ministry of Commerce (Export Promotion Organisation), New 
Delhi. 

Minisay of Commerce, GAIT Section, New Delhi. 

Ministry of Food & Agriculture, New Delhi. 

Tariff Commission, Bombay 

Office of the Chlef Controller of Imports and Exports, New Delhi 

Department of Commercial Intelligence & Statistics, Calcutta, 

Member-Secretary". 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be commutticakd to all concerned and that it be published in the Gazette of India for 
ICDetal uaformallOJl. 

D. N. BANERJEE, Jr. Secy. 

The term of the Committee waa ezreuded upto 28th February, 1966 uitU Resolution dated 25th June, 1965, reproduc~d below 

MINISTRY OP COMMERCB 

RESOLUTION 

CUSTOMS TARIPP 

New Delhi, the zsth June, I96' 

No. 10 (8',/63-GA IT -In partial modification. of the contenta of paragraph 7 of the Reaolution No. ro(S}/63-GA TT doted tho 
r7th 1Luch, 1964, !be Government of India have decided to eztend the 1erm of the Tarilf Reviaion Committee upro the ~th February 
ap66. 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of !be Reaolution be communicated to an concerned. 

Ordezed abe that the Reoolution be publitbed in the Ga:oette of Iudia, for general information. 

D. N. BANERJEE, Jt. Secy. 
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CHAPTER I 

Genesis and ProoP'eS8 of Work 

The Tariff Revision Committee was constituted by 
the Government of India in the late Ministry of Inter
national Trade bv their Resolution No. 10(8) /63-GATT, 
dated the 17th li!arch, 1964. to conduct a comprehen
sive enquiry into the structure of the Indian Customs 
Tariff and recommend the lines on whlch it might be 
revised and improved. 

2. The terms of reference of the Committee are as 
follows:-

(!) To examine the present structure of the 
Indian Customs Tariff (Import and Export) 
Schedule with reference to the composition of 
products and pattern of India's import and 
export trade. 

(2) In the light of the examination made under 
item (1) and having rel!ard to the international 
developments and changed pattern of trade. 
to recommend whether the Import Tariff 
Schedule should be based on the Brussels 
Tariff Nomenclature or other international 
nomenclature or whether India mav continue 
to have its separate Import Tariff · Schedule 
after necessary improvement. 

(3) To advise the Government of India re~arding 
the lines on v.•hich the Customs Tariff Schedule 
should be revised. with particular reference to 
the need for-

(a) the creation of additional tariff items for 
articles of recent development and of com
mercial importance; 

(b) revision of the classification of machinery. 
iron and steel and textiles in the context of 
the changed pattern of trade; and 

(c) provision for assessment of parts of articles. 

( 4) To recommend suitable amendments to the 
classifications and nomenclatu"e of the Export 
Tariff Schedule. 

(~) To revi~· the substantive provisions of the 
Indian Tariff Act, 1934. Tariff (Amendment) 
Act. 1949 as well as other relevant legislations 
and to recommend modifications or amendments 
required in respf>Ct of them. 

(8) To make such other recommendations as may 
seem germane to the objective of the enquiry. 

of a complete tariff schedu'e. We considered that the 
best method of approach would be to set up compact 
Sub-committees to deal with particular subjects or 
groups of commodities, taking assistance wherever 
necessary from persons outside the Committee but 
expert in their respective lines. These Sub-committee• 
are functioning on the broad lines laid down by the 
Committee and the results of their work have been 
submitted for ou1 consideration and approval from 
time to time. 

5. The main Committee has held three meetings so 
far. At our first meeting. h~ld at New Drlhi on the 
3rd September, 1964, we decided what should be our 
general method of work. In his inau(!ural soeech. the 
Union Minister of Commerce. Shri Manubhai Shah, 
emphasised the need to modernise the nomenclature to 
brinl( it in line with the new emerging trends and 
develonments in our national economv and on a par 
with the rest of the modern world and international 
usa~e. Stre-ssin~t the nPed to eliminate existinl! ano
ma'ies :md deficiencies, the Minister al<o inrlicat~ci that 
although the Commilt<>e was not concerned with the 
rates of dutv on indiviifual ar'icles. it woulcl be free to 
arh+:;:e GoveTnment C'Onfidentiallv evPn on fund:lment'l\s 
of tariff rates or duties. This woulcl however b~ more 
for the knowledl!e of Gov<>rnment. than for rmblication 
in the reoort. We have found the latitucl,. thus ~ivPn 
to us to be of l!l'<>at value in making a coherent study 
of the problems before us. 

6. We felt that. whiiP the opinion of the public and 
of the concerned Governmpnt D<'oartment• should be 
elicited by issuin~ a. questionnaire. we shou1d also 
start our studies strair:htwav. As the mo<t important 
i~sue before us wa<; to decidP the ba5i~ of the revi~ed 
tariff. we set up a Sub-committPP to make a compara
tive study of the me· it< of the differ~nt oo<<iblr Class~
flcations. and to recommPnd what shouln hP thP basiS 
of the new tariff. Since the classification of articles of 
machinery had f;!'iven rise to a numbrr of Problems. we 
also set uo a Sub-committee to ~to into th.,- clao::c::ifka
tion of articles of machinery in the light of the existi'!g 
tariff and the other Cla .. ifications. t•i~. the B.TJ\., 
S.I.T.C .. (Revised) or R.I.T.C .. and the T.T.C. ~chrdule. 
and evolve a model sf>Ction of the tariff which should 
preferably be more compact than the existing one. 

7. The second meetin!( of the Committee was held 
in Calcutta on the 17th December 1964. The reoolution 

The Committee is not concerned. under the Resolu- settine up the Commit!Pe permits it to co-opt membedrs 
tion, with the rates of duty on individual products. as might be necessary from time to time. We accor -

in,lv co-opted Shri E. S. Krishnamoorthy, a former 
3. The present membership of the Committee, which Chairman of the Central Boarn of RevPnue as we fel

1
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represents important commercial and industrial orga- that his knowledge ami experience would be of grea 
nisations as well as the Government departments value in our work. We considered the reports of the 
mainly conrerned with Customs matters a~~ import two Sub-committees and found that the•e was agree-
duties, has been shown on pages (1) and (n) 0 ment betwepn the conclusions reached by them. Fthor 

reasons whlch have been drtailed in Chapter III, e 
4. Our terms of reference not only cover a wide Sub-committee on the principle• of classification had 

range but also demand close study and expert know- recommended that the Brussels Tarifl' Nomencladture 
ledge, particularly in connection with the preparallon (B.T.N.) should form the basis for the new In Jan ---------------------------------
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Customs Tariff, while lo drafting the detailed sub
headings, full use could be made of the sub-headings 
in the Revised Indian Trade Classification (R.I.T.C.) 
The Machinery Sub-committee had come to the con
clusion that the Machinery Chapter of the new tariff 
might be based on the B.T.N. with suitable sub-headings 
(and if necessary, contractions) to give effect to our 
special needs. 

8. While agreeing tentatively with the views of the 
two Sub-committees, we decided to submit an interim 
report to Government, so that we might be able to 
proceed with the detailed drafting work with some 
assurance that our approach was acceptable to Govern
ment. 

9. The Committee also set up six other Sub-com
mittees which, along with the Machinery Sub-com
mittee, would deal with the different groups of com
modities and evolve the draft chaptecs relating to them, 
on the lines laid down by the Committee. It also had 
discussions with the Collectors of Cmtoms. Calcutta 
and Bombay at its second and third meetings respect
vely. The Collector of Customs, Calcutta, agreed that 
the B.T.N. was definitely more suitable than the other 

Classification as the basis of a taritf because of its 
precision. He, however, stressed the importance of 
alignlog the Tariff and the I.T.C. Schedules, and if 
possible the Statistical Classification as well. The 
Collector of Customs, Bombay, while agreelog with 
the Committee's approach of adopting the B.T.N. as 
the basis of the new tariff, emphasised the advantages 
of a simple and easily intelligible Tariff Schedule and 
suggested that items which were unimportant from 
the point of view of our country might be either deleted 
or, if this was not possible, merged together. He drew 
particular attention to the need for giving adequate 
opportunity to those who would be called upon to 
operate the new tariff in practice, to express their 
views on the draft Tariff Schedule. He also considered 
that it would be necessary to examine the adequacy 
of the technically qualified staff available in the Cus
tom Houses in relation to the requirements for hand
ling specialized sections of the new tariff like those 
relating to metals, machinery and chemicals. 

10. The third meeting of the Committee was held 
in Bombay on the 26th March, 1965. At this meeting 
the Committee finalised its interim report. 



CHAPTER II 

Enmiaatioa of the TerminolOCY, Cla!<Silic:Woo and Structure of l.be Existing Indian Customs Tarllr 

Before deciding how the tariff classiflcati.>n should 
be revised. it would be profitable to Identify some of 
the drawbacks which have been noticed in the exist
ing classificatioll. The Export Tarilr Is 1>ot e<>nsidered 
here, as it presents a much more limited problem. 
What is c-onsidered is the Import Customs 1'trilr, form
ing the First Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act. W34, 
and referred to in brief as the "Tariff Scheduie". This 
Sclledule broadlv follows the draft customs nomencla
ture of the League of Nations evolved in 1931. Thoug~ 
the Schedule has been amended a number of times 
since its enactment for purposes of granting protection 
to indigenous industries, for raising additional revenue, 
for honouriog international commitments, and so on, 
its basic framework is the same as that adopted in 1934· 

2. There have been complaints that the nomencla
ture of the Tariff Schedule contains some anomalies. 
complexities and uncertainties which tesult in Illogical 
classifications and delays and difficulties in the clear
ance of goods. It is evident that so long as a tariff 
contains differiog rates of duty, there is always some 
scope for disputes; and no countrv has succeeded in 
totally eliminating such disputes. Nevertheless, it can
not be gainsaid that the Tariff Schedule suffers from 
a number of shortcomings, some of which no doubt 
have originated from, o" been accentuated by, differ
ences in the circumstances which prevailed in 1934 
and those which prevail 30 years later. We are giving 
below details Of some of these shortcomings with a 
''iew to providing a possible basis in p1 eparing a re
\'ised tarilr:-

(1) Lack of adaptation to changes in the pattern of 
trade 

It may be necessary for trade agreement or protec
tive purposes to have separate tariff headings for arti
cles, imports of which are small. It is. however, geno>
rally not desirable that there should be too many 
items of negligible revenue in the long term. Nor is 
it desirable that a verv Jarl!'e volume of trade should 
come under a single tariff heading, as that would make 
It difficult to distinguish between different articles 
which may be able to bear different rates of duty cr 
may require different degrees of incentive or disin~en
ti-:e to their importation. throueh the fixing of appr<>
pnate rates of duty. The following table shows the 
order elf. the duty realizations in 1963-64 under differ
ent tariff headings:-

Order of Duty Realizations 

Upto Rs. s hkhs 
Between 5 & 10 lakhs 
Between 10 & 25 lakh s 
Between 25 & 50 lalch• 
Between 50 lakhs & I crore 
Between I crore & S crores 
Between 5 crores & 10 crord 
Over 10 crores 

TOTAL 

No. of Items (including 
protective items shown 
in b!ackets) 

392(13) 
29(2) 
37(6) 
40!g) 
21(31 
31(4) 
7(1) 
6(-) 

- --------------- ----
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It will be seen that, against an overall average revenue 
collection of about R.o;, 60 lakhs for each tariff Item. 
over two-thirds of the tariff items accounted for less 
than Rs. 5 lakhs earh. In many cases the figure was 
far less than Rs. 5 lakhs. and the revenue collected 
was either a few hundred rupee5: or nil. Some exam
ples of headinl'!s which are practically inoperative Lre 
No. 17(3) 'Sugar-cand~.r'. .22(7) 'Vinegar in ea5k..~·. 
28(!0) 'Saccha1·ine tablets', 32(4) 'Candles', 42 'Furni
ture of wickerwork or bamboo', 49(5) 'Ghoonsis and 
muktakesis', 50 ( 4) 'Ropes cotton', 63 ( 29) 'Ena
melled ironware', 70(91 'Type metal', 71 (7) 
'Hurricane Lanterns', 'i2(17) 'Metal working 
machinery other than machine tools' and 75 (13) 
'Parts of mechanically propelled vehicle• and 
accesso-ies N.O.S.'. The total revenue collectiOn in 
1963~4 under all these 12 headln~s together was only 
Rs 4.902·00. or less than two-millionths of the total 
revenue. Thi< imbalance in the structure of the Tarlfl, 
which is no doubt due in a large m~asure to the 
chan~e in the pattern of our imports. will have to be 
remedied when evolving a new tariff. We are, how
ever, conscious at the same time that In any !arliT such 
an imbalance is likely to exi,<;t to some extent. 

(2) Unnecessary sub-division of tariff headings 

This is connected to some extent 'With (I) above. 
The reasons which n~itated the Introduction ol 
several rates of duty in respect of certai., groups of 
articles no longer obtain, though such differing rat..s 
and the separate tariff headings Introduced to provide 
fer the different rates, C'Ontinue to exist. This Is seen 
especially in Section XV "Base metals and articles 
made therefrom". In pursuance of the policy of dis
criminating protection to the Iron and •tee! lndustrv. 
as recommended by the late Tariff Board, various dis
tinctions were made in the Tariff-between e-alvanisPd 
and non-galvanised. fabricated and non-fabriraterl and 
British and non-British goods; goods made of ~ast Iron 
or iron or steel; tramway ralls and other ralls; ralls of 
less than 30 lbs. per yard and over. and rails of a 
lesser weight; and so on. Each of these crtegorlsations 
provided for the leVy of different rates cf dutv. The 
iron. and st~l industry is no longer under tarfff pro
tectwn and Imports are resorted to only to !>ridge the 
gap between demand and indigenous supply. 'fhe 
elaborate tariff headings and sub-headin~s whkh were 
consider~d necessary in the past may not now be r.P
cessary tn the same degree of detail. whereas then:> 
maY _be a need to provirle for new Ettb-divl,!o!'ls In 
certam other cases. 

(3) Failure to take account of new product• 

This is also connected with (I) above. While the 
range and va•iety of Imported goods has been ~ontl
nuously expanding in the post-war perlotl and many 
new nroducts ~ave come into exi~tence. the-e has been 
no correspondmg elaboration of the Customs Tariff 
Schedule. Consequently, even some quite Important 
products of Industry have to be classified under one 
or other of the 'N.O.S.' nrovlsions. For example. 
plastics (except phenol-formaldehyde moulding powder 
and P.V.C. sheets, unsupportrd) are assessed under the 



·general residuary item 87; "'arth moving machinery 
and material handling equipment like mobile cranes 
and fork-lift trucks are assessable as 'Conveyance~ 
N.O.S.' under item 75 I.C.T. 

The_ Tariff Schedule. also contains some odd gaps 
even 1n resp~t of articles which are not very new. 
An example •s. the case ~f domestic sewing machines 
There 1s no Slngle headmg for a complete domestic 
sewing machine; the head and hand attachment are 
specified m Item 72(11) (a) which carries one rate cf 
duty, while "other parts" fall under Item 72(11) (b) 
Wlth another rate. We understand that there are his
torical reasons for the headings being worded in this 
manner, but we nevertheless think it a•10malous that 
such a common and comparatively simple article should 
have had to be constructively dismantled prior to as
sessment, and assessed at two different rates as we 
understand was the case until recently. [The' Central 
Board of Excise and Customs have since ruled that a 
romplete sewing machine should be ussessed t•nder 
item 72(11) (a)]: Similarly, there Is no specific heading 
for a complete vehicular diesel engine, which ha:; bee.o 
ruled to be assessable under item 75(10) (i} covering 
c-ertain specified engine components. ' 

In draftin~ a new tariff, these <~nd other less obvious 
shClrtcomings would have to be rectified: 

(4) Excessive Scope of "N.O.S." provisions 

The present Tariff Schedule contains a number of 
"N.O.S." items (that is. residual items with a "not 
otherwise specified" clause) such as Item 63 (28) "All 
sorts ot Iron and Steel and manufactures thereof not 
otherwise specified", Items 73 and 77 relating to elec
trical and non-electrical instruments, apparatus and 
appliances and Item 87, the ~eneral residuary item. 
Such residual items are no doubt necessary Since in
dividual tariff items cannot conveniently ~pecify all 
conceivable articles. Nevertheless, the scope of some 
of these "N.O.S.'' or miscellaneous items is far too 
wide. It has been pointed out, !or instance, that about 
12 per cent of the customs revenue realised in 1963-64 
came from the general miscellaneous item No. 87 "All 
other articles not otherwise specified". Classification 
under such residual Items results from a process of 
elimination or exclusion, and sometimes results in un
fcreseen classifications: For example, semi-finished 
hosiery needles are classifiable as iron and steel manu
factures N.O.S. UJ)der Item 63 (28) on which the rate 
of duty is 60 per cent ad valorem. unfinished clinical 
thermometers are classifiable as glass and glassware 
N.O.S. under Item 60 on which the rate of duty is 60 
per cent ad valorem. and fork-lift trucks and mobile 
cranes are assessable as conveyances N.O.S. under 
Item 75 I.C.T. at the rate of 50 per cent ad valorem. 
Similarlv, raw materials like silicon. raw asbestos. oil 
extended synthetic rubber etc. are classifiable under 
the residuary Item 87 on which the arte of duty is 60 
per cent ad valorem. 

In all the above cases the hardship resulting from 
the application of a higher rate of rluty, wHch was 
not appropriate or not intended to apply, had to be 
alleviated by the issue of notifications under the 
Customs law, making them free of duty or subject to 
appropriate reduced rates of duty. 

We consider it necessary that the tariff headings 
in general should be made as specific as possible, so 
'that the volume of articles assessed under the resi
dual heads may be kept to the minimum. This will 
ensure that the rates of duty levied are fixed with 
close reference to the nature of the articles, and 
anomalous cases like those referred to are avoided. 
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15) Tariff !Ooph.o!es due to l.ack of precision 

As indicated under sub-paragraph (1), quite a 
number of the 563 headings in the Tariff Schedule 
are ineffective in practice. The effective tariff bead
ings which remain have been found inadequate both 
in number and in their precision and degree of 
detail, and both importers and the Customs authori
ties frequently find themselves in doubt regarding 
the scope of various headings. For instance, art silk 
yarn and thread have been specified in Item 47(2.) 
l.C.T., while twine is assessable under Item 53. Since 
there are no definite criteria to distinguish between 
yarn, thread and twine, considerable difficulty has 
been experienced in determining which of the two 
headings would apply in particular cases. 

Again, "Scientific instruments" [Item '77(2)] have 
not been further specified, nor "Optical instruments" 
[ltlem 77(4)], with the result that quite elaborate and 
complicated measuring instruments are sometimes 
excluded from the lower rates of duty applicable to 
these items, whereas a simple magnifying glass gets 
the benefit. We do not propose to multiply instances, 
but we have to observe that many more such exam
ples could be given. 

Apart from causing difficulty to the ordinarv 1m
porter, lack of precision in wording also provides 
loopholes which less scrupulous importers have been 
only too pcone to exploit. It is an accepted principle 
that fiscal statutes should be construed strictly in 
favour of the assessee and that the latter is entitled 
to base his stand on the wording of the tariff, 
irrespective of what the intention of its framers might 
have been. However. in the larger public interest it 
is undesirable that such intentions should be made 
ineffective by faulty wording, particularly because the 
I.T.C. Schedule is also connected with the Tariff Sche
dule, and loopholes in wording can result in the eva
sion of I.T.C. regulations. We therefore consider that 
expressions commonly used in Customs terminology, 
such as machinery, instruments appliances and equiP
ment should be amplified or defined as precisely as 
possible. · 

We agree that no system of nomenclature is likelY 
to eliminate doubts and disputes completely but it is 
clearly necessary and possible to make the tariff 
headings sufficiently precise and detailed so as to re
duce the scope for disputes to the minimum. We also 
agree with the demand for a general simplification of 
the Tariff Schedule. However. we would point out at 
the same time that simplicity in application does not 
necessarily go with simplicity of wording. We have 
dealt with this point at greater length in paragraph ·a 
of Chapter III of this report. For the present we 
would only say that, in order to facilitate classifica
tion and avoid disputes, more detailed and more 
numerous headings are required for important articles 
of import rather than apparently simple headings with 
a wide and undefined scope. 

(6) Provision for assessment of parts of articles 

By the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1963, the 
Tariff Schedule was amended to provide for compon
ent parts of various articles being assessed under the 
same items as the articles themselves. However, 
there are still some items in the Tariff which refer 
to the whole article and not to Its parts e.g. Items 
63(18), 70(11), 77(6), 77(7) etc. In cases where the 
items refer to the complete article and not to its parts. 
doubts arise regarding the appropriate item or items 
under which the parts should be assessed. It would 
make the Tariff more precise, if provision were made 
for assessment of the parts of such articles. either in 
the specific items or through a general provision. 



(7 J Assessm""t of articles of machine!"!/ 

The assessment of machinery and component parts 
has in particular gi\·en rise to a number of problems. 
and it was because of this fact, apart from the im
portance of machinery to the economy, that one of 
the two Sub-committees which the Committee set up 
at its very first meeting was concerned with the 
dassification of articles of machinery. We have dealt 
separately and in detail, in chapter IV, with the pro
olems attendmg the classification of machinery. 

3. In the Resolution setting up the Committee, it 
,.·as stated that the Committee is not required to ~o 
mto the question of the rates of duty applicable m 
respect of individual products or the different rlasses 
of products and it will not be concerned with the level 
of dutv applicable under the Customs Tariff. We 
think therefore that it would not be appropriate for 
us. in this report, to make any recommendations for 
adjustments in the rates of duty on specific articles. 
At the same time it is not possible in practice to keep 
our studv of tariff classification entirelv free o! any 
reference to rates of duty as such, particularly as the 
representatives of the trade and industry who co
operated in the Committee's work raised numerous 
valid points turning on anomalies in tariff rates. We 
have accordingly considered that it would be useful 
10 refer in somewhat general terms to such types o! 
anomalies or inconsistencies which would have to be 
avoided in •;raming the new Tariff. 

(i) Too many rates of duty 

The Customs Re-organisation Committee, which 
submitted its report in 1958. referred to the existence 
m the Tariff Schedule of too wide a range of ad v1lo
r~m rates of duty. which must inevitably add to the 
difficulties in the day-to-day application of the Tariff. 
particularly when tariff descriptions carr)ing differ-

ent duties could apply to the same article. They ha 
said-

''Almost all multiples of 5 upto 100 are to b 
found in these rates. We appreciate that 
Customs tariff should normally make a dil 
tinction between various categories of good: 
as for example, (1) essential and non-esser1 
tial consumer articles, (2) raw materials fo 
essential and non-essential industries, (3 
protected and non-protected items, but th 
reasons for prescribing ditlerent ad valore 
rates of duty for articles falling within th 
same category is not clear." 

We appreciate that this multi{>licity of rates Is i1 
many cases due to the rates on mdividual items hav 
mg been altered separately, at different times, fo 
revenue purposes. It is, however, obviouslv neces 
sary, when a comprehensive review of the Tariff r 
being undertaken, to harmonise the rates of duty ~~ 
different articles and avoid unnecessary distinctions. 

(ii) Iron and Steel 
The specific rates of duty on certain articles of JrOJ 

and steel were fixed several years ago. Because of ' 
steady rise in prices. the relationship between th1 
speci1ic and ad valorem rates of duty has been uosE 
with the result that where there are alternative speci 
fie and ad valorem rates of duty. the specific rate 
have lost all significance, having become wholly in 
effective. as the duty at the ad valorem rate is invari 
ably higher than the specific duty. Owing to the us• 
of alternative ad t•alorem and specific rates of nntv 
it has also been found nece"ary to issue <'xemptior 
notifications, to prevent the 'favourable' rate of du~ 
on British goods becoming higher than the rat~ or 
non-British l(oods. In the process of rationalisatior 
of the Tariff. such redundant sp<'ciflc rates "f duty 
should be eliminated. The ineffective distinctiom 
between British and non-British goods can also be 
given up. 



CHAPTER III 

Basis of the New Tarllr 

The first and most important point which the Com
mittee had to decide was whether the existing frame
work of the Tariff Schedule should be nreserved, 
with amendments and improvements wherever neces
sary, or whether the revised tariff should be based on 
a Standard Classification like the Brussels Tariff 
Nomenclature (B.T.N.) or the Standard Inlernationa; 
Trade Classification (S.I.T.C.) (Revised), or the Re
vised Indian Trade Classification (R.I.T.C.), which IS 
based on the S.I.T.C. (Revised) but considerably 
amplified and amended to take account of India's pat
tern of trade. 

2. The features of the various Classifications have 
been described in the note at Appendix I. These 
were considered by the Sub-committee on the princi
ples of classification, of which Mr. R. V. Leyden was 
the Convener. This Sub-committee recommended that 
the B.T.N. should from the basis for the new Inrlian 
Customs Tariff, and that this Tariff should maintain 
the basic structure of the B.T.N., subject to the con
traction of the main headings wherever necessary, 
and also expansion of the main headings by the in
troduction of sub-headings to suit the pattern of our 
trade as it exists and as it may be expected to deve
lop in the foreseeable future. In determining 
these sub-headings the R.I.T.C. should he of great 
value. The detailed reasons for the Sub-committee's 
conclusion were as below:-

(i) The B.T.N. has been designed inter alia with 
a view to the international comparability of 
tariffs and has been adopted by a large num
ber of countries as the basis of their tariffs_ 

(ii) While it is quite comprehensive the number 
of headings (1097) is manageable, in contrast 
to the R.I.T.C. with its 5000 headings. 

(iii) It is correlated to the Statistical Classifica
tions of trade data such as the S.I.'I.C. (Re
vised) and the R.I-T.C. 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

It has the same or1gm as, and is broadly 
similar to, the present Indian Custom~ Tariff, 
and therefore, a transition from the present 
Tariff to a new one based on the B.T.N. 
would not be too difficult. 

It is backed by readily available technical 
guidance in the form of exhaustive Explana
tory Notes, Classification Opinions etc., which 
are under constant review by expert bodies 
to ensure that they are always abreast of 
technological progress. There . are also 
Alphabetical Indexes to facilitate easy loca
tion of any goods in the Nomenclature as 
well as in the Explanatory Notes. 

Being a scientific system of four-digit classi
fication, capable of being expanded !o a fur
ther number of digits on the same pattern. it 
would also facilitate the application of mod
ern data processing devices when they are 
adopted in India. 
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(vii) It has already been agreed between the 
U.N.O., and the Customs Co-operation Coun
cil that it is the B. T.N. which should be re
commended for adoption as a basis for Cus
toms tariffs. 

3. As stated in Chapter I, the Committee, at its 
second meeting, tentatively accepted the conclusions 
of the Sub-committee. It did not take a final deci
sion at that stage, as the replies to the que.;tionnaire 
were still due and it was not possible to take fully 
into account the opinion of the public and Govern
ment departments. 

4. The Committee has since seen an analysis of the 
reolies received to the part of the auestionnaire deal
ing with the basis of the revised Tariff. A copy of 
this is at Appendix II. It will be seen from this state
ment that practically all those who have expressed 
any views on this point are in favour of bosing the 
new Tariff on one of the two standard nomenclatures. 
namely the B.T.N., or the S.I.T.C. (Revised), (or the 
R.I.T.C., which is the S.I.T.C .. Revised, adapted for 
India's needs). While the majority opinivn is in 
favour of a tariff based on the B.T.N., the formula 
proposed by the Sub-committee, namely a t.riff based 
on the B. T.N. with modifications and making use of 
the R.I.T.C. for its sub-headines, would to some ex
tent meet the views even of those bodies and persons 
who have suggested a tariff based on the S.I.T.C .. 
Revised or the R.I.T.C. 

5. After considering all aspects. our conclusion Is 
broadlv what it was before. We would, however, 
make it clear that the broad structure of th~ B.T.N. 
should be accepted in principle although Jt mav not 
be practicable to adoot the B.T.N. as it is and in all 
its details. The general structure of the B.T.N., and 
the sequence and broad scone of its sections and 
chapters, will serve to provide a convement frame 
of reference. which in fact would in many cases an
proximate to the provisions of the existing tariff. In 
several cases, the wording of the B.T.N. hPadings 
could aiso be adopted. The device of having section 
and chapter notes. to imnart precision without mak
ine the ;ndividual headings too lengthy, can also be 
usefully adopted. Subiect to these considerations, the 
freeJom should be retained to evolve headings in 
accordance with the requirements of our ~;conomy, 
making free use of the headings in the R.I.T.C. 

6. We would like to explain some of tlle reasons 
which have led us to prefer the B.T.N. as a base and 
not the S.I.T.C. Revised. We observe that each of 
these classifications has been evolved as a result of 
th<' sustained efforts of experts of several countries. 
Though each has been evolved fo· a differe'1t pur
pose, steps have been taken to correlate them. It 
has also been agreed between the United Nations and 
the Customs Co-oneration Council, the bod1es admin
istN·ing tlle two Classifications, that it is the B.T.N. 
whkh should be recommended for tari1f nurposes. 

7: So far as the public in India are concerned, the 
S.l. T.c.!., Revised, is likely to be of i!:reater appeal, 



since it is more or less familiar to them. But this is 
onjs a transient ad\·anta,ge. If proper steps are taken. 
es sloou;d be done. to enable the public to familiarise 
themselws in advance \\ith a B T.N.-based tariff, it 
wili b€-"'iTle equally familiar to all concerned, parti
cul;:p·h .. i:ecause under the scheme wh:&ch we have 
oropQsed. the ir:dividual headings would be fully 
Correlated with the statistical headings of the R.l.T.C. 

J) 1A.~e further cons.id~r that as a base for tariff pur
po...:..s. roe B.TS. has the follo"·ing i.·nportant ad,·ant
ages oYer the S.LT.C .. Rensed:-

(l) PrecisioD-The B.T.N. has been evolved as a 
ba..iis ior Customs Tariffs . .,•here the inter}:retation of 
f!£ '\-a.rious headings can involve substantial differ
ences in the dutv leviable. Theref\lr.C,. it has been so 
worded a.'= to l:w!o as exact and pre-cise as possible. even 
thous::h this invoh~es the use of comparatt\·eh~ long 
head;ng:s in places. and detailed St"ctiO~ 2~~ _Chaptt>I 
not~s. V,; e would observe here that S!ffipl~Clty ln • a 
Cu>!orns tariff can only be relative. P_articularly m 
an eoor:o.:-s like that of India whose mdustr.es are 
in t':l~ r:rocess of de,·eJopment. the goodi. that are 
imported I ange from the sirnolest to the most sophis
tic.toci rroduct. ~iany of them are balancmg or 
semi-finished components, to ccmpleme~t indigenou~ 
p~oduction. Ow- customs duties have therefore to 
pf~\i:lc 'Le necessary gradiation to allow for t':le 
prese"t needs of the economy while providinl! a suffi
cient ince!lti\.'e for local manuf~rture!'s to supplv such 
needs in time. The Customs Tariff must therefore 
ha'l"e the necessary tlexibility to allow for differentia
t:.,n in u;,ties between articles. or different stages of 
manufacture of the same article, to achieve these 
1\\in objects. To provide this flexibility, 1t Is neces
sary that the tariff should be fairly detailed. (Even 
ot'l.,.,.....ise. for LT.C. and statistical purooses. a fairly 
detailed classification is necessarvl. "'.,.ith a detailed 
classification and different rates of dutv. the .need for 
nrecision in definition is ~ery great. Otherv.'1se. there 
is room for doubts, disputes and delays. A detailed 
da5S'i'ication which leaves as little seone for doubt as 
possible. wonld help not merely to resolve diSl)utes but 
also to avoid them, by ..nabling the importer to know 
in advance what the tariff elassifieation would be. To 
achie'-e this object. it v.'ill be necessary to be detailed 
to the point. at times. of appearin~ complicated. It is 
the experience of Customs administrations that this 
de!!ree of detail and "complication" is preferable to a 
surfare simplicity which leaves wide scope for diffP
ren""" of interoretation and opinion. In this respect. 
the B. T.N. differs markedly from the S.I.T.C, Revised, 
whose headings. having no f.seal implications. have 
been wo!'ded in brief and comparatively less precise 
te .. ms. The examples mven below of how the same 
~ommodities ai'!! defined in the B.T.N. and in the 
SI.T.C.. Revised. respectively will brinl! out the force 
of this point. 

B. TS. He\ding llld Oeocription Corresponding S.l.T.C. 
(R) Heading and Deocr
iption 

•s · 12 Aruma! or ""'!"table fats ..,d 431 · 2 Hydrog.-ed mls 
o.l.i, hydr"'!enated, '""'ether and fan. 
or no< refined but not furl:bel' 
pccpared. 

29·3~ Prm·itamins, and vitamins... 54t·1 Vitaminsand 
natural or Teproduced by provitamin•. 
synthn!s, inclnding con-
centrates and inter-mixtures. 
whether or not in any tolvent. 

B.T.N. Heding and Description Corresponding S.I T.C. 
(R) Heading and Des
cription 

jO·IS Cock and watch gl:lsses and 
similar gl~1sses (including gl:Jss 
()f a-l-ind used for sun glasses 
but e.'lclu.ding glass suuablc 
for cocrectn·e lenses), curv('d, 
bent. holltw,.ed, and the hke; 
glass spheres and segme.rus 
of spheres, of a kind used 
for tlle manufacture of clock 
and watch glasses and the like. 

664 · 9(3) Clock and 
watch glasses 
etc. 

--------
(2) Aids to interpretation-Even after making the 

headings as detailed and precise as possible, it would 
be too optimistic to believe that disputes .,an be avcid
ed altogether. To porvide for resolving such disputes, 
an elaborate sygtem has been set up by the Customs 
Co-operation Council. This inclu~s publications like 
the Explanatory Notes and Classitkation Opinions ancl 
arrangements wherebv doubts regarding classification 
are referred to the Nomenclature Committee and the 
Council itself. E,·en if these arrangements are not 
made legally binding with referenre to the revised 
Indian Tariff. they would be of great help in roming to 
.a decision on matters of interpretation. 

(3) International comparabiHlY-We Jearn that 
nearly a hundred countnes ha\'e basf."d or are propos
in~: to base, their tariffs on the B.T.N. A statement 
sho,dng the position as in April. !964, Is at Appendix 
III. Naturally, the B.T.N. has become the "language· 
for internatiolUll customs dlSCussions. In tariff nego
tiaticms, almost all countries (including India) have 
come to express their offers and request lists in terms 
of the B.T .N. In a matter like the Custom• Taritf 
whose significance so obviously extend& beyond r.atio
nal frontiers. we consider that there are clear advan
tages in falling in line "''ith the great majo:ity of 
countries. 

9. It would also appear that at least one country 
which had based its tariff on th" S.I.T.C., Revised has 
been forced to think pf going over to the B.T.l\. A 
communication from the New Zealand Ministrv of 
External Affairs, received by our Mission in Weliing
ton, states that "Operation ol the S.l.T.C., Revised 
as a Customs tariff has revealed numerous shortcom
ings not foreseen when the decision to adopt thi• form 
of. Tariff was made. There is a proposal to adopt a 
B.T.N. Tariff, but preliminary steps have still to be 
taken .. -~ ............... " .. 

10. It seems to us that a basis which has been 
found acceptable to nearly a hwndred countries. in all 
stages of development, shculd be capable of adoption 
by India, which had already based its TariiT on th'" 
League of Nations Draft Nomenclature, the for .. runner 
of the B.T.N. There is a feelin~ that the B.T.l'i:. as 
It stands would not be suitable for Indian conditions. 
bei':'g too detailed in certain parts and not sufficiently 
so m others; but this particular objection is, we consi
der, fully taken care of by the freedom allowed to con
tract or expand the Nomenclature according to natio
nal needs. The relative unfamiliarity of the B.T.N. 
has bee!' responsible for the lurking hesitation to 
accept It. but as we have exp'aintod e~"lier this un
familiarity would be a passing phase. One .:.ther diffi
culty which has been ~nted out is that the a.,cept.1nce 
of the B.T.N. as a basis might Jay an obligation on the 
Customs Administration and the Government to accept 
tariff rulings and opinions with which they may not 
always agree. To this we would say that ·the use of 
the B.T.N. carries no cbligatlon whatever as regards 



the ra<e of duty to be levied on any article. The No
menclature is concerned exclusively with the question 
as to which heading is considerd more appropriate to 
cover a particular article. It seems tel us that the 
prospect of having such technical problems discussed 
by technical experts of a number of countries, who 
would not be affected by the duty implications in any 
particular country, should be welcome to the public, 
and even to the Government. We feel that, if the 
Government does not wish to formally bind itself, 
through a provision in law, to the rulings and opinions 
of the Customs Co-operation Council and its Nomen
clature Committee, it can benefit by making use of 
them to the greatest possible extent while reserving 
to itself or the Customs authorities, as the case may 
be, the power to take a decision. We have no doubt that 
a suitable formula can be devised for this purpose. 

II. Our conclusion therefore is that the revised 
Indian Customs Tariff should adopt the broad struc
ture of the B.T.N. with suitable c<mtractions and ex-
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pansions as may be necessary in the light of the coun
try's trade pattern, development needs and other factors, 
and that in the matter of expansion, i.e., opening of 
sub-heaclings, reference should be freely made to the 
R.I.T.C. This would provid~ a happy compromise as 
well as the best solution. 

12. We might add at this pc-int that the transfor
mation of the existing Inclian CustOms Tariff into the 
general form of the B.T.N. would not be a routine ope
ration, but one requiring an intelligent appreciation 
of the rationale of classification and its applications. 
Although the bread rate structure of the Tariff Sche
dule has to be maintained, a certain degree of rationa
lisation is essential; if an. attempt were made to mam
tain exactly the same rate of duty as exists at present 
on every inclividual article, this would result in need
less complication of the Schedule, We have indicated, 
in Chapter VI., the manner in which we propose to 
proceed in order to construct a new tariff on ratknal 
lines. 



CHAPTER IV 

The Classification of Articles of l\lachinery 

One of the most important sections of the Tariff 
is that dealin_g \\ith articles of tnachinery, Its reyenue 
irnovrt.ance is considerable; the two main machinery 
ite:ns in the Tariii Schedule, namely Nos. 72 and 
7~!31, ty themselves accounted for 17 · 2 per cent .of 
~he total customs re\·enue in 1963-64. Apart from 1ts 
re\·enue significance, one has to take Into account the 
ir.trinsic importance of machinery in a fast develop
i!10' economy, and the need to ensure that its irnporta
tio0n is not hindered by inadequate c:assification. It 
rr.a'" be added that a large proportion of the difficul
tie; in assess~ent occur in connection with the items 
of -machinery. 

2. The wording of items 72 and 12(3) of the exist
ing Tariff, which account for the bulk of the imports 
cf machinery and plant, is based on the report of the 
Ll..vod Committee of 1922. This report bas been repro
duced in Chapter V in the last few editions of the 
Indian Customs Tariff Guide. The Committee's report 
is a model of compression and lucidity but its recom
mendations, although relevant to the period when 
there was practically no manufacture of machinery 
in the country. are inapplicable to the conditions in 
present-<lay Iodia, with its great:y ·transformed 
ec-onomy. 

3. We do not propose. in this interim report to 
comment at length on the conclusions of the Lloyd 
Committee. We do, however, feel that it would be 
useful to set out !ts main conclusions, which were 
as follows:-

(1) The Committee tried broadly to brinl( within the 
favourable machinery rate of duty as much as possible 
of the eoulpment of industrial plants, whi:e keeping 
out as far as was practicable. such oortions as were 
suitable fer other uses. The Committee was not 
in favour of extending the machinery rate to im
portations by industrial concerns as against importa
tions by stock-holden, that is, of a system of assess
ment based on the end use to which an individual 
importer would put the goods. [This is, however, 
qualified by (6) below]. 

(2) Equipment essential to the erection of a factory, 
but not to the actual operation of the system install
ed-for. example, electric lamps, wiring, fire bricks 
and buildmg material-was excluded from the defini
twn of machinery. 

(3J It was decided to exclude "non-industrial 
macines of low horse-power", viz. those requiring 
less than i horse-power for their operation, and also 
~acbrnes to be worked by manual or animal labour. 
:\o reason has been given for the i horse-power rule, 
except that 1~ was. necessary in order to give proper 
effect to the mtenhons of the framer• of the tariff of 
1894 (hardly a valid argument in 1965). 

.r 4) Control and transmission gear used for trans
rrussJOn of. power from the power-house to the 
machme, lightmg system, tram-car, etc. was also to 
be covered by the definition. 

(5) As regards component parts, two main provi
sions were made. The first of these was that com
ponent parts in general should (i) be essential for the 
working of the machine or apparatus, and (ii) have 
been given for that purpose some special shape or 
quality which would not be essential for their use 
for any other purpose. The latter clause does not 
mean, as is sometimes thought, that the article is 
incapable of use for any other purpose, but only that 
it has been manufactured as a component part of a 
particular machine or type of machine. The some
what involved wording adopted by the Committee to 
deal with a situation which was fairly difficult has 
however resulted in undeserved criticism from those 
who do not fully appreciate the difficulty involved in 
framing a satisfactory definition. 

(6) The second and equally important proviSion 
regarding 'component parts', which is embodied In 
the proviso to item 72(3) of the I.C.T., is that even 
interchangeable articles (which do not have the 
required "special shape or quality") can be assessed 
at the favourable machinery rate, provided they are 
imported as parts of a complete n1achme in an un
assembled condition. No provision was made for a 
portion of a machine being imported, and comple
mented by local manufacture; this is an instance of 
an approach which was whollv adequate in 1922 
being found woefully inadequate to meet present re· 
quirements. as it serves to discourage actively the 
manufacture of machinery in the country. The pro
viso, however, permits articles like transformer oil 
and lubricants, which are more in the nature of con
sumable stores, to get the benefit of the machinery 
rate of duty when imported for the first installation 
of the machine. 

(7) A point which is not explicitly mentioned in 
the report, but has been taken to be implicit in it is 
that the machinery and component parts must be' in 
a finished form, and must not require further manu
facture o_r processing. This '!"'ould exclude compo
nents which are m a substantially finished fonn and 
castings and forgings, etc. which are not ready for 
use. Such articles are usually held to be asse-sable 
as "iron and steel manufactures" under Item 63(28) 
I.C.T. at a considerably higher rate. This is again a 
case _where. the tariff actively discourages manufac
ture m India. 

4. The above statement of the L!yod Committee's 
conclusions will_ show that in two important respects, 
VtZ. as regards Incomplete plants and unfinishc(i com
ponent parts, the effect of its recommendations as 
mcorporated in the existinl( Tariff, was to discou~age 
the growth of an Indian machine building industry. 
It Is obvious that a tariff which Is In line with our 
present needs would encourage the importation of 
Incomplete plants which can be completed with com
pont;nts. manufactured in India, and of unfinished or 
sem1-fin"h~d comoonents, which would be finished in 
lnd1~. This would also help to save vitallv needed 
fore1gn exchange. It was in recognition of the ln
a<;~equacy of the . existing Tariff from these point• of 
V:Iew that prov~smn. has been made through notifica
tiOns or executive mstructions for giving the benefit 



of assessment at the machinery rate to incomplete 
machinery and semi-finished or nearly finished com
ponent parts. 

5. We lay some stress on the point that some of the 
conclusions of the Lloyd Committee no longer remain 
valid, because the present tariff definitions appear 
sometimes to have invested those conclusions with 
too much sanctity altogether, as if they were based 
on certain immutable hypotheses. In actual fact the 
classification recommended by that Committee was 
intended merely to give effect to the fiscal policy of 
the period without going into every article in detail. 
We would refer in particular to the division of machi
nery into machinery requiring ! horse-power or 
more, and machinery requiring less than t horsec 
power. As indicated in para 3(3) above, even the 
Machinery Committee could give no more specific 
justification for this definition than that it was the 
intention of the framers of the tariff of 1894. It has 
however become customary to think of machinery of 
below l horse-power as falling in a distinctly separ
ate category from other machinery. We feel that 
separate provision for machinery of below l horse
power is not necessary in the Tariff unless there are 
strong reasons for maintaining fiscal differentiation, 
by applying different rates to such machinery, from 
machinery of 1 horse-power and over. 

6. Because of the importance of machinery, and the 
fact that the machinery section of the Tariff bad 
attracted the greatest criticism, the very first Sub-com
mittee set up by the Committee was concerned with 
the classification of articles of machinery. As desir
ed by the Sub-committee, the Secretariat of the Com
mittee prepared a draft chapter relating to the articles 
of machinery covered by Chapter 84 of the B.T.N., 
showing broadly the type of tariff which would result 
if, as recommended bv the other Sub-committee under 
Mr. R. V. Leyden which dealt with the principles of 
classification, the B.T.N. tariff were finally adopted 
with suitable modifications to meet the needs of 
India's developing economy. At the second meeting 
of the Committee, it was decided that this draft chap
ter, with slight amplifications and amendments, should 
be circulated to the public for their information and 
comments. This has since been done. 

7. In coming to its conclusions, the Machinery Sub
committee noted that the B.T.N. provided for the 
solution of the main difficulties referred to in para
graph 4 above. Under the B.T.N., an incomplete 
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machine is to be assessed under the same heading at 
the complete machine, provided it has the essential 
character of such a complete machine. Machinery 
parts which are not finished ready for use (but not 
rough forgings of iron or steel) are to be classified 
under the headings for the finished parts. The B.T.N. 
therefore helps immediately to overcome two of the 
major difficulties experienced with the existing Tariff. 
The desirable points in the Lloyd Committee's con
clusions referred to in sub-paras (I) and (2) of para• 
graph 3 above are preserved under the B.T.N. In 
certain respects the scope of the machinery items as 
recommended by the Lloyd Committee is wider than 
those of the relevant B.T.N. headings. For instance, 
according to the Lloyd Committee's report the favour
able rate is applicable even to articles in the nature 
of consumable stores, when imported for first instal
lation, and also to fire-bricks with special qualities 
and tools specially designed for the working of a 
machine. We would not venture to express any firm 
opinion on the claims of such individual articles for 
a favourable rate of duty. They do not necessarily 
fall within the definition of machinery, but if it is 
desired on policy grounds that they should get the 
benefit of a low rate of duty, this could no doubt be 
provided for. On the whole, we consider that for 
machinery as for other commodities, a tariff having a 
broad structure of the B.T.N. with modifications here 
and there would provide the best solution. 

8. In considering the suitability of the B.T.N. as 
the basis of the Tariff, our Machinery Sub-committee 
had the benefit of the first-hand impressions of its 
Convener, Shri Chentsal Rao, who had the opportun
ity of a discussion with officials of the Customs Co
operation Council during his recent visit to Brussels 
in another connection. Shri Chentsal Rao gatl>'!red, 
inter aha, that if the Government of India considered· 
that certain headings in the Nomenclature were not 
precise, and could suggest improvements ,the Council 
Secretariat would be quite prepared to give the most 
careful consideration to the suggestions, and if neces
sary, to initiate action to carry out the necessary 
amendments. They also offered their general co
operation in regard to the tlnalisation of the new 
Tariff. At its second meeting the Committee felt that, 
as a test case, the Government of India might suggest 
to the Council Secretariat some amendments to the 
B.T.N., for example, in heading No. 84·17, which is 
somewhat ambiguous. A reference on these lines has 
since been made to the Council Secretarial through 
our Mission in Brussels. 



CHAPTER V 

Correspondence between the Tarill', I.T.C. and Statistical Classification. 

"Uthougb our terms of reference do not mention the 
!.T.C. Classification. we refer to it because of the 
view widely expressed by representatives of trade as 
well as Go\"ernment, that it would be auite useful 
to correlate the Customs Tariff with the I.T.C_ Sche
dU:e, and if possible. with the Statistical Classification 
as welL This aspect has been cons1dered by Shn 
P. M. .Mukerji in his report as Officer on Special Duty, 
and by the Mudaliar Committee. Amonl! the salient 
points made bv Shri Mukerji in his Report were: 

(1) The Import Trade Control Schedule is based on 
considerations of foreil!n exchanee and of allowmg the 
entry of onlv such imports as are vitally necessary for 
lhe economy of the country as well as the ava.Lability 
of goods of indigenous manufacture. The Customs 
Tariff. on the other hand, has essentially revenue con
siderations in view and the protective features pel'
taining to certain categories of goods manufactured in 
the country. 

(2) Infusion nf the two systems may cause difficul
ties. since. in the absence of a timely ruling from the 
Customs as to the classification of the items, licensing 
work mav be held up and vice-vi'Tsa. In the case ot 
Import Trade Control, it would be necessary to take 
a decision as to the classification of an item prior tc
importation on the basis of such literature and samples 
as may be available. while, on the other hand, Cus
toms are rather concerned with l!Oods after importa
tion when a more systematic scrutiny would be possi~ 
ble. In several cases, where there have been diffe
rences in the matter of classification of items from 
the point nf view of Tariff and Import Trade Control. 
executive instructions have been issued by the Im
port Trade Control authorities for the purnose of 
clearance of goods, and this indicates that unification 
!s not the remedy for existinl! difficulties. 

2. In conclusion, Shri Mukerii considered that a 
complete merger of the Import Trade Control Sche· 
dule and the Indian Customs Tariff, thou~h seemingly 
attractive. should not be the ~oal. It should, how
ever, be ensured that the two svstems worked in clo5>e 
liaison with each other Where details are not men
tioned in the Import Trade Control Schedule, obviously 
reliance wil! be nlaced on Cu!-l'toms practice and usage. 
The fundamental need. accordinl! to Shri Mukerji, 
was to establish adequate understanding between the 
J. T.C. and the Customs authorities and to establish 
machinery for a auicker resolution of difficulties of 
interpretation and classification of Items. both prior 
and subsequent to Importation. This point has been 
pur.rued in somewhat greater detail by the Mudaliar 
Committee and we would not like to burden our 
Interim Report with detailed comments on these 
~. and In particulars, on the best force of machi
nery for the resolution of difficulties. We propose to 
devote a whole Chapter In our final Report to the 
subject nf best machinery for the resolution of dis· 
putes. 

3. Upon the whole. It seems to us, from the different 
views expressed, that while corre•nondence of the 
hea<lings In the Tariff and the I.T.C. Schedules is 
«-rtainly desirable. it involves at the same time certain 

difficulties, due mainly to the facts that (a) the two 
Schedules are administered by dillerent Ministries for 
ditierent purposes, and (b) the Tariff Schedule. being 
part of a statutory Act. is less flexib:e and more diffi
cult to amend than the I.T.C Schedule: While reserv
ing our considered views fOr our final renort, we 
would point out here that, if our recommendation re
garding the basis of the revised Tariff is accepted, 
correspondence can be achieved to a reasonable extent. 
It may be noted that there can be different degrees of 
rorrespondence, which we call for convenience 
"correlation .. and .. alignment". By 11correlation" of two 
cla5sifications we mean that each heading in one classi
fication corresponds, and is cross referenced. to one or 
more headings in the other. By "alignment" we mean 
a closer degree of agreement, where both classifications 
have the same sequence and the same numbering 
system, but one being in general more detailed than 
the other In other words, one or the other classlft
cation wOuld have more digits and more sub-divisions. 
but the main headings in both classitlcations would 
have the same serial numbers and the same scope. 

4. We have be"n informed that th" Revls"d Indian 
Trade Classitlcation has been put Into effect from 1st 
April 1965. We also undentand that It Is proposed to 
recast the I. T.C Schedule and base It on the 
R.I.T.C., since the ·r.T.C. nolicy r"'if.'S lar~elv on im· 
port statistks. If th" R.I.T C. could be monitled so as 
to align it with th" B.T.N., it would be possible to align 
all the three cla<Sitlcations. If. however. in view of 
the agre<>ment between the United Nations and the 
Customs Co-operation Council to which we have rt"ff"r
ed in Ch,nter III, It is considered that the S.I.T C .. 
Revised s'10uld be preferred to the B.T.N. for statisti
cal purposes. it would still be possihle to have a proper 
correlation of the R.I.T.C. and the new tariff with 
a few chnnges in the R.I.T.C. The QU<'stion would then 
arise whether the l.T C. Schedule chould be Aligned 
with the Tariff Schedule and correlated to the R.I.T.C .• 
or whether it should be ali~med with the R.I.T.C. and 
correlated to the Tariff Schedule We think that the 
former wou'd be the better course. Ali~mment of the 
Tariff and the I.T.C. Schedules would greatly simplifY 
matters in the Custom Houses. whe-re a )arge numher 
of consignments have to be classified every day for 
Toriff and I T.C. purposes. The occasions when It is 
necessary to refer to the statistics of Imports of goods 
fallin!! unde- particular Serial Numbf.rs of the I.T.C. 
Schedule are much less frequent, arising more from 
the requirements of policy formulation than In the 
<"ourse of every day transactions. It would not 
cause any appreriable Inconvenience to the I.T.C. 
authorities on those fPw occasions to have to refer to 
the import shtistics through a correlation code rather 
than through direct ali~mment of the I.T.C. Schedule 
and the Statistical Classitlration. We have Included In 
App~ndix. IV a few hypothetical examples showing 
classlficatlon of certain goods under a svstem where 
the Tariff and the I. T.C. Schedules are· aligned, and 
are also correlated to the R.I.T.C. 

. 5. It would be advisable to hold ov"r the fntroduc
t~on of the R.I.T.C. for I.T.C. purposes till a final deci· 
s1on can be taken regarding the nos.ibillty of aligning 
the 1-T.C. Schedule with the Tariff Schedule. The 



introduction of a new I.T.C. Schedule is a complex 
matter, which would affect the public to a greaf extent. 
There is also a possibility of the R.I.T.C. having to 
undergo some amendment in the light of actual work· 
ing and of new factors which may come to light 
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while drafting the new Tariff Schedule. Whichever 
view prevails, however, there would be no bar to 
the acceptance of a tariff structurally based broadly 
on the B.T.N. but with sub-headings based on the 
R.I.T.C. wherever necessar~; 



CHAPTER vi 

Method to be followed in constructinr the new Tariff 

in the light of the conclusions of the Committee, 
the Sub-committees are proceeding to construct the 
revised draft Tariff in the following manner:-

(a) The basic structure of the B.T.N., with its 21 
Sections. 99 Chapters and 1095 main headings, 
will be maintained, except that some of the 
main headrngs, which are unimportant in our 
trade, wouid be merged together. In this 
process, advantage should be taken of the 
assistance available from the Customs Co
operation Council. Except for the changes 
necessitated by such contractions., the main 
headings will broadly maintain the •equence 
and wording in the B.T.N. 

(b) The main headings will be split up wherever 
necessary into sub-headings covering specific 
commodities which are important in India's 
trade. The headings and sub-headings in the 
Rl.T.C. will be freely referred to for this 
purpose. 

(c) Sub-headings will also be created wherever 
necessary for preserving the levels of duty 
applicable under the present Tariff. Separate 
sub-headings will be provided for important 
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articles which are assessed at concessioMI 
rates of duty under exemption notifications 
(where the nohflcations are of a durable 
nature). In the interests of rationalisallon, 
where a particular sub-heading has to be 
split up purely for the purpose of showing 
the existing differences in the rates of duty, 
and there appears to be no special justifica
tion (such as protective duties or trade agree
ments) for such splitting up, it will be recom
mended that sub-headings may be merged 
to the extent possible with such rates of 
duty as Government may decide. 

(d) In the above process, the considerations laid 
down by the Committee. any difficultie' 
known to have been experienced in the past 
and olso suggestions received by the Com
mittee will be taken into account. 

2. The Sub-committees have been advised that in 
respect of any changes in the rates of duty, which in 
the opinion of the Sub-committee are necessary in 
order to remove tariff anomalies or for similar rea
sons [i.e. those not covered bv para 1 ( c l above]. they 
mav brin~ the matter separately to the notice of the 
Secretariat of the Committee. 



CHAPTER VIt 

Conclusion 

We have explained in Chapter I the reasons which 
have led us to submit this interim report to Gov~rn
ment. While we are satisfied that the basis which 
we have proposed for the construction of a new Tariff 
is the best 1n the circumstances, we are aware that 
there can always be room for difference of opinion 
in a matter like this. The exercise of evolving a 
detailed Tariff Classification would be most prontable 
if the fundamental basis proposed is accepted at the 
very outset. Otherwise the effort put in may be 
wasted. While, therefore, we are proceeding on the 
Jines which appear best to us, and which we have 
explained. we also look for the acceptance by Gov
ernment of our general line of approach, as explained 
in Chapter VI, so that the detailed drafting work may 
be pursued with the assurance that it w1Jl be profit
able. 

2. Secondly, for the reasons stated in Chapter V, we 
would strongly recommend to the Government that 
the introduction of a new I.T.C. Schedule should be 
held over until the lines of the new Tariff Schedule 
have been settled. We also suggest that in the mean
time, fu 1 consideration may be given to the possibi
lity of adopcmg an I.T.C. Schedule which will be fully 
aligned with the new Tariff Schedule. The revision 
of the I.T.C. Schedtlle can, with advantage, be under
taken in full co-ordination with the Secretariat of the 
Committee, so as to ensure that the1 e is as much cor
respondence as is practicable between the two Sche
dules. 

3. An important consideration which should be 
borne in mind at this stage itself is the need of ad
justing our international obligations in conformity 
with the proposed revision of the Tariff Schedule. 
There is the possibility that some of the incidental 
changes in rates of duty which will become inevitable 
because of the change of classification may result in 
increases not consistent with obligations undertaken 
by the country in its Trade Agreements with other 
countries, including the G.A.T.T. The rates incor
porated in Trade Agreement schedules are invariably 
related to the classification descriptions based on our 
own statutory Schedule. It, therefore, seems neces
sary that revised Trade Agreement schedules should 
also be taken in hand side by side. We shoulil then 
be in a position to negotiate with the contracting 
parties to our Trade Agreements with a view to sub
stituting revised schedules for the concessions now 
figuring in the Agreements. Objections from con
tracting parties may be expected to particular points. 

4. The Committee's plan for the revision of the 
Tariff Schedule is to construct a complete Schedule 
out of the sections which will be prepared by the 
seven Sub-committees. The draft will be made avail
able to the Custom Houses so that its suit
ability with reference to the day-to-day wo~k
ing of the Customs Houses may be examm
ed in detail. 1 It is also desiraole that the 
draft should be discussed with the Secretariat of the 
Customs Co-operation Council and amendments made 
where necessary to take advantage of the work done 
in evolving the B.T.N. The draft nomenclature as so 

revised would be published, and the Committee will 
then consult Chambers of Commerce and trade inter
ests concerned, as well as Government departments 
and Customs Officials, With a view to its hnallsauvu. 
The put>llshed draft would itself indicate the tariff 
uescnptwns which were the subject of Trade Agree
ntent concessions and the changes in classification pro
posed. When the draft is made, published copies 
will be giVen to the foreign parties to our Agreements, 
and they would then have full opportunity to com
ment on them. The objections of the contracting 
parties, if any, would be taken into account by the 
~ommittee in formulating the final version. The 
Comm1ttee cannot at this time anticipate all the pro
blems that may be encountered. m carrying out 
thiS pioJect. In the course of our work it is our 
intention to refer to Government from time to time 
additional points, which in the Committee's view, 
requi::e Government's decision. 

5. As we have reached a significant stage in our 
work, we also wish to express our appreciation of the 
cooperation received from the members of the public, 
the Customs Authorities and other concerned De
partments, and all others who have assisted us in 
our work and in preparing and presenting this report. 

(Sd.) S. SuBRAMANIAN. 

(Sd.) P. CHENTSAL RAo. 

(Sd.) R. V. LEYDEN. 
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(Sd.) K. L. SAXENA. 

(Sd.) S. P. JAIN. 
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APPENDIX I 

Background No:e on the Dilferent System of Classification 

i. Introduction: 

The new Indian Tariff Classification might be based 
on the Brussels Taruf Nomenclature, the Standard 
International Tracie Classincatlon (.ke\·lsectJ,. _the 
ReviS€d Indian Trade Classification or the exlSt~ng 
Inri1an Customs Tari:.1 itself, tut with net:essary un
provements. An attempt has been made below tu 
t.."''mpare the s~..:.1ta:.Jihty of tnese vanvus c.as~Int..·d.lO·•s 
fvr the purpose m v1ew. 

II. Characteristics and essential features of a tarilf 
cia.ssiiication: 

In comparing the various posoible clasoifications. 
one may taKe mto account certalll broad cnaract~r_l.S
U.CS sucn as (a) Sequence of heading>; (b) Precl.Slon 
m dennllwn and oegree of detail; (c) S101plie1ty 01 
worcllng; (d) InternatiOnal comparability; (e) Bear
mg ot _Ule nomenclature on l.ue en1erg111g . u-enus 111 
tn.e nauonal econon1y, includmg the promotlon of ex
porG; ana ll) C"IOV~lOll 01 lJlo.Cfiillt:!l'Y lUC Sc:=uu..llg 
uouo~ and <i.Lsputes. 

(a) Sequence and general arrangement of headings: 

Tne Brussels Tarill !liomenclature (B.T.N.) is incor
pora~d m tne Brussels Convention ot the l;:,tb Decem
oer, l:t5U, on ~omenc.1ature tor the Classitication of 
g00ds in Customs 'Iantls. lt is admirustered by the 
\....UStoms Co-operation Coi.Jlcll, an inter-governmeulal 
orga.ru.zation having its neaaQuarters in lirusseJ.S. At 
_pr~.seot nearly lUU countnes nav·e a1ready based or are 
proposillg to base theJ.r tarllls on tile .I:I.T.N. 

The B.T .N. contains 1097 beadings, grouped under 
chapters and secuons. '!nt::re a...e :tl .:::,euwns. tne lua.LH 
ones covering live ani...""nals and animal products, vege
taole proauns etc .• tooasLuns etc .• proaucts or vanuu.s 
inaustnes such as chemical. plastics, 1eather, wood, 
paper and ttxlLes; pltctous nlelaJ.S and stones, .aw.! 
base metals and articles thereof; machinery, vehicles; 
and optical and other instruments and apparatus. The 
general principle adopted is to classily in the same 
coapter ail goods ootaioed from the same or sinillar 
raw mat.enaJ.S and to arrd.llge tnem progLtSS!Vely waH
in each chapter, starting from the raw material and 
progressing to tne fini.«bed article. Countries adopting 
a "'tlrusse!S type" nomenc1ature are at liberty to intro
duce suo-headings, according to their needs, under the 
mam B.T.N. beadtngs, provided always that such sub
headings are so drafted that they relate only to the 
prooucts classiJied in the relevant B.T.N. main head
u.g. Countnes can also 'contract' the nomenclature. u 
required, by merging together a number of allied bead
ings but tnis has to be done in consu:tation with the 
Customs Co-operation Council, and without interfering 
with the basic structure and principles of the Nomen
clature. 

The Standard International Trade Classification 
(Revised) (S.I.T.C. Revised) is_ a statistical classitica
tlon e\·olved from the original Standard International 
Trade Classification of 1950. It has been drawn up by 
the United !\ ations Secretariat for compilation of trade
by-commodity data by its member countries. 
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The S.I.T.C. (Revised) lists 1312 basic. items under 
10 Sections. These cover food and live ammals, 
Levera .... es and tobacco, crude materials, mineral fuel~. 
animat' and vegetable oils and fats, chemicals, manu
lactured goods clas::~iried chiefly by material. machinery 
and transport equipment, and nlisf..:ellaneous manufac
tured article~. Designed ba.sically fur the comiJil<hlon 
uf international trade statistics, the division is on the 
ba!)is o! broad economic categories. 

~-hile Ul!!re is a sli~ht sim.iiarity in the ~lJ.UeU(.:t.:. oJ 
""cUons m lhe B.T.J)o., and S.I.T.C. \R), the two 
l:las:si.Jh:alions. Ueing designed for d.illcrent .ainlS, could 
nut ioJ.tow iclenllcai i.lJlt!S t::iltlt:r in general pl .. m ur Jll 
uelalJ:::,. Son1e praclu:al illw;tralions of U1e dif!en:nt:cs 
.. c~Ulting tron1 tne:::.e ladors are ~1vcn Uctvw:-

Chapter 41 of the B.'I.:'<. co,·ers .. Raw haks 
and skins (other than furskins) and Leather". 
lt includes both raw hides and skins, and 
leather of varwus kinds. In the S.l.T.<..:. \A), 
however, '"Hides and Skins (exC-'pt furskms) 
undn•sstd'' are covered by DlV1SlOD 21, in the SectiOn 
on .. C:1Ude Matenals, Ined1ble, Except ~'uels", while 
•·Leather'' fa.LLS in l.Jivtsiun bl on ··L~::athcr, Lc..1tner 
Manufactures, n.e.s. and, Dressed Fursk.ius ·• in the 
S(:ct10n un ··..,.\!anUiactwcd liOllos Cla~!:.lllu.l L-lliLllJ' 
by 1\latenal... Thus, wluie m tHe B.T.N. raw hll1ts 
and skins are grouped with leather, as bavw& ll 
common ongin though bemg at dillerent stages ot 
manutacture, in S.LT.C. (R) the stage of ma.nutaclure 
has been conSidered more i.mportaut. and Uus baa 
resulted in the two varieties oi good.i bew& placed J.n 
Wie!ely $eparated Section.s. 

Chapter 31 of the B.T.N. bears the title. "Fertil
izers" and covers all fertilizers, whatever the1r oiigln. 
However in the S.l.T.C. (RI, crude fertillzers such 
as ~Natu'ral fertilizers of animal or vegetable origin. 
not chemically treated"' and "Natural sodtum nitrate .. 
are included in Division 27 "Crude Fertilizers and 
Crude Mmerals", under the Section on "Crude Mate
rials, lnedibte, Except ~·ueis,'' whereas ·· t cruuz~rs 
Manufactured" occur in Division 56 under the Sec
tion en "Chemicals". In this case the B.T.N. gives more 
importance to the function of the article, as a lertil
izer, whereas the S.I.T.C.(R) is still concerned wnh 
the nature of the article, vzz. whether it iS <rude or 
manufactured. 

The Revised Indian Trade Classification (IU.T.C.J 
has been drawn up withm the framework of the 
S.l.T.C. (Revised) for compihng lnd1an 1mport .and 
export trade statistics. To meet national reqmre
ments, the 1312 basic items of that Classification have 
been further split up and 5000 commodities have been 
separately specified in the R.l.T.C. Generally, the 
articles in which there has not been much trade dur
ing recent years have been omitted, and new itern9 
have been included at the suggestion of the trade and 
various Government departm~nts. The Clas:~JficatJOn 
is proposed to be introduced from the 1st April, 1965. 
Broadly speaking, what has been said about the 
S.I.T.C.(R) apphes to this also. 



The Indian Customs Tariff (J.C.T.) contains 563 
items arranged in 22 sections. As it is based on the 
Draft Geneva Nomenclature, on which the B.T.J\'·. is 
also based, the sequence of items in the I.C.T. is broad
ly similar to that in the B.T.N. The wording of the 
items is however not based on the Geneva Nomen
clature ann therefore differs considerably from that 
in the B. T.N. . 

(b) and (c) Precision in definition (and degree of 
detail) and simplicity in wording: 

These two aspects are considered together, as they 
are inter-related, and are perhaps not entirely com
patible. A workable tariff should be capable of being 
understood by laymen and should therefore avoid 
complexity in wording, At the same time, in order 
to ensure that the heading most appropriate to any 
given product is accurately and easily determined. its 
wording has to be as exact and precise as possible. 
even though this may involve detailed definitions at 
places. 

'J"h~ framers of the B.T.N. took particular pains to 
ensure accuracv in definition and to this end they 
tried to make the B.T.N. headings as precise as pos
sible. Various "Legal Notes" are also given at the 
beginning of different Sections and Chapters, laying 
down the scope of the items occurring thereunder. 
The ''Interpretative Rules'' also assist in deciding 
which of several alternative headings should be 
adopted in a particular case. Goods which are not 
specifically covered by any existing heading are to 
be classified under the heading for the goods to 
which they are most akin. Thus the B.T.N. avoids 
the grouping of non-specified items undPr a single 
omnibus item such as Item No. 87. I.C.T. With a 
view to further ensuring accuracy in interpretation 
in its practical application. the B.T.N. is supnort@d by 
(i) "E'!:olanatorv Notf's" (iil "Alnhabetical Tnriexec;;" 
!:1nd (iii) a ''Compendium of Classification Oninion~,.. 
Thee;;~. discuc;sed in greate- length undPr the nara 
regardin~ "Machinerv for sPttlement of disnutes", 
supplv a continuous record of the official interpreta
tion of the Nomenclature and provide valuable pHid
ance both to the trading community and to the Cus
toms Administration regarding the practical applica
tion of the Nomenclature. 

As the S.I.T.C. (R) and R.T.T.C. are desil!'lled 
mainlv for compilation of trade statistirs. where 
taxation is not involved and the possibility. of .dis
pntes i~ remoh"' the Pmph::lc;is is more on ~·nmnl,c:,tv 
of wording. While the S.I.T.C. (Rl. seeks to m~m
tain a one-to-one correspondenee w1th the headme-c: 
in the B.T.N .. the descrintion of items is not in such 
!!reat dPtail a< In the B.T.N. For the purpose of achlPv
ing further precision. it has bePn laid do.wn that the 
lPgal notes in the B.T.N.. and the ruhn!!s of the 
c·ustoms Co-op•ration Council in respect. of t~e 
practical apnlication of the ~.T.N., •re a?phcable m 
respect of the S.I.T.C. (R\ also. Thus m case of 
iloubt as to the scope o~ the heading in the S.T.~.C. 
IR\. the notes and rulm!!S on the correspondmg 
B.T.N. heading would be referred to. 

The I.C.T. lists onlY 563 items and is theref,o!e not 
as comprehensive in its coverage of rommodJ~tes as 
the oth•r clas.ifications. Moreover. the wordmg , of 
many of the items goes back to 1934 or even earlier 
and is necessarily not adapted to cover some of the 
commodities entering Into modern trade. 

(d) In*emational Comparability: 
A broad uniformitv in the tariff nomenclatures of 

the nations can promote the flow of internationa 1 
trade as it would help to ensure uniformity and 
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certainty of meaning in trade contracts between im
porters and exporters and correct interpretation of 
Trade agreements. 

The B.T.N. was designed inter alia with a view to 
the international comparability of tariff nomencla
tures. This object has been substantially fulfilled, 
since, as stated earlier. about J 00 countries have by 
now either adopted "Bru~sels tvpe" tariffs or are 
preparing to introduce. such tariffs. 

The S.T.T.C. (R) was primarily framed for the 
logical arrangement of statistical data relating to 
international trade to ensure comparahiHtv nf such 
statistics among the trading nations. By 1960 !!OV
Prnments of countries accountinft for 80 per cent of 
world trade were comniling trade-by-commodity data 
according to the· ori!tinal ·- S.I.T.C. A number of 
rountries of Latin AmeriCa and countries of the 
British Commonwealth have also adopted the original 
S.I.T.C. as the basis of their Customs nomenclature. 
However. considerine- the purnose and characteristics · 
of each of the classifications. the United Nations and 
the Customs Co-oneration Council have ae:reed to 
recommend that States should use the B.T.N. · for 
Customs purposes and the S.I.T.C. (Revised) for 
establishing statistical data. 

While both the B.T.N. and. the S.I.T.C. (R) (and 
through it the R.T.T.C. l have an international basis, 
direct comparability with other customs tariffs is 
attained to the greatest extent with the B.T.N. 

The I.C.T. is based on the· Draft Geneva Nomen
clature of 1931. It has a somewhat remote relation, 
shio with the B.T.N., which was based to some 
Pxtent on the same NomencJ::J.ture. Howeve~. the 
Brussels Nomenclature ha!\ effectivelv takPn the 
placf' of the Geneva Nomenclature. and a tariff based 
on th<' latter has little prospect of international com
parability. 

{e) Bearine- on. the elnere-in~r trends in tbe national 
economy with particular reference to promo, 
tion of exports: 

As developing countries expand their industries 
more and more. the pattern of their import and ex
port trade changes correspondingiy, Machinery and 
industrial raw materials hecome nwre and more im
portant in their import trade and import of non
essential consumer goods tends to be restricted due 
to balance of payments difficulties. The tariff of the 
countrv has to t.akf' into arrount the pattern of im
norts 'the need to protect developing industries, etc. 
It w~uld have added value if it helps to make the 
manufacturer. and exporter conversant with the 
tariff classifications likelv to be applied by foreign 
rountries to which Pxpol-ts nre made. 

As regards its relevance to the pattern of our im
ports, the B.T.N. would have certain advantages in 
resnect of new products, and the kind of articles 
which enter into the trade of the developed countries. 
This is because to a considerable extent the B.T.N. 
has been formulated with reference to the trade of 
those countries. In certain respects it may be found 
rather too detailed, particularly as regards the non
essential consumer goods whose importation into 
India is severely restricted. The possibility of con
traction in such cases has already been referred to. 

Similar remark< would cDplv to the S.T.T.C. (R\ 
The R.I.T.C .. having been formulated in the li!!)lt of 
the composition of India's trade. would approxtma!e 



more closely to the pattern of our imports than would 
the B.T.N. or the S.I.T.C. (R). It might, however, 
be too detailed in certain respects. 

The I.C.T., as mentioned earlier, has become out of 
date so far as India's import trade is concerned. It 
may be mentioned that about half the import revenue 
comes from 6 of the items in the I.C.T., whereas two
thirds of the items yield neg-ligible or small amounts 
of revenue. The pattern of this Tariff is not. there
fore, in line with the pattern of India's import trade. 

The needs of our export trade are also relevant. If 
our Import Tariff is based on an internationally 
aC"""eoted model. our impcrters. manufacturers ~'"'~ 
exoorters would become familiar with that model, 
and this would enable them to understand more easily 
the regulations applicable in foreign rountries to the 
l!'ood< which they exoort. For this purpose. both ·the 
B.T.N. and the S.I.T.C. (Rl (and through it the 
RI.T.C.) have advantages, as explained in sub-para
graph (d) above. 

(fl MaehinPry for clarification of dou'>ts and settle
ment of disputes: 

Howsoever detailed and accurate a tariff classiJI
cation may be, doubts and disputes in its practical 
application cannot be avoided. The nature of the 
machinery provided for resolvinl! such doubts and 
disputes, and the confidence which the public at 
large would have in that machinery, are therefore of 
considerable importance. 

To reduce the srope for doubts or disputes, the 
Bm!'Sels Nomenclature is suooorted bv the followinl!' 
oublication< desii!Ded to facilitate its ·application and 
ensure uniformity in its interpretation:-

(i) Explanatory Notes: 

These ronstitute the official interpretation of the 
N omendature a< approved bv the Customs 
Co-ooeration Co•mcil and provide a full com
mentary on the scope of each heading, !riving 
a list of the main ororlucts inclurlM and ex
cluded. toeether \\'ith the aoproo'"hte technt
cal descriotion of e-oods concer~"Prl anrt their 
aonearance. prooerties. methOti C1~ nrniuction 
and uses. as well as practical l!'uidance for 
their indentification. These Notes are kept 
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under constant review to ensure that they are 
always abreast of technological progress. 

(ii) Alphabetical Indexes: 
These are designed to fadlitate easy location In 

the Nomenclature and Explanatory Notes of 
reference to all products or articles mention
ed therein. 

(iii) Compendium of Classification Opiniolllll: 

This publication is also constantly brought up to 
date and lists all classification opinions adopt
ed by the Customs Co-operation Council as a 
result of the study of .:JHssification questions 
submitted by the Customs administrations: 

Where a doubt arises which cannot be settled bv 
referenc-e to the above material. the question can b"e 
referred to the Secretariat of the Customs Co-opera
tion C_ouncil. and if necessary to the Nomene1ature 
Committee and ultimately to the Council itself. 

Doubts in regard to classification under the S.I.T.C 
(R) ar~ expected to be resolved by referring to the 
legal notes, explanatory notes etc., applicable to the 
corresponding items of the B.T.N. If the doubts cannot 
be resolved in this manner. a reference mav be made 
tn the U.N. Statistical Office for a ruling. The S.I.'f.C. 
(R l does not, for obvious r~asons, provide a detailed 
mac_htnErv for resolving differences of opinion, such 
as J~ nPressary with a tariff nomenclature such as 
the B.T.N. 

, So far as the R.I.T.C. is concerned, the orocedure 
m reeard to the S I.T.C. (R) mav be adopted to the 
extent it is aoplicable. [viz., unto the level of the 
headings In the S.I.T.C. (R)]. For decisions as bet
ween nahonal sub-headings, executive rulings would 
have to be given. 

Doubts regardinl! the interpretation of the I.C.T. 
are at oresent resolved by the Custom House authori
hes. More doubtful cases go up to the Central Board 
of ExcJS" and Customs and the Government of India 
in the _Ministrv of Finance (Department of Revenue). 
In I!IVlnl! ruhngs various technical authorities such 
•• the Chief Chemist. Central Revenues and the 
Department of .Technical Develooment. ~ re consult
ed. Ref<:rence IS also made to the Ministry of Law 
on legal Issues. 



APPENDIX Ii 
Analysis or VIews• Exl'ressed Regarding the Basis or the New Tarllf 

1. In J~vour of B.F.N 

s. 
No. 

Nomes of Bodies/Penons REMARKS 

-------------------------------------------------------------
1 Associated Chambers of Commerce & Industry of India, Calcutta 

a All·lndia Manufacturers' 0.-gar, zuion, Born hay 

3 All-India Importers' Association, Bomba} 

• All-India Exportcn' Chamber, Bombay 

~ AU India Instrument Manufactu:-ers and Dealers Association, 
Born hay. 

6 Indo-German Chsmber of Commerce, Romb•y 

1 Indian Engineering Association, Calcutta 

I &gincering Association of India, Calcutta 

9 Ministry of Steel & Mines (Deptt. of Mines and Metals), New 
Delhi. 

to Director of Statistics, C. C. I. & E., New Delhi 

11 Wheels India Ltd., Madru 

u. Dr. R. L. Agarwal, University of Gorakhpur, Gorakhpur 

Have recommended adoption of B.T.N. with modificaticna 
on the lines of R.I.T.C. to suit the special ronditicns 
prevailing in India. 

Consider that the B.T.N. drawn up for the specific purpose of 
Customs with its explanatory notes, alphabetical index 
and compendium of classification opinions would be 1 
better choice than the S.I.T.C. (R) or R.I.T.C. A liberal 
urilisation of the various sub-heading$ in the R.I.T.C., 
has, however, been suggested to swt India's pattern of 
trade. 

Have recommended adoption of the B. T. N. with necenarJ 
expansions and contractions to suit India's foreie:n trade. 

Do. 

Consider adoption of the B.T.N. to be advantageou!. In the 
interest ot the instrument trade, the Association has re
commended the addition of sub-headings under chapter 90 
of section XVIII of B.T.N. to cover electronic and nucleonic 
test equipment, apparatus, instruments etc. 

Have recommended the B.T.N. without chane:e in the 
existing headings, but adopting sub-headings. 

Have recommended the adoption of B.~.N. 

Feel that it would be in the interest of the couniry to adopt 
B.T.N. 

Have recommended adoption of the B.T.·N. in full, but 
adJect that it may be nece~sary to give- a proper definition 
to the term "Mining Machinery". 

Has stated that in view of the decision of the Sub~committee 
on the principles of classification, he agrees that the B.T.N. 
should be the basis tor the new Tariff, with suitable con· 
tractions and expansions, and making full use of the R.I.T.C. 

Have recommended adoption of the B.T.N. without expan
sion or contraction but with amplification of the headinp 
relating to starters, dynamos etc. 

Has recommended the adoption of the B.T.N. as it is •• 
mternauonally standardised tariff structure with aeveial. 
ad vantages. 

a. In fa!Jour of S.I.T.C. 

13 Burmah-Shcll OU Storqe and Diatn'buting Co. Ltd., New Delhi Have stated that the B.T.N. is designed to suit Westera 
countries and would not suit the Indian collditiona. Have 
recommended adopuon of S.I.T.C., smce it is compre
hensive, importers are already familiar with it, and the 
I. T.C. Schedule ia proposed to be correlated with tho 
S.I.T.C. 

•Baaed on replies rece•ved upto the 24th February, 1965, 
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S. No.. Names of Bodiestpenono REMARKS 

3. lrt f{lf}our of R.I. T.C. 

~ -. ftrluation of Custom House Agents' Association in India, 
Bombay. 

2 Indian Chemical Manufacturers' Associatior., ':alcutta 

3 The Delhi ~atch Traders' Syndicate, Delb; 

4 Loner & Toubro Ltd., Bombay 

1 Bbarat Chamber of Commeroe, Calcutta 

a Hea...,. El=ricala Ltd., Bhopal 

Do not f...-our B.T.N. Have recommended adoption of ~he 
R.I.T.C. which they corsider is more or less based on the 
B.T.N., keeps in view cur special requirements, and ia 
going to be adopted for statistictl purposes. 

The Association considers that in the light of international 
economic developments, changed pattCrn of trade and the 
needs of a rapidly growing econom~\ the R.I.T.C. is better 
suited to the Indian econcmy than the B.T.N. or S.I.T.C. 
(R). Ha\-.: suggested some mod1fiou !ons to the R.J.T.C. 

They have expressed views only regarding watch~ and 
clocks, and have recommended the adopuon of the R.J.T.C. 
for these articles. 

Do not consider B.T.N. to be suitable to JntJia as we have 
many resuic£ions on imrons, Have reoommended adop-
tion of a tarllf bascJ un the R.I.T.C. 

Although the Chamber is in general agreem~nt wit~ the 
approach made 10 the ll.T.N., they consi..i~..·r that the 
adoption of the B.T.N. can wait. A$ Lhe Custo.n'!i Admini
stration and the trade are used to the p~ent Tanff, the 
Chamber favours the cominuancc of the exi,.ting Tantr 
wit.h necessary unprovcmems, wnh the help of H.T.N. 

Favm..r retention of the preset.t T .mffwirh ne~sary imrrove
meJus to induJe <lduniunal items. The items shouW. be 
more precisely defined. 

Are not interested in tho: a.ioption oi B.T.N. Fav~. ... ur the 
retenuon of the present Tar1tf 10 the light of tht11 
expenence. 



APPENDIX lll 

List or Coantrles whlcb bave adopted or propose to adopt a tarlll" based OD tbe B. T.N. 

AFRICA 

Algeria 
Burundi . • . 
Cameroons (Fed. Rep. oO 
Central African Republic 
Chad (Rep. of) • 
Comoro Is. (Arch. of) 

Congo (Brazzaville) {Re. oO 

Congo (Leopoldville) (Rep. oO 
Dahomey (Rep. of) . 
Gabon (Rep. oO • 
Guinea (Rep. oO 
Ivory Coast (Rep. oO r••) 
Libya (Kingdom of) . 
Madagascar (Malagasy Rep.) 
Mali (Rep. oO 

Mauritania (Islamic Rep. oO 
Morocco (Kingdom of) 
Niger (Rep. oO 
Reunion 
Rwanda (00) 

Senegal (Rep. of) . . 
Spanish Provinces in Africa 

(Ifni, Sahara, Rio Muni. 
Fernando Po) 

Togo (Rep. of) 
Tunisia (Rep. of\ 

United Arab Republic(••) 
Upper Volta (Republic oO 

Nigeria (Fed. or, 
Portuguese Provinces in Africa 

(Angola, Mozambique) 
Somali (Republic oO 
South Africa (Rep. of) 
Sudao (Rep. of) 

AMERICA ASIA 

1. TARIFFS IN FORCE 

Bolivia . . Cambodia 
Brazil (United States of) Iraq 

(1) Israei!(••) 
Cuba 
French Guiana 
Guadeloupe 

Haiti (00) 

Japan 
Jordan (Kingdom of) 
Laoa (Kingdom of) 

Lebanon (00) 

Martinique Pakistan (0 0) 

AUSTRALASIA 

French Polynesia- · Austria(#j 
(Tahiti, Society h~ BelgiWil (0) 
Marquesas Is., Denmark (0 ) 

Csmbier Is., Tubai h., Fmland (0 ) 

Tuamotu A.ch. Rapa Is., France (0) 
etc.) Gennany (Fed. Rep. 

New Calendenla and 
dependencieL 

of) (0 ) 

Greece ( 00) 

Iceland 
Ireland (") St. Pierre and Miquelon Philippines (t) 

(1) Syrian Arab Republic (00) Italy (*) 
Liechtenstein 
Luxern boUia(") 
Monaco 
Netherlands (") 
Norway .(•) 
Portugal (0) 
Spain (•) 
Sweeden (•) 
Switzerland (") 
Turkey(•) 

SUiinam 

A rgentia (Rep.l 
Chile 
Colombia 
Jamaica 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Uruguay 

Thailand (Kingdom of) 

Unttcd Kin&dom ("') 

:l. DRAFT TARIFFS 

Indonesia(•*) Australia(*) 
Iran (•) 
Saudi Arabia 

Vietnam (Rep. of)· 

(t) 1950 Nomenclature. ' 
(•) Member of the Customs Co-operation Council and a Party to its Nomenclature Convention. 
c••) Member of the Custom• Co-operation Council, not being party to ill NomenclaiUIC Conveotioa. 



APPENDIX IV 

Correlation of Allied Classi6catiOIUI 

L uatoma Tariff (~vised and based on 
B.T.N.) 

Rare of duty I. T.C. Schedule (~viso:l-bypothetical) Correspondine R.I.T.C. Itoms 

16.04 

16.o.p 

14.010 

Prepared or p=erved fish, 
including caviar or 
caviar substitutes 

(Main beading) 

Canned fish. Revenue 20% 
[Corresponding to I. C. T. 

16(1) and 16(3) I 
Preser<o:l fish, in con

tainers other than cans, 
and fish preparations, 
n.e.s. 

Revenue3s% 

1ti.04 fup~ or p=crvo:l fish, 032.:) 
including caviar or 
caviar substitutes. 

(Main heading) 0]~.01 

Fish in airtight containera, 
n.e.s. and fish p~para
tions, whether or not 
in airtight conrainen 
(includmg crustacea 
and molluscs) 

fupa~d or p=erved fish, 
mcluding cavLU' aub-
surute:-
(Main beading) 

16.0410 Canned fish. 03~.0101 Fish, canned, 11.e.s. 
[Corresponding to IV(66) 

LT.C.I 

16.CJ421 P=ervo:l fish, in con- 032.0102 Fish in other contalncn 
tainers other than cans, n.e.a. 
n.e.s. 

[Corresponding to I. C. T. 16.0422 

[Corresponding to IV(3) 
I.T.C. (Part) I 

Fish preparauons, n.e.s. 
[Corresponding to IV(3) 

I.T.C. (Part) I 
{ 

032.0103 Fish prep3nlrions in alr
tJ&ht contatnen. 3(1) I 

Un:n~ tobacco; fufe=rial 24010 
tobacoo refuse Revenue 

Standard Rs. so 
per kg. 
&<Preferential" 
Rs. so pel kg. 

.( 240101 

24-0102 

24-010S 

032.0104 Fish p~pan1tions not in 
airtight conwnen. 

Unmanufactwal tobacco; 121.0 Tobacco unmanufactured 

(Co~spon;is to 9~/IV/ 
lTC) (Main headin&) 

Unmanufactured tobacco r 121.0001 
for the manufacture of 
bidis, cigars or cheroots, 1~1.00()3 

mg tobacco. 121.0007 
~ookah tobacco or chew-l 

121.ooo8 

Unmanufactured tobacco, 
~ 5un cu~d Naru (country) 

Unmanufactured tobacco) 1 ~ 1.0004 
Virginia: flue cured 

Unmanufactured tobacco, IZI.OOOS 
Vorgmta, sun cured 

Unmanufactured tobacx:o 
n.e.s. {

121.ooo6 
121.0009 

(All the above sub-headinr 
co=spond to paru o 
No. 96/lV I.T.C.) 

(m.:luJmg scrap tobacco 
ani tooacco stems) 
(Main beadmg) 

For manufacture of bid 

For manufacture of cbew
mg-tobacco 

For manufacture of dgan 
and cberooll (cxeludwl 
b•dis) 

For manufacture of hoo
kah tobacco 

Sun cured Natu (country) 

Virglllia, tlue cured 

Virginia, IUD cured 

Burley tobaa:o 
Tobacco, unmanufactured, 

n.e.a. ( mdudul& at.LI.U 
and Item&) 

Manufacturo:! tobaa:o ; t~ 
bacco extn1cu and ~ 
oences (M.;wl heading) 

Manufactured tobacco; exra:ta Jl..Z.l 
and .,..,ncca (Main hcaumg) 

Cigan an~ cheroot& (Maia 
beading) 

122.1001 ll...U.* 



1I 

Cuatomo Tarilf (reTiotd and bued 
on B.T.N.) 

Rate of duty I.T.C. Schedule (revised· 
hypothetical) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. ltenu 

24.021 Cigars and cheroot• Rev. 40 % plus 24.0210 Cigars and cheroots 122.1009 
Rs. 36.40 

[Co!1"0!ponds to I.C.T. 
2..1(1)]. 

per kg. 

:14.022 Cigarettes Rev. 40% plus 
[Corresponds to I.C.T.24(2)] Rs. 41 per 

thousand or Rs. 
36.p per kg., 
whichever is 
higher. 

(Corresponds to 94/IV 
I.T.C.) 

Lf.0220 Cig1rettes 
[Correspo'1ds to 
95/IV r:r.c.J 

24.023 Manufactured tobacco n.e.s. Rev. Rs. 6o per 24.023 ManufacrureJ tobacco 
n.e.s. kg. 

(Correopondo to I.C.T.24l 

Bidis (Corresponds to 
122.1001 or new sub
heading under 122.3) 

Chewing tobacco 
Snuff 
Others 

122.2 
122.2000 

1.2.2.03 

122,JOOI 
122.3004 
122.)002 

• 122.3003 
122.3009 

(All the above sub-headings correspond to parts of 93/IV I.T.C.) 

Others. 

Cig1retteo (Mlin heading) 
Cigarettes 

Tobacco, manufactured 
(including smoking and 
chewing tobaccQ, snuff) 
lMain heading). 

Chewing tobacco 
Snuff 
Hookah or gudaku 

J arda, scented tobaooo 
Tobacco otanufac~ 

n.e.s. 

•Didio should more appropriately be classified under R.I.T.C. heading 122.3, with a separate sub-heading such as U2.300j. (Po 
tariff purposes bidis are c-lassifiable as tobacco manufactures, n.q.s.i, and not as .:-igars). 

NottJ.- These examples relate to a system in which both the Tariff Schedule and the I.T.C. Schedule are based o"'l the B.T.N., while 
the R.I.T.C., based on the S.I.T.C. (Revised), remains as the satistical classification. It is anticipaceJ that such an I.T.C. 
Schedule would be more detailed than the Tariff Schedule, but not more derailed than the R.I.T.C. Tno Tariff Schedule 
and the I.T.C. Schedule could be 'aligned', i.~., their main headings would have the same sequence, numbers and 
wording. The sequence and wording of the R.I.T.C. would be different, but there would be correlation between thi s 
and t.'le other two schedules. In actual practice, the process of adaptation of the B. T.N. to the needs of India woul d 
necenitate some departure from the above pattern. 



APPENDIX 4 

Questioanaire issued by tbe Committee 

TARIFF REVISION CO::IDIITTEE 

(lliNISTRY OF CO::Il::IIERCE) 

The attached Questionnaire is designed to cover ,i;~. • .l 
aspects 01 tne enquiry entruste:i to the ·~arili Reyi;)~cn 
Committee by tne GO\ ernment of India Resomuon 
1\u. ll!l8Ji63~ATT adted tne 17th ;llarch 19b4. Tne 
terms ot reference are as to.lows :-

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

To examine the present structure of the Indian 
CustJms Tau.rl Umport and Exp~rt) ScheJ .. .ll..; 
with reference to tne composiuoo of products 
ana pattern of India's import and export 
trade. 

In the light of the examination made u:1der 
it~m (1) and having regard to the internat!cnal 
t1evelopments and cnanged pattern t~f trade. to 
:ecommeud whelner the L11port Tarilf Schedule 
~hould be based on the Brussels Tariif 
?\omenc1ature or other international nomen
clature or whether India may continue to 
ha,·e its separate Import Tariff Schedule 
after necessary improvement 

To ad,•ise the Government of India regarding 
the :IDes on which the Customs Tarili 
Schedule should be revised, with partictUar 
reference to tile need for-

(a) the creation of additional tariff items for 
arUc•es of recent development and o! 
commercial importance; 

(b) revision of the classification of machinery, 
iron and steel and textiles in the context of 
the changed p3ttern of trade; and 

( c J provision for assessment of parts of articles. 

(41 To recommend suitable amendments to th~ 
classifications and nomenclature of the Export 
TariJI Schedu:e. 

(5J To review the substan~ive provisions of the 
Indian Tariff Act. 19:>4, Tariff (Amendment) 
Act. 1949 as wei! as other relevant l<ogislati?ns 
and to reeommend modifications or amend
ments required in respect of them. 

(5) To make such other reccmmendatians as may 
see;n germane to the objective of the enquiry. 

2. The questionnaire has been divided into five 
parts. each plrt covering a particular aspect of the 
~quiry Some of the part~ are dependent on others. 
For instan("e, if in your reply to Part A you recommend 
t..*'le adoo~ion of the Brussels Nomenclature or the 
S.I.T.C., it may not be necessary for you to reply to 
any of the questions in Part B. 

copies of the Brussel• Nomenclature and the R-evised 
lnd1an Trade CldSSJ!ication, may be useful in this 
connection 

4. The residual questions, generally those occurring 
at the end of each part, invite general views c.n U1e 
subJect. !t is assumed that 1n replying til these 
questions the O\'era.l framework. at the terms of 
rde1ence will be kept in VIew. 

5. The Committee would be grateful it the reolies 
are typed on one side of the sheet, and it replies to 
d1ffelt!Jlt parts are g1ven s~·pardtely. It wouhl a.sJ 
be greatly appreciated if you could send 6 cuuies at 
your reply, 

6. Please send your reply so as to reach the s~c~ 
tariat of the Committee by the JOth• November, 1964. 
at toe fo.lowing address:-

Tariff Revision Committee. 
ll!inistry af Commerce. 
Room No. 562, 
Udyog Bhavan, 
New Delhi. 

TARIFF REVISION CO:IiMITIEE 

QUE.STlOXXA.IRE 

Part-A 

To examine the present structure of the Indian 
Customs Tariff (Import and Export) Schecluie with 
reference to the compositi0n of products and pattPrn 
of India's import and export trade, and !n the light 
of this examination and h 3.Ving regard to the 
international developments and changed pattern ot 
trade to recommend whether the Import Taritf 
Schedule should be based on the Brussels Tariff 
Nomenclature or othl!'r international nomenclature or 
whether India may continue to have its c:;pparate 
Import Tariff Schedule after necessary improvement. 

IMPORT SCHEDULE 

1. In the light of the con<iderations m~nttoned 
above. do you rerommE>nd the adoption of the Hrusse:s 
Tariff Nl')menclature (in fnll or in part) in place of 
the existing import Tariff Schedule? 

2. If you recommend the arloptlon of the Bruss~ls 
Tariff Nomenclature, do you consider that : 

(a) any ol the exlstine headings shooJld be 
changed? 

3. In case you do not find it possible or necessary (b) any further sub-headings should be 3rlopted? 
to answer all the que<tions. please give rep:ies to only (Please give details of your suggestions) 
those questions on v.:hich vou wish to offer your views. 
An attempt bas been made to give the b•ckground to 3. Do you think the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature 
the varioWI ouestions. The general explanatory notes can be adooted after being abridged bv merging sc-me 
and other annexures to the questionnaire, and the of the headings ? If so, please give details. 

----
"Tbi. waa utenclad up to the 15th January, 1965. 
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4. If you do not recommend the adoption of the 
Bruss~ls Tariff Nomenclature, do you recommend the 
adoption of any other standard '•ready-made" nomen
clature, such as the Standard Inter national Trade 
Classitication (Revised) or the Revised Indian Trade 
Classification ? Please give details. 

5 .. Do you have any other suggestion regardin~ the 
sub]~ct-matter of this p'lrt, keeping in view the special 
requ1r~ments of industrial development in India ? 

Part-B 

[If 1t is decided that India mav continue to have 
Its separate Import Tariff Schedule after necessary 
improvement, to advise the Government of Jnd1a 
regarding the lines on which the Customs Tariff 
Schedule should be revised. 

Questions in this part need not be answered if the 
reply to Question No. 1 or Question No. 4 i$ "Yes". 

6. If you do not recommend the adoption in full 
or in part of a 'ready-made' nomenclature or 
classification, what are your suggestions on the general 
principles to be followed in framing a tariff. as regards 
the gro'..lping of articles. approximate number of 
headings and degree of debil, etc. ? 

7. Do you consider that : 
(a} any items of the Inrlian Customs Tariff (Import 

Schedule) are of neg.igible importance and can 
be deleted or merged with other 1tems ? If so, 
please give details. 

(b) any items of the Indian Customs Tariff rover 
too wide a ran~e •nd should be split UP ? If 
so, please give detlils 

(c) any new items should be specified ? If so, 
please give details of each such Item and 
where it is to be included. 

(d) there is overlapping of any items ? If so, 
please jlive details. 

8. What are your suggestions for the amendment of 
the existing Indian Customs Tariff? Suggest1ons may 
be made under the following headings:--

(a) (il Specific tariff heads in respect of additional 
items considered necessary to cover articles 
of recent development and of commercial 
Importance; 

(II) Classification of items of machinery i.e. mainly 
articles f'ltling under the present tariff items 
72 to 72 (40): 

(Ill) A provision on the lines of the provisos to 
Items 72(3} and 72(2o}, but applicable to o~her 
items of machinery such as 72(4), 72(7), 72(39) 
etc.. to enable interchangeable parts wheft 
Imported f01' the first instaLlation or c.ssembly 
of such machinery, to ~et the benefit. of th.e 
rate of duty applicable to the machmery 1f 
imported complete; 

(lv) Provision for interchangeable parts of plants 
imported incomplete. and therefore not 
covered by the tariff Items f72(3} and 72(25)1 
at present applicable in respect of mter 
changeable parts of plants imported complete; 

(v) Provision for semi-finished. machin~ry p;1rts, 
including castings and ~orgmgs. wh1ch are at 
present c~assified as non and steel rrJanu
factures etc. and not as machinery parts; 

(vil Items relating to textile materials and textile 
goous t.e. articles covered by Items 46 to 
63(1),- and in particular Items 48 and 49 and 
their oub-&telllll; 
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' (vii) Items relating to articles of Iron and steel 
i.e. Items 63 to 63(35), and also certain other 
items such as 7l(b) and 71(1); and 

(viii) Specific provision for parts of the articles 
mentioned in the various tariff items. 

(b) Nature of rates of duty; relative advantages 
of ad valorem and specifiC rates; difficulties if 
any arising out of composite and alternative 
rates of duty, and suggestions for avoiding 
such difficulties. 

9. The Brussels Nomenclature provides fer the 
adoption of certain rules of interpretation, which a~sist 
in decidin.l! which of two or more alternative 
classitic3.tiuns should be adopted. In case you do not 
recommend the adoption of the Brussels Tariff 
Nomenclature, do you nevertheless consider that 
certain rules of interpretation should be laid Gown ? 
If so, do you recommend the adoption of the ru:es of 
the B1 ussels Tariff Nomenclature? Or would you 
suggest any other rules? 

10. Do you have any other suggestions regardin: 
the subject matter of this part ? 

Part-e 

To recommend suitable amendments to the classi
fications and nomenclature of the Export Tariff 
Schedule. 

Export Schedule 

11. Do you consider it desirable to have a formal 
export tariff schedule, despite the fact that most of 
the articles exported are not liable to export duty? 
If so, what are your suggestions for such a tariff? 

12. Altern•tively, do you consider that the Export 
Tariff should cover only those articles on which 
export duty is being, or is likely to be, levied? 

13. If so, would you recommend the deletion from 
the Export Tariff of all or most of the articles on 
which no export duty is levied at present? What 
are the entries (with or without amendment) which 
you think should be retained ? 

14. Do you have any other suggestion regardinc the 
subject matter of this part? 

Part-D 

To review the substantive provisions of the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1934. Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1949 as 
well as other relevant legislations and to recommend 
modifications or amendments required in respect of 
them. . ' - ll .11 

I. INDIAN TARIFF ACT, 1934 (32 OF 1934) 

SECTION 2A 

15. Do you agree with the principle of automatic 
levy of countervailing duty on imported articles in 
all cases where a central excise duty is leviable on a 
like indigenous article ? 

!G. Do you consider that provision should be made 
for the levy of countervailing duty on an imported 
article equal to any central excise duty chargeable on 
its component parts or raw material? 

17. Do you think the method of calculating 
countervailing duty leads to any difficultleo ? lt oo, 
what improvements would you IUIUI&II7 



Srt:rrow 3A 
18. Under this section, the Central Government Is 

l!liipowered to le\'y a protecuve . duty by noufication, 
on a recommendauon by the Tarlff ComnusSion. 

Would you like any other condition to be observed 
pnor to the ex= of tlus power 7 

SI:CTION 4A 
19. Under this Section, the Central Government is 

empm••ered to mcrease the export duty leviable on 
anv ar1tCJe, or to levy an export duty where there IS 
nune at pres.ill.t.. it 1t ts sausued t..1at CJ.rcunuaances 
eJUSt ma.lilllg =ed.tate acuon necessary. 

(a) Do you consider that this power sbould be 
retame<l! 

(b) Should any other conditions be prescribed 
for the exerCISe of tlus power? 

SECTION 8 
20. This Section empowers the Central Government 

to Impose by nouficauon an additional duty on any 
aruc1e on wn1cn a bounty IS pa1d by the country of 
export, tne aawuonal auty bemg equal to tne amount 
01 me bounty. 

Would you like any conditions to be attached to the 
exerose ot trus power"! 

21. Do you consider tnat any amendment ts neces
sary to any other provlSlon of the Tarlff Act, 1934? 

1L lliDIAN TARIFF (A.\lENDMENTJ ACT l~i~ 
(1 Ot" l~4ll J 

2.2. Do you consider that, instead of renewmg Sec
tions 4. ana 5 01 tne Act tram year to year, thell' pro· 
VlSJ.ons cowa. bt! made substanuve, w1lb. a provlston tor 
revlSloD ot the uuty on Lne w le'- ted ar i.lCJ.e lf ia.Dy of 
ow- l:uffiJllllmc:DLS unut!l' lne liA1.l' are g1ven up or 
auerea? 

23. Do you consider that the practice of makc:>g con
ces.itOnal cclles agreed to under the GATT applicable 
to au countnes generally snowd be co.u.Unueu: Atter
nauvc:ly, :muUJ.a ca ChSLulchon oe mtroeluced betwec::n 
··M_l!·.l\.. rai.es-• appLCaOJe l.O tiATJ. ana OLOt;oC ··.1\l.£ • .1111." 
count.nes, anel .. ,::,tanoard rates'' (whlch may or may 
not be lugher than tbe M.F.N. rates) appllcat>Je to non
GAL"!' lWQ non-M..F .. ~. countries? 

24. Article XIX of the GAIT permits countries to 
take emergency action to raise 'bound' rates of duty 
woee It IS lound tnat any product IS be~ng imported 
in such increasea. quantltJ.es ana under sucn conrutJOns 
as to cause senous IDJury to dome:;uc producers. Do 
you cons1~er tnat a provl510D snould be made enabimg 
toe h::VY 01 hlgner _ u.u~.-y oy notmcatwn 1n suc.a caS.:!.i 
on the lmes of :iect10n !I of the Indian Tariff Act. 19347 

m. THE TRAIFF COMMISSION ACT, 1951 
(50 OF lU51J. 

2~. In order to avoid the c:eation of very complex 
protective'' taritl items, which I:'light interfere with 
tbe r.cneme or the contbwty of tne Tarilf SchedUle, 
wouJo you conswer that tne 1 anil CommiSSion may 
aaopt tne pracuce of so farmtng theU' recommenua
tlons tnat pr<Ae<:Uve duties may as far as possible be 
appued to eJUStmg tanlf Items, even if as a result the 
acope ot pro;.ecuvn dlrters somewnat !rom what a 
CODliUlered to be nece.il>ar,r? 

25. Have you any other suggestion, within the scope 
or the terms or reference, rel!ardng the amendment 
o! the 'Ianlf Commisolno Ac1, iW517 
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IV. THE CUSTOMS ACT, 1962 (52 0!' Ig62) · 

27. Exemptions from duty, considered necessary lri 
the public interest, are made by nolllicatwn ·mder 
Secllon ~ of the Act. Do you consider that. 11s a 
measure of simplification. such exemptions ~nay, 
wherevec possible, be applied to an entire tanff ;tem 
or items, even though this might give the exem»tlOli 
a slightly different scope from what ts otherwise con
sidered desirable? 

28. Have you other suggestion regarding the amend. 
ment of the provisions of the Customs Act. 1962~ 

V. GENERAL 

29. Have you any other 
subject-matter of this part 
the amendment of any Act 

stoggestion r~~rardin~ the 
(mctudme suggest1ons tor 
not mentioned above 11 

Part-!: 

To make such other rerommendatlnns as miiJ' -
eermane to the objective of the enQuiry. 

TARIFF SCHEDULE 

30. The Indian Customs Tanff. which sh"·"• th~ 
effective rates of duty, exemption notificatioJU etc., ia 
now pubu.snt;od once a yeM. Lo snow Ul~ po.::.,Lu.Jn cU on 
the 3vtn Apn!. Lorref..:tJOn h.:tl.:> are a.l..-io }!)Sueu pt:no
WcaUy. .Uo you cO.a.l.iJaer that the contenLS ana ·ay
out ot tius publlcauon are sau~1a~o.t0.1y, or wou u you 
suggest any cnan&ei? Have yuu any other su~J,;.t:~ttun• 
m tn1S reeard 1 

IMPORT TRADE CONTROL 

J1 Do you consider that It would be posaible •nd 
des1. ante to hav~ Lu~ sa.we ::.cnt:uu.Je lor !ulj.Ju.a. L J.'raue 
Contra! purpo~e.i u well as tor tantf purpose¥! 

32. Would you recommend the adophon for l.T.C. 
purposes of the lanlf ::.cnedule hna11y oec1ded upon, 
the Jtems beine furtner sub-wv1oeo to tne t:xtent LLc~
sary? 

33. U you consider that it would no1 be pracucable 
to have a conunon scheau!e. wnat measures wouJd )'OU 
suggest tor ach1ev1ng a c!o.ser cor. esponu~nce oct ween 
the two ScheDUles and avo1dwe Customs cleaance 
d11licul ties 1 

TARIFF RULINGS 

34. Do you con31der that any change In the ~ractlce 
of applying traiff rulmgs retrospecuvely where tlll.ol !.8 
in tavour of the puohc IS caileo lor? 

TARIFF VALUES 

35. Under Section 14 (2) of the Customs Act. 1962, 
tarlff values are fixed for certam a. ticles whose valua
tion for purposes of current assessment or duty present. 
some difficulty. These tarlff values are calcula,~n so 
as to provide the closest ascertamable approXImation 
to the value as defined in Section 14(1). 'Ihe nxauon 
of tarlff values is preceded by discussions between the 
Directorate Gene al of Commercial Inte llgence and 
Statistics and the trade interests. Have you an)' 
observations to make regardinll thia procedure? 

GENERAL 

38. Have you any other suggestions regardinll matt•n 
11ennane to the objective of this enquiry? 



ANNEXURE-l. 

GENERAL EXPLANATORY NOTES ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Import ScheduLe 

In order to estimate the impoc tance of particular 
articles in the extenal trade of India, reference may 
be made to the 'Statistics of the Foreign Trade of 
:india' and the 'Customs and Excise Revenue State
ment of the Indian Union' published by the 
D.G.C.I. & S. Brief descriptions of the Br.ussels Tariff 
Nomenclature and the Revised Indian Trade Classifica
tion are contained in Annexures II and III, and copies 
of these classifications are being made available with 
the quEstionnaire. 

Q. No. 2.-The Be ussels Tariff Nomenclature contains 
!OY7 standa.rd headings; sub-heads under these stan
dard headings are left to be decided by individual 
r'ountries. Changes in the main headings are not 
favoured, since they would affect the international 
comparability of taritis, and also vitiate the classifica
uon rulings given by the Customs Co-operation Council. 

Q. No. 3.-Keeping in view the needs of developing 
('Ountries, which may not require the detailed classifi
cations appearing in some Sections of the Brussels 
Nomenclature, the Customs Co-operation Council has 
u.greed that such countries can contract the text of the 
Nomenclature by merging two or more headings of 
the same sub-chapter or chapter into one sin~Je head
ing to suit their needs. These contractions should, bow
f'\·er. be undertaken in close co-operation with the 
Council. The structure of the Nomenclature, and in 
l.Jarticular the order of the headings, must be respect
rd. The contractions must be comPatible with the 
principles on which the Nomenclature rests and they 
must be so designed as to provide room for subsequent 
expansion within the framework of the full Nomen· 
clature. 

Q. No. 4.-The Revised Indian Trade Classificrl~ion 
Is based on the Standa. d International Trade Classihca
lion (Revised). It .is howeve~ much ~ore deta~~cd, 
eontaining 5000 headmgs as agamst 1312 In the SJ.~.C 
tRevised). It is proposed to be adopted for StatiStical 
purposes from 1-4-1965. 

Q. No. 6.-While replying to this question, sug~es
tions might be made regarding the broad groups or 
sections in the proposed new tariff, and their sequence; 
whether the number of headings should be more tha,n 
the present 563, or fewer; the broad degree of detail 
required in the headings, which at present range fro~ 
a very wide item like No. 87 "All oth~r articles n,o 
otherwise specified" to items With a vei,Y" small scop~, 
like No. 49 (5) "Ghoonsis and Muktakesis and No. 63 
(5) "Iron rice bowls". 

Q No 8 -(a) (i) For examp1e, there are at pr('sent 
00 ~epa~ate headings for machine tools, plastic m'je
rials (except phenol-formaldehyde mouldmhg Ph'fi~~ 
and P.V.C. sheets), synthetic rubber and eart s ' 
machinery. 

Q No 8 -(a) (ii) & (iii) Referenc!' mav bet.mt a
1

dde 
. . . h' Committee cons I u e 

to the report of the Mac md~ry . 1922 The present 
by the Government of In. Ia '~n the. tariff is based 
structure of the machmery '\~'Fs The Report IS cw
on the ,report of thV1s Cfomtmh 1 el~dian Customs Tariff 
tamed m Chapter o e 
Guide (ninth edition, 1963) · 

8 Comm.-11. 
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Q. No. 8.-(a) (iv) Items 72(3) and 72(25, '''""r 
4Component parts' of various types of machinery. and 
carry a low rate of duty. In order to be treated as 
'component parts', goods have to fulfil certain condi
tions, such as that of having some special shape or 
quality. However, when the c01nplete mach1ne is 
imported in a knocked-down condition, even those 
parts, such as bolts and nuts, which do not fulfil the 
conditions presc~ ibed for 'component parts' C:'ln be 
treated as component parts; this is ensured by the pro
visos to these two items. Where, however, only a 
part of the machine is imported (the rest being manu
factured in India) the provisos do not apply, and cuch 
articles have strictly speaking to be assessed separate
ly, at the rate applicable to each article. Such rat~s are 
likely to be generally higher than the rate for machi
nery. In order to rectify this anomaly, which vmuld 
discourage the indigenous manufacture of machinery. 
the Government of Ind1a have issued an exE>n\pL.;.vn 
notification under the Customs Act, enabling a~scss
ment to be made in such cases as though the complct" 
machine had been imported. The desirability of in
corporating this provision in the Statutory Tariff may 
be considered. 

Q. No. 8.-(a) (v) Rough steel castings aud forgings 
meant for the manufacture of component 1>arts of 
sugar mill machinery, machine tools, etc., are m.s~ssa
ble as manufacturers of iron and steel, und~r 1tem 
No. 63 (28), which carries a much higher ~·ate uf duty 
than that on machmery. To rectify th1s anomaly. 
exemption notifications unde:- the Customs Act h.we 
been issued in respect of cash.ngs and .forg1~ps .for 
sugar mill machinery and machine to~ls, redu~Ing the 
duty to that app'icable to sugar m1ll machmery or 
machine tools as the case may be. 

Q. No. 8.-(a) (vi) & (vii) Textiles and steel were 
formerly protected industries. The tariff items. relat
;ng to them, viz. Sections XI and XV of the Tanlf, are 
very uneven. Articles which now have "eq· lttt~e 
imPortance in our import trade have be~n classified In 
great detail whereas there are some Items, such as 
63 (28) "All' sorts of iron and steel and manufa,-.tu~es 
thereof not otherwise specified" which, .have a WH.!e 
scope. The rates of duty are also comp.Ieated, ;oartl-
cularly for iron and steel. , 

Q. No. 8.-(viii) In cases where the ,;nain \tern does 
not specifically include ·~parts thereof. diincultv nas 
frequently arisen regardmg the classification of the 
parts. 

Q. No. 8.-(b) Please see.Q Nos. ~(a) (yi) and lviil. 
Specific duties and composite or al.etnahve rates (z.~. 
a specific duty and/or an "d valorem duty) are parh
cularly pcevalent in the items relatmg to ;ext1les and 
iron and steel, tending to make duty calcu.atlons very 
complicated. 

Q. No. 9.-For the 
please refer to a copy 
clature which is being 
tionnarie. 

Brussels interpretative rules, 
of the Bru~sels Tanff Nomen
made avatlable with the que~;, .... , 



Export .!chedule 

The Export Tariff, unlike the Import Tariff, is not 
comprehensive. and covers only a few of the articles 
which are exported from India. Additions were made 
to this tariff as and when necessary, to provide for the 
levy of export duty on specified articles. Se\·eral 
exemptions ha,-e however been gh·en. in the interes~ 
:J! export promotion, and at present only 3 out of th£ 
23 articles specified in the Export Tariff still carry 
E..,;:port duty. These are mel'("ury, hard cotton waste 
and certain varieties of raw cotton. 

Export duties ar& under constant review, having re
gard particularly to the competitive position cff. India 
goods in foreign markets. '"'hen it is established that 
a duty is standing; in the wa_v of exports. it is reducec! 
or removed. This is ~eneralJy done not by legislative 
action };lut by an exemption notification under the Cus~ 
toms Act. Such notifications are capable of canceila
:..ion or amendment, so that Government have the 
power,. if circumstances render it necessary. to restore 
or raise the export duty to any lew! wh;ch ts not 
hil!"her than the statutory level specified In tl>e Exoort 
Tariff Schedule. If, however, the duty were abolished 
by !egislati\'e action. viz-. by amending the Export Tanif 
Schedule itself, it could only be restorcci by further 
legislative action. Since the p_ aspect of ch~J.ges in 
market conditions is always present. it m~y l>e ad
ministratively convenient to abolish dutie::, ill the first 
instance bv notification and after a period. when it is 
clear that ·there is no likelihood that the dutv will n,>ed 
to be re-imposed, to amend the Export Tariti Schedule 
to delete such items. It mav be observt!ci.. howevPt-. 
that Government have emergency power, under Section 
4 A of the Tariff Act. to inc.ease or lev·y 3J.i ex~ort 
duty by notification. 

A list of articles on which Pxport duty 13 le,·lable at 
present, or was leviable within the last ~ year~ (i.e .• 
upto 1-4-1959) is given below:-

S. Ko. Name of the artie!" 

1 2 

Positi ·.r~ rel:iurd1ng 
le~ll c;f duty 

3 

1. Raw jute 
(including Bimli11atam Jute Duty removed on 1-3-64 
and mesta nbrp) 

2. Certain varieties of raw cotton 
(a) Bengil DtJ/Ji 
(b) l•htbias, Kalagins, Dho\leras, 

C.P.I., C.P.II, Central India 
Des hi, Oomr1s e1c., 

]. Hard cotton wa~te 
4. Rice, husked or uohusked i nclu

dmg rice fiour but excluding 
rlce bran and rice dust. 

S. Tea 
6. MerCury 

7. See1 lac and shellac inclu·~ing 
button lac and garnet !a; 

1. All other types of lac 

Duty remon~d on 1-9-64 

Duty still leviable 

Duty still leviable 

Duty removed on 1-2-63 

Duty removed on 1-3-63 
Duty still leviable 

Duty removed on 11-12-63 

-do-

Q. Ko. 11.-It may be obse:·ved that at oresent almost 
all JlOOds are free of duty on export, and most of them 
do not fil(Ure in the Export Tariff Schedule. Articles 
not fiillrinii: in the Schedule are not formally 'asseo~sed' 

to a 'nil' duty. If the lmoort Taritr Schedule wer, 
adopted for export duty purposes also, it may involv1 
ha\'ing a large tariff in which almo~t all llt·ms wouh 
be free. and result in almost every shioping UiU havin1 
to be formally 'assessed' to a nil duty. 

Q. No. 15.-At present, when central excise dutv i• 
leviable on any article. a countervailing duty is leVia· 
ble on similar article's when imported. whether or no' 
such articles are actually being mnnufactured in Indic 
at the mornent. The rate of counten·ailmg duty i1 
the same as the rate of central exci.::=;e duty; wh£'n th1 
central excise duty is ad valorem. the countervailint 
duty is also ad valorem.. and is 1£'\'icd on the Iande\ 
cost (includin~ the import duty) of the imoorted articlE 

Q. No. 16.-Cases may occur where central exciSI 
duty is levtable on component pans, or on raw rn~te· 
rial, but not on the complete arttcle whtch they g< 
into. For example, there is an exctse dutv on certair 
p3rts of bicycles. but not on complete bic.:ycll's. h 
such a case no counter\'ailing dutv would he paid or 
the complete a ticle when it ts Imported, althou~h th< 
component parts or the raw material which ~o in~ 
the correspvnding- indigenou-. arttcle \\'ould have beer 
charged to central excise duty or to countervailtnji 
duty. 

Q. No. 18.-Section 14 of the Tariff Commission Acl 
lays rlown the J!Uiding pnnctoles to be observed b) 
the Tariff Commission in 1nakmg 1ts inquiries and 
recommendatiOns. Seetion 3A of the Taruf Act dt~et 
not prescribe any particular princ1p:e to be ohsen•ed 
by Government, except that it should be satisfied that 
immediate action is necessary. It may be consu.lerect 
whether this needs to be elaborated. 

Q. 'No. 19.-The Section on]\· lays down that Gov
ernment should be satisfied that the duly should be 
increased or levied, and that immedia~e artion is 
necessary. It may be con::,Illered wht.:thcr this need• 
to be elaborated. 

Q. No. 20.-Action of this nature mav be nece.sar:v 
to protect the indigenous industry again_,t subsirhsed 
imported goods. It may be considered whether there 
should be a provision for placing such notdkationl 
before Parliament. 

Q. No. 22.-This Act gives effect to the bu'k of the 
tariff commitments of India u 'lder the Gent'ral Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade. It has the effect ~f 
amending the Import TariJf Schedule, bv creatm~ a 
number of new headings. a!:ll:ndi!Jg existin_g headin.!!, 
and altering existing rdtcs of duty. The amendmPnts 
a: e however de~med to b~ of a temporary nature, and 
are due to expire every vear. allu\\-"ing the .3chedule 
to revert to what it would ha,·e bl'en if the Act had 
not come into force. It has been the practice to renew 
the provisions of this Act ever}" :ve3r. for a pcnod of 
one year, throu~h the Finance Act. Thts has howe\•er 
led to some difficulty, and the question of making the 
amendments permanent, with a provision for review, 
needs consideration. 

Q. No. 23.-Tarifl' reduction• or binding• negotiated 
under the GATT are required to be extended to the 
trade of all other Contracting Parties to the GATT 
under the "most favoured nation" clause of the GATT. 
There is no obligation to extend them to the coun
tries which are not Cont acting Parties or with whom 
India has no bilateral "M.F.N." agreement. We havt, 
however, been in practice extending these concessionl'l 
rates to all countries irrespective of whether or not 
we have "M.F.N." obligations under either the GATT 
or bi 1ateral agreements. This practire amounts to our 
automatically applying the "M.F.N." rail's even to 
countries to whom we are not committed to give 
"M.F.N." treatm~nt. We are therefore deprived of th~ 



use of "M.F.N." treatment as a bargaining facbr in 
1..:adc .. 1egotiations. 

Q. No. 24.-Where the GA'IT itself provides for a 
certain type of action to prevent injury to domestic 
producers, it appears desirable that the mechanism 
should be provided for such action to be taken when 
found necessary. 

Q. No. 25.-The scope of a protective duty i.e., the 
nature of c::rticles to be covered, is generally b::J.sed on 
the Tariff Commis'lion's ; ecommendation~ which in 
turn is based on the progres~ made, and the particular 
goods manuf<.lC'tured. bv the indtgenous industry. The 
point raised in this Question would be of oarticu.ar 
importance if a standard noml'nclature or classificatirn 
werP adopted; in that event the creation of 'ad r.oC"' 
headings. depending on the prowess made by parti
cular industries. would lead to d!fficulty. 

Even otherwi~e. if tariff items are stable, i.e., their 
F:cope is not chane-ed from vear to vear. thP. comparn
tive figurPs of dutv co'lectiOns P.:ive ·a e-nod idea: of the 
volume of imports ann the pffe<:"t of ch<::!nP."PS in dutv 
ratPs. etc. Como~rahilitv of the 5:tati~tic~ beromes 
difficult if th~ scope of the it~m• is chan?cd from time 
to time. 
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Q. No. 27.-Piease see the latter part of the not( 
regarding Q. Ko. 25. 

Q. No. 31.-The views expressed in this regard bJ 
the Officer on Special Duty who carried out an enquiry 
in 1952-53, and of the Mudaliar Committee are con
tained in Annexure IV to the questionnaire. 

Q. No. 34.-0ccasiona'ly an established classification 
in one or more Custom Houses has to be changed as a 
result of a tariff ruling issued by the Gnvernment of 
India or the Cent· a! Board of Excise and Customs. 
In such cases the present practice is that, where the 
ruling' results in an article being assessed at a lower 
rate, refunds are al 1owed even in past cases (t.e. prior 
to the issue of the ruling) provided claims were made 
within the statutory time limit; however. where a 
tariff ruling results in a higher duty, this ruling io 
generally not made applicable to goods which have 
been imported and cleared before the date of issue of 
the ruling. The legal position is that a tariff ruling 
does not alter the law, but states what the law is and 
has been. Strictly speaking, therefore, s~<ch rulings 
would apply even to past assessments. As a facility 
to the public the practice h.as been adopted of not 
followin~ the Jetter of the law in those cases where 
this would be to the disadvantage of the assessee. 



ANNEXURE ll 

Not~ on the Brussels Tarilf Nomenclature 

Over the last few decades. attempts have been 
made to evolve a common framework for Costoms 
Tariffs A ia1 !:!e numllE'r of countries have now adopt
ed a 'standard nomend.1ture (popularly called the 
Brussels Tari_rf Xomenclature) which is inC'Orporated 
in the Brussels Conwntwn of the 15th December, 
1''50 on Nomencbture for the Classification of Goods 
in Customs tariffs. At present about 70 States have 
their Customs tariffs based on the Brussels Tariff. 
A;>art from the West European Countries. a number 
of countries in .Africa and Asia (including Algeria, 
~Ioro("("o. Cambodia, Iraq. Jaoan. Jordan. Laos. Leba
non. Pakistan. the Phil!ppines and Thailand have 
adooted the Burssels Nomenclature as a basis for their 
tariifs. 

2. The Bn1~~els No:nenrlature resulted from the 
work of the Eurorean Customs Union Study Group, 
w-hich made cons!der3b1e use of the earlier Geneva 
Nomenclature of the League of Nations. The Brus
sels Xomenclature comprises 1097 headings. which are 
arranged in 99 Chapters. which in turn are grouped 
in 21 Sections. These headings set out in a svstema
t'c form the g-oods handled- in international trade. 
The arrangement of commodities within the Sections 
and Chaoters is based on the general principle that 
acl the g-oods relating to the same industrv. from the 
raw matenals to the finished products. ·should be 
grouped together. Thus. Section XI of the Nomen
clature covers all the products of the textile indus
try, from raw materials to piece-goods and made-UJ:l 
articles, ""hile Sechon XV covers base metals and 
artic~es of base metal. e.g. the nrOOucts of the iron 
and steel industry from semi-manufactures to finish
ed articles. 

3. In anv scheme of classification for Customs 
te~riffs. one of th~ most important considerations is 
that of precision. so that there should, as far as pos
Sible. be no room for doubt as to the cla<sification of 
(and consequently the rate of duty leviable on) any 
p•rticu!ar article. In the Brussels Nomenclature this 
obJect Is sought to be achieved. partly bv making the 
headm!!s th~m~~lv~s as precise as nossible. and partlv 
bv a svstem of ':Legal Notes". These Notes, which 
o<:"t"Ur at the begummg of the various Sections and 
~hapters. convev. ~uidance regarding the scope of the 
Items. occurn~g m that Section or Chanter. Thev 
constitute an mtegra] part of the Ncmenclature and 
_have the same legal authority as the re•oective' taril! 
Items. 

4. In a<!di+ion to the Legal Notes. there Is a set of 
flv~,.. g~neral_ I!'lt~rn~~:ative Rules, which are of assist
~n- . m rf>ortrl'"l!' v·h1rh nf two or mnr~ :t1tern~1ive 
~~a~~gs should be adonted in a particular case. Rule 

1 
3~~-;fior _exam..,! e. nrov1des that in case of lioubt the 

c._d
0
-·' oh•Ion shall be under that headinl( which pro

~ryA.s t el, -r0c:t c-ne~tfk des-:rintion of the relative 
i"n!! ~f ~·~.}r: r·Jl~ 3'b) nro~ides that ~oods con!l;ist
·,f ·1,_ -. hon nne mater~ a! shall be classified as 

""" C0n<osto1 of that m t . I h' h . th~ir -es<ont,·-1 . h ct a eria w tc gtves them 
~ - --- "' c ara er. 

5. Countries which are ~ontracting parties to the 
Brussels Convention on Nomenclature are bound to 
adopt all the 1097 main headings of the Nomenrlatme 
without omission or change of substance (witn the 
exception of 2 optional headings). They ~annot add 
new headings or ~hange the order of the standard 
headings. Thev have also to adopt the "Legal Notes" 
and the General Interpretative Rules. Thev are 
however, at liberty to have sub-headings, under the 
main headings, to suit their own needs. The conven
tion does not involve anv obligation as regards the 
rate of duty on any artie!.,. 

6. Keeping in view the needs of developing coun
tries. which may not require the detailed ~lassiHca
tions appearing- i"l ~orne SPctions of the Dn1s~els 
Nomenclature, the Customs Co-operation Council has 
agreed that such countries can contract the text of 
the Nomenclature by merging two or more headings 
of the same sub-chanter or chaptf'r into one ~ingle 
heading to suit their needs. These contrat1ions 
should. however. be undertaken in close co-operation 
with the Council. The structure nf the Nomencla
ture and in particular the order of the headings, mmt 
be resoected. The contractions must be ~ompatihle 
with the princiPles on "•hich the Nomenclature rest. 
and thev must be so desi "ned as to provide room for 
subseouent expansion within the framework of the 
full Nomenclature. 

7. The Customs Co-operation Council has published 
detailed "'Exo:anatory Note~''. whirh. althoueh not 
having the ]ega] for~e of the Nomenclature itself. con
tain the official interoretations of the Nomenrlature. 
These Notes Provide full details of the scope of each 
heading, givinl( a list of the main articles included 
therein or excluded therefrom, together with techni
cal ~escriotions of the eood,, their aonear<'nce. pro
perties. method of oroduC'tion. u'ec; etc. Th(tre is 
also a. r:nachinery _for ~solving doubts anrt diffe-renl""eS 
of _ammon regardmg the classification of particular 
articles. These are dealt with bv the Nomenrlature 
Co':"mittee of the Customs Co-operation Council. and 
ultimatelv bv the Council itself. The Council is not 
com'?etent ~o interve!'e in disputes between national 
admm1~trahons and 1mnorters and exportPr!lli. A nv 
rPaue~ts for infonnation received from nriv~t~ fnrli
viduals or association• are. therefore, referrt>d to the 
memher Customs Administrations ~on~ernerf whirh 
ca!' th~n decido> whether or not the matter should be 
raised 10 the Nomenclature Committee. 

S. A Iarl!e number of countrie• whirh have adopted 
the Brus•Pls Nomencl~ture for their Tariff's have Also 
a.dopted the Standard International Trade Cla••iHra
tJOn (~.I.T.C.) of the United Nations for the f!Urpose 
of their extern~! trade statistics. (India has 2lso 
ad~pted the S.I.T.C. ). In order to Provide for rorre
Jatio~ bet~een the Tariff' Cla«iflcation and the Trade 
Chsstficahon. each of these classifications wa• revls
edj 

1
As a res~lt of. the revision. It is pos.ible to ~nr

re a e the v~;10us Items of the "B.T.N. (Revi•ed )" to 
those of the S.I.T.C. (Revised)", and the t•icc ver.<n. 



9. It is claimed on behalf of the Brussels Taritf 
Nomenclature that it fulfils the following objects:-

(i) To facilitate the classification of goods in 
national Customs Tariffs. 

(ii) To minimise the risk of disputes between the 
trading community and Customs Administra
tions. 
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(iii) To provide everyone concerned with Customs 
Tariffs (industrialists, traders, Government 
officials, international negotiators, etc.), with 
a common Customs "language", while leaving 
countries free to make sucli adaptations, in 
particular by the insertion of sub-headiogs, 
as may be necessary to meet their indiviaual 
needs ·and suit their economic development. 



ANNEXURE Ill / 
/ 

Note on Revised Indian Trade C'cssification V 
The Indian Trade Classification, as revised on the 

basis of the Standard Internationa~ Trade Classifica
tion ( origi;nl) was implemented w1th effect from 1st 
January, 1957. It comprised nearly 4,850 articles with 
9-digit codes, retaining the framework of the S.I.T.C. 
(ori~rinal) classification upto the 5-digit item levels. 
The list was common for imports, exports ana re
exports. Thereafter several proposals for changes in 
and additions to the Jist were received from the trade 
as well as from Government Departmenh. On'T.v in 
special cases, however, the desired tJl1( •ldments in 
the chssification could be carried out. 

2. With the later development and diversification 
of the country's trade and industry, it was felt that 
the Jist should be revised again keeping in view the 
current requirements of various Government depart
ments, Export Promotion Councils, Chambers of Com
me~ce a'!d other important trade and indu•trial organ
•sahons m the country. Meanwhile the U.N. Statisti
c~!. Office has revised the oril(inal S.I.T.C. bv ~om
bmm~r it and the 1955 Tariff Nomenclature (BTNl ol 
the. Customs C~-operation Council (Brussels). Fol
low•!"g the dec1swn to revise the India'! Trade Classi
ficahon '?n the bas1s of S.I.T.C., Revised. we have 
ado~ted •l fully uoto its 5-digit codes. The Revised 
~laSlSficah?n was. drawn up after sub-dividinl( them 
mto 7-dl~lt headmgs ~ccording to our requirements. 
Many ummportant articles of the old list have been 
repl~c.ed ~v new ones and the total numher of com
modlhes m the. Revised Indian Trade Classification 
accor<lml( to ~h1ch the foreil(n trade of India is to be 
re'ord ,d, has mcreased to 5,000. · 

3. In cases where no sub-divisions aft@r 4 or S-digit 
su~-grouo and item) levels of the S.I.T.C., Revised 
h"' P h~•n m•ne. th~ r!""criotion of the articles ha~ 
l>ePn reneated with 7-digit cede (i.~. by •ddin~t 3 or 
~- zerhes. as necessarv). In •ome ea.es the descrip
i~~nsBT'ir h be~ modified on the basis ef correspond-

ea ngs to ma](e U!e"' lftore explanatory. 
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In a few cases deviatiom from the S.I.T.C., Revised, 
had to be made to so.!isfy national needs. In those 
places, however. adequnle indications have been given 
so that there may not be any difficulty in correlating 
those headings with the corresponding S.I.T.C., Re
vised, items. For some articles, where a more detail
ed breakdown is required. new Code Nos. have !ken 
allotted for the concerned group, sub-group or item of 
the S.I.T.C .. Revised. In all such cases blank ~paces 
of the S.I.T.C .. Revised, have been utilised. There 
are also instances where unsplit sub-groups (4-digit) 
of the S.I.T.C., Revised have been sub-divided into 
new items (5-digit). There has been some minor 
deviation at the Division (2-digit) level under Sec
tion 0. where 054·2 and O!i!i·41 have been shifted to 
new Codes 049·1 and 049·2 respectively in order to 
bring together all 'grain. nulse and flour'. The cover
age under groups 653 to 657 is also slightly different. 

4. As against 177 groups of the S.I.T.C .. Revised 
sub-divided into 625 sub-:!r.:>Ups, there are 184 groups 
of the RT.T.C. sub-divided into 650 sub-grouns (4-
digit Ievell: . Out _of those 6'i0 sub-grouns, 296 have 
been sub-d.lvlded mto 1.088_ items (5-digit level). 
610 of wb1ch have been further sub-divided into 
4168 commodities (7-digit level). Total number of 
rommo~ities .separately specified in the R.I.T.C. is 
5.oog . ( mcl~tdmg 354 undivided sub-groups and 478 
und1v1ded 1temsl. 

5. To. ~acilitate. proper classification of different 
comonod11les Pnterm.r mto the fo··eign trad<> of India 
explanatory_ 'Notes' have been given at the beginning 
of eac~ section. These are based mRinly on the notes 
nrec_ed!ng each chanter of the BTN (Appendix I
~tah•ll~"l Pap~rs, Series M. No. 34). The correspond
mg BTN headmgs have been shown against the rele
vont. sub-.~roups or items (4 or 5-digit levels) of the 
~lasSJftcabon. An Al~habetical Index to the R.I.T.C. 
1~ also ~;~nder preparabon. It will cover all eommodi
~~!d~~h•ch are known to enter the countrrs forei~ 



ANNEXURE IV 

A 

Extracts from the Jkport of Shrl P. 1\1. Mukerji 
Officer on Spcci"l Duty (I ·r C.) on the Revision & 
Rc-classilimion of the lmtlort Trade Control 
Schedule. 

Preparation of a Reuiseri Scl•edule: Matter of Scienti
fic and Logieo! Presentation 

13. There were two distinct ways of approach to 
the problem, namely:-

(&) Compl.,te alignment . of the Import Trade 
Control Schedule w1th the Indian Customs 
Tanti; 

(b) Preparation of a self-contained Import Trade 
Control Schedule but with arrangements for 
lis workmg m close liaison and collabora
tiOn with the Indian Customs Tariff. 

At one. stage it was considered that it may be 
des1rable 1f a complete alignment of the Import Trade 
Control Schedule with the Indian Customs Tariff was 
made. In fnct, an informal committee was appointed 
With officers of the Born bay Custom House and the 
Import Control Office at Bombay to draw up a Sche
dule on that ba:<is, and a pre!im'inary draft was pre
pared. After fuller examination the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry were, however, of the view 
that such a complete alignment in a statutory Import 
Trade Control Schedule with the Customs Tariff was 
netther desirable nor practicable from the Import 
Control point of view. 

14. There is mu~h to be said in favour of the 
suggestion made about alignment of the I.T.C. Sche
dule with the Customs Tariff, and its advantages 
may be stated to be as follows:-

(i) At the time of actual clearance of goods the 
final control over imports being -the concern 
of the Customs, it will facilitate matters if 
the Customs Tariff and the Import Control 
systems are generally merged; 

(ii l The trade will know the rates of Customs 
duty payable on imports and the scope of 
different items and thus ought not to have 
any difficulties in these respects; 

(iii) All concerned are fairly acquainted with the 
Indian Customs Tariff and the existing Im
port Trade Control Schedule and the intro
duction of a fresh Schedule may cause some 
handicap as leading to a new situation. 

1!1. On the other hand, it may be argued as 
follows:-

(i) The Indian Customs Tariff C?nsists of 22 
main Sections and these bemg b_ased on 
international Nomenclature. th<; sections may 
be treated as on scientific hnes. But as 
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regards details, changes have been intro· 
duced therein ad hoc to meet requirements 
~rom time to time. The detailed groups and 
Items under each section are in several cases 
not sufficiently elaborate and explicit for the 
purpose of. r_nodern trade practice and usages. 
The expos1t10n of the Import Trade Control 
Schedule from its existing six parts into 
twenty-two main sections and parts does nof 
seem t~ be neces.sa~y for scientific purposes 
and, w1th the ex1stmg get-up of the Tariff 
presentation of a detailed Schedule there: 
from for the purpose of import control will 
not be quite logical and felicitous. 

(ii) It is of interest that in the latest United 
Nations 'Standard International Trade Classi
fication (Series M. No. 10: Second edition)', 
the Trade Classification has its own sections 
groups and items designed to meet the needs 
of external trade statistics while the same 
document contains in its Appendix a draft 
Tariff Nomenclature as revised by_ the 
'European Study Group of the United 
Nations'. The two instruments about Trade 
and Tariff Classification have been kept sepa
rate but at the same time tor the purpose of 
co-ordination they have been drafted ir. sueh 
a manner that an item of the Trade Classi
fication represents certain items or group o1 
items in the Tariff Nomenclature. Co-relation 
between the two has thus been maintained 
by giving cross references to items in the 
respective Schedules without both being 
merged. 

(iii) In t"e U.K. the Import Statistical List and 
the U.K. Customs Tariff are separate docu
ments and for any declarations to be made 
at the time of import entries, goods have to 
be described and classified in accordance 
with the headings prescribed in the Import 
List and when the IJOods are liable to Cus
toms Duty as shown m the U.K. Customs and 
Excise Tariff the relevant items are also to 
be given where they differ from n, ~ appro
priate headings in the Import List. 

Further in the U.K., the Import Tra~e Co··trol is 
maintained through separate notices issued pertain
ing to ()pen General Licence items and licensable 
items. These notices follow their own description of 
goods accordiag to the necessities of the case. 

(iv) The Import Trade Control Schedule and the 
Customs Tariff are run on two different 
footings-one under the Imports and Exports 
(Control) Aet, 1947, and the other under the 
Indian Tariff Act, 1934. The former Is based 
on considerations of foreign exchange and 
securing favourable balance of payments 
in the sphere of International trade and of 
allowing the entry of such imports as are 
necessary for the economy of the countrY 
and also having regard to the legitimate 
needs of the trade and industry and the con-. 



(v) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

sumero and the availability of goodo of indi
genous manufacture. The Customs Tariff has 
on the other hand essentially revenue con
siderations behind it with protective features 
pertaining to certain categories of goods. 

There mav be distinctions in several cases 
which ani vital for Import Control purposes 
but they may be of no significance for tariff 
purposes and t•ice t.·ersa. ln Tarill a machme 
maY change its character as a brake-horse 
po,.\·er needed to drive it is i or more or less 
than t but for purposes of Import Control a 
di..'ferent line may be necessary, as !llachines 
of a partlcular kind may be manufactured in 
the country up to a certain range and not 
upto others. The Import Control may also 
intend to facilitate imports by a particular 
secuon of the trade of a number of items 
though the classification of them may be 
fiillerent for tariff purposes. Moreover, the 
present on1nibus item 87 of the Tariff com
pri~es a group of miscellaneou& articles in 
varwus oategqrles .consistini of raw mate
nals. semi-manufactured goods and manu
factured goods but tbese items, from the point 
of new of their importance to the trade and 
industry. deserve to be classified into appro
priate groups. 

A fu5ion o! the two sYstems under present 
conditions may cause -difficulties inasmuch 
as m the absence of a clear ruling irol!l the 
CustO:i1S s1da; as to the classification of an 
item. the licensing work may be held up. In 
the case of imports, it may be necessary to 
take a decisiOn as to the classification of 
an item p1 ior to importation having -regard 
to tne literature. documents or samples which 
ma,· be an!lable, but the Customs will be 
concerned with goods after importation, when 
a greater scrutiny will be possible. 

Some commercial bodies have at one stage 
expressed opu1ion in favour of merger oi the 
two systems but in course of later discussions 
it was appreciated by them that such a mer
ger was not the proper solution of difficulties. 
rt g0od majoray of the trade interests, with 
. ..,.i:,um I have had opportunity to hold dis
cussions, favour a clearer Import Trade 
Control Schedule v.'ith machinery for expe
~ltlous solution of difficulties of interpreta
tiOn and classification of items so that there 
is no hindrance to early clearance through 
the Customs of their gooda legitimatefy im
ported and seem to be reconciled to the view 
that Customs assessment is a feature by 
ttse:f, though obviously they will prefer to 
have as distinct information as possible on 
both sides. 

Suggestions for the revised I.T.C. Schedul~ 
adootmg the same number ag in the Customs 
Tariff were also examined but these were not 
found to be practicable. 

te In the course of discussion with the Cu•toms 
ard Import Control authorities at l\Iadras and 
Co:cutta. thev have supported the proposal that a 
!IC>f:<ontamed Import Trarle Control Schedule may 
be mtrvd:Jcf:::d prc.vuJed It resolves the existine ditfer
enc~ as much as possible and that necessary co ... 
r.lotJon betw..,n the Import Control and the Customs 
'Iarift is established in a working document. The 
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Calcutta and th~ Madras Customs authorities have 
even expressed their view in favour of co-relation in 
a comprehensive document, of the three systems of _ 
Import Control.. Indian Customs Tarilf and Import 
Trade Sta!lstics, so that the position may be clear to 
all concerned; this is a matter which I will deal with 
further. · 

The Coilector of Customs and the Joint Chief Con
troller of Imports, Bombay, favour a fusion of the 
two systems thou,!:;.h aitl'r discussion they are or the 
view that If a detailed Import Trade Control Sche
dule is drawn up and the position under individual 
import licences 1s clear, such a Schedule will be in 
order. 

17. It is a distinct issue how far the Indian Cus
torns Tanff needs. revis1on and enlargement in regard 
to details m the J1ght of the latest trade practices and 
Usdges and also having regard to entries developed 
for the purpose of the Unned Nations Tariff Nomen
clature referred to by me. If gradual and sUJtable 
steps are t;ken by Gove•nment to modify the Tarlif 
some of the general dtUI.cult1es ment10ned above iro~ 
tJ1e pomt of view of Import Trade Control will stlli 
.rema1n In any complete merger of the two systems. 
Ihe precedents of tne Umted Nations Standard Inter
natwnal Trade ClassJfication as well as that of the 
U.K show that Jmport Trade (Statistical) List and 
Tariff Nomenclature Ltst form two distinct instru
n1ents. ln ~everal casl.!s when there has been any 
d>llerences 1~ the m.attcr of classification of items 
from the pomt_ of yiew o~ tariff and iinport trude 
c_ontrol. executtve mstrucuons have been issued by 
tne Import Trade Control autho~tties for the purpose 
o_r cJ~aranc~ ot goods and th1s mdtcates that untfica
Uon lS not the remedy tor existing dll!icultJes. 

. 18. I. therefore. consider that a complete merger of 
tne Import Trade Control Schedule and the lndian 
Customs Tanff though seemingly aHractive in cer
tam respects should not be the goal. It would be 
desirable and suuable If the two systems after being 
properly framed should work m close liaison and co
reJatwn With each other. In other words, it will be 
better for the. purpose of Import Control to seek to 
remove th~ ~tsadvantages involved in the present 
complete hnking of the two systems while retaining 
all the advantages of Customs experience and back
~round and admmlstratwn through the Cu.st(lms. !n 
Lhat_ way both Import Cant ol and Cu.)lum:i \o,.hile 
navmg some freetlom ot action to meet t:~ch utt.er's 
requ1r~me~ts and object.; wi J v:ork with 1w~..:e.::.sary 
co-o~d_mati<~n. The c:;us10ms In<> a long ba~..-kground or 
adm1n1strati\'e expera:nce and rulings, tlc., b~.:!hind n 
and smularly the Import Control sJde has de,·eloped 
1~" own techn1qu~ and practice during rr.o e than a 
aecade .. It should not be held that simply due to the 
preparatton of a re-arrank(ed Import Trade Control 
Schedule. in a logical form, the entire background of 
the work_Jng .of the past administration and experience 
on any side IS lost. The items are gene ally the same 
and. where details are not mentioned in the Schedult 
or m any . Import Trade Control instructions, th• 
obviOus rellance Wlli be on the Custcms practice and 
usage.. Tt is felt that. the Customs Hou,es 'hould not 
expenence difficulty m enforcing a Revised Import 
Trade Control Schedule which has been framed JJI 
close. consultation with them and as stated abov•. 
keepmg fully in view the Custom~ backg ound and 
prachce. The fundamental thing is to establish suffi
Cient co-ordmat10n and under<:;tanding hcl\\'~en the' 
Tmport Trade Control and the Customs authnnties and 
t<? estql;>Jish n:achinery ~or a quickf .. ·r r~solution of 
d!fficuJhe~ of Interpretation and c 1 a~sifieation of ttem• 
eJther pnor or subsequent to importation. 
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EJ:traets from the Report of the Import and Export 
PollQY Committee (Mudaliar Committee) 

I.T.C. AND I.C.T. CLASSIFICATIONS 

75. Difficulties have been experienced by the trade 
in clearance of goods through the Customs on account 
of the difference in the Import Trade Control and the 
Indian Customs Tariff classification. Such difficulties 
arise particularly in the case of items which are not 
specially classified in the I.T.C. and/or the l.C.'l'. 
schedule, the more so because the two authorities 
interpret the classification of stores from their respec
tive stand points, viz., the import control angle and 
the revenue angle. 

76. Several suggestions in this behalf have been 
made viz., that the I.T.C. and I.C.T. schedule• sh0uld 
be integrated; that Customs classification of each 
item in the I.T.C. schedule should be shown against 
it; that an exhaustive book containing I.T.C. classifica
tion of goods and the corresponding I.C.T. numbers 
should be brought out; that, in fact, the S.I.T.C. 
(Standard International Trade Classification) should 
be adopted both for I.T.C. and I.C.T. purposes and a 
closer liaison should be established between the Cus
toms and I.T.C. authorities. 

77. Under the current procedure, an importer, in 
the event of difficulty in clearance of goods against 
an import licence, can approach the Import Control 
authorities for a clarification. Normally, the interpre
tation of the I.T.C. authorities is said to be accepted 
by the Customs authorities. But if a differene<> cf 
opinion arises, the matter is referred to the Standing 
Committee at the ports, consisting of a representative 
of the Customs and the I.T.C. organisations. The Com
mittee meets regularly every week, and we have been 
informed that most of the cases are generally resolved. 

8 Comm.-12. 

In cases of disagreement-these are reported io .be 
relatively few-the matter is r~ferred to the Standmg 
Committee at Headquarters, which IS pres1ded over_ bY 
the Joint Chief Controller incharge of 1mport polu.y, 
and has on it a representative of the Developme1~t 
Wing and the Central Board of Revenue. The. deci
sions taken by this Committee are final and bmdmg 
on both the I.T.C. and the Customs authorities. 

78. According to the I.T.C. and the Customs authori
ties difficulties complained of mainly arise from the 
fact that the trade tries to put its own interpretation 
and seeks to clear items not covered by the import 
licences. They have pointed out that, for a variety 
of reasons which need not be repeated here, a com
mon I.T.C. and I.C.T. schedule would not be practic
able; nor would it solve the kind of difficulties refer
red to above. 

79. We are inclined to accept this view. We also 
feel that the institutional arrangements referred to 
above are in order. But we got the feeling that the 
trade was not quite aware of the facilities offered by 
the aforesaid Standing Committee. This should be 
duly publicised. 

80. We also understood from the Chief Controller 
of Imports that the I.T.C. authorities are planning to 
adopt, in the near future, the S.I.T.C., which is far 
more detailed and is in international usage. If the 
Customs authorities, too, adopt the same, it might 
solve many of the classification difficulties. We 
would also suggest that the description of goons in 
the import licences should be as detailed as possi'ble. 
If even so, there is sometimes a difference of opinion 
between the I.T.C. authorities and the Custom,!l,_ the 
interpretation of the licence given by the l.T.C. 
authorities should prevail for purposes of clearance; 
the Customs authorities being free to leyy such im
port duty as they, in their judgment, deem appro
priate. A formal understanding to this effect should 
be reached between the- two authorities. 
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List of bodies and persons who replied to the Committee's Questionnaire or sent notes and 
memoranda. 

A-Chambers. Associations, E.rport Prom or ion 
Co•;!lci!s, etc. 

1 A:os;,ciatcd Chambets vf Commerce ar.d In
d'"stry of India. Calcutta. 

2. ALl-India Manufacturers Organisation, Bom-
bdy. 

3. A;l-Ir.dia Exporters' Chamber, Bombay. 

4. All-India Importers' Association, Bombay. 

5. Engineering Association of India, Calcutta. 
6. Indian Engineering Association, Calcutta. 

7. Indian Chemical ~lanufactw·ers Associa
tion, Calcutta. 

&. All-India Instrwnent Manufactw·ers & 
Dealers Association. Bombay. 

9. Indian Jute Mills Association, Calcutta. 

10. Bharat Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 

11. Bengal National Chamber of Commerce & 
Industry, Calcutta. 

12. Indo-German Chamber of Commerce, Bom
bay. 

13. Federation of Custom House Agents' Asso
ciation in India, Bombay. 

14. The Nagapatam Chamber of Commerce, 
N agapattinam. 

15. Indian Refractory Makers Association, 
Calcutta. 

16. Federation of All-India Automobile Spare 
Parts Dealers' AssoCiatiom, Delhi. 

17. The Sholapur Kapad Vyapari Sangh Ltd., 
Sho1apur. 

18. The Delhi Watch Traders Syndicate, Delhi. 

19. Shellac Export Promotion Council, Cal
cutta. 

:w. Pla;tics & Linolcums Export Promofion 
Council, Bombay. 

B--Government Departments C!".d Officials. 

1. Directorate General of Technical Develop
ment, New Delhi. 

{i) Industrial Machinery Directorate-!. .. 
(ii) Heavy Mechanical Engineering Directo· 

rate. 
{iii) Light Mechanical Engineet,ing Direeto

rate-I. 

(iv) Light Mechanic-al Engineering Di•recto-
rate--II. 

(v) Medical Instruments Directorate. 
{vi) Metallurgical Industries Directorate 

(vii) Raw Materials Directorate. 
(\'iii) Alkalies & Allied Chemical Industries 

Directorate. 
(ix) Glass Directorate. 
{x) Ceramics Directorate. 

2. Ministry of Steel & Mines, {Department of 
Mines & Metals), New Delhi. 

3. Shri M. A. Rangaswamy, Collector of Cus· 
toms, Bombay. 

4. Shri M. Ramachandran, Collector of Cus
toms, Cochin. 

5. Shri K. L. Saxsena, Director of Statistics, 
Office of the Chief Controller of Imports & 
Exports, New Delhi. 

C-Corporations, Firms and Individuals. 
1. Air-India, New Delhi. 

2. Indian Airlines Corporation, New Delhi. 

3. Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd., Bhopal. 

4. Burmah Shell Oil Storag~ & Distributing 
Co. of India Ltd., New Delhi. 

5. Burmah Shell Refineries Ltd., New Delhi. 

6. Escorts Limited, New Delhi. 

7. Wheels India Ltd., Madras. 

IJ. T. I. Cycles of India, Madras. 

9. Sundaram Motors Private Ltd., Madras. 



10. Larsen & Toubro Ltd., Bombay. 

11. Allied Photographics Ltd., Bombay. 

12. Siemens Engineering & Manufacturing Co. 
of India, Bombay. 

13. Greaves Cotton & Co. Ltd., Bombay. 

14. AFCO Ltd., Bombay. 

15. Boots Pure Drug Co. (India) Private Ltd., 
Bombay. 

16. Sarabhai Chemicals, Baroda. 

17. Madura Mills Co. Ltd., Madurai. 

18. Commereial Engineering Syndicate, Chin
gleput. 

· 19. Bysakh & Co .. Calcutta. 

D-Experts 

1. Indian Council of Economic Affairs, Cal• 
cutta. 

2. Dr. R. L. Agarwal, Professor and Head of 
the Department of Commerce, University 
of Gorakhpur, Gorakhpur. 

E-Bodies and persons who sent notes and memO> 
randa on specific points. 

1. Federation of Indian Chambers of Como 
merce & Industry, New Delhi. 

2. Tala Industries Private Ltd., New Delhi. 
3. Tata Engineering and Locomotive Co. Ltd, 

Bombay. 
4. Matchwel Electricals (India) Ltd., Poona 
5. Shri C. S. Vidyasankar, Member, Income
Tax Appellate Tribunal, Bombay. 



APPENDIX 6 

Scope and Membership of the Sub-committees 

The terms of reference gi\·en to the Sub-com- 3. The Tariff Commission Act, 1951 (50 of 
mittees are reprcoduced below: 1951). 

(A) Classification Sub-committee 

To make a comparative study of the merits 
of the different classifications, including the 
Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (B.T.N.). the Stan
dard International Trade Classification, Revised 
(S.I.T.C., Re\iscd) or Revised Indian Trade Clas
sification (R.l.T.C.) and Import Trade Control 
(l.T.C.) Schedule. and recon1111end what should 
be the basis of the new tariff classification. 

IB) Commodity Sub-committees 

( 1) To evolve the draft of the portions of the 
new Ta1iff Schedule relating to the commodities 
falling within their purview, keeping in view 
the principles already approved by the Tariff 
Re\·ision Committee, and taking into account the 
vie,,-s of trade representatives conversant with 
the commodities and concerned Government 
departments including the Customs authoritiES, 
as also the replies received in response to the 
questionnair~ -:>f the Committee. 

(In evolving the drafts, the Sub-committees 
will normally adhere to the existing rates (Jf 
duty, whether under the statute or under a noti
fication, except where minor changes are neces
sary in order to ensure adherence to the new 
classification. In respect of any other changes 
m the rates of duty, which in the opinion of the 
Sub-committee are necessary in order to remO\·e 
tariff anomalies or for similar reasons. the Sub· 
cumm:ittee v.ill bring the matter separately to 
the notice of the Secretariat of the Committee). 

(21 To ad\·ise the Ta1iff Revision Committee 
on any other matter relatmg to the commodities 
falling within the scope of the Sub-committee, 
which may be referred to it bv the Committee 
or its Sec:·etariat. • 

(C) Acts Sub-committee 

To re,·iew the substantive provisions of the 
fr;llowmg Acts and recommend modifications or 
amendm~nts thereof: 

1. The Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (32 of 1934). 

2. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, Hi40 
(1 of 1949}. 
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4. Any other relevant legislation. 

The membership of the Sub-committees is 
givPn below:-

(A) Clasl·tfication Sub·lommitlt'tJ 

Convener 

.Mr. R.V. Levden. Associated 
Chambers ·of Commerce of 
India, Calcutta. 

Memben 

1. Shri P. Chentsal Rao, 
Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry, 
New Delhi. 

2. Shri Y.A. Fnzalbhoy, All
India .Manufacturmi' Orga
nization, Bombay. 

3· Shri Gulabchand G. Siraj, 
All-India Exporters' Cham
bers, Bombay. 

4- Shri R.C. Shah, All-India 
Importers' Association, Born· 
bay. 

S- Shri S. Vcnkatesan, Mcmher-
Sccretary, Tariff Revision 
Committee. 

6. Shri S. Narayanan, Assistant 
Collector of Customs, Bom
bay. 

1· Shri A.S. Prakasa Rao, 
Deputy Director-General, 
Department of Commerclol 
Intelligence and Statistics, 
Calcutta. 

(B) Comm.xiity Sub-c<Jmmill<<l 

I. Agricultural and Related Products Sub-Commillt• 
(Chapten I to 24) 

Convener Mcmbcn 
Dr. P.K. Mukherjee, Addi- 1. Shri R.C. Shah, Presidenu 

rional Economic and Staris- All-India Importers' Asso-
tical Adviser, Ministry of ciation, Bombay. 
Food & Agriculture, New 
Delhi. 2. Shri S. Venkate•an, Member-

Secretary, Tariff Revision 
Committee. 

3· Shri A.S. Prakasa Rao, Deputy 
Direcwr-Gencral, Depart• 
ment of Commercial Jntclli• 
gence & Statistics, 1, Council 
House Street, Calcutta-I, 

4· Shri A.D. Thiru, Inspectin& 
Officer, Directorate of Ins
pection, Customs and Central 
Excise, New Delhi. 
(Member· Secretary), 



2, Chemicals, Mit~erals ami Allied Prodrtcu Sub.committee. 
(Chapters 25 to 40,47 to 49 and 68 to7o) 

Convener 

Shri E.S. Krishnamoorthy 
(Ex-Chairman, Central 
Board of Revenue). 

Members 

1. Mr. R.V. Leyden, Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of 
India, Calcutta. 

Alter..ate 
Mr. B.W. Ritchie, Impertal 

Chemical Industries (India) 
Private Ltd., Bombay. 

2. Shri C. Balasuhramaniam, 
Deputy Secretary, Ministry 
of Industry, New Delhi. 

3. Shri S.P. Gugnani, Deputy 
Secretary, Ministry of Mines 
and Metals, New Delhi. 

4· Shri S.D, Bhambri, Deputy 
Secretary, Ministry of Petro
leum and Chemicals, New 
Delhi, 

5· Shri S. 
Secretary, 
leum and 
Delhi. 

Samaddar, Deputy 
Ministry of Petro
Chemicals, New 

6. Shri P.K. Seshan, Develop
ment Officer (Alkalies), Direc
torate General of Technical 
Development, New Delhi. 

7· Shri R. Chakravarthy, 
(Representing the Chemical 
and Allied Products Export 
Promotion Council). 

s. Shri J.R. Mehta, Salem 
Magnesite Pvt. Ltd., Salem 
(Representing the A.I.M.O.) 

9· Shri S. Venkatesan, Member
Secretary, Tariff Revision 
Committee. 

ro. Shri M.V.S. Prakasa Rao, 
Principal Appraiser, Custom 
House Bombay. 

II. Shri G.D. Pal, Principal 
Appraiser, Custom House, 
Bombay. 

(Member-Secretaries.) 

3· Leather and Textiles Sub-committee 
(Chapters 41 to 43 and 50 to 67) 

Lonvener 

Shri Gulabcband G. Siraj, 
President, All-India Expor
ters' C"Jlamher, Born hay. 

Members 

1. Shri J. Banerjee, Director, 
Export Assistance, Ministry 
of Commerce. 

2. Shri I. B. Dutt, Industrial 
Adviser, Office of the Textile 
Commissioner, Bombay. 

Alternate 

Shri A. K. Malik, Assistant 
Director, Office of the Textile 
Commissioner, Bombay. 

3. Dr. S. K. Barat, Assistant 
Director, Central Leather 
Research Institute, Madras, 

Alternate 

Dr. P. S. Venkatachalam, 
Central Leather Research 
Institute, Madras. 

4· Shri Maganlal N. Savani, 
Bombay. 

5. Shri Babubhai C. Shroff, 
Bombay, 

6. Shri J ayant M. Shah, Born
bay. 

7. Shri Chinubhai C. Jhaveri, 
Bombay. 

8. Shri Vasant P. Pandit, 
(Representing Export Promo
tion Council for Finished 
Leather and Leather Manu
factures), Calcutta. 

9· Shri S. Venkatesan, Member-
Secretary, Tariff Revision 
Com.m ittee. 

·a. Shri V .K. Sunderarajan ~ 
Appraiser, Custom House, 
Bombay. 

(Member-Secretary). 

4. Machinery Sub-committee. 

Convener 

Shri P. Chentsal Roo, Secre
tary, Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry, New Delhi. 

Members 

r. Shri M. Pancbappa, Deputy 
Secretary, Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Revenue), 
New Delhi. 

2. Shri K.L. Saxsena, Director 
of Statistics, Office of the 
Chief Controller of Imports 
and Exports, New Delhi. 
(Upto 24-II-65) 

Shri P.V. Raghavan. 
(From 25-II-65). 

3· Shri S. K. Sinha, Industrial 
Adviser, Directorate General 
of Technical Development, 
New Delhi. 

Alternate 

Shri S.C. Banerjee, Develop
ment Officer, Directorate 
General of Technical Develop
ment, New Delhi. 

4· Shri B.D. Toshniwal, Mana
ging Director, Toshniw•l 
Brothers (Pvt.) Ltd., Bombay. 

5· Shri S. Venkatesan, Member-
Secretary, Tariff Revision 
Committee. 

6. Shri M.M. Punwani, Principal 
Appraiser, Tariff Revision 
Committee, (Member-Sec-
retary). 
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s. Vducles Su'>-C<>rrmrittee 
(Chspt= 86 to 89 ). 

Convener 

Sbri Y _'\. Fazalbho..-, Presi
dent, All-India Manufac-
turers' Organization, 
Bombay. 

Members 

r. Dr. P.V. Gunishastri, Director. 
(Review & Research). Tariff 
Commission, Bombay. 

.z. Shri K.S. Ramaswanw, Senior 
Industrial Ad,·is.er, Di-rect0rate 
General of Technical Dc
v~lopment, New Delhi. 

Alten!aU 

Shri N.T. Gopala lyenger. 
Development Officer, Direc
torate General of Technical 
Development, New Delhi. 

3- Shri Pranlal Patel, The 
Malleable Iron & Steel Casting 
Co. Ltd., Bombay. 

4· Shri S. Venkatesan, Member-
SecretarY, Tariff Revision 
Commitiee. 

S· Shri M.M. Punwani, Principal 
Appraiser, Tariff Revision 
Comminee, (Member-Secre
tary). 

6. Handic-afts Sub-Cormrntue 

[Cbapters 44 to 46, 71, 72 and 94 to 99) 

Com·ener 

S hri R.C. Sbah, President, 
All-India Importers' Asso
ciation, Bombay. 

Members 

I. Shri Gulabchand G. 
President, All-India 
porters• Chamber, 
bay. 

Siraj, 
Ex

Born-

2. Shri V.A. Padmanabhan, 
Special Officer (GA 'IT & 
Tariff), MinistrY of Com
merce, New Delhi. 

3- Shri Bharat Sahav, Director, 
All India Handicrafts Board, 
New Delhi. 

4- Shri S. Venkatesan, Member-
Secretary, Tariff Revision 
Committee. 

S· Shri Jai Kishan, Principal 
Postal Appraiser, Foreign 
Post Office, New Delhi. 

(Member-Secretary). 

7- Metals Sub-Cormnitte£ 

(Chapten 73 to 83) 
Con""'er Members 1 

Shsi S.C. Mukherjee, Deputy 
Iron & Sted Coouoller, 
Calo1m 

1. Shri Y.A. Fazalbhoy, Pres( 
dent, All-India Manufac· 
turen' Organization, Bom· 
bay. 

2. Shri S.P. Gungnani, DeputY 
Secretary, Ministry of Mines 
& Metals, New Delhi. 

3. Shri P.C.N. Majumdar, 
i\{ls. Kamani Metals and 
Alloy~ Ltd., Bombay. 

4· Shri G.D. Rinani, M/s. 
Binani /1.\ctal \X'orks Ltd., 
Calcutta . 

~- Shri 
- Amin 

Cakuua. 

Swraj Paul. 
Chand Pa\'are 

M/s. 
La!. 

6. Shri Somnath Rov Al/s. 
Mahindra & Mahind;... Ltd., 
Calcutta. 

7- Shri J,R. Mehta, Salem 
Magnesite (Pvt.) Ltd., Salem. 

(Representing the A.I.M.O.). 

8. Shri S. \"cnkare-.an, ~tcmber-
Sccretar\', Tariff Rc,·i"ion 
Commit icc. 

Shri N.C. Sogani, Inspect
ing Officer. Ministry of 
finance, ( Deparrment of 
Revenue), (Member-Secre-
tary). 

(Q Acts Sub-COJ,mriuee 

Con\'ener 

Shri S. Subramanian, Chair
man, Tariff Revision Com
mince. 

Members~ 

J. Shri Chentsal Rao, Sccrctarv, 
Federation of Indian Chaffi
bers of Commerce and 
Industry, New Delhi. 

2. Shsi K.K. Sundaram, Join 
Secretary, Ministty of Law 
New Delhi. 

3. Shri K. Narasimhan, O.S.D. 
(Central Excise), Ministr\' 
of Finance (Depn. of Re~ 
venue), New Delhi. 

4· Shsi M. Panchappa, Deputy 
Secretary, Ministry of Finance 
(Depn. of Revenue), New 
Delhi. 

S· Dr. P.V. Gunishestri, Director 
(Review & Research), Tariff 
Commission, Bombay. 

6. Shri V.A. Padmanabhan 
Special Officer (GATT & 
Tariff), Ministry of Commerce, 
New Delhi. 

7- Shri S. Venkatesan, Member-
Secretary, Tariff Revision 
Committee. 

8. Shri N.N. Malhan, Assistant 
Secretary, Tariff Revision 
Comminee. 
(Member-Secretary), 



APPENDIX·7 

List of bodies and persons who ·~a'l)e' evidence before the Committee 

Madras.-Hindustan Chamber of Commerc<', 
Madras. 

Madras State Electricity Board, Madras. 

Southern India Chamber of Commerce,· 
Madras. 

Shri A. N. Sattanathan, 
(Former Collector of 
Director of Inspection, 
Central Excise). 

Customs and 
Customs and 

Madras Customs Clearing and Shipp
ing Agents' Association, Madras. 

Bombay.-Federation of Custom House Agents' 
Associations in India, Bombay. 

All India Instrument Manufacturers 
and Dealers Association, Bombay. 

Indian Chemical Manufacturers Asso
ciation, (Bombay Branch). 

The All-India Manufacturers' Organiza
tion, Bombay. 

The All-India Importers' Association, . 
Bombay. 

The All-India Exporters' Chamber. 
Bombay. 

Ca!cutta.-Indian Chemical Manufacturers Asso
ciation, (Calcutta Branch). 

Indian Plastics Federation, Calcutta. 

Engineering Association of India, Cal
cutta. 

Bengal National Chamber of Commerce 
& Industry, Calcutta. 

Calcutta Clearing Agents' Association, 
Calcutta. 

Bharat Chamber of Commerce, Cal 
cutta. 

Dethi.-Rajasthan Chamber of Commerce & 
Industry, Jaipur. 

Jaipur Chamber of Commerce & Indus
. try, J aipur. 

Air-India. 

Indian Airlines Corporation. 

Federation of Sports Industries, Jullun
dur City. 



APPENDIX 8 
Gist of evidence given before the Committee 

Madras (13th July, 1965) 

llindu~lan Chamber of Commerce 

Shri T. E. Venkataraman represented the 
Hmdustan Chamber of Commerce. The witness 
stated that the Chamber had sometimes experien
ced difficulties with the Customs arising out of 
interpretation of the Tariff. As an example, he 
quoted item 63 (28) I.C.T. relating to "all sorts 
of iron and steel and manufactures thereof, 
N.O.S."'. He stated that while sugar manufactur
ing machinery and component parts thereof were 
liable to duty at the concessional rate of 11 ?<, 
shafts for a sugar factory imported by the Cham
ber were sometimes assessed at a higcer rate 
under item 63 (28). To a question whether there 
were any items in the Tariff in regard to which 
the Chamber had experienced no difficulty at all, 
the witness replied that there was no dispute or 
difficult\· about items like chemicals and then>fore 
in rega~d to such items no change in classification 
was called for. He further stated that wllile nor
mally there was no delay in getting decisions 
from the Customs, some delay took place when 
the Customs had to refer the case i.O th" I.T.C. 
authorities for clarificatimL To improve matters, 
the witness suggested that an officer well versed 
both in customs and in I.T.C. matters ;;hould be 
posted in the Custom House so that clas.,J.fication 
disputes could be resolved on the spot. The wit
ness agreed with the basic approach of the Com
mittee as set out in the interim report and favour
ed the alignment of the Tariff and I."f.C. Schedules. 

Madras State Electricity Board 

Sarvashri K. S. Swaminathan, Executive En
gineer, and I.S. Kanthimathi, Chief Accounts 
Officer, represented the Madras State Ei.ectricity 
Board. The witnesses stated that there were 
some items imported by them in regard to which 
clearance was delayed for want of clear classifi
cation. For example, a 'winch' was not assessed 
as a single unit but the rope portion was assessed 
separately, and for this purpose the Customs 
authorities required a break-up of the value. 
Similarly, for assessment of 'air compressor 
mounted on a chassis', the Customs required a 
break-up of the value of the two portwns ior 
assessment purposes. On being questioned abont 
ways to improve the tempo of clearance or consi
gnments in the Custom House, the witncSl>es sug
gested that goods imported by autonomous Boards 
might not be examined. The witnesses also 

referred to the difficulties regardinJ the levy ot 
countervailing duties. They stated that lightning 
arresters were subjected to this duty because 
there was a small porcelain content. In such 
cases they obtained refunds ultimately, I..ut the 
process took time. In regard to the quLstion of 
re-classification of items in the Tarilf, thP 
witnesses stated that they were importing equip
ment like generators, turbines, tranbformcr~ etc. 
for their projects under one contract. Under the 
present Tariff each item had been separately 
specified. They suggested that there should be 
a single classification for complete hydro-electric 
generating equipment for a power station so that 
all items impdrted by them in different consign
ments could be assessed under one head at the 
same rate of duty. 

In regard to the general revision of the Tariff, 
the witnesses agreed with the Committee's basic 
approach. 

Southern India Chamber of Commerce 

The following witnesses representing the 
Southern India Chamber of Commerce were exa
mined:-

(1) Shri K. V. Srinivasan, Director, Standard 
Motor Products of India, Madras. 

(2) Shri T. J. Chellani, Branch Manager, 
Jayems Engineering Co., Madras. 

(3) Shri P. S. Subramaniam, Secretary, 
Southern India Chamber of Commerce, 
Madras. 

Asked whether they would like India to have 
her own tariff based on her limited national 
requirements or they would like her to move with 
the rest of the world even if it meant a little 
difficulty in the initial stages, the witnesses stated 
that they favoured the adoption of the Brussels 
classification with such adjustments as were nece
ssary and permissible. They however urged that 
in the interest of trade, frequent changes in classi
fication and in the rates of duty should be 
avoided. 

The witnesses suggested a complete alignment 
of the Tariff and I.T.C. Schedules to avoid dis
putes. 



As regards machinery fur settling disputes, the 
Witnesses stated that their tentative view was 
that there was no need for a change in the preaent 
departmental appellate machmery. '!'hey, how
ever, wanted to g1ve further thougnt to this ques
tion and were asked to send the1r consJatred 
views to the Committee. 

Asked about the role of the Tariff Commission 
as an institution to which disputed cases could be 
referred tor qUick decJsllms, the Witnesses stawu 
that they dia not cons1aec that it was nect!ssary 
to change the existmg procedure and to re1er· 
classliicauon d1sputes oetween tne L:u>eoms ana 
the trade to the 'l'anii Comffilsswn tor uecJswn. 

(The witnesses did not agree With a suggestwn 
that the import duties nugnt be p1tcned aL a hlgh 
level and 1m port quotas srmultaneously liberalis
ed. They telt that this would beneht the rich 
people and mt the smaH traders.) 

Shri A. N. Sattanathan 
The witness favoured the revision of the exis

ting lnd1an Customs 'l'ari11 and agreed w1th tne 
bas1c approach o1 the Committee. asked whether 
the 5 or 6 digit nurnbenng system wruch would 
come mto operatiOn i1 the .b.l'.N. were aaopteu 
would cause any wfticUlty to the existing stall 
wh1ch was used to very 1ew numbers, tne Witness 
stated that the proposed decimal numbering sys
tem would not be ailiicult to apply. In any ca;e, 
it was not for the first time that the Tariff was 
being rev1sea and tne stan a1ways got usea '" 
the new numbers in course ot trme. 

ln regard to correlation of the Tari11 and the 
I.T.C. ::.cnedules, the Witness stated that corres
pondmg l.'l'.C. numbers could be shown in a 
separate column in the Tantt ::ichedule. 

Asked whether he favoured the adoption ui 
some international classification with regard to 
the export traae a!So, so tnat buyers abroaa .couw 
know m advance the trade regwatwns app11cab1e 
to the goods in question, the Witness stated that 
the Export Tarift Schedule did not. present much 
of a problem as there were very few 1tems suo
ject to export duty. However_. the question ul 
adopting an international classification like the 
B.T.N. could be considered for the purpose or 
export licensing. 

As regards machinery for settling disputes, the 
witness stated that he did not know whether the 
quantum and frequency of disputes would JUSli1y 
a se arate tribunal. But for resolvmg difierenc<o~ 
witli regard to classification between the Custo~lS 
and the I.T.C. authontles, some sort o1 expe ~~ 
tious machinery was desirable. Asked whether 
the a grieved persons could not expect ~o get 

~ t' "f there was 811 independent tnbunal more JUI 1ce 1 

• comm.....U. 
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as on the income-tax s1rie, the witness stated that 
if the aggrieved person was in a position to 
present n1s case well, he could get re11et even at 
the lowest level. It was his expenence that in 
the case of income-tax and commercial taxes, the 
cases were very carefully prepared, but in regard 
to customs matters this was not so. 

Regarding revision petitions, the witness referr
ed to th€ ueclaratlon wmcn naa been maw~ oy 
Government that the Law Ministry were asso
ciated with every decision. He strongly urged 
the need 101 aunenng stnctly to tms vr·uceal.!re, 
as thls would induce much greater corliiuence 
among the public in the fairness of the decisions 
taken. 

Asked wh£>ther the Indian Customs Tariff a~ 
present put . ..lshed by the D. G. C. l. & S., shou•d 
continue t .... be published, the witness stated thac 
the 'l'aritt Act could not be unaerstood by th<.: 
layman. Moreover the Indian Customs 'l'!ll'll• 
contamed aH the executive notlhcatw.as, wmcl• 
were not prmted in the Tariff Act. The witneso 
therefore consiaered that thls publication wa& 
essentlBl. He, however, suggested that it coult. 
be ai.Jrid;ed to the size o1 tne indian Tarift .ti.C< 

by sepa.atmg from it the l!:xport 'l'anif ~chedule, 
the C<:ntral ~xcise Tarili and the Cess Tariff. .tic 
also des1red the publication to be printed twice " 
yea1 instead ot once as at present. As regaras a 
loose-leaf Tarift, the witness stated that the peo
ple who handled the Tarilf had not in general 
come to the stage of sophistication necessary for 
maintaming a louse-leaf compilation properly. 
However a loose-leaf Tariff could be suppl1ed 
for depa;tmental use and to such members of the 
public as wanted it-

Madras Custom~ Clearing and Shipping Agents' 
Association 

Shri S. Sarr.oasivan, President, Madras Customs 
Clearing and Shipping Agents' Association, was 
examined. 

The witness stated that the B.T.N. providecl 
a better system of tariff classification and coulJ 
be adopted. Asl,ed whether he favoured the n'
tention of a coiumn showing the correspondm1l 
R.I.T.C. numbers in the Tariff Schedule or whether 
he wo.uld like the I.T.C. classification numbers to 
be indicated inskad, the witness stated that he 
would prefer the R.l.T.C. classification as it would 
be very helpful to the clearing agents who were 
required to indicate tf1e statistical classificatiOn 
in the bill of entry. 

Commenting on tl,e draft chapter on machinery, 
Shri Sambasivan state(i that in certain ca~es e.g. 
machine tools, component parts were specrfically 
made .elgible for the concessional rate of duty 



He desired this practice to be extended to all 
the cases where component parts were entitled to 
the concessional rate like main machine. He 
further desired that the classification of machi
nery items should be such as to give the benefit 
of the proviso under item 72 (3) to 1tems such 
as 84· 651, 84· 652 and 84· 653 in the draft chapter. 
Shri Sambasivan pointed out some other items 
uf machinery also which, in his view, required 
modification. He was asked to send his sug
;:estions on individual items in writing to the 
:\!ember-Secretary. 

The witne~ expressed dissatisfaction with the 
ielayed publication of the Indian Customs Tariff 
and stated that it was a reflection on the working 
Jf the Department that the current publication 
v•as dated 30th April, 1964. 

Asked how long it would take his Association 
to get accustomed to the new Tariff, the witn::ss 
stated that the clearing agents at Madras wo>re 
not called upon to indicate the Tariff classifi.::a
tion in the bill of entry and, as the description 
in the bill of entry was governed by details fur
nished in the invoices, it would not require any 
period of transition for the Clearing Agents to get 
accustomed to the B.T.N. 

In regard to the Government's power to Jevy 
a new export duty or to increase the existing 
rate of export duty, the witness stated that beiore 
exercising this power, the trade interests con
cerned should be consulted. 

Bombay (8th and 9th November, 1965). 

Federation of Custom House Agents' Associations 
in India 

Sarvashri Naval H. Mehta, K. D. Pathak and 
Arvind N. Parikh represented the Federation of 
Custom House Agents' Associations in lnJia. The 
\\"itnesses explained that they had preferred the 
R.I.T.C. to the B.T.N. as the basis of !he new 
Tariff because (i) it kept in view th~ changed 
pattern of imports and P.xports, (ii) it would 
facilitate collection of corl'..'Ct statist:cal data re
quired by Government, and (iii) it wouid expe
dite clearance of goods by obviating the need tor 
declaring two different series of numhers in the 
Customs documents. 

Asked whether they thought it practicable to 
have a common systzm of classification for both 
tariff and statistics in India when this had not 
been generally favoured by other countries, the 
witnesses stated that India could be the pwneer 
in devising such a system. They Wt're required 
t'l Ehow both the tariff and the statistical classifi
cations in the bill of entry. '1ney considered 
that it would be inconvenient to work with a 

large number of ligures. Further, if the Tarill 
was based on a system other than that oi the 
R.I.T.C., they thought they would fU1d it difficult 
to locate the correct R.l.T.C. numbC:r 1·elating to 
the goods where they were covered by a gem•ral 
description or where there were a nwnber of 
R.I.T.C. items corresponding to the celevant 
heading of the B.T.N. Such difficulties, they felt, 
would lead to delay in the clearar.ce of goods. 

Asked whether the new I.T.C. Schedule ~hould 
be based on the Tariff Schedule Lr the R.I.T.C., 
the witnesses stated that whatever the basis, there 
should be a definite correlation bet ween the I.T .C. 
and Tariff Schedules. This would reduce dis
putes to the minimum. 

To another question, the WJtlle>.;es stated that 
in their ex-perience, difficulties in classiiiC<ttion 
were most numerous in regard to items of chemi
cals. 

The witnesses urged that changes in the rates 
of duty either through notilications or through 
tariff rulings should be reduced to the n1inimum 
and such changes should be i . .'llima led well in· 
advance to avoid inconvenienc~ and hardship to 
the trade. 

Shri Parikh referred to a recent Con~ress 10 

Copenhagen where representatives of 23 coun
tries and approximately 400 delegates <Jttended. 
The Congress was held under the auspices 0f the 
International Federation of Forwarding Agents 
Associations. One of the subje-.:ls discussed was 
the st<Jndardisation of shipping documents. tie 
promised to supply the forms evolved by th1s 
Congress for information. 

All India Instrument 1\lanufacturers and Dealers 
Association 

The following witnesses representing lf.e A:! 
India Instrument 1\Ianulacturers and L'e8!ers 
Assocation were examined. 

1. Stui S. Raman Manager, the !)ctcntific Instru
mcoto Company Lid., Bombay. 

2. Shri S. M. J...lchta Commerdal DircctOJ, Piontcr 
Equ1pmcnt Company Pvt. Ltd., 
Bombay. 

3· Shri S. R. Talpadc Deputy Secretary, All India Ins
trument Manufacturers and Deal
ers Association, Bombay. 

The witnesses confirmed that in their memo· 
randum, they had preferred the Tariff Commis
mission to examine questions regarding the levy 
of export dulles. They stated tl,at in the opinion 
of the trade the Tariff Commission would be more 
in touch with the business and mdustrial bodies, 
and :night, therefore, be able to have a better 
knowledge of the problems than perhaps the 
Government. 



. Asked to explain the reasons fur their sugges
twn for the settmg up of independent appellate 
tnbunals for customs cases, the witnesses stated 
that their idea was that Government had enough 
executive p<:nvers vested in them and if they 
were also saddled with judicial function3 the 
public might not receive proper justice. Asked 
what ~ype of difficulties they had experienctd, 
the Wltnesses stated that mostly they pertained 
to classification and rates of duty. 

The witnesses referred to the suggestion made 
in their memorandum for the creation of sub
headings for electronic and nucleonic equipment, 
and stated that although imports of such equip
ment might not be substantial at present, they 
were likely to assume large proportions in the 
next 10 or 15 years. They added that instead of 
separate classifications for testing and non-testing 
equipment as suggested bv them earlier, they 
would now prefer only one classification for both 
tvpes of equipment as the difference between the 
two types was difficult to ascertain. It was 
pointed out to them that their industry was 
represented in the Machinery Sub-committee 
through Shri B. D. Toshniwal. They agreed that 
if they had any further suggestions, they would 
convey them to the Machinery Sub-committee 
either directly or through Shri Toshniwal. 

The witnesses agreed that it would be better 
if all exemption notifications were put together 
in an annexure or appendix at the end of the 
Tariff Schedule. In reply to another question, 
the witnesses stated that they had not exporienc
ed any difficulty because of wrong classification 
at the time when an indigenous industry was 
started. 

. Asked whether they had experienced any 
rlifficulty in regard to the import of 1/4 H. P. 
motors with the instruments, the witnesses 
replied that difficulty had been experienced 
oarticularly in regard to the classification of 
appliances. 

The witnesses suggested that enough time, say 
<ix months should be given to the public til 
fnmiliarise 'itself with the new Tariff to avoid 
~'lY dislocation. 

The witnesses also suggested that a statutory 
~rovision should be made for interest to be paid 
; r the grant of refunds of customs duty was 
delayed. 

I>Hlian Chemical Manufacturers Association 

The following witnesses representing the 
'.S<ociation were examined:-

1. Shri S. V. Desai. Director Manager, Amar 
Py~> Chern. Ltd., Bombay, 
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2. Shri S. J. Shah, Director, Aniline, Dyestuffl 
and Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd., Bombay. 

3. Shri S. C. Bhatt, Deputy Secretary, (Techni· 
cal), Indian Chemical Manufacturers Asso• 
ciation, Bombay. 

The witnesses referred to the memorandum 
submitted by their Calcutta office and suggested 
that synthetic and organic dyestuffs should be 
separately classified in the Customs Tariff undel 
15 main groups. Under each of these main 
groups, individual items could be further speci
fied. They stated that under the present TariJJ, 
items belonging to the same group had been 
shown under more than one heading. For 
example, azo dyes were classifiable under 3 or 4 
items with different rates of duty. The basis of 
assessment was also discriminatory, as items 
belonging to the same group were being assess
ed some on the c.i.f. value and some on tariff 
values. 

The witnesses complained that under tlie 
Valuation Rules, the Customs sometimes refus· 
ed to accept even the genuine invoice price 
agreed in the course of an ordinary sale under 
competitive conditions only because it was some· 
what less than the price char,!!ed from other 
buyers, due to bulk supply, purchaser's strength 
of bargainin~ etc. They added that the extra 
duty charged on the containers of dyestuffs als<1 
caused hardship. 

As regards countervailing dutv, the witnesses 
stated that their difficultv was that the counter
vailing dutv was charged on the landed cost 
which included the basic import duty. They 
desired that countervailing dutv should be 
charged on the assessable value for excise duty . 

The Chairman informed the witnesses that 
thev would be invited to send their representa
tive to the meeting of the Chemicals and Allied 
Products Sub-committee which would he meet
ing in Madras shortly and where the tariff 
headings relating to dyes would be discussed. 

The All-India Manufacturers' Organization 
The following witnesses representing tfie All

India Manufacturers' Organization were exa
mined:-

1. Shri N. D. Sa.hukar, Ex-Chairman, All-India 
Manufacturers' Organization, Bombay. 

2. Shri P. L. Badami, Secretary, All-India Ma
nufacturers' Organization, Bombay. 

3. Shri R. D'Souza, Assi•tant Secretary, All
India Manuafacturers' Organization, Bombay. 

4. Shri Tanubhai Desai, Member, Working 
Committee of the All-India Manufacturers' 
Organization, Bombay. 



· The' witnt$e5 stated tha1 the 'mosl important 
requirement was to achieve proper co-ordination 
between the Tariff and the · I.T.C. Schedules. 
They said that a large number of consignments 
were held up for no fault of th~ importers but 
entirely because of lack of correlation between 
the two Schedules. 

' The witnesses urged the appointment of an 
·iDdeptmdent appellate tribunal with a judicial 

· Qld ·objective approach. ' As regards the com-
position of the Tribunal.; the witnesses stated 

· that its Chairman should be a persoa with a judi
. clal background while· a person familiar with 
·the working of the Central Board of Excise and 
Customs <"ould be one of the members, so that 
there was a person with expert knowledge also. 
Thev emphasized that what was important in a 

· demacracy. wu not only that the people should 
get jiiStice.but also ihat lhey ·should feel that 
they were getting justice. According to ·them, 

. it ~ took a long time for the Central Board of 
·Exose and Customs or the Ministry of Finance 
lo decide . the appeals. : All . ·these factors 

: emph~ ~e· need for an independent Tribu-
nal and m the a~':lce of an independent Tribu

. _nal there :was a feeling that unbiased judicial 
approach was not ~ere. They also felt that the 
~~or of ~oms would be more balanced in 

. -~ JUd~ent if he knew that his decision could 
!:ta subJed of appeal to an in~ependent Tribu

. . . . I I 

· .Giving cllllificationll lin· 'poinij. of ·detail, the 
Witnesses stated that (i) they would like the first 
appeal 1a he made· to the 'Collector 'and an 
ap~-~ .the ~bunal should be froni hfs deci
mo~ (u} -the Tnbunal should be empowered to 
. decide D«?t onlv. ~ssification cases but all typer 
o~ cases mcludjng penalty cases,. and (iii) provf. 
5Ion could be l'l!ade. for a further .appeal to a 
~gh (Courtt.h Trio~ a _point of law ag;Unst the deci- , 
SJon o. ~ . ib~nal . . · · · 

' Exp~. the suggestion . ~ade i~ their 
:emo~nd"?D\ regardin~ consultation· rwith the 
, xporting mterests concerned b.efore levying an b."r·rt d~ty, .the witnesses stated that .what they 

.m mmd was a kind of advisory body whose 
lldVIce could be sought bv Government ~~ broad 
terms on the pri~iple of the levy. . . . , 

.. - . --- . - ., 

-beAsked in what manner. the ~ctual users should 
. consulted ·by the D.G., Cl. & S. in connection 

,wit~ the fixation of tariff values u suggested in 
then: memorandum,. the. witnesses stated that 
apart, t;m the _views of the trade interests, the 
~,:Ws~ .. those manufacturers who actually use 

~ .... us should altio be ascertained, , 

The AU-India. Importers' Allsoeiation 
Sarvashri Chinubh.ai C. Jbaveri, X. T. 

Sanghvi, K. K. Manseta and N. V. Shah repre
sented the All-India Importers' Association, 
Bombay. 

Referring to the Customs Act, 1962, the wit
nesses stated that the Valuation Rules made 
under Section 14 of the Act were c:ompUcated 
and required amendment .. 

Favouring the setting up of an independent 
Tribunal like the Income-Tax Appellate Tribu
nal for customs cases, the witnesses stated that 
they agreed with the recommendation of the 
Taxation Enquiry Commission that while the 
Central Board of Excise and · Customs could 
continue to decide appeals, revision · petitions 
should be decided by a judicial bod:y indepen
dent of the Board.' · 

' . ' ' . 

· • M The witnesses emphasized that in LT.C. mat
ters, the viewa of the I.T.C. authorities should 
be final and accepted by the Customs authori
ties. Asked why they wanted to bind the Col-

, • lector of Customs to an interpretation given by 
an ageney not belonging to the Customs Organ
isation, the witnesses stated that those who had 
actually framed the rules and • Dsued import 
licences were in a better position to interpret 
them. .. 

· The witnesses favoured the rorrelatfon of the 
Tariff Schedule with the I.T.C. Schedule; and U 
possible with the R.I.T.C. also. They also empha
sized that by reclassitkation of the J.T.C. Sche
dule, their existing quota rights should not be 
disturbed. · 

As regards countervailing duty, the wi~esses 
stated that this duty should not be levied on 
articles not manufactured In India. They object
~ to the method of calculating the countervall
mg duty on the basis of the landed cost · which 
, included basic duty ete. . 

Asked whether they would like the Tariff to 
be published by the D.G., C~ & S. in loose-leaf 
form or on the present pattern, the witnesses 
stated that they would prefer the loose-leaf 
form. :ro another question they replied that 
the Tariff should be published once a year parti
cularly after the budget proposals were an
nounced . 

Pressing their suggestion that the' Committee 
should examine the effect of heavy- demurrage 
charged on uncleared cargo the witnesses 1tatPd 
that it was wrong to thinl!; that the levy of 
demurrage charges would, qqfcken. the c:lear1nre 



of the goods. On the other hand, importers, in 
their own interest, would like to clear the goods 
expeditiously. 

The witnesses suggested that it would make 
matters easier if the compilation of tariff rulings 
(the Indian Customs Tariff Guide) was publish
ed more frequently. 

'l'he All-India E:xporters1 Cham her 

Sarvashri K. K. Seth, J. M. Shah and Chinu
bhai C. Jha veri represented the All-India Ex
porters' Ch3rr.ber. 

Asked why they wanted a comprehensive Ex
port Tariff Schedule when there were only 2 or 
3 items on which export duty was actually levi
able, the witnesses stated that the qovernment 
had the powers tn levy export duties at any 
time. On furtht!r consideration, the witnesses 
agreed that for the present there was no need 
for a comprehensive Export Tariff Schedule. 

Asked whether the Import Trade Control had 
much of an impact on the export trade, the wit
nesses stated that the impact was to the extent 
that the imported goods were used In the man · 
facture of goods for export. 

The witnesses stated that whenever there was 
any increase in the import duty, the drawback 
rate should be increased simultaneously so that 
the exports were not affected. To the question 
whether they would like export duty on raw 
cotton and cotton waste etc. to be assessed on the 
basis of tariff values, the witnesses stated that 
this was not necessary. 

Asked for their views on the concept of free 
trade zones the witnesses stated that difficulties 
were likely' to arise i,n the case of defective goods 
which could not be exported. To the question 
whether there should be a penalty in cases 
where defective goods were offered for home 
consumption outside the free trade zone, the 
witnesses stated that this would have to be 
considered carefully. In respect of licence< 
issued under import entitlement schemes, the 
witnesses stated that difficulties had been e.xoerf· 
enced in respect of such imports. These di!ncu! 
ties could be solved if there was proper clr.ssi 
fication of the g-ood5 in the licences and a better 
understanding between the Customs 1.nd the 
Import Trade Control authorities. They empha
~ized that the Collector of Customs. should _be 
~ven clear instructions that thP J omt . Chief 
Controller of Imports was the final authonty for 
I.T.C. classification and that his interpretation 
would be binding on the Collector, 

Calcutta, (17th and 18th DecembeT, 1965) 

Indian Chemical Manufacturers Association 

Shri A. N. Roy and Dr. K. Subramanian rE>pr~
sented the Association. They stated that their 
Association was opposed to the automatic levy 
of countervailing duty on all imported articles 
as it felt that "like items" could not necessarily 
be substituted for each other. Asked to give 
specific instances of the hardship felt ~y the trade 
in this regard, they stated that they did not have 
particulars of such instances ready to J:Iand, but 
would forward a detailed letter covermg this 
question. They stated that the levy .of counter
vailing duty on finished products, If the com
ponent parts or raw materials were subject to 
excise duty, was unfair in principle and would 
cause hardship to the importers. As an in
stance, they stated that one of the raw materi~ls 
for finished sodium sulphate was sulphunc acid. 
Indigenous sulphuric acid used in the produc
tion of sodium sulphate would have been 
charged to central excise duty. If on this 
account countervailing duty was levied on im
ported soduim sulphate, it would become too 
costly. It was pointed out to them that the pur
pose in levying countervailing duty was to ~ve 
an element of protection to the indigenous arti
cle, and that this necessarily meant increasing 
the cost of the imported article. The Associa
tion was of the opinion that no countervailing 
duty should be levied on imported goods be
cause according to the representatives there 
was already a heavy loading of invoices of 
importers. 

Indian Plastics Federation 

Sarvashri C. M. Srimal and K.P. Gupta repre
sented the Federation. They submitted a writ
ten memorandum in which the major points 
made were:-

(i) The Brussels Tariff Nomenclature with 
suitable modifications should be adopted 
as the basis of the new Import Schedule. 

(ii) Countervailing duty should be levied 
on specific items. The wide interpreta
tion of the term "like articles" to in
clude many articles that were not being 
produced in India imposed a heavy bur
den on the trade. For instance, imports 
of nylon moulding powder, acrylics, 
celluloid, etc. (which were not m<:nu
factured indigenously) were subjectl'd 
to countervailin.Et duty, on the ground 
that "plastics, all sorts" carried excise 
duty under item 15A of the Central 
Excise Tariff. 



(iii) The method of calculating counter
vailing duty should be simplified, and 
duty should be levied on the actual 
c.i.f. value and not on the landed cost. 

(iv) It would not be of much use to have the 
same Schedule for Import Trade Con
trol and Customs Tariff, but the Tariff 
item number should be indicated against 
the corresponding items in the Red 
Book and the I.T.C. number against the 
respective items in the Tariff Schedule. 
The Tariff item number should also be 
indicated in the import licences. 

(v) The practice of applying tariff rulings 
retrospectively wherever it was in 
favour of the importer should be 
continued. 

In addition, the witnesses stated that on occa
sion the rates of drawback were reduced sud
''.enly with retrospective effect and this caused 
considerable loS6 and hardship to the trade. As 
an example. they mentioned that the drawback 
rate on polythene powder had been reduced with 
restrospecth·e effect by notification and this re· 
suited in difficulty to some exporters, who had 
already effected export of finished products (of 
which this powder was a raw material) at prices 
based on the drawback rate originally 
announced. The Chairman said that this ques
tion would be referred to the Ministrv of 
Finance (Department of R~>venue) for their 
consideration. 

Engineering AS<JOclatlon of Inllla 
Dr. U. P. Ganguli and Sarvashri D. G. 

Balliwala, N.K.S. Warier, C. Krishnamoorthy. 
N. Saha and Gurmit Singh appeared as witnesse~ 
'>n behalf of the Association. They pleaded fm 
1 simplification of the whole procedure relating 
to clearance of cargo through customs. They 
stated that quite often, goods were clasoifieri 
under wrong headings by the Customs, and rl'
ferred to a list they had furnished, of cases where 
the higher assessment made by the Appraising 
Officers was ultimately reversed by the Central 
Board of Excise and Customs. 

The Association suggested that goods should 
be assessed to duty in accordance with the pur
POse for which they were intended. For inst~nce. 
filter paper, instead of being chssified as "Pannr. 
all sorts, not otherwise specified" under I.C T 
item number 44. should be classified as a bo~i<' 
raw material for production of other goods 
The Chairman pointed out that it was not th• 
international practice to classify particul~r item! 
having different end-uses under different itPms 
in the Tariff, as this was not feasihlP. 

The Association stated that a further anomaly 
wa< that components of machinery, when im-

ported as part of a complete machine, were 
assessed at the concessional machinery rate. 
However, if the same components had to be re
placed, the replacement parts were assessed to 
duty as spare parts at a rate higher than the con
cessional machinery rate. In such cases they 
had to pay the higher duty under protest to 
avoid their production being held up, and go In 
appeal against the assessment. They further 
stated that great hardship was being caused to 
them due to the time taken by the Customs 
Adntinistration for the finalisation of such 
questions 

The delay in the release of goods by the Cus
toms often resulted in the pilferage of valuable 
articles. The witnesses suggested that the Port 
authorities should be made responsible for losses 
due to pilferage, till the goods were released bv 
the Customs. and not for only three days after 
landing, as at present. 

The witnesses stated further that. In most ot 
the disputes with the Customs Administration. 
it was at present possible onlv for the maier 
firms to obtain redress. due to the cumbersome 
machinerv dealing with these matt~rs and the 
comnlicated procedure involved. To ensm" that 
small firms ~nci nPwromer~ to th" i"rlustrv wPrl' 
not at a disacivantage. the whole procedure 
should be simolified. so that justice wa~ within 
the reach or all. 

Bennl National Chamber of Commerce and 
Calcutta Clearing Agents' Association. 

(The two bodies aooeared iointly). Sarva
shri B. C. Sen. G. L. Joshi and Dutta GuPta re
oresented thE' BPngal National Chamber o! 
Commerce. while Shri S. B. Sen rePresented the 
Calcutta Clearing Agents' Association. 

The witnesses referred to the late publication 
of the Tariff SchPdule and urged that the revis
Pd Customs Tariff should bE> made available to 
the public in time and in sufficient numbers. 

Asked to 1!1Ve their opinion on the machinery 
for apoeals against Customs decisions, they ex
orPssed only partial satisfaction with the con· 
<irleration being given at the stage of ,.evislon. 
They did not press for the setting-up of AnpPl
late Tribunalo 

Shri .Joshi. renresentin~ the Tata Engfneerin~ 
anrl T,ocomotive Companv. stated that there 
WprP instances where a Hil!h Court had ~iven 
~ rulin'l'. but thn arlministration had applied it 
nnlv in the rlisnuiPd r.ase. and not in respect of 
ouhseouent imnorts of th,. same nature. For 
thes" subseouent cases, they haci aJ;(ain to go 
through the normal procedure of appeal. revi
sion "•" The Committee notrd that the matt<'r -



wa1 aub judice, but suggested that the Collector 
of Customs or the Central Board of Excise and 
Customs might be approached in their execu
tive capacity, so that some way might be found 
to release further consignments and avoid pro
duction being held up. 

Shri S. B. Sen, representing the Calcutta 
Clearing Agents' Associatwn, stated that to end 
unfair practices among Clearing Agents such 
as tne undercutting o1 one another, the present 
practice of grantmg temporary licences to 
unqualified hands in the trade should be stop
ped. He fw·t~er stated that under Section 48 
of the Customs Act, the Collector of Customs 
could confiscate and auction the goods which 
had not be~n cleared within two months after 
the landing. While he had no objection to this, 
he suggested that i,f within the period there was 
any increase in the rate of duty on the goods in 
question, the uncleared goods should not be 
charged to duty at the enhanced rate but only 
at the rates pnor to revision. He also referred 
to Section 49 of the Customs Act, which gave 
the Assistant Collector the discretion to allow 
imported goods to be stored in a warehouse 
without being statutorily warehoused. He con
tended that, while the Assistant Collector could 
refuse permission under this Section, he could 
not attach any conditions to the grant of permis
sion. The Committee, however, considered that 
the executive discretion of the Customs authori
ties in such matters could not be taken away, 
and that the trade would be worse off if the 
Customs Officers were obliged to give a fiat 
refusal in such cases, instead of a conditional 
permission. 

Bharat Chamber of Commerce 
Sarvashri K. C. Mukerjee, S. N. Chatterjee, 

K. P. Patel, R. L. Maheshwari and R. K. Dutta 
appeared on behalf of the Chamber. The wit
nesses placed before the Committee a memo
randum giving their views. Regarding the 
basis of the Schedule, the Chamber stated that 
they were agreeable to the adoption of the 
B.T.N. with suitable modifications to cover 
special items figuring in our foreign trade. They 
urged that the changeover from the old to the 
new Tariff should not in any way affect existing 
I.T.C. quotas and that the scope for discretionary 
revenue-biased classification should be minimis
ed. The fundamental undertone of the import 
trade with increasing emphasis on imports of 
industrial intermediates and component parts 
should receive careful consideration in detailing 
the descriptio.n of tariff items. When any 
product consisted of more than one material, it 
should be classified on the basis of the material 
which gave it its es;;ential character. In case 
any part could be put to multiple uses, it should 
be classified with reference to its ordinary use. 

The Chambe1· opposed the levy of counter
vailing duty on finished products where the 
raw materials or component parts alone were 
subject to excise duty, and also the calculation 
of countervailing duty on landed cost. They 
suggest•ed that while issuing exemption notili
catwns, the exact im,2lication and the net result 
of the notification should invariably be indicat
ed either in the notification itself or in an ac
companying notice, so that it might be easily 
intelligible to the layman. 

The Chamber suggested that the c.i.f. value 
should be accepted both for duty a:;sessment 
and for debiting import licences. Shri Raghavan 
pomted out that even now a variation ot upto 
10 per cent was allowed to the importer to cover 
changes in the rate of exchange. 

The witnesses referred to Section 13 of the 
Customs Act, which provided for duty relief on 
goods before an order had been xnade for their 
clearance. They pleaded that relief should also 
be given in respect of pilferage on board the 
vessel and on pilferage detected after a release 
order had been given by the Customs. 

New Delhi (7th February, 1966) 

Rajasthan Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
Jaipur. 

and 
Jaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 

Jaipur. 

Shri Dulichand Tank with Shri R. l". Jain, 
represented the two Chambers. While appre
ciating that the Committee was not concerned 
with rates of customs duty as such, he never
theless desired to explain the Chambers' diffi
culties in this regard, so that they might be for
warded to the appropriate quarters. He stated 
that the import duty on rough diamonds had 
been raised from 10 per cent to 20 per cent ad 
valorem and on other uncut precious stones 
from 5 per cent to 15 per cent ad valorem, by 
the levy of the 10 per cent regulatory duty. The 
increase in duty had adversely affected their 
export trade. These precious stones constituted 
the raw material for their industry and there· 
fore should not be subjected to high duties. He 
stated that no import duty was assessed on 
uncut precious stones in Paris, Bangkok or 
Geneva. Asked whether the industry had any 
collaboration agreements with foreign firms, 
the witness replied m the negative and added 
that they purchased th-ese precibus stones from 
abroad and re-exported them after manufacture 
in their factories at Jaipur. He also stated that 
no drawback of duty was given on export, 
though import licences were issued under the 
Export Promotion Scheme. 



The \ntness represented that the duty should 
be redueed to the previous levels. He could not 
furnish an,· estimate of the probable loss of 
revenue on this account. 

The witness stated that he would prefer pre
c•ous stones to continue in the Tariff as a sepa
rate group. He also referred to the diflicult!es 
experienced \nth the Reserve Bank. He stated 
:hat as the cut stones were sent abroad on a 
consignment basis, the exporters were unable 
to get the payment \\ithin the period of six 
months prescribed by the Reserve Bank. Further, 
the Resen·e Bank would not permit precious 
stones to be sent by air mail. 

The witness stated that the industry earned 
Rs. 15 crores a year as foreign exchange. He 
added that, although there was an impression 
that there was a large difference b_etween the 
price of the imported rough stones and that of 
the exported cut stones, in practice they had 
not been making any appreciable profit for the 
last few years. 

The Chairman indicated that the Chambers' 
views would be brought to the notice of the 
Departments concerned. It was also pointed 
out to the witness that matters of export gene
rally could be referred to the Director of Export 
Assistance in the Ministry of Commerce, and 
that there was also a special committee under 
a Joint Chief Controller of Imports and Exports. 
for the promotion of exports of precious stones. 

• \ir-lndia and Indian Airlines Corporations 

Shri CIL R. Apte, Assistant Controller of Stores 
and Purchase, Air-India, represented the two 
Air Corporations. The witness referred to the 
memorandum submitted by the Corporations 
and stated that they were experiencing diffi
culties in the classification of aircraft parts and 
materials and had to pay heavy duties on 
certain items. For instance, aircraft bulbs, 
though of special quality, were not assessed as 
air"raft parts. Similarly, articles such as galley 
equipment specially meant for aircraft, and 
rubber hose imgorted in. lengths, were denied 
assessment at t"he concessional rate. In order 
to overcome the difficulty, the witness suggested 
the creation of a single item iu tl.e Tariff for 
articles of the following de>cription:-

··Accessories. equipment, spares thereof and 
materials intended for repairs and main
tenance and operation thereof, which 
during operation are attached or instal
led in the Aircraft but are not consumed 
during flight, provided these are covered 

by l{elea.se .Note ur Notary Allidavit 
or D.G.C.A's Certificate". 

Asked about the value of imports of aircraft 
parts and materials and the amount of duty 
paid, the witness stated that the value amounted 
to Rs. 1 · 8 crores for all categories of goods 
rllll·ing a half-yearly period, and that Air-India 
had to pay Rs. 46 lakhs as duty on aircraft alone 
m the previous year. On the question whether 
other countries with B.T.N.-based tar.iffs had a 
problem of this kind the witness stated that the 
B.O.A.C. had no such problem. He urged that 
the wonhng suggested by him, which he said 
had been approved by the D.G.C.A., the then 
Ministry of International Trade and the Ministry 
of Law, should be accepted. The V<!hicles Sub
committee had also originally agreed to make 
a recommendation on similar lines. 

The Chairman explained that the position 
had changed after the meeting of the Vehicles 
Sub-committee, as a result of Finance (No. 2) 
Act, 1965. The main question now was whether 
the definition suggested represented a proper 
economic categorisation and was consistent with 
the basic structure of the classification propos
ed by the Committee. He pointed out that 
articles such as rubber tyres were correctly 
classifiable in various other sections of the 
Nomenclature. This need not stand in the way 
of a lower rate of duty being applied to such 
articles if Government were convinced of the 
need for it; duty exemption could in that case 
be conveniently given by an exemption notifi· 
cation, which would have the additional merit 
of elasticity . 

The witness al90 referred to the suggestion 
made by the Department of Civil Aviation re
garding the definition of 'aircraft' and suggested 
that the following definition contained in the 
Aircraft Rules, 1937, should be incorporated in 
the Tariff:-

"Aircraft means any machine which can 
derive support in the atmosphere from 
reactions of the air, and includes bal· 
loons whether fixed or free, airships, 
kite>, gliders and flying machines". 

The Chairman said that this point might be 
referred to the Customs Co-operation Council 
along with the question of principle raised by 
the other suggestion made by witness. 

Federation of Sports Industries, Jullundur City 

Shri R. S. Goindi represented the Federation. 
The witness stated that they imported about 
Rs. 10 lakhs worth of materials for the sports 
industry. The imports covered about a dozen 



different items, and there was a heavy customs 
duty on each. Out of these 12 items, 
9 were such as could be used for other pur
poses, but 3, namely willow clefts, shuttlecock 
feathers and shuttlecock cork bottoms, could be 
used only for sports goods. The value of these 
latter items was not more than Rs. 6 to 7 lakhs 
and the witness urged that they should be made 
duty free. He emphasized that the total output 
of this industry was not more than Rs. 3 crores 
and if these items were duty free, the manu
facturing cost of the indigenous articles would 
be considerably reduced. Asked whether the 
high duty on these items had affected the ex
ports of the finished goods significantly, the 
witness replied in the negative. Regarding the 
drawback procedure, he stated that since it was 
complicated, very few people availed of it. 

With reference to the percentage of import 
duty in the total price of the manufactured 

_ articles, the witness stated that it worked out 
to about 25 oer cent in the case of cricket bats. 
He had no suggestion to make about the tariff 
classification of the items imported by the in
dustry, but considered that in general they 
should be classified under a heading carrying no 

• Cemm.-li-

99 

duty. He pointed out that until recently willc 
clefts had been free of duty. He also urg• 
that, apart from the export angle, it was necE 
sary to reduce the price of sports goods in tl 
internal market, so that the standard of Indi: 
player might be raised. Moreover, the maf' 
facturers were mainly poor people, who deser 
ed some encouragement from Government. 

The Chairman informed the witness th 
the Committee could consider opening separa 
sub-headings for important items imported I 

'the sports industry, such as willow clefts, if 
was found possible to do so without goi1 
against the accepted pattern of classificatio 
The witness suggested the fo!lowing items f 
-consideration:-

(1) English willow clefts; (2) Shuttleco• 
cork bottoms; (3) Shutt'Pcock feathe1 
( 4) Synthetic resins; (5) Cork woo 
(6) Linen thread; (7) Gelatin, edib 
(8) Steel shaft tubes; (9} Timber (as 
beech and hickory) (10) Gum cop~ 
(11) Fibre tubes; (12) N'trate shee1 
(13) Stamping foils; (14) Felt. _ 



The Witness represented that the duty should 
be reduced to the previous levels. He could not 
furnish anY estimate of the probable loss ot 
ren~nue on this account. 

The witness stated that he would prefer pre
Cious stones to contmue in the Tariff as a sepa
rate group. He also referred to the difficulties 
E"Xperienced w1th the Reserve Bank. He stated 
that as the cut stones were sent abroad on a 
consignment basis, the exporters were unable 
to get the payment within the period of six 
months prescrioed by the ReooerTe Bank. Further, 
the Resen·e Bank would not perrrtit precious 
stones to be sent by air maiL 

The witness stated that the industry earned 
Rs. 15 crores a year as foreign exchange. He 
added that, although there was an impression 
that there was a large difference b_etween the 
price of the imported rough stones and that of 
the exported cut stones, in practice they had 
not been making any appreciable profit for the 
last few years. 

The Chairman indicated that the Chambers' 
views would be brought to the notice of the 
Departments concerned. It was also pointed 
out to the witness that matters of export gene
rally could be referred to the Director of Export 
Assistance in the Ministry of Commerce, and 
that there was also a special committee under 
a Joint Chief Controller of Imports and Exports. 
for the promotion of exports of precious stones. 

. \ir-India and Indian Airlines Corporations 

Shri :\!. R. A pte, Assistant Controller of Stores 
and Purchase, Air-India, represented the two 
Air Corporations. The witness referred to the 
mf>morandum submitted by the Corporations 
and stated that they were experiencing diffi
culties in the cla5sification of aircraft parts and 
materials and had to pay heavy duties on 
certain items. For instance, aircraft bulbs, 
though of special quality, were not assessed as 
airorait parts. Similarly, articles such as galley 
equipment specially meant for aircraft, and 
rubber hose imgorted iil lengths, were denied 
assessment at tbe concessional rate. In order 
to overcome the difficulty, the witness suggested 
the creation of a single item iu U.e Tariff for 
articles of the following de;cription:-

.. Acce>sories. equipment, spares thereof and 
materials intended for repairs and main
tenance and operation thereof, which 
during operation are attached or instal
led in the Aircraft but are not consumed 
during flight, provided these are cOvered 

by l{e!ea.se .Not~ ol" Notary AlliLlavil 
or D.G.C.A's Certificate". 

Asked about the value of imports of aircraft 
parts and materials and the amount of duty 
paid, the witness stated that the value amounted 
to Rs. 1 · 8 crores for all categories of goods 
cluring a half-yearly period, and that Air-India 
had to pay Rs. 46 Jakhs as duty on aircraft alone 
m the previous year. On the question whether 
other countries with B.T.N.-based tar-iffs had a 
problem of this kind the witness stated that the 
B.O.A.C. had no such problem. He urged that 
the wordmg suggested by him, which he said 
had been approved by the D.G.C.A., the then 
Ministry of International Trade and the Ministry 
of Law, should be accepted. The Vehicles Sub
committee had also originally agreed to make 
a recommendation on similar lines. 

The Chairman explained that the position 
had changed after the meeting of the Vehicles 
Sub-committee, as a result of Finance (No. 2) 
Act, 1965. The main question now was whether 
the definition suggested represented a proper 
economic categorisation and was consistent with 
the basic structure of the classification propos
ed by the Committee. He pointed out that 
articles such as rubber tyres were correctly 
classifiable in various other sections of the 
Nomenclature. This need not stand in the way 
of a lower rate of duty being applied to such 
articles if Government were convinced of the 
need [or it; duty exemption could in that case 
be conveniently given by an exemption notifi· 
cation, which would have the additional merit 
of elasticity . 

The witness al90 referred to the suggestion 
made by the Department of Civil Aviation re
garding the definition of 'aircraft' and suggested 
that the following definition contained in the 
Aircraft Rules, 1937, should be incorporated in 
the Tariff:-

"Aircraft means any machine which can 
derive support in the atmosphere from 
reactions of the air, and includes bal
loons whether fixed or free, airships, 
kite>, gliders and flying machines". 

The Chairman said that this point rrtight be 
referred to the Customs Co-operation Council 
along with the question of principle ra1sed by 
the other suggestion made by witness. 

Federation of Sports Industries, Jullundnr City 

Shri R. S. Goindi represented the Federation. 
The witness stated that they imported about 
Rs. 10 lakhs worth of material6 for the sports 
industry. The imports covered about a dozen 



different items, and there was a heavy customs 
duty on each. Out of these 12 items, 
9 were such as could be used for other pur
poses, but 3, namely willow clefts, shuttlecock 
feathers and shuttlecock cork bottoms, could be 
used only for sports goods. The value of these 
latter items was not more than Rs. 6 to 7 lakhs 
and the witness urged that they should be made 
duty free. He emphasized that the total output 
of this industry was not more than Rs. 3 crores 
and if these items were duty free, the manu
facturing cost of the indigenous articles would 
be considerably reduced. Asked whether the 
high duty on these items had affected the ex
ports of the finished goods significantly, the 
witness replied in th~ negative. Regarding the 
drawback procedure, he stated that since it was 
complicated, very few people availed of it. 

With reference to the percentage of import 
duty in the total price of the manufactured 

. articles, the witness stated that it worked out 
to about 25 ner cent in the case of cricket bats. 
He had no suggestion to make about the tariff 
classification of the items imported by the in
dustry, but considered that in general they 
should be classified under a heading carrying no 

a Cemm.-1~ 
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duty. He pointed out that until recently willow 
clefts had been free of duty. He also urged 
that, apart from the export angle, it was neces
sary to reduce the price of sports goods in the 
internal market, so that the standard of Indian 
player might be raised. .Moreover, the manu
facturers were mainly poor people, who deserv
ed some encouragement from Government. 

The Chairman informed the witness that 
the Committee could consider opening separate 
sub-headings for important items imported by 

·the sports industry, such as willow clefts, if it 
was found possible to do so without going 
against the accepted pattern of classification. 
The witness suggested the following items for 
consideration:-

(1) English willow clefts; (2) Shuttlecock 
cork bottoms; (3) Shutt.l<'cock feathers; 
(4) Synthetic resins; (5) Cork wood; 
(6) Linen thread: (7} Gelat;.n, edible 
(8) Steel shaft tubes; (9) Timber (ash, 
beech and hickory) (10) Gum copal; 
(11) Fibre tubes: (12) N'trate sheets; 
(13) Stamping foils; (14) Felt .. 



Appendix 9 
Brief History of the Import and Export Tariff Schedules 

I. Introduction. 

In a study of the customs tariffs from the 
technical las distinguished from the economjc) 
aspect, one is concerned mainly with the dq,j;. 
nitions in the various headings, the seQuenc" d 
the headings, and the nature of the duty levi
able (viz. ad valorem or specific). The classifi
cation of goods into a customs nomenclature 
can be effected in different patterns such as a 
simple alphabetical arrangement of ,11ood~ th• 
grouping of goods accordmg to the duty levi
able on them, or according to the attributes of 
the goods classified. In studying the classifica
tion of goods in India for customs purposes, a 
gradual evolution from a simple enumeration of 
goods, to a scientific grouping and classification of 
items can be clearly perceived. While the 
~owth of our forei~ trade and the £h.ift ~ 
emphasis in our economy from agriculture to 
industry created the need for this development. 
the parallel growth of public administration, 
and particularly the increasing sophistication of 
customs administration in the country, made the 
evolution of a scientific system possible. 

n. The Import Tariff Schedule. 
Tariffs under the East India Company.-The 

midd!@ of th@ ei.:hteenth century provides a 
"'mvenient startin2 point for a historical study 
<1f th~ tariff. Th@ East India Company, whi<:h 
was predominantly a trading corporation, had 
assumed ruling powers in the sixties of the cen
tury. In its earlier years, the Company gradu
ally acquired various commercial privile,Jles 
from the rulers of the different parts of India. 
Under the Moghul rulers, English goods were 
subjected to customs duties at different rates at 
different ports; in certain cases, they were ex
empted altogether from payment of duties on 
the payment of peshcush which was a fixed 
lump-sum levy. 

Even after the Company succeeded in intro
ducing a stable government and imposing its 
own fiscal machinery, the three Presidencies of 
Bene:al, Bombay, and Madras remained inde.pen
d.ent of one another, so far as customs regula
tiOns were concerned, and each Presidency ad
ministered its own customs department and had 
its separate tariff. 

JOO 

. Not long after the Charte.r Act of 1833 estab
lished a centralised form of administratwn in 
~~~1a and divested the Presidencies of their 
!lutonorny; a Commi .t.~P was appointed for !.lie 
purpose of revising the Customs and allivd re
gulations of all the Presidencies with a view to 
encouraging commerce and increasing the reve
nue. In its fifth Rl·oort submitted in 18:l6, the 
Committee pointed out that the want of uni
formity in the ratE's of duty prevalent at the 
different ports of British India resulted in in
equity, caused great inconvenience to the public 
and imposed much avoidable labour on the 
Custom House Officers. 

Customs Duties Act, 1859-Evolution of a uni
fied tariff.-The replacement of the separate 
provincial rates of duties b.v a uniform all-India 
tariff had however to wait till the year 1859. 
On the one hand, a large addition had been 
made to the public debt of India as a consequ
ence of the uprising of 1857, and on the other, 
the decision to in~rease t~e strength of the 
British portion of the army entailed a substan· 
j.j,.j. addition to thP recurrinl;! Pxpenditure of 
the Government. The intention of the Govern· 
ment to augment its revenues was indicated in 
a Resolution issued bv the Governor-General 
in Council on the 4th March. 1859. On the 14th 
March. the Customs Duties Act. 1859 (Act 7 of 
1859) was passed, superseding the separate 
tariffs of the three PresidPncies. The rationa· 
lisation of the tariff structure by this substitu· 
tion was only incidental, the primary purpose 
being one of tapping newer sources of revenue. 
The alterations made in the duties were expect
ed to almost double the Custom revenues, rais
ing it in 1859-60 from Rs. 104 Jakhs to Rs. 197·25 
lakhs. 

In "Sched•Jl' A" to the Act, which listed 23 
items on which import duty was leviable, no 
system of clas•;'f\nntion appears to have been 
followed, except that the free Jist covering nine 
items was given fir5t, and the dutiable articles 
followed. The last was a residuarv item, and 
covered "All articks not included in the above 
enumeration", which were chargeable to duty 
at 10 per cent. Excepting certain wines, liquors 
and spirits on which there were specific duties, 



the duties on all the articles were ad valorem. 
Several items in the Schedule were described 
in very broad terms, and their scope was not 
precisely indicated. For instance, Item 16 
covered "Grocery, Confectionery and Oilman's 
stores" with no further details. However, in 
respect of "Haberdashery, Millinery and 
Hosiery'' (Item 15) and '·Machinery for the 
improvement of the communications and for the 
development of the resources of the country" 
(Item 9), it was specified in the Schedule that 
"the Collectors of Customs, subject to the gene
ral orders of the local Executive Government" 
shall decide "what articles come within the 
above definitions and such decision shall be 
final in law". Another interesting feature of 
the Act was that it had a specific provision au
thorising "importers to charge the new duties 
to purchasers of goods not yet arrived or clear· 
ed.' 

lndum Customs Duties Act, 1867. Introduc
tion of alphabetical arrangement of goods.-The 
next stage in the evolution of tanft classifica
tion was the const1tut10n of another Comm1ttee 
m Hlti7. In its Report, the Committee urged 
inter alia the revision of the Customs tariff 
with a v1ew to the better classification of goods. 
The first attempt at arranging the items on an 
alphabeucal pattern was made in the Ind1an 
Customs Duties Act, 1867 (Act 17 of Hl67). Th1s 
tariff modelled on the then existing English 
taritr' enwnerated all articles liable to Customs 
duty' and left free of duty all articles not en· 
ume;ated. Its Import Schedule listed the duti
able articles in alphabetical sequence under. tlE 
major heads· the sub-items under the maJor 
heads were ~!so arranged in an alphabet1cal 
pattern. An interesting feature of the class!· 
tication is the ind1cat10n of the Import duty
leviable on certain articles i~ the descnptwn 
column itself; another is the Implled ~nclusw.~ 
of "machinery" under the headmg · Metals , 
obviously as a manufacture of metals. (The re
levant item under "Metals" read: "Other sorts, 
including Hardware, Ironmongery and Cutlery, 
but excluding machinery, the compone~t parts 
thereof which are free".) In this tanff alsd 
several' comprehensive groups "were covere. 
under general descriptwns hke Rallwa~ Mate 
. 1 , (Item 47 ) and "Telegraph Stores. (Item 

~~a) s with no further indication r~gardmg t~e 
ite~s covered except that these articles, If rna e 
"Of Iron" should be liable to duty at 1 per cent 
and if of "Other sorts", at 7i per cent. 

Indian Customs Duties Act, 1870.-The sam~ 

~~ tJ~rfh~fi~~~b~~~:Ju~~~~~~~ tr~r:li;:sc~o;;~;s 
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Duties Act, 1870 (Act 17 of 1870). The elaborate 
specification of tariff values in respect of a 
large portion of the goods listed in the tariffs 
durmg that period is indicative of the prevail
ing situation in international trade, when reli
able values were not available in respect of 
most of the goods imported. For instance, the 
Import Schedule to the Act of 1870 specified 
tariff values in respect of 307 dutiable items 
(out of a total of 377) and tariff values were 
given even for such manufactured articles as 
Iron flats, hoops, plates and sheets. 

Indian Tariff Acts, 1871 and 1875.-Alphabeti
cal enumeratwn continued in the next tanff, 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1871 (Act 13 of 1871), 
which listed dutiable articles under 54 major 
heads, the unlisted articles being duty free. 
The same pattern is seen in the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1875 (Act 16 of 1875). The Import Schedule 
was expanded to cover 62 i terns. ln this classi
ficat.on, "Machinery and components parts 
thereu<" which continued to be duty-free, were 
taken out of the heading for "Metals" and in
cluded under a new head .(Item 25) which was 
introduced for "Hardware and Cutlery". 

Indian Tariff Act, 1882-A fouritem sche
du!e.-The economic thinking in Great Britam 
in the period was veering rapidly in favour 01 

1ree trade and abolition of all customs dutl~o. 
Considerable pressure was also being exerted by 
commercial interests in Britam (especially the 
Manchester cotton interests) on the British 
Government in India for the abolition of all but 
a few of the cotton duties, and in general, for 
the scrapping of the whole structure. of import 
duties in India. Despite strong Indian opposl
tion to the move most of the cotton duties were 
abolished by an' executive order in 1879', ana 
all the general import duties were removed by 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1882 (Act 11 of 1882). 
The Import Schedule to this . Act liste~ only 
four items (i) Arms, Ammurutwn and _Military 
Stores (ii) Liquors (iii) Opium and (~v) Salt, 
in that order. This is the shortest tariff lnd1a 
has had. 

Indian Tariff Act, 1894 Duty-wise, group-w_ise 
and alphabetical arrangement.-A categorisa
tion of dutiable items in different schedules, a~d 
the grouping of the items in broad categones 
in each schedule was attempted in the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1894 (Act 8 of 1894). While Schedule 
I to the Act related to the Acts repealed by 
that enactment, Schedule II l!sted 12 item~ 
of "Arms, Ammunition and ~'hhtary Stores, 
ten items carrying specific duties bemg plac.ed 
first, and two with ad valorem duties folioWmi 



them. (There was no alphabetical arrangemenl 
of items in this Schedule). One noteworthy 
feature of this Schedule was that '·Exceptions'' 
and "Provisos" whkh were in the nature of 
exemptions from a part or whole of the duty 
relating to the item were given in the statutory 
schedule itself. The next, Schedule III, listed 
four articles (Liquors, Opium, Salt and Salted 
Fish) in alphabetical order. Schedule IV 
CO\'ered ··General Dutie>"", and the items in the 
Schedule were, for the first time in Indian 
tariffs, grouped under distinct categories. 78 
items were grouped under sLx categories: 

(i) Animals, Living; 

(ii) Articles of Food and Drink; 

(iii) Chemicals, Drugs, Medicines and Nar· 
cotics, and Dyeing and Tanning mate
rials; 

(iv) Metals and manufactures of metals; 

(v) Oils; and 

(\'i) Other articles, unmanufactured and 
manufactured. 

The arrangement of maJor heads and sub
items under each major head was in alphabeti
cal order, and residuary items formed the last 
sub-item of each group. There was a general 
res1duary item (Item 78) for thls schedule 
covenng ''All other articles, manufactured or 
unmanufactured, not descnbed in this Schedule" 
and these were subject to duty at 5 per cent. 
··.:.Iachlnery" was, for the first time in Indian 
tari£fs, classified separately in this schedule and 
a note was added under this item (No. 14) to 
clarify that "Machinery and component parts 
thereof, made of suostances other than metal 
are included in this entry." A peculiar feature 
of this Schedule is the l1sting of "Cocoanut 
Oil" and also the residuary oil item "All othei 
sorts of oH, animal or vegetable (includin& 
Otto of all kinds) and mmeral, including para
ffin wax" as a 6Ub-item under the item (No. 16) 
for "Petroleum". 

Commonwealth preferences. Indian Tariff 
(O:tawa Trade Agreement) Amendment Act, 
1932.-Upto 1932, the Import tariff in India made 
no distinction in rates according to the country 
of origm except in two cases. These were the 
protected classes of iron and steel, and cotton 
piece goods, for which differential duties were 
adopted, according as they were of British or 
non-British origin, in 1927 and 1930 respectivel:y. 
Such preferences were extended in the tariff to 
a mrge number of items as a result of the Ot
tawa Trade Agreement concluded m August 

1932, under which taritf preferences on a reci· 
procal basis were granted by India and the 
United Kingdom. The Agreement also provid· 
ed for the exchange of such prcfet t-nCEs with 
the non-self-governing Colonies and Protecto
rates. To implement these preferences the 
tariff was amended by the rndian T.:r,JI tUttawa 
Trade Agreement) Amendment Act, 1932. The 
general rate of preference introduccj was lU 
per cent. The amendments necessitated the in
troduction of the distinction between the "Stan
dard" and "Preferential" rates of duty in our 
tariff. The duty column in the Schedule was 
split up into three, to indicate the "Standard" 
rate of duty and the "Preferential" rates applica· 
ble to articles which were the produce or manu· 
facture of (i) the United Kingdom and (ii) a 
British Colony respectively. 

International developments-Evolution of 
Geneva Nomenclature.-While the cla~sification 
of 1894 held the field for nearly fouf decades, 
the world was becommg increasmgly aware of 
the serious difficulties which a rose in interna
tional trade because of the complexity and 
ambiguity of customs nomenclatures of various 
countries, not only in the application of customs 
tarttls, and comparisons of trade statistics, but 
also in the conclusion of commercial agree
ments, and especially multilateral conventions. 
The standardisation of customs nomenclature 
was recommended as long ago as 1853 by the 
Internatwnal Statistical Congress held at Brus
sels and subsequently by many other interns· 
tiona! conferences. but ditierences of economic 
conditions in the various countries constituted 
a great obstacle. 

The World Economic Conference which met in 
May 1921 under the auspices of the League of 
Nations took note of this problem, and recom· 
mended the establishment ol a common nomen· 
clature which would haYe an international cha· 
racter. A committee of experts then prepared ~< 
draft customs nomenclature, of which the first 
version was completed in 1931. This text was 
revi~ed later in 1937 and has come to be known 
as the Geneva Nomenclature, or the League of 
Nations Nomenclature. 

Indian Tariff Act, 1934--Geneva Nomenclature 
adopted as the basis.-India took a major step to
wards the rationalisation of her tariff classifica
tion by drawing up her tariff on the Jines of the 
draft Gen~va Nomenclature in the Tariff Act, 
1934 (Act ::S2 of 1934). In order that the recasting 
of the tariff should not involve even marginal 
changes in the rates of duty, the procedure 
adopted in framing the tariff was to incorporate 
the wording of the entries in the previous tariff 



(contained in the Indian Tariff Act 1894) but to 
re-arrange them in the sequence ~f the corres
ponding entries in the Geneva Nomenclature. 
The Import tariff contained in the First Schedule 
~o the 1934 Act, as it exists today, comprises 570 
1tems, arranged in 22 sections. The Sections 
start from "Live animals and Products of the 
Animal Kingdom", and! go through food products 
and alcoholic liquors, mineral products and che
mical products, articles made of different mate
rials, such ~s leather, rubber, wood, paper, tex
tiles, ceranucs, glass, etc., precious stones metals 
and articles made therefrom, machinery,' trans
port material, scientific instrwnents, arms and 
ammunition, ending with miscellaneous goods, 
works of art and a residuary item (No. 87) "All 
other articles not otherwise specified" and a 
special item for articles of baggage. While these 
main headings are in several cases further sub
divided, the general scheme in each Section is to 
give specific descriptions of important articles, 
with a residuary item for the group either at the 
beginning or at the end, such as "Paper, all sorts, 
not otherwise specified" (Item No. 44) or "Tex
tile manufactures, not otherwise specified" (Item 
No. 53). This system of classification ensures that 
every article imported is covered by one item or 
another of the tariff, at least the omnibus reddu
ary item "All other articles, not otherwise speci
fied". Where the same article might be covered 
by two different descriptions, the heading which 
provides the more specific description is applied 

Later developments-Revision of Common
wealth Preferences (1939) and concessions under 
GATT (1949) .-Since its adoption in 1934, 
changes had necessarily to be made from time to 
time in this Schedule. Several major changes 
were made in the rate structure by the Indian 
Tariff (Third Amendment) Act, 1939 to imple
ment the preferences agreed to under the Indo
U.K. Trade Agreement of that year, which re
placed the preferences granted under the Ottawa 
Agreement of 1932. Again, the amendments 
made through the Tariff Amendment Act, 19,19 
for the purpose of giving effect to tht; concesswns 
we had agreed to under the GATT mvo.lved the 
creation of a number of new tanff headmgs and 
also changes in duty on various items. 

Among the other changes made in the Sch.e
dule since 1934 are the creation of several tanff 
items for the purpose of giving protection to par
ticular industries. The tar1ff descnptwns were 
framed in such cases on the basis of the recom
mendations of the Tariff Commission. Several 
new items were also create:l for revenue pur
poses, with the object of increasing the duty on 
a particular article. Changes have also been 
made from time to time for the purpose of resolv
ing doubts and difficulties apart from overall 
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. rationalisation. The basic frame-work of the 
Schedule has, however, remained broadly the 
same as in 1934. · 

III. The Export Tariff Schedule 

. Nature of Export Schedule: simpler than 
tmport schedule.-The Export Tariff Schedule 
has always been much simpler than the Import 
Tariff. In the first place, the Export Schedule 
has been selective, unlike the comprehensive 
Import Schedule. It was only between 1859 and 
1~67 that the Export Schedule was a comprehen
Sive one, containing a residuary item "All 
country articles not enumerated or named above". 
Such a comprehensive impost was consistent with 
the remark of the then Finance Member in the 
Financial Statement for 1864-65 (which makes 
very strange reading a hundred years later) that 
"the great embarrassment of the trade of India 
has always been the want of imoorts to meet the 
vast quantity of exportable produce which the 
country is capable of sending forth. If we desire 
to relieve the trade of India, and to give free 
scope to its further extension, we should give all 
possible encouragement to her imports". 

In the matter of definition also, the Export 
Tariff has presented fewer difficulties, as the 
articles covered have mainly been either pri
mary articles like foodgrains, spices, etc., or 
simple manufactures like cloth. Complicated de
finitions and enumerations, as for articles of ir0r. 
and steel, are a relatively recent phenomenon. 

The simplicity of the Export tariff extends also 
to the rates of duty. A large prvportion of the 
duties have been specific, and even when ad 
valorem duties have been fixed, these have gene
rally been accompanied by tariff values which in 
effect converted them to specific duties. 

Pattern of classification since 1859.-The Sche
dule of 1859, as mentioned earlier, cover~::d prac
tically all commodities, with the first nine urticles 
being shown as free. Of the four dutiable head
ings, two were subject to specific and two to ud 
valorem duties. There was no perceptible prin
ciple in the arrangement of the nine articles 
which were free of duty or the four which were 
dutiable. 

The Indian Customs Duties Act of 1867 omit
ted the residuary item and listed nine articles, 
again without any noticeable pattern in their 
arrangement. The duties were mainly specific. 
The position was more or less the same pr.der the 
Indian Customs Duties Act, 1870, except that, of 
the eight headings in the Export Schedule, two 
were liable to specific duty and the rest to ad 
valorem duty, but with tariff values for most. 



An alphabetical arrangement was introduced 
by the Indian Tariff Act of 1871 in the Export 
Schedule also. The articles were arranged under 
eight main headings, two of them liable to speci
fic duty and the rest to ad valorem duty, with 
tariff values in most cases. The alphabetical 
arrangement continued in the Indian Tariff Act 
of 1875, but the Export Schedule contained only 
three items; two bore Epecific rates of duty and 
the third an ad t:alorem rate with tarilf values 
as in the past. 

In the Indian Tariff Act of 1882 and 1<!04, rice 
was the only article liable to export duty, and the 
question of arrangement did not arise. The rate 
of duty was specific. Jute and jute manufactures 
were added in 1916 and raw skins in 1919. 

Classification in the present Schedule.- Thus 
the Indian Tariff Act of 1934. which is still in 
force, started with an Export Tariff consisting of 
four items, namely, raw jute, jute manufactures, 
raw skins and rice. Here again, there is no p~r
ticular principle in the arrangement; it is neither 
alphabetical nor in accordance with the arrange-
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ment of articles in the Import Tariff. More and 
more items were added to the Schedule frum time 
to time, especially between September 1949 and 
June 1951, at which time conditions became quite 
favourable as a result of devaluation and the 
boom which accompanied the Korean war. F.ach 
new item was generally added on at the end of 
the Schedule then in force. Certain items were 
also replaced by others, for example, raw skins 
(Item No. 3) by raw cotton. In the re:oult, the 
23 main headings of the Export Schedule as it 
exists at present do look a little unsystet~~atic. 

Sources: 

(i) The History of the Indian TarifF. 1924-
39 by Shri B. N. Adarkar ( i940). 

(ii) A History of Indian Taxation by Shri 
Pramathanath Banerjea (1930). 

(iii) Tariff Policy by 0. Paranaguea (Hl35). 

(iv) Report of the Taxation EnquirJ Com
mission (1953-54). 

(v) Tariff Acts and other EnactmenLJ. 



Appendiz Io 

CHANGING l'ATTERN OF INDIA'S IMPORT TRADE 

---------------------------------------
Percentage of value of imports to the Total value of imports 

Articles 
193S-36t 1940-4I(x)I94S-46(x) 1950-51 1955-56 

Food, drink and tobacco 

(I) Grains, pulse and flour !•2 8·8 3"5 15•2 2"9 
(2) Others• 8·3 6·3 6•7 5·8 6·8 

Machinery and mill work 10•2 6·8 8·2 14"4 17·6 

Instruments, apparatus and appliances 3·8 3•0 2·8 2"9 4•2 

Vehicles s·r 4•1 3"6 3"9 8·8 

Metals 8·9 7"2 4"9 7"4 12•9 

Dyes and chemicals@ s·5 7"3 6·7 3·6 5·2 

Drugs and medicines 1"5 1•4 1"5 1·6 :z·o 

Manures o·5 0·4 o·6 1·8 O·l, 

Paper and paste-board 2•2 2•4 1"7 1"5 2•0 

Oils-mineral, animal and vegetable 5"3 12"9 30"9 9"1 n·6 

Cotton, raw and manufactures· 20•7 13·0 9·6 15·8 7"9 

Silk, raw and manufactures & artificial silk 4"4 4"3 0•7 2"7 2•3 

Wool, raw and manufactures 2•0 2•7 2·8 I•l r·s 

Rubber, raw and manufactures r·5 I·I 0·3 o·5 0•3 

Miscellaneous (not enumerated above) r8·9 r8·3 15"5 12"7 13·6 

TOTAL 100•0 IOO·O 100·0 JOO·O IOO·O 

NoTB •Includes sugar, provisions and oilman's stores, spices, liquors, f~uiu and vegetables, fish (excluding canned 

t Reiates to undivided India inclu<Jive of Burma and Pak:i'Jtln. 

(x) Relates to undivided India inclusive of Pakistan. 

16·1 
2•9 

23•2 

0·9 

6·4 

1$·1 

4·6 

0·9 

I·O 

1·0 

6·6 

7"3 

0·1 

O·I 

r·:z 

12·6 

100·0 

lis h) and 

16·4 
3"2 

32"0 

I·I 

5"3 

13·1 

3"4 

o·6 

2"3 

1·0 

s·8 

4"5 

o·:z 

o·s 

o·s 

IO·I 

JOO·o 

tobacco. 

~Excluding ec;sential oil,, p~rfume m1terials, toilet requisite~ polishing, cleansing preparations and explosives and miscellaneous 
products, which have been included under eMiscellaneous'. 

S1•1rc11 : TJ !f>'trNI !:ot' tJf ':; J n "!rCi'll Tt~!elf.'tr~"~e -rn:l StatistU:s, Calcutta. 
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ApJJendix 11 

Indian Tariff .-\ct. 193t and Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1!!4!1 (without Sche.tules) 

THE IXDL\N TARIFF ACT, 1934 

32 OF 1934 

[8th September, 193-l I 

An Act to consolidate the law relating te 
customs duties 

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate the 1aw 
relating to customs duties on goods imported 
or exported by sea and to customs duties on 
goods imported or exported by land; It is 
hereby enacted as follows: 

1. Short title, extent and eommencement.
(1) This Act may be called the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1934. 

(2) It extends to the whole of India. 

(3) It shall come into force on such rlate as 
the Central Government may, by notification 
in the Official Gazette, appoint in this behalf. 

2. Duties specified in the Schedules to be 
levied.-The rates at which duties of customs 
shall be levied under the Customs Act. 1962. (52 
of 1962) are specified in the First and Second 
Schedules. 

2.-\. Levy of countervailing dutv.-(1) Any 
article which is imported into India shall. in 
addition, be liable to duty (hereafter in this 
s"ction referred to as the additional dutv) eotJal 
to the excise duty for the time being ·leviable 
on a like article if producE'd or manufactureri 
in India and if such excise duty on a like articl<.> 
is leviable at anv percentage of its value. the 
additional dutv to wl:l'~" the imoortE'd art;cle 
shall be so liable shan be calculated at that 
percentage of the value of the imported article. 

Explanation.-In this sub-section and sub
section (lA), the expression "the excise duty 
for the time being leviable on a like article if 
produced or manufactured in India" means the 
excise duty for the time being in force which 
would be leviable on a like article if produced 
or manufactured in India or if a like article is 
not so produced or manufactured, which would 
be leviable on the class or description of articles 

to which the imported article belongs and where 
such duty is leviable at different rates, the 
highest duty. 

(1A) For the purpose of calculating under 
this section the additional duty on any imported 
article, where such duty is leviable at any per
centage of its value. the value of the imported 
article shall. notwithst~nding anything contain
ed in section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 nf 
1962) be the aggregate of-

(i) the value of the imported article deter
mined under sub-section (1) of the said 
section 14 or the tariff value of ~nch 
article fixed under sub-section (2) of 
that section, as the case may be: 

(ii) any duty of customs chargeablP. on that 
article under section 12 of the Customs 
Act, 19G2 (52 of 1962) other than the 
duty referred to in sub-section (1): :md 

(iii) any sum chargeable on that article un
der any law for the time being in force 
as an addition to, and in the same rr.an
ner as, a duty of customs. 

(2) If the Central Government is satisfied 
that in respect of any article imported, the duty 
leviable under sub-section (1) does not fully 
countervail the excise duty chargeable on a 
like article if produced or manul'actured in India 
including the excise duty chargeable on the 
raw materials, components or ingredients used 
in the oroduction or manufacture of such arti
cle, the- Central Government may, by notifica
tion in the Official Gazette, direct that the addi
tional duty chargeable in respect of the import
ed article shall include an amount representing 
such portion of the excise duty chargeable c:m 
such raw materials, components or inrrredient~ 
as mav be determined bv rules made bv the 
Centra-l Government in this behalf. 
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(3)" In making any rules for the purposes of 
sub-section (2), the Central Government shall 
have regard to the average quantum of the 
excise duty payable on the raw materials, com· 
ponents or ingredients used in the production or 
manufacture of such like article. 



( 4) Jhe duty chargeable under this S·~ction 
shall be in addition to any duty· imposed u11der 
this Act vr ·under any other law for tht! time 
being in force. · 

(5) The provisions of the Customs Aet 19tl2 
(52 of 1962) artd· the rules' and 'regulations' made 
thereunder,' including those· relating 'to refunds 
and exemption from duties, shall, so far as may 
be,' ·apply to the duty' chargeable u11der this 
section. · •-

3. (1) Levy of duty where standard rate and 
preferential rate •are specified.-'-Where ·in res
pect· i:Jf·•any article• a preferential ·rate of reve
nue· duty is specified in the First Schedule if 
the article is thl!· produce or manufacture of the 
United Kingdom -or of a British Colony, the 
duty to be levied and collected shall be at the 
standard rate; unless the article i's the prddu'ce 
or manufacture of the ·United Kingdom or of 
a Brit.ish Colony and the article is determined. 
in accordance with rules made under sub-section 
(2), td be such prociuce or manufacture: 

(2) The Central Government may, by notifi
cation in the Official Gazette, make rules-

(a) for determining if any article is the 
produce or manufacture of• the United 
Kingdom or a British Colony; and 

(b) making provision in cases where at the 
time of importation proof is not forth
coming where· required in accordance 
with the rules made under clause (a) 
that any article is the produce or manu
facture of the United Kingdom or a 
British Colony-

(i) whereby duty may be levied at the 
standard rate and a refund'' given' of 
the extra· duty paid, if' such proof is 
produeed' within a prescribed period 
and 

(ii) wh~reby duty may be accepted pro
visionally at the- preferential-' rate,· on 
execution of a- bond ·for the payment 
of the balance of duty if •such' proof 
is not produced within the prescribed 
period, and for the recovery ·of any 
balance due· after·- the- exp1ry of the 
prescribed period as ·if such •· balance 
were duty · short-leVied · within the 
meaning of section• •·sg of the- Sea 
Customs Act, 1878 ·(8 of 1878): · ' ' 

(3) For the-' purposes of this ''s~ction ,an~ of 
the; first! 'Schedule;' '·the· exoresswn "l..Jmted 
Kingdom'' means' the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, and the expresswn 
•·a· colnm.:...rs ' 
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"British Colony" includes a British Protectorate 
and any of the Mandated Territories- of· Tangan
yika; the Cameroons 'under' British Mandate and 
Tdgohi.hd •under ·British: Mandate; 

. 3A:-Power of 1Central Government to levy 
protect;ve duties 'in-certain cases.-'-( 1 )' Wh:ere 
the Central Government, 'upon. a recommenda
tion ·made to it in this behalf by the .. Tariff 
Commission established under the Tariff Com
mission Act, 1951 (50 of 1951), is satisfied' that 
circumstances· 'exist· ·which· render it necessary 
to take immediate action to provide for the pro
tection of the interests of any industry establish
eq in India, the Central Government may, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, impose on 
any goods imported into India in respect of 
which the said recommendation is made, a duty 
of customs of such amount, not exceeding the 
amount prop6sed in ·the said-- recommendation, 
as it thinks· fit: 

(2) Every duty imposed under sub-section (1) 
shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to 
h'ave beert ·specifiedc-in the First Schedule; and 
shall bE! ln addition to anjr duty imposed .-under 
this Act or any ·other .Jaw for the' tim!! being in 
force;· but sha!J not· be Included 'in· the .duty of 
cl!istoms upon •which any additional duty impos
ed by"Section 6'' Of the Indian Finance Act,r 1342 
(12 ·of ll942)'1 and- continued; subject to certain 
modifications by certain ··subsequent ' Central 
Acts; 'is calculated, or operate' so as in any way 
tb affect the amount of any additional duty so 
imposed. 

(3) Where a notification has been issued un
der .·subcsectton (1), there ·-shall,-· unless the 
notification is ·in the meantirile rescinded, be 
introduced in Parliament, as sooiL as · may be, 
but ih any case during·, the next · session of 
Parliament following the· date of the session of 
the notification; a Bill on ·-behalf of ·the· Central 
Governrnen t · 1o give· ·effect· to· the· proposals ' in 
regard to the continuance of a protective duty 
of<customs ·on the goods to··which' the notifica• 
tlon relates, and the notification . shall cease - to 
have effect when such' Bill becomes ·law, • whe
ther with or without modifications; but• without 
prejudice to the validity• of· anything previously 
done thereunder: 

1 ·Provided' 'that if the notification under sub. 
section (1) is issued when· Parliament is - in 
session, such a BiU shall be introduced in 
Parliament during ·that session: 
-ProVided further 't!:lat whe~e for any reason 

a Bill as aforesaid does not become law within 
siJE-1 months from •the-·date• 1)f· it-s ·introduction'· in 
Parliament, ·the·· notification· shallt cease- to· have 
effect ·on the expiration of the said ·period' · of 
six -months.• 



-1. Power of Central Government to alter pro
tective duties.-(!) Where, in respect of any 
article chargeable under the First Schedule 
with a duty characterised in the third column 
thereof as protective, the Central G<Jvernment 
is satisfied. after such inquiry as it thinks neces· 
sary, that such duty has become ineffective or 
excessi\·e for the purpose of. securing the l'ro
tection intended to be afforded by it to a similar 
article manufactured in India, it may, by noti
fication in the Official Gazette, increase or 
reduce such duty to such extent as it thinks 
necessary either generally or in respect of such 
article when imported from or manufactured in 
any country or countries specified in the notifi· 
cation: 

Pro\"ided that the duty leviable on 
article shall in no case be less than 
le\iable on a like article of British 
ture. 

any such 
the duty 
manufac-

(2) For the purpose of giving effect to the 
provisions of Article 10 of the Trade Agreement 
between His Majesty's G<Jvernment in the 
l:nited Kingdom and the Government of India, 
signed in London on the 20th day of March, 
1939, the Central Government may, by notifica
tion in the Official Gazette, vary from time to 
time such of the rates of duty set out in items 
~os. -18(3) and 48(9) of the First Schedule as 
are applicable to cotton fabrics of British 
manufacture. 

(3) The Central Government may, by notfii
cation in the Official Gazette, prescribe the con
ditions subject to which articles shall be deem
ed to be of British manufacture for the purposes 
of this !!ection and of the First Schedule. 

4A. Emergency power of Central Govern
ment to increase or levy export duties.
(!) Where in respect of any article, whether 
inculded in the Second Schedule or not the 
Central G<Jvernment is satisfied that the export 
duty leviable thereon should be increased or 
that an export duty should be levied. and that 
circumstances exist which render it necessary 
to take immediate action, the Central Goyern
ment may. by notification in the Official 
Gazettle, direct an amendment of the Second 
Schedule to be made so as to provide for an 
increase in the export duty leviable, or as the 
case may be, the levy of an export duty <•n that 
article. ' 

(2) Every such notification shall be laid be
fore Parliament, if it is sitting as soon as may 
be after the issue of the notification, and if it is 
not sitting within seven days of its reassembly, 
~nd the Central_ Government shall seek the ap
proval of Parliament to the notification by a 
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resolution moved within a period of fifteen 
days beginning with the day on which the 
notification is so laid before it; and if Parlia
ment makes any modification in the notification 
or directs that the notification should cease to 
have effect, the notification shall thereafter 
ha\'e effect only in such modified form or be of 
~o effect, as the case may be, but without pre
JUdice to the validity of anything previously 
done thereunder. 

( 3) For the removal of doubts it is hereby de
clared that any notification approved by Parlia· 
ment, whether with or without modifications 
may be rescinded by the Central Government 
at any time by notification in the Official 
Gazette. 

5. [Duties on imports and exports by land.] 
Rep. by the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) s, 
16U (w.e.f. 1-2-1963). ' 

6. [Duty on salt, opium and spirit, when pro
tected by a certificate] Rep. by the Customs 
Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), s. 160 (w.e.f. 1-2-1963). 

7 .. [Application of certain provisions as to 
duties and goods.] Rep. by the Land Customs 
(Amendment) Act, 1937 (3 of 1937), s. 6 and Sch. 

8. Additional import duty on bounty-fed 
articles.-( 1) \\'here any country, dependency 
or colony pays or bestows, directly or indirect
ly, a~y bounty or grant upon the production 
therein or the exportati.on therefrom of any 
article and the_ article IS chargeable with duty 
~nder the proVIsions of this Act, then, upon the 
ImportatiOn of any such article into India 
whether the same is imported directly from th~ 
country of production or otherwise and whe
ther it is imported in the same c~ndition as 
when exported from the country of production 
or has been changed in condition by manufac· 
ture or. othe~wis~, the Central Government may, 
by notification m the Official Gazette impose 
an additional duty equal to the net a~ount of 
such bounty or grant, however the same be paid 
or bestowed. -

(2) The net a!flount of any such bounty or 
grant as aforesaid shalJ be, from time to time, 
ascertained, determined and declared by the 
Central Government, and the Central Govern
ment may, by notification in the Offcial Gazet· 
te, _make rules for the identification of such 
articles and for the assessment and collection 
of an~ additional duty imposed upon the im· 
portatwn thereof under sub-section (1). 

9. Special import duty on sugar in certain 
cases:-0! Where the rate of duty or C•ther 
taxation Imposed in any country, dependency 



or colony upon sugar not produced therein ex· 
ceeds the rate of duty or other tax3tion imposed 
upon sugar produced therein by more than the 
equivalent of six francs per one hundred kilo
grammes in the case of refined sugar or five 
francs and fifty centimes per one hundred kilo
grammes in the case of other sugar, then upon 
the importation of any sugar from such country, 
dependency or colony into India whether the 
same is imported directly from the country of 
production or otherwise, and whether it is im· 
ported in the same condition as when exported 
from the country of production or has been 
changed in condition by manufacture or ether
wise, the Central Government may, by notifica• 
tion in the Offcial Gazette, impose, in addition 
to any other duty or taxation imposed under this 
Act or any other law for the time being in force, 
a special duty not exceeding one moiety of such 
excess. 

(2) The Central Government may, from time 
to time, by general or special order, declare, for 
the purposes of sub-section (1),-

(a) what articles or substances containing 
any saccharine matter shall be deemed 
to be "sugar" and what kinds of sugar 
shall be deemed to be "refined sugar" or 
"other sugar'', respectively; and 

(b) what sums in the currency of India shall 
be deemed to be the equivalent of 
"francs" and "centimes", respectively. 

(3) The amount of the excess referred to in 
sub-section (1) shall be from time to time ascer
tained, determined, and declared by the Central 
Government, and the Central Government may, 
by notification in the Official Gazette, make 
rules for the identification of sugar and for the 
assessment and collection of any special duty 
imposed upon the importation thereof under 
sub-section (1). 

10. [In contracts amount of increased or de
creased duty to be added or deducted] Rep. by 
the Indian Sale of Goods (Amendment) Act, 
1940 ( 41 of 1940), s. 3. 

11. Duration of protective duties and power 
of Central Government to modify or remit certain 
duties.-(1) When the duty specified for any arti
cle in the First Schedule is characterised as pro
tective in the third column of that Schedule, that 
duty shall have effect only up to the date, if any, 
specified in the seventh column of that Schedule. 

(2) If after such inquiry as it thinks neces
sary th~ Central Government is of opinion that 
the duty specified tn th First Schedule in res~ect 
of wheat has become unnecessary or excessive, 

it may, by notification in the Official Gazette, 
remit such duty or reduce it to such extent as 
it thinks fit. 

(3) If, after such inquiry as it thinks necessary, 
the Central Government is of opinion that the 
duty specified in the First Schedule in respect of 
wheat flour is excessive, it may, by notification 
in the Official Gazette, reduce such duty to such 
extent as it thinks fit, but not so as to make it 
lower than an ad valorem duty of twenty per 
cent. 

llA. Rules to be laid befo1·e Parliament.-Ail 
rules made under this Act shall be laid for not 
less than thirty days before each Hou·se of Parlia
ment as soon as possible after they are made and 
shall be subject to such modification as Parlia
ment may make during the session in which they 
are so laid or the session immediately following. 

12. Power to cancel notifications.-All notifica
tions published under this Act may be cancelled 
by the authority publishing the same. 

13. [Repeals.] Rep. by the Repealing and 
Amending Act, 1937 (20 of 1937), s. 3 and Sch.II. 

ACT No. I of 1949 

An Act further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 
1934. 

WHEREAS it is expedient further to am'!nd 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 ( 32 of 1934) for the 
purposes hereinafter appearing: 
It is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. Short title :-This Act may be called the 
Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1949. 

2. D_efinitions :-In this Act, unless there is 
anythmg repugnant to the subject or context, 

(a) "General Agreement" means the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the Pro
tocol for the provisional application of 
which was signed on behalf of India on 
the 8th day of June, 1948; 

(b) "Item" means an Item in the First Sche
dule to the Tariff Act; 

(c) "notification" means a notification in the 
official (;azette; 

(d) "Schedule" means a Schedule to this 
Act; 

(e) "Tariff Act" means the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1934 (32 of 1934). 

3. Amendments to Act 32 of 1934.-The Items 
in Schedule A shall be amended in the manner 
directed therein. 

4. Duration of certain amenaments.-The 
amendments made by section 3, except in so frtr 



as they relate to the Items -~r portions ·0~ the 
Items. specified in Schedule B, -shall remam in 
force until the 31st day of March, 1967; 

-Provided that in,cMe <the General Agreement 
ceases to apply to India, the .central Govemment 
may, by, notification. modify any such_. amend
ment 1not. relating to any Hem Dr .portlon.of an 
Item in ,Schedule B. in•any .manner it thinks fit, 
but. such modification shall not <result in the liD
position of a. duty higher than· what would. hav~ 
been leviable under the Tariff Act, if this Act 
had not come into force. 

Explanation.-,-Nothing contained in this Sec
tion shall be deemed to limit in any way the 
duration of the amendments relating to the Items, 
or portions of the Items, specified in Schedule 
B. 

5. Duty not to be levied or increased in certain 
cases.-It is hereby declared that, until the 31st 
day of March, 1967, 

·. 
(a) no duty shall. be levied on the articles 

to which the first five Items in Schedule 
C relate, and 

(b) the duty levied on the articles to which 
the sixth Item, in that. Schedule relates 
shall not be increased above 3 per cent. 
ad valorem. 
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.. Provided that this section .shall stand repe11led 
i~ and when the General Agreement ceases to 
apply to India. 

6. Power· to declare Act inapplicable to arti
cles of certain countries.-The Central Govern
ment may, by notification, declare that the pro
visions of this Act shall not apply to any goods 
which are the produce or manufacture of coun
tries which are not, or. which cease to be, parties 
to the General Agreem~nt; and thereupo11· the 
duties applicable to such goods shall be those 
which would. have been applicable to them if 
this Act had not come into force. 

: ·,,j , : ri · r·' ' ' 1 ' 

.7., Additional duties of customs not to be levied 
on certain goods.-The. additional duties of cus
toms referred . to in section 5 . of the Indian 
Finance Act, 1948 (2') of 1948) shall not be levied 
or collected on the goods comprised in any of 
the Items specified in Schedules A or C. 

•, '' "J 

, 8 .. Decision .of questions regarding the appli
cability of the General Agreement.-lf any ques.
tion arises whether the General Agreement 
appliefl to any country, or whether it has ceased 
to apply to India -or any other country, it 3hall 
be referred to the Central Government whose 
decision shall be final and shall not be liable to 
be questioned in any court of law. 



Appendix 12 

~r~a~g~~e~ts in ~o~e . i~reign ~ountries for hea;htg t~~llr ~nd. ~~~t~~~. appeai~. 
Australia.-In the administrative appeals, that 

is, appeals against all types of administrative de
cisions (including tariff classification .and value 
for duty) of the Regional Customs Administration, 
the competent authority is .the Central.Customs 
Administration and ultimately the Minister. 

. As, regards decisions on valuation, there. is an 
alternative procedure under which the person 
concerned may require that the value be· assessed 
by an arbitral body whose decision is final. 

The customs Jaw also contains specific provi
sion for appeals to be made in the ordinary court; 
of .law-(i) where there is a dispute as to the 
amount of· duty payable; (ii) where a custom 
house agent's licence is suspended or revoked and 
(iii) where goods are seized by the Customs as 
forfeit. 

""I • '•, '1 ' ' ' l 

Belgium.-A general appeal,. without.,any sta
tutory procedure, lies to the administrative 
authorities. 

In disputes concerning dutiable value, there is 
a right of appeal to a panel of experts (arbitra
tion). 

Any other disputes relating to the levying of 
duties and actions for damages are laid before 
courts of law. 

France.-There are three categories of appeals, 
the petition the formal appeal procedure, and 
the appeal to the Special Administrative Com
mittee set up to deal with certain particular types 
of matters. 

The petition appeal is lodged with ~ ~ustoms 
authority above that which took the ongmal de· 
cision. As a rule the formal appeal procedure is 
not initiated until the person concerned has ex
hausted all possibilities of obtaining remedy by 
petition. 

For formal appeals, the admiJ?is~rative tri~u
nals or courts of law have j,urisd1ctlon accordmg 
to the nature of the dispute. 

The Special Administrative Committee is con
ce;ne~ with disputes arising at the tim~ of ex~
mn:'atlon of the goods in connection ~1th the1r 
tar1ff descriotion, origin or value, or w1th com-

III 
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plaints lodged in respect of decisions taken by 
the Director General of Customs and Indirect 
Taxation and published in the official Journal 
concerning the classification of goods. 

-Germany.-In certain . cases, relief may be 
sought by way of a protest. Deciding on the 
protest is the responsibility of the main Customs 
Office., .The latter's decision, may be appealed 
against to the :competent Finance. Court.• Against 
that Cou~·t's ·decision, a legal complaint may be 
lodged W1th the Federal Finance Court.· In some 
cases, relief may . be sought by way. of a com· 
plaint to .the authori-ty whose decision is the sub-
3act of: the complaint. If . the complaint . is 
disallowed. the. matter· is decided by the Chief 
Finance Directorate. The. Directorate's decision 
may be appealed against to the competent 
Finane~ ,Cou~t, ,and. a .legal. qomplaint against 
tha,t Court's decision may be lodged with the 
Federal Finance Court. 

'•• ~, ~,• ''"I ~,. t'' '0" 1f I"\ ' ·t 

.. JsrallZ.~Dacisioru;,.given •. by. subordinate . ·Cl;i~
toms authorities and physical acts executed by 
customs officers can always be challenged before 
higher customs authorities, even if they may be 
alternatively challenged before a court of law or 
an appeal committee. 

Appeal committees of three members each are 
appointed by the Minister of Justice in consul
tation with the Ministry of Finance to hear, and 
decide upon, appeals against certain decisions, 
under the Purchase Tax Law, such as decisions 
as to the classification or valuation of goods, the 
demand for tax short-levied or erroneously re
funded etc. 

Appeals other than those within the compe
tence of the above-mentioned. appeal committees 
are within the jurisdiction of Courts of Law. 

Italy.-In certain cases, the a~pellant may ~o~ge 
an appeal in the first instance w1th the Provmc1al 
Chambers of Commerce and/or in the last 
instance with the Ministry of Finance. ~here 
are special cases, however, such as t~e se~zure 
of goods, where the competent author1ty IS a 
Court of law. 

New Zea!and.-Appeals against decisions re
lating to classification of goods may be ~ade to 
the Comptroller of Customs. For valuat1on of 



goods, if the appeal is made to the Minister, his 
decision is final. Cases relating to forfeiture of 
goods are appealable to courts of law. 

In respect of other actions, instead of appealing 
to the Minister, the importer may exercise his 
right of taking proceedings in a court of law. 

Pakistan.-An appeal against the decision of an 
Assistant/Deputy Collector of Customs lies to 
the regional Collector of Customs and against 
the decision of the Collector to the Central 
Board of Re\·enue. 

l."nited Arab Republic.-Appeals against Cus
toms administrative decisions are lodged with 
the Administrative Tribunal. An appeal against 
a decision of tbe local Chief of Customs imposing 
a fine is lodged with tbe Director General of 
Customs. who makes his decisions known vdthin 
15 days of the lodging of the appeal. This again 
is subject to appeal, lodged with the competent 
Tribunal which passes final judgment. 

United Kingdom.-Any person who feels ag
grieved by a decision of a Customs official, may 
refer his grievance to the senior Customs official 
in the locality or to the Board of Customs and 
Excise in London or to tbe responsible Minister. 

II2 

In addition, if duty is improperly claimed from 
a person, a refund of duty is improperly refused 
to a person or a person suffers damage by reasons 
of an official acting illegally, that person has the 
right to bring an action in the courts against the 
Customs for money had and received, for a 
declaration of the amount of duty properly pay
able or refundable, or for damages. 

U.S.A.-Under the Customs laws of the United 
States the Collector of Customs is the classify
ing officer for imported articles. Where the 
Collector's decision does not satisfy the importer, 
the latter may file a protest with the Collector 
within 60 days. The Collector himself will re
view the case within 90 days thereafter and may, 
if satisfied, allow the claim and make a refund. 

Otherwise the protest goes to the Customs 
Court. From the Customs Court there can be 
an appeal from either party to the U.S. Court 
of Customs and Patent Appeals for judgment 
subject to review by the U.S. Supreme Court 
on a writ petition in their discretion when there 
are important reasons. It may be mentinnrd. 
however, that after the establishment of the 
Court of Appeals, very few cases have gone to 
the Supreme Court. 

[Sources: -customs Co-operation Council, 
Brussels; U.S. Tariff Commission.) 
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:EXPLANATION OF :ENTRIES IN THE DRAFT IMPORT SCHEDULE 

G11ural 

Columns 1 to 6 of the Draft Import Schedule are intended to constitute the "Statutory Schedule", that is, the Tariff Schedule 
as incorporated in the new Tariff Act. The "Working Schedule" i.e. the Tariff Schedule as published by the Director-General of Com
mercial Intelligence and Statistics, will co:1tain two more columns showing part of the information in Column 7 viz. the R.I.T.C. Code 
Numbers and particulars of exemption notifications; the rest of the information or suggestions in Column 7 is only meant to facilitate 
the considerationofthe Draft Schedule and would not appear in the final shape of either the Statutory Schedule or the Working Schedule. 

The Working Schedule will contain in addition a column showing the "most favoured nation" (M.F.N.) rates of duty as applicable 
under the GATT or bilateral trade agreements. 

Colunrn r. 

This shows the number of the main heading, and follows the numbering in the B. T .N., with compressions or additions here and 
there. 

Colunm 2. 

This contains the description of the arucles falling within the main heading. In many cases this is divided into sub-headings 
numbered (1), (2) etc. The wording of the headings is to be Interpreted in the light of the Section and Chapter Notes (if any) and the 
Interpretative Rules. 

Column 3· 

This column shows the nature of duty, viz. Revenue, Preferential Revenue or Protective, as the case may be. "Revenue (Pr )'• 
indicates a case where the heading or sub-heading under reference includes "preferential" as well as "non-preferential" goods (and wh~rc 
the rate of duty has to be fixed after taking trade agreements into account). 

Co/um,.s 4 to 6. 

These columns show the rates of duty. "Other Preferential Areas" refers to British Colonies and countries which were formerly 
B•'•ish Colonies, and to which Preferential Rates of Duty are still applied. 

An entry such as 40% (35% N) means that the statutory rate of duty on the articles covered by the heading is 40%, but thia 
has been reduced to 35% by a notification under the Customs Act. The portion within brackets will not appear in the final version of the 
Statutory or the Working Schedule. 

In certain cases the letter uD" is shown under these columns. This means that the entry covers goods bearing different rates of 
duty, and that the rate of duty to be levied would be decided by Governme'lt. (The rate so decided may be a sin&le standard rate, or there 
may be preferential rates also). 

CoiMmn 7• 

The followini are shown in thio column:-

(!) R.I.T.C. Coje Numbers, i .•. the numbers of nb-heading in the R.I.T.C. corresponding to the heading or sub-heading in 
question. Where an R.{.T.C. Code Number covers only a part of the gooJs tailing wnhin the headmg or sub-heading, this is indicated 
by adding "(P)" after that Code No., •·I· "291·9819(P)". 

(ii) I.C.T. Item Numbers, i.1. the numbers of it~m.s in the exi~tin~ Inlian Customs Tariff corresponding to the headina: or sub
heading in question. The Jetter "(P)" has the same sJgtUficance as m (•) above. 

Where a definite rate. of duty is .not in~icated in C<:>lumns 4 to 6, .but _left to be decided bf Govern~eD;t the existing rates of duty 
on the I.C.T. items in q .Lesuon are mdtcated m brackets with the respecuve ltems. The folJowmg abbreviations have been used: "Sd" 
(Standard); "PI" (preferential); "Sty" (Statutory); "Eff" (Effective). Thus, an entry "I.C.T. No. 28(27) (6a% Sd, 54% PI-Sty, 20% 
Sd 14% PJ-Eff.) means that the heading or sub-heading covers goods at present covered by item No. 28(27) of the I. C. T., on which the 
statutory rates of duty are 6o% (Standard) and 54% (Preferential), which have been reduced by notification to 20% (Standard) and 14% 
(Preferential), respectively. 

(iii) GATT Commitments. 

This column also draws attention to any commitment u'!der the. GATT, :whether .on. all the articles cove~ed ~ythe headina 
or aub·heading or only on certai~ specified ones... ~he. Commtme~t 1s. ordmar_ily one bmdmg the rate of duty ap.mst mcreaae above 
a apedfied.levelJ but in some case 1t r~1ates to the ebmmauon or reducnon ot a mar&m of preference. 

(iv) Exemptions. 

Where the duty on some articles fallina. within the heading has been reduced by an exemption notifi.cation ?f!be Miniotry of 
Finance, an indication to thio effect has been a•ven. The number and date of the noificauon has also been 111v•n within bracketo, •·II• 
"(Nelia Ne .................................. of. ..... ). 

(v) 



(vi) 

Certain good• from Bunna and Pakistan • .., covered by ""mprdlensive exemption notifications (Nos. 39 of 7-6-4 r and 42 of 9-ro-4 8 
~pecu,-ely). The effect of these notifications has also been mdtcated, but the number and date have not been shown on each Dc:casion. 

In O!rtain case'!-a ra~ of duty wh.ich at present is statutory hr proposed to be kept in force. by issui~g Bfl exel!lption notification. 
(For instance. postage stamps, which are free under the I.C.T., will now form part of a larger headmg carrymg a particular rate of duty· 
ro keep the.."'n free of duty an aemption notification would have to be issued). In such. cases a remark "(Notfn auggested)" has b~n mad~ 

(v) Suggestions for merger of heaJing< or sub-he.1ding<. 

In. a n11 nbcrof t.:Is.!i s:ptrate h!di:tg; or su'J·h!Iiin~; htv:o h!!n cr~1teJ in orJer to s~ow the existing differentiation in rates of 
duty on particular artick's. Where it is consi~ered that some of these headings or sub-headings can usefully be merged together-,., 
be.:.1u.se i:npvrts of o:nain articles are nil or negligible, or the ar[icles covered by the different h:::aJings or sub·heaJings are very similar 
i!t nuure, anJ (h.:re is no Si)!.:iaJ. g;:-ounJ for a ducy Jilf.:renri1~lon, a r>!CVm nendation h1s b.:-cn maJe to this etfect. The abbreviations 
"Hu anj .. S-H'" h"Ive be.:n UieJ for "he.1d.ing" and '"sub-h~.1Jing" respectively. '"S.T.A." stands for "subject to trade agreements"" 
anJ inilc.1tes thu the proi)Oul woulJ involve merging goods on which there is a Commonwealth Preference with goods on which there i; 
no Preference and woulJ therefore have to be reconciled with the provisions of the GATT, the Indo-U.K. Trade Agreement or other 
TraJe Agreements. 

(Whe"' the justification for a merger l"'med quite dear, this has been effected, and the ute of duty left to be deciJC\1 by Government 
-vi.U the explanation on Columns 4 to 6). 

{111) Points of special imporunce. 

In afi!W cases,i.nportantpoints which do not fill whhin any of the categories mentioneJ a hove are also aJ.own in this column. 



RULES FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF THE IMPORT SCHEDULE 

Interpretation of the Import Schedule (hereafter referred to as" the Schedule") shall be governed by the following rules:-

1. The titles of Sections, Chapters and Sub~chapters are provided only for ease of reference and shall not have the force of law · 
classification (as between headings) shall be determined according to the wording of the heading and any relative Section or Chapte; 
notes and, provided such headings or notes do not otherwise require, according to Rules 2 to 6 below. 

Explan1tion (a) 'Heading, (otherwise called "m1in heading") means any entry in Column No. z of the Schedule but excludes a 
sub-heading as defined below. ' 

(b) 'Sub-heading' means a part of a heJ1ing, in cases where a heaJing is divided into two or more parts. Each sub-heading is 
distinguished by a number within brackets, in Column No.2 of the Schedule. 

2. Any reference in a heaiing to goo h of a givtn material or substa'lce shall be taken tc cover also goods consisting only partly of 
the material or substance. Where, in accorJJnce with this Rule, the goods are prima facie classifiable under more than one heading 
they shall be classified in accordance with Rule 3. ' 

3· W.ten for any reason, goods are ptim:~facie clas~ifiable unier two or more heaiings, classification shall be effected as follows:
(a) T~e heading which provides th:: .nl.n sp.::cific description sh:11l b.! prl!ferreJ to il..!adings providing a more general descrip

tion. 

(b) Mixtures and composite goods which consist of different materials or are made up of different components and which cannot 
be classified by reference to (a) above shall be chssifieJ as if they c.:>n:;isted of the material or component which gives the 
goods their essential character, in so far as this criterion is applic-able. 

(c) G~1oJt w:tich have more than one use, and cannot be chssifi.!j by referenc! to (a) or (b) above sh11l be classified in accord
ance with the use to which such goods are ordinarily put in India. 

4· Where a Section or Chapter note directs the exclusion from that Section or Chapter of certain specified goods falling within 
some spe.;ificd Section or Chapter or heading, t:l'! goods mentioned are (unless the context requiresotherwisc)to be taken as only illustrative 
snd it shall be understood that all other goods falJing within the other Section, Chapter or heading are likewise excluded. 

5· Goods not falling within any heading of the Schedule shall be classified unJer the heading appropriate to the goods to which 
they are most akin. 

6. The expression "not elsewhere specified" in any healing shall hJVe the eff.:ct of exchding goojs which are covered by a more 
specific description in another heading~ whether or not that more sp:!cific description is completely specific that is, whether it refers to the 
pu£icular guoJs in question or to a class of goods within which those goods fall. 

1· An incomplete article shall be classified. within the healing applic1ble to the corr.:.sponjing complete article, provided it has 
the essential character of such a complete article. 

8. A semi-finished article or component part which requires a minor degree of processing to convert it into the finished articles 
or component part shall be classified within the heading applicable to the corresponding finished article or component part. 

9. The classification of goods within a heading shall be .deter~ined by applying as be.tween sub-h~adings the lik~ Rules as are 
applicable between headings, and, except in so far as the con~rary mtent~on appears, terms u~ed m .a sub-h~admg are to be mterpreted in 
the same:. way as in the heading. No term used in a sub-headmg may be mterpreted as cov..:rmg arucles whtch are clearly beyond the scope 
oft he corresponding main heading. 

10 . The Government of InJia shall be competent t~ make supplementa.ry .rJI;,s. for explani~!ng th~ expression~ •. "goods consi~ting 
only parcly of the material or substance" in Rule 2. above, most spectfic descnpuon m Rule 3(a~, essenual character m Rule 3(b), 'use 
to which such goods arc ordinarily put in India'" in Rule 3(c), "most akin" in ~ule s, "e.s~e71ual cha~acte! C?f such a complete article" in 
Rule 7, and 04 minor degree of processing" in Rule 8. Such rules shall be prepubhsed for ehcttmg public opmwn. 

General Notes. 

1 
The sign "% , in any column oft he Schedule for a rate of duty indicates that duty on the goods to which the entry relates 

be charg~d on the basi .. of the value ~f the ~oods as defined in Section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the duty being equal to 
such percentage of the value as is indtcated m the relevant column. 

2
• In any entry, if no rate ot duty is shown in column S or column 6, the rate shown in column 4 shall8'pply. 

(vii) 

9 M. of Com.-2. 



Note: 

SECTION I 

LIVB ANIMALS; ANIMAL PRODUCTS 

CHAPTER I 

Li'Cc Animals 

This Chapter coven all live animals except fish, crustaceans, molluscs and microbial cultures. 

Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. & 
description of article 

Nature of Rate of duty 
duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code numbers and remarks 

------------------------------------------------------~ 
I 2 3 

ox ·or/o6 Live animals, including Jive Revenue 
birds. 

4 s 

R.I.T.C. No.ooi·IOOI, ooi·tOOl, 
001" 1009, 001" 2001, 001" 2002, 
001"3000, 001"4000, 001"5001, 
001"5002, OOI•9000,94I'OOOI 
to 941·oo6s, 941 ·0009, 
941'0011, 941•0019. 

I.C.T. No. I, 1(1) 

Nil duty on horses of a value 
exceeding Rs. 2000 each 
imported from Burma. 



CHAPTER 2 

Meal and Edible Meat Offals 

Notes: 

This Chapter does not rover : 

(~) Projuots f.illing within Sub-heading Nos. 02 or/o6(I), 02 ·oi/o6(2) and 02 ·or/o6(3), if unfit or unsuitable for hwnan consump
oon; 

(b) Guts, blaJJers or stomachs of animals and animal blood (Chapter 5); or 

(c) Animal fat, other than unrenJcred pig fat and unrcndered poultry fat (Chapter IS)· 

Heading 
~0. 

I 

02"0l.'o6 

Sub--heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Meat and edible offals of the 
animals falling within 
heading ot·Ot/o6, fresh, 
chilled, frozen, salted, in 
brine, or smoked :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Meat, frozen (excluding 
froKn Bacon and Ham 
falling \\ 1thin sub-head
ing (3)· 

(3) Bacon and Ham, not 
canned or bottled : 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(.~) Un-rendcred pig fat free Revenue 
of lean meat and un-ren-
dercd poultry fat fresh, 
chilled, frozen, 
salted, in brine, dried or 
omoked. 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.J.T.C. 
Code numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other Preferential 
Areas 

4 s 6 

too% 

6o% 

7 

R.I.T.C No. 011'4000, o11·6ooo 
011· 8100, OII • 8909 (I') 

I.C.T. No. ZI(I) (P). 

10~~ duty for imports from Burma. 

R.J.T.C. No. or I· IOOO, OI I. 2000 
on·sooo,oii·89QI, ou·8902 
on·M909(P), ot2·9oor, ou. 
9009· 

I.C.T.No. 2I(S). 
Rate bounJ under GATT. 
to··~ duty on imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
ou.· 1000. 

"II · 3000 and 

I.C.T. No. 2 Rate bound under 
GATT 
to% duty for importS from 
Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. .jtt•3IOO. 
I.C.T. No. 15. 
to'~~ duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Notes: 

OJ.OI 

OJ.02 

CHAPTER 3 

Fish 

.1 The term "Fish" in this Chapter includes crustaceans and molluscs. 

2. This Chapter docs not cover : 

(a) Marine mammals (Heading No. OI.OI/o6) or meat thereof (heading No. oz· o1/o6) ; 

(b) Fish, dead, unfit or unsuitable for human consumption by reason of either their species or their conJition (Chapter 
5); or 

(c) Caviar or caviar substitutes (Heading No. 16.04/05). 

ub-heading No. and ' 
description of art:cle 

2 

Fish, fresh (live or dead) 
chilled or frozen. 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Revenue 

Rate ol duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

Corresponjing R.I.T.C. 
Code numbers and remarks 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 7 

R.I. T.C. No.OJI.IOOI, OJI.I002, 
OJ I. IOOJ, 031. 100-f, 031.1009, 
OJ I. 1019, OJI.300l, 031'3004, 
031.3009 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 3 (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan. 
Nil duty on fish caught on high 

seas outsde Indian territorial 
waters by employing a vessel 
the right of ownership in which 
vests to the extent of not less 
than SI% in Indian nariona.Is 
etc. 

Fish, salted, in brine, dried 
or smoked. 

Revenue-------D--------

{Notification No. 202 ol 24-8-63). 

R.I.T.C. No. OJI.200I, 031.2002, 
03I.J002, 03!.3003, 031.3009 {Pr.) 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 3 (P), 3 (1), 3(2) 
(all6o%) and 3(3) (6o% Sd, 
so% Pl). 

Nil duty on fish salted, wet 
or dry and IO% duty on other 
fish imported from Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from Pak
istan. 

------------------~--------------

'I 



Notes: 

I 

CHAPTER 4 

Dairy Pmducts; Birds' Eggs ; Natural Honey 

1. The expression ccmilk" means full cream or skimmed milk, butter milk, whey, kephir, yoghourt and similar fer
menttd milk. 

2. ~1ilk anJ. cream put up in hcnneticallr sealed can'i are ~garJed· a' preserved within the meaning of heading No. 
O.f..OI 02. Howe\·er, milk an J crca narc not rcgarJeJ as so preserved merely by reason ot being pasteurised, sterilis
ed or p.:ptonised, if they are not put up in hermetically sealed cans. 

Sub-heaJing No. and 
descriptil'fi of article 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Rate of dun· 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

04-01,02 Milk and cream fresh or preser
ved, whether or not con
ceni:r.ued or swcerened:-

(1) ~ot e!sew:1ere specified. Revenue 

(2) 

(3) 

Milk cream , fresh or 
preserved, whether or 
not co~nuatc:d or 
sweetened. 

Milk rondensed or 
prnen-ed, other than 
skim milk powder falling 
within sub-heading 
04-01/02(4)-

Dried skim milk pow
der, that is to say, milk 
powder rontaining not 
more than 4 per cent of 
!at and no added ingredi-J 
enu. 

Revl!nu: 

Reve-nue 

(5) Milktood for infants and Revenue 
invalids, canned or 
bottled. 

IOO% 

6o% 
(2.0% N) 

6o% 
(25% N) 

6o% 
(171% N) 

4 

.. 

R.I.T.C. No. 022.3000 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 21(1) (P). 
10,{, duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 022.1009 (P), 022. 
2103, 022.3ooo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 4(1) (Pl. 

Rate bound und<r GATT. 
JO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No.o22.1001, 022.1002, 
022.1009 (P), 022 . .1101, 
ozz·.a1o2, 022.·2201, ozz·2202 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 4(1) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 022.2202 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 4(2). 

Free entry bound under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 022.1009 (P) • 
I.C.T. No. 19(1). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heaJing N~. and des
cription of article 

04.03 Butter (including ghee) :-

(I) Butter 

(2) Ghee 

04.04 Cheese and curd :

(1) Cheese 

(2) Curd. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

. Revenue 

• Revenue 

• Revenue 

Birds' egg! and egg yolks, Revenue 
fresh, dried or otherwise 
preserved, sweetened or not. 

Natural boney • Revenue 

s 
Rate or duty 

Standard p.K. 

4 5 

6o% 
(25% N) 

6o% 

6o% 
(25% N) 

IOO% 

IOO% 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.J.T.C. No. 023.0001. 
l.C.T. No. 4(4). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports fror 

Burma. 
Nil duty for imports Iron 

Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 023.0002. 
I.C.T. No. 4· 

Io% duty for imports fron 
Burma. 

· Nil duty for imports from PakistBll 

R.I.T.C. No. o24.oooo(P) . 
I.C.T. No. 4(5). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
ro% duty for imports fror 
Burma. 

Nil duty for imports fror 
Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 024.oooo(P). 
l.C.T. No ' 214(1)(P). 
10% duty for imports frail 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. ozs.oroo, 025,0200 

I.C.T. No. 21(r)(P). 
IO% duty for imports fran 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. o6r.6ooo. 
I.C.T. No. 21(1)(P). 
10% duty for imports Iron 

Burma. 



Yotes: 

Heading 
};o. 

l 

05.02. OJ 

CHAPTER 5 
Prod11cts of animal o!"lgir~, not elsetl.'!1ere specified or included 

1. This Chapter does not co~r : 

(.J) EJible products (other than guts, bladders, and stomachs of animals, whole and pieces thereof, and animal blood, 
liquid or dried) ; 

(b) Hides or skins (including furskins) other than !:'100S falling within heading No. os.os, os.o6 or os.o? 
(Cilaprer 41 or 43) ; 

(c) Animal rextile materials, other than norse hair and horse hair wasre (Section XI) ; or 
(./) Preplr<d knots or tufts for broom or brush making (heading No. 96.01/04.). 

2. Fe'!' the p:rrpc'ses of heading No. 05.01 , rhosorting of hair bY length (prO\•ided the roorcnds and tip end• resp<ctive
ly are not arranged together) shall be deemed not to constirure working. 

3· Throughl"~Ut this Schedule, elc!phant. mammoth. mastodon, walrus, n&n\'hal and wild boar tusk§, rhinoceros horns 
and tbe reeth of all animals are regarded as ivory. 

4· Throughout this Schedule, the expression ''horsehair'' means hair of the manes and tails of equine or bovine animals. 

Sub-heading Ko. and 
description of article 

2 

Human hair, Wlworked, whe
ther or nut washed or scour
ed; WlSte of hwnan hair. 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Revenue 

Bld!,!~r and horse hair, and Reyenue 
pigs.', hogs anJ boars' bristles 
or hair; waste of such hair 
and bristles. 

Guts , bladders anJ stomachs Revenue 
of animals (other than fish), 
whole anJ pieces thc-reof. 

Fi>h waste Revenue 

Standard 

4 

6o 01 ,. 

6o 01 
/0 

IOO% 

6o 01 
/0 

6 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

Other 
Preferetial 

Area• 

6 

Corrresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code num hers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 291.910 

r.c.T. No. 87(P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 291.9201,291.9209 
and 262.5100. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 291 '9301 to 
291.9305. 

I.C.T. No. 21(1) (P). 

IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 291.9401, 291.9402, 
291.9409 and 291.9411. 
(R.I.T.C. Nos. 291.9401, 
291.9402 and 291'9409 
cover edible fish was1es 
which are strictly not equitable 
with heading os.os of the 
BTN-for the reason rhar thia 
Chapter roven only inedible 
products, excepr in the caoe of 
guts, bladden, etc.) 
l.C.T. No. 3(4) 

xo%dury for imporu from Burma. 

Nil duty for importa from 
Pakiatao. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Narure 
of 

duty 

3 

7 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code __________ ....:._______ numbers and remarkt 

Standard U.K. 

4 5 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 7 

-------------------------------------------------------·--------
o5·o6 

05'07 

os·o8/I3 

Sinews 
parings 
waste, 
skins. 

and tendons ; Revenue 
and similar 

of raw hides and 

Skins and other parts of Revenue 6o% 
birds, unworked, cleaned, 
disinfected or treated for 
preservation, but not 
otherwise worked. 

Bones, horns, hooves, 
nails, claws and beaks 
of animals; ivory, 
shells, coral and similar 
substances and natural 
sponges, unworked or 
simply prepared including 
powder and waste. :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue-D 
(Pr). 

[ 

R. I. T. C. N. 291"9!81 aad 
291"9502. 
I.C.T.No. 87(P). 

R. I. T. C. No. 291·9601 and 
291" 9609. 

I.C.T. No.87(P). 

------ R. I .. T. C.- Ne. ~r·no1, 
291'1102, 291.1109~ .l91' 1201 t• 
291'120j, 291'1309, 291'13~, 
291"9700. 

I. C. T. No. 5(2) 0') (6o~. 
Sd. so% Pl.), 35 (P) (Nil), 

87(P) (6o. %). 

Nil duty on animal boneo for 
manurial purpose wtder 
item 35 I.C.T. 
(Notfn. suggested). 

ro % duty on imports from 
Burma falling under J.C.T. 
No. 5 (2) and 87. 

(2) Cowries, shells, ooral Revenue -D---------
and similar substances 

R. I. T. C. No. 291· 1400, 
291' 1501, 29P 1502, 2.91" 1503, 
291" 1504, 291"1509· 

o5· 14 

unworked or simply 
prepared but not cut . to 
shape or otherWise 
worked. 

Ambergris, castoreum, civet 
and musk ; cantharides, 
bile, whether or not 
dried · animal products, 
fresh, ' chilled or . frozen 
or otherwise provtslona_lly 
preserved of a kind used m 
the preparation of pharmaceu
tical products.:-

9 M. of Com.-3 

I. C. T. N '· S (P) (40%) S (r) 
(6o%). 

to% duty for imports from. 
Burma. 

Nil duty for impono ef Cow-
ries and sheUa from 
Pakistan. 



H.:3Jin:; 
!'o. 

I 

Sub-l'~:hiin N1). and des
crirti .. m of article 

2 

Nature 
cf 

duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere spe..ified. R:venue 

(2) Ambergris, ci\-et and Revenue 
musk. 

8 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
-------~=-----:--- numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 
Prefenn

tial 
Area a 

4 s 6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 291" 9809 (P), 
291"9811, 2.91* 9812, 
291· 9819(P). 

J. C. T. No. 87 (P). 
101}~ duty for imports from 

Burma. 
40% duty on pancreas glands 

for the manufacture of 
insulin (Notification 90 of 
17-7-1965). 

100% R. I. T. C. No. 29t· 9801, 
291· 98o9<P). 

I. C. T. No. 31 (S) (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

(3) Castoreum and 
thandes. 

can- Preferential 6o% 
Reffntte 

so% R.I.T.C. No. 291• 9819(P)• 

· Animal products not else- Revenue 
where specified or inclu-
ded ; dead animals of 
Chapter 1 or Chapter 3 
tmlit foc human con-
sumption. 

I. C. T. No. 28 (P). 
ro% duty for impons from 

Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 291'9901, 
291·9902 and 291'9909· 

J.C. T. No. 87(P). 
ro% duty for impons from 

Burma. 



N.:>tes. 

SECTION ll 

VEGETABLE , J,'RODUCTS 

CHAPTER 6 

Live trees and other plants ; bulbs, roots and the like ; cut flowers and ornamental 
foliage.· 

1. This Chapter coven only live trees and goods (including seedling vegembles) of a kind commonly supplied by nurser! 
g.uJcnen 01' tlorists for plaDting or for ornamental"'" ; . nevertheless it does not include potatoes, onions, shallots or garlic (Chapt~ 
?). 

2. Any reference in heading No, o6·o3/04 to goods of any kind shall be construed as including a reference to boquets, 
H0ral basktts, wreaths and similar anicles made wholly or partly of goods of that kind, account not being taken of accessories 
of other materials. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

o6·oi/02 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots Revenue 
corms, crowns and 
rhizomes, dormant, in 
growth or in flower ; other 
live planu,- including trees 
shrubs, roots, cuttings, slips 
and stumps. 

The · following articles of a Revenue 
kind suitable for bou-
(IUeU or for ornamental 
purposes, fresh, . dried, 

. dyed, bleached, I_mpremc 
ated or otherWise pre
pared, namely cut
flowers· and flower buds, 
foliage, branches and other 
parts of trees, shrubs 
bushes and other plants, 
and mosses, lichens and 
grasses. 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

6o% 

Other 
Preferential 
Are~ 

6 

Corresponding R. I. T. C. J::.9.d~ _ 
!:lUmbers and .remarks 

7· 

R. I. T. C. Nos. 292'6101, 
292·6Io9, 292·6o9r to 
292' 6903, 292' 6909· 

I. C. T. Nos. 6, 6(1) and 12. 
"And stumps n has been 
added to heading o6·0I/02, 
to bring within its scope 
" rubber stumps u falling 
under item 6(1) I.C.T. 

w% duty for imports of seeds 
from Burma. 

Nil duty for imports of seeds 
from Pakistan. 

R. I. T. C. No. 
292'7200. 

I.C.T. No.87(P) • 
Nil duty on wreaths for being

placed on gxaves (Notifica• 
tion No. 2s6 of n-Io-1958). 

tO~ duty on imports from Burma. 



CHAPTER 7 

Edible vegetables and certain roots and tubers 

HoteL 
In Heading No. CYf·OI/o6~ the word " vegetables ., is to be taken to include edible mushrooms, olives, capsicum grossu 

(sweet caps.icum) and f'C!OU and tu~rs~ Ground capsicrmr grossum (sweet capsicum) is however to be classified in Heading N 
09·04, lioun of the dried le~:ummous vegetables of Sub-heading 07·01/o6 (3) and fiout meals and flakes of potatoes in Heading N 
11"03.'o6. 

H-.iiq 
Ne. 

t 

Sub-heading No.. and 
description of article 

2 

Vegetables, whether fresh, 
chilled or frozen, or in 
pro<riaional preservative 
oolutiooo, or dried de
hydrated or evaporated, 
rooto oDd ruben not 
ailewhere opecilied :-

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Rate of duty Corresponding R. I. T. C. Code 
--------------- Numbers. and remarks 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

Other 
Pre
ferential 

Areas 

6 7 

. (1) Not else.,·here specified. Revenue 
(Pv.) 

-----0----------~----- R. I. T. C. No. 054·toot 

(2) Dehvdrated vegetab;cs Preferential 
acl\uiing romaroes, onions, ~ 
potatoes and caulillowen. 

(3) Dried legutninous ve
getables, shelled, wbethc r 
or aot okinned or rolit. 

.. 

JOOo/c 
(3o%N) 

Free 

IO 

054"1002, 054"4000, 054·soo 
to 054"5007, 054.5019 
054"6100, 054"6200, 054"8101 

054· 8102, 055. 1009(P). 
I.C. T. No. 7(100% Sd, 90% Pl.) 

11(3)(P) (6o% Sd, so% Pl.). 
s% duty fer potatoes and onion 

and IO% dury for othe 
vegetables and sago imporle 
from Butma. 

R. I. T. C. No. oss· 1001 
oss· 1002, oss· 1009 (P). 

I. C. T. No. 7(1). 
Preferential margin reduce• 

under GATT and rat 
bound. 

to% duty for impons froo 
Butma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 049· 1001 
049' 1002 to 049' 10~7 
049" 1019. 

I. C. T. No. to(P). 



CHAPTER 8 

Edible fruit and nuts ; peel of melons or citrus fruit 

Noteo: 
I. This Chapter does not cover inedible nuts or fruits. 

2. The word "fresh" is to be taken to extend to goods which have been chilled. 

Heading 
No. 

[ 

o8.or 

o8.o2 . 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Dates, bananas, coconuts, 
Brazil nuts, cashew nuts, 
pineapples, avocados, 
mangoes, guavas and 
mangos teens, fresh or 
dried, shelled or not:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Dltes, dry, excluding 
seedless, not elsewhere 
specified. 

(3) Shekra, or sh1keria, 
sakina and bra.mi dates, 
dry, excluding seedless. 

(4) Kapkapa, chharra, chup· 
chap, sarki, sori, om ani 
and bhatni dates, dry, 
excluding seedless. 

(5) Dates, wet, excluding 
seedless, in bags, baskets, 
gunny cloth or matting 
bundles. 

(6) Dates, seedless. 

(7) Cashew nuts, raw .• 

Citrus fruit, fresh or dried. 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenu: 

P referontial 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

IOO% 

Rs. 70 per 
Quintal 

Rs. 150 p!r 
Quintal 

Rs. 10:1 per 
Quintal. 

Rs. 30 per 
Quintal 

100% 

JOO% 
(FreeN) 

roo% 

II 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Numbers and remarks. 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 7 

90% R.I.T.C. No. 051.3000, 051.7IOI, 
051.7102, 051.7104 to 
051.7106, 051.9501 to 
051·9504, 051·9509, 052.010], 
052.0104. 
I.C.T. No. 8 (P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Rs. 70 per R.I.T.C. No. 052.0109 (P). 
Quintal less 
IO% I.C.T. No. 8(2)(B)(c). 

Rs. 150 p>r R.J.T.C. No. 052.0109 (P). 
Quintal less I.C.T.No. 8(2){B)(a). 
IO% 

Rs. 100 per R.I. T.C. No. 052.0102. 
Quintal less 
10% I.C.T.No.8(2)(B)(b). 

Rs. 30 per R.I.T.C. No. 052.0101 (P). 
Quintal less 
IO% I.C.T. No. 8(z)(C). 

90% R.I.T.C. No. 052.o101 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 20(3)(P) · 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

90% R.l.T.C. No. 051.7103. 
(FreeN) I.C.T. No.8. 

90% R.I.T.C. No. ost.noo, 051.1200 
051.2.100. 051.2200. 

I.C.T. No. 8(P). 
xo% dury for imports from 

Burma. 



t 

oS.o3 

0~ "I 

oSos 

Sub-hea~iing No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Figs, fresh or dried:
(1) Figs, fresh. 

(2) Figs, dry. 

12. 

Nature Rate of duty 
of 

duty _ Standanl U.K. 

3 4 s -

Preferential 
Revenue 

Preferential 
Re\leDI.le 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R,I.T,C. Code 
Numbers and remarks 

6 7 

90% R.I.T.C. No. 05'-9100. 
, l.C.T. No. 8(P). 

10"~ duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T-C. Ne. 052.0200. 
l.C. T.Na. 8(2)(FJ(l'J. 
Preferential margin reduced under 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . __ . _ GATT. 

Grapes, fresh or dried:-
(1) Not elsewhere specified. Pr<forential 

Revenue 

(2) Grapes, fresh. Preferential 
Revenue 

IOO% 

(3) Raisins, all sorts, not Preferential Rs. 400 per 
elsewhere specified, in- Revenue Quintal. 
eluding monaca and 
abjosh, in · all padtings 
and containers. 

(4) Raisin<-red; including Preferential - Rs. 200 per 
guldani and . lalnoewa in Re yenue Quintal. 
all padtings and contain-
en. 

(•) ~blacA, including Preferential Rs. z6o per 
· bladr:. monacca, in all Revenue Quintal. 

padr:.ingl and containers. 

(6) Sultaoas. Preferential 
Revenue 

. R.evenue 

Nu~ olhn than those 
falling within heading 
No. o8.o1, fresh or 
dried, sloclled<>r not:-

{t) Nat eloewbere ai>ecified. 

(:>.) Almondo, with"" I shell. 

Prefential 
Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

100% 
(Rs. 1.97) 
per Quintal 

Rs. 86o per 
Quintal. 

{J) AlmondS in the shell;· Preferential -ll:i -500 per 
aoft. Revenue. Quintal. 

9.i% 
(24% N) 

R.I.T.C. No. 052.0309 (P). 
l.C.T. No. 8 (P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.T.T.C. No. 051-5000. 
I.C.T. No. 8(5)(1'). 
Margin reduced under GATT 

and rate bound. 
ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Rs. 400 per R.I.T.C. No. 052.0301 (P). 
Quintal less 
tO% l.C. T. No. 8(2)(E)(c). 

Rs. 200 per R.I.T.C. No. 052.0301 (P). 
Quintal less 
to% I.C. T. No. 8(2)(E)(a). 

Rs. 260 per R.I.T.C. No. 051.0301 (P). 
Quintal 1m l.C. T. No. S(~XE)(b). 
IO% 

Rs. 86o per 
Quintal less 
IO%. 

R.I.T.C. No. 052.03C9 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 8(2)(r)(P). 
Preferential margin reduced 

under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 052.0309 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 8(1). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.t.T.C. No. 05t.7203, 051.7204 
and 051.7209. 

I.C.T. No. 8(2)(F)(P), 
R.I.T.C. No. 051.7201 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 8(z)(A)(a). 

R5. soo-per- R.l.T.C; N<r. lJ5T.7zor 
Quintalless I.C.T. No. 8(2)(A)(b)(1). 
IO% 

(P).-



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

I 

o8.os 
Contd• 

oR.o6/o9 

2 

(4) Almonds, in the shell, 
hard. 

(5) Pistachio nuts with shell. 

:6) Pistachio nuts, without 
shell. 

Apples, -p~ars, Quinces, stone 
fruit, berrles and other 
fruit not elsewhere speci· 
fied, fresh:-

(t) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Apples, fresh. 

(3) Pe<~Cs, fresh. 

(4) Prunos, frosh. 

(5) Pomegr~nates. 

~ ~.fruit (whether or not cooked), 
preserved by freezing, not 
containing added sugar; 
fruit, including peel of 
melons and citrus fruit 
(fresh, frozen or dried), 
provisionally preserved 
in brine, in sulphur water 
or in other preservative 
solutions, but not prepared 
for immediate consumption; 
fruit, dried, not elsewhere 
specified. 

13 

Nature 
of 
duty 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.e. Code 
-r--~ ..... .,....,...,..,__.:.._______ Numbers and remarks 

·standard u.K. 

3 4 s 
j 

Preferential Rs. 280 per 
Revenue. Quintal. 

Preferential Rs. 400 per 
Revenue. Quintal. 

Preferential Rs. 1000 
Rev:eiWe .. per Quintal. 

Preferentia~ - -roo"!.- -----,. 
Revenue. I· 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 
Preferential 
Revenue. 

too% 
(24% N) 

100% 
(3o%N) 

100% 
(FreeN) 
100% 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 7 

Rs. 280 per. R.I.T.C. . No, 051.7201 ~lr 
Quintal less- I.e.T. No. 8(2)(A)(b)(ii). ' 
IO% 

~Rs. 400 per R.I.T.e. No. ~1.7202 (P). 
Quintal less I.e.T. No. 8(2)(D)~a). 

'':-_lO_'}"o,-

Rs. rooo per R.I.T.e. ·No. O)t.7202 {P). 
Qu.i.ntalless I.c:r,No. 8(2)(D){b}. 
10% 

-90% · R-.I.T.C. -No. -0,1.~> -to 
·051.9304, 051.9400, '051.9901 

----- ----{P.T,- OS ''9909. · --

94% 
(24% N) 

94% 
(24 %N) 

94% 
(24%Nl 

I. C. T. No. 8 (P). 
R.I.T.e. No. 051.4000. 
I.e. T. No. 8(4) (P). 
Preferential margin eliminated 

under GATT and rate of 
duty bound. 

10% duty for impons from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.e. No. 051.9200. 
I.e.T. No. 8(4) (P). 
Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate of 
duty bound. 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.e. No. 051.9309. 
I.e.T. No. 8(5)(P). 

Preferential. , Qlargin ~;educed 
uhder GATT and ··rate of 
duty bound. 

to% duty for imports from Burma. 

90% 
(FreeN) 
90% 

R.I.T.e. No. 051.9901 (P). 
I.e.T. No. 8 (P). 
R.I.T.e. No. 052.0901, 052.0902, 

052.0909, 053.6roo, 053.6301, 
053·6309,. 053.6400. - . - . - -

I.e.T. No .. 8(P), 8(2) (P). 
xo%. duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.e. T. 
No.8. · 



CHAPTER 9 

Coffee, tea, mate and spices 

Not ea. 

1. Mirru~s of the products of headings No. 0<)·04/IO arc to be classified in that heading. 

The a:!Jition of other subsran=o to the mixtures shell not affect their classification provided that the essential character of the mixture 
remains unchan!!ed. Otherwise the mi>.-rures arc not classified in the p~t Chapter; those constituting mixed condiments or mixed season
ings are classllied in heading No. 21 ·o1.'07. 

2.. This Chapter docs not cO\~er : 

(a) Cap.<icJmJ fNJSS1Df1 (sweet capsicum), unground (Chapter 7); 
or 

(!>) Pepper of the variety Cwbeba officUtalis Miqwel or Piper cwbeba (heading No. 12·07). 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Heading 

No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article 

Coffee, whether or not roas
ted or freed of caffeine; 
coffee hu.s.ks and skins; roffee 
substitutes oonraining roffee 
in any proportion. 

Tea • 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Revenue 
(Pr.) .. 

Preferential 
Revenue 

J.\late • Revenue 

Pep peT of the genus Piper; 
pimento of the genus 
Capsicum or the genus 
Pim£nta; capsicum 
annum, dry (dried chillies); 
vanilla; cinnamon and 
cinnamon-tree flowers; 
cloves (while fruit, cloves 
and stems); nmmeg, mace 
and cardamoms; seeds 
of anise, badian, fennel, 
coriander, aunin, caraway. 

Standard 

4 

100% 

6o% 

14 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

Other 
Prefer
ential 
Areas 

6 

100% less 
26 Paise 
per Kg. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Numben and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 071·1101 to 
071"1 106, 071•"1201, 071•1202, 
081·9t00. 

I.C.T. No. 9 (100 % sd., 
100% less 13 Paise per 
Kg. Pl.), 9(1) (too% sd, 
90~~ l't.), 21 (t) (too%), 
87 (6o%). 

10% dur:-· for coffee imported 
from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No.074·11ot,074·11o2, 
074'110<), 074'1200, 074'1)00, 
074'1400. 

I.C.T. No. 9(2). 
Duty at 26 Paise per Kg. from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 074·2000. 
I.T.C. No. 87(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Imports under H. 0<)•02 

and 09·03 negligible. May 
be merged (S.T.A.). 



IS 

Heading Sub-heac1ing No. and des- Natun: Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
No. cription of article of numbers and remarks 

duty Standatd U.K. Other 
Pn:fen:n-

tial 
Areas 

I 2. 3 4 s 6 7 

0<)"04/Io- and juniper; thyme, saf-
c:ontd. fron and bay leaves; other 

·spices:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified •• Revenue D- R.I.T.C. No. 075"1001 to 
(Pr.) 075•1005, 075"1009, 

075"2201, 075"2.301, 
075"2.302, ___ 075"2401 - to 
075•2407, 075·2409, 075"Z501 
to 075"Z507,· 075""90'· 
075·Z903~ • Jl:7S""-904- to 
075 · Z907, 075 "Z909· 

I.C. T: No. 9(3); · 9(4) (both 
100% Sd., 9Z·l/Z% PI.) 
12 (P) (6o%), z1(1) (P) 
2.1(10) (both IOO%) 

. .o% duty for imports 
Burma . 

from 

• ~om- - duty· for imports from 
Pakistan of chillies, ginger 
and those falling under 
I.C.T. No. 12.. 

(z) Vanilla beans. Revenue 6o% R.I.T.C. No. 075·2.100. 
(zo% N) I.C.T. No. 9 (6). 

Rate bound under GATTr 
lo% duty for imports from Burma. 

' '. 

II M. of Com-4 



H-.: 

CHAPTER 10 

Cereals 

Su!U>cedings in this Chapter, except Sub-heading No. 10'01/07(~}, are to be taken not to apply to grains which have been liround 
10 ~ the husk ~ pericup oc otherwise worked. Sub-heading No. IO.OI/07(4) is to be taken to apply to unworked rice and also rice 
lua:s)zd, aJued, polished ~broken, but not othawise "'Orkl:d. 

Sub-beading No. and descrip- Nature 
tioD oi arti<:le of duty 

I 3 3 

10•01/07 'X"bar, mcslin (mixed wheat 
aDd rye), rye, barley, oots, 
mai2c, rice, buckwheat, 
millet. canary oeed and 
grain eorghum; other 
ceruls:--

(I) NQI: elsewhere specified Revenue 

u> Milkt, milo and oorghum 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
--------------- Numbers and remarka 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

D 

Free 

Free 

Free 

s 

Prefer
ential 
Amos 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 043·000,045"1000, 
04S·3000, 045"9000 (!'). 

I. C. T. No. 1o(P) (Free), 12(P) 
(6o%). 

R.I.T.C. No. 041·000 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 10(1), 
R.I.T.C. No. 044'000. 

I. C. T. No. 1o{P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 043·1ool,o43•1ooa 
043•3001 to 043"3003. 

I. C. T. No. 1o(2). 

Free enlry bound under 
GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 045"9000 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 1o(P). 
Free en1ry bound undel 

GATT. 



cHAPTER it 

Products of thunilling industry; malt and starcha; gluten; inulin 

Note·: 

This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Roasted malt put up as coffee substitutes (heading No. 09·01 or 2I --OI/07); . 
'(b) Flours modified (for example, by heat-treatment) for infants' food or for dietetic purposes (heading N~. 19·01/03). Flows 
· · which have been heat-treated merely to improve their baking qualities are, however, to be classified in the present Chap• 

ter; · , 

(c) Corn flakes and other p;.ooucts falling within heading No. 19·os/o8; 
(4) Pharmaceutical products (Chapter 30); or ' 
(e) Starches falling within heading No. 33 ·o6 i.e. those suitable for use as perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations and put up in 

packings of a kind sold by retail for such use. 

Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of duty 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
------------:-:--- Numbers and remarks. 

JI•OJ 

3 

Cereal flours:-
(I) Not elsewhere specified. • Revenue 

(2) Wheat Oour. 

Cereal groats and cereal meal; 
other worked oereal grains 
(for example, rolled, 
flaked, polished, peailed 
or kibbled, but not fur
ther prepared), except 
husked, gla2ed, polished 
or broken rice; germ of 
cereals, whole, rolled, 
flaked or ground:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

l2) Worked cereal grains; 
germ of ceresls. 

Revenue 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

Free 

Free 

17 

s 

Prefer
ential · 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 047"0Ioo. 

I.C.T. No. n (P). 

10.% duty for imporu from 
Burma. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 046·o1oo. 

I.C.T. No. 11(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 046•u201, 
o46·o202, 047"020I,047·o~a, 
047"0209· 

I.C. T. No. 1o(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 048·noo. 

I.C.T. No. :n(l) (P). 

10% duty fer importa from 
Pakistan. 



I 

iub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Thurs of leguminous vege
t3ol<> falling within heading 
No. 07·05 and of fruits fall
ing in any heading in Chap
ter 8; flakes of potato; 
flour and meal of potato, 
sago, manioc, arrowroot, salep 
md other roots and tubers 
falling within heading No. 
07"0I,o6. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

~lah, roasted or not; starches; Revenue 
inulin; gluren and gluten (Pr) 
flour, roasted or not. 

18 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

Other 
Prefer

ential 
Area 

6 

-----.Do.------

--------~Do.------

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Numbero and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 049· .2001, 049· .2009, 
055"4201, 055"4209· 055"4300, 
055•4.jOI, 055'4-109· 

I.C.T. No. II (P), 11(2) (both 
6o%), n(3) (P) (6o%. Sd., 
so% Pl.) 

Io% duty for impom from Burma 
falling under I.C. T. No. I 1 and 

11(3). 

Nil duty for imports from Pakistan 
falling under I.C.T. No. n 

R.I.T.C. No. 048·2000, 
S99• SIOI, S99• 5109, S99"S20I 
S99"S209. 

I.C.T. No. 11(4) (6o%), II(S) 
(6o% · Sd., so% Pl), 12(4J\),-
21(1) (both roo%). 

ro% duty for imports fromlBurma · 
ialling under I. C. T. No. 21(1). 



CHAPTERrri2 ~ 

Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit; 'miscellaneous grains; seeds and fruit ; industrial and medical plants; straw 
and fodder ·~ 

Notei'T --

r.-Head!ng Ntr. I2·or iS to beto.l<enro-llpply;·intir alia; ro groundCnutS, soya beans,. mustard seeds, oil poppy seeds, poppy seeds 
and copra. It is to be taken 11otto apply to coconuts (heading ~o. o8>01) or olives (Chapter 7 or Chapter :w). . , _ 

2.-(i) Subject to paragraph (ii) below, heading No. r2·03 is to be' taken to apply, in>er alia, to beet seed, grass and other herbage 
' seeds,-seeds of ornamental Bowers, .vegetable seeds, seeds of forest trees, seeds of fruit trees, seeds of vetches and of 

lupines. 

(il) Heading No:'12·03 is tb be taken not to apply to goods falling within sub-heading No. 07·01/06(3) (dried leguminous vege
tables), within any heading in Chapter 9 (which relates, in!er alia, to spices), within any heading in Chapter 10 (which 
relates to cereals), within heading No, r~-01....-within heading-No.-r2-07. · u. · · 

3.-Heuding No. 12·07 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to the foUowing plants or parts .thereof, basil, .borage, hyssop, all species 
of mint, rosemary, roe, sage an• wormwood. 
Heading No; t:o•07 is, however, to be taken IIOt to apply to: 
(a) Oil sffils and oleaginous fruit (heading No. 12·or); 
(b) Medicaments falling within Chapter 30 ; 
(c) Perfumery or toilet preparations falling within Chapter 33; or 
(4) Disinfectants, insecticides, fungicides, weed-killers or similar products falling within heading •No. 38•u •. 

Heading 
No. 

J ' 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
----------------'" • Number& and remarks 

Standard U.K. Othe~" rl:· 

4 5 

PrefereQrol',,r1,•r· 
tial I •15, 

Areas 

6 7 

Oil seeds; ·ant! oleagi110us fruit, Preferen- 6o% 
whole or brOken. ' --> • tial 

R.I.T.C. No. 221 · 100r to 
221•1004, 221•2000, 221'3000 
2.21'4000, 221•5000, 221•6000, 
22.1•7ooo, zzt·Soot, zzt-Sooz, 
22r•8003, 221·8009, 221·8ou 
to 221·8015 221·8019. 

Revenue 

Flours or meals of oilaeods or Revenue 
oleaginous fruit non-defat-
ted (excluding ' .mustard 
flour). 

Seeds, fruits Md •pores, of a 
kind used for aowing:"-1 r. 

(r) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

6o% 

6o% 

19 

I.c.T. No. r:z (2):(P). 
ro% duty for imports from Burma 
Nil duty for imports from Pakis-

tan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 221•9000. 
J.C.T. No. n(P). 
ro% duty for imports from Burma 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan. 

R.J.T.C. No. 290•5001 to 
292·soos,. 2.91.'5009~. •2.9'501~-~, 
2.92' 50'9-n ' . 

J.C.T,r. No. , 12 (P} '"and 12(3) 
10% liuty :for. imports from 
Butm8>t falling runder I.C.T. 

. No. 1:1 • .L·-........ 

Nil dillY fot lnl.ports from Pakistan 
falling Wider I.C.T. No. u. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-beading No. ond des
aiption of ll'ticlc 

2 

(2) Grass and clover seeds. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

Sugar beet, whole or sliced, Revenue 
fresh, dried or powdered; (Pr) 
chioory roots, fresh or 
dried, orbole <r cur, =· 
roosted; bop <X>DCO and 
lupulin. 

Plants and parts (mcludinJ 
seeds and fruits) of =, 
bushes, shrubs or other 
plarus being goods of a kind 
uoed primarily in perfumery, 
in pharmacy, or for 
inaccticidal, fungicidal or 
aimibr pUipOSes, fresh or 
dried, whole, cut, ausbed, 
ground <r powdered; Betel
lllliS:-

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
-------------- Numben and remarka 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen· 

tial 
AreaJ 

4 s 6 7 

6o•!. .. 
(IS% N) 

-----~o------·-----

R.I.T.C. No. 292· son. 
I.C.T. No. 12(6). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty for impom from 

Pakistan. 
R.I.T.C. No. os4·8200 

054"8300,054•8400. 

I.C.T. No. 7(P), 8(P) (both too% 
Sd., 90% Pl.), 12(4) (P)(too%). 

10% duty on imports from Bwma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 7 
and~-

(1) Not elsewh= opeci1iod. Revenue 
(Pr' 

-------..... D-------. R.I.T.C. No. 292·-4001 . to 
292"4004> 292"4008, 292"4011 
to 292·4ot8, 29a·4021 to 
292·4028. 292"4031 to 
292•4034, 292•4039· 

I.C.T. No. 13(7) (6o%), 28 (P) 
(6o% Sd., so% PL), 31(S) 0') 
(too%). 

40% Sd. and 30% PL duty on 
Ipecacuanha root, ergot of 
rye and caacara sagndra (Noti· 
fication 32 of 16-S-1942). 

Nil dUty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 13(7) 
and to% under 28 and 31(5). 

Nil duty for imports of Ayurvedic 
drugs and mediciru:a from 

· Pakistan. 

Prefemuial Ra. 3 "07 R.I.T.C. No. 292·4005, to 
292"4007· Revenue &r.m 

Locost beans, &Qh or dried, 
wbether or nat lribbkd <r 
giOilDd. but nat further 
pn:pac:d; fruit ketl>ela and 
ocher ftgaable prodw:tl of 
a kind uoed primarliy for 
human food, not falling 
W'Jthin IDJ other heading ~ 

(1) Not eloewhere op<ci1ic:d.. Revenue 100% 

J.C.T. No. 9(S). · 

20% dUty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. OS4·8902,oS4·8909. 
l.C.T. No. 21(2) (P). 

IO%dUty for imports from Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

1 

12•08 
contd. 

21 

Rate of duty Corre!lponding R.I.T.C. Code Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 
--------------- Numbers and remarks 

2 3 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 s 

Preferen
tial 

Areas 

6 7 

(2) Khasta badam without Preferential roo% R.I.T.C. No. OS4•890I. 
I.C.T. No. 8(2)(F) (P). •hell (kernel of apricot). Revenue 

Cereal straw and husks, un- Revenue 
prepared or chopped but 
not otherwise prepared ; 
mangolds, swede• fodder 
roots; other forage products. 

6o% 

Goods under S.H.S. (r) and 
(2) similar in nature. May be 
merged (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. o8r • noo, o8r · 1200. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P) and u(S) 

(both 6o%) 
ro% duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C.T. No. 87, 
and Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C. T 
No. u(S). 

Nil duty for imports from Pakis
tan falling under I.C.T. No. 
u(S). 



CHAPTER 13 

Rarr rcgetahk matmals of a kind wsed primarily in dyeing or in tanning; lacs; gums, resins and other vegetable saps all( 

extracts 
--Note: 

- Head in~ No. ~ 3 ·03 is to be taken to •rrlv, '"""" ~tlia, lo liquorice extrace -end extta"'"-of pyreUmun, [extract of -hopa,--utnc 
of aloes an.i orium. The heading is to be taken not to apply to : 

(a) LiquQrice exn-act containing more than to% by weight o[ sugat or when put up as confectionery (heading No.. n· 04); 

(b) Malt C-'l.tract (beading No. 19"01/03) ; 

(&) Enracts of coffee, tea or mate (beading No. 21"01/07) ; 
(d) Alcoholic sars and e~-== constituting beverages, and compound alcoholic preparations !mown as "concentrate< 

=cts" f,,r the manufacture of beverages (Chapter 22) ; 

(<) Camrhor (heading No.. 29·13) or glycynhizin (heading No.. 29"41); 

(f) MedicamentS falling \\ithin heading No.. 30•03 ; 

~) Tanning or dyeing extracts (heading No. 32·01 or 32·04); 

(lJ) Essential oils and resinoids (beading No. 33"01/03) or aqueous distillates and aqueous solutions of essential oils (headi!lj 
No. 33·05) ; or 

(•) Rubber, bal.na, gurta-perc:ha or similar natural gums (heading No. 40"01). 

Heading 
No. 

Sul>-hea.iing No. and dcs
aipuon of OJ tide 

Nature Rate of duty Co.....-ponding R.I.T.C. Code 
of ---------------- · Numbera and rematka 

I 

13"01 

duty Standard U.K. 

2 3 4 s 

Other 
Pref=n

tial 
A:Iea 

6 

Raw vegetable materials of a Revenue (Pr.) -------1>-----
kind used primarily in 
dyeing or in tanning. 

! Shellac, seed lac, stick lac and 
c other lacs; natural gumo, 

resins, gum-resina and 
balsams:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

2Z 

7 

R.I.T.C.No. 292•1001 u 
292"1003, 292"1009, 292•1011 
10 292"1015, 292"1019. 

LC. T. No. 13 (P), 13(1) (bod 
40%), 13(2) (6o% Sd., so% 
PI.) 

Nil duty'for importll from Bumu 
falling under I. C. T. No. 13, 
13(1) and s% under 13(2). 

Nil duty for importll from Pakista< 
falling under L C. T. No. 
13, 13(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 292•2111, 
292. 2112, 292•2114, 292•2117 
292•2118,292"2121,292"2129 
292"2131,292"21)2,292"2139 
292"214h 292"2149 292"220: 
10 292"2204. 292"2209• 

LC. T. No.. 13(3) (P), 13(S). 
Nil duty for seed lac and arid 

lac imported for processing Ill( 
re-expon (Notitic:ation 165 ol 
14·1o-196Sl· 

Nil duty for importll from Burma 



Heading 
No, 

I 

13'02 
Contd, 

13'03 

Sub-heading No, and des
cription of article 

2 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

(2) Gum Mastic. Revenue. 

(3) Gum~, Arabic, benjamin Preferential 
(ras or cowrie) and dammar Revenue 
(including unrefined battu), 

(4) Balsams. Preferential 
Revenue 

23 

Rate of duty 

Standard · U.K. 

4 s 

6o% 
(2S%N) 

6o% 

6o% so% 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C Code 
numbers and temarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No, 292·2133 
I.C.T. No, 13(3) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C.No.292'2II3, 292·2II5, 
292"2116,292"2142. 

I.C.T. No. 13(4). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C.No.292'2IOI, 292'2102, 
292'2109. 

I.C.T. No. >8 (P). 
ro% duty for importa from 

Burma. 
Goods under S-HS (,1), (4) imilar 

in naure. May be merged 
(STA). 

Vegetable saps and extract;; ; 
pectin ; agar-agar and other 
natural mucilages and 
thickenen derived (rom 
vegetable products:-

(!) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 
(Pr,) 

-------0------R.I.T.C. No. 292'9101 to 

(2) Pectin powder, dried. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (30% N) 

9 M of Com.-5. 

292'9IOS,292'9II9,292 9121, 
292·9122, 292·9129 (P). 

l.C.T. No. 13(6) (6o%), 28 (P) 
(6o% Sd., SO% Pr.), 87 (P) 

(60%)· 
Nil duty for imports from BUrma 

falling under l.C.T. No. 13(6) 
and ro% under 28 and ~7. 

R.I.T.C. No. 292·9129 (P), 
I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
ro~ duty for imports from 

Blltlllll. 



Notes. 

CHAPTER 14 

Vegel<Jble plaicir~g a11d carvit~g "'aurials ; vegetable products twr elser.t.>lun·e specified or i11cluded: 

t. This Ch3pter does not cover vegetable materials or fibres of vegetable materials of a kind used primarily in the manufacture of 
te~Liles~ however prepared, or other vegetahle materials which have undergone treaunent so as to render them suitable only 
for US<: in the manufacture of textiles (Section XI). 

2. ''\pegetable plaiting materials, is to be taken to cover, p,,,r aliu, split osier, reeds, bamboos and the like, ran an cores and drawn 
or split rattans. It cannot be taken ro coverchipwood (Heading No. 44 ·o6/I3). 

3. "\"egetable slUffing or padding materials"' is to be be taken not to cover wood wool (Heading No. 44 ·o6/I3). 
~- "\' egotahle brush and broom materials" is to be taken not to CO\'er prepared knots or tufts for brush or broom making (Heading 

No. 96·oi/o~). ------------------------------·--------------------------------
Heading 

No. 

l 

Sub-heading :Nv. and des
cripricm of article 

Vegetable plaiting materials ; 
,·egetable sruffing or padd
ing materials ; \-egelable 
brush or broom making 
materials ; hard seeds, 'pips, 
hulls and nuts' of a kind 
US<:d for carving (forexam
ple corozo and dom) ; 
,·egerable products ~ not 
els<where specified. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 5 

6o~ 

Other 
Preferen

. tial 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C.No. 292·3001 to 292·3004, 
292'3009, 292'9201,292'9209, 
292"9301, 292"9302,292'9309, 
292'9400, 292'9901, 292"9902, 
292"9919. 

I.C.T. No. q, 87 (P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Nil duty for imports from Pakistan 
falling under I.C.T. No. 
'4· 



SECTION IIJ 

A~IMAL AND VEGETABLE FATS AND OILS AND THEIR CLEAVAGE PRODUCTS; PREPARED EDIBLE FATS, ANIMAL ANb 
VEGETABLE WAXIiS 

CHAPTER 15 
Animal atld vegetable Jars and oils and their cleavage products, · prepared edible fats ; animal and vegetable waxes 

Notes : 
1. This Chapter does not cover 1 

(a) Unrendered pig fat or unrendered poultry fat (Sub-heading No. 02"01/06/ (4) ; 
(b) Cocoa butter (heading No. t8·ot{os); 
(c) Greaves,oil-cake, residual olive pulp or similarresidues from the extraction of vegetable oils (heading No. 23 ·OI/07); 
(d) F.lttY acids in an isolated state, prepared waxes, medicaments, paints, varrushes, soap, perfumery, cosmetics or toilet pre

parations, sulphonated oils or other goods falling within any heading in Section VI; or 
(e) Factice derived from oils (heading No. 40·02/03). 

z. Soapstocks, oil foots and dregs,stearin, wool grease and glycerol residues are to be taken to fall in heading No. 15 · 17. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Lard and other rendered 
pig fat ; rendered 
poultry fat :- • 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

4 s 6 

(1) Not elsewhere ,peci- Revenue 6o% 
lied. 

(2) Lard canned or bottled, Revenue Ioo% 

Unrendered fats of bovine 
cattle sheep or goats ; 
tallow (including "premier 
jus") produced from 
those fats:-

( t) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

( '1 Tall<>w. Revenue 

(2o%N) 

6o% 

6o% 
(FreeN) 

25-

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I. T. C. No. 091· 3000(P) 
J. C. T. No. IS (P), 15 (I) (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R. I. T: C. No. 091'30oo(P). 
I. C. T. No. 16 (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I. T. C. No. 411·3209. 
I.C.T. No. IS(P), 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
40% duty on animal fat con
forming to particular Speci~ 
fications. 

(Notification 147 
24-1o-64), 

R.I. T. C. No. 411·3201. 

1. C. T. No. 15(3). 
Free entry bound under 

GATT. 

of 



He.ding 
No. 

1 

5"04 

lj"05/o6 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Lard stearin, oleostearin 
and tallow stearin ; 
lard oil, oleo oil and 
tallow oil, not emulsified 
Or mixed or prepared in 
any way:-

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

( I) N<>t elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Stearin (glyceride of Revenue 
stearic acid). 

Fats anJ oilsoffu;h and ma- Revenue 
rine mammals, whether 
or not refined. 

Wool grease and fatty subs-
ranees derived there-
from (including lanolin); 
other animal oils and fau 
(including neat's foot 
oil and fall from bones 
or waste):-

(1) Not elsewhere specified •• Revenue 

.2.6 

·--···,···-
Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

--------------- numbers and remarks 
Standard U.K. 

4 s 

60% 

6o% 
(25%N) 

6o% 

6o% 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I. T. C. No. 411·3300. (P). 
I. C. T. No. 15 (P). 

10% iluty fo>r imports from 
Burma. 

R.I. T. C. No. 411·3300 (P). 

I.C.T. No. IS (10). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 411·1001 to 
411" 1003, 411"1009. 

I. C. T. No. IS(P) 15 (4) (P) 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 411·3400, 
411 ·3900 (P). 

I. C. T. No. 15(P), IS (8) (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

(2) Neat's foot oil. . Revenue 6o% R.I. T. C. No. 411"3900(P). 

I. C. T. No. 15(12). 

Fixed vegetable oils, 
fluid, or solid, crude, 
refined, or purified:-

(15% N) 

(!) Not e!sewherespeeified Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty :for imports from 

Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 421·6ooo, 
421·7000, 422•1000, 
. 422. 3000, 422.4000, 
421'4001 to 421·4003, 
422"SOOO, 422'9001 
to 422·9006, 422·9019. 

I. C. T. No.ts (6)(P), IS(7)(P). 

IS% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

-------------------- ·---.--



Heading 
No. 

15'07 
contd, 

I 

15'12/14 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature Rate of duty 

of ---------------------duty Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

2 3 4 s 6 7 

(2) Green sulphur (Olive) Preferential 
oil obtained by solvent Revenue 
extraction from lhe residue 
of skins and kernels re-
maining after the olive 
oil has been pressed. 

(3) Cotton seed oil 
Soya bean oil 

and Preferential 
.Revenue 

6o% 
(So%N) 

6o% 
(to%N) 

so% 
(Free N) 

Animal and vegetable oils, Revenue 
boiled, oxidised, dehydrated,~ (Pr.) 

----·D1----
sulphunsed, blown 
or polymerised by 
heat in vacuum or in 
inert gas, or otherwise 
mojified ; degras. 

Fatty acids ; acid 
refining ; fatty 
glycerol and 
lyes:-

oils from 
alcohols 
glycerol 

(t) Not elsewhere specified 

oleic acid (2) Stearic acid, 
and other fatty acids, 
and any product con-
taining 70% or more 
by weight of free or 
combined fatty acids but 
excluding fatty acids in an 
isolated state falling W1th10 
sub-beading 29'14/16(5)· 

Animal or vegetable oils and 
falll, wholly or partly 
hydrogenated, or solidified 
or hardened by any other 
process, whether or not 
refined, but not further 
prepared, margarine, imi-
tation lard and other 
prepared edible fatll ; 
spermaceti, crude, pressed 
or refined, whether or not 
coloured:-

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Revenue 6v% 

(1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 100% 

so% 

•• 

R.I.T.C. No. 4 21 · scco, 

I.C.T. No.ts (6) (P) 
Preferential margin eliminated 
under GATT. 
t 5% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No.421·3ooo, 421·2000 

I.C.T. No. 15 (6) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No 431 ·toot, 43t.t009• 
411.3500· 

I. C. T. No. 30(P) (IOO% Sd., 
90% pl.) 

28(P) (6o% Sd., SO%pl.) 
87(P) (6o %) 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 512·250t, to 
512'2504, 512'2509,512•2601 
to 512·2603, 43I·3IOO (P). 

J.C.T. No. 28(P) 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R,l.T.C. No. 431-3100(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(2o)(a), 28(20) (c), 
28(20)(e). 

Io% duty on importS from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 431•2oot, 431•2002, 
431'2009 (P), 091"4000. 



I 

Iy 15.'16 

--~-------------------~----------------------~~~-~~ 

Sub-hcadin~ No. and de-s
cription- of an-ide 

2 

Nanll'e 
of 

dury 

3 

~2) Fish and whale oil, Revenue 
hardened or hydrog<:nated. 

Beeswax and other insect 
and vegetable wa=, 
whether or not coloured:-

)) Kot elsewhere specified • Revenue 

(2) Camauba wax • Revenue 

Residues resulting from 
the treattnent of fatty Revenue 
substances or animal or 
vegetable waxes. 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

6o., 
/0 

4 

(Rs. IS'7S 
rer 

qumtai.N) 

6o% 

6o% 
C3s%N) 

6o% 

s 

.. 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

I.C.T. No. 21(1)(P) 
10%, duty for imports 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. NQ, 431 · 2009 

4JI-4100. 

I.C.T. No. 1 S(S). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

fr.•m 

J ') . . 
Nil duty for imports frot. 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 431'4201 
431'4202,~31'4209, 431'4309. 

I.C.T. No. 1s:P), 15(2) 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 431'4301. 

I. C. T. No. 15(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty for imports from 

BurmL 

R.I.T.C. No. 431· 3200. 

I. C. T. No. 87 U') 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
-. -· -----.--------------- -----------------



Notes: 

SECTION IV 

PRRPARRD FOODSTUFFS, BEVERAGES, SPIRITS AND VINEGAR, TOBACCO 

CHAPTER 16 
Preparations of meat and fish 

I. This Chapter does not cover meat, fish, crustaceans or molluscs falling within any heading in Chapter 2 or 3. 
z. The term" Fish " in this Chapter has the same meaning as assigned to it in Chapter note (I) of Chapter 3. 

Heading 
No. 

t6·oxtos 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cri ption of article 

2 

Sausages and the like of meat, 
meat offal or animal 
blood ; other prepared 
or preserved meat or 
meat offal ; meat extracts 
and meat juices ; prepared 
or preserved fish, inclu
cmg caviar and caviar 
substitutes. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

(t) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Salami sausages Revenue 

(3) Cannned meat including ~Revenue 
canned or bottled bacon 
and ham. 

(4) Foie grassl canned 
bottled. 

or Revenue 

(S) Canned fish, all sorts, Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

100% 

100% 
(25% N) 

too% 
(20% N) 

tOO% 
(zs% N) 

IOO% 
(20% N) 

--------------------

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

Other 
Preferen-

tial 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C.No. 013· 3000, 013· 4000 (P), 
OI3 · 8ooc(P). 

I. C. T. No. 21 (I) (P). 

to% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. OI3"400C(P). 
l.C.T. No. 2r (I) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

to% duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No."ot3· Sooc(P). 

I.C.T. No. I6 (P), 21 (4). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
.. . • R.I.T.C. 099"0909(P). 

I. C.T. No. 21 (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. o3z•oto1 to032·oto3, 
032'02.01 to 032'020). 

I. C. T. No. 16 (I), 16(3). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imporls frnm 

Burma. 



CHAPTER 17 

Sugars and sugar confectionery 

Notes! 

1. This Chapter does not cover: 
(a) Sugar confectionery containing cocoa (heading No. 18•o6) ; 
(b) Chemically pure sugars other than sucrose, glucose and lactose (heading • :>9-43) ; or 
(c) Pharmaceutical products (Chapter 30). 

a. Chemically pure sucrose, whate\"er its origin, is to be classified in heading No. 17.01. 

------------------------------·--···-· 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription of artJcle 

Bcel sugar and cane sugar, solid. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Rev~nue 

Other sugan ; sugar syrups ; Rever..ue 
ortificial honey (whether or 
not mixed with naDiral honey); 
caramel. 

Molasses, whether or not de- Revenue 
<XJiounsed. 

Sugar c:onfectioaery not con- Revenue 
taining cocoa. 

Flavoured or coloured sugars, Revenue 
syrups and molasses, but not 
including fruit juices conwning 
added ougar in any proportion. 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
--------------- numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 s 

100% 

60% 

100% 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. o61· 1100, 

o61"Uol, o61.1Z09, o61.2001, 
to o61.2003o 

I.C.T. No. 17, 17(3). 
Rate equal to the excise duty 

leviable on sugar other than 
Khandsari or palmyra sugar on 
imports from Burma falling 
under I. C. T. No. 17 and 
10% duty under 17(3). 

R.I.T.C. No. o61.9001 to o61.9005• 
o6I.9()09. 
I.C.T. No. 21(:>)(P), 21{3). 

10% duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C. T. No. 21(2) 

R.I.T.C. No. o61.SOOI, o61. sooz. 

I.C.T. No. 17(1). 
10% duty for impom from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. o62.01o1, o62.o102. 
I. C. T. No. 17(2) (P). 
IO% duty for importl from BW111L 
R.I.T.C. No. o62.0200. 

I.C.T. No. 21(2) (P). 
10% duty for importl from 

Burma. 



CHAPTER 18 

Note• 1 
r. rreparations of flour, sta~ch or malt extract of a kind used as infan~ food or f?~ dietetic or culillafV purposes, contain

mg les~ thai! SP% ,by we1ght of COCQa are excluded and are covered bY Head1n11 Nd. J:q•or/01•"'' 1 . ' 

2. This Chapter does not cover goods described in heading N..,., 19.os/o8, Z2.o!/02, 2~.09 or ~0.03. 

3. Headlng No. ,IS.o6 includes SUI!Ilf .,;,nfectionery containing cocoa and: subject~ Not~s I an~ -2 of !his Chapter, other 
food preparations containin!l cocoa. 

Heading No~ Sub-heading No, and deacri~ ·• Nature 
tion of article of 

Rate ofdiiiY Coq<;sponding R.J.T.C. Code 
nUJllbtr& and- remarks 

I 

rS.or{os 

,, -

Cocoa beans, shells, husks, skine 
an~WUte'~"Wh• .. edrt, ... ePt -
or nol defatted ; cocoa butter 
(Fat or oil); cocoa powder, un
oweetened :-

duty 

3 

Standard U,K 

4 s 

· Other 
Preferent¥ 

Areas---

6 

'' 

7 

'' 
(l) Not ~sewhere opecl11ed , ll,evcnue ----1:01------~,---.-. ~~--RJiTg.~~· 2!~:~!00, 072.3200, 

'' . ; . '- .;_• ~·' - ! 

r8.o6 

(a) ·Cocoa beaiU Revenue 

Chocolate and other food pre- Revenue 
parations containing cocoa. 

___________________ ... _,, ________ _ 

9 M of Com.-e. 

J.f:::.T. No: ra(P), rB(a) and 87(P) 
(all~~), ~l{a)(P.) (roo%) 

ro% duty for - unporll from 
Burma. 

Nil duty for imporll from 
Pakistan falling under I.C.T, 
No. 12. 

R.I.T.C. No. 072.rqoo. 
J.C.T •. _ Np, p(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 
~--

NiJst~· :ror ~porta from Pak· 

Jl..I.'r.c. No~ wz.zooo, 073.~1· '-, 
073.0002, -' ' 

I.C.T. No. I8(a), r8(b), 21(2)(P)• 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. No, 
18(a) , 21(2). 



. CHAPTER 19 

Preparations of cereals, flour or starch; pastry cooks\ products 
NoleS: 

r. This Chapter does not covex : 
(a) Preparations of flour, starch or malt extract of a kind used as infant food or for dietedc or culinary purposes, con. 

taining so% or more by weight of cocoa (heading No. 18.o6); 
(b) Bisruits or other articles made from llour or from starch, specially prepared for use as animal feeding stutrs 

(heading No. 23.01{07) ; or 
(<) Pharmaceutical products (Chaptex 30), 

In this Chapter the term "flour" includes thellour of fruits or of vegetables, and productS of ouch llour are to be classi. 
fied "~th similar products of cexeal. flour. 

Heading No. Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature Rate of duty Conesponding R.I.T.C. Codo 
tion of article of num hers and remarb 

---- -- - - -- --------·duty- --Standard-- -U.K.-- -Other 

I 

19.01/03 

I9.0S/o8 

Malt extract; preparations of 
flour, starch or malt extract, of 
a kind used as infant food or for 
dietetic o<:culinary purposes, con
taining less than fifty pex cent by
weight of cocoa; macaroni, spa
ghetti and similar products ~ 

3 

( r) N en elsewhexe specified • Revenue 

(2) Patent foods for: infants and Revenue 
invalids, canned or bottled 
(other than milk foods 
falling ~thin sub-heading 
No. 04-01/02(5), and not 
containing cocoa or cho-
colate.) 

Tapiocs ond ,..go; tapioca and 
sago substirutes obtained from 
potalO or ~ starches :-

(r) Nor: elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Tapioca pearls md sago Preferential 
globules. kevenue 

roo% 

6o% 
(t7l% -N) 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 . 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 048.8roo, o48.82or, 
048.8203, 048.8209 and 048-3000, 
I. C. T. No. 2r(P), 2r(r)(P), 21(2) 

(P). 
IO% duty for importo from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 048.820::1. 
I.C.T. No. 19(2). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for importo from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 055-4500 (P). 
I.C.T. No. :u(r)(P). 
to% duty for importo from 

BlumL 

R.I. T.C. No. 055-4500 (P) •. 
I. C. T. No. 11(6). 

12h-.,: for importo from 

Prepar'!4 foods obtained by the Revenue ----D·-----------R.LT.C. No. 048.1200, 048-4toa, 
swelling or roastiog of cereals 048.420r, 048.4209, 
or cereal products ; commun- 048.8300. 
ion wafers, empty cachets of a 
kind suitable for pharmaceuti- I.C.T. No.r9(3)(P), 21(2)(P)(all 
cal use, sealing wafers, rice IOO'l(.), 87 (6o%). 
paper and Similar products; 
ordinary and fine bakers' wareo to% duty for importo from 
like bread, biscuits, pasrries and Burma. 
cakes. 

• 



CHAPTER 20 

Notee 
Preparations of vegetables, fruit or other parts of plants 

Heading 
No. 

I 

20.01/07 

1. This chapter does not cover : 1, 

(a) Vegetables or fruit falling within any heading in Chapter 7 or 8 ~; or - ~ ___ ~ 

(b) ?ruit jellies, fruit pastes or the like in the form of sugar confectionery (heading No. 17·04) or chocolate confect-
Ionery (headmg No. 18.06). -- , ~ , · · _ , . 

' j • ' ' 

2. For the purposes of heading No. 20.01/o7 , the word "Vegetables" is to be taken to apply, and apply only, to pro
. , ducts which, when in their fresh state, are classified in heading No. 07.01/06. 

3- . Edible plants, parts of plants and roots of plants conserved in syrup (for example, ginger and angelica) and roasted 
ground-nuts are to be classified in heading No. 20.0I/07. 

4·' Tomato juice the dry weight oontent of which is 7% .. or more ·;a to.be classified und~~ heading No. 2o.o1/07. 

· Sub-heading No and des
cription of article 

Rate of duty Nature 
of 

duty Standard U.K. 

2 

' Fruit preserved by freezinJ! con
taining added sugar; frwt, fruit
peel and other parts of plants 
preserved by sugar; jams, fruit 

· jellies, marmalades, fruit puree 
and fruit pastes being cooked 
preparation!; vegetable ju~Ct?S' 
neither fermented nor contammg 
alcohol; fruit or vegetables pre
pared or preserved by vinegar, 
acetic acid or otherwise:-

3 4 s 

(1) Not elsewhere specified . Revenue (Pr)-D 

d Or Pre'erential I00°1o (2) Vegetables, canne " " 
bottled all sorts, other Revenue (30% N) 

than tomatoes, potatoes, 
onions and cauliflowers. 

33 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

6 7 

94% 
(24% N) 

~ R.I.T.C. No. 053.2000,- 053·3001, 
053-3009, 053-5001 (P ), 053-5009 

(P), 053.6200, 053.900I(P), 
OS3-9002(P), 053-9009, 
055-5109(P), 055-5101,055-51020 

055-520I(P), 055·5209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 7(P), 8(P), (both 100% 
Std., 90% ,Pl.), 8(3), 2o(P), 
(both IOO%) 20(I)(P) 20(2), 
20(3)(P) (all IOO% sd. 90% 
Pi.), 20(4) 21(2)(both IOO%). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma except for potatoes 
and onions for which the duty 
isS%· 

R.I. T.C. No. 055 · 5I09(P), 
os5 · 52ot(P), ass· 5209(P). 
I.C.T. No. 20(7). 

Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate bound. 

10% duty for imports from_Burma. 



Hetldio& 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

34 

4 

Prc&.rential . tOO% 
Revenue (24% N) 

(-4) Pineapples, canned 
otherwise packed. 

or Preferential too% 
Revenue 

(S) Tbe following fruits, Preferential roo% 
canned or '<>therwisc Revenue 
packed, namdy,- op~, 
berries, grapes, plums and 
prunes and fruit salads 
composed of nor less rhan 
eighty per cent in quantity 
and in value of the above 
named fruits. 

(6) Juices, eithet individually Preferential roo% 
or in mixture, of the follo. Revenue 
wing fruits, namely, apri-
cots, berries, grapes, pine-
apples, plums and prunes. 

·Standard U.K. Other Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Preferential numben and remarks 

Rate of duty 

:s 

. 0. 

Aieas 

6 7 

100% . R.I. T.C. No. oss · Sl09(P). 
(24% N) ·i 

I.C.T. No. 2o(6). 
, Prefere.\tial ~ margin eliminated 

under GATT and rate bound, 
ro% duty for imports from Burma. 

92% R.I.T.C. No. OS3•900t(P), 
OS3 •900l(Pk 

94% 

94% 

I.C.T. No •. 2o(9). _____ __ 

Preferential margin reduced under 
GATT.. -

0 ' ' ) ' A 

to% duty for imports' from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. OS3•900t(P), 
OS3 · 900l(P). 

I.C. T._ No. 2o(8). 

Preferential margin- reduced 
__ under GATT. 

10% duty for importl from Burma. 

R.L T.C. No. OS3 • Sooi(P), 
' 953 · s009(P). 
I.C. T. No. z.o(s). 
Prd<rential margin reduced under 

GATT. 

ro% duty for imporu from Burma. 



Notes: 

CHAPTER · ~t 
MiscellarteDIIS' etiible p~eparations 

1.-This Chapter does not cover : 
(a) Mixed vegetables of heading No. 07 · 01/06 ; 
(b) Roasted coffee substitutes containing coffee in any proportion (heading No.•09·0I); 
(c) Products of headings Nos. 09·04/Io; or 
(d) Yeast put up as a medicament (heading No. 30·03). 

. • • , l ' .<·, ! I , , • . ' J , 

2.-Extracts of the substitutes referred to in Note 1(b) above 'are to be ·classified in heading No; 21··or/o7. 

Heading 
No. 

......... 
I 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription of article 

2 

1 ·Roa'stetf .!hicory and r- other 
roasted coffee substitutes; 
extracts, essences and con
centrates thereof· and- of 
coffee, tea or mate; prepa-

.' rations 1 with a basis of the 
· CX:tracts, essences or - Con

centrates of coffee, ''tea or 
mate; mustard''ftour ·'and 
prepared mustard; ·sauces; 
mixed condiments and 

-seasonings; soups- ·-and 
broths, natural ~ yeasts ; 
prep_ared baki!lg powden; 
food preparattons not else
where; • specified or includ
ed:~ 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Blended flavouring con- Revenue 
cenrates for the preparanon 

, of non-alcoholic beverages. 

- Rate of duty . 

Standard IJ .. K.. 

4 

100% 

roo% 
(30% N) 

s 

cJ) Oai 1 meal, canned or 
- bOttled; goups, all sorts, not 

elsewhere specified. 

Revenue foo% ' -.. 
'""(2S% N) 

Other 
• ' Pteferen-

tial 
Areas 

6 

_ Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
• • 1 'numbers and remarks 

7 

R.l. T.C: 'No. 099•0101, 099 ·0109, 
'099"0~00, 099•0400, 099•o601, 
ll9!i•o6o2, 099"0901, 
099 '0909(P). 

l.C.'l". No.,19(3)(P), 20 (P),21(1)(P) 
lo% ;duty ior imports from Burma 
Jl,I,T.C . ., No. " .071·3000. 
: 099•0200 
I.C.T; No. 21(7). 
Rlte<bmmci\under GATT. 
·Io'jt,j -<luty for imports from 
nrBunna. 

099'0909(P) R.l.T.C,. · No. 
,. and, 099 · osoo. 
I.C.T.No. 19(3)(P), 21(6), 21(9). 

·Rate loound under GATT. 
Io% duty for imports from Burma. 

--:......:..~~L------~--..,.---- --' 
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CHAPTER 22 

Notes: 
1.-This Chapter does not corer : 

(a) Sea water (heading No. 2S•OI); 

(b) Distilled water or conductivity water (heading No. 28 ·58) ; 

(c) Acetic acid of a concentration exceeding IO% by weight of acetic acid (heading No. 29• I4/I6) ; 

(d) Medicaments of heading No. 30·03; or 

(e) Perfumety or toilet preparations (Chapter 33). 

2.-For the purpose of heading Nos. 22·04/o6, 22·08 and 22·09, the alcoholic sirength is to be taken in terms of~'London 
Proof system". 

J.-In Sub-heading Nos. 22·04/<>6(4), 22·o8(I), 22·09(I), 22·09(4) and 22·09(5), where alternative ad oa/OTem ntes of duty 
have also been specified, the duty shall be increased or reduced in proponion aa the otrength ia greater or less than London 
proof. 

4--ln this Chapter, the term 'denatured spirit' shall be taken to have the oame meaning aa laid down in the Denatured Spirit 
(Ascertaining and Determining) Rules, I957· 

Heaiing 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of anicle 

Nature 
of duty 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code numben and remarks 

I 

U·03 

Standard 

2 3 4 

U.K. 

s 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 7 

Waten, including spa waten Revenue --0-----·---------iR.I.T.C No. III·OIOI, III•OIOZ, 
and .aerated waters whether Ill · 0200. 
or not ftavoured, lemonade 
other non-alco .. olic bevera
ges, excluding fruit 
and vegetable juices falling 
within heading No. 20·01/ 
07; ice and snow. 

Beer made from malt, inclu
ding ale and portel :-

(I) In barrels or other contai- Revenue 
nero containing 767 milli-
liaes or more.. 

(2) In containers of capacity Revenue 
less than 767 millilitrea 
but not less than 568 
millilitrea. 

(3) In containers of capacity Revenue 
less than 384 millilitres 
but not less than 284 
millilitrea 

Rs. 2.·6o 
per litre. 

Rs. 2.•00 
per container 

Rs. 1•00 
per container 

(4) In containers of capacity Revenue Rs. o· so per 
less thzn I 92 millilitres container 
but n~t less t:un I 42 
millilitres. 

.. · 

I.C.T. No. 22(PXIoo%), 87(P) 
(6o%). 

JO% duty for importo from BunnL 

R.l.T.C. No. 112·3ooo(P). 
I. C. T. No. 2.2(2)(a) 

R.I.T.C. No. n:i·3ooo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 22(2)(b). 

R.l.C.T. No. ru·3ooo(P). 
LC. T. No. 22(2)(c). 

R.I.T.C. No. 112..3000 (P). 
I. C. T. No. 22(2) (d). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2. 

Wine of fresh grapes, including 
vermouth and other wines 
flavoured with aromatic ex
tracts; grape must, in fer-
mentation or with fermen
tation arrested by the addi
!ian of alcohol or otherwise. 

Nature 
of 

1uty 

3 

tr) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

· (2.) Champagne and other Revenue 
sparkling wines not contain ... 
in!f .more t!!an 42% proof 
spult. 

(3) Other wines, not contain- Revenue 
in!f .more than 42% proof 
sp1nL 

(4) Wines containing. more Revenue 
than 42% proof spmt. 

37 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 5 

Rs.3•30per 
litre 

xoo% 

Rs. 23· so 
per litre 

Rs. 14'70 
per litre 

Rs.44·oo 
per litre of 
the strength 
of London 
proof or 
170% which
ever is higher. 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Codo 
numbers and remarks 

6 7 

.. R.I.T.C. No. 112.3000 (P) • 

I.C.T. No. 22(2) (e). 
Beer in containers other than 
bottles is exempt from the 
payment of so much of the 
Customs duty leviable thereon 
as is in excess of the duty that 
would have been levied if such 
containers were bottles as per 
the foot-note to item 22(2) 
JCT. A slight change in the 
wording of sub-headings (2) 
to (4) of this heading has been 
made to incorporate this ex
emption. 

Rate equal to excise duty leviable 
~t the place of importation for 
wports from Burma. 

Goods under S. H.'s (r), 
(2), (3), (4), (5) m ilar in 
nature and Imports negligible, 
May be merged. 

R.I.T.C. Nos. 1t2.11oo, II2.I209 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 22(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 112.1201 (P), 
I.T.C. No. 22(3) (a) 
Rate equal to the excise duty 

leviable at the place of 
importation for imports from 
Burma. 

Duty at the rate of Rs. 2• 10 
per litre on sacramental wine 
(Notification 79 of 
r6-5-57). · 

R.I.T.C. No. II2. 1202(P), 
II2.I203 (P), II2.12C9 (P), 

Il2,_1300a 

I.C.T. No. 22(3) (b). 
See notes against Sub-heading 

(2) also. 

R.I.T.C. No. II2.I20I (P), 
II2.I202(P), Il2.1203 (P), 
112.1209. 

I.C.T. No. 22(4) (a) (P). 
Rate equal to the exciSe duty 

leviable at the place of 
imports from Burma. 



I 

:U..< 

Sub-heading No. and des
criptwn ul arti,;le 

Nature , Rate or duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
of ------------....,..,..----- .: · n"¥\l)ers'W~remarks ;r 

duty Standard · lJ.K. Other 

Other f<ormented be\'et"ao"'" 
(for example, cider, perry 
and -•d):-

3 

(t) In bam:borotheroon- Revenue 
tainen containing 767 
millilitr'O or more. 

(2) In bottl"" mntaining Revenue 
I= than 767 millilitres 
but not less than s68 
millilitres. 

(3) In - bottle& CDntaining Revenue 
les& shan 384 millilitres 
but DOl Jea t!>an 284 
millilitres. 

(4) In bottle. - containing Revenue 
less than 192 millilittes 
but not less- than 141 
millilittes. 

(5) In other eontainen. Revenue 

Ethyl aloohol or n<!Utral spirits, 
undenatured, oi a strength 
oi 140,. Prooi Spirit or 
higher, denatured Spirits 
(inclu.liog ethyl aloohol) 
and neutral spirits) of any 
saength:-

(r) Ethyl ~I or neu- Revenue 
tral spirit!, nndenatured, 
oi a otrength of 140% 
Proof apirit or higher. 

(2} Denatured spirits (in- Revenue 
ciwiwg ethyi aloohol) 
oi any sueogth. 

4 

Rs. 1·30 
per litre 

Rs. I"oo 
per bottl! 

R.. o·so 
per bottle. 

Rs, o·z~ 
per bottle 

Rs. r·6o 
litre 

Rs.44'00 
per litre of 
the strength 
of London 
proof or 110%, 
whichever is 
higher-, 

6o% 

.. 

.. 
.. 

•• 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 

.. 

.. 

•• 

R.I.T.C. No. 112.2000 (P). 
I.C. T. No. 22(1Xa). 

R.I.T.C. No. 112.2ooo(P), 
I.T.C. No. 22(1) (b), 

R.I.T.C. No. 112.2ooo{P). 
J,C. T, No. u(1) (c),, 

R.J.T.C. No. 112.2000(P), 
I.C. T. No, z2(rXd), 

R.I,T.C.. No. nz .. ~). 

I.C. T. No. zz(rXe) • 
• r 

Item 22(1) ill cm1y for cider. 
However,. it . appears that 

· other fermented beversges 
like perry and mead should 
also be classified in thia 
item. 

Goods under S.H.'s 
(1),(2), (3), (4) and (~) similar in 

natur~ and Imports negligible. 
May be merged. 

R.I.T.C. No. 5.12.2401. 
I.C.T. No. 22(4) (a)(P), 
Rate of excise duty leviable at the 

place of importation for imports 
from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.2402. 
I.C.T. No. 22(6). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 
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Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 

. ' 

-
--::--:-:-:-__ Ra_t_e_o-:-f_d_u...:ty:... -----·,Corresponding R.I.T.C, Code 

nwnbers and remarks 
Standard U.K. Other 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

:u.o! 
contd 

I 

Spirits (other than those of 
heading No. 22.08); liqueurs 
and other spirituous beve· 
rages; compound alcoholic 
preparations (known as 
"concentrated extracts") 
for the manufactUre of be
verages:-

3 

(I) Spirits not elsewhere Revenue 
specified. 

(2) Liqueurs, cordials, mix
tures and other prepara
tions containing spirit, 
excluding drugs and me
dicines containing spirit 
falling within heading 
No. 30.03. 

(3) Bitters, entered in such 
a manner as to indicate 
that the strength is not 
to be tested. 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

(4) Bitters, not entered as in Preferential 
sub-heading (3) above. Revenue. 

4 

Rs. 44•00 
per litre of 
the strength 
of London 
proof or I70% ~ 
whichever is 
higher. 

Rs. 6o·oo 
per litre or 
I70% which
ever is higher. 

Rs. I6·o6 
per litre or 
45% which
ever is higher 

Rs. I2· I5 
per litre 
of the 
strength of 
London 
proof or 
45% which
ever is 
higher. 

5 6 7 

Heading Nos. 22.08 and 22.09 
may cover some industrial 
preparations containing alcohol 
which are not considered as 
denatured in terms of the 
Denatured Spirit (As<.ertaining 
and Determining) Rules, 1957 
notified by the MiPistry of 
Finance (Department of 
Revenue). Government may 
howeVer, like to examine these 
rules de novo with a view to 
avoiding the need for dena
turing such industrial prepa
rations which, though theore
tically "potable", are not in 
fact likely to be used as beve
rages particularly with a strict 
I. T.C. policy. 

R.I.T.C. No. II2.400I, II2.4003, 
I I2.4009(P). 

I.C.T. No. 22(4) (a) (P). 
Rate of excise duty· leviable at 

the place of importation for 
imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. II2.4002. 
I.C.T. No. 22(4) (b) (P), 22(4) 

(b) (ii). 
The rate of excise duty leviable 

at the place of importation for 
imports from Burma. 

Rs. 14·96 R.I.T.C. No. n2.4009(P) 
per litre or I.C.T. No. 22(5)(a). • 
35% which- Rate bound under GATT. 
ever is higher. 

Rs. II ·33 
per litre 
of the 
strength of 
London 
proof or 
30%,which
ever is 
higher. 

Rate of excise duty leviable at 
the place of importation for 
imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. II2.4009 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 22(5) (b). 
Rate bound under GA TI 
Rate of excise duty leviable at 

the place of importation for 
imports from Bunna. 

-····-·····----------------------------
9 M of Com.-7. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

22.10 

Sub-heading No. and dea
aipiXID of utide 

2 

(S)Rum. 

\"inegar and substitules 
f~ vinegar. 

Nanm: 
of 

duty 

3 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Revenue 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
--------:::-::-------- numbers and Im>arka 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 5 

Rs. 12.·15 
per litre of 
the strength 
of London 
proof or 
45%Which-
ever 1s 
higher. 

6o% 

P!ef=n
tial 
~ 

6 

Rs. 11.13 
per litre of 
the strength 
of London 
proof or 
35% which
::ver IS 
higher. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 112..4009(P). 
I.C.T. No. 22.(5) (d). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Rate of excise duty leviable at 
the place of importation for 
imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 099.0700. 
I.C.T. No. 2.2.(7), 87(P). 

Nil duty for impons from Burma 
falling under I. C. T. No. 22(7) 
and 10% under 87. 



Heading No. 

CHAPTER 23 

Residues and waste from the food industries; prepared animal fodder. 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty 

Flours and meals, of meat~· Revenue 
offals, fish, crustaceans or 
molluscs, unfit for human 
consumption; greaves; waste 
and residues derived from 
the sifting, milling or work-
ing of cereals or leguminous 
vegetables, or from sugar 
manufacture, or from brew
ing,distilling or wine making, 
or from the manufacture of 
starch or similar products, 
or from the extraction of 
vegetable oils (including 
oilcakes); products and pre-
parations of a kind used in 
animal feeding. 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
---------------- numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areaa 

R.I.T.C. No. o8t·200t,o8t.zooz, 
081.~, o8J.:aon, o8I.2019, 
08J,Z9Q0,081.3101 tO 081.31081 
081.3II9, 081.3201, 081,3Z04, 
081.3209, 081.3300, 081.4001 
too81'4003,081.4009,081.9300o 
Oh.9400, 081.9901, 081.9902, 
081.9909· 

I.C.T. No. IZ(S) (P), 23, 87(P), 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. rz(S) 
and 10% under 23 and 87. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Pakistan falling under I.C.T. 
No. t:a(S) and 23. -------------------- ----------



CHAPTER, 24 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty 

2 - . 3 

UnmanufactUred tobacco; Revenue (Pr) 
tobacco refuse. 

., 
Tobacco 

Standard 

4 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Otber 

s. 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

----------0---------

.\iloufacrureJ tobacco; to- Revenue 
bacco eKtracts and essences~ -----------0•----------

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 121.0001 to 
121.0009. 

I.C.T. No. 24(3) (Rs. so·oo per 
Kg. Sd, Rs. so·oo per Kg. 
Pl.) 87 (P) (6o%). 

Preferential margin eliminated 
under GATT for imports 
falling under I.C. T. No. 
24(3). 

IO% duty for impons from 
BUrma. " .. 

Rate "equal to excise duty for 
imports from Pakistan falling 
under I.C.T. No. 24(3). 

R.I.T.C. No. 122.1001, 122.1009, 
122.2000, 122.3001 to 122.3004, 
IU.JQ09. 

I.C.T. No. 24, 24(1), 24(2) (all 
100%)0 87 (P) (6o'l'.,). 

IO% duty for imports from 
I!UrtDa falling under I. C. T. 
No. 24(1) and 87. 



SECTION V 
MINERAL PRODUCTS 

CHAPTER 25 

Salt; sulphur ; earths and stone ; plastering materials, lime and cement 

Notes: 

Heading 
No. 

l 

zs.oi 

25.0~ 

25.03 

25.04 

I. Except where the context oterwise requires, the headings of this Chapter are to be taken to apply only to goods which 
are in the crude state, or which have been washed (even with chemical substances eliminating the impurities without 
changmg the structure of the product), crushed, ground, powdered, levigated, sifted, screened, concentrated by floatation, 
magnetiC separation or other mechanical or physical processes (not including crystallisation) but not calcined or subjected 
to any further process other than a process specially mentioned in any heading in respect of the goods desC".ribed therein. 

2. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Sublimed sulphur, precipitated sulphur or colloidal sulphur (heading No. ~8.02 ) 

(b) Ferrous earth colours containing seventy per cent or more by weight of combined iron evaluated ss Fe.0-3 (heading 
No. ~8.~3); 

(c) Pharmaceutical products falling within Chapter 30 ; 

(d) Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (heading No. 33.06) ; 

(e) Road and paving seta, flagstones, curbs, mosaic cubes, and rooting, facing and damp course slates, falling within 
heading No. 68.o1/o2 or 6>!.03 ; 

(f) Precious or semi-precious stones (heading No. 71.0~) ; 

(g) Cultured sodium chloride crystals (other than optical elements) weighing not less than two and a half grams each, 
of head;ng No. 38.19 ; optical elements of sodium chloride (heading No. 90"0I/o~) ; or 

(h) Writing or drawing chalks, tailor's or billiards chalks (heading No. 98·~3/o6). 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription or article 

Common salt (including rock 
salt sea salt and table salt); 
p~ sodium 'hloridc ; 
salt liquon ; sea water. 

U nroasted iron pyrites 

Sulphur of all kinds, other 
than sublimed sulphur, pre-
cipitated sulphur and col-
loidal sulphur. 

Natural graphite 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
-----:--:,.....-::--::----:::-:---- numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 s 

Prefer
ential 
Areas 

6 7 

· Rs. toper .. R.I.T.C. No.-276.3001, ~76.300~, 
quintal 276·3009 

I.T.C. No. ~5(1) 

40% .. R.I.T.C. No. 274.~000 
I.C.T.No. 26(P) 

IO% 
(NiiN) 

R.I.T.C.No. 2~.1000 
I. C. T.No. ~ 3)(P) 

6o% so% R.I.T.C.No. ~76.2~00 
·(40-%N) (3o%N) I.T.C.No. 3o(s)(P). 

10% duty 
Burma. 

for imports from 

43 



I 

25.05 oS 

25 0<) 

15.10 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 
duty 

--------------- numbers and remarks 
Stand and U.K. Other 

2 3 4 s 

N a rural sands of all kinds Revenue 
other than metal - bearing 
sands falling ,,;thin head-
im! No. 26.01 ; quartz and 
qu~anzlte. including quart-
zite IJCit further worked than 
roughly split, roughly squ-
ared or squared by 58\\ing, 
clay (for example, kaolin 
and bentonite) and aodalu-
site. }0·anite and sillimanite, 
but not including expanded 
clays falling ",thin heading 
~o. 68.07 ; mullite ; cha-
morre and dinas earths ; 
chalk. 

6o •• ,. 

Earth colours, whether or not Preferential 100 % 
calcined or nLxed together; Revenue 
natural micaceous !ron oxi-
des. 

Natural calcium phosphates, 
natural aluminium calcium 
phosphates, apatite and 
phosphatic chalk.:-

(t) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Mineral phosphates im
ported in a form indi
cative of their use as 
fertilisers. 

Katural barium sulphate 
(baryteo) ; natural barium 
carbonate (witherite), whe
ther or not calcined, other 
than barium oxide. 

(1) ~ot elsewhere specified. 

NiL 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) ~atural barium sulphate Revenue 
(barytes). 

6o% 

Infusorial earths, siliceous fos
sil meals and similar tilic:e
ous earths (for example, 
lu..elguhr, tripolite or 
di.Btomite) whether or not 
calcined, of an apparent 
density of I or less. 

so% 

so% 

Preferen
tial 

Areas 

6 7 

so% 

so% 

R.I.T.C.No. 273.3000, 276.7100, 
276.2101 to 
276.2105, 276.210<), 
276.2111 to 276. 
2113, 276.2119, 
276.9100, 513.2800 

I.C.T.No. 25, 25(3)(P), 87(P). 

10~~ duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. No. 
25(3) and 87. 

Nil duty on chalk and clay for 
imports from Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 276.9200 
I.C.T. No. 30(P) 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 27I.300<J(P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 

10% duty for impotU from 
BurmL 

R.I.T.C. No. 27J.300<)(P) 
I.C.T. No. 35(P) 

R.I.T.C. No. 276.9302. 
I. C. T. No. 28(P). 

ro% duty for importB from 
BurmL 

R.I.T.C. No. 2.76.930J 
I.C.T. No. 3o(4)(P) 

10% duty frolll importB frnm 
Burma. 

Goods under S. H.'s (I) and 
(2) are similar in nature. May 
be merged with S. H. (I) 
(S.T.A.) 



Heading Sub-heading No. and des- Nature 
No. cription of article of 

duty 

I 2 3 

2S"I2 (I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 
con rd. 

(2) Diatomaceous earths. • Preferential 
Revenue 

.25.13 • Pumice stone; emery; 
natural corundum, natural 
garnet and other natural 
abrasives, whether or not 
heat-treated:-

• (I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Pumice stone o Revenue 

• Slate, including slate not fur- Revenue 
ther worked than roughly 
split, roughly squared or 
squared by sawing. 

• Calcareous monumental and 
building stone of an ap
parent density of 2.5 or more 
such as marble, alabaster, 
granite, and sandstone, in
cluding such stone not fur
ther worked than roughly 
split, roughly squared or 
squared by sawing ; flint, 
pebbles, gravel and all crush
ed or broken stone of a kind 
commonly used for road
metalling etc., including 
granules, chippings and 
powder of stones falling 
within this heading:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

4.S 

Standard 

4 

6o% 

6o% 
(40%N) 

6o% 

6a% 
(25% N) 

6o% 

6o% 
(25% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

co% 
30%N) 

Other 
Preferen· 

tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 
(30%N) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
nwnbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 275.220I, 
275-2209 

I.C.T. No. 87(P) 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 275.2202 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty 

Burma . 
for imports 

R.I.T.C. No. 275.230I, 
275-2309(P) 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

from 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 275.2309(P) 
I.C.T. No. 25(7)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Ia% duty for imports from 

Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 273-IIOO 
I.C.T. No. 87(P) 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 273.I2a1, 273.I2a2 
273-I209, 273-I30I, 273-I309 

I.C.T. No. 25(7)(P) 
Rate bound under GATT 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan. 



I 

25.22 

Sub-head in~ Xo. and des
criptioii of an ide 

Narure
of 
duty 

Rate of duty Corresponding R. I.T.C. Code 
-----------'------- numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 

3 4 5 

(l) Stone prepared as for Revenue 
n1.3.d mel'l.llmg ; stones, 
ttint for cigarette lighten. 

Dolomite. whether or not calci
ned, including dolomite not 
further worked than roughly 
split, roughly squared 
or squared by sawing ; 
agglomerated dolomite (in
cluding tarred dolomite), 
narural magnesium carbo
nate (magnesite), whether 
or not calcined, other than 
magnesium oxide ; gypsum; 
anhydrite ; calcined gypsum, 
and plasters with a basis of 
'::3.lciwn sulphate, \\·hether 
or not coloured but not in
cluding plasters specially pre
pared for use in dentistry:-

(!) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 6o% 

(2) Gypsum imported in a Preferential 6o% 
finely divided form. Revenue 

Limestone flux and calcareous Revenue 
stone, commonly used for 
the manufacture of lime and 
cement. 

Lime other than calcium oxide Revenue 
and hydroxide. 

Cements all sons n.e.s. includ
ing Portland cement and 
clinker:-

6o% 
(zs% N) 

11) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential fo% 
Revenue 

so% 

Preferen
tial 

Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 273.400I, 273.400 
I.C.T. No. 25(6), 87(P) 

to% duty for imports from 
Bwma. 

Goods under S. H.'s (I) 
and (2) are similar in nature. 
May be merged with S. H. 
(r) (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 276.2300, 276.2401, 
276.2402, 273-21oo(P) 

I.C.T. No. 59(P), 87(P) 

IO% duty for importS from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 273.21oo(P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S. H.'s (I) and 
(2) are airrular in nature. May 
be merged (S. T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 273 · uoo 
I.C.T. No. 25(7)(P) 
Rate bound under GATT 
10% duty for imports from Burma, 

R.I.T.C. No. 66I · rooo. 
I.C.T. No. 25(3)(P) 
xo% duty for imports from Burma 
Nil duty on lime for imports 

from Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 661 · 2002, 66I · 2009 
I.C. T. No. 25(4). 
xo% duty for imports from Burma 
Nil duty for imports from Paluatan 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No·. and des, __ _ 
cription of article 1 

47 

Natu~e - ~- .. . - - - Rate of_ duty 
of 

duty Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

----------------------------------------------------
-- --'---- -------- .1_ __ --- ---~------- 4--------s 

25 "23 

ctintd. 

25.24 

25-20 

25.27 

:s .. 8 

25-30 

(2) Portland cement exclud- Revenue 
ing white Portland cement. 

Asbestos Revenue · 

Meerschaum (whether or not Revenue 
in polished pieces) and am-
ber; agglomerated meers-
chaum and agglomerated 
amber, in plates, rods, sticks 
or similar forms, not worked 
after moulding; jet. 

Mica, including splittings; mica Revenue 
waste. 

Natural steatite, including na
tural steatite not further 
worked than roughly split, 
roughly squared or squared 
by sawing; talc:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified . Revenue 

(2) Talc in powdered fonn . Revenue 

6o% 

6o% 
(40% N) 

6o% 

6o% 

6o% 

IOO% 

(30% N) 

Natural cryolite and natural 
chiolite. 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue. (40% N) 

Natural anenic sulphides Revenue 

Crude natural borates and con- Revenue 
centrates thereof (calcined or 
not), but not including bera-
tes separated from na~l 
brine; crude natural boriC 
acid containing not more 
than eighty-five per cent of 
H,BO, calculated on the 
dry weight. 

6o% 

6o% 

9M ofCom.-8 

so% 
(30% N) 

--- 6----- ·--- -. -----r--------. 

R.I.T.C. No. 661·2001, 661·2003 
I.C.T. No. 25(5) 
Io% duty for imports from Burma 
Nil duty for imports from Pakistan. 
Goods under s. H.'s (1) and 

(2) are similar in nature. May 
be merged (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 276·4001, 276·4009 
I.C.T. No. 87(P) 

IO% duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 276·9400 
I.C.T. No. 13(3)(P), 87(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 
. falling under I.C.T. No. 13(3); 

Io% duty for imports from 
Bunna falling under I.C.T. No. 
87. --- - -- ---

R.I.T.C. No. 276·8101 to 276· 
8103, 276·8201 to 276·8208. 
276·8301,276•8309, 276•8401 
276·8402, 276·8409, 276·8so: 
to 276·85o6, 276·86o1 to 
276·86o6,276·870I 276·8709_ 
276·8801,276·8802, 276·8809, 
276•8!)00. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

to% duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 276·9501 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10% duty for imports from Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 276·9502 
I.C.T. No. 28(3o)(P) 
Rate bound under GATT 

10% dutyforimports fromBunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 276 · 7300 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 

to% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 276·9600 
I.C.T. No. 28(8)(P) 
IO% duty for imports from Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 276-9700. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

10% duty for imports from Burma. 



H~ng 
No. 

___ J 

!).3.1 

Sub-heading No. and de$
criptien of article 

48 

Nature 
of 

duty Standard U.K. 

- ~-- ------------ 3-------..-- -- _____ , 

Fdspar, leucit~. nepheline and 
nepheliM syenite; flNmpar. 

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 6o•t .0 

(2 :Fluorspar in powder fonn Preferential 6o~~ 
Revenue 

Al.ni.oaJ substances not else- Re\oenue 
where specified. 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

--- 6-

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numben and remarks 

7' 

R.I.T.C. No. 276·7401, 276· 
7402(P),276'7403 

I.C.T. No. 87(P) 
Io% ducy for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 276·7402(P) 

I. C. T. No. 28(P). 
to% duty for imports from Burma. 
Goods under S. H.'s (I) and 

(2) are similar in nature. May 
be merged (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 276·9901, 276·9909 
I. C. T. Na. 87(P) 
ro% duty for imports from Burma. 



_Notes: _ 
r. This Chapter does not cover: 

CHAPTER 26 

Metallic ores, slag and ash 

- --- (a) Na!Ural magnesium earbonat.-(rilagnesitef, wheili.er -or iioi-c:ilcined (headiniRO. 2s:ist2o)_l_ - ·- - - ------ - - -· 
(b) Basic slag of Chapter 31; 

(c) •Slag wool, rock wool or similar mineral wools (heading No. 68 · 07/08); 

(4) Goods falling within heading No. 7I·os/n (which relates inter alia, to goldsmiths' and silvetsmiths' sweep1ngs, residues and 
lemels); or 

(e) Copper nickel or cobalt mattes produced by any process ofsxru:lting (Selection XV). 

2. For the purposes of heading No. 26.01, the term "metallic ores" means minerals of mineralogical species actually used in the 
metallurgical industry for the extraction of mercury, of the metaJs of heading No. 28· so or of the metals of Section XIV or XV, even if 
they are intended for non-metallurgical purposes. The heading does not, however, include minerals which have been submitted to processft 
not normal to the metallurgical industry. [Normal processes for this purpose include crushing, grinding, magnetic separation, gravimetric 
separation, flotation, screening, grading, agglomeration of powders (e.g. sintering or pelleting) into grains, balls or briquettes (whether or 
not with the addition of small quantities of binders), drying, calcination, roasting to oxidise or magnetise the ore, etc. (but not roasting for 
purposes of sulphsting, chloridating etc.) and dissolution (aimed at eliminating the unwanted matter)]. 

3· Heading No. 26.02/04 is to be taken to apply only to ash and residues of a kind used in industry either for the extraction ofmetalo 
or as a baaia for the manufacture of chemical compounds of metals. · 

-----------------------------------
Hesding 

No. 

I 

26.01 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Metallic ores and concentrates 
and roasted iron pyrites. 

(1) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Ore concentrates including 
those of nickel, copper, zmc, 
tin, tungsten and lead but 
excluding antimony ore 
concentrate; roasted iron 
pyrites. 

Nature Rate of duty 
of ------------

duty Standard U.K. 

3 4 s 

Revenue 40% 

Revenue 

49 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Axeas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 283 · noo(P), 
283 · 21oo(P), 
283 • 3001(P), 283 · 3009(P), 
283 ·4ooo(P), 283 • sooo(P), 
283·6ooo(P), 283·7001(P)to 
283•7006(P), 283•7009<P), 
283•9101 (P), 283'9102(P), 
283'9109 (P), 283•92oo(P), 
283 '9301(P), 283·9302(P), 
283'9309 (P), 283·9909(P) 
285•0100 (P), 286·oooo(P) 
and283·9901 

I.C.T. No. 26, 26(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 283 • noo (P), 
283•2too(P), 283•3001(P), 
283. 3009<P), 283 •4ooo(P), 
283· sooo(P), 283 ·6ooo(P), 
283·7001(P) to 283 ·7oo6 (PJ, 
283•7009(P), 283•9101 (P), 
283·9102(P), 283•9109 (P), 
283•9200 (P), 283·9301(P) 
283'9302(P), 283'9309(P), 
283•9909(P), 28S·Oioo(P), 
286 · oooo(P) and 28 t · 4000. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 



HeaJing 
No. 

I 

26.01 

~ 

26.02,'0 J 

50 

Nature Rate of duty Sub-heading No. and des
cription on article of -------------------------

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

duty Standard U.K. Other 

3 

Slag, dress, scalings, and simi .. _ ..Revenue 
hr wa.sre from the manufac-
ture of iron and steel; ash 
and renJues (other than 
those from the manufacture 
of iron or steel) containing 
metals or me[.uJ.ic com-
pounds; other slag and ash,_ 
including kelp. . 

D 

4 s 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 7 

' IO% dutyforimportsfromBurma 
Goodsunder S. H.'s (t) anc 

(2) are similar in nature. Mal 
be merged. 

R.I.T.C. No. 276·6to1 
276.6109, 284.0101, 2~4.0102, 
284.0103, 284.0109, 276.6200. 

I.C.T. No. 63(2R)(P) (6o%),7o(8 
(P) (4o%). 87(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burml 
falling under I.C.T. No. 63(28): 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No 
87. 

-------------- ------------------
---- -- -· -- -----· 



CHAPTER. 27 

Mineral fuels, mineral oils and products of their distillation; bituminous substances; mineral waxes. 
. ' . 

Notes: --------------
1. This Chapter does not cover: --------------

(a) Separate chemically defined organic compounds other than chemically pure methane whi:-t is to be! classified in headin~ 
. · No. 27.11; or. · 

(b) Medicaments (heading No. 30· 03) 

2. Hc3ding No. 27.Cq is to be taken to include products similar to those obtained by the distillation of high temperature coal tar 
but which are obtaincJ by the distillation of low temperature coal tar or other mineral tars, by: p.rocessing petroleum or by any other 
ptocess, provided that the weight of the aromatic constituents exceeds that of the non·aromatic constit!lents. 

3· References in heading No. 27.10 to petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals are to be taken to include no-t 
onl) petroleum oils and oils obtained from bit 1minous minerals but also similar oils obtairted by any proCess, p·rovided that thei weight of the· 
non-aromatic constituents exceeds that of the aromatic constituents. 

4· Heading No. 27.13 is to be tak.:n to include not only paraffin wax and the other proJucts specified therein, .Qut also similar 
products obtained by synthesis or by other processes. 

5· "Hydrocarbon oilu means an oil consisting of a single liquid hydrocarbon or a uqwa mixture at ny\lrocarb~ns [except for asso
ciated impurities] derived from petrorleum, coal, shale, peat or any other bituminous substance aJ1d .ipclut,ies any similar oil produced 
by synthesis or otherwise. 

•6. "Flame height,_ shall be determined in the apparatus known as rhe smoke Polrit laffip· in the-_mallnei preScribed in this behalf 
by the Central Government by notification in the official Gazette. 

,, "Flash point" shall be determined in accordance with the tests specified in this behalf in the rules made under the Petroleum 
Act, 19~4 (~o of 1934). ' 

8.: , "High Speed diesel oil and vaporising oil" in heading No. 27· 10(5) refers to hydrocarbon oil (excluding min~ral colza oil and 
white spirit) which has its flash point at or above 76°F and satisfies either of thefollowing requirements, namely:-

li) the oil has a flame height of 10 mm or more but less than I 8 mm; or 

(ii) the oil has a flame height of less f:ban 10 mm ~ut ~as a viscosity of less than so seconds by Redwood I Viscometer at I00° I' 
and contains less than!-% by we1ghtofany buummous subs~~ce~ 

9. "Die;el Oil" in heading No. Z7.10(7)covers any hydrocarbon oil (excluding High Speed diesel oil and Vaporising oil) which 
fulfils the following conditions, nam~ly :-

(i) hasitsfiashpointatorabove 150'F; 

(it) has aflame heightoflessthan 10 mm; 

(iii) contains 1% or more by weight of any bituminous substance; and 

(iu) possesses a viscosityofless than 100 seconds by Redwood I Viscometer at I00°I 

. 10_ "Furnace Oil" in heading No. 27·10(8) covers any hydrocarbon oil (excluding 'High ,Speed diesel oil and Vaporising oil and 
also excluding diesel oil) which fulfils the followmgcondmons, namely:-

(i) has its flash pointatorabove 150'-F; 

(ii) h~s a dame height of less than 10 mm; 

(iii) contains 1% or more by weight of any bituminous substance ;$nd 

(iv) poss~sses a viscosity of 100 seconds or more by Redwood I Viscometer at I00°F. ' 

11.
1 

The term "Motor spirit"' 1n suo-neading ~o. 27." 10(4) n:eans an}:' infla~mable hydrocarbon (includin~ any_mixture of hydro
carbons), whi~ ~sits fl~sli poirit below 76°F and wh1ch, either by Itself or m admiXture wnh other substances, IS suitable for use as a 
fuel in spark-1gmuon engmes. 

·. ~As regards-the expression "Flame Height"' it ~as,~~en proposed that the expression "Smoke Pain~" should be use~ instead 
d th t the limit specified for "Smoke Pomt m case of Kerosene.should be 20 mm or more u1 accordance With I.S.I. 

~cifi~tion for Kerosene. This suggestion is recommended to Government for acceptance. · ·· ~ · ·• 



Sub-heding No. IUid des
cription of article 

Natun: 
of 

duty 

---------------~-------
Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

--------------- numbers and rem>rks 
Standard U.K. Other 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I 2 3 

~ briquettes, ovoids and Revenue 
similar solid fuels manu-
facrured from coal; lignite, 
whether or not agglomerated; 
peat (including peat litter) 
whether or not agglomerat-
red; coke and semi-cote of 
coal, of lignite or of ~at. 

Retort carbon. . Revenue 

Tar distilled from coal, from 
lignite or from peat and 
other mineral tars, including 
partially distilled tan and 
blends of pitch with creosote 
ods or with other ooal tar dis
tillation prod DCts :-

\t) Not elsewhere specified • Revenue 

(2.) Crude and refined coal tar. Revenue 

C' ils andother products of the 
distillation of high tempera
ture coal tar; other oils and 
products as defined in Note 
2 to this chapter. 

(t) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) Any hydrocarbon oil Revenue 
[excluding Kerosene 
as defined in sub-head-
ing 2.7.10(2), white spirit 
and oils which arc known 
to be used as fuel eitheo: 
alone or in admixture 
with other substances for 
any type of internal com-
bustion engine) which 
ha& its flash point below 
100'F. 

(3) Hydrocarbon oil as de- Revenue 
fined under 27·07(2.) but 
fiashing at too"F or 
higher. 

(4) Xylol, benzol, toluol Revenue 
having a flaolt point be-
low 76'F. 

6o
., 
/0 

4 

Therateal 
which ex
cise duty is 
leviable 
(Nil N) 

so% 

s 6 

so% 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 32t·4oot to 
32t"4003, 32t•400<J, 
321' 5000, ~21·6ooo, 
321• 7000, 321'" 8001, 
32t·8oo2, 321·8009 

r.c.T. No. 27(P) 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from Pakis-

tan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 5t3·28oo 
I.C.T. No. 87(P) 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 52t·too9 
I.C. T. No. 27(2)(P) 
to% duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 52t• toot, 521· too2 
I.C.T. No. 27(4)(P) 
Rate bound under GATT 
to% dutyforimponsfromBurma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 52t·4oo2, 
52t·4009(P) 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
xo% duty for impons from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 521 ·400t, 

521 ·4003(P), 52t·4009(P) 

I.C.T. No. 27(4)(b)(P). 

Rs. 31.25 per kilolitre for impono 
from Burma. 

NoTB : It may be considered whe· 
ther the flash point should 
be fixed at 95oF on the 
analogy of I.S.I.specifica
tion No. t745/I96t for 

Hydrocarbon Solvent Oils. 
R.I.T.C.No. 52t·4oo3(P), 

52t · 4009(P) 
I.C.T. No. 27(3)(P) 
Rate bound under GATT 
to% duty for impons from Burma. 
Re 'flash point' please see remark 

against sub-heading No. 27·07 
(2.) in column 7• 

R.I.T.C. No. 5t2·t2o2, 
s lZ. 12.08, SI.Z '1211. 

I.C.T. No. 2.7(6). 



Heading· 
No. 

- -- 'I 

~7·08 

2710 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription ofarticle · 

z· 

Pitch and pitch coke, obtained 
from coal tar or from mineral 
tars:-

(t) Not elsewhere specified 

{2) Coal pitch 

Nature 
of· 

duty 

. 3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Petroleum oils and oils obtain.. Protective .J 

ed from bituminous minerals, (upto 
crude. 31-12-66) 

Petroleum oils and oils ob
tained from bituminous mi
nerals other than crude; pre
parations not elsewhere 
specified containing not 
less than 70% by weight 
of petroleum oils or of oils 
obtained from bituminous 
minerals, these oils being 
the basic oonstituents of the 
preparations:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Kerosene, that is to say Revenue 
any hydrocarbon oil [ex-
cluding mineral colza oil 
IUld white spirit] which 
has a flame height of 18 
mm. or more and is 
ordinarily used as an il-
luminant in oil burning 
lamps. 

(3) Any hydrocarbon oil [ex- Revenue 
cludinR" Kerosene as de-
fined in sub-heading 
27-to{z), white spirit and 
oils which are known 
to be used as fuel either 
alone or in admixture 
with other substances for 
any type of !nternal!~m-
bustion engme], Which 
has its flash point below 
I00°F. 

(4) Motor spirit, as defined in Revenue 
Note 11 to this Chap-
ter. 

53 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4" 

40% 

2.0% 

6o% 

The rate at 
which 
excise duty 
is leviable 
(Nil N) 

The rate at 
which 
excise duty 
is leviable 
(NilN) 

s· 

Other 
Preferen· 

tial 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 322•9QOO{P) 
I.C.T. No. 27{P), 27(2)(P) 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C.T. 
IoP/o duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
27(2), 

Nil duty on coke for imports from 
Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332·9000{P) 
I.C.T. No. 27(9)(P) 
Rate bound under GATT 
10% dutyforimportsfromBurma, 

R.I.T.C. No. 331•0000 

l.C.T. No. :07(1o) 

R.I.T.C. No. 332·9000 (P) 
I.C.T. No, 87(P) 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332•zooo{P) 

I.C.T. No. a7(4)(a) 

Ra. 31' :t.S per kilo litre duty on 
imports-from Burma. 

R.L T.C. No. 332• 1ooo{P) 

I.C.T. No. 27(4)(b)(P) 

Rs. 31' 25 per kilolitre duty for 
imports from Burma. 

Re 'ftash point' please sec remark 
~gainst sub-heading 27• 07(2) 
moolumn7. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332· Iooo(P) 

I.C.T. No. 27(6) 



HeaJing 
!'-lo. 

Sub-heading No. and des
scrirti0n of articl_e 

Nature 
of 

duty 

54 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

~- L----- -- ~-~--- ----+----~-.. --- -~~ s- 6 

:n-•o 
CQfltJ. 

27.11 

~.12·. 

(5) High speed diesel oil and Revenue 
,~aporising oil, as de-
fined in Note 8 1<> this 
Chaprer 

(6) Hydrocarbon oil which 
has. its flash point at or 

Revenue 

above Ioo~F and is ordi-
narih· used for the batch-
ing of jute or other fibre. 

(7) Diesel oil, as defined in 
:t-iote 9 to this Chapter. Revenue 

(8) Fumare oil as defined in Revenue 
Note 10 to this Chapter. 

(9) White spirit. Revenue 

(Io) Lubricating oil, that is Revenue 
hvd.roc:arbon oil such as 
is· not ordinarilv used for 
any other pu.q)ose than 
lubrication, excluding oils 
which have a flash point 
below wo'F. 

(II) Lubricating greases. Revenue 

(12) Hydrocalbon oils not Revenue 
elsewhere specified in 
this Chapter, like Trans-
former oil, liquid para-
ffi.n, Mineral Colza oil 
and white oil but exlud-
ing preparations contain-
ing more than 2 %of add-
ed non-mineral oil ingre-
diems. 

Petroleum g>ses and other Revenue 
ga•eous hydiOC3Ibons. 

Petroleum jelly Revenue 

Paraffin wax, micro-crystapine Revenu~. 
wax, slack wax, ozokerite, 
lignite wax, peat wax and 
other mineral waxes, whether 
or not coloured. 

-D-

40% 

16% 
(Nil N) 

16% 
(Nil N) 

: ' 

6o% 

40% 

6o% 
(27% N) 

40% 
(27% N) 

6o% 

6o% 
(27% N) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remar}\s 

- - 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 322· 3ooo(P) 

I.C.T. No. 27(5)(a) (Rs. 44 · 6o per 
kilolitre or I6% whichever is 
higher), 27(5) (b) (Rs. 44" 70 pet 
kilolitre or I6% whichever is 
higher). 

R.I.T.C. No. 332 · 9000(1'). 

I.C.T. No. 27(7)(a). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332· 3ooo(P) 
I.C.T. No. 27(7)(b)(P) 
Nil duty for impons from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332·4000 
I.C.T. No. 27(7)(b)(P) 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332 · 2ooo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 3o(4)(P). 
10% dutyforimortsfrom Burma, 

R.I.T.C. No. 332· sooo(P)· 

I.C.T. No. 2.7(8) 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332· sooo(P). 
I.C.T. No. IS(9)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 33z· sooo(P), 
332 · 9000(P), 

I.C.T. No. 27(3)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 341·1000. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10% duty for impor ts from Burro• 

R.I.T.C. No. 332· 6ooo(P)• 
I.C.T. No. 15(9)(P). 

Rare bound under G ATT. 
10% dutyforimportsfrom Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332·6ooo(P). 
l.C.T. No. I S(P). 
IO% dutyforimportsfrom Burma. 



Hoading 
No. 

I 

27-14 

27.15 

Sub-heading No, and des
cription of article 

2 

Petroleum bitumen, petroleum 
coke and other residues of 
petroleum oils or of oils ob-
rained from bituminous mi-
nerals:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Petroleum bitumen and 
other solid bituminous 
residues. 

(3) Petroleum coke, 

Bitumen and asphalt, natural; 
bituminous shale, asphaltic 
rock and tar sands. 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

27.16 Bituminous mixtures based on Revenue 
natural asphalt, on natural 
bitumen, on petroleum bitu-
men, on mineral tar or on _ 
mineral tar pitch (for exam-
pie, bituminous mastics, 
cut-backs). 

9 M of Com.-9, 

55 

Rate of duty ----
Standard U.K. Other 

4 

6o% 

40% 
(27% N) 

40% 

40% 
(27% N) 

6o% 

s 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 

31% 
(Ill% N) 

31% 
118'ji.,N) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarkl 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 332.90oo(P) 
I.C.T. No. 87(P) 
to% dutyforimportsfrom Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 332·9000(P) 
I.C.T. No. 27(I)(P) 

s% duty forimportsfromBurma 

R.I.T.C. No. 332· gooo(P) 
I.C.T. No. 27(P) 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 276· xooo 
I.C.T. No. 27(1)(P) 
Preferential margin reduced 

under GATT and rate·bound. 
S% dutyforimportsfromBurma. 

Nil duty on 'Asphalt' for imports 
from Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332'9000 

I.C.T. No, 87(P) 

to% duty for imports from Butrr.a. 



SECTION VI 

RODUCTS OP THE CHEMICALS AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES 

Notes:-

1. (~1 G<>Ods(other than radio-active ores) answering to a d=ription in heading No. z8· 5.:1 or z8• 51 are to be classified in those 
headings and !n r.o other heading of the Schedule. 

(b) Subject to paragraph (a) above, goods answering to a description in heading No. 28 '49 or z8 ·52 are to be classified 111 tho" 
headings and in no other heading of this Section. 

z. Sut,ject to ~t"'te I a hove, goods classifiable within heading No. 30'03, 30 · O.J, 30 · 05, 32· 09, 33 · o6, 35 · 01 /o6, 3 7 · 08 or 38 · u 
by reason '-"'f heing put up in measured doses or for sale by retail are w be classified in. those headings and in no other headinJ 
C'f the Sch<Julo. 

CHAPTER 211 

[11.;rgJ•1ic chemicCils ; orgallic and illorgatric compor.mds of precious metals, of rare earrh metals, of radio-acrive elements 
and of isotopes 

Notes: 

1. E.""tcept where the context otherwise requires, the headings of this Chapter are to be taken to apply only to : 

(;;) Sep.ll.lte chemical elements and separate chemically defined compounds, whether or not containing impurities; 

(/>) Producr. menrionoo in (a) above dissolved in water; 

(ti ProductS mentioned in (a) above dissolved in other solvents provided that the solution constitutes a norma] and necessary 
method of putting up these products adopted solely for reasons of safety or for transport and that the solvent does not render 
the rroduct particularly suitable for some types of use rather than for general use. 

{.J) The products mentioned in (a), (b) or (c) above with an added stabiliser necessary for their preservation or transport. 

2. In addition ro dithionites stabilised with organic substances and to sulphoxylatcs (heading No. 28 · 36), carbonates and percar
bonates of inorganic bases (heading No. 28·42), cyanides and complex cyanides of inorganic has~, fulminates, cyanates and 
thi~ anates of ir.organic bases \heading No. 28·43/45), organic products included in headings Nos. 28 "49 to 28 ·52 and 
metallic and non-metallic carbides (heading No. 28 ·56/57), onlythe foUowing compounds of carbon are also to be classified 
in the present Chapter : 

(a) Oxides of carbon; hydrocyanic, fulminic, isocyanic, thiocyanic and other simple or complex cyanogen acids (heading No. 
z8·IOIIJ); 

(b) Oxyhalides of carbon (heading No. 28·14/15); 
(c) Carbon disulphide (heading No. 28·14/15); 
(J) "'biocarbonates, se-lenocarbonates, tell!.lro-carbonates, selenocyanates, tellurocyanates, tetrathiocyanatodiamminochromates 

(reineckares; and other complex cyanates of inorganic bases (heading No. 28 "47/48); 
(e) Solid hydrogen permcide (heading No. 28·54/55), carbon oxysulphide, thiocarbonyJ halides, cyanogen, cyanogen halides 

and cyanamide and its metallic derivatives (heading No. 28· 58) other than calcium cyanamide comaining not more 
than 25 ~·0 by weight of nirrogen, calculated on the dry anhydrous product (Chapter 31). 

This Chapter does not cover : 
(a) Sodium chloride or other mineral products falling within Section V; 
(b; Organa--inorganic compounds other than those mentioned in Note 2 above; 
(c) Products mentioned in Note 1 or 2 of Chapter 31; 
(d) Colouring matter with a basis of metaUic oxides, and inorganic products of a kind used as luminophores (heading No 

)2•0Jj; 

t<) Anificial graphite (heading No. J8·0I/OJ); products put up as charges for fire-extinguishers or put up in fire extinguish
ing grenades, of heading No. 38·17; ink removers put up in packings for sale by retail, of he;ading No. 38•19; cultured 
cry~t.,ls {other than optical ekments) weighing not less than two and a half grams each, of magnesium oxide or of 
!he halides of the alkali or of the alkaline-earth metals, of heading No. 38·19; 

(f) Precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) or dust or powder of such stones (headings Nos. 
71·02 to 71·04J; and precious metals falling within Chapter]Ii 

fg) The metal;, whether or not chemically pure, falling within any heading of Section XV; or 
(hJ (>ptical ek:nents, for example, of magnesium oxide or of the halides of the alkali or of the alkaline-earth metals (heading 

.!'.o. 90·0I,o2). 



51 
4· ChemicaUy defined complex acids consisting of a non-metal acid falling within sub-Chaplet II and a metallic add {all
, mg wahm sub-Chap(er IV are to be classified in heading No. 28 · I0/13· 

S· Headings Nos. 28· 29 to 28:47/48 inclusive are to be taken to apply only to metallic or ammonium salts or peroxysalts. Except 
where the context otherwise requires double or complex salts are to be classified in heading No. z8•47/48. 

6. Heading No. 28 • so isto be taken to apply only to : 

(a) The followin~ fissile chemical elements and isotopes; natural uranium and uranium isotopes 233 and 235, plutonium 
and plutonmm Isotopes; _ 

(b) Th~ f?llowing ra~i?-active chemical elements: technetium, promethium, polonium, astatine, radon,- franciuni, radium, 
acuruum, protacnruum, neptunium, americium and other elements of higher atomic number; 

(c) All other radio-active isotopes, natural or artificial, including those of the precious metals and ol the base metals of Sec .. 
tions XIV and X. V; 

(d) Compounds, inorganic or organic, of these elements or isotopes, whether or not cht.mically ·defined and whether or not 
mixed together ; 

(e) Alloys (other than ferro-uranium), dispersions and cermets, conta~ning any of these elements or isotopes or their inorga ... 
nic or organic compounds; 

(f) Nuclear reactor cartridges, spent or irradiated. 
Theterm"isotopes" mentioned above and in headings Nos. zS·so and 28·51 includes "enriched isotopes", but does not 

include chemical elements which occur in nature as pure isotopes nor uranium depleted in U235. 

1· Heading No. 28 · S4!SS is to be taken to include ferro-phosphorus containing fifteen per cent or more by weight of phos
phorus and phosphor copper containing more than eight per cent by weight of phosphorus. 

8. Heading No. 28 ·59 covers all chemicals organic or inorganic imported in packings not exceeding i Kg or i litre and· which 
can be identified with reference to their purity, marking or other features, to. show them to be meant for use solely as 1 

laboratory chemicals or reagents. ' 1 
• • • 

Heading 
No. 

I 

28•0[ 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of arcicle 

2 

I. CHEMICAL ELEMENTS 
Halogens (fluorine, chlorine, 

bromine and iodine) :
(1) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Iodl.ne, in crude form 

28•02 Sulphur, 1ublimed or preci
pitated; colloidal sulphur. 

Rate of duty Nature 
of 

duty Standard U.K. Orber 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

3 4 s 6 

Preferential so% 
Revenue 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (3o%N) 

Revenue to% 
(Nil N) 

so% 

54% 
(24% N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

1 

R.I.T.C. No. 5I3"2Ioo, 
513·2201; 513·2202 (P) 
513"2209. 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
10% d,uty · for imports from 

Burma. · 

R.I.T.C. No. 513·2202(P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(23) (P). 

Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate bound. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 5r3·23or 
513"2302, 513•2303. 

I.C.1'. :No. 2~(3). 
Sulphur dust passing through 

300 me:;h is classitlabJe under 
llem 2~(3) I.C.T. [vld1 
ruling at p. 292 of rbe I. C. T. 
Guide (rorb Edition)] 
However, 1t has also been 
included in :Notification 
176 dated 23-12-64, covering 
various insecticide~ falling 
under item 28 I.C.T. The 
discrepancy has been brought 
to the notice of the Minislry 
of .. Finance. In view of the 
specific · ruling sulphur dust 
passing tluough 300 mesh 
has been prov1ded for under 
this heading. 



SECTION VI 

RODUCTS OF THE CHEMICALS AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES 

No<es:-

1. (~1 G,X>Js(u<h<rthanradio-activc ores) answering to adcscriptioninheaJing No. 2.S·s-:>or2.8'SI are to be classified in thost 
h..:aJings and !n ro other heading of the Schedule. 

(b) Subiect to paragraph (a) above, goods answering to a description in heading No. 28 · 49 or 28 ·52 are to be classified m tho~t 
headings and in no other heading of this Section. 

2. Sul,jectto !\~"'te 1 above, goods classifiable within heading No. JO·OJ, JO·O.f, JO·os, 32· 09, 33 ·o6, 35 ·OI/o6, 37·o8 or 38· u 
~y reason of being pU£ up in measured doses or for sale by retail are to be classified in. those headings and in no other headin1 
oi the Sd1cJuk. 

CHAPTER 2M 

btvrgJ•Iic chemic :;./s ; orgattic and i1wrganic compounds of precious metals, of rare earth metals, of radio-active elements 
attd of isotopes 

Notes: 

1. Except where the context otherwise requires, the headings of this Chapter are to be taken to apply only to : 

(;) Sep.lr3.te chemical elemems and separate chemically defined compounds, whether or not containing impurities; 

(e) Products menrionoo in (a) above dissolved in water; 

(ti Products memioned in (a) above dissolved in other solvents provided that rhe solution constitutes a normal and necessary 
method of putting up these products adopted solely for reasons of safety or for transport and that the solvent does not render 
the rroduct par£icularly suitable for some types of use rather than for general use. 

(d) The products mentioned in (a), (b) or (c) above with an added stabiliser neces.ary for their preservation or transport. 

2. In addition ro dlthionites stabilised with organic substances and to sulphoxylatu (heading No. 28 · 36), carbonates and percar
bonates of inorganic bases (heading No. 28·42), cyanides and complex cyanides of inorganic hases, fulminates, cyanares and 
thioq anat.es of ir.organic bases ~heading No. 28 · 43/45}, organic products included in ht-adings Nos. 28 "49 to 28 ·52 and 
metallic and non-metallic carbides (heading No. 28 ·56/57), only the following compounds of carbon are also to be classified 
in the present Chapter : 

(a) Oxides of carbon; hydrocyanic, fulminic, isocyanic, thiocyanic and other simple or complex cyanogen acids (heading No. 
28·10,113); 

(b) Oxyhalides of carbon (heading No. 2.8· 14/15); 
(c) Carbon disulphide (heading No. z8·J4/IS); 
(J) Thiocarbonates, se1enocarbonates, telluro-~rbonat~s, selenocyana.tes, tellurocyanates, tetrathiocyanatodiamminochromates 

(reineckates; and orher complex cyanates of morgaruc bases (headmg No. 2.8·47/48); 
(e) Solid hydrogen peroxide (heading No. 28 ·54/55), carbon oxysulphide, thiocarbonyl halides, cyanogen, cyanogen halides 

and cyanamide and its metallic derivatives (heading No. 28· 58) other than calcium cyanamide containing not more 
than 25~·0 by weight of nirrogen, calculated on the dry anhydrous product (Chapter 31). 

This Chapter does not cover : 
(a) Sodiwn chloride or other mineral products falling within Section V; 
(b) Orguo-inorganic compounds other than those mentioned in Note 2 above; 
(c) Products mentioned in Note I or 2 of Chapter 31; 
(a) Colouring matter with a basis of metallic oxides, and inorganic products of a kind used as luminophores (heading No 

p·o7); 
l<) Artificial graphite (heading No. 38 · 01 /03); products put up as charges for fire-extinguishers or put up in fire extinguish· 

ing grenades, of heading No. 38· 17; ink removers put up in packings for sale by retail, of htading No. 38·19; cultured 
cr:-~t.<~l!:. (other thw optical ele:-ments) weighing not less than two and a half grams each, of magnesium oxide or of 
!he hahJes of the alkah or of the alkaline-earth metals, of heading No. 38 · 19; 

(f) Precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) or dust or powder of such stones (headings Nos. 
71·o2 lO 71· 04J; and precious metals falling within Chapter 71; 

(_g) The metals, whether or not chemically pure, falling within any heading of Section XV; or 
Ch; (>ptical ek:nents, for example, of magnesium oxide or of the halides of the alkali or of the alkaline-earth metals (heading 

!\.o. y:.·or,vz). 



:51 
4- ChemicaUy defined complex acids consisting of a non-metal acid falling within sub-Chapter It and a metallic acid fall

. , mg wnhm sub-Chapter IV are to be classified in ,~eading No. 28· I0/13· 
L, I 

5· Headings Nos. 28 • 29 to 28:47/48 inclusive are to be taken to apply only to metallic or ammonium salts or peroxysalu. Except 
where the context otherwi_se requires double or complex saltsaretobeclassified in heading No. 28·47/48. 

6. Heading No.28•5o istobetakento apply only to: 

(a) The followin~ fissile chemical elements and isotopes; natural uranium ana uranium isotopes 233 and 235, plutonium 
and pluto mum Isotopes; ~ 

(b) Th~ f~llowing ra~li~-active ch~mical elements: technetium, promethium, polonium~ 3~tatine~ radon,- ·-franciUni~ radium, 
acttruum, protactuuum, neptunium, americium and other elements of higher atomic number; 

(c) A~l other radio-active isotopes, ·natural or artificial, including those of the precious metals and ol the base metals of Sec-
tJ.ons XIV and XV; , , . , , , - _; _ 

1 
, 

(d) Compounds, inorganic or organic, of these elements or isotopes, whether or not chtmically defined and whether or nOt 
mixed together ;· · , , .. , , . , , 

(e) Alloys (other than ferro-uranium), dispersions and cermets, conta;ning any of these elements or isotopes or their inorga
nic or organic compounds; 

(/) Nuclear reactor cartridges, spent or irradiated. 
The term "isotopes" mentioned above and in headings Nos. 2S· so and 28· 51 includes "enriched isotopes", but does not 

include chemical elements which occur in nature as pure isotopes nor uranium depleted in UZ35· 

1· Heading No. 28 ·54/55 is to be taken to include ferro-phosphorus containing fifteen per cent or more by weight of phos-
phorus and phosphor copper containing more than eight per cent by weight of phosphorus. . , 

8. Heading No. 28 ·59 covers all chemicals organic or inorganic imported in packings not exceeding j Kg or i litre and· which 
can be identified with reference to their purity, marking or other features, to, show them to be meant fo~ use solely as 

( laboratory chemicals or reagents. ·· ' · · · 

Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Rate of duty Nature 
of 

duty Standard U.K. Other 

1 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

3 4 s 6 

I. CHEMICAL ELEMENTS 
Halogens (fluorine, chlorine, 

bromine and iodine ) :
(I) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Iodine, in crude form 

Preferential 50% 
Revenue 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (3o%N) 

28•02 Sulphur, •ublimed or preci- Revenue 
pitated; colloidal sulphur. 

Io% 
(Ni!N) 

'" t,'.! 

54% 
(24% N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 5I3'2IOo, 
5I3"220I; 513·2202 (P) 
513"2209. 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
IO% d,uty · for imports from 

Burma. · 

R.I.T.C. No. 513·2202(P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(23) (P). 

Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate bound. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 513 · 2301 
513'2302, 513"2303, 

I. C. "l". No. 28(3). 
Sulphur dust passing through 

, 
1 

300 mesh is classiliabJe under 
Item 28(3) I.C.T. [vide 
ruling at p. 292 of the I.L:. T, 
Guide (1oth Edition)] 
However, it has also been 
included in Notification 
176 dated 23-12.-64, covering 
various insecticide :a falling 
under item 28 I.C. T. The 
discrepancy has been brought 
to the notice of the Minis cry 

,! ; of .Finance. In Vlew of the 
. specific · ruling sulphur dust 

passing through 300 mesh 
has been prov1ded for under 
this heading. 



Heading 
K(),. 

I 

zS.os 

Sub-heading No. and d<s
criprion of aniclc 

ss 
Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

numbers and remarks 
Nllture 

of 
duty Standard U.K. Other 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

3 4 5 6 7 

Carbon, including carbol Revenue 
bbod, anthracene black, acetylene 
bladr. and lamp black_ 

Hydrogen, rare gases and 
other non ·metals. 

(t) Not elsewhere specified Preferential 
Revenue 

6o•l •• 

21 Seleniwn, arsenic1 boiOn ·-Revenue 
and tellurium. 

Oo% 

(3) Si!i:on. 

Alkali, alkaline-arth and 
rare earth metals; yttrium 
and scandium; mercury:-

(t) Not elsewhere specified 

Revenue 6o% 
(40% N) 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (40% NJ 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Mercury or quicksilver Revenue 40% 
(excluding A.RB.P., (25% N) 
U.S.P. -.,r equivalent grade 
of pllrity m containen 
holdm~: ,00 gms. or less) 

so% 

so "Yo 
(3o% N) 

so·;~ 

so% 

R.I.l'.C. No. 513.2701, 513.2702, 
513.2709-
I.C.T. No. 87 (PJ 

to% duty for imporcs from 
Burma 

40% duty on lamp black ani 
carbon black for manufac
ure of printing ink or black 
l'aint, under I.C.T. 87 (P) 
(Notification 2/4-I.S~) 

R.I.T.C. No. 
513. IZO:>, 
513-1302, 
513.2402, 
513.2419 (P) 

r.c.T. No. 28 (PJ 

513.110), 
513.1301, 
SIJ. TJ09, 
5'3-2403, 

tO% duty for imports fro;n Burma 

RI.T.C No. 513"2pJ, 
--- SI3.2401, 513.2419 tPJ 

I.C. T. No. 28 (7) (PJ, is (8) (PJ, 
87 (PJ 

to% duty for imports fro.n 
BtUma. 

Goods unier S.H.'s (r) 
and (2) stmilar in mturc. 
May be merged (S.T.A.) 

RI.T.C N<>. Sl3 .2406 
I.C.T N. 87 (P) 
10% duty for imporrs fr.)m 

B~rm1. 

so% Rl.T.C. No. SIJ.2P4· 
(30 % N) I.C.T. No. 28 tPJ 

Rate bound unier GATT 
to% dury for imports fro.n 

Bunna 

RI.T.C. No. 
513.26o9 (P) 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
10% duty for imports fro.n 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 513.250~ 

I. C.T. N<>. 707 (P) 

Rate bouni under GATf. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

28.05 
contd. 

28. I0/13 

59 

Sub-heading 
1

No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
------------------' numbers and remarks 

(3) Rare earth metals 

II. INORGANIC ACIDS AND 
OXYGEN COMPOUNDS 
OF NON-METALS 

The following acids namely : 
hydro:hloric acid ; chloro

sulphonic acid ; sulphuric 
acid, oleum, nitric acid and 
sulphonitric acids\ sulphur 
dioxide. 

(1) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Sulphur dioxide. 

Phosphorus pentoxide, 
phosphoric acids (meta .. 
o~·tho and pyro), arsenic 
trio! "de, arsenic penr
o: ·de, acids of arsenic boric 
oxide, boric acid and other 
organic acids and oxygen 
cumpour ls of non-metals 
(excluding water) :-

(1) No~ ehewhere specified. 

Standard U.K. Other 

3 

Rev.:tiue 6o ~ 

Revenue 6o% 

Preferential 6o% 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

4 5 6 

Revenu~ (40% N) 
so% 

(30% N) 
50% 
(30% N) 

Preferential 
Rcven'"" 

so% 

(2) Phosphoric acids ~meta- . Revenue 
and pyro); arsemc tnox1de 

7 

RI.T.C. No. 513.26n9 (P)• 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P) 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Goods under S. H.'s (1) 
and (3) similar in nature. May 
be merged with S.H. (1) 
(S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 
513-3102, 
513-3302, 
513-3404. 

513.3101, 
513-3301> 

513.3401 to 

I.C.T. No. 28 (8) (P) 
xo% duty for imports fro;n 

Bllrma. 
R.I.T.C No. 513.3200 

I.C.T. NJ. 28 (P) 
Rate bound under GATT 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 513.36o1, 513.3602, 
513.3702, 513.39~1 to 
513-3906, 513-3919 

J.C.T. No. 28 (P) 
·lo% iluty ·for imports from 

·.·-Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 513.3501,513.3603 

I.C.T. No. 28 (8) (P) 
1q% . dutY for imports from 

BlUm a. 

Goods under S.H.'s (1) and 
(2) similar in nature. May te 
merged (S.T.A.) 



I 

2.8. :o't3 
t:OII£i. 

8.1 .. '15 

2~·16/19 

Sut--heaJing No. and des
crirth.m of article 

6o 

Nature 
of 

duty Standard 

2 

(3) Phosphorus pentoxide 

(4) Boric acid 

3 

Preferen rial 
Revenue 

Revenue 

4 

6o% 
(25% N) 

III. HALOGEN AND SUL
PHUR COMPOUNDS 
OF NON-METALS. 

Halides, oxyhalides and 
olher halogen compounds ~f 
non-metals ; sulphides of 
non-metals ; includinr phos
phorus trisulphide. 

(t) Not e]>ewhere specified Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Anenic disulphide 
and arsenic trisulphi de 

IV. INORGANIC BASES 
AND METALLIC OXIDES, 
HYDROXIDES AND 
PEROXIDES. 

Ammonia, anhydrous or in 
aqueow solution ; sodium 
hydroxide (caustic soda) ; 
pomssium hydroxide (caus
tic potash) ; peroxides of 
sodiwn or potassium; oxides~ 
h "droxides and peroxides 
of lllrontlum, barium or 
magnesium ; zinc oxide and 
zinc peroxide:-

Revenue 

(t) Not elsewhere specified • Revenue &-,% 

(2) Sodium hydroxide (caustic Preferential 6o% 
soda) Revenue 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

so% 
(30% N) 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 
(3o% N) 

s<>% 

so% so% 

Coresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 513,3502 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
Rate bound under GATT 
10 % duty f~r imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 513.3701. 
I. C. T. No. 28 (29) (P) 
Rate bound under GATT 

to% duty for imports from 
Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
513.4101 to 
513-4109· 

I.C.T. No. 

513.420~ (P), 
5'3·4103, 

28 (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C No. 513.412.0, 

513-42.09 (P) 
I.C. T. No. 28 (8) (P) 
10% duty for 

Burma 
imports from 

Goods under S.H. 'a 
and (2) aimUar in narure. 
be merged (S. T.A.). 

(I) 
May 

R.J.T.O. No. 513, 6301, 513• 
6302(P),513'6403 10513'6404, 
513•6409, 513• 51021513•6101 

I. C. T. No. 28(8) (P). 
to% duty for importa from 

Bunna. 
R.I.T.C. No. 5t3•6201 to 

513'6203. 
I.C.T. No. 28(34). 
to% duty for importa from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

' a8·20122 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

6i' 

Rate of duty Nature 
of 

duty Standard ' U.K. 

3 

(3) Ammonia in aqueous so- Prefrrential 6o% 
lution; peroxide of sodium; Revenue 
oxides, h}•droxides and 
peroxides of strontium 1.nd 
barium. 

· (4) Zinc oxide. 

. ' 
. Oxides and hydroxides of alu

minium and chromium ; 
artificial corundum ; man
ganese oxides :-

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(r) Not elsewhere opecified Revenue 

(2) Oxides and hydroxides of Preferential 6o% 
aluminium ; mar.gancse Revenue 
oxides. 

4 s 

so%, 

so% 

Iron oxides and hydroxides; Preferential IOC% 
earth colours containing Revenue 
seventy per cent or more 
by weight of combine<' 
iron evaluated as Fe.sO~ 

Oxides of cobalt, titanium, 
' tin and lead, including red 

lead and orange lead ; cobalt 
hydroxides :r 

IT\ N nt PI.;:.~Where soecified. 

(2) Titanium oxi.des. 

Preferential 6oo/. 
Revenue 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

so% 

so% 

' · Cocresp~nJing R.I.T.c.· 
--- Code numbers and rcmal"k!, 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 7 

.so% 

so% 

' R.I.T.C, No. Sl3'61o2, S13·6302 
(P), Sl3'6401, SI3'6402, 
SI3'640S, SI3'6409. 

I. C. T. No. 28(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. Sl3' SIOI. 
I.C.T. No. 30(2)(c). 
to% duty ·for imports from 

Burma. · ' 
·;oodc. under S.H.'s (I) (3) 

and (4) similar in nature. 
May be merged, (S,T,A.) 

'!..I.T.C. No. SI3·66oo, SI3'b7oo. 
I.C.T. No. a8(I7) (P), 87 (P) 
10% duty for imports from 

Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. S13··s2oo, s13·6soi, 
513'6SOl .. , 

J.C.'J:, No. 28(P) 
IO% . duty . for imports from 

: , Burma. '· , · 
{40% Std ; 30% Pl.) duty on 

Alumina for the manufacture 
of . Aluminium under item 
28 I. C. T. (Notification 
140/3I-I2-6o). 

Goods under S.H.'s (I) and 
(2) similar in nature. May 
be merged (S.T.A.) 

'R.I.T.C. No. 5I3· s3or, 5I3' 5302 

I.C.T. No. 3o(P). 
Io% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

. R.I.T.C. No. SI3'5402, 5I3'68oo 
I. C. T. No. 28(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. Sl3' ssoi, 5I3' 5S02, 

513"5S09. 
I.C.T. N<>. 3o(I4)• 



Heading 
Ko. 

:<8·:<8 

62 

Rate of du,/ ---- Corresponding R. T.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

Sub-heading No. Pnd des
cription of article 

N3ture 
uf 

duty Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

(3) Red lead and orange lead, 

3 

Preferential 
Revenue 

(4) Other lead ol<ides and Revenue 
cobalt oxides. 

6o
., 
/0 

6o •. 
10 

4 

Hydru.ine and hydroxylamine Preferential 6o% 
and their inorganic salts; Revenue 
other inorgmic bases and 
metallic oxides, hydroxides 
and peroxides. 

V. METALLIC SALTS AND 
PEROXY-SALTS OF IN
ORGANIC ACIDS. 

r-luorides ; fl uorisilicates, fluo
robonn es and other com p
In fluorine salts:-

(!) No< elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(:<) Fluoridea of potassium, Revenue 
zinc, magnesium and lead. 

6o% 

(3) Aluminium fluoride and Preferential 6o% 
cryolite. Revenue' (40% N) 

Cltloride. and oxvchloride!:--
(1 Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 

Revenue 

-----------· 

so% 
(30% N) 

6 '! 

-------------

so% 

R.J.T.C. No. 513· 56o9 
I.C T. No. 3o(2)(a)(P). 

(P) 

I0°:~ duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S.H .'s (1), (3) 
and (4) similar in nature. 
May be merged (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 513· 5401, 513· 56o1, 
513· 56o9 (P). 

I. C. T. No. 28(7)(P), :<8(8)(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Goods under S.H.'s (1), (2) • 

(3) and (4) similar in na
ture. May be merged. (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 513·6901 to 
513·6908, 513'6917. 

I.C. T. No. z8(P) 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 514·11C3, 
514 ·1104, 514'1109 (P). 

I.C. T. No. :<8(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 514'1109(P). 
I. C. T. No. :<8(8)\P). 

10% duty 'for imports from 
Burma .. 

Goods Wlder, S.H.'s (1) and 
(2) similar in nature. May 
be merged (S. T.A.) 

R.J.T.C. No. 514'1101, 514· uo:<. 
I.C.T. No. :<8(P). 
Io% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.J.T.C. No. 514· uu, 
514 · uo1 to 514· uo6,5I4' uo8, 
514· !:<19 (P). 

I.C.T. No. :<8(P), :<8(15). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



--------~---~~---__,. ___ __,_, ..•. ------
Heading 

No. 
Sub-heading No. and des

cription of article 
Nature Rate of duty 

of 
duty Standard U.K. Other 

Preferen ... 
tial 
Areas 

. Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numben and remarks 

_____ ,_. ____________ .z __ ._··-··----------~3 ____ -· --4 ______ 5 ________ 6 __ . ____________ 1 ________ ~ . 

a&·3o
contd. 

28 33/35 

• (z) Magnesium chloride, zinc 
chloride ; chlorides and 

oxychloridcs of chromium 
or of lead. 

Ch1orites and hypochlorites ; 
chbrate, ani perchlorates.:-

Revenue. 

(t) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Bleaching powder 

(3) Potassium chlorate, 

Bromides, oxybromides, bra
mates and perbromares, 
and hypobrom1tes ; iodi
des, oxyiodides, iodates and 
periodates, sulphides, in· 
eluding polysulphides:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

(z) Salts, sulphides and poly
sulphides of potassium, lead, 
magnesium and zinc; cad
mium sulphide 

Dithionites, including those 
. stabilised with organic subs
tances; sulphoxylates:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. • 

(z) Sodium hydrosulphite, 

Revenue 

Revenue 6o% 
(25%N) 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Revenue 6o% 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Preferential roo% 
Reven1:1e 

9 M of Com~lO. 

- .. ·- -- . -- ... --- . 

so% 

R.I.T.<:;. No. 5'.4"_1207, '-'4".I2t9 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(5), 28(8)(P) 
28(17)(P). 

Io% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S.H.'s (t) 
and (2) similar tn nature, 
May be merged (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 514"1302, 514. 
1309> 514. 1401 514. 1403' 
5'4"1409, 5'4"14II I.C.T 

No. 28(P). 
to% duty for impolts froD: 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C, No. SI4"130I. 
I.C.T. No. 28(t)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 514· 1402. 
I.C. T. No. 28(8)(P) 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports frorr 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 514· IS09 (P;, 
514 • 16o9 (P), 514 • ZIOZ, 514 
ZI09(P) 

I.C.T. No. zS(P). 
to % duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 514 · ISOI 514. 
1509 (P), 514" I6ot, 514• 16o9 
(P), SI4·ZIOI, 5I4'2I09(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(7)(P), z8(8)(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Goods under SR.'s (I) and 

(2) similar in nature. May 
be merged (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 514·2200. 
I.C.T. No. zS(P). 
to% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 514·2303. 
I.C.T. No. 28B 
xo% duty for imports from Burma 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Rate of duty Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

dt>ty Stlllldard U.K. Other 

SU!phires and th'osulphares ; 
sulphares (including alums) 
and pcrsulpbates:-

3 

(I) Nor elsewhere specified • Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) 'suiphites, sulphates and Revenue 
thiet5u1phares of potassium 
lead and zinc' alums (am· 
monill ah!m, potash alum 
and soda alum:} ; magnesium 
sulphate· or ·hydrated mag-
neoium sulphate ; chromium 
su!ohat~. 

Nitrites and nitrates, phosphi
tes, hypophosphites and 
phosphates. arsen: res and 
arse:nGtes :-

(I) Not e!.ewhe"' spe::ified. • Prefe.,.,ntiol 6c% 
Rev-..nae 

(2) POiaS!Iium, lead, magne- Revenue 
1ium and zinc compounds. 

6o% 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

4 s 6 

so% so% 

so% 

CorreopondiO« R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remark• 

7 

RI.T.C. No. SI4·2.40I, St4·2403, 
S14·2404, 514·2405, S14·2407, 
514"2411, Sl4'24I9,Sl4'242I, 
514'2302, Sl4'2304· Sl4•2309, 
54·2305-

I.C.T. No. 28(P), 28(18) (b), 
2B(U!)(c), 28(.18)(d). 

to% duty for imports from Burms. 

R.I.T.C. No. SI4'230I, SI4•230I 
Sl4'24o6,SI4'2402, SI4'2408, 
SI4'2419. 

l .. C.T. No. 28(6), 
2B(ry)(P). 

28(8)(P), 

ro% duty for imports from 
llmmL 

Goods under S.H.'s (1) and 
(2) similar in nature. May 
be merged with S.ll. (I) 
(S.T.A.) 

ll.I.T.C. No.. 514•2700, SI4•250I, 
SI4'2503,SI4•2S04, 514'2505, 
SLJ-2509 . (P), 514·2(01, 
514•2602, SI4·26o3, SI4•26o4, 
Sl4•26o6, SI4·26o7, SI4•2619 
(P) 

I.T.C. No. 28(P), 28(18) (a). 

IO% duty for imports from 
BUIDl&. 

(Io% Sd ; Nil Pl.) duty on Cal
cium and lead arsenatr:t if 
imponed in a eonunercially 
pure form (Notification I76/ 
23-12-64)-

R.I.T.C. No. St4·2502, 514·2509 
(P), 514·26o5, SI4·2619(P), 
SI4'2700. 

I.C.T. No. 28(8)(P). 

ro% duty £or imports from 
Bunna. 

Goods under S.H.'o (I) and 
(2) aimilu in narure. May be 
merged with S.H. (I) 
(S.T.A.). 



()5 

Heamn. Sub-heading No. and des· Nature Rate of duty Corresponding R.r:T.C. Code 
No.. uiprion of anicle of numbers andamarb 

duty S1:andmt U.K. Other 
Preferen-

tial 
Areas 

T 2. 3 4 ~ - -;> --7---
~-

a8•-4a.- ... · CacbGnatea.-aod. pu.c.achona'es, 
including commercial am ... 
moniwn carboDBte contain-
ing anunonium carbamate :-

(~) Notebewhereopecified, Preferential 6o% so% so% R.I.T.C. No. 514 · 2901, Sl4'2902, 
Revenue 514'2903, 5I4•29Qh 514•2919 

(P), 
I.C.T. No. 28(P), 

xo% duty for imports from 
Bunna. 

(2) Soda ash, in:luding cal- Revenue 6o% so% R.I.T.C. No. si4·28or, S14·2802, 
cined nanual soda and rna- 514'2803. 
nufilctured sesqui-carbo-
:aateo.. I.C.T. No. 28(4). 

5% duty for imports from Burma. 

(3) BicarbOnates of sodium Revenue 6o% R.I.T:C. No. 5t4·2905, 514·2906, 
and potas!Mm and carbo- S14'29Q8, 514'2919(P), 
aatet of potassium~ ma~e-
sium,.z.inc and lead (exc ud- I.C.T. No. 28(8)(P). 
ing white lead). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

(4) White lead, • Preferential 6o% so% R.I.T.C. No. 5I4·2919(P). 
Revenue 

I. C. T. No. 30(2)(b).' 
IO'o/o duty mr imports from 

BlmnL 
Goods under S.H.'s (1), (2), 

(3) and (4) similar m na-

= .M;iy bemerged (S. T.A.). 

28•43145 Cyanides md CODiplcx cyanid.,., 
fulminates, cy.mates, thio-
.cyanatea .and ailicates} in-
ch1ding conunercial sodium 
and peta55ium 'Silicates:-

(1) NotciJcwbt:respecified. Preferential 6oo/o so% so% R.I.T.C. No. 514 ·3101, 514· 3103, 
Revenue 514•31~ 514'3105, 514'3107, 

5I4•31<D8, 51-,·~It9(P) 
514 · 3200, 514' 3309(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(P), 
xo% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

-(~ Cyaaideo aod silicates of Revenue 6o% R.I.T.C. No. 514·3102, 5I4·31ol, 

sodiam end potassium and 514•3II9(P), 514'3301 

zinc ; silicates of magne- 514 '3309(P). 

Ei'J;n. I.c:T. No. 28(8) (P). 
10% duty forlmp01:ts from Burma.. 
Goods under SJI's (I 'anJ (2) simi 
lar in nature. May l e merged 
{S.T.A~ 

:l8·4tl. Bor~ .:n..; .t-C•:~tttes:-
R.I.T.C. No. 

(1) Not elsewhere specified, Preferential 6o% 5 so% 514· 340~ (P) 
Revenue I.C.T. No. :>:8(1'). 

10% duty fo~.im,ports from Burma, 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

66 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

Nature. 
of 

duty Standard U.K. Other 
Prefer1en

tial 
Areas, 

r· 

zS 49 

- 3 - ----- - 4 

(2) Borax • Revenue 6o% 
(2S% N) 

(3) Sodium borate powder, Preferential 6o% 
excluding anhydrous. Reveoue (4o% N) 

(4) Borates of lead and zinc. 

Salts of metallic acids (for 
example chromates,'"perman
gmates, stannates), other 
salts and peroxysalta of in
organic ascids., but DOt in
cluding azides:--

Revenue 6o% 

(1) Not elsewhere specified • Prefer.:ntial 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Potassium petmanganate Revenue 
and chromates. 

VI MISCELLANEOUS 

• Collodial preciou! metals ; Revenue (Pr) 
amalgams of precious metals; 
salts and other compounds, 
inorganic or organic, of pre-
cious metals including albu-
minatet, proteinates, tan-
nares and sinular cern pounds 
and similar compounds whe-
ther or not chemically de-
fiDed.. 

ro% 

--s 

so% 
(30% N) 

so% 

-D-

- 6 - ---- - -- -- - 7 

so% 
(30% N) 

R.I.T.C. No. 5I4"340I. 

I. C. T. No. 28(29)(P) 
Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 5I4 · 3409 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 5'4"3409 (P). 
I.C. T. No. 28(8)(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

Imports under S. H.'s (I), (3) 
and (4) negligible. May be 
merged with S.H. (I) (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. SI4·3519, 514·36X>, 
514"3503, 5I4·3S06, SI4"3507. 

I.C. T. No. 28(P). 

to% duty for importS from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. SI4"3S02,514·3SOI, 
SI4"3S04, ~I4•3505, 5I4"35I 9, 

I.C.T. No. 28(17) and 28(19). 
to% duty for importS from 

Burma. 
Goods under S.H.'s (t) and 

(2) similar in nature. 
May be merged with S.H. 
(1) (S.T.A.). 

R.J.T.C. No. 514•370I, 514·3709, 
514"37II. 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) (6o% Sd; 
so% Pl.), 28A(P) (6o% Sd; .. 
_so% (P) 87(P) (6o%). 

IO% duty for importS from 
Burma. 



·Heading· 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des- Narure 
cription of article - ---- - - of 

I 

z8·SO. 

z8 s.a. 

duty Standard 

2 

Fissile chemical elements and 
iso:opes; other radio active 
chemical elements and ra
ct:o-active isotopes; com
pounds; in organic or orga
nic of such ele
ments or isotopes, whether 
or not chemically defined ; 
alloys, dispersions an~ cer
mcts, contain;ng any of these 
elements, isotopes or com
pounds:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified • 

3 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Preferential 6o% 

4 

(2) Radiwn and its salts, radio
active isotopes of iodine, 
phosphorus and cobalt and 
all chemical compounds con
taining such radio-active iso
topes. 

Revenue (Nil N) 

(3) Alloys, dispersions and cer
mets containing the ele
ments, isotopes or com
pounds of heading No. 28· so. 

Revenue] 6o% 

• Isotop!s and their compounds, Preferential 6o% 
inorganic or organic, whe- Revenue 
ther or not chemically de-
fined, other than isotopes 
and compounds falling wi-
thin heading No. 28 ·50 

• Compounds, inorganic or or
ganic, of thorium, of ura ... 
nium depleted in U 2.35, of 
rare earth metals,ofyttrium 
or of scandiwn, whether or 
not mixed together:-

( I) Not elsewheere specified, Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(.l) Ura'limn oxide. 4 Revenue 6o% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 

s 

so% 

so% 
(Nil N) 

so% 

so% 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 

So% 

so% 
(Ni!N)j 

so% 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remark.s 

7 

R.l.T.C. No. SIS• 1009(P). 

l.C.G. No. 28(P) 
10% duty for imports fro:n 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. SIS· toor, SIS· ICCQ 

(P). . 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. SIS• 1009(P). 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

zo% duty for impmts from 
Burma. · 

Goods under 
(3) similar 
be merged 
(S.T.A.). 

S.H 's (1) ! wl 
in natrue Mr. 1 
with S.H. 

R.I.T.C. No. SIS ·zooo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 

zo% duty for im!JOrts from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. SIS•3ooo(P) · 
I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. StS·3000 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(7) (P). 

zo% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S.H.'s (1) and (>.) 
similar in nature, May be 
merged with S.H. (1) (S.T.A.). 

-------·-·--·-----· --- -------------------·--·-·--····-



Heed~ 
No. 

I 

zS·sS. 

28'S9 

68 

Rate of duty Sub-headins No. and des
S<:riplioo. of arti<le 

Nature 
.of 

dur;y Standa.N U.K. Othet 
Prefeten

tial 
Areas 

3 4 s - 6 

Liquid air (whether or not rar~ Rev:nue 
g&Sei ha\·e been removed) ; 
compressed air. 

6o% 

Hydrogen peroxide (includ- Preferential 6o% 
ing solid hydrogen peroxide), Revenue 
pboophides. 

Cari>ides (for e,..,ple, silicon Revenue 
carbide, boron carbide, me-
mllic carludes) hydrides, ni-
trides and az.ides, silicides 
aDd bor!des. 

Other inorganic compounds 
.(in.ciuding distilled and con
ductivity wattt and water uf 
oimilar purity) ; amalgams 

·of precious metals :·-

(I) Not elsewhae specified • Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

\2! Nl13lgams except anulgams Revenue 
C>{ pltlciwu metals. 

Laboratory chemicals and re- Rewun~ 
agents as defined in Note 8 (Pr) 
to this Chapter. 

6o% 

•• 

.. 

so% so 'Yo 

so% 

-D-

Couesp<>lld.i.Qg R.I. T.C. Cod• 
numbus and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 514 · 91<>0 • 

I. C. T. N<>. 87 (P). 
IO% duty for imports fl'OI 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. SI4·920o, S I 4"93< 
514 '93"9· 

l.C.T. No. 28(P). 

IO% duty fuE imporu fror 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C.No.S14'9400, 514·9501 
S14·9502,S14"95"9, 514·96o1 
514•9009-

I.C.T. No. 28(J3),87(P). 
10% duty for imports fron 

Burma, falling under I.C.1 
No. 87. 

R.I.T.C. No. 514·~<~-'~(F\. 

I. C. T. No. z8(P). 
IO'Yo duty for imp;.1rts [ron; 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No.,I4'990I, 511 9909 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 87 (!"). 
Io% duty for imporu from 

Burma. 
Goods under S.H.'s (I) and 

(2) similar in nature. May 
be merged W1th S.H. (I) 
(.S.T.A.J. 

No C<JErCSponding R.t.T.C. No. 

l,C. T. Nos.-V.arious correspo.1d
iag. 



Notes 

CHAPTER 29 

Organic Chemicals 

I. Except-where ~he context otherwise requires, the headings of this. Chapter are to be taken to ap!"JIY only to: 

(a) Separate chemically defined organic compounds, whether o.r not containing impurities; 

(b) Mixtures _of two or more isomers of the same organic compound (whether or not containing impurities), except mixtures 
of acyclic-hydrocarbon isomers (other than stereoisomers), whether or not saturated (Chapter v).;. _ . 

(c) The products of headings Nos. 29.38/40 to 29-42 inclusive, or the sugar ethers and sugar esters- and their salts Of heading 
No. 29.43, or the pro<:fucts of heading No. 29.44, whether or not chemically defined; 

(d) Products mentioned in (a), (b) and (c) above dissolved in water; 

. .(•} l'•oducts.mentianedin(a}.(b )or (c) abov~dissolvedinother &olvc:nts p.rovidedthatthes.olutian.con&titut£unarmaland neces
sary method of putting up these products adopted solely for reasons of safety or for transport and that the solvent does not 
render the product particularly suitable for some types of use rather than for general use; 

(f) The products menti~ned in (a), (b), (c), (d) or (e) above ·containing an. added stabili;e~ necessary for thei~ pr~s~...:atio~ or 
transport; · · 

(g) Diazonium salts, arylides used as couplers for these &alts, and fast bases for azlJiC dye11, dilnted tG stand~d strengths. 

2. This Chapter does not cover: 
(a) Goods falling within heading No. 15.04, or glycerol (h~ding No. xs.xofn}; 
(b) Ethyl alcohol (heading No. 22.08 or 22.09); 
(c) Methane (heading No. 27.u); 
(d) The compounds of carbon mentioned in Note 2 of Chapter 28; 
(e) Urea containing not more than forty-five per cent by weight of nitrogen, calculated on the dry anhydrous product (Chap

ter 3t); 

(J) Colouring man~ of v~etable or animal ?rigin (heading ~o. 32.04); synthetic organic dye:stutfs (including pigment dye
sruffs), synthc:t~ organtc products of a kn~d ~sed as l~mmophores and products of t.J:te kmd known a.s optical bleaching 
agents substantiVe to the fibre and natural md1go (headmg No. 32.05) and dyes put up m forms or packmgs of a kind sold 
by retail (heading No. 32.09); 

(g) Metaldehyde hexamethylene, tetramine and similar substances put up in forms (for example tablets, sticks or similar 
forms) fo1 use as fuels, and liquid fuels of a kind used in mechanical lighters in containers of a capacity not exceeding three 
hundred cubic centimetres (heading No. 36.07/08); 

(h) Products put up as charges for tire-extinguishers or put up in tire-extinguishing grenades, of heading No. 38.17,; ink re
mo,.vers. put up in packings for sale by retail, of heading No. 38.19 ; 

(i,j) Optical elements for example, of ethyknediaminc tartrate (h~ding No. <)O.OI/02); or 

(4) Goodo faning within heading No. 33.03 which are medicaments as defined in Note I to Chapter 30. 

3· Goods which could be included in two or more of the h~dings of this Chapter are to be classified in the latest of those 
ne8Cli.oes • 

.f. In headings. Nos. a9.01{03 to 29.17/21. inc~usive, any refer~ncc: to halogenated, sulphonated nitrated, or. nitrosated deriva~ives 
U to be takan to include a reference to any combmauons of these dertvauves (for example, sulphohalogenated, rutrohalogenated, nnro
aulphonated and nitrosulphohalogenated derivatives). 

Nitro and nitro.so groups are not to be taken as nitrogen-function$ for the purpose of heading No. 29.22{30. 

S.. (Cl:) The esr.ers of acid-function organic com~o~ds fall~ng ~ithin sub-~hapters I to V_II with organic compounds of these 
aub-Chapters are to be classified with that compound which IS class1fied m the headmg placed last m the sub-Chapters. 

(b) Esters of ethyl alcohol, glycerol or sucrose with acid-function organic compounds of sub-Chapters I to VII are to be classified 
with the- corresponding at.'id-fWlction compounds. 

··(c) The aalts of the esters referred to in paragraph (a) or (b) above with inorganic bases are to be classified with the corresponding 
esters. 

(d) The &alts of other acid-or phenol function organi~ compo~ds falling within sub-Chapters I to. VII with inorganic bases are to 
b• rlassitiOII with the corresponding acid-or phenol-funcuon orgaruc compounds. 

(•) Halides or carboxylic acids are to be classified with the corresponding acids. 



6. The compounds ofheaJings No. 29.21/34 are organic compounds the molecules of which contain, in additi.on to atoms of hydro
en, oxygen, or nitrogen, atoms of other non-metals or of metals (such as sulphur, arsenic, mercury or lead) directly ltnked to cnbon atoms. 

ONallo-sulphur comp0unds and otherorgano-inorganic compounds ate to be taken not to include sulphonated or halogenated deri
vatives (irlcluding compound deri\·atives) which, apart from hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, only have directly linked to ~arb_on the 
atoms of sulphur and halogens which give them their nature of sulp!lonated or halogenated derivatives (or compound denvauves). 

7. He3.ding No. 29.35 (heterocyclic compounds) is to be taken not to include internal ethers, internal homi acetals, met.hylcne 
ethers of orthodihydric phenols, expoxides with three or four member rings, cyclic acctals, cyclic polymers of alJt.hyde~, of_th~oalde .. 
hyjes or of aUin·n~s, an~yjrd~s of polybasic acds~ cyclic e.>ters of poly hydric al..:ohols with polybasic acds, cyclic uretJcs, tmtdes of 
polybasic acids, hexamethylenetetramine and trirnethylenetripitramine. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des-
scription of article 

2 

I. HYDROCARBONS AND 
THEIR HALOGENATED, 
SULPHONATED, NITRA
TED OR NITROSATED 
DERIVATIVES:-

H ydrocarbons and their halo
g.:nated, sulphonated, nit
rated or nitrosated deriva
tives:-

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

(I) Not elsewhere specified, Preferential 
Revenue 

~2) Propane and butane. Revenue 

'3) Benzene, ethyl benzene Revenue 
and xylene, 

·----···-· .. .. -··-·--·-~ 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen-

tial 
Areas 

4 s 6 

6o% sn% 

6o% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.LT.C. No. 5t2.uoo, 5t2.1203, 
512.1204, 512.1210 (P), 512, 
1301 to 512.1306, 512.1308. 
512.13II, 512.1313 tos 12.1318, 
512.1321 to 512.1325, 512.1339, 
512.1401 to 512.1403, 512.1405 
to 512.14o8, 512.1411 to 
5l2.L.p8, 512.1421 tO 512.1426, 
512.t439 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

(to% Sd; Nil PI) duty on aldrine, 
chlordane, heptachlor, 1, 2-
dibroma-3 chloropropane, if 
imported in commercially pure 
form, (Notification 176 dated 
23-12-6-j). 

(40% Sd; 30% PI) duty on 
2 :5-dichloro nitro benzene, o
nitro toluene, meta dinitro 
benzene, o-dichloro benzene, 
and ni ~ro chloro benzene. 

(Notification 124 dated 20-8-65)· 
25% duty on 'Styrene'. (Notifica

tion 9t dated 6-6-64). 

R.LT.C No. 512.t2t9 (P). 
I,C.T, No. 87 (P) 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 5t2.t2o2, 
5t2 .t206, 5t2. t21t (P) 

LC.T. No. 27(4) (b) (P) 

Rs-31.25 per kilolitre for im
ports from Burma. 



Heading· 
No. 

29.01/03 
contd. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of :article 

2 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

71 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

(4) Toluene and xylene, fla- Revenue 
shing below 76°F. 

Rs. 455.00 
per kilo

litre at 15• C. 

(5) Naphthalene, Revenue 

(6) Dinitro chlorobenzene, Preferential 6o % 
Revenue (to% N) 

(7) The following interme- Revenue 
diares namelv:- toluene 
orthosulphOli.ic acid ; 
toluene ortho sulphono-

Rs. 20/- per 
kilogram 

chloride or toluene ortho-
sulphonyl chloride or 
toluene ortho chloro-
sulphonic acid. 

(8) Freon type refrigerants 

(9) D.D.T. 

II. ALCOHOLS AND THEIR 
HALOGENATED, SULPHO
NATED, NITRATED OR 
NITROSATED DERIVA
TIVES. 

·Alcohols (acyclic or cyclic) 
and their halogenated, 
sulphonated, nitrated or 
nitrosated derivatives:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (40% N) 

Preferential 
Revenue 

6n% 
(40% N) 

Preferential 6n% 
Revenue 

so% 
(NilN) 

so% 
(30% N) 

so% 

9 M of Com.-11. 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

6 7 

so% 
(Nil N) 

so% 
(30% N) 

so% 
(30% N) 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.1208, 
512. 121I (P). 

l.C.T. No. 27(6) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.1207. 
I.C.T. No. 28 (g) (P). 
Goods under S.H.'s (1) and 

(5) similar in nature. May 
be merged witb S.H. (1) 
(S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.1404 
I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.1439 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(9) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 512.1307. 
I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.1312, 
I.C.T. No. z8(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

xo% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.2201 to 
512.2207, 512.2211 to 
512.2215, 512.2217, 
512.2218, 512.2221, 
512.2229, 512.2301, 
512.2303 to 512.23o6, 
512.2319 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
~~"1. -

29.0-f o.:: 
co<Jrd. -

72 

Sub-heading :N'o. and dcs
.:riptic•r1 ~'~f ~ucide 

Nature 
of 

duty 

Rate of duty 

StandraJ U.K. 

2 3 

(2l .. \klhyl and i~('rwryl al- Revenue 
C(\}h1}S. 

Revenue 

Rs. 6o·'
per litre 
or 170°~ 
whichever 

is higher t
Rs. s/- per 
litrf" 
(6o()~ N) 

Rs. 6o.o> 
p.:r litre 
or 170% aJ. 
val. which
ever is 
higher plus 
Rs. s .oo 
per litre 

Revenue IOO% 
(so"'. Nl 

Preferential 6o 01 
Revenue (z5% N) 

Ill. PHE'<OLS. PHENOL
.\LCOHOLS AND THEIR 
HALOGE'\1.\TED. SUL
PHO:--IATED, NITRATED 
OR "lTROSATED DERJ
YATIVES. 

s 

so% 
(15% N) 

29.c6to7 Pf.enoJs, rhenol-alcohoJs, 
anJ their halogenated, su}-
phrmated, nitrated or 
nitr(t5ated detivati\·es. 

(J) ~ot elsewhere ~pecified. Preferential 6o% 
'? ... e,·enue 

Revenue 

Other 
!3rcferen

tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 
(IS% N) 

so% 

Corresponding R.I. T .C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.LT.C. No. stz.2tOO, 
SI2.220lt 

T.C.T. No. 22(4) (b) (P). 
Duty equivalent to the rate at 

which excise duty is leviable. 
(at the plat.."e of importation) 
for imports from Burma : 

Goods under S.H.'s (I) and (2) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged (S.T.A.). 

R.!.T.C. No. SI.22t6 
!.CT. No. 22 (4) (b) (P). 

Duty equivalent to the rate at 
which excise duty is leviable 
(at the place of importation). 

60% duty on propyf alcohol used 
for industrial or research pur
poses (Notification 212 dt. 
22.9.S7). 

6o% dutY for impons from Burma 
R.I.T.C No. s12.2302. 
I.C.T. No. 31 (4) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

20% duty for imports from 
B:.~rma. 

R.l.T.C. No. SI2.23I9 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. SI2.2703, s12.27o6, 
512.2708,512.2712, 512.2713 
SI2.27I4, SI2.2729, 512.28oi 
to SI2.280S 512.2807, 
SI2.28o8 SI2.2812IO 512.28IS 
512.2829, 512.2707 

l.C.T. No. 28 (P), 28(32)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. s12.270I, s12.2702 

l.C.T. No. z8 (29) (P). 
Rate bounj unjer GAT r. 
ro% duty for imp:1rts from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

29oo6/07 
contd. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

(3) Cresylic acid 

(4) Bela-naphthol 

(5) Nevile and Winther's 
acid; G, Salt. 

IV. ETHERS, ALCOHOL 
PEROXIDES, ETHER 
PEROXIDES, EPOXIDES 
WITH A THREE 
OR FOUR MEMBER 
RING, ACETALS AND 
HEMIACETALS, AND 
THEIR HALOGENA 
TED, SULPHONATED, 
NITRATED OR NIT
ROS'\TED DER,IVA

TIVES 

Nature 
-- of 

duty 

3 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Ethers, ether-alcohols, ether- Preferen·ial 
phenols, ether-alcohol-phe- Revenue 
nols, alcohol peroxides, 
ether peroxides, epoxides, 
epoxyalcohols, epoxyphenols: 
epoxyethers with a three 
or four member ring, ace-
tals, hemiacetals and single 
or complex oxygen-function 
acetals and hemiacetals and 
their halogenated, sulpho-
nated, nitrated or niuosated 
derivatives. 

V. ALDEHYDE-FUNCTION 
COMPOUNDS. 

Aldehydes, aldehyde-alcohols, 
aldehyde-ethers, aldehyde
phenols and other single or 
complex oxygen-function 
aldehydes and their halo
genated, sulphonated, l_litr~
ted or nitrosated dertvau
ves :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 
Revenue 

73 

Rate of duty 

Standard · U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

4 5 6 

Corresponding H .. I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

6o% 
(30% N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

54% R.I.T.C. No. 5t2.2704, 512.2705. 

6o% 
(uy, N) 

6o% 
(Io% N) 

6o% 

6o% 

so% 
(Nil N) 

~o% 

so% 

(24% N).. I.C.T. No. 28 (21) (P). 

so% 
(Nil N) 

so% 

so% 

Preferential margin reduced under 
GATT and rate bound. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.271I. 
I.C.T. No. 30(1)(c)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 512. 281I, 512.2806, 
I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.3101 to 583.3108, 
512.3111, 512.3119, 512-3201, 
512.3209, 512.3300. 
I.C.T. No. 28(Pl. 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

(10% Sd; Nil PI) duty on En.irin 
upto 31-12-67, if imported in a 
commercially pure form (Noti
fication 176/23-12-64). 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.4101 to 512.4108, 
512-4111 to 512.4II4, 
512-4129(P). 512-4200, 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
xo% duty for imports from 

Burma . 

.... --.-- .. -··-·--- -·-·---



Heading 
No~ 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 

74 

Rate of duty 

Standatd U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R .I.T.C. Code. 
numbers and remarks . · · 

~.--------------------------------------------------~--

I 

29.11'12 
con rd. 

~~.13 • 

2 

(2) Retinene quinolate. 

VI. KETONE-FUNCTION 
COMPOUNDS AND 
QUINONE-FUNCTION 
COMPOUNDS. 

Ketones, ketone-alcohols, ket ... 
tone-phenols, ketone-alde
hydes, quinones, quinone
alcohols, quinone-phenols, 
quinone-aldehydes and other 
single or complex oxygen
fWiction ketones and qui
nones, anJ their halogena
ted, sulphonated, nitrated 
or nitrosated derivatives :-

3 

Preferential 
Revenue 

(1) Not dsewhere specified. Preferential 

(2) Acetyl aC\!LOne 

(3) Benzanthronc of Briti~h 
manu"- cturc. 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Protective 
(Upto 
31-12-67) 

(4) lknzamhronl:, othc.:r than Protective 
of Britbh manufacture. (Upto 

31-12-67) 

(5) Camphor. Revenue 

4 

6o% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

6o% 
(30% N) 

100% 

IOO% 
(SO% N) 

5 

so% 
(25% N) 

so% 

so% 
(20% N) 

6 

50~~ R.I.T.C. No. 512.4129 (P). 
(25% N) I.C.T. No. 2S(P). 

so% 
(2o% N) 

10% duty for imports f.-om 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.4301 to 
512-4303, 512·4305, 512·4306, 
512.4311 to 512.4318,512.4321, 
512.4322, St2.4JZ9 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 2' (P J. 

to% duty for imports from 
BW'ma. 

(40% Sd; 30% PI) duty on 
Anthra-quinone (Notification 
124 dt. 20-8-65). 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.4329 (1'), 
I.C.T. No. 28 (1'). 

to% duty for i.nporr.s from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.4304 (P). 
I.c:r. No. z8(J6) (a). 

R.I.T.C. No.5 12.4304 (P). 
I.C.T. No. z8(36)(b). 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.3407, 512.4308. 
I.c:r. No. 31(4). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

20% Juty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

•9.14/16 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

VII. ACIDS, ACID. ANHY--· 
DRIDES. ACID HALIDES, 
ACID PEROXIDES AND 
PERACIDS, AND THEIR 
HALOGENATED, SUL
PHONATED, NITRATED 
OR NITROSATED DERI
VATIVES. 

Monoacids, polyacids, alcohol
acids, aldehyde-acids, ke
tone-acids, phenol-acids and 
other single or complex 
oxygen-function acids, and 
their anhydrides, acid hali
des, acid peroxides and per
acids, and their halogena
ted, sulphonated, nitrated· or 
nitrosated derivatives:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nat"ure. 
. <>f

duty 

Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) The followil"!g adds, .Ill!- Revenue 
mely :-acetic aCld, Citric 

acid, and tartaric acid. 

(3) Ethyl acetate Preferential 
Revenue · 

~.--.---·· 

---·· -·-----
Rate of duty 

Standard. U.K. 

4, s 

6o% 

6o% 
(2S% N) 

so% 

6o% so% 
(40% N)- : (30% N) 

Other 
Preferen· 

tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 

so% 
(30% N). 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. S12.SI02, SI2.s1o3, 
512.5105 to 5Iz.sxo8, 512.sru, 
SI2.SU2 (P), S12.5H3 to 
512.5U5, 512-5U6 (P), S12. 
5U7 (P), S12.SU8, 512.S122 
to 51Z.S1:>.7, s12.5132. to s12. 
S133> S12..5134 (P), 512-S13S, 
512.5136 (P), 512.s138, 512. 
5141, S12..S142, 512-S159, S12. 
5201 to S1:>..5208, s12.S213, 
612.5214, 512,5219, SI2.S30I, 
S12-5303, S12.5304, 512-S305, 
512.5313 to 512.5316, s12..5329 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 

(10% Sd; Nil PI) duty on Dala
pon ethyl p.p-dicholorobeR:>.i
late, :>., 4-D, 4 (2,4 D.B) 
M.C.P.A. and 2, 4, 5-T, if 
imported in a commercially 
pure form. (Notification 176 
dt. 23-12-64.) 

(40% Sd; 30% PI) duty on Ace
toacetic ester (Notification 124/ 
20-8-6s). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 5I2.SI01, 512,5302, 
. Sl2·5317 (P). 

I.C.T. No. :>.8(29) (P); 28 (8) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. S12.SU6 (P), 
I.C.T. No. 28 (P), 

Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Narure 
of 

duty 

3 

(4) The following acids, na- Revenue 
melv:- formic acid, 

palniitic acid, benzoic 
acid, oxalic acid, pthali<: 
acid, and lactic acid. 

(5) Stearic acid, oleic acid Revenue • 
and other fatty acids. 

( f ) Sodium, potassium and Revenue 
ammonium salts of pal-
mitic, stearic and oleic 
acids. 

~ ' 1 Potassium salts of tartaric Revenue 
and citric acids. 

(8) Acetyl salicylic acid. Preferential 
Revenue 

(9) Ber.a-<>xy naptboic acid Protective 
of British manufacture. (Upto 

31-12-67) 

(10) Ber.a-oxy naptboic a'--id, Protective 
otber than of British (Upto 
manufacture. 31-12-67) 

(II) Methyl aalicylate exclud- Revenue 
ing importS of pharma-
ceutical quality, in small 
packings of 500 gma or 
less. 

(12) Orth<>-sulphobenzoic acid Revenue 
and its derivatives. 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

4 s 6 

6o% 

roo% 

6o% 

6o% 
(30% N) 

roo% 

IOOo/0 

Rs. 20/- per 
kilogram 

54% 
(24% N) 

54% 
(24 'Yo N) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.5112(P), 512• 
5131, 512.5104, 512.5211 (P). 
512.5212 (P), 512.5307. 

I. C. T. No. 28(8)(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.C.T. No. 512.5137, 512.5128, 
512-5159 (P). 

r.c. T. No. 28 (20) (P). 

Io% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.5136 (P), 512 · 
5134 (P), 512-5159 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 32 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512-5311 (P), 512. 
5312 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 28 (8) (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S.H.'s (1), (4), 
(5) and (7) similar in 
narure. May be merged witb 
S.H. (1) (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 541.7004. 
l.C.T. No. 28 (21) (P). 
Preferential margin reduced under 

GATT and rate bound. 

10% duty for imports from 
Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.53o6 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 28 (37) (a). 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.53o6 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(37)(b). 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.5318. 
I.C.T. No. 31 (3) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.5159 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(9)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from Bur-
ma. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
cription of article 

des-

2 

VIII. INORGANIC ESTERS 
AND THEIR SALTS, 
AND THEIR HALOGE
NATED, SULPHONAT· 
ED, NITRATED OR 
NITROSATED DERIVA
TIVES. 

Nature 
of 

duty·· 

3 

Sulphuric, nitrous, nitric, pho. Preferential 
spheric, carbonic and other Revenue 
esters of mineral acids ex· 
eluding halides; salts of such 
esters including lactophos-
phates, and their halogena-
ted, sulphonated, nitrated 
or nitrosated derivatives. 

IX. NITROGEN-FUNC
TION COMPOUNDS. 

Amines, amides, imides, tmi
nes, nitrilrs, single or com
plex oxygen function amino
compounds, quaternary
ammonium salts and hydro
xides, lecithins and other ph
osphoaminolipins, diazo-azo
and a-d azoxy-compounds 
and other nitrogen function 
compounds including organic 
derivatives of hydrazine 
or of hydroxylamine:-
fi) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 

Revenue 

77 

Standard 

4 

6o% 

6o% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

so% 

Other 
Preferen-

rial 
Areas 

6 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T .C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. SI2.6IOI, SI2.6I02, 
512.6109, 512.6200, 512.6301 
to SI2.6304, SI2.6309, 54t.7052, 
sr2.6400, 6r2.6900. 

I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
(to% Sd; Nil PI) duty on DDVP, 

Naled & phosphamidon, if 
imported in a commercially 
pure form. (Notification I76/ 
23·12-64) 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.7106 to 512. 
7108, 512.71II to 512.7II8, 
S12·7I2t to sr2.7t28, 512.713t 
to 512.7133, 512.7136 to 512. 
7138, S12.714I, SI2.7143> SI2. 
7144, 512.7t46 to sr2.7I48, 
SI2.7IS9 (P), SI2.720I (P), 
512.7202 (P), 512.7204 (P) to 
SI2.7206 (P), S12.720t(P), SI2. 
72II (P) to 512.7215 (P), 
512.7216 (P) to 512.7217 (P), 
512.7218, 512.7221 to 512.7228, 
512.7231 to 512.7232, 512.7234, 
512.7238, 512.7241 to 512.7245, 
512.7247. 512.7251, 512.7252, 
512·7254> 512.7255> 512.7257. 
512.7258, 512.7261 tQ 512.7268, 
512.7271, 512.7273, 512.7276 to 
512.7278. 512.728r, 512.7299(P), 
54I.70I7, S4I.?Q83, 54I.70t6, 
512.7301, 512.7302, 512.7309 
512,740I, to 512.7408, 512.7412, 
512.7413, 512.7415, 512.7416, 
512.7429> 541.7051, 512.750I, 
512.7509 (P), 512.76oo, 512. 
7702, 512.7703, 512·7709> 512, 
7800, 512. 7900· 
I.C.T. No. 28(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
BUrma. 

·--·--·---~--



Heading 
No. 

J 

29.22'30 
contd. -

Sub·heading No. and des
cripti!..'fi of article 

;8 

Nature , Rate of.<luty 
of_ ____ . --

duty . : Standad .: U. K •. Other 
Preferen
tial Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

2 3 4.- -----5---·-·- 6 7 

l2) Aniline and aniline salts. Revenue 

(3) Laevo-i-p-nitrophenyl, Preferential 
2-amino-1-3 propanedoil Revenue 
(known as "L Base"). 

6o% 
(IZ% N) 

6o% 
(25% N) 

( 4) The following inter .ne
diates, namely, parani
L-aniline, sulphanilic 
acid, benzidine dihydrcr 
chloride, paraamino acetani
lid~, metaphenylene diamine, 
meta toluylenc dUmine, 
sOOium naphthionate, napht
hionic acid, rhod.uline acid, 
gamma acid and its al!tali 
metal salts, chicago acid and 
its alkali metal salts, H-acid 
and its alkali metal salts, 
Laurent acid J -acid urea 
and its alkali m·~tal salts, 
and paraamino azo benzene 
and it< hydrochlOiide. 

Preferential 6o% 

(5) Para-acet) laminobenzine 
sulphony, chloride. 

(6) Bases used as azoic diazo 
components other than 
para ac::tylamine benzine 
sui phony ch!OI;de. 

Revenue (Io% N, 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue. (SO% N · 

Protective 
(Upto 
31-12-67) 

(7) Fast colour bases used as Protective 100% 
azoic diazo components. (Upto 

31-12-67) 

so% 
(IS% N) 

so% 
(Nil N) 

so% 
(IS% N) 

so% 
(Nil N) 

so 'Yo 
(2o% N) 

(ro% Sd; Nil PI) duty on car
bary, CIPC, Eptam, and N

. (3, 4 dichlorophenyl) propiana
: mide if imported in a com

mercially pure form. 
(Notification 176/23-12-64). 
(40% Sd; 30% PI) duty on alpha

napthylamine o-anisidine, p
amsidine, a-toluidine, p-toliu
dine, 3-3 dichlorobenzidine 
c-acid, aceto-acet-o-toluidin
aceto-acet -o-chloramilide, to
biasacid, phenyl peri acid, z
chloro-4-nitroaniline, aceto-

. acetanilide, p-toliuidine o-sul
. phonic acid and dimethyl ani

line (Notification 124/2o-8-65 
and 132/2o-8-65)· 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.7I0I, 512. 
. 7102. 

I. C. T. No. 3o(1) (c) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 51 2.7299(P). 
I.C.T. No. 28 (P). 

.ro% duty for imports from 
Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 12·7134, 
512'7275. 512'7104, 

512•710~ 512'7103, 512'7135. 
512'7145· 512'7174· 512'7266, 
512"7272, 512'7246, 512•7233. 
512"7248, 512"7253, 512'7299, 
512'74!1, 51Z'770I. 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) 

R>te bound under GATT. 

Jo%dutyfor imports from Burn~a 

R.I.T.C. No. 5I2"7159(P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 

10% duty for imports from Burma 

No. R.I.T.C. number. 
I.C.T. No. 30(1)(b)(iii) 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C.No. 534"7301 to534· 
7308, 534'73II(P) to 
534"73t7(P), 534·7329 

I.C.T. No. 30(1)(b)(ii) 
Nil dmy for imports from 

Burma ________________ .... -- ---·--.-. -----------



I Ic1,iiug 
Nl'· 

I 

ZQ.2Zf30 
contd. 

29.31/34 

Sub-heading No. and des
crirtion of article 

2 

(8) Fast colour salts 

( 9) 2·Amino anthraquinone 
of Bri:ish manufacture. 

Nature .... 
of 

duty1 

3 

Protective 6o% 
·(Up to 
31-12-67) 

Protective so% 
(Up to 
31-12-67). 

(tc) 2··amino anthraquinone Protective 6o% 
other than of British rna- (Up to 
nufa ·rure. 3 r-12-67) 

(u) Para a'l\if'ltlbenzoic acid Preferential 6o% 

79 

4 

suitable for medicinal use Revenue (20% N) 

(13) N1phthols used .s azoic 
coupling components. 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (30% N) 

Protective 6o% 
(Up to 
31-12•67) 

t 14) Saccharine and such other Revenue 
substances a~ the Central 
Gcwernment may by noti-

Rs. 20·00 
per kilo

gram 
fication in the offici~ Gazette 
declare to be of a like 
nature or use to saccharine; 
and intermediates used in the 
manufacture of saccharine or 
such other substances, and 
notified by the Central Go-
vernment as .aforesaid. 

X. ORGANO-INORGANIC 
COMPOUNDS AND 
HETEROCYCLIC COM· 
POUNDS. ' 

Organa-sulphur compounds, 
organo-arsenic compounds, 
organa-mercury co~ pound~ 
and other organo-1norga01c 
compounds:-

( I) Not elsewhere specified. Preferent!al 6o% 
Revenue 

9 M of Com.-12. 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
n1:1m bers and remarks 

5 

54% 
(14% N) 

54% 
(24%N) 

Other Preferen
tial 

Areas 

6 

54% 
(t4'Yo N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

so% 

7 

No. R.I.T.C. number 
I.C.T ·No. 3o(15)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 512·7207(P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(35)(a). · 

R.I.T.C. No. 512. 7207(P) 
I.C.'f. No. 28(35) (b) 

R.I.T.C. No. 512· 72o8(P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(28) (b)(P) 

Preferential margin reduced un. 
der GATT and rate bound, 

to% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512'74I4(P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(21)(P) 

Preferential margin reduced under 
GATT and rate bound. 

10% duty forimportsfromBurma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534·7201 (P) to 
534'7208(P), 534'72II(P) IO 
534'7215(P), 534 ·7229. 

I.C.T. No. 30(t)(b)(i). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
NoTE: Ultrazols included under 

· · item 30(13) I.C.T. are 
also naphthols chargt.d to 
duty only at 20% under 
GATT. This is an ano
maly and should be recti· 
fied. 

R.I.T.C. No. 5t2·7509(P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(9) (P) 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512·8ro1 to 
512·8ros, SI2·8r09(P), 
sr2·82oo, sr2·83oo, 541'7003 
541'7018,541'7047· 541'7078, 
512'8401,512'8409· 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) 



Heading 
No. 

I 

'9-35 

8o 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Sub-heading No. and des
. cription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 
---------------- Code numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 

3 4 

(z) Z1nc folate. R>!ven~ 6o% 
(zo% N) 

(3) Toluene ortho-sulphonic Revenue Rs. 2oper 
aciJ. kilogram 

Heterocyclic compounds; nuc-
leic acids:-

(I) N''' elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(z) Gamma picoline. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (40% N) 

(3) Amodiaquine hydrochlori- Preferential 
de, chloroquine diphos- Revenue 
phate and chloroquine 
sulphate. 

(4) The following interme
diates, namely:
z...Arninfl'pyrimidine and 
2-Aminopyridine 
z-Aminothiazole 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (30% N) 

(5) A'llidotriazine, sulphonic Revenue 
acid and its sodium salt 
(glucine) 

Rs. 2oper 
kilcgram 

s 

.. 

so% 

so% 
(30% N) 

so% 
(3o% N) 

so% 
(20% N) 

----·---····---·---

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 

7 

to% duty forimport~ from Burma. 
(10% Sd; Nil PI) duty on Dime

thoatc, 0, o---Hmethy] 2,2·· 
trichloro-t-hydroxyethyl phos
phonate, o-o-dimethyl S-4-oxo-
1,2,3,- benzotria-zin-3(4H)-yl
mcthyl pho3-phorodithioate, 
methyl parathion, parathion, 
phorate, tetradifon, thiometon, 
sodium-N-methyl dithiocar
rbamare, o-o-diethyl 0-{2-4 
dichlorophenyl), phosphorothio
ate, ferbam, nabam pura~ 
tized, zineb and S :S :S-tributyl 
phosphorouit.h.ioate if imported 
in a commercially pure form 
(Not{. I76 dt 23 ·1264). 

R.I.T.C.No. SI2·8109(P) 
I.C.T. No.28(8)(P) 

to% duty frOm imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. SI2·8109(P) 

I.C.T. No. 28(9)(P) 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. Sl2·8sol to 
s12· 85o8, Sl2·8sn to s12· 8s18, 
SI2·852I to Sl2·8527,512·8531 
to s12·8534, 512·8S49(P), 
541"7012,541 "7041. 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
xo% duty for imports from Burma. 

(10% Sd; Nil PI) duty on 'Endo. 
sulfan, Diquar, Simazine, carbo
phenothion, Ethion, if imported 
in a commercially pure form. 

(Notification 176/23-12-64.) 

R.I.T.C. No.512 · 8528. 

so% 
(30% N) 

50% 
(2o% N) 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. ~41 ·7008, S4I ·7011 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
Io%dutyfor imports from Burma, 

R.I.T.C.No. 512·8549(P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(1') 

IO% duty forimportd j'romBurmn. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512· 8549 (P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(9)(1') 

N ilduty for imports from Burma. 

------·--------



Heading 
No. 

I 

29-36 

29-37 

29.38/40 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Sulphonamides. 

Nature 
of -

duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) Ortho-toluene sulphona-
mid e. 

Revenue 

(3) Benzamide orthosulphonic Revenue 
acid and its derivatives ; 
ortho-sulphonamide benzoic 
acid, or orthc-•mlphamido 
benzoic acid. 

(4) Acetyl sulphadiazine and Preferential 
acety I sulphathiazole. Revenue 

(S) Acetyl Suiphapyridine and Preferential 
Bis (pacetaminobenzine.. Revenue 
•ulphonyl)-4-amino- 2, 6 
dimethyl pyrimidine. 

(6) Sulpha drugs. Preferential 
Revenue 

Sultones and sultams Preferential 
Revenue 

XI PROVITAMINS, VITA-
MINS, HORMONES 
AND ENZYMES, NAT-
URAL OR REPRO· 
DUCED BY SYNTHESIS. 

Provitamins and vitamins, na-
tural or rporoduced by syn-
thesis (including natural 
concentrates), derivatives 
thereof used primarily as 
vitamins and intermixtUres 
of the foregoing whether or 
not in any solvent; bonn ones 
natural or regroduced by 
~thesis, an derivatives 

ereof used primarily as 
hormones; enzymes:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified , Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) Vitamins. Preferential 
Revenue 

-

81 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

6o% 

Rs. 16·oo 
per Kg. 

Rs. 20per 
Kg. 

_,6o% 
(2s% N) 

6o% 
(30% N) 

6o% 
(>o% N) 

6o% 

6o% 

6o% 
(20% N) 

s 

so% 

so% 
(IS%N) 

so% 
(20% N) 

54% 
(I4%)N) 

so% 

so% 

S4% 
(14% N) 

Preferen· 
tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 

so% 
(IS%N) 

so% 
(20% N) 

54% 
(14% N) 

so% 

so% 

54% 
(14% N) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C.No.s12·86oo(P) 
I.C.T. No.28(P) 
Io%dutyforimports fromBurma, 
R.I.T.C. No. SI2· 86oo (P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(9) (P) 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C.No. SI2·86oo (P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(9)(P) 
Nildutyforimports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C.No. 512·8600 (P) 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
IO% duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 512·8600 (P) 
I.C.T. No. z8(P) 

IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 54I'705S to 
S4I·7os8,s4'·7o6' to541·7o67 

I.C.T. No.28(28)(a)(P) 
Preferential margin reduced under 

GATT and rate bound at 30%. 
JO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No.sr2·87oo 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 

JO% duty for imports fiOm Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512'9900(P), 
S4I·Io19. 

I.C.T. No. 28 (P) 
Io% duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 54l·IOOI to 

S4I·I008, 541•1011 to 
S4l•IOJ4>54l•JOJ9o 

I.C.T. No. 28(b)(P) 
Preferentialrnarginreduced under 
GATT and rate bound at )to%. 
IO% dutyforimportsfromBurma, 



Heading 
No. 

1 

-----· ----------
Sub-heading No. and des

scription of article 
Nature. 

of 
dutY 

Rate of duty ·Corresponding R.I.T.C. Co.te 
---------------- numbers and remarks 

Standard U. K. 

2 3 4 5 

(3) Methoxypyridoxine by- Preferential 
dro-chlt:mde- and crude ' Revenue 
Vioarrrin -B-11. 

6o 01. 
(zs% N) 

(4) carotenes. Preferential IOO% 
Revenue 

(S) Hormones, natural or Preferential 6o% . 
reproduced by synthesis Revenue 
and derivatives thereof 
used primarily as hor-

mones. 

( 6) Enzymes otl\ar than di~~&- · Pte ferenda! 
tase of malt and diastase Revenue 
taka. 

(7) Diastase of malt and dias- Preferential 
tase taka._, Revenue . 

XII. GLYCOSIDES AND 
VEGETABLE ALKALO
IDS, NATGRAL OR RE
PRODCCED BY SYN
THESIS, AND THEIR 
SALTS, ·ETHERS, EST
ERS AND · OTHER 
DERIVATIVES. 

Glycosides, natural or repro- freferential 
duced by synthesis, and their Revenue. 
salts, ethers, esters and 
other derivatives. 

Vegetable alkaloids, natural or 
reproduced by synthesis, and 
their salts, ethers, esters and 
other derivatives:-

(t) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 
Revenue. 

6o% 
(40% N) 

6o% 

(2) Atropine sulphate and· 
hyoscine hydrobromide. 

Preferential · 6o% 
Revenue (30% N) 

so% 
'(15% N) 

% 

so% 

54% 
(24% N) 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 7 

so% 
(15% N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

R.LT.C. No. 512 '9000· 
l.C.T. No. 28(P) 
Io% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 512.9900 (P) 
l.C.T. No. 30(PJ 
IO% dutyforimportsfrom Burma. 

R.LT.C. No. 541 · 5001 to 
541"5003, 541'5005, 541'5008, 

541· 5011 to 541· 5016, 
541' j029· 

I.e. T. No. 28(P) 
Io% duty for imports from Burma, 

R.LT.C. No. 5t2·910t to 
512"9104, 512'9109(P), 

541" 7032. 
I.e.T. No. 28(P) 

IO% duty for imports from Burma 

R.l.T.C. No. 512·9109(P! 
I.e.T. Nc. 28(P) 
Rate bound under GATT. 

IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.C.T. No. 541·6101 lo 
541•6103, 541·6109-

l.C.T. No. 28(P) 
IO% duty for imports from Ru.-m:o. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541·4002, 541 4007, 
541 '4008, 541 ·4011 to 541· 4017, 

541·4024, to 541·4027, 
541" 4039cP) 

I.e. T. No. 28(P) 
IO% duty for imports from Burrna. 

(IO% Sd; Nil PI) duty en 
Niootine· sulphate including 

solutions thereof not containing 
any other pesticide if imported 
in commercially pure fom1 
(Notification 176 dated the 23rd 
De""mber, 1964). 

R.l.T.C. No. 534·4001, 541·4039 
(P) 

I.e.T. No. 28(21)(P) 
Preferential margin reduced under 

GATT and rate bound. 
to% duty for imports from Burma. 

-----·-··-------·-- -----· ------· 



Heading 
No. 

20"42...._ 
coned. 

29·43 

29"44 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription of article 

Rate of duty Nature 
of 

duty Standard· U.K. Other 

,., 3 

(3) Coc>ine and its salts; . Rovcnue 
alkaloids of opium and 
th-eir derivatives; alkaloids 
of cinchona and alkaloids 
derived from other sour-
ces which are chemically 
identical with cinchona 
alkaloids. 

XIII-OTHER ORGANIC 
COMPOUNDS. 

4· 

SugarS, Chemically P'•re, other Picferential 6o% 
than sucrose, glucose, and Revenue 
lactose; sugar ethen, 
sugar estl!rS and their salts, 
otherthan productsofh'Jad· 
ings. Nos. 29·38/40, 29·41 
and 29·42. 

Antibioticst-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (20% N) 

(2) Crud" penicillin. Preferential 60% 
Revenue (26% N) 

(I) p,·nicillin in bulk other Preferential 6o% 
· than crude penicillin. Revnue (26% N) 

t t) Penicillin and its products Preferential 6o% 
· other than crude pencillin Revenue (3o% N) 

or penicillin in bulk 

( 5) Crude chlortetracycline. Preferential 60% 
Revenue (25% N) 

Otl1'.!t oiganic compounds. Preferential ' 60% 
Revenue 

54% 
(I4% N) 

50% ' 
(20% N) 

54% 
(20% N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

so% 
(IS% N) 

so% 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 

54% 
(I4% N) 

50% 
(20% N) 

54% 
(2o% N) 

54% 
(24%N) 

so% ' 

(Is"/o N) 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.l.T.C. No.54I·~O<l4, 54' ·4005, 
541··4003,•5"41~4006, 541'4018, 
54 I ;402I to .S4I ·4023. 

l.C.T. No. 28(8) (P), 28(I1), 
28(12). 

IO%•dutyfotimportsfrom Burma 
falling under I.C.T. no. 28(8); 
Nil dury- for ·imports from 
Bunnafalling under l.C.T. No .. 
28(u) Goods under S.H's 
(I) and (3)· similar · in nature 
May,-be1merged with S.H. (I) 
(S.T.A.). 

RLT.C. No. 512'·9200 
I. C. T. No. 28(P). 
to% duty for imports froni. Bunna 

R.I.T.C. No. 541 · 300I, 
541·3002(P) · 54I·3003 to 
541•3004, 541•3006,S4I•3007, 
541.3019. 

l.C.T. No. 28(27)(P) 
Preferential margin reduced under 

GATT and rate bound. 
10% dutyforimportSfrom Burma, 

R.l.T.C. No. 541 ·3005(P) 
l.C.T. No. 28(P) 
to% dutyforimportsfrom Burma. 

R.l.T.C.No. 541·3005(P) 
l.C.T. No. 28(26) 
Pf(:ferentialmargin under· GATr 

reduced and rate bound at 30%. 
xo% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541· 3005(P) 
I.C.T.No.z8(z6A)(P) 
Preferential-margin reduced un-

derGATTandrate bound. 
ro%dutyforimportsfrom Burma 

, R.!J. T.C. No. 541 · 3002(P) 
I.C.T. NO-' 28(P) 

· ro%· dutyfcirirhports from Burrra • 
R.f.T.C. No. 512·9900. 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) 
IO% dutyforimportsfromBurma. 



CHAPTER 30 

Pharmaceutical Products 
Notes. 

1. For the purposes of heading No. 30·03, "medicaments" means goods (other than foJds or beverages such as dietedc, diabetic 
or fortified foods, tonic beverages,spa water) not falling within heading No. 30·02or 30·04 which are either: 

(a) Products comprising two or more constituents which have been mixed or compounded together for therapeutic or pr0 .. 
phylactic uses; or 

(b) Unmixed products suitable for such uses put up in measured doses or in packings of a kind sold by retail for therapeutic 
or prophylactic purposes. 

For the purposes of these provisions and of Note 3 (d) to this Chapter, the following are to be treated: 
(A) As unmixed products: 

(1) Unmi..xed products dissolved in water; 
(2) All goods falling in Chapter 28 or 29; and 
(3) Simple vegetable extracts falling in heading No. 13 · 03, merely standardised or dissolved in any solvent. 

(B) As products which hO\·e been mixed: 
(I) Colloidal solutions and suspensions (other than colloidal sulphur); 
(2) Vegetable extracts obained by the rreaonentof mixtures of vegetable materials; and 
(3) Salts and concentrates obtained by evaporating natural mineral waters. 

(C) As packings of a kind sold by retails; piCkings representing a quantity ofless than 1000 adult doses of the product. 

2. The headings of this Chapter are to be taken notto apply to: 
(a) Aqueous distillates and aqueous solutions of essential oils,suitable for medicinal uses(heading No. 33 · 05); 

(b) D:ntifrices of allkinJs,including those having therapeutic or prophylactic properties (heading No. 33 ·o6); or 
(c) Medicated soap of all kinds (heading No. 34 ·OI). 

3. Heading No. 30·05 is to be taken toapply,and toappyonly, to: 

(a) Sterilesurgicalcatgutandsimilarsterilesururematerials. 
(b) Sterile larninar.iaand sterile laminaria tents; 

(c) Sterile absorbable surgical hac-mostatics; 
(d; Opacifying_ prepJ.rations for X-ray examination and diagnostic reagents (excluding those of heading No. 30·02) d..:signed 

to be administered to the patient, being unmixed products put up in measured doses or products consisting of two or more 
products which han~ been mixed or compounded together for such uses; 

(e) Dental et.mtnts and otherdentalfillings;and 

(f) First-aid boxes and kits. 
-----------------------------------

Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.l.T.C. Code 
----------------- numbers and remarks 

I 2 3 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

4 s 6 7 ----·------------------------------------------------------·------
30.01 Organo-therapem.:.c glands or 

other organs, dried, whether 
or not powdered, organo
therapeutic extracts of glands 
or other organs or of their 
secretions; other animal 
substances prepared for 
therapeutic or prophylactic 
uses, not elsewhere speci .. 
fied or included:-

(I) Not elr.ewhere specified P"eferential 6o% 
Kevenue 

so% R.l.T.C. No. 541· 6201 to 
541·6203, 541·6204 (P), 
541' 62Q9(P). 

l.C.T. No. 28(P). 
ro% dutyforimportsfromBurma 



Heading 
No. 

I 

30'01-
Contd. 

Sub-headmg No. and des
scription of article 

Nature of 
duty , 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Co,!! 
numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

3 4 s 6 7 

(2) Organo-therapeutic glands Revenue 
or other organs, dried, 
whether or net powdered. 

6o% 

Preferential 6o% (3) Dried human plasma 
Revenue (Jo% N) 

Antisera; microbial vaccines, 
toxins, microbial cultures 
(including ferments but ex
cluding yeasts) and similar 
producu:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Anti plague serum • 

(3) Microbial cultures (in
cluding ferments but exclu
ding yeasts). 

Medtcaments (including ve
terinary medicaments):-

(t) Not elsewhere specified. 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

.. 
Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Nil 

6o% 

6o% 

so% 
(20% N) 

so% 

so% 

so% 
(2o% N) 

so% 

R.I.T.C. No. 541·6204(P), 
54 I · 6209 (Pl. 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 

to% duty for imports from Burma. 
40% duty on pancreas glan,Js for 

the manufacture of Insulin 
under item 87 I.C.T. (Notifica
tion 132, dated 20-8-I965). 

Goods under S.H.'s (1) 
and(z)similarinnature. May 

be merged (S.T.A.). 
R.I.T.C. No. 54 I ·62or. 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) 28-A (fl. 

to% duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 541·6301 to 
541·6303, 541·6309(P), 
54 I· 6311 to 541 • 6318, 541 · 6329, 

54I'633I(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28 (P), 28A (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541.6309 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 28(13). 

R.I.T.C. No. 54I.6331 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Goods under S.H's (I) 

and (3) similar in nature. 
May be merged with S.H's. 
(I) (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 541'7001, 
541"7002, 541,7005, 
541.7006, 541. 701 s, 
541'7023, 541'7031, 
64I. 7032, 541. 7038, 

541'7043. 
54I'7046, 54I'7047. 
541•7054, 541"7071, 
54I'7072, 54I'7076, 
541'7077, 541'7082, 
541'7083, 54I'7084, 
54 I. 4024, 541. 5004, 
541. soo6, 541' 5007, 
541'708I(P), 541'7099(P) 

I.C.T. No. 28 (P), z8A(PJ. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

3'"3 
-wntd. 

Sub-heading No. and des
criptkm of utide 

2 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

(2) Penicillin and its products. Preferential 
Revenue 

(3) Antibiotics and prepara- Preferential 
tions which contain only Revenue 
one antibiotic and do not 
conrain any other therape-
utic ingredient but not 
including ~nicillm and its 
products. 

W Sulpha o<lru!:' and pre- Preferential 
paranons which contain Revenue 
only one sulpha drug and 
do nor contain other thera-
peutic ingredients. 

(S) Mixtures of two or more Preferential 
antibiotics or~ sulpha.dru!:' RevOBue 
and combinations of anti-
biotics and sulpha drugs, 
in any form, not contain-
ing other therapeutic in-
gredients. 

(6) Vitamino and Vitamin pre- Preferential 
partions (excluding fish Revenue 
liver oil) not containing 
otber therapeutic ingre-
dients. 

(7) Acetyl salicylic acid in Preferential 
tablets or in powder; Atro- Revenue 
pine sulphate; Hyoscine 
hydrobromide; Pheno-
barbital. 

86 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 5 

6o% 
(2o% N) 

60% 
(ao% N) 

6o0' Yo 
(30% N) 

6o% 
(3o% N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

54% 
(14% N) 

54/o 
(I4%NJ 

so% 
(20%·N) 

54% 
(14% N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

Other 
Prcferen~ 
tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.T.T.C. Co,k 
numbers and rema1ks 

6 7 

54% 
(24% N) 

54% 
(14% N) 

so% 
(t.o%N) 

R.I.T.C. No. 541· 3005. 
!.C.T. No. 28(26A) (1'). 

Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate bound. 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541· 3001, 541· 3004 
to 541" 3006, 541• 3007, 
541' 3019(1'). 

I.C.T. No. 28(27) (!'). 
Preferential margin reduced 

under GATT and rate bound. 

10~~ duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Rl.T.C. No. 
541' 7058, 

541"7066, 

541"7055 
541· 7o61 

541· 7o67(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(28)(a)(P). 

t~ 
to 

Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate bound 
at 30%. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541· 30190 (P) 
541•7o67 (P), 541'7099(P), 
541· 7081(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(1') 28A(P). 

J0°~ duty for imports from 
Burma. 

54% R.I.T.C. No. 541' 6103, 
541" 1008, 
541• lOIS 

(t4% N) 541·toot 
541' 1011 
541"1019. 

to 
to 

l.C.T. No., 28(28)(b) (1'). 
Preferential, margin on Vitamins 

A & C and Vitamin prepara-
tions (excluding fish liver 
oils) reduced under GATT and 
rate bound at 30%. 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

54% R.I.T.C. No. 
(24% N) 541"4001, 

541· 7099(P). 

541" 7004, 
541" 7414, 

I.C.T. No. 28(21) (P). 

Preferential margin reduce 
under GATT and rate bound 

10% duty for imports fro.n 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

~o·o5 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

(8) Cocaine and its salts ; Revenue 
alkaloids of opium and 
their derivatives; alka-
loids extracted from 
cinchona bark including 
q,uininc and alkaloids de-
nved from other sources 
which are chemically iden-
tical with alkaloids extrac-
ted from cinchona bark. 

(9) Medicinal contraceptives, Preferential 
Revenue 

(10) Drugs and medicines Preferential 
containing spirit. Revenue 

Wadding, gauze, bandsges Revenilif 
and similar articles (for 
r-xample, dressings adhesive 
plasters, poultices), im
pregnated or coated with 
pharmaceutical substances 
or put up in retail packings 
for medical or sW'(Pcal 
purPoses, other than goods 
specified in note 3 to this 

, Chapter. , 

uther pharmaceutical goods:-
(1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Opacifying preparati~ns Preferential 
for X-ray. examiDauow Revenue 
and diagnostic reag~D:ts 
designed to be. adminis-
tered to the pauent. 

9 M. of Com.-13 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarl1 s 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen
tial 
Areas 

4 s 6 7 

6o% R.I.T.C. No. 541'4004, 
541.4005, 541.4015, 
541'4021, 541'4003, 
541'4022, 541'4023. 

I.C.T. No. 28(8) (P), 28(n)(P), 
28(12) (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 28(8); nil duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 28(11). 

Note.-The articles covered by 
S. H's, (2) to (8) 

are not normally import
ed in retail packing 
which would bring them 
under this Chapter. 
S. H's (t) to (8) 
maybe merged. (S.T.A.) 

. 6o% 
(to% N) 

.. so% 
(NilN) 

so% R.I.T.C. No.54t·702I, 541'7022 
(Nil N) I.C.T. No. 28 (P), 28A (1'). 

Rs. I4'40 Rs. r~·so Rs. 13·50 
per litre . per litre per litre 

or 6o% or so% or so% 
whichever whichever whichever 

' is higher is higher is higher 
plus Rs, plus Rs. plus Rs. 
s·oo per s per 5 per 

litre. litre. litre. 

6o% 
(25% N) 

6o% 
(25%N) 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541 ·7036, 
541'7028, 541'7085. 

I.C.T. No. 22(5)(b). 

Duty equivalent to the rate at 
which excise duty is levi.lble 
(at the plate of importation) 
for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541 · 9101 
54!'9105, 541'9109. 

I.C.T. No. 77(2) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

to% duty for imports 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541'9901, 
541'9902, 541'9904, 
541'9905· 

I.C.T. No. 77(2) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

to 

from 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

6o% so% so% R.I.T.C. No. 541•9903. 

I.C.T. No. 28 (P), 28A (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Notes: 

CHAPTER 31 

Fertilisers and allied chemicals 

I.-Heading No. 31" 02!05 includes the following :-

(A) Goods which answer to one or other of the descriptions given below : 
(i) Sodium nitrate containing not more than sixteen decimal three per cent by weight of nitrogen; 
(U) Ammonium nitrate, whether or not pure; 
(iii) Ammonium sulphonitrate, whether or not pure; 
(io) Ammonium sulphate, whether or not pure; 
(v) Calcium nitrate containing not more than sixteen per cent by weight of nitrogen; 
(t->s) Calcium nitrate-magnesium nitrate, whether or not pure; 
(vi•) Calcium cyanamide containing not more than twenty-five per cent by weight of nitrogen, w~ or DOt treateJ 

";th oil; 
(vii•) Urea containing not more than forty-five per cent by weight of nitrogen. 

(B) Fertilisers consisting of any of the goods described in (A) above, but without quantitative criteria. mixed together, 

(C) Fertilisers consisting of ammonium cbloride or of any of the goods described in (A) or (B) above, but without quantitatift 
criteria, mixed wii:h chalk, gypsum or oilier inorganic non-fertilising substances. 

(D) Liquid fertilisers consisting of the goods of sub-paragraphs t(A) (ii) or (viii) above, or of mixture~ of tboee aoodl, In an 
aqueous or liquid ammonia solution. 

(E) Goods which answer to one or oilier of the description given below : 
(•) Basic slag; 
(u) Disintegrated (calcined) calcium phosphateS (thermo-phosphateS and fused phosphateS) and calciDed Datunl 

aluminium calcium phosphates; 
(iu) Superphosphates (single, double or triple); 
(iv) Calcium hydrogen phosphate containing not less than o• 2 per cent by weight of lluorine. 

(F) Fertilisers consisting of any of the goods described in (A) above, but without quantitative criteria, mixed together, 

(G) Fertilisers conststing of any of the goods described in (A) or (B) above, but without quantitative criteria. mixed witb 
chalk, gypsum or oilier inorganic non-fertilising substanCes. 

(H) Goods which answer to one or other of the descriptions given below : 
(•) Cru:le natural potassium salts (for example, carnallite, tainite and aylvinite); 
(ii) Cruje potassium salts obtained by the treatment of residues of beet molasses; 
(ii•) Potassium chloride, whei:her or not pure, except as provided in Note 4(c) below; 
(iv) Pota"ium sulphate containing not more than fifty-two per cent by weight of K,O; 
(v) Magnesium sulphate-potassium sulphate containing not more than thirty per cent by weight of K,O. 

: () Fertiliser. consi>ting of any of the goods described in (A) above, but without quantitative criteria, mixed togeilier, 

2. Ammonium phosphates containing not less than six milligrams of arsenic per Icilogram are to be classified In headins No. 
31"02.'05. 

3· For !:he purposes of the quantitative crit~ria specified in NoteS 1(A), 1(E), 1(H) and 2 above, the calculation is to be made on tha 
dry anhydrous product. 

4- This Chapter does not cover: 
(a) Aoimal blood of heading No. 05· 15; 

(b) Separate chemically dofined compounds (other than those answering to the descriptions In Note t(A), 1(E), 1(H) and ll 
above); or 

(c) culrured P"'"''ium chloride crystals (oilier than optical elements) weighing not less than two and a half grammes each, of 
healL~g :--io. 3c;· 19; optical elements of potassium cbloide (heading No. 1)0"01/02). 

S· For the purpose of cl:mifioation under the heads 31·or, 31"02/05(2), 31"02/05(3), 31"02/05(6), the l'roducts ~uld ~ imj>Ortell 
in a furm ckarly inlicative of their use only as fertilisers. 
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Hcadina 
No. 

1 

31"01 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Guano and other natural ani
mal or vegetable fertilisers, 
whether or not mixed to
gether hut not chemi
cally treated. 

Mineral or chemical 
lisers, nitrogenous, 
phatic or potassic; 
other fertilisers; 

Ilium phosphate.:-

ferti
phos-

anuno-

(1) Not ellewhere specified. 

(2) Ammonium sulphate, l'"" 
wsium sulphate oontam· 
ing not more than 52.% 
by weight of pomssium 
oxide (K,O), and Kainite 
aaltl-

(3) Sodium nitrate containing 
not more than r6% by 

weight of nitrogen. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Preferential 
Revenue 

.. 

(4) Bulc alai • • • Revenue 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
--------------- numben and remarks 

Standard 

4 

Nil 

6o% 

Nil 

Nil 

U.K. 

s 

so% 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 271· 1001, 
271'1009. 

I.C.T. No. 35(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 561· toot,56I" 1003, 
56 I' 1009, 561·2901, 561•2909, 
56 I' 3009(P), 561• 9001, 
~61·9oo9(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 

10% duty for Imports from 
Burma. 

Nil duty on "Urea" for use as a 
manure falling under item 
No. 28 I. C. T. (Notification 
177, dated 13th ]uly,r963, 

Nil duty on 'Ammonium Phos
phate, for use as a manure 
fulling under item No. 28 
I.C. T. (Notification 
216- dated 28th September, 

1957· 

Nou.-This sub-heading in 
eludes other fertilisers 
falling under I.C.T. No 
35. Imports are negligible 
Notification suggested. 

R.I.T.C. No. 561 · 1002, 
561• 3003, 561• 3009(P). 

I.C. T. No. 3S (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 271•2000. 

I. C. T. No. 35(1). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 561•2100 • 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 

ro% duty for Imports from 
Burma. 

Imports ·under S. H. (~) 
negligible. May he merged 
with S. H. (1}(S.T.A.) 



Heading 
No. 

JI'02 1os
concd. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

(5) Potassium chloride . Revenue 

(6) Composite fertilisers, 
wholly nitrogenow, phos-
phatic or potassic. 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 s 

Nil 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remilrks - · 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. S61 • 300X. 
561"3002. 

I.C.T. 28(8) (P). 

1o% duty for hnports from 
Burma.. 

Nil duty for use as manure 
(Notification. 216 dated 
28th SepL, 1957)• 

R.I.T.C. 1No. 
56 I· 2909, 
l.C.T. No. 

561· 1009, 
561. 3009(P). 

3S (1'). 



c~nK32 
Tanning and dyeing extracts ; tannifiS and their derivatives ; dyes, colours, paints and varnishes; putty,fillers and sto

ppings; inks 
Notes: 

I. This .Chapter does not cover : 

~<>.)...Separate cbemicall~ defined elements an<Lcomponnds (except these ialliD&.withill.heading No. 32" 04 OI 3~ cs.inOI&allic 
products of a kind used as luminophores (heading No. 32·07), and also dyes in forms or packings of a kind sold by retail falling 
within heading No. 32.-09 ; or · .· · · · · · . . · . · 

(b) Tannates and other tannin derivatives of products falling within headings Nos. 29·38/40 to 39"42> 29'44 or 35'0I/o6. 

2. Heading No. 32· os is to be taken to include mixtures of stabilised diazonium salts and coupling compounds for the production 
of insoluble azoic dyestuffs on the fibre. 

3· Headings Nos. 32·os, 32·o6 and 32•07 are to be taken to apply also to preparations based on, respectively, synthetic orgsnic 
dyestuffs (including pigment dyestuffs), colour lakes and other oolouring matter, cf a kind used for colouring in the mass arti
ficial plastics, rubber or similar materials or as ingredients in preparations for printing teXtiles. The headings are not to be 
applied, however, to prepared pigments falling within heading No. 32"09· 

4· Heading No. 32"09 is to be taken to include solutions (other than collodions) consisting of any of the products specified in head
ings Nos. 39·01 to 39·o6 in volatile organic solvents if, and only if, the weigljt of. t)10solv00t exc<;eds 1,\ftypercentofthe 
weight of the solution. 

S· The expression "colouring matter" in this Chapter does not include products qf a kinjl used as extenders in oil paJilts, whether 
' or not they arc also suitable for colour distempers. • · •·• ' · · · ' ' 

6. The expression "stamping foils" in heading No. 32• 09 is to be taken to apply only to products of a kind used for printing, for 
example, book covers or hat bands, and consisting of : 

Heading 
No. 

I 

(a) Thin sheets composed of metallic powder (including powder of precious metal), or pigment, agglomerated with glue, 
gelatin or other binder; or . , · r • 

(b) Metal (for example, gold or aluminium), or pigment, deposited onpapci, artificial plastic material or other support. 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription of article 

2 

Tanning extracts of vege-
table origin:-

: (I) ~01 elsewhere specifie!l, • 

(2) Gam 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue .• 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

6o% 

Other 
Prefe-
rential 
Areas 

6 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. $32 · 4002. to 532.· 4005 . r.c. T.'No. I3(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 532•4001 
I.C. T. No. I3(2)(P) 

s% duty for imports from 
Burma. 
Goods onder S.H. 'a (I). 
and (2) are aimi1an in PBturc. 
May be merged with S.H. 
(I) (S.T .A.). 

~2;02 .. Tannins (ti1Jlnlc : acids), 
· including, water-extracted 

gall-nut tannin, and 
their salts, ethers, esters 
and otj:ler .4erivatives :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue .. R.I.T.C. No. 532· soor(P), 
532· SOO!I(P). 

LC. T. No. 13(P) 
Nil duty fo~ imports flom 

Burma. 



HMlding 
No. 

J 

30'02-
COIIui. 

. '3 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty Smnc:iard 

2 3 4 

(z) Tannins and tannic acid Preferential 
in pure form. Revenue 

Synthetic tanning oubo-
tances, whether or not miz .. 
ed with natural tanning ma
terials; artificial bates for 
pre-tanning (for example, 
of enzymatic, pancreatic 
or bacterial origin):-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. • Revenue 

(z) Arrificial bates for pre- Preferential 
tanning. Revenue 

Colouring matter of vege
table origin (mcluding 
dyewood extract and other 
vegetable dyeing exttacta, 
but excluding indigo) or of 
onimal origin. 

(I) Noalsewbere specified • Revenue 

(2) C«hi!le81 

(3) Food coloun (other than PrefereDtial 
fYiltbcric) i chlo- R.evcDue 
rophyl and Jao.dye. 

6o% 

6o% 
(ao%N) 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numben and remarks 

U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

5 6 7 

so% 

•• 

.. 

.. 

so% R.I.T.C. No. S3Z' SOOI(P), 
S3Z' S009(P) 

I. C. T. No. 28(P). 
10% duty for importa from 

Burma· 

R.I.T.C. No. 532·3ooo • 
I. C. T. No. 13(P). 
Nil duty for importa from 

Burma. 

so% R.I.T.C. No. SI:I'9JOI, 
I.C. T. No. 28(P). 
10% duty for importa from 

Burma. 
Goods under S.H.'a (1) 

and (2) are aimilar in nature. 
May be meQied with S.H. 
(1) (S.T .A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 532•1009(P). 
LC. T. No. 13(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 532•1009(P). 
LC. T. No. 13(8). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for impona from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 532•1002, 
s3z· 1003, s3:a·1009(P). 
I.C. T. No. 3o(P). 

10% duty eo. iml)Ortl from 
Burma. 

SO~ R..L T.C. No. 532'1001, 

LC.T. No. 13(2)(1'). 

s% duty toa importa ,_ 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription of article 

Synthetic organic dyestuffs 
(including pigment dyestuffs); 
synthetic organic producta 
of a kind used as Jumi
nophores; producta of the 
kind known as optical 
bleaching agents, substan
tive to the fibre; natural 
indigo. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified • Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) Acid dyes, (Azo) (ell• 
eluding Reactive dyes). 

( J) Acid dyeo, other than Revenue 
Azo (acluding reactive 
dyes). 

(4) Basic dyea (Azo) • Revenue 

(S) Basic dyes, other than Azo Revenue 

(6) Direct dyes (Azo) (a- Protective 
cJudlng reactive dyes). (Upto 

31-Ja-67) 

93 

Standard 

4 

lOOo/o 

6o% 
(12% N) 

6o% 
(Jao/o N) 

6oo/o 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

.. 

Other 
Preferen-

tial 
Areas 

6 

.. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Co1e 
numbers and remarks 

7 

No R.I.T.C. 
I.C.T. No. 30 (P). 
10% duty for importa from 

Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 534' nor. 
534'1I09, 534' II19, 534'1129, 
534'1I39, 534' 1149, 534' 11590 
534'1169, 534'1179· 

I. C. T. No. 3o(16)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 534' 1209, 
534,1219, 534'1229, 534'1239· 
534' 1251, 534' 1252, 534' 1253 
to 534'1255• 534·1259, 
534'1269, 534' 1271, 
534'1272, 534'1279. 534'1301 
to 534' 1308, 534' 1311 to 
534'1318, 534'1321 to 
534.1325. 534' 1339· 

I.C. T. No. 3o(1Xc)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for importa from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534•2100. 
I.C.T. No. 3o(13) (P), 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for importl from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534•2201, 534·2209, 
534'2219, 534'2221, 534'2229, 
534'2231 to 534'2233. 
534'2239· 534'2241, 534'2242• 
534'2249. 534'2251, 534'2259· 
534.2269, 534. 2279· 

I.C. T. No. 3o(1)(c)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for importa from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534'3101, 534'3109 
534'3119 534'3121 
534'3129, 534'3139. 534'3141, 
534'3149, 534'315!1>534'31690 
534'3179· 

I.C. T. No, 3o(16)P). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

32·o5-
cmrJ. 

Sub-heading No. and 
._description of article 

2 

Nature 
of 

dtlty 

3 

(7) Direct dyes other than Revenue 
Azo, (excluding reactive 
dyes). 

(8) Sulphur dy.:s of coloun Revenue 
other than black. 

(9) Sulphur black 

(IO) DiSperse tlyes (Azo) 

Protective 
(Upto 
31-12-67). 

Revenue 

94 

Rate of duty 

Standard · U.K. 

4 5 

6o% 
(12% N) 

6o% 
(20% N) 

6o% 

6o% 
(20% N) 

(tr) DisperleayeS.ofotber'than Revenue' 6o%. _ 
~- ~%N) 

(12) Alizarine red, alizarine Revenue 
moist exceeding zo per 
cent, and azo mordant dyes. 

6o% 
(20% N) 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I. T.C. code 
numbers and remarks 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 534.3209, 
534' 3219, 534'3229, 534' 3239. 
534. 3249· 534. 3259. 534.3269, 
534'3279· 

I.C.T. No. 3o(1Xc)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

Nil duty ' for importa from 
Burma. 

R..i.T.C. No. 534·3309, 534'3319' 
534'3329, 534'3339• S34'3349' 
534' 3359. 534' 3369· 

I. C. T. No. 3o(13)(P)

Rate bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534'3371, 534'3379 
I.C. T. No. 3o(16)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 
534·4019(P) 
534 · 4039(P), 
534·4059(P), 
534•4079<P), 
534·4085(P). 

534. 4009(P), 
534. 4029(P), 
534. 4049(P), 
534 · 4069(P), 

534'488I(P) to 

I.C.T. No. 30(13)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534·4001, 534·4009 
(P), 534'4011, 534'40I9(P) 
534·4021 to 534·4025, 
534 · 4029(P), 534 • 403 I to 
534'4034. 534'4039 (P) 
534 · 4041 to 534 · 4048, 
534·4049(P), 534·4059(P), 
534·4069(P), 534"4079(P), 
534'408I(P) to 54·4085(P). 

I.C.T. No. 30(1)(c). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534 ·6o29, (P), 
534·6oz1, 534·6oo9(P), 
534·6oi9(P), 534·6o39(P), 

534 · 6o49(P), 534 · 6o59(P), 
534 · 6o69(P), 534 · 6o79(P). 

I.C.T. No. 30(13)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
-----------------------------~====~====~----~~~~~ 



Heading 
No. 

I 

'2"05-
contd. 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty 

2 3 

(13) Mordant dyes, excluding Revenue 
those cover<d by Sub-head 12. 

(14) Reactive dyes (Acid A2o Protective 
and direct Azo type). (Upto 

31-12-67)· 

(15) Reactive dyes (Azo) [ex- Revenue 
eluding those of sub-head-

ing 14).) 

(16) Reactive dyes, other than Revenue 
Azo. 

(17) Rapid fast co lours, rapi
dogens and rapidazols. 

(18) Vat dyes (fast!) 

Protective 
(Up to 
31-12-67). 

Revenue 

9 M. of Com.-14 

95 

Rate of duty 

~t:an1ard U.K. 

4 

6o% 
(u% N) 

6o% 
(12% N) 

6o% 

6o% 

s 

Other Pre
ferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Cedo 
numben and remarka 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 
534 · 6o19(P), 

534 · 6o39(P), 
534 · 6o59(P), 
534 · 6o79(P). 

l.C.T.No. 30(1)(c)(P). 
Rate bound. under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 

534"7119(P), 
534·7139(P), 
534 · 7159(P), 
534"7179(P). 

534·7I09(P), 
534"7129(P), 
534"7149(P), 
'34" 7169(P), 

I.C.T. No. 30(16) (P). 

R. I. T. C. No. 
534·7119(P), 
534·7139(P), 
534"7159(P), 
534" 7179(P). 

534 ·7109(P), 
'34"7I29(P), 
534"7I49(P), 
534"7I69(P), 

I.C.T. No. 30(13)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 
534 · 7119(P), 
534·7139(P), 
534·7159(P), 
534 ·7179(P). 

534"7109(P), 
534 · 7129(P), 
534 · 7149(P), 
534·7169(P), 

I.C.T. No. 30(1)(c)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534·7409, 
534"7419, 5~4·7429,534"7439, 
534"7449> 534"7459. 534"7469, 
534"7479· 

l.C.T. No. 30(15)(P). 

R. I. T. C. No. 
534•8102(P), 
534·8111(P), 
534•8119(P), 
534 · 8129(P), 
534·8132(P), 
534 · 8141(P), 
534 · 8149(P), 
534 · 8152(P), 
534·8159(P), 
534·8163(P), 
534 · 8171(P) 
534 · 8179(P), 

534 · 81o1(P), 
534 · 8109(P), 
534 · 8112(P), 
534·8r21(P), 
534·8131(P), 
534 · 8139(P), 

to 534 · 8147(P), 
534·8151(P), 

tO 534·8154(P), 
534 · 8161(P) to 

534•8169(1'), 
to 534·8174(P), 

534·8189(P). 

I.C.T. No.IJO(I)(a). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 



-- -------------
Heading 

No. 

I 

.;z.oU. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature Rate of duty 
of 

duty · Standard · U.K. 

2 3 4 s 

(19) Vats, powder 

(20) Solubilised vats 

Revenue 

Protective 
(Upto 
31-12-67) 

(21) Ingrain dyes, excluding Revenue 
rapid fast colours, rapid-
q;ens and rapidazols. 

(;-2) Pigment dyestuffs, sol- Preferential 
V'n' dyes and food dyes. Revenue. 

(23) Optical bleaching agents Preferential 
Revenue. 

C24) Natural Indigo 

• Colow I.aket 

• • Revenue 

• Preferential 
Revenue. 

6o% 
(12% N) 

JOO% 

.. 

~·· ,v .. 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

6 

Corre'l'onding R.I.T.C. Code 
nwnbers and remarks 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 534·8101(P), 
534·8102(P), 534·8109(P), 
534·8111(P), 534·8II2(P), 
53.~·8119(P), 534·8121(P), 
534·8129(P), 534•8131(P), 
534·8132(P), 534•8139(P, 
534·8q1(P) to 534 8147 (Pl, 
534·8149(P), 534·8151(P), 
534 ·8152(P) to 534·8154(P}, 
534·8159(P), 534·8161(P), 
to 534·8163(P), 534·8169(P), 
534·8171(P) to 534·8174(P), 
534•8179(P), 534•8189(P), 

.C.T. No. 30(13)(P). 
hte bound under GATT. 
~~il duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534.8309, 
534.8319• 534.8329, 534.8339. 
534.8349· 534.8359· 534·8369. 
534·8379· 

I.C. T. No. 3o(15)(P) 
R.I.T.C. No. 534.9300. 
I.C.T. No. 30(1}(c}(P), 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 533'3101, 533'3102, 
533·3207, 533·3208, 534'5209, 
534o5219, 534•5229, 534'5239, 
534-5249. 534-5259. 534'5269, 
534-4279. 534.5301, 534'5309, 
534·5319, 534·53ZI, 534'5329, 
534·5339. 534·5341, 534'5349, 
534·5351, 534-5359. 534'5369, 
534·5379. 534-9101, 534'9109, 
534·9"9· 534·9121, 534'9122, 
534-9129, 534-9139· 534'9141, 
534-9149· 534.9159. 534'9169, 
534-9179· 

I.C.T. No. 30(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Buf'm&.' 

R.T.T.C. No. 534.9200. 
I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
IO% duty for imports 

B-urma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534·9400• 
I.C.T. No. 13(P). 

from 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 534·5100. 
I.C.T. No. 30(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

_.,.,..--·- --·-------------------···---·--·---------~·----



Heading \'f o. 

I 

3:0.07 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription , of articles 

z 

Other colouring matter; in-
organic products of a kind 
used as luminophores :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified 

(:>) Lithopone . 

(3) Red lead, genuine moist 
and reduced moist. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

(4) Red lead, reduced dry; Revenue 
white lead and zinc whi-
te, genuine moist or re-
duced dry or moist. 

(S) Raw ultramarine blue • Revenue 

(6) Ultramarine blue in pack- Preferential 
ing of 15~ grams and over Revenue . 

(7) Ultramarine blue, in pack- Preferential 
ings of 126 grams and over Revenue , 

• but less ·than 453 grams 

(8) Ultramarine blue in pack- Preferential 
· ings of l 13 grams and over Revenue 

but less than 226 grams 

(9) Ultramarine blue, in pack- Preferential 
ings of less than 113 grams Revenue 

.97 

Standard 

4 ' 

IOO% 

6o% 
(30% N) 

6o% 

6o% 

6o% 
(30% or 
Rs. 16·70 
per quintal 
whether is 
higher. N) 

6o% 
(30% , or 
Rs. -·22·to 
per quintal 
whichever is 
higher. N) 

6o% 
(30% orRs. 
33·46 per 
qunital wh
ichever is 
higher. N) 

6o% 
(30% or 
Rs. 47·20 
per quintal 
whichever is 
higher. N) 

Rate of duty 

UK 

s 

90% 

54% 
(24% N) 

54% 
(:>4% N) 

54% 
(24% N) 

54% 
(:>4% N) 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
nwnbers and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 533.10I9(P), (133' 
IOII, 533. 1001, 533. JI03 P). 

I.C.T. No. 30(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. ~33-1002. 
I.C.T. No. 30 u). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
xo% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 53J.l9IO(P), 
I.C.T. No. 30(2)(P). 
xo% duty for imports from 
, Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 533.IOI9(P). 
I.C.T. No. 30(3) (a), (b), (c), (d). 
,a% duty for imports from 
1 Burma. · . 

, Goods under S.Hs (3) 
and (4) are similar in nature. 

May be merged (S.T.A.). 
R.I.T.C. No. 533.1019 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 87(P) . 

. xo% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 533-IOOJ(P). 
I.C.T. No. 30(2) (cc) (i). 
Preferential margin reduced under 

GATT and rate bound. 
xo% duty fer importS from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 53J.IOOJ(P), 
I. C. T. No. 30(:>) (cc) (ii). 
!'referential margin reduced Wlder 

GATT and rate bound. 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. $33-IOOJ(P). 
I.C.T. No. 30(:>)(cc)(iii). 
Preferential margin reduced under 

GATT and rare bound. 
, 10% duty for imports from 
· Burma. 
R.l.T.C. No. 53J.I003(P), 

'I.C.T. No. 32(2)(cc)(iv). 
Preferential margin reduced Wlder 

GATT and rate bound. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Goods under S.H's (5)• 

(6), (7), (8) and (9) are similar 
· in nature. May be merged 
(S.T.A.) 

------------------··------·--------



HeoJiJli 
No. 

I 

3>.08 

Sub-heading No. & 
da;cription of article 

Nature of Rate "f duty 
duty 

Standard U. K. Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

Corresponding R. I. T. C. 
Code numbers and remarks 

2 3 4 s 6 7 

Prepared pigments, prepared 
opacifiers and prepared co
lours, \'itrifiable enamels and 
glazes, liquid lustres and 
similar products, of the 
kind used in the ceramic, 
enamelling, and glass indus
tries; engobes (slips); glass 
frit and other glass, in the 
form of powder, granules 
or flakes :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Liquid gold including Revenue 
liquid lustres containing 
chemically combined 
gold. 

6o% 

JOO% 

R.I.T.C. No. 533.3104, 533.3105, 
533-3t06(P), 533-3107. 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 533-3 to6(P). 
I.C.T. No. 28 (7A). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

32.09 Varnishes. and lacquers; dis-
tempers; prepared water pig
ments of the kind used for 
finishing leather; paints and 
enamels; pigments in lin
seed oil, white spirit, spirits 
of turpentine, varnish or 
other paint or enamel media; 
stamping foils; dyes in forms 
or pacltings of a kind sold 
by retail :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) Paint•, varnishes, lacqu- Preferential 
en, distempen, enamels, Revenue 
and pigments containing 
dangerous petroleum 
within the meaning of 
the Indian Petroleum 
Act, 193+ 

(3) Varnish not containing Revenue 
dangerous petroleum 
within the meaning of 
Indian Petroleum Act, 
1934· 

(4) Stamping foils. Revenue 

(5) Dyes in forms or pacltings Preferential 
of a kind sold by retaiL Revenue 

IOO% 

roo% 
(24% N) 

6o% 

6o% 

90% 

100% 
(24% N) 

R.I.T.C. No. 533.3202(P) to 533. 
3205 (P), 533.3206, 53J.32t t(P), 
533.3212(P), 533.3219(P). 

I.C.T. No. 30(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 533.3202(P) to 
533·3205 (P), 533-3207, 533· 
3211 (P), S33-3212(P), 533·32t3 
(P), 533-3219 (P) 

I.C.T. No. 30(11)(P) 

Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 533.3213 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 30(4)(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 533.3221. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P) 
tO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
The rate applicable to the prodUct& R.I.T.C. No. 533.3201. 
when not put up in such forms or I.C.T. No. Item Corresponding. 
packings. 



Heading No. 

1 

32.10/11 

32.12 

Sub· heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature of 
duty 

2 3 

Artists', student.:; and sign- Preferential 
board painters' colours, mo- Revenue 
difyi ng tints, amusement 
colours and the like, in tab-
lets, tubes, jars, bottles, 
pans or in similar forms 
or packings, including such 
colours in sets or outfits, 
with or withouti brushes, 
palettes or other accessories; 
prepared driers. 

Glaziers' putty, grafting putty; 
painters' fillings, stopping 
and sealing pastes, and simi-

lar mastics, including resin 
mastics and cements. 

Revenue 

Writing ink, printing ink and Revenue 
other inks. 

99 

Standard 

4 

100 

6o% 

D 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areas. 

6 

' .. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Cod 
numbers and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. S33·33oo, 533·34 oo. 

I.C. T. No. 30(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma., 

R.I. T.C. No. 533.3500. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10% duty for imports 

Burma. 
from 

R.I.T.C. No. 533.2009,' 895.910 
533.2001 to 533.2003, 895·910 

I.C.T. No. 30(6) (6o%), 45(5 
(too%), 87(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
, falling under I.C.T. No. 30(6); 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C. T. 
No. 87. 



CHAPTER· 33 

Essential oils and resinoids ; perfwnery, cosmetics and toilet preparations. 

Notes: 

I· This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) Compou-nd alcoholic prepaiations (known as "concentrated extracts"") for the manufacture of beverages (heaJing No. 22.0~); 

(h) Soap fill liD§ wiclain beading No.34.or; or 

(c) Spirits tJi JMrpelltiD.~ or other products falling within heading No. 38,07. 

2. Heading No. ~3.116 is to be taken to apply, inter alia to products (whether or not mindl, otber tban tbose olJ heading No. 33'05 
suitable for u•e as perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations put up in packings of a kind oold by rcail for ouch uce. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

.B.ot/OJ 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription of article 

.2 

Essential oils ~rpeneless or 
not); conaoreres and absolu
tes; resinoi111; terpenic 

• loy-~uas df the dererpe
..SOII. « eaential oils; con
cen~ 4lf essential oils in 
fats, in fixed oils or in waxes 
or the like, obtained by 
cold absorption or by macer
ation. 

(t) Not elsewhere specified 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

(2) Natural essential oils of Revenue 
borgamot and lemon 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen-

tial 
A-

4 5 6 

----.0----

100% 
(25% N) 

100 

Correoponding R.I.T.C. C>de 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 551 · 1001, 551· 1003 
to ssr·roo8, SSI,IOII to 55'· 
totS, sst.Iozi, SSI.I023 to 
551.1028, 551.1031 to 551. 
1034. 551·1039• 551-1041, 551· 
2100, 55t.220I, 551-2209, 

I.c.T. No. 27 (roo%), 31(1) 
(roo% Sd. 90% PI), 3t(2) (P) 
(roo%), 3t(5)(P) (roo%. 
102% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

40% duty on 'Dementholised 
Peppermint oil' under item 
3t(2) I.C.T. (Notification 
6o dt. 30-4-65). 

R.I.T.C. No. 551.roo2, 551.1022. 
I.C.T. No. 31(2)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

ro% duty for imporiS from 
Burma. 



--------------·----------------~--~~~~=-==~===~~-

Heading 
No. 

L 

33.05 , 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature · . Rat~ of duti'' Corresponding IU.T.C. Cod 
of , :..;;.....;;...:...:::..;.;......;_;..c;.. __ _:;_______ numbers and tern 

duty Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

:t _____ 4.. _____ s ___ --~-- __________ _ 1 __________ _ 

MixtW"es of two or more odo
riferous substances (natural 
or artificial) and mixtures 
(including alcoholic solu
tions) with a basis of one or 
more of these substances, of 
a kind used as raw materials 
in the perft~mery, food, 
drink or other industries. 

(1) Not etoewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Perfumed spirits • Revenue 

(3) Spirituous solutioM (e.... 
eluding• perfumed spirits 
ol sub-heading 2). 

Revenue 

Aqueous distillates and aque- Revenue 
ous solutions of essential (Pr.) 
oils including such products 
suitable for medicinal uses. 

IOO% 

Rs. 13·20 
per litre 
Ol2S%W~ 
ichever · is · 
higher plus 
I I 4th of total 
duty.· 

R ... 6EK>e 
per litre 
or 170% 
whichever 
i9 higher 
plus Rs. 
s·oo per 
litre. 

.. R.I.T.C. No. SSI.230r, SSI-2302, 
551.2309(P). 

I.C,T. No,· 31(3)(P), 31(S)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. ssr.2309(P). 
1.€. 'fl. No. :u<sl(c) 
Rate bound under GATT. 

--R.I. o:r.c. No. 5SI-.239cPJ.- -
I.C.T. No. 224(4)(b)(P). 
Duty equivalent to the rate at 

which excise duty is levi
able at the place of importation) 
for imports from Bwma. 

--------:0 ----- R.I.T.C. No. SS1.2401, 551.2409; 
SSI.24II. 

I.C.T. No. 22(4)(b)(P) (Rs. &>/
per litre or 170% whichever is 
higher+Rs. sf· per litre), 
22(S)(b)(P) (Rs. 14/40 per 
liyre or 6o% whichever is 
higher +Rs. sf- per litre Sd; 
Rs. 13/so per litre or so% 
whichever is higher+ Rs. s/· 
per litre), Rs. 28(P)(&J% Sd; 
so% Pl,) 28A (P) (6o~; Sd;. 
so% PO, 31(S)(P) (roo%)_ 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 28, 28A and 21(5); duty 
equivalent to the rate at which 
excise duty is leviable (at the 
place of importation) for im· 
ports from Burma falfing Wlder 
I.C.T. No. 22(4)(b) and 22(5) 
(b). 

~ -----··-------· ·----~--·--· -··· --___.....-.--·-----------



Heading 
No. 

I 

33-06 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of anicle 

2 

Perfumery cosmetics and toi-
let preparations. 

(1) Not elsewhere specified 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

(2) Tooth paste, tooth pow- Revenue 
der, talcum powder and 

shaving cream. 

(3) Spiriruous preparations. Revenue 

102 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 

100% 

IOO% 
(3o% N) 

Rs. 6o·oo 
per litre or 
170% whi
chever -is 
higher plus 
Rs. s·oo per 
litre. 

s 

Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

.. 
6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.C.T. No. 553.0031, 553.0002, 
553-0003, 553-0004, 553,0005, 
553-0006, 553-0007, 553-0008, 
553.0011 to 553.0019, 553.0029, 
553-0031, 553·0039· 

I.C.T. No. 28(14)(P) (100%), 
31(s)(P)(roo%,). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 553.0014, 553,0012, 
553-0011, 553-0004. 

I.C.T. No. 28(3o)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10°{, duty· for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 553.0001, 553.0007 
553-0019, 553-0041, 553-0049 

I.C.T. No. 22(4)(b)(P). 
Duty equivalent to the rate at 

which excise duty is leviable 
(at the place of importation) 
for imports from Bwma. 



CHAPTER 34 

Soap, organic surface-active agents, washing preparations, lubricattng preparations, artiJ!Ciat waxes, preparea waxs, 
___ ---~~hin~--a~'!_ ~~~'!!::!ar~t~~·-C::n:lles ~nd sf_"'!l'!.':__~~~icle_s -~ti:_lling__ paste! and _"qenr_als ~Cixe~·_:__ __ 

Noteo. 
---I.Thi;· ci;j,i~r" d;. -~~~-~o~~r:- ----·~---- .. - -----· ·- ---- ----· -- -- ~- --· - ·-- ·- -. 

· · (a) Separate chemically defined compounds; lor 
(b) Dcntrifrices, shaving creams or shampoos containing soap or organic surface-active agents (heading No. 33.06). 

2; Heading No. 34.01 is to be taken to apply only to soap, soluble in water, with or without the addition of other substances (for 
example, disinfectants, abrasive powders, fillers, or medicaments). 

3· The reference in heading No. 34.03 to petroleum oils and oih obtained from bituminous minerals is to 'be taken to •l'ply 
to the products defined in Note 3 of Chapter 27. 

tO : 
4. In heading No. 34.04 the expression ('prepared waxes) not emulsified or co~taining solve~ts'' is to be taken to apply only 

(A) Mixtures of animal waxes, mixtures of vegetable waxes or mixtures of artifidal waxes; 
(B) Mixtures of different classes of waxes (animal, vegetable, mineral or artificiaO; and 
(C) Mixtures of waxy consisteJ"cy not emulsified or containing, solvents with a basis of one or more wa~es, and tontaining fats 

resins, mineral substances or other materials. 

The hoading is to be taken not to apply to: 
(a) Waxes falling witllin heading No. 27.13; or 
(b) Separate animal waxes and separate vegetable waxes, merely coloured. 

Heading 
·No. 

34-01 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription of article 

2 

Soap, 4tclJiding medicated 
.soap_ 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

.{,) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

{2} 'Shaving $oap, • Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 

100% 

too% 
(~o% Nl 

5 

Other 
Preferen-

tial 
Areas 

6 

------·--- --· 
Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

numbers and remarks 

7 

R.LT.c. 554.roor, 554.rooz, 
554-1003, 554-1009, 554-IOII, 

'. 554,.1013, 554.IOI9. 

I.C.T.No. 32, 32(1), 32(2). 
· to% duty· fi>r imports- 'f'tom 

; Bunna falling under I.C.T. 
-No. · 3Z ud 32(r); Rs. 2.95 
pel\ quintal duty for imports 
from Burma falling under 
I .C. T. No. 32(2). 

R. I .T. C. No. 554 1012. 
. I.C.T. No "8(3o)(P) , 

Rate bound Under GATT • 
. 10% duty . for imports from 

I Bu,nna. .. 
Goods under S. H's (r) and 
. (2) are .similar in nature. 
May be merged with S. H • 
(r)(S. T.A). 

1,,,._. _..........,_.;;............_--*"' _____________ ___, 

·-103 
!I M of Com.-15. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 

104 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

~.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 

14-02 

3 

Organic surface-active agents; Preferential 
surface-active preparations, Revenue 
and washing preparations, 
whether or not containing 
soap. · 

Lubricating preparations 
and preparations of a kind 
used for oil or grease treat
ment of textiles, leather or 
other materials but not in
cluding preparations con
taining 70% or more by 
weight of petrOleum oils or 
of oils obtained from bitu
minous minerals :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Lubricating greases Revenue 

(3) Lubricating oil contain- Revenue 
ing less than 70% by 
weight of petroleum oils 
or of oils obtained from 
bituminoll! minerals, 
ftashing abovt zoo• F. 

Artificial waxes (including 
water-ooluble waxes); pre
pared waxes, not emulsified 
or containing solvents. 

Revenue 

Polishes and creams, for foot- Revenue 
wear, furniture or doon, 
metals volishes, scouring 
powders and similar pre-
parations, but excluding 
prepared waxes falling 
within heading No. 34.04. 

Candles, tapers, night-lights Revenue 
and the like. 

6o% 

6o% 
(27% Nl 

6o% 

100% 

100% 

s 6 7 
. '· 

R.I.T.C. No. 554.2001, 5540"2002, 
554-2009, 554-2011. 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332.5000. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

10% duty for importa from 
Burma. 

Duty of :&7% on graphite grease 
should be maintained by a 
Notification. 

R.I.T.C. No. 332.5000. 
I.C.T. No. 15(9)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT.- · 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. · · 

), .. 
R.I.T.C. No. 332.5000. 
I.C.T. No. 27(8)(P). 
Nil duty for importa from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599.7100. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

10% duty for imports 
Burma. 

from 

R.I.T.C. No. 554.3001, 554·3002, 
554-3003, 554-3009· 

I.C. T. No, 32(3)(P)• 
JO% duty lor imports from 

BUrma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899.3100. 
I.C.T. No. 3:&(4)• 

10~?' for import• from 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des-
scription of article 

2 

Modelling pastes (including 
those put up for children's 
amusement and assorted 
modelling pastes); prepara
tions of a kind known as 

"Dental wax" or as "Dental 
impression compounds" in 
plates, horseshoe shapes, 
sticks and similar forms. :-

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Preparations of a kind Revenue 
known as "dental wax" 
or as "dental impression 
compounds". 

105 

Standard 

4 

6o% 
(25% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferen-

tial 
Areas 

s 6 

Corresponding R.I.T .C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 -----

R.I.T.C. No. S99-9too(P). 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599.9100(P). 
J.C.T. No. 77(2)(P). 
R•te boun1 u1d<r GATT 
to% duty for imports from. 

Burma. 



Notes. 

CHAPTER 3S 

Albuminoida/ substances; glues 

This Chapter does_ not cover: _ _ ___ _ 

(a) Protein substances put up as medic~ments (heading No. 30'03); or 

~ ___ (¢) Gela·i~ postcards_ and ot~er product~ ~f the printing _in~ust!J _lChaptcr 40). 

Heading 
No. 

Sut--t:ea -·ing No. and des
scriplion of anicle 

Nature 
of 

duty 

Rate of duty 
----

Standard U.K. Other 
Pr"eferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numl-erc; and remarks 

---.-----------------------------------------~-----------------6 2 

The following substances and 
their deriYatives, name h· 
casein. albuminS. gelatifl 
(wherher or not coloured or 
surface -worked). peptones 
and o~h~r protein substances; 
ising:I.1!o.: hide powder; dex
trins; s'-)l•Jble or ro.1sted star
ches: ~lues nnt elsewhere 
specif1~d :-

3 

(1) }.:ot elsewhere specified. Re,·enue _ 

(2) Lactic ca~cin Revenue 

(3) Gelatin refined • Revenue 

(4) Pep~ ones and derivatives· Preferential 
Revenue 

4 

D 

IOO% 

xo6 

5 7 

R.I.T.C.No. 599· 5302,599· 5303 
599' 5401, 599• 5409, 599' 5501, 
599"5509.599•56og, 599"5701, 
599" 5702. 599" 5709. 599• 5901, 
599" 5909· 599" 5911. 

I.C.T. No. II(4)(6o%), 16(2) 
(IOO%), 33(6o%), 33(1)(6o~,), 
87(PJ(6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 33(1); 
IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
16(2), 33 and 87. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599· 5301. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

IO% duty for imports from Burna. 
R.I.T.C. No. 599· 5502. 
l.C.T. No. 21(P) (IOO%), 121(1) 
(P), (IOO%) 

IO% duty for imports from Burma 
NoTE : This sub-heading inclu

des pharmaceutical and photo
graphic gelatins, which are ess
ential raw materials for these 
industriea· Government may 
consider fixing an appropriate 
rate of duty for all these goods, 
treating them as industrial raw 
materials. 

R.I.T.C. No 599·5601, 599·56o2. 
I.C.T. No· 28 (P). 
to% duty for imports from Burma. 

Goods under s. H's (1) and (4) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged with S. H (I) 
(S.T.A.). 



CHAPTER 36 

Explosives; pyrotechnic produCts;• marches; pyrophoric alloys; certain combustible preparation.<. 

Noteo. 

1. This Chapter does not cover separate chemically defined compounds other than those described in Note 2(a) or (b) telow 

2. HeadingNo.'J6·o7/ciSIS\o l>naken to a~ply oHJyto: 
(.:1) MetaldehyJ.e, hexamethylene tetraimine and similar substances', put up in forms (fro example, tablets sti.::ks or similar 

forms) for use as :fuels; fueh with- a basis of alcohoJ,-and similar pre bared fuels in solid or semi-solid form; 

Heading 
No. 

b) Liquid fuel (for example, petrol ) of a kind used in mechanical lighters, in containers of a capacity not exceeding three 
hundred cubic centimetres; and .. · 

(c) Resin torches, fire lighters and the like. 

Sub-heading No. and dos
scription of article 

··1 Nature . 
of 

d ut> Standard 

2 3 

'Propellent ·powders; prepared Revenue 
explosives; mining, blasting 
and safety fuses; percussion 
and detonating caps; igniters; 
detonators. 

Pyrotechnic articles (for exam-
ple, fire ... works, railway fog 
signals, amorces, rain rockets):-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

'(2) Fogsignals.' Revenue 

Matches Revenue 

. 'i'yr<iphoric· aTioys in all forms Revenue 
including ferro-ceriUm; 
othercomllustlbl'e prepara-

. tions and products. 

4 

tla%' 

107 . 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

U. K. Other Preferen
tial 
Areas 

5 6 7 

R.I·T.C. No. 571 ·1101 571 ·1102, 
571 · II09, 571' 1201. 

571.1202, 571 •1209, 571•2201 
to 571 ·2204. 

I.C.T. No. 34 (Ioo%), 34(1)(P) 
(60%). 

35% duty on explosives specially 
adapted for use in coal mines 
and included in the list of 
upermitted explosives". (No ... 
tification 46 dt. 15-2-58), 

20%duty fOr imports from lJurma 
falling tinder I.C.T. No. 34; 
tO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
34(1). 

R.J.T·C. No. 571 · 3002,571 ·3009 
(P). 

I.C·T. No. 34(3)(P). 
20% duy for imports from Burma 

35% duty on fire works specially 
designed for the use of aircraft 
(Notification 142 dt. 
·ro-5-58)· 

R.I.T.C. No. 571'300I, 571·300 
(P. ) 

LC.T.N0.34(1)(P),34(3)(P). 
IO%dutyforimports from Burma, 

R.I.T.C. No. 899· 3201, 899· 3209, 
I.C.T. No. 34(4). 
R.I.T.C. No. 599'930I,599"9309, 

899"3300. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

ro% duty for imports from Burma • 



CHAPTER 37 
Photograplu'c and cinematographic goods 

Notes. 
1. This Chapter does not cover waste or scrap materials 

2.. Heading No. 37·08 is to be taken to apply to: 
(o.J) Chemical products mixed or compounded for photographic uses (for example, sensitised cmulsior.s, d.e,·dq:cH trd f xus); 

and 
(b) Unmixed substances suitable for such uses and put up in measured portions or put up for sale by retail in a form ready 

for use. 
The beading does not apply to photographic pastes or gums, varnishes or similar products. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

37.01/02. 

37·03,'0!5 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription of article 

2. 

Plates and film, sensitised, 
unexposed :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) X-Ray film in the Hat or 
in rolls. 

l3) Cinematograph film. 

Sensitised paper, paperboard 
and cloth (including those 
used in X-Ray work, elec-
trocardiography, recording 
and photo-copying), unexpo-
sed or exposed but :not 
developed; sensitised plates 
and film, exposed, whether 
ornotdeveloped,negative or 
positive :-

(r) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

(:>.) Photo-litho and lithograhic Preferential 
artwork negatives films (e-..;- Revenue 
posed films negatives) and 
posltives on glass plates. 

(3) Cinematograph film of Revenue 
width not exceeding 9 · S 
millim•ueo exposed but 
not developed. 

(4) All other cinematograph Revenue 
film, exsed but not 
develop 

(S) Film strips and film slides Preferential 
of educational character. Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

.. s 

IOO% 90"' lo 

tOO% 90% 
(6o% N) tso%Nl 

IS paise per 
linear mette 

IOO% 90% 

IOO% 90% 
(3S%) (3J% N) 

Rs. I/6o per 
linear metre . 

(33 Paise per 
linear 
meueN) 
Rs. r·6oper 
linear metre 

IOO% 
(Nil. N) 

90% 
(Nil N) 

108 

())her Preferen
tial Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I. T.C. No. 86~ · 4102, 86:>.· 42.02.· 

I.C.T. No. 77(S)(P). 
ro% duty for impons from Burm. 
R.I.T.C· No. 862·4101. 

I.C.T. No. 77(S)(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C.No. 862.·42.01. 
l.C.T. No. 2.9. 

s% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 862.·4300, 862.·4402. 
(P), 862· 4SOO(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(S)(P) 
ro% duty for importll from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 862.·44o:>.(P), 

86:>. · 4 soo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 77Cs)(P) 

R.I.T.C. No. 862.·4401(P)· 
I.C.T. No. :>.9(1)(P). 

:zo% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 862.·4401(P). 
l.C.T. No. 2.9(1)(P). 
:zo% duty forim portS from 
Burma . 
R.I.T.C. No. 862·45oo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 77(S)(P). 
ro%duty for imports froin Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

l 

37.o6/67 

37.08 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription of article 

z 

Cinematograph film, exposed 
and developed, negative or 
positive :-

(l) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Cinematograf-h fihn of 8 
predominant y educa-
tional character. 

(3) Cinematograph films of 
width not exceeding 9· s 
millimetres exposed, whe-
ther or not developed. 

Chemical products and flash 
light materials, of 8 kind 
and in a form suitable for 
use in photography. 

109 

Nature 
of 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

duty Standard 

3 4 

Revenue· Rs. 1·6oper 
linear metre 

Revenue Rs. I ·6o per 
linear metre 

(Nil N) 

Revenue Rs. t/6o per 
linear metre 

(33 paise per 
linear 
metreN) 

Preferential D 
Revenue 

U.K. Other 

s 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 863 ·Otoo(P), 
863 •ogot(P), 863·0909(P). 

I.C.T. No. 29(1)(P). 
20% duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 863 ·otoo(P), 
863·090t(P),863· ogog(P). 
I.C.T.No. 29(1)(P). 

zo% dutyforimportsfromBurma. 

R.I.T.C. No· 863 ·Oioo(P), 
863·090I(P),863·0909(P) 
I.C.T No. zg (I)(P). 

20% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 862•3001, '862·3002. 
I.C.T. No. 28(P) (6o% S~, so% 

PI{77(5)(P) (too% Sd, 
go%PI. 

IO% duty for imports from Burma. 



CHAPTER 38 

Miscellaneous chemical products 

Notes. 

I. This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) Separate chemically defined elements or compounds with the exception of the following! 
(I) Artificial graphite (heading No. 38·or,'o3); 
(2) Di!<.infectann, insecticides, fungicides, weed-killers, anti-sprouting products, .rat poisons and similar products put up as 

described in heading No. 38· u; 
(3) Products put up as charges for fire-extinguishers or put up in fire extinguishing grenades (heading No. 38 · I7); 
(4) Products specified in Note 2(a), 2(c), 2(d) or 2(f) below, 

(b) Medicaments (heading No. 30'03)-

• Heading No. 38· 19 is to be taken to include the following goods which are to be taken not to full within any other heading of the 
Schedule-. 

(a) Cultured crystals (other than optical elements wei1;hing not less than two and half · grames each, of magnesium oxide or of 
the halides of the alkali or of the alltaiine-earth metals; 

(b) Fuse! oil; 
(c) Ink removers put up in packings for sale by retail; 
(tf) Stencil correctors put in packing for sale by retail; 
(e) Ceramic firing testers, fusible (for example, Seger cones); 
(f) Plasten; specially prepared for use in dentistry; and 
(g) Mixed all:ylenes with a very low degree of polymerisation. 

Heading 
No, 

Sub-heading No. and des
scription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 

Rate of dury Crresponding R.I.T.C. 
--------------- Code numbers and remllJks 

I 2 

38.0I/03 Artificial and colloidal gno-
phite other than suspensions 
in oil; animal black (for 
example, bone black and 
ivory black) including spent 
animal black; activated car-
bon (de-colourising, de-
polarising or adsorbent); 
and activated natural mineral 
products such as activated 
diatomite, activated 
clay and activated bauxite:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Artificial graphite (other 
than colloidal). 

(3) Activated carbon 

83,04 Ammoniacal gas liquors and 
spent oxide produced in 
coal gas purification. 

Standard U.K. Other 

3 4 

Revenue 6o% 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 40%N) 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Revenue 6o% 

no 

s 

so% 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 

so% 
(30% N) 

so% 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. S99' 7zooCP), 
S99'7300,,99'920~ 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. S99'7zooCP), 
I.C.T. No. 3oCs)(P). 
Io% dutyforimportsfromBurma. 
R.I.T.C. No. S99'9201, 
I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 521'3000· 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
Io%duty for imports from Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

38.o5/o6 

38.o8 

38.IO 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Tall oil; concentrated sul
phite lye. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

Spirits of turpentine (gum, Revenue 
wood and sulphate) and other 
terpenic solvents pro-
duced by the distillation or 
other treatment of coniferous 
woods; crude dipentene; suJ .. 
phite turpentine; pine oil 
(excluding upine oils•· not 
rich in terpineol). 

Rosin and resin acids, and 
derivatives thereof other 
than estet gums included 
in heading No. 39·05, rosin 
spirit and rosin oils:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

III 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 

6o% 

6o% 

6o% 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

4 s 6 

(2) Rosin. Preferential 6o% 6o% 
(24% N) Revenue (24% N) 

Wood tar; wood tar oils (other 
than the composite solvents 
and thinners falling within 
heading No. 38• IS); wood 
creosote; ·wood naphtha; 
acetone oil :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Stockholm tal, refined, Revenue 

Vegetable pitch of all .kinds, Revenue 
brewers, pitch and stm~ar 
compounds based on rosm 
or on vegetable pitch; foun-
dry core binders based on 
nat1lllli1~sinous products. 

D 

6o% 

9 MofCom-16 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 599·6Ioo, 599·6200. 
I.C.T. No. S7(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599· 6301, 599' 6302, 
599"6303, 599"6304. 

I.C.T. No. 30(4)(P). 
10% duty for import from Butma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599•64n, 599·6409. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
Io%duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599·6401. 
I.C.T. No. I3(9)• 
Preferential margin eliminated 

under GATT and rate bound 
at24%. 

Nil duty for imports from Butma • 

R.I.T.C. No. 599·6509, 599·65n. 
I.C.T. No. 22(6)(P) (6a%),2. (2) 

(P) (4o%), 87(P) (6o%). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C.T. No. 22(6); 
10% duty for imports from 
Bunna falling under I.C.T. 
No. 27(2) and 87. 

R.I.T.C.No. 599"6501. 
I.C.T. No. 27(2)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
IO%duty for imports from Butma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599·66oi, 599·66o2. 
I.C.T. No. 27(2)(P), S·i(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

38.14 

38.15 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of anicle 

2 

Di<>!nrectants, insecticides, fun
gicides, weedwkillers, anti
sprouting {'roducts, rat 
~isons and sunilar products 
put up in forms or packings 
for sale by retail or as pre
parntions or as articles (for 
~nmple, sulphur--treated 
hands, wicks and candles, 
fly-papers):-

Nature 
of 

112 

duty Standard 

3 

CI) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 

s 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

(2) Unmixed products put up Preferential The rate applicable to the products when 
in forms or packings for Revenue not put up as mentioned in this head-
we by retail ing. 

Prepared glazings, prepared Revenue 
dressings and prepared 
mordants, of a kind used 
in the textile, paper, leather 
or lil<e industries. 

Pickling preparations for metal Revenue 
surfaces; fluxes and other 
auxiliary preparations for 
soldering brazing or welding; 
powders and pastes consisring 
of metal and other material~; 
preparations of a kind used 
as cores or coatings for weld-
ing rods and electroJes. 

Anti-knock preparations, oxida- Revenue 
tion inhibitors, gum inhibi-
tors, \'iscosity improvers, 
anti-corrosive preparations 
and similar prepared addi-
tives for mineral oils. 

6o% 

6o% 

Prepared rubber accelerators. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 599•2too (P}, 
599" 2202, 599" 2209 (P), 
599"2309 (P}, 599"2407, 
599" 2408, 599" 2413, 599" 2429 
(1'), 599"2509(P), 599"2900(1'). 

I. C. T. No. 28(P). 

ro% duty for imports from Burma 
(10% Sd, nil PI} duty on 
EDCT [Ethylene dichloride 
carbon tetrachloride (3 :x)] and 
wettable sulphur under l.C.T. 
No. 28 upto 31•12•1967 
(Notifn. 176 dt 23-12-64). 

R.I.T.C. No. 599"2Ioo(P}, 
599" 22ot, S99" 2203 to 
599" 2206, 599" 2209(P}, 
599" 2301!0 599" 2303, 599"2309 
(l'), 599" 2401 to 599" 24o6, 
599"2411, 599"2412, 599"2413 
(P), 599" 2414 to 599" 2418, 
599" 2429(P), 599" 2501, 
599" 2502, S99" 2509(P), 
599" 2900(P). 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
IO%dury for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599"7401,599"7409· 
I. C. T. No. 87(1'). 
10% duty for impom from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599" 9400. 
I. C. T. No. 87(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599· 7501, 599"1509· 
I.C.T. No. 87(1'). 
ro% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 599" 7600. 
I.C. T. No. 28(1'). 
10% duty for i1np>rts fr~.n BJr.n• 



Heading 
No. 

I 

II3 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Rate of duty Nature 
of 

duty Standatd U.K. Other 

2 3 

Prepared culture media for Revenue 
development of micro-

6o% 

organisms. 

Preparations and charges for Preferential 6o% 
fire-extinguishers; charged Revenue. 
fire-extinguishing grenades. 

Preferen. 
tial 
Areas 

4 s 6 

so% 

38.18 Composite solvents and thin-
ners for varnishes and simi
lar products:-

(x) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Composite solvents and 
thinners for varnishes 
and similar products 
containing dangerous 
petrolewn within the 
meoning of Indian 
Petroleum Act, 1934-

Chemical products and prepara
tions of the chemical 
or allied industries (including 
those consisting of mix
tures of natural products), 
not elsewhere specified, 
residual products of 
the chemical or allied 
industries not elsewhere 
apecified:-

Preferential xoo% 
Revenue. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 6o% 

(2) Compound catalysts, rub
ber anti-oxidants, heat 
treaunent salts, electro
plating salts (mixed), 
heat transfer salts, plas
ticizers, polyethylene 
glycols, rubber chemi
cals, rubber softeners, 
water treatment chemi· 
cals and textile chemical 
auxiliaries like desizing 
agents, dispersing agents, 
emulsifying agents, ran .. 
golite or formosul, soft• 
ening agents, textile pre
servatives, and water pro
ofing agents. 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

6o% 

roo% 
(24% N) 

so% so% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 599" 7700. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
IO%duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599·7800. 
I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
xo% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599· 9501, 
S99" 9S09(P). 

I. C. T. No. (3o)(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 599"9509 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 3o(II)(P). 
Preferential margin eliminated 

under GATT and rate bound 
at 24%. 

10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. s99·98o3, S99"98os, 
S99"9806, S99"98II, S99"98I8, 
S99" 9813, 599" 9839(P). 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. S99"9701, S99"9709• 
S99" 9801, S99" 9804, 599" 9~07, 
S99"98I2, S99" 9814 to 599·9817, 
s99·9821 to s99·9827, 
S99"9829, S99"983I, 
599"9839cP). 

I.C.T. No. 28(P). 
xo% duty for imports from Burma. 
Goods under S.H.'s (I) and (2) 

similar in nature. May be 
merged (S. T .A.). 



SECTION VII 

.\:U!F!Cl.\L RBSl:-IS AND PLASTIC MATERIALS, CELLULOSE EsTERS AND ETHI!RS, AND ARTICLES THEREOF, RUBBER, 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER, FACTICE, AND ARTICLES THEREOF. 

Cl!APTER 39 

Artificial resins and plastic materials, cellulose esters and ethers ; articles thereof. 

Notes. 

1. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Stamping foils of heading No, 32 ·09; 

(b) Artificial waxes (heading No. 34•04); 

(c) Synthetic rubber, as defined for the purpose of Chapter 40, or articles thereof; 

(d) Saddlery or harness (heading No. 42·01) or travel goods, handbagaor other receptacles falling witlun heading No. 42·oa; 

(e) Plaits, wickerwork or other articles falling within Chapter 46 ; 

(/) Man-made fibres (Secuon XI) or articles thereof; 

{l') Footwear, headgear, umbrellas, sunshades, walking-sticks, whips, riding-crops, fana or parts thereof or other articles fallin& 
within Section XII ; 

(h) Imitation jewellery falling within heading No. 71 • 16 ; 

(il) Anicles falling within Section XVI (machines and mechanical or electrical appliances); 

(k) Pans of vehicles or aircraft {Section XVII) ; 

~/) Optical elements of artificial plastics, spectacle frames, drawing instruments or other aniclea falling within Chapter 90 ; 

(m) Goods falling within Chapter 91 {for example, clocks, watches and pans thereof); 

(n) Musical instruments or parts thereof or other articles falling within Chapter 92; 

(•) Furniture or parts of furniture {Chapter 94) ; 

(p) Brushes or other articles falling within Chapter 96 ; 

(q) Toys, games or spons requisites {Chapter 97) ; or 

(r) Buttons, slide fasteners, combs, mouthpieces or stems for smoking pipes, cigarette-holders or the like parts of vacuuM
flasks or the like, pens, propelling pencils or other articles falling within Chapter 98. J 

2. Headings Nos. 39·01 and 39 ·oz are to be taken to apply only to goods of a kind produced by chemicalaynthesis answering to one 
of the following descriptions : 

(a) Artificial plastics including artificial resins; 

(b) Silicones ; 

(c) Resols, liquid polyisobutylene, and similar artificial polycondensation or polymerisation product&. 

3· Headings Nos. 39·01 to 39·06 are to be taken to apply to materials in the following forms only: 

(a) Liquid or pasty {including emulsions, dispersons and solutions); 

(b) Blocks, lumps, powders {including moulding powders), granules, flakes and similar bulk forms; 

(t) Monofil of which any cross-st.ctional dimension exceeds one millimetre; seamless tubes, rods, sticks and profile shapea 
whether or not n•rface-worked but not otherwise worked; 

(d) Plates, &beets, strip, filin and foil, whether or nor printed or otherwise surface-worked but not cut to shape or otherwise 
worked, and rectangular articles cut therefrom, not fiuther worked • 

(•) Waste and scrap. 

II4 



Heading 
No. 

I 

39'01 

39'02 

39'03 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Condensation, polycondensa-
tion and polyaddition pro .. 
ducts, whether or not modi-
lied or polymerised and 
whether or not linear (for 
example phenoplasts, ami-
noplasts, alkyds, Polyallyl 
esters and o£her unsaturated 
polyesters and silicones), 

Polymerisation and copoly-
merisation products includ-
ing PVC sheets unsupponed 
(for example, polyethylene, 
polytetrahaloethylenes, 
Polyisobutylene, polystyrene, 
polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl, 
chloroacetate and other 
polyvinyl derivatives, polya-
crylic and polymethacrylic 
derivatives, coumarone-
indene resins):-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(2) Polyethylene moulding Revenue 
powder and granules. 

Il5 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
----------------- numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

6o% 

45% 

s 

Preferen
tial 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. S8I·IOOI to 
581 • I008, 581 • IOII to 
58 I. IOI4, 58 I. 1029, 581. I03l 
to 581 · 1033, 581 · 1039. 

I.C.T. No. 82 (3) (P), 87(P), 
IO% duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C.T. No. 87. 

R.I.T.C. No. 581•200I to 
58I•2003,s8r2oo6 to 581 ·2oo8, 
S8I•20II, 581•2012, 581•2029, 
581·2031 to S8I·20J6,s8x·2D49· 

I.C.T.No. 82(4)(P), 87(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 87, 

R.J.T.C. No. 581 • 2004, S8I •2005, 
I. C. T. No. 87(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% dutyforimpons from Burma, 

(3) Polyvinyl chloride resins. Revenue :" 25% R.I.T.C. No. 58I•2013, S8I•2014, 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

Regenerated cellulose ; cellulose 
nitrate, cellulose acetate 
and other cellulose 
esters, cellulose ethers and 
other chemical derivatives 
of cellulose, plasticised or 
not (for example, collo
dions, celluloid); vulca
nised fibre :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified, Revenue 6o% 

Rate bound under GATT. 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 581•3100 (P), 
581 ·32ox, 581 ·3202, ssr ·3205 
(P), 581 • 3206 to 581· 3208, 
ssx • 3219, ssx · 3221 to58x•3224, 
581•3229. 

I.C. T. No, 87(P). 
Jol~ty for importa from 



u6 

Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty Standatd 

1 - 3 

39"03-
t:Onld. 

(2) Vulcanised fibre sheets cut Preferential (o% 

39•o6 

to size an·j shape and speci- Revenue 
ally designed for insulation. 

(3) Cellulose plastics other Revenue 
than ccllulose acetate. 

Hardened proteins {for ex.. Revenue 
ample, hardened casein and 
hardenea gcl::ltin); natural 
resins mo.:iifi-::d bv fusion 
(ru!1 gums) ; artifi.:Jal resins 
obtained by esterification 
of natural resins or of resinic 
acids (ester gums); chemical 
deriv·atives of natural 
rubber (for example, chlo-
rinated rubber, rubber hy
drochloride, o>..'idised 
rubber, cyclised rubber.) 

Other high polymers, arti
ficial resins and anificial 
plastic materials, incluJing 
alginic acid, its salts and 
esters ; linoxyn :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

25% 

6o% 

6o% 

(2) Alginjc acid, its salts and Preferential 6o% 
esten. Revenue 

39 ·01 Articleo of materials of the 
kinds described in heading 
No. 39·0I to 39·06:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 6o% 

4 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

U.K. Other 

s 

so% 

.. 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 5Rt·3t00 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 73 (P). 
Io% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

Goods under S.Hs. (t) and 
(2) similar in nature. May be 
merged with S.H. (I). (S.TA.) 

R.I. T.C. No. 58 r • 3203 to 
58 I· 3204, 58 I • 3205(P). 

I. C. T. No. 87(P) 
Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. s8r ·9Ioo, 
S8I•9201, 58I"9202, 581·9209. 

I.C.T. No. 87(Pl. 
IO% duty for imporu from 

Burma. 

R.I.T. C. No. S8I•9902, 
53 I •9903, 58 I "9909· 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
to% duryforimportfrom Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 58I·990I, SSI ·9904. 
I.C. T No, 28(1'). 

IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

Goods under S. H s. (I) and (2) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged with S.H. (I) (S. T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 893·0003 to 
893•0008, 893"0011, 893"00I9 
(P). 

I. C. T. No. 87(P). 

IO% duty for imports from Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

39"07 
Contd. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

(2) Bangles and beads of 
plastics. 

(3) Cellulose adhesive tape. 

(4) Viscose sponge. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

• Revenue 

II7 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
----- numbers and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 
. Areas 

4 s 6 7 

100% 

IOO% 

IOO% 
(37·s%N) 

R.I.T.C. No. 893 •ooor. 
I.C.T. No. 82 (2) P). 
20% duty for imports from Burma 
R.I.T.C. No. 893·0002 
I.C.T. No. 82(s)(P). 
Goods under S. Hs. (I), (2) and 

(3) similar in nature. May be 
merged with S.H. (I) (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 893 ·OOI9 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 28 (I4)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



CHAPTER4o 

Rubber, synthetic rubber, factice, and article1 thereof 

Notes. 

1. Except where the context otherwise requires, throughout this Schedule the expression .. rubber" means the following prod,·cts 
whe-rher or not vulcanised or hardened : natural rubber, balata, gutta-percha and similar natural gums, synthetic rubber, and 
facrice derived from oils, and such substances reclaimed. 

2. This Chapter does not cover the following products of rubber and textiles, which fall generally within Section XI. 

(a) Knitted or crocheted fabric or artides thereof, elastic or rubberised (other than tran,mission, ronveyor and elevator beltt 
or belting of rubberised knitted or crocheted fabric of heading 40 • 10); other elastic fabric or article$ thereof; 

(b) Textile bosepiping and similar textile tubing, internally coated or lined with rubber (heading No. 59" IS) ; 

(c) Woven textile fabrics (other than the goods of heading No. 40· IO) impregnated, coated, co'•ered or laminated with rubber: 
(i) Weighing not more than one and a half kilograms per square metre ; or 
(ii) Weighing more than one and a half kilograms per square metre and containing ;,ore than fifty per cent by weight of 

textile material ; 

and articles of those fabrics ; 

(d) Felt impregnated or coated with rubber and containing more than fifty per cent by weight of textile material and article a 
thereof; 

(e) Bonded fibre fabrics, impregnated or coated with rubber, or in which rubber forms the bonding substance, irrespective 
of their weight per square metre, and articles thereof; 

(f) Fabrics composed of parallel textile yarns agglomerated with rubber, irrespective of their weight per tquare metre, and 
articles thereof. 

However, plates, sheets and strip of expanded foam or sponge rubber, combined with textile fabric and articles thereof 
are to be classified in Chapter 40 provided that the textile fabric is present merely for reinforcing purposes. 

3· The following are also not covered by this Chapter : 

(a) Footwear or Parts thereof falling within Chapter 64 ; 

(b) Headgear or parts thereof (mcluding bathing caps) falling within Chapter 65 ; 

(c) Mechanical or electrical appliancet or parts thereof (including electrical goods of all kinds), of hardened rubber fallins within 
Section XVI ; 

(d) Articles falling within Chapter 90, ~. 94 or 96 ; 

(e) Toys, games or sporta requisites (other than sporta gloves and goods falling within hc2ding No. 40· II) (Chapter 97) ; or 

(f) Buttons, combs, smoking pipe ttemt, pens, or other articles falling within Chapter 98. 

4· In Note I to this Chapter and in heading Nos. 40·02/03, 40·05 and 40•06, the expression "synthetic rubber" is to be taken to 
apply to: 

(a) Unsaturated synthetic substances which can be irreversibly transformed into non-thermoplastic substances by vulcanisation 
with sulphur, selenium or tellurium, and which, when so vulcanised as well as may be (without the addition of any sub
stances such as plasticisen, fillen or reinforcing agents not necessary for the cross~linking), can produce non-thermoplastir 
substances which, at a temperature between fifteen and twenty degrees Centigrade, v.ill not break on being extended to 
three times their original length and will return after being extended to twice their original length, within a period of 
two hours, to a length not greater than one and a half times the oririnal length. 

Such substances include cis-polyi•oprene, polybutadiene, polychlorobutadiene (GRM), ploybutadiene-styrene (GRS), polychloro
butadiene-acrylonitrile (GRN), polybutad .one-acrylonitrile (GRA) and butyl rubber (GRI). 

(b) Thioplasts (GRP); and 

(c) Natural rubber modified by grafting or mixing with artificial plastic material, provided that complies with the requirements 
concerning vulcanisation, elasticity and reversibility in (a) above. 

S· Heading Nos, 40·01 and 40·02/03 are to be taken notto apply to : 

(a) Natural or synthetic latex (including pre-vulcanised rubber latex) compounded with vulcanising agents or accelerators, 
fillen or reinforcing agents, plasticisen, colouring matter (other than colouring matter added solely for the purpose of 
identification), or with any other substance; howeva, latex merely stabilised or concentrated, and thermo .. sensitive and 
~lectro-positive latex are to be classified in heading No. 40·01 or 40·02/03 as the case may be; 

us 
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(b) Rubber which has been compounded, with, . carbon black (with or. witb.~ut the addition.of mineral.oil)~·with sUia~.(\\ilh 
or, w1thout.the addiU<JD of mmer~l c;Hl)j>~fore c_oa~latioi;l ~r w1th any substance aftQ-CO~~tl(Ul.; 10.I 

(c) Mixtures of any of the !!fOdiJtts specified'in-Note 1 to tite·present·chapter, whether or not compounded with any other 
substance. - · 

6. Thread wholly of vulcanised rubtler, of any cross-section of which any dimension exceeds five miUi~n:etr~~,_i~ tP b~_caassmedas 
- ... - · strip; rod'ofprofile sfiape; falling withiil heading No, 40 · o8/o9: · 

7• Heading No. 40·10 is to be t'aken to include transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or belting of textile fabric impregnate , 
..... .<;oat~p_,_co.Yc;II:ll grjawi.!l'!.l<<t with.Olbb.=madefuun.te~-l'arn.Or..cord.impregnated.or..coated.witluubber--- . · 

8. For the purpose of heading No. 40·06, pre-vulcanised rubber latex is to be deemed·tD· betunmlcanised·rubbel>lare"*.- For the 
purposes of headings Nos. 40·07 to 40·14, balata, gutta ptrcha and similar natullll,gums, and-facticerderi\led from oils, and 
such substances reclaimed, are to be deemed to be vulcanised rubber whether or~ not they; have been-v:a.lcanis(Ki. 

9· In headings Nos. 40·05, 40·o8/o9 and 40·15/16, the expressions "plates", "sheets" and·"strip~ .. are to. be. taken to apply, and 
to apply Ollly, to plates, sheets and strip, whether or not printed or otherwi~e surfarce.-worked, but,nQt cut to shape or 
otherwise worked, and rectangular articles cut therefrom not further worked. 

IntbeaclingNa.,.~4D'08/0~the expressions "rods,. and "profile shapos.f! and i&\Lheadi.ng No,· 40'"15/J&the~xpresstons'''rods ... , uprofi.Ie 
shapes" and ''tubes arc to be taken to apply, and to apply only, to such products, whether or not cut to length or surface 
worlted· butrrmt·GI'hetow!se worked. 

f!eadin& Not __ ,. 

ll 

Sub-beading. No. and des. 
~r!pripn·of article 

a 

I.-RAW RUBBBR 

Natural rubber latex, whether 
or not with added aynthetic 
rubber latex, pre-vulcanised 
natural rubber latex ; natu
ral rubber, balata, gutta
perch& and similar natural 
gums:-

Nature 
of· 

!lu'¥ 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Gutta percha; natural Revenue 
rubber latex with added 
synthetic rubber latex. 

4_0·02/C•3. Synthetic rubber latex ; pre-
' · vulcani-sed svnthetic rubber; 

latex; synihetic rubber; 
facti<;_o tdor-ived from oils, 
reclaimed rubber. 

9 M of Com. 17. 

Revenue 

l>tqn\f~rd'" 

4 

6o% 

6o% 

Rate qf duty., 

V.J<. Other 
Prefen:r 
'tial 
Area~ 

5 6 

.. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numb~r.s.and remarkl 

7 

R.I.T.e: No. 231·1ooi,23I•Iooa 
(P), ~I' 1003, 231•1009 (P). 
I.C~'l:\JNo. 39 (P). 

R.D.T.C No:• 231•1oo2(P), 
23'1'"1009(1'>}. 

I.c:P: No.· 87 cP). 
liO %. duty. fox imports from 
ll~., 

G<>orio, llll<inr S.H.'s (1) and (2) 
s.imiJar · in ·nature. May be 
mergedJ'Iridl S.H. (1). 

l!..l,T .C. No. ~31 •2001 to 
231•2005,231•2009,231•2011, 
231'3000· 

I.C.T. No. 39(P) (40%), 87(P) 
(6o%). 

10% duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 87. 

40% duty on oil--extended Syn• 
thetic rubber (Notification 4 
dated 5th J 1nuary, 1963). 

40% duty on synthetic rubber 
conforming to certain specifi .. 
cations and assessed as 'raw 
rubber' under I.C.T. No. 39· 
(Notification suggested). 



H"aJing 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading- No. and des-
criptioii of article 

2 

Waste and parings of unhar
dened rubber, scrap of unhar
dened rubber, tit only for the 
recovery of rubber; powder 
obtained from waste or scrap 
of unhardened rubber:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 

(2) Rubber scrap including Revenue 
\lllserv1~bl' n~bber tJ•ei.. 

11.-l_lNVULCANISED RUBBER. 

.. s Pl2tes, sheets, and strip of 
unvulcanised narural or 
.-,nthetic rubber other 
!.hz.n smoked sheets and 
crepe sheets of heading No. 
40·o1 or 4o·o2/03; granules 
of un'\uJcanised natural or 
.syn.t:he•.ic rubber compoun
ded rtady for · vulcailisa
tion; unvulcanised natural 
or synthetic rubber com
pounded before or after 
roagulation either v.ith 
carboc black (with or with
out the a1dition of mineral 
-:Jil) or with silica (with or 
without the addition of 

· miner.al oil), in any form, of 
;. lrind tuown as master
batch; · • 

(2) Master batches. 

Revenue 

Revenue 

120. 

Rate of duty 

StanuarJ U.K. 

4 s 

IOO%' •• 

Other 
Preferen-

tial 
Areas 

6 

1. ' • 

Corresponding R.l.T.C. Code 
numbers and remarks 

7 

R.l.T.C. No. 23I'4000(P). 

l.C.T. No, .39(1) (P), 

to% duty for impons from Bunna; 

lU.T.C. No. 231 ·4000 (P), . 

I.C.T. No. 39(2) (P), 39(3)(P). 

ro% duty for importa from 
Burma. 

--~-under S. -H.'.-(r)~) 
'oimilar in nature. May be 

------------magcd with S. --tf;"ti); --

roo% 

6o% 

R.l.T.C. No. 6zr·otol, 62r·OI09 
(P). 

i.C.T. No. 39(I)(P). 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 62r·otQ9(P). 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
40% duty on 'Oil extended syn

thetic rubber' under item 87 
(Notification 4 dated 5th 
January, 1963). 



Headin~ 1 
· No ... 

Sub-heading No. and des
criptiop. of article 

Nature 
of 

· duty 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferen

tial 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
num hers and remarks 

----------~~~~~~~----~~~----~--------------~ 
I 

jO·o6 

. 40"08/0<) 

40•10 

2 
0 3 ; 

Vnvulcanised natural or syn- Revenue 
"thetic rubber,_. including 
. rubber latex, in other forms 
or states, (for example, 
rods, tubes and profile 

· ·shapes, solutions and dis
. persions) ; articles of un

vulcanised natural or syn
. theticrubbor(for example, 

coated or impregnated 
textile thread; rings and 
discs). 

III-ARTICLES OF UN
HARDENED VUL
CANISED RUBBER. 

Vulcanised rubber thread Revenue 
and cord, whether or not 
textile CQvered, and textile 
thread covered or impreg-
nated ' with· vulcanised 
rubber. 

Plates, sheets, strip, rods, Revenue 
profile shapes, piping and 
tubing, of · unhardened 
vulcanised rubber. 

Transmission, conveyor or 
.elevator belts or belting, of 
vulcanised ; ubber or of 
textile fabric or yarn or cord 
impregnated;. coated or 
covered with rubber or such 
fabric Laminated with rubber 
(includng · balata belting) 
whether .vulcanised or not :-

(II Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

' 1· I I 
::Onvas: ply belting for Revemte 
machinery~ · 

4 ,. s 6 

too'}: 

too% 

100% 

7 

-1 .,. 

R.i.T.C. No. 621·o2o1, 621·02c2, 
,, 621'9203, 621•020<) . 

l.C.T. No .. 39(9 (P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 621'0300. 

I.C.T. No. 39(1)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

· R.I.T.C. No. 621·0400, 621·0501 
to -621• 0503. 

J.C.T. No. 39(1)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

• 
1 40% ' duty on •Rubber hoses' 

falling underitem 39(1) I,C.T
(Notification 25 dated 2nd 
February, 1963). 

35% duty on 'Tubing for mine 
face ventilation fans' falling 
under item 39( I)' I.C.T. 

Notification us dated 21St 
(April, 1963). 

R.l.T:C No ·629;4009 (P), 
I.C.T. No. 39(1)(P). 

ro% duty for impons from 
Burma. 

H..r.r;c.·No. 629·4003, 629·4004. 
' · 629 '4005, 
I.c:"t: No. 50(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Bunna. 



r .. Dote bolow contains the comments 0 .. Snrl·M. Pionchappa on the draft Import 'Schedule (please see auo· para
graphS of his note appe&r!"ll !'t the end of Chapter z in Part I of the Report) 

l. j 

I forwarded to the Member-SecretarY various comments and suggestions on the draft Schedule as passed by the Committee at its 
final meeting (t'ide-mY Note at the end Pf"ChaptCr 2 oflhe co·minittee'S Report); The Membet-Secrelary ·accepted a- nilni.ber_·of·ttre~e 
suggestions. He could not, however, agree to the O_thers although he saw force in some of them as he felt they would invotve major 

· ChangeSlike-mcNin·g itetns fi"orh one Ch:fpterlO-aiiotbCr~ Ch:iriging llie Seq·ue·nee Of items fr"Oril fhe B:T.N. sequence ana proViding·a cllr3si
fication different from the B.T.N. classification. He felt that there should be no departures of this type from the B.T.N:. and that he was 
not competent to make major changes in the Schedule which had been passed by the Committee. ·The fuore impo!'tant oftltesC ·&Uggestions 
are given below, starting with general comments followed by points concerning particular items-:-~· -.. , ... 

(I) It is not necessary to adhere strictly to the B.T.N. sequence, classification or wording e't'en where it does not suit our require
ments. 

(2) As with Interpretative Rules, Section and Chapter Notes should not be used to enlaige or artificilly conttacl the scope of items 
in the Tariff beyonJ or short of the natural meaning of the wording of the items. Arbitrary inclusion or exclusion of 
specified good.s conuary to the natural meaning of words or logical grouping or association should not be made. Otherwise 
application of ·principles of logic and analogy which are important for interpreting any law and particularly a tariff schedule 

•· · would become diffiGult and uncertain . 

. (3} Shub-divi~~ of itemsch mdulerely ~or providing_ a separzte classification for_j!OO<,\s cover~.~ .bf GATT May ~~ ~~gided so as not to 
. a .. ·e too w.1~e a ~ e e. ·· · - · J 

(4) The description of items should not be unduly lengthy. Specifying individual articles when general terminology could be used 
, instead may not be necessary except where there is an element of doubt. 

(S) A single item eorresponding to item 72(3) of the existing schedule should be provided to cover all component parts of machinery 
to replace lhe many items and sub-items spread over many .Chapters,of Jhe.schedulc provided fOf" achieving the same result. 

• .• •· ' . . -·- ..• - ~- ·~ ' . r· ~r 

(6) Similarly• single item covering all machinery operated otherwise than by power should be-provided to replace the many items 
. and sub-items designed to serve the same purpose. 

(7)· Some avoidable mti.lriplication of items has occurred because various parts designed solely or primarily for use with particular 
machinery and appliances are specified separately from the corresponding machinery and appliances. These parts are grouped 
together by their general description as chains, engines, bodies etc. and then sub-divided according to use. Both for the purpose 
of fixing proper rates of duty and br declaration and assessment of imports, it: would be simpler and more convenient if the 
compnnent parts are grouped with the mlln machinery/appliances, unless for-any weighty rtasoR any particular type has to be 
kept nut. t.v. · 

42"04 44. 20/28(2.) 

73"17/rg(2), 
84·o6 

59"17 
'73"22 
84'08 

69. 01/02(2)' 

73"29/30 
84. 20(2.) ., ' ' 
90"14(2),.<3: 

73 . 
.82·o6' ·z·yo 

: 73"04. 
84"03(3) 
85•14(2) . 
90" 2.8(3} 

8s·t8(z), (S) and (6). 

' ~4·61 
?o· 27(2} to Cs). 

(S} The items in the schedule should be numbered in sequence ignoring the B.T.N. n:.tmbering or sequenl:e, as this would ,implif) 
-matlen {Of t£ade, ~ Qk&StQIR8 aifi.Gef8r- Far pttrpase -*4-ntemeEiettal--eemparabil.it'fr a ·reference--iftdex 

could be provided. 

(9) Some items and chapters are qualified by the description "edible" or "fit or suitable for human c.:msumption", e.g. Chapter 2. 
Differences in the habilS of d.icferent rountries in tnis regard may lead to confusion. Further such a distinction which h not 
necessary, looking to our present r.lte-structure, might lead to unnecessary disputes, chemical tests etc. and make tariff classi
tication more complicated and time-consuming than at present. Chapter z may cover all meat and meat otlals excluding 
animal fat which may go under Chapter 15. 

(10) Chapter 8 is to C.JVer_o.lly "eJible .. fc~t-. T.ai; di;tLtction is UQ1.CCC5SliY and mly l~ad to disput~. uolea~inous fcuit" men
tioned unJer I2"0I 1s perh1ps waat 1s lntended to be excluded. But no such fruit has been hsted even m the Explanatory 
Notes to the B.T.N. Tne enti:e caapter may be rearranged in three broad groups : (a) Fresh fruits, (b) Dried fruits and (c) 
Nuts. Consequentially "Oleaginous fruit" may be deleted from 12· 01. 

(ti) Item to· 07 "C1nuy seeJ" usej for feeJi.tg birds wo..lld more appropriately go with uother seeds" or "animal feed" rather than 
with other uCereals'". 

(12) tz·CJ1. The phrase "b!ing goJds of a kind used primuily in perfumery ........ etc.," may be deleted and instead the articles 
intended to be covered m.1y be specified, as such uses and the extent of such uses may differ from cJuntry [0 country and from 
time to time and m1y not serve a.; a reliaole cricerbn. Tnh is borne out by the inclu.;ion of 'betelnuts, in this item although 
the overwhelmingly major use of tn.is article in our country is for consumption and the rate applied to it is based on that con
sideration, whereas if its relatively insignificant use in pharm1cy is to be considered the rate would be very much lower. 

(lJ) 12·08. Fruit Kernel and "Kruuu Badam" in u·oS(2) s:1o.1ld go along with Dried fruits in Chapter 8 as in the existing 
achedulc. 

124. 
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(14) ts·oi(2). "Lard Canned or bottled, should go with e~Preparations., an .:I not in this chapter as has been agreed to for "Foicgra:~ 
Canned or bottled". 

(IS) IS' IO(II) and 29· I4/I6-The intention appears to be to distinguish bv chemical purity, which wiU necessitate testing. Ifpossille 
this may be avoided. The only reason for this arrangement appears to be the WISh to adhere to the B.T.N. 

(16) 21 · Ot/07 "Roasted Chicory .•.•.. Tea or Mate" may go more appropriately with coffee and tea in Chapter 9· 

(I7) 32·05(24) "Natural Indigo" would not go appropriately with synthetic dye-stuffs. If it is difficult to distinguish between natural 
and synthetic indigo, a separate item covering both varieties of indigo may be provided. 

(18) 64·06. Cricket pads should go as "sports requisites" and not as foot-welr. Grouping them with other foot~wear would not 
be appropriate from the revenue treatment point of view either. 

(19) Note 5 to Chapter 71. The 2% limit should be applied to combinations of precious metals also. 

(2.0) The notes to sect~on XV and ~hapters in that section pr~vi~e elabo_ra~e c~iteria _for distif1:guishing_ between different types of 
alloys etc, Look1ng to our tanff rate structure, such muluplymg of d1suncuons Wlthout a d1.fference ls unnecessary and avoidably 
confusing, 

(~1) Note 6 to section XV. The phrase "or for usc: in the manufacture of chemicals" may be deleted, 

(~2) Chapter Note I to Chapter 74 and iteill •8· 54/55· The attempt to distinguisll betWeen two grades of copper pl!osphide by 
their phospQorus content appears unnecessary and should be avoided as it requires testing, 

(~3) 84· •?(4). That "beam-sc~les" should appear along with machinery because it also weighs does not seem logical from the poiql 
of v1ew of proper groupmg or revenue, 

(~4) 84 • SS· This item corresponds somewhatto existing iten17~(3), But "accessories" should not be put along with part$ bu' 
separately, in a separate sub-item at least. 

(>S) 84 • 60(3) & (4).-should not go in the machinery chapter but in the chapter covering manufactures of base metals. 

(26) As between 85 · o6/07 and 85 • xa, an electrical appliance which incorporates something more than a hair-dressing appliance 
would go under the former. When the rates are the same, the need for m1king such fine distinctions as here which may lead 
to disputes is not clear. 

(>7) 86· oS, This item should not figure in the chaptel' dealing with Railway material but in a general chapter dealing with manu• 
factures of metals. 

(aS) 90'01/0>. Sheets or plates of pobrising material, not being cut to size, should not be grouped with the parts etc. mentioned 
in this item. 

(>9) Note I(h) to Chapter 94· Dental spittooons should go with Dentists' furniture under 94 · Ol/03 and not under the less specific 
description of 90· I7/18. 

(3o) Note 2 to Chapter .94· ~he fi_rst pa_ragraph excludes certain. types _of items and _the second pa_ragraph makes the exclusion in• 
applicable to certam specified Hems 1.n th~ second p~ragraph hke "Kitchen Cabmets". It I_s n~t clear why "brackets, 

"shelves'' etc. should not be treated like kitchen cabmets. The whole arrangement smacks of arbitrarmess and should be avoided. 

(31) 96•os. It would be more appropriate to group this with toilet preparations rather than with brooms and sieves. 

(32) Chapter 97 Notes I(g) & (s). Cricket pads and boxing gloves should go more appropriately with sports requisites. 

(33) 98• IS· Glassinners for vacuum flasks should go with vacuum flasks rather than under the less specific description "glas~ 
~nufaclu.res", 
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NOTE 

The Report of the Tariff Revision Commillee on the Customs Tariff 
has been printed in two parts. The first part relates to the Committee's 
examination of the questions, and explains the guiding principles adopted by 
the Committee in drafting the revised Tariff Schedules. This, the second 
part of the Report, contains the Import and Export Tariff Schedules drafted 
by the Committee. 

As explail1ed in Part I of the Report, the basis adopted in draj;ing ;(1~ 
Import Customs Tariff is the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (B.T.N.). The 
Import Tariff Schedule has been divided into 99 Chapters correspo.~ding h 

the Chapters of the B.T.N., with a final chapter for articles . of baggage. 
For convenience, this part has been split up into three valumes. The first 
volume contains Sections I to VII (Chapters 1 to 40) of the Draft Import 
Tariff; the second volume contains Sections VIII to XV (Chapters 41 to 
83); and the third volume contains Sections XVI to XXII (Chapters 84 
to 1 00), and also the Export Tariff Schedule. 

The Schedules in this Part were finalized in April, 1966, and therefore 
have reference to the rates of import and export duty then in force. 
Substantial changes in the rates of duty were made in June 1966 or there
after, consequent on the devaluation of the rupee. The changes in import 
duty do not affect the nomenclature of the Import Tariff Schedule. The 
changes in export duty will necessitate a revision of the Export Tariff 
Schedule, but as the number of headings remair!s small, there should be no 
difficulty in drafting a revised Export Schedule, based 011 the Committee's 
general approach, 

Member-Secretary, 
Tariff Revision Committee. 
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46 Manufactures of straw~ of esparto and of other plaiting materialS; basketware and wickerWork 

S~!lX 

PAPER MAKING MATERIAL; PAPER AND PAPERBOARD AND ARTICLES THEREOF. 

Page No, 

• 

3 

s 

6 

10 

!I 

47 Paper-making material U 

48 Paper and paperboard; articles of paper pulp, of paper or of paperboard. 13 

49 Printed books, newspapers, pictures and other products of the printing industry; manuscripts, typescripts anj plans. 18 

Section XI 

TEXTILES AND TEXTILE ARTICLES 

50 Silk and waste silk . zz 

51 Man-made fibres (continuous). Z] 

sz Metallised textiles. . zs 
53 Wool and other animal hair. z6 

54 Flax and ramie. z8 

55 Cotton . 29 

56 Man-made fibres (d;soontinuous). 31 

57 Other vegetable textile materials; paper yam and woven fabrics of paper yarn. 32 

58 Carpets, m:~ts, muting and tap!'itries; pile anj chenille fabrics; n1rrow fabrics; trim'llings; tulle an:i other net 
fabrics; embroidc:ry. 34 

59 Wadding and felt; twine, cordage, ropes and cables; special fabrics; impregnated and coated fabr1cs; textile articles 
of a kind suitable for industrial use. 37 

6o Knitted and crocheted goods 41 

61 Other articles of apparel and clothing accessories of textile fabric. 4Z 

62 Other made up textile articles. . 43 

63 Old clothing and other textile articles; rags. 4S 



Chapttrl 

(iii) 

SeetionXU 

FOOTWEAR, HEADGEAR, UMBRELLAS, SUNSHADES, WHIPS, RIDING-CROPS AND PARTS 
THEREOF; PREPARED FEATHERS AND ARTICLES MADE THEREWITH; ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS; 
ARTICLES OF HUMAN HAIR; FANS. 

Page No. 

64 Footwear, garters and the like; parts of such articles 46 

6S Headgear and parts thereof 47 

66 Umbrellas, sunshades, walking-sticks, whips, riding crops and parts thereof 48 

67 Prepared feathers and down and articles made of feathers or of down; artificial flowers; articles of human hair; fans 49 

SeetionXIU 

ARTICLES OF STONE, OF PLASTER, OF CEMENT, OF ASBESTOS, OF MICA AND OF SIMILAR 
MATERIALS; CERAMIC PRODUCTS; GLASS AND GLASSWARE. 

68 Articles of stone, of plaster, of cement, of asbestos, of mica and of similar materials. 

69 Ceramic products. 

70 Glass and glassware. 

Section XIV 

so 
S4 

57 

PEARLS, PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES, PRECIOUS METALS, ROLLED PRECIOUS METALS, 
AND ARTICLES THEROF; IMITATION JEWELLERY; COIN 

71 Pearls, precious and semi·precious stones, precious metals, rolled predous metals, and articles thereof; imitation 
Jewellery 

72 Coin. . 

Sccuon XV 

BASE METALS AND ARTICLES OF BASE METAL. 

73 Iron and steel and articles thereof. 

74 Copper and articles thereof 

75 Nickel and articles thereof 

76 Aluminium and articles thereof 

77 Magnesium and beryllium and articles thereof 

78 Lead and articles thereof . 

79 Zinc and articles thereof . 

So rin and articles thereof . 

s 1 Other base metals employed in metallurgy: and articles thereof 

g2 Tools, implements, cutlery, spoons and forks, of base metal; parts thereof. 

83 Miscellaneous articles of base metal • 

62 

66 

68 

so 
86 

88 

92 

93 

95 

97 

99 



NOTi : FOJ" interpretative Ruies, Gcnerai Notes aod tl<planation oi the entrlea iD the draft Schedule. please refer to Volumr i 
of Part II of thia Report. 

(v) 



Section Vlli 

RAWHIDES AND SKINS,LEATHER,FURSKINSANDARTICLESTHEREOF ;SADDLERY AND HARNESS; 
TRAVEL GOODS; HANDBAGS AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS; ARTICLES OF GUT 

(OTHER THAN SILK-WORM GUT) 

CHAPTER41 

Raw hides and skins (other than /urskins) and leather. 

Notes : 

1.-This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) Parings or similar waste, of raw hides or skins (heading No. os ·as or 05 ·o6); 

(b) Bird skins or parts of birdskins, with their feathers or down, falling within headings No. os·o7 or 67.01; or 

(c) Hides or skins, with the hair on, raw, tanned or dressed (Chapter 43); the following are, however, to be classified 
in heading No. 41·01, namely raw hides or skins with the hair on, of bovine cattle (including buffalo); of equine animals, of 
sheep and lambs (except Persian, Astrakhan, Caracul and similar lambs, Indian, Chinese, Mongolian and Tibetan lambs), 
of goats and kids (except Yemen, Mongolian and Tibetan goats and kids), of swine (including peccary), of reindeer, 
of chamois, of gazelle, of deer, of elk, of roebucks or of dogs. 

2. Throughout the Schedule the expression "composition leather" is to be taken to mean only substances of the kind referred 
to in heading No. 41.10. ·-··----=...:===~-::_:o_:.:.::::.__ ________________________ _ 

Heading No. 

I 

4T .01 

10 Com.-2 

Nature of Rate of duty Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article duty ----------------------------

2 3 

Raw hides and skins (fresh, Revenue 
S1lted, dried, pickl!d or 
limed), whether or not 
split, including sheepskins 
in tht: wool. 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

D 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 211.1001; 
2II.1002, 211.1009, 211.2001, 
2II.2009, 2II.4002, 211.4009, 
21 I.40II, 211.6001 
to 2II.6003: .211.7001, 
211.7002,• 211.9QOI, 2II.9Q02, 
211.9009, 2-1 I.9QII, 21 1.9019, 
211.4001. 

I.C.T. No. 36 (6o% Sd.). 36(1) 
(Free). Under the existing 
tariff, hides and skins, raw, 

1 or salted are free. The term 
~ 'raw• is however interpreted 
•strictly. Under the B.T.N., 
Qhowever,rheterm 'raw' in-

cludes even pickled or limed 
lhides and skins. Since im

ports of hides and skins 
other than raw or salted are 
insignificant, it is recom
mended that the articles be 
classified under a single sub
heading with an appropriate 
rate of duty. 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T 
No. 30. 
Nil duty for imports from 
Pakistan falling under l.C.T 
No. 36. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

41.02/08 

41'09 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

2 

duty Standard 

2 3 4 

Bovine cattle leather (inclu- Revenue 
ding buffalo leather) and 
equine leather; sheep and 
lamb skin leather; other 
kinds of 1 ~ltlPr. 

Parings and other waste, of Revenue 
leather or of composition or 
parchment-dressed leather, 
not suitable for the manu-
facture of articles ofleather; . 
leather dust, powder and 
fiour. 

Co:nposition leather with a Revenue 
basis of Iea•her -or ef · 
leather fibre, in slabs, in 
s'teets or in rolls. 

IOO% 

100~~ 

IOO% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 

Areas 

s 6 

Corresponding R.J.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 6t 1.3001 to 
611.3oo6, 611.4001, 611.4004, 
611.4009,611.4011 to61 1.4015, 
611.4019, 6IJ.40~1' 6I.J.4022 J 

6 I 1.4029, 61 1.493 I, 6 I 1.4039, 
611.9101 to 611.9104, 
6I 1.9109, 6I 1.9201 to 
6II.9207, 611.92.09, 611.990I, 
6r 1.9902, 6r 1.9909, 611.9300, 
6r 1.9400, 611.9500, 6r 1.9929, 
611.9930. 

I.C.T. No. 36 (2) (P). 
IO% duty for imports from, 
Burma. 

Nil duty for imports from, 
Pakistan. 

R.LT.C. No. 211.8000, 
I.C.T. No. 36(2) (P), 37(1) (P). 
IO% duty for imports from Bunna. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Pakistan falling under J.C.T. 
No. 36(2). 

R.I.T.C. No. 611.2000. 
I.C.T. No. 36(2) (P). 
IO%duty for imports from Burma 

Nil duty for imports from 
Pakistan. 



CHAPTER 42> 

Articles of leather; saddlery and harness,; travel goo~; han4bags and similar containers; articles of animal gut (other than silk·worm gut) 

Notes:-
.-This Chapter does not cover: 
(a) Sterile surgical catgut and similar sterile suture materials (lleadingNo.3o·os)i 
(b) Article11 of apparel and clothing accessories (except gloves), lined with furskin or artificial fur or tc which fursk.in or arti-

ficial fur is attached on the outside except as mere trimming (heading No. 43 ·o2{04'· 
(c) String or net bags of Section XI; 
(d) Articles fallingwithin Chapter 64 ; 
(e) Headgaar or parts thereof falling within Chapter 65; 
(f) Whips, riding-crops or other articles of heading No. 66 · Or/03; 
(g) Strings, skins for drums aod the like, aod other parts of musical instruments (heading No. 92'01/IO); 
(h) Furniture or parts of furniture (Chapter 94); 
(ij) Toys, game& or sports requisites of Chapter 97; or 
(k) Buttons, studs, cuff-links, press-fasteners, including snap-fasteners and, press-studs, and blanks and parts of such articles 

falling within heading No. 98 ·01/02 or Chapter 71. 

2.-An incomplete or unfinished article is to be classified with the corresponding complete or finished article, provided it has the 
essential character of that complete or finished article. 

3.-For the purposes of heading No. 42-·o3, the expression "articles of apparel and clothing accessories" is to be taken to apply, 
int61' alia, to gloves (including sports gloves),. aprons and othe~ protective clothing, braces, belts, bandolier and wrist straps 
including watch straps. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

-----------------------
Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Saddlery aod harness, of any Revenue 
material (for example, 
saddles, harness collars, 
traces, knee-pads and 
boots), for aoy kind of 
animal. 

Travel goods (for example, 
trunks, suit-cases, hat
boxes, travelling-bags, 
rucksacks), shopping-bags, 
handbags, satchels, brief 
cases, wallets, purses, toilet
cases, tool-cases, tobacco
pouches, sheaths, cases, 
boxes (for example, for J 
arms, musical~in~truments, 
binoculars, JewelleryJ 
bottles, collars, footwear, 
brushes). and similar con• 
tainers, of leather, com
position leather, vulcanis
ed fibre, artificial plastic 
sheeting, paper-board, .. or 
textile fabric :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Staodard U.K. 

4 s 

IOO% 

IOO% 

3 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 612·2000 
I.C.T. No. 37(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 831·0101. 
831"0102, 831"0109,831•020 
(P), 83I'0209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 37(P),137(1)(P), 4S(a) 
(P), 53(P), 85(1)(P), 85(2)(P) 
JO% duty '"tor imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 37(1),.15;. 



Heading No. Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty 

I a 3 

42·02 (2) Articles made of arti- Revenue 
(contd.) ficial plastic sheeting, 

other than suit-cases, 
trunks, bags and to
bacco pouches. 

42 • .>3 Articles of apparel and cloth- Revenue 
ing accessories, of leather 

42.o6 

or composition leather. 

Articles of leather or compo
sition leather of a kind 
used in machinery or me
chanical appliances or for 
industrial purposes. 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

Other articles of leather or Revenue 
composition leather. 

Articles made from gut 
(other than silk-worm gut), 
from Gold-beater's skin, 
from bladders or from ten
dons. 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

4 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K-

4 s 

D 

100% 

D 

Other Pre
ferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 83t·0201(P), 
831·0209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
IOOfoduty on imports from Burma. 
Goods under S. Hs. (1) 

and (2) being of similar 
nature, may be merged with 
a suitable rate of duty. 

R.r.T.C. No. 841·3oor, 841·3009. 
I.C.T. No. 37 (1) (P), 

37(2)(P), 52(P), 84 (P). 
tO% duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 37(1), 52, 84. 

R.I.T.C. No. 612·1oo9(P), 
612.. 1001, 612 '1002. 

I.C.T. No. 72(d)(P) (40% 
Sty, 35% Eff) 72(3)(P) (40% 
Sty, 35% Elf) 72(11) (P) 
(too% Sd, 90% PI), 73(P) 
(6o% Sd, so% PI), 77(P) 
(6o% Sd, 50% PI), 72(33) 
(6o% Sd.) 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
Nos. 72(II), 73, 77· 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72 
72(3) and 72(33). 

In respect of belting for instru
ments and sewing machines 
etc. which are assessable unde; 
items 73, 77 and 72(11) 
I.C.T., no separate sub-
heading has been provided 
as there are no imports on a 
significant scale. 

R.I.T.C. No. 612·9009 
l.C.T. No. 37(I)(P), 37(2)(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 37(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·91oo, 
612"1009(P). 

l.C.T. No. 37(1)(P)(100% Sd) 
72(d)(P) (40% Sty, 35% Elf), 
72(3) (P) (40% Sty, 35% Elf) 
72(6) (6o% Sd). 77(P) 
(6o% Sd, so% PI). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
Nos. 37(1), 72(6), and 77· 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(d), 72(3). 



CHAi''tElt 43 

Purskins and artificial fur; manufactures thereof 

Notes. I 

I.-Thtoughout the Schedule references to furskins, other than to raw furskins of heading No. 43·01, are to be taken to 
apply to hides or skins of all animals which have been tanned or dressed with the hair on. 

2.-This Chapter does not cover; 
(a) Bird skins or parts of birdskins, with their feathers or down, falling within heading No. OS ·07 or 67·01; 
(b) Raw hides or skins, with the hair on, of a kind falling within Chapter 41 [see No!e 1(c) to that Chapter]; 
(c) Gloves consisting of leather and furskin or of leather and artificial fur (heading No. 42· 03); 
(d) Articles falling within Chapter 64; 
(e) Headgear or parts thereof falling within Chapter 65; or 
(f) Toys, games or sports requisites of Chapter 97. 

3.-For the purposes of heading No. 43·02/04, the expression uplates crosses and similar forms" means furskins or parts 
thereof (excluding "dropped" skins) sewn together in rectangles, crosses or trapeziums, without the addition of other 
materials. 

4.-Articles of apparel and clothing accessories (except those excluded by Note 2) lined with furskin or artificial fur or to which 
furskin or artificial fur is attached on the outside except as mere trimming are to be classified under heading No. 43 · 02/04. 

5.-Throughout the Schedule the expression "artificial fur" means any imitation of furskin consisting of wool, hair or other 
fibres gummed or sewn on the leather, woven fabric or other materials, but does not include imitation furskins obtained by 
weaving (heading No. s8·04/o7, for example). 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Nature 
of 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

duty Standard 

2 3 4 

Raw furskins 

Furskins, tanned or dressed, Revenue 
including furskins assem-
bled in plates, crosses and 
similar forms; pieces or 
cuttings, of furskin, tanned 
or dressed, including heads, 
paws, tails and the like 
(not being fabricated); ar-
ticles of furskin; artificial 
fur and articles made 
thereof; tanned or 
dressed furskins; pieces or 
cuttings thereof, not fab-
ricated. 

Free 

zoo% 

5 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

s 6 

Corresponding R.I. T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. z12·ooo1, 
212•0002, 2.12•2009. 

I.C.T. No. 36(1)(P). 
R.I.T.C. No. 613·0001 to 

613·ooos, 613·ooo9, 
6I3·00II, 842•0IOO, 
842•0200. 

I.C.T. No. 38, 52(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan, of furskins, dressed. 



Seotloa IX. 

WOOD AND ARTICLES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL; CORK AND ARTICLES OF CORK; MANUFACTURES 
OF STRA\\', OF ESPARTO AND OF OTHER PLAITING MATERIALS; BASKETWA~E AND WICKERW~RK. 

CHAPTER 44 

Wood and articles of wood; JLwd chareoa/ 

N tes: 

1. This Chapter does not cover :-

(a) Wood of a kind us<d primarily in perfumery, in pharmacy, o,' fur insecticidal, fungicidal or similar purposes (heading 
~0. 12-0?); 

(b) Wood of kind used primarily in dyeing or in tanning (heading No, 13 ·01); 

(c) Activat<d charcoal (heading No. 38·01/03); 

(d) Aiticles falling within Chapter 46; 

(e) Footwear or plrts thereof falling \Vithin Chapter 64; 

(f) Goods falling within Chapter 66 (for example, umbrellas and walking-sticks and parts thereof); 

(g) Goods falling with;n heading No. 68·09/12; 

(h) Imitation jewellery falling within heading No. 71·16; 

(ij) Goods falling within Section XVII (for example, wheelwrights' wares); 

(k) Goods fulling within Chapter 91 (for example, clock~ and clock.,.,.,..); 

([J Musical instruments or parts thereof (Chapter 9>); 

(m) Parts of firearms (heading No. 93·01/07); 

(n) Furniture or parts thereof falling within Chapter 94; 

(o) Toys, games or sports requisites or other articles falling within Chapter 97; or 

(p) Smoking pipes or the like or parts thereof, buttons, pencils or other articles falling within Chapter 98. 

2. Anicles of wood, whether or not compris~g accessories or parts of glass, marble or other mablrials, imported unassembled or 
disassembled are to be classified as such articles, provjded that the parts are imported at the same time. 

3. In this Chapter, the cxp~ssion "improved wood" means wood which has been subjected to chemical or physical treatment 
(being. in the case of layers bonded together , treatment in excess of that needed to ensure a good bond), and which has 
thereby acquired increased density or hardness together with improved mechanical strength or resistance to chemical or 
electrical agencies. 

4- Headings Nos. 44 ·14/19 and 44 · zo/z8 are to be taken to apply to articles of the respective descriptions of plywood, 
(eliular wood, "improved"' wood or reconstituted wood as they apply to such articles of wood. 

5· Heading No. 44 ·zo/z8 shall be taken not to apply to tools in which metal parts form the blade, working edge, working 
surface or other working part. 

6. Sub-heading No. 44·o6/13(3) is to be taken to apply to Railway sleepers imported by or under the orders of a Railway Ad• 
ministration. 

7. For thepurposc of sub-head;ng No. 44·2o/z8(3), the wood .'Handmade' refers to the articles in respect of which at least 
2 5 per cent of the cost is derived from work done by hand, With or without the use of simple hand-operated tools. 

6 



Heading 
No. 

I 

44.'0I/02 

44'03/05 

44'06/I3 

7 

----------·---··---
Sub-heading No. and des

cription of article 

2 

Fllel. wood, wood waste in-
eluding saw dust, and wood 
charcoal. 

Wood in the rough or roughly 
squared ; wood sawn, slic-
ed or peeled but not fur-
ther prepared, of a thick-
ness exceeding S mm :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

Re~enue 

Revenue 

(2) WOOd and Umber at Revenue 
North European coni-
ferous species, namely, 
Pinus Sylvestris and 
Abies excelsea. 

(3) Douglas Fir Revenue 

Wood paving blocks, Rail
way or Tramway sleepers of 
wood, riven or sawn 
staves of wood; hoopwood; 
split poles, piles, pickets 
and stakes of wood, chop
wood, wooden sticks ron .. 
ghly trimmed, drawn wood, 
match splints, and wood 
shaped or simply worked 
in pegs, pins, blocks, 
strips or the like inctud
ing wood wool and wood 
flour:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

Standard 

4 

60% 

6o% 

60% 
(25% N) 

60% 
(IS% N) 

6o% 

(2) Wood simply shaped or Revenue 6o% 
. wo.tked .. ·. • • (4o% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

----·-----

Corrc<;ponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 24I · IOOI, 
241.1009, 241.2000. 

I.C.T. No. 4o(P), 40(1). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. 
242'3101 
242'3Ill, 
242'3209, 
242'9000, 
243"3105, 
243. 3I09 .. 

No. 242•1000, 
tO 242'3107, 

242'3119, 
242'4000, 

243·3r0I to 
243'3107, 

I.C.T. No. 40(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan. 
R.I.T.C. No. 242·2Ioo, 
242·2201 to 242·2203, 
242.2209, 242.3201) 
243'2I09, 243'3106. 

I.C.T. No. 40(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty forimports from Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan. 
R.I.T.C. No. 243 ·2IOI. 
!.C.T. No. 40(6). 
Rate bolilnd ·under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
631·8100, 
631'8300, 
63I. 8500, 

I.C.T. No. 40(P). 

243'2200, 
6]r·82oo, 
631.8400, 
63I · 86oo. 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from Pak-

istan. 
R.!.T.C. No. 243 · woo(P). 
I.C.T.No.4o(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from Pak-

istan. 



ticaJing No. Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature of 
duty 

I 

44·o6/I3-
contd. 

44'20/28 

2 

(3) Railway sleepers. 

Veneer sheets and sheets for 
plywood, Plywood, block
board and the like ; inland 
wood and wood marquetry, 
hollow or cellular panels, 
improved or re-constituted 
wood in sheets, blocks, or 
the like; wooden beadings 
and mouldings:-

3 

Revenue 

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Artificial or reconstituted Revenue 
wood in sheets, blocks or 
boards (except fibre board or 
the like). 

Wooden picture frames and 
the like ; wooden packing 
cases and similar packages 
(assembled or unassembled), 
casks, barrels and the like; 
builders' carpentry and joi
nery, household utensils 
of wood, wooden tools, 
boot and shoe lasts of wood, 
spools,bobbins and the like, 
lamps and other lighting 
fittings of wood, caskets, 
cigareues boxes, and other 
fancy articles of wood, ar
ticles of furniture of wood 
not falling within Chapter 
94 and other articles of wood 
including parts of the 
foregoing articles of wood :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

8 

Standard 

4 

40'' .o 
(I5% N). 

6o% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

Other Pre
ferential 

Areas 

6 

.. 

CorrespondingR.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 243 · rooo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 74(4). 
Ratebound underGATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No.63I·Iooo; 63I· 2101, 
631'2102,361•2109,631'2200, 
631'4201,631'4202,631'8700, 
734'920I,734'9202. 

I.C.T. No. 40(P), 40(4), 40(5). 
35% duty on 3-ply wood for 

atrcraft (N otfn. datrd 
27·12-57)-

Nil duty for imports from Bunna 
falling under I.C.T. No. 40. 

Nilduty for imports from Paki
stan falling under I.C.T. No. 
40. 

R.I.T.C. No.63I"4IOO. 
I.C.T. No. 40(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty fvr imports from Pak

istan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 632·Iooo, 
632'2000,632'4000,632'7100, 
632·7200, 632· 7300,632 · Sroo, 
632"8909-



Heading ' Sub-heading No. and des- Nature 
of 
duty 

No. cription of article 

4~"20/28-
contd. 

3 

(2) Bobbins for textile rna- Revenue 
chinery. 

(3) Articles of wood, handmade Revenue 

9 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

5 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Nos. and remarks 

7 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
IO% duty forimportsfrom Bunua. 
Nil duty for articles of cottuge 

industry imported from Pak
istan. 

R.I.T.C.No. 632•82or,632·8202, 
632•8203,632·8209. 

I.C.T. No. 72(1)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 896 · 071 r, 896 ·0714, 
896•0724 to 8g6·0728, 
8g6•0731, 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Nil duty for articles of cottage 

industry from Pakistan. 



CHAPTER 4' 

Cork a11d articles of cork. 
Notes 

This Chapter does not COYer : 

(a) Footwear or parts of footwear falling within Chapter 64; 
(b) Headgear or parts of headgear falling within Chapter 65; or 
(c) Toys, games or sports requisites (Chapter 97). 

Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature 
of duty 

Rate of duty 
---------------Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

2 

Natural or agglomerated 
cork and articles thereof; 
waste cork. 

3 

Revenue 

Standard 

4 

10 

U.K. Other Nos. and remarks 
Preferential 

Areas 

s 6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 
6JJ•0200. 

I. C. T. No. 
40~0 duty on 

factured and 
(Notfn. 119 

4o(P), 41. 
cork unmanu
granulated cork 
dated 28·t0·6t). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I. C. T. No. 4 
and 10% under 41. 

Nil duty for imports from Pakis
tan falling under I.C.T. No. 
40. 



Noll!s 
Manujactures of straw, of esprJrto and of other plaiting materials; basketware and wiclierworle 

I. In this Chapter the expression "plaiting materials'' includes straw, osier or willow, bamboos, rushes, reeds, stri11~ 
of wood, strips of vegetable fibre or bark, unspun t.:xtile fibres, monofi.l and strip of artificial plastic materials or strips of 
paper, but not strips of leather, ofcompositionleather or of felt, human hair, horsehair, textilerovings oryarns,ormonofi1or 
strip of Chapter 51. 

2. This Chapter does not cover : 
(a) Twine, cordage, ropes or cables, plaited or not (heading No. 59·04/06) ; 
(b) Footwear or headgear or parts thereof falling within Chapter 64 or 65 ; 

(c) Vehicles and bodies for vehicles, ofbasketware (Chapter 87); or 
(d) Furniture or parts thereof (Chapter 94). 

Heading No. Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature 
of duty 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other Pre-

2 

Articles made of plaJting 
materials, including plaits 
and similar products, mat
ting, mats and screens, 
basket work anJ wicker· 
work; articles of loofah. 

3 

Revenue 

4 

6o% 

u: 

s 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R. I. T. C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 899·21oo, 
899"2200 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty for articles of 

cottage industry made of 
wickerwork and basketware 
imported from Pakistan. 



Headmg 
1\v. 

Section X 

PAPER-MAKING MATERIAL; PAPER AND PAPER BOARD AND ARTICLES, THEREOF 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

CHAPTER 47 

Paper-making material 

Nature 
of 

duty 

Rate of 

Standard U.K. 

duty 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Corresponding R. T. I. C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
I 

---

4? 02 

2 

rulp derived bv mechanical 
or chemical ·means from 
any fibrous vegetable mate~ 
rial: 

( t) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) W ooJ pulp. 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Waste paper and paper board; Revenue 
scrap articles of paper or 
of paper-board, fit only 
f·u use in paper-making. 

4 5 6 

100% 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 251· 5000, 
251 ·6ooo, 251"7£00, 251"7200, 
251·8roo. 25t·82oo, 
251 •9(>00. 

I.C.T. No. 43 (1). 
R. I. T. C. No. 251·2000. 

I. C. T. No. 43· 
Rate bourd under GATT. 
to% duty for impons from 

Burma. 
R. I. T. C. 2~1·1o:x>. 

I.C.T. No. 45(b) (P), 44(7). 
40% duty on waste paper fo.r 
the manufacture of paper or 
paperboard when imported hy 
any regio;;tcred paper and board 
mill (Notfn. 97, dated 
the 3rd September, t96o). 

10% duty for imports from 
llurma falling under I.C.T. No. 
44(7). 



CHAPTER 48 

Paper and paperboard; articles of paper pulp, of paper or of pap~rbo~1rd 

NOTBS 

1. This Chapter does not cover : 
(a) Stamping foils of heading No. 32·09; 
(b) Perfume and cosmetic papers (heading No. 33 ·o6); 
(c) S_oap papers (hc~ding ~o. 34'01), paper ~mpregnated or. coated with detergent (heading No. 34·02) and cellulose wadd 

impregnated wnh pohshes, creams or similar preparations (heading No. 34 · os); 
(d) Paper or paperboard, sensitised (heading No. 37'03/0S); 
(e) Paper-reinforced stratified plastic sheeti':lg (heading Nos. 39'01 to 39•06), or vulcanised fibre Otcading No. 39 .03 

articles of such materials (heading No. 39 · 07); 
(f) Goods falling within heading No. 42·02 (for example, travel goods); 
(g) Articles falling within any heading in Chapter 46 (manufactures of plaiting material); 
(h) Paper yarn or textile articles of paper yarn (Section XI); 
(ii) Abrasive paper (heading No. 68 · o6) or paper-backed mica splittings (heading No. 68 · I 5) (paper coated with mica powder 

is, however, to be classified in heading No. 48·04/07); 
(k) Paper-backed metal foil (Section XV); 
(1) Perforated paper or paperboard for musical instruments (heading No. 92'01/IO); or 
(m) Goods falling within any heajing in Chapter 97 (for example, toys, games and sports requisites) or Chapter 98 (for example 

buttons ). 

2. Subject to t~e provisions of ~ate 3, headings ~os. 48 · ~H and . 4~ · 01 a~e ~o b~ takef! to include paper and pap.:rboard which 
have been subJected to calendermg, super-calendermg, glazmg or s1m1lar fimshmg, mcludmg false water-marking, and also to paper 
and paperboard coloured or marbied throughout the mass by any method. They do not apply to paper or paperb~1rd which 
has been further processed, for example~ by coating or impregnation. 

3· Paper or paperboard answering to a description in two or more of the headings Nos. 48.oi to 48·07 is to be classified under that 
one of such headings which occurs latest in the Schedule. 

4· Heading Nos. 48·01 to 48·07 are to be taken not to apply to paper, paperboard or cellulose wadding: 

(a) In strips or rolls of a width not exceeding fifteen Cl!ntimt:tres; or 

(h) In rectangular sheets (unfolded if necessary ) of which no side exceeds thirty-six centimetres; or 

(c) Cut into shapes other than rectangular shapes. 

Except that hand-made paper in any size or shape as made directly anri having all its edges dccklcd remains classified , subj -:ct 
to the provisions of Note 3, within heading No. 48·02. 

S· For the purposes of heading No. 48.10/2t which includes "wallpaper and lincrusta", these are to be taken to apply only to: 

(a) Paper in rolls, suitable for wall or ceiling decoration, being : 

(i) Paper with one or with two margins, with or without guid~ marks; or 

(ii) Paper without margins , surface-coloured or design printed, coated or embossed, of a width not exceeding sixty cen
timetres; 

(b) Borders, frie7es and corners of paper, or a kind used for wall or ceiling decoration. 

6. Heading No. 48. I0/21 is to be taken to. apply, inter alia, to paper wool, pape! strip Cwryether. or not folded or coated) of a kind 
used for plaiting, and to toilet paper m rolls or packets, but not to the aruclcs mentioned m Note 7· 

1
• Heading No. 48.10/2I is to be taken to apply, itJtrr alia, to cru::ds for statistical machines, p~rforated paper and .P~pcrboard 

cards for Jacquard and similar machines, paper lace, shelf edgmg, paper tablecloths, serv1ettes and handkerchiefs, paper 
gaskets, moulded or pressed goods of wood pulp, and dress patterns. 

8. Paper, paperboard _and cellulose walding. and articles t~ereof, printed ~ith c~ar~cters or pictures which arc not merely 
incidental to the pnmary use of the goods are regarded as prmted matter falling Wtthm Chapter 49· 

The word "newsprint", in sub-headings (2)~ (3) and (4) under heading 48·o1, is to be taken to apply only to 'Printing paper 
9• containing mechanical wood pulp amounting to not less than 70 per cent of the fibre content'. 
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Heading 
No. 

I 

48·01 

Sub-heading 1'\'c ... and descrip- Narure 
ti~o.'n of artide of duty 

2 3 

1. P.-\PER A~D PAPERBOARD, 
I~ ROLLS OR IN SHEETS 

Paper and paperboard (including 
cellulose wadding), machine-
made, in mils or sheets:-

(1) N0t elsewhere specified Rc\·enue 

(2) Newsprint in reels, white Revenue 
or grey, ungla7cd or 
machine-finished. 

(3) Newsprint in reels, wi1ite Revenue 
or grey, other sons. 

(-t) Newsprint, all sorts Revenue 
not in reels, white or 
grey (excluding, chrome, 
marble, flint, poster, 
stereo and artpaper), 

(5) Printing and writing Revenue 
paper, white. 

(6) Litho and offset paper; Revenue 
drawing paper; printing 
paper, other than white, 
excluding newsprint; 
tissue paper, unsensirized 
ferroprussiate paper; 
brown wrappings, other 
than k.raft; match paper. 

(7) Cigaxerte paper in rolls Revenue 
and bobbins. 

(8) Cellulose wadding. Revenue 

14 

Rate of duty 

Standard 

4 

IOO% 

100% (Rs. 
s·oo per 
quintal N) 

100% (Rs. S • SO 
per quintal 
N) 

100% (Rs. 
4'10 per 
quinral N) 

IOO% 
(6o% Nl 

xoo% 
<so% N) 

IOO% 
(20% N) 

6o% 

U.K. 

s 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 64t·2tot, 641'2102, 
641'2107, 6-ti'2III to 
641"2113, 641"3001, 641'3009· 
641.3011, 641. SOOI, 641" S002 
to 641' soo6, 641. SOI9, 
641"S02I,641"S027o 64l"S029. 

I. C. T. No. 44 (P), 44 (4)(P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 641.1009 (P), 

l.C.T. No. 44 (P). 
10% duty for imports fro 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 641· 1001 (P). 

l.C.T. No. 44 (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 641 · 1009 (P), 
641. 1001 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 44 (P). 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 641 ·2119, 641· 2109. 
I.C.T. No. 44 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I. T. C. No. 641'2to3, 
641'21o6, 641'2109, 641•2114 
641' S007. 641' ,oos, 641. SOl I. 

I.C.T. No. 44 (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 641 · 4000. 

I.C.T. No. 44 (I). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 641·soo8. 
I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Goods under S.Hs. (1) and 

(8) similar in narure. May 
be merged with S.H. (1) 



Heading No. 

1 

48•04/07 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Hand-made paper and paper 
board:-

Nature 
0f duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Printing and writing paper, Revenue 
white; document raw pa-
per. 

(3) Drawing paper; printing 
paper other than white. 

Parchment or grease-proof 
paper and paper board, and 
imitations thereof, and gla
zed transparent paper, in 
rolls or sheets:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Grease-proof paper and 
machine glazed poster pa-
per. 

Paper and paperboard, in 
roJls or sheets, other sorts, 
including composite paper 
or paperboard, and paper 
and paperboard which are 
impregnated, coated, corru· 
gated, embossed, perfora-
ted, surface-coloured, 
ed, surface-decorated 
or printed:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

IS 

Rate of 

Standard 

4 

too% 

IOO% 
(6o% N) 

too% 
<so% N) 

IOO%] 

100% 
(so% N) 

100% 

U.K. 

s 

.. 

duty 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 641 · 7000 (P). 
J.C.T. No. 44 (P), 44 (4) (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 641 · 7000 (P). 

J.C.T. No. 44(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.J.T.C. No. 641 ·7000 (P). 

J.C.T. No. 44(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 641 · 9101 to 
641 '9103. 

I.C.T. No. 44(P), 44(4)(P). 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 641•9109. 
I.C.T. No. 44(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 641 ·9201, 
6.j1·9209, 641·930I to 
641· 9306, 641 · 9400, 
641 ·9501 to 641 '9S03, 
641'9SOS, 641'9507, 
641 '9S08, 641 '9SII, 
641'9SI3, 641'9S'9· 



16 

Heading No. Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature uf Rate of duty Corresponding R.J.T.c,C<'de 
duty -------::-::--::::-------- Nos. and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

2 3 

(2) Baryta coated paper, and Revenue 
insulating paper and paper-
board, impregnated. 

(3) Indicator paper Revenue 

Filter blocks' slabs and plates Revenue 
of paper pulp. 

Building board of wood, pulp 
or vegetable fibre, whe
ther or not bounded with 
natural or artificial resins 
or with similar binders:-

(I) Not elscwh<re specified. Revenue 

(2) Wall boards of wood fibre Revenue 
(insulating and hard boards). 

II. PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 
CUT TO SIZE OR SHAPE, 
AND ARTICLES OF PAPER 
OR PAPERBOARD. 

Cigarette paper, carbon and 
other copying papers (in
cluding duplicator st~o:n
cils) and transfer papers, 
and other paper and paper 
board, cut to size or shape; 
anidcs not elsewhere spe
cified, of paper, paper
board, paper pulp or cellu
lose wadding:-

4 

D 

6o% 
(25~~ N) 

100% 

6o% 
(25% N) 

s 6 7 

I.C.T. No. 4-!(P), 44(4)(P), 
4S(a)(P). 

10~~ duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
4-1 and 44(4). 

R.I.T.C. No. 64I ·9504, 
64 I · 9506(P). 

I.C.T. No. 44(P) (roo% Sty; 
6o~~ Elf), 87(P) (6o%Sd.). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 64I ·95o6(P). 
I.C .. T. No. 77(2)(P). 

Ra1e bound under GATT. 

10~~ duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 64I ·96oo. 
I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10~~ duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 64I·6oo3, 
64I·6oo9, 64I·6o11. 

I. C. T. No. 44(4)(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 64I·6ooi, 
64I ·6002. 

I.C.T. No. 4o(7). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 



Heading No. Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

I 2 

48 · I0/2I 
( :omd.) 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Transfer papers, . 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(3) Boxes, bags and other pack- Revenue 
ing containers of paper or 
paperboard. 

(4) Plain or embossed seals 
made of paper or laminated 

Revenue 

paper; paper gaskets. 

-~-

17 

Standard 

4 

IOO% 

6o% 

lOO% 

100% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

6 

-------

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.l.T.C. No. fl..j.l '9700, 
( .p · 1200. 642 ..:oat, 
( ~2·2002, (1,)2. 2009, 
f.~2·JOOI, t'i..J2'3002, 
6.t2. ::1009, 642'9100, 
642'9201, 642'9202, 
642 · 9209(P), 642 · 930I 
to 642· 9306, 642· 9309, 
642'9400, 042'9901 
to 642·9903, 642·9909, 
657•4IOO, 892•9100. 

I.C.T. No. 44(P), 44(4)(P), 
45(a)(P), 45(b). 

IOo/o duty for imports from 
Burma, falling under 
No. 44 and 44(4). 

I.C.T, 

R.l.T.C. No. 642·9209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

Goods under S. Hs. (I) and (2) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged. 

R.l.T.C. No. 642'liOI, 
642·II02, 642•1109. 

I.C.T. No. 45(a)(P). 
R.I.T.C. No. 642 · 9904. 

I.C.T. No. 45(a)(P). 



CHAPTER 49 

Notes. 
Printed books, 1.ewspapers, pic~ and other products of the printir~g industry; manuscripts, ty pescripts and plans. 

1. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Paper, paperboard, or cellulose wadding, or articles thereof, in which printing is merely in.:idental to their primary use (Chapter 
48); 

(b) Playing cards or other goods falling within any heading in Chapter -97 ; or 

(c Original cngra'l-ings, prints or lithographs (heading No. 99'01/03), postage, revenue or si•n ilar stamps falling within •hea<ffng 
ro. 99 ·O-f, a.Hiques of an age exceeding one hWldred ye.ars or other articles falling within an~· heading in Chapter 99. 

2. Newsp:>pers, journals and periodicals which are bound otherwise than in paper, anJ set~ of newspapers. journals or periodicals 
comprising more than one number under a single cover are to be treated as falling within heading -l9·0 t ,'O-l. 

3· H eading No. 49 ·01/04 is to be extended to apply to : 

(a) A collection of printed reproductions of, for example, works of art or Jrawings, wit h a relative text , put up with numbered 
pages in a form suitable for binding into Of'e or more volumes ; 

(b) A pictorial supplement accompanying, and subsidiary to, a bound volume ; and 

(c) Printed parts of books or booklets, in the form of assembled or separate sheets or signatures. constituting the whole or a part 
of a comp lete work and designed for binding. 

However, printed picrures or illus trations not bearing a text, whether in the form of signuures or separate sheets, fall in heading 
Np. 49' 09/II. 

4· Heading ~o. 49'01(0-t is to b : u ken not to apply to publications issued for advertising purposes by or for an advertiser named 
therein, or to publications which are primarily devoted to advertising (including tourist propaganda). Such publications are to be 
taken as falling \\ithin heading N o. 49 · 09/ I I. 

s. For the purposes of heading No. 49·or /o4, the expression "children's picture books" 1neans books for children in which the 
pictUreS form the principal interest and the text is subsidiary. 

6. For the purposes of heading N o. 49· 06, the expression 'manuscripts and typescripts' is to be taken to extend to carbon copies or 
copies on sensitised paper of manuscripts and typescripts. References in this Chapter to printed m atter of any kind include re
ferences to any m:mer of that kind which is reproduced by means of a duplicating machine. 

1· For the purposes of heading N o. 49· 09/ rr, the expression "picture p.);tcards" m e1n-; cards Cv'histing eHentially of an illustration 
and bearing printed indications of their use. 

Heading No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article 

2 

Printed books, booklets, bro
chures, pamphlets and lea
flets ; newspapers, journals 
and periodical>, whether or 
not illustrated ; children's 
picrure books and painting 
books ; music, printed or in 
manuscrip t , whether or not 
bound or illustrated. 

Maps and hydrographic and 
similar charts of all kinds, 
including atlases, wall maps 
and topographical plans, 
printed; printed globes (ter
restrial or celestial). 

Plans and drawing~, for indus
trial, architectural, engineer
ing, commercial or simi
lar p u.rposes, whether ori
ginal or reproductions on 
sensitised paper ; manus
cripts and typescripts. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

' Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

4 5 6 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 892.uor, 892 · uog, 
892· 1200, 892·2001, 892•2002. 

I.C.T. No. 45(r)(P).)I 

R. I.T.C. No. 892· 1300. 

I.C.T. No. 45(r)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 892·9200. 

I.C.T. No. 45(r)(P). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

49"07 

49"08 

Sub·heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

2. 

Unused postage, revenue and 
similar stamps of current or 
new issue in the country to 
which they are destined ; 
sramp impressed paper ; 
banknotes. stock, share and 
bond certificates and similar 
documents of title ; cheque 
books. 

Transfers (Decalcomanias). 

Other printed matter, includ
ing printed pictures and 
photographs, picture post
cards, Christmas and other 
picture greeting cards, prin
ted by any process, with or 
without trimmings ; calen
dars of any kind of paper or 
paperboard, including ca
lendar blocks:-

3 

Revenue, 

Revenue. 

(r) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Posters, pamphlets and Revenue 
other printed materials, in-
tended· for tourist propa-
ganda purposes, provided 
they are issued by or Ullder 
the auspices of the Govern-
ments of the countries, be-
ing countries outsid~ India,. 
within which travel 1s to be 
stimulated and are not pri-, 
mari1y intended to advertise 
the services of any private 
towist agency. 

19 

Rate 

4 

100%. 

6o% 

roo% (NilN) 

of 

U.K. 

5 

duty 

Other Pre· 
fcrential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and rem:uks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 892·9300. 

I.C.T. 1\:o. 45(a)(P). 
Nil duty on postage stamps, 

whether used or unused under 
item 86(4) I.C.T. (Notfn. 
suggcsreJ) 

Nil duty on p:tpcr money 
unJer item 44(<\) I.C.T. (Notfn. 
suggested). 

R.I.T.C. No. 892·4100. 
I.C.T. No. 8i(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 892·4200, 892·9400, 
89Z"990I(P), 892•9904, 
892 · 9909(P). 

I.C.T. No. 45(2) (P), 45(a) (p), 
45(b) (P). 

zo% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
45(2). 

Nil duty on 'Intenutional reply 
coupons and UNESCO cou
pons' under I.C.T. No. 45(a). 

(Notification 27 Jt. 19·2·55 and 
notification 52 dt. 3-7-56 
respectively). 

Nil duty on 'Wall pictures and 
diagrams such as are ordi
narily used for instructional 
purposes' under item 45(2) 
(Notification 148 dt. IO·S·S8). 

R.I. T.C. No. 892 · 9~1(p ) 
892 · 9902, 892 · 9909(P). 

I.C.T. No. 45(P). 

l{JlC buund unJer GATT. 

--



SECTION XI 

'EXTILES AND TEXTILE ARTICLES 

Notes. 

1.. This Section does not cover 

(a) Aaimal brush making bristles or hair, horsehair or horsehair waste (heading No. 05·02/03) ; 
(b) Humao hair or articles of human hair (healing No. 05·ox, 67·03/04), except straining cloth of a kin.! commonly used in 

otl presses aod the l•ke [Sub-heading No. 59· 17(1)] ; 
(c) Vegetable materials falling within Chapter 14 ; 
(d) Asbestos (heading No. 25·24) or articles of asbestos (head;ng No. 68.13/14) ; 
(e) Articles falling within h~aling No. 30·04 or 30·05 (for ex::tmple, waJ.iing, gauz:e, bl\l.Jag.:s apd simil.li' articles for medical 

or surgical purposes, sterile surgical suture materials); 

(f) Sensitised textJle fabric [Heading No. 37·03/05]; 
(g) l\lonvfil vfwhich any cross-sectional dimension exceeds 1 m.rn, and strip (artifidahtraw and the like) of a width exceeding smm 

of art.ticial plastic material (Chapter 39) or plaits or fabrics of such m:lnofil or strip (Ch1pter 46) ; ' 
(h) WO\·cn te..'i:tile fabrics, felt or bonded. fibre fabric>, impregn1ted, coated, c.Jv.!r~d or laminlted with rubb.:r, anj articles therl!of 

falling within Chapter -tO ; , 

(il) Skins wth the>r wool on (Chlpter 41 or 43) or articles of furskin, artificial fur or articles thereof, falling within heading No. 
43•02-'0-t ; 

(k) Articles falling w ;thin heading "< >. p · 01 oq l · 02 (sll Jlory, h1rness, travel gools, h•v•rsacks, handb•gs and the like) ; 
(f) Cellulose wadding (Chapter 48) ; 
(m) Footwear or parts of fo..)tw.!ar, gaiters or leggings or similar articles classified in Chapter 64 ; 
,n) Headgear or parts thereof falling within Chapter 65 ; 
(o) Hair nets of any kind (heading No. 6S·OI/07) ; 
\}>) Goods falling within Chapter 67 ; 
(q) Abrasi,-e-coated threads, cords or fabric [Heading No. 68·o6]; 
(r) Glass fibre or artides of glass fibre, other than embroidery with glass thread on a visible ground of fabric (Chapter 70) ; 
(s) Articles falling with,n Chapter 94 (furniture aod bedding) ; or 
(c) Articles falling within Chapter 97 (toys, games aod sports requisites). 

2 (A) Goods .::lassiiia1.Jle in any heading in Chapters so to 57 anJ of a mixture of tw<.) or mor.! diffc::rent t..:xtile m:lterials are to be 
classified according to the following rules : 

(a) Goods containing m.Jre than 10% by W.!ight of silk, nail or other waste silk or any co:nbination thereof are to be classified in 
Chapter 50, and, for the purp.Jses of classification in that Chapter, as if consisting wholly of that one of these materials which 
predominates in weight ; 

(b) All other goods are to be classified u if confjisting wholly of that on~ te"tile mlterhl whi:h preJo:ninates in weight over any 
other single texlile material. 

(BJ For the purposes of the above rules 

,.,) Metallised yarn shall be treated as a single textile material and its weight shall be taken as the aggregate of the weight of the 
textile and metal components, and, for the classification of woven fabrics, metal thread is to be regard:d as textile material : 

~b) Where a heading in question reft::rs to goods of different textile materials (for example, silk and waste silk or carded sheep's 
or lambs' wool and combed sheep's or lamb's wool), all those materials shall be treated as being one and the same ; 

(c) Except as prov1ded in (B) (a), the weight of constituents other than textile mJterials is not to be include.! in the weight of the 
goods. 

(C) The provisions of pJtagraphs :A) and (B) ab,_e are to be appl iel also to the yarns referrel Io in Notes 3 and 4 below. 

3· (A) For the purp>Scs of th's Section and subject to the exceptions in paragraph (B) below, yarns (single, multiple or cabled) 
of the folluwi.ng descriptions are to be treated as ''twine, cordage, ropes and cables!' 

(A.I Of silk, no:1 or other waste silk, or man·madc fibres described in Note t(b) to ~ltapter 51 (including yarn of two or more 
monofil of Chapter 51), of a weight exceeding 2 g[ammes per metre (18,000 deruer); 

(bJ of man-made fibres described in Note I (a) to Chapter 51 (incluiing yarn of two or more monofil of Chapter 51), of weigh t 
exceedmg 1 gramme per meue (9,000 denier); 

20 
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(c) Of true hemp or flax: 

(i) ~~~~~e! o~ gllZed, of w:1ich th-! le:tzth _p~r ~ilogra~ ~e~_i~~~~ti~lieJ by.t~! ,n\1 nb.!r Of c;>nstitLi:nt strands, is less than 

(it) Not polished or glazed and of a weight exceeding 2 grammes per metre; 
(d) Of coir, consisting of three or more plies ; 
(e) Of other vegetable fibres, of a weight exceeding 2 grammes per metre; or 
U) Reinforced with metal. - -· - -- ·- ·- - ·- --- ---·· --

(B) Exceptions : 

(a) Yarn of sheep's or lambs• Wo;:,l or other it1iffill h1ll-:ini plp!i- yarn;-Oi:heitliiri-yarri re"iitforced with metal ; 
(b) Continuous filament tow of man-made fibres and man-made fibres in slivers or ravings ; 
(c) Silk worm gut, imitation catgut of silk or of man-m1de fibres, and monofil of Chapter SI ; 
(d) Mctallised yarn, not being yarn reinforced with metal ; and 
(e) Chenille yarn and gimped yarn. 

4• (!\) Po~ the purposes of ~hap_ters so, 51, 53, 54, 55 ani 56, the expression "put up for ret9.n'sale" in relation to yarn means 
subJect to the exceptions m paragraph. (B) below, yarn put up : . . 

(a) In balls or on cards, reels, tub!s or similar suppJrts, of w:ight (incluiing sUpport) not exceeding : 
(i) 200 grammes in the case of flax and ramie ; 
(ii) 85 gramrnes in the case of silk, nail or other waste silk, and man·made fibres (continuous); or 
(iii) 125 grammes in other cases ; 

(b) In hanks or skeins of a weight not exceeding ; 
(i) 85 grammes in the case of silk, non or other waste silk, and man-made fibres (continuous) ; or 
(ii) 125 grammes in other cases ; 

(c) In hanks or skeins comprising several smaller hanks ~r skeins separated by dividing threads which render them indepen
dent one of the other, each of uniform weight not exceeding : 

(i) 85 grammcs in the case ohilk, noil or other waste silk:, and man-made fibres (continuous) ; or 
(il) 125 grammes in other cases. 

(B) Exceptions : 

(a) Single yarn of any textile material, except : 
(i) Single yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine animal hair, unbleached ; and 

(i1) Single yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool or fine animal hair, bleached, dyed or printed, of a length less than 
2,000 metres per kilogramme ; 

(b) Multipie or cabled yarn, unbleached : 
(i) Of silk, noil or other waste silk, however put up ; or 
(ir) Of other textile material except sheep's or lambs' wool or fine animal hair, in hanks or skeins ; 

(c) Multiple or cabled yarn of silk, nail or other Waste silk, bleached dyed or printed, or a length not less t1tan 75,000 
metres per kilogramme, measured multiple ; and 

(til Single, multiple or cabled yarn of any textile material : 
(i) In cross-reeled hanks or skeins ; or 
(ii) Put up on supports indicating their use in the textile industry (for example, cops, twisting mill tubes, pirns, conical 

. bobbins or spindles). 

S· For the purposes of this Section, the expression ccmade up, means ; 

(a) Cut otherwise than into rectangles ; 
(b) Made ready for use (or merely needing separation by cutting dividing threads) and not requiring sewing or further fabrication 

(for example, certain dusters, towels, table cloths, scarf squares and blankets) ; 
(c) Hemmed or with rolled edges.(except_fabrics in the piece which have been cut from wider pieces and hemmed or rolled 

merely to prevent unravelling), or with a knotted frmge at any of the edges ; 
(d) Cut to size and having undergone a process of drawn thread work ; 
(e) Assembled by sewing, gwruning or otherwise (othet !han piece. goods consis~ing of two or more lengths of identical material 

joined end to end and piece goods composed to tw~ or ~ore ~ab~-~~~ ~s_s:rn_~~e~_m -~ayers, whether or not padded). 

6 
Tl e headings of Chapters 56, 57 and except where the context othenvise requires, the headings of Chapters ss to 6o, are to .be 

:aken ~ot tc: 
11
pply to goods made up within the meanini of Note S above. Chapters 56 to S7 are to be taken not to apply to goods fallmg 

•ithin Chap1er 58 or 59· 



Heading 
l'o. 

I 

so.otjJo 

Sub-heading No. and . 
description and article 

Silk worm cocoons ; raw si.lk. 
lnot thrown) : silk waste 
(including silk noils and 
pulled or gametted rags); 
silk yam, woven fabrics 
of s1lk including waste 
silk and nail silk.:-

Nature 
of duty 

3 

( ) Not elsewhere specified • Protective 
(upto 31-u-66) 

Protective 

otAPTEa, so 
SiJA and a>aSIO siJ/It 

Rat~. of duty 

U.K. 

4 s 

D· 

D. 2) Fabria; of silk. 
woven on 
hand looms. 

(upto 31-12-66) 

(3) Imitation catgut of silk, Revenue 
surgical ligatures or sutures. 

22 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I. T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. Nos. 261·rooo, 
261.3001. 261.3002, 261.2001' 
261·2004, 261'20<:>9, 651'1100, 
651· 14or, 651· 1409, 651· 1200, 
651'1300, 653•1111, 653'1202, 
653·1101 to 653·1109 (P), 
653'1201, 
I.C.T. No. 46, 46(10), 47 (a), 
47(b), 47(c), 48(c)(P), 
48(a)(P), 48(b)(P). 

/\'ott : This S. H. covers 
goods covered by the following 
I.C.T. items:-

I. C. T.46-6o%+Rs. 8·8o/kgm 
.. 46(1)-60% 
, 47(a) -6o%+Rs. 8·8o/kgm. 
, 47(bl-6o%+Rs.u·6o/kgm 
, 47(C)-60% 
, 48(c)-12o% + Rs.13 · 8o/kgm 
, 48(a) 1 

~120% +RuB ·7o/kgm 
" 48(b)J 
In consultation with, and with the 
concurrence of the Tariff 
Commission, suitable rate 
of duty may be fixed for this 
sub-heading. 

R.I. T.C. No. 653, IIOI (!>) 
to 653 ·II07(P), 653 "1201 (P), 

653 '1209. 

I.C.T. No. 48(c)(P), 48(a) (P) 
and 48(b) (P). 

I.C.T. item"48(c) carries duty @ 
120% +Rs. 13·8o kgm. and 
I.C.T. 48(a) and (b) @120% 
+ Rs. 18·70 /kgm. !ri 

consultation with and with 
the concurrence of the Tariff 
Commission, suitable duty 
may be decided. 

R.I.T.C. No. 541·9905. 
I.C.T. No. 77(2) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Notes 

·CHAPTER SI 

'Man-made 'fibres (continuous) 

I. Throughout the Schedule, the term ''man-made fibres" means fibres or filaments of organic polymers produced by manufacturing 
--prOCess,- either : 

(a) By polymerisation or condensation of organic monome-rs, for example, polyamides, polyesters, polyurethanes and polyviny 
derivatives ; or 

(b) By chemical transformation of natural organic polymers (Such as·cellulose,'i::asein, proteins and algae), for example·, VisCose 
rayon, cuprammonium rayon (cupra), cellulose acetate and alginates. 

2. Heading No. 51 ·ot/o3 is to be taken notto apply to continuous filament four of man-made. fibres f;.lling within Chapter 56. 
' · .... ~ · 3: The ex~re~sion "yarn of man-made fibres (continuous)" is to be taken not to apply to ya~n (known as "ruptured filament yarn") 
·.,. Wh1ch the ma)onty of the filaments have been ruptured by passage through rollers or other dev1ces (Chapter 56). 

4· , Monofil of which any cross·sectional dimension exceeds 1 millimetre is to be classified in Chapter 39· 
Strip (artificial straw and the like) of man-made fibre materials is to be classified. in heading No. 51 ·ot fo3 when of a width nOt 

exceeding 5 millimetres and in Chapter 39 in other cases. 

1Headlng 
No. 

l 

fabrics :-

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Yarn of man-made fibres Revenue 
(continuous); monofil strips, 
(artificial straw and the like) 
and imitation catgut, of 
man-made fibre materials. 

Woven fabrics of man-made 
fibres (continuous) includ
ing woven fabrics of monofil 
or strip of heading 51· OI/03 :-

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

4 s 6 

D 

23 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
numbers & remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 651 · 6IOI to 
6St·6I08;6SI•6III; 6St·6II2 
6St·6II9l 6SI·6I2Il 
6sr·6I22l6SI·6I29;6SI•6I3I 
to 6sr·6135; 6st·6I39l 
6S3·6I4t;6sz·6rst;6sr·6r6t 
6St•6I7Il6SI·6I9I,6SI•6200; 
6SI·63oo;65I"7200l65I"7IOI; 
6SI•7I02; 651•7104 to 
65I"7I08;6SI"7III;6St· 7tt2; 
651 •7II9l 651 "7IZI to 
6SI•7I24;6SI·7I29l6SI·7I3Il 
65I·7133 ;6SI"7I3Sl6SI•7I30 
6SI•7I4Il6SI"7300l6S3·ISOO 

I.C.T. No. 47(2) (P) (too %Sd) 
53(P) (too% Sd) 52(1) (P) 
(6o% Sd). 

to% duty fo: imports from 
BUrma. 

(tho% 6o duty on Nylon filament 
yarn of 840 deniers and above 
imported for the manufacture 
of tyres or tyre cord fabrics, 
on execution of bond(Notfn. 36 
dt. 23-3-61 andr3t dt. zo-8-65). 
Notification suggested. 

(2) 6o% duty on rayon cord 
when imported for manufacture 
of tyres (Notifn. 42dt. 7-4-62 
and 131 dt. 20-8-65) Notifica
tion suggested. 

(3) 6o% duty on nylon and other 
synthetic twine when imported 
for use in the manufacture of 
fishing nets (Notfn. 27 dt. 
/t-3-64 and 132 dt. zo-8-65). 
Notification suggested. 



,feading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(I) Woven fabrics of man- Revenue 
made fibres (continuous), 

woven on hand looms. 

(2) Woven fabrics of man- Revenue 
made fibres (continuous) 
other than hand loom. 

24 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 5 

IOO% 

IOO% 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.l.T.C. No. 653·6101 to 
653·6106; 653·6109; 653·5101 
(P) to 653·5107(P); 653·5109 
(P); 653·5t1I to 653·5113; 
6S3"5119i653"512Ii653•5I3I. 

I.C.T. No. 48(1) (P), 48(5)(P). 
IS% duty f<>r imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 6S3·SIOI to 
6S3"5107(P); 6s3·5109(P); 
653"5111 [0 653"5113; 
653"5119;653"5121;6S3·6131. 

I.C.T. No. 48(1) (P),48(5) (P). 
IS% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Against items 48(1) and 48(5) 

I.C.T. the rare of duty for 
goods of British manufacture 
is So% and for others IOO%. 
These preferences are not 
obligatory under the Indo
U.K. Trade Agreement. As 
imports of handloom goods 
of British manufacture are 
unlikelv, a tower rate for 
British. goods has been provided 
only under sub-heading (2). 



'Heading 
No. 

I 

52'02 

Sub-heading No . ..;,d des
cription of article 

·'Nature .9f 
duty 

- 3 -

Metamsed --¥8Dl,.be.ing.textile _ -R.e¥enUC 
yarn spun with metal or 
covered with metal by any 
process. 

Woven fabrics of metal thread 
or of metallised yam, of 
a kind used in articles of 
apparel, as furnishing fab .. 
rics or the like:-

(I)'Made ·by ·handlooms. Revenue 

. (2) Other than handloom. . Revenue 

10 Com.-5 

•CHAPTER 52 

· Metallised textiies 

-1ltandard 

_4 

. --lOO% 

100% 

-u-.K. -Other 
Preferentja. 
AreaS 

6 

.· Corre~llonding. R.l.:r.c. . 
Code Nos. and remarkS · 

__ 7_ __ 

.. -·· _ ..• ..B, •. l • .:r __ c_ _No.--65L:J).lQI 
651 ·910~ 651 · 9109. 
r.c.T. · No. 61(5) (P). 
zo%- duty for imports from 

,.Bu"r~a.. · 

, R.I.T.C.' No, 6~3·9101. 
I.C.T. No. 48(10), 53(P). 
zo% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
48(10) .. Io~ duty for imports 
under. I.C:T. 53. 

R. I. T. C. 653'9109. J.C.T 
No. 48(10), 53(1'). 
20% duty-for imports from Bur

. rna falling under I.C.T. 48(10) 
xo% duty for import from 
Barma falling under I.C.T. 53. 



CHAPTER 53 

wool and 01 htr ammal hair. 
Notes 

The txpr'C"Ssion "fine animal hair" means hair of alpaca, llama~ vicuna, yak, camel, Angora, Tibetan~ Kashmir and similar goau (but 
notrommon goats); ):1lbbit (including Angora rabbit), hare, beaver, nutri~ and musk rat. · 

Heading 
No. 

1 

S3'11 

Sub-heading No. & descrip- ·r Natun: of Rate of duty 
tion of article · dutv Corn:sponding R.I.T.C. Code 

·- ------------"Standard· -- U.K,- Other Pn:fere- NoLand remarkJ 

2 

Sheep's or lambs' wool, :or 
other animal hair (fine or 
coarse) whether or not 
carded or combed; waste 
of such wool or hair, whether 
or not pulled or gametred, 
including pulled or game-

1 ned rags:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified . Revenue 

(2} Wool. raw ana wool tops.~ Revenue 

(3) Woollen \\'1lSte and rags. . Preferential 
Revenue 

Yam of abecp's or Iambs' wool, Revenue 
carded (woollen yarn), com-
bed (worsted yam) or 
otherwise, yam of fine or 
coarse animal hair; in-
d:udi.ng horsehair, whether 
carded or combed or not. 

Woven fabrics of sheep's or 
lambs' wool or of fin< 
animal hair. 

ti) Woollen fabrics and Revenue 
manufactures not else- (Pr.) 
where specified, woven on 
handlooms. 

(2) W ooOen fabrics and manu- Revenue 
facruresnotelsewhereapeci- (Pr.) 
lied, other than handloom. 

4 

6o% 

40% 
(Nil-N'! 0 

6o% 

ntial Areas 

6 -· 

• • I ' 

----:0----

---....;o----

7 

R.J.T.C. No. 262·3001, 
262·3009; 262·5901;262·Sos9 
I.C.T. l'o. 87(P) 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I. T.C. No. 262 · 10000. 

262 · 2000; 262 · 8ooo. 
I.C.T. No; 46(2) 
Rate bound under GATT. 

R.J.T.C. No. 262·6ooo; 262·9000. 
I.C.T. No. 49(4). U'). 
I 5% duty for impotrs 
from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 651 ·2101; 651. 
2109; 651·2201 to 651·2203· 

651'2300; 261'2400 
I.C.T. No. 47 (3), 47(4), 87(P). 
10% duty for imporra from 
Burma. 

I.C. T. No. 48(2)(P) (too% Sd.l 
48(6)(PXroo%Sd)49(4} (P}(Pref· 

Revenue too% Sd, 90% PI). 

Merger suggested STA. 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under J.C.T. 
Nos. 48(2) and 48 (6) 

JS%duty for imports from Burma 
falling under J.C.T. No. 49(4). 

R.l.T.C. No. 653 · 2102; 653' 
2104; 653·2ro6. 
J.C.T. No.48(2}(P) (1oo%Sd), 
48(6)(P), (IOO%Sd). 49 (4) (P) 

(IOO%Sd)90%P1). Merger STA. 
to% duty for imports from Burma 

under I.C. T. 48(2) and 48(6), 
IS% for imports from Burma 
under I.C.T. 49(4). 



Heading Sub-heading No. & Nature of 
No. description of articles duty 

I 2 3 ' ' 

53 ·12/13 Woven fabrics of coarse animal 
hair including horsehair 

(1) Hand- made . Revenue 

( 2) Other than Hand-made. . Revenue 

27 

Rate 'or duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

100~ 

tOO% 

Other Pre
ferential 
.areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

1 

R.I.T.C. No. 653·9200 (P). 
653. 9300(P). 

_ I,C.T, No.53(P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 653·9200 (P. 

653·9300(P). 
I.C.T. No. S3(P). 

Io% duty for imports from Burma. 



CHAPTER 54 

Flt>r-Grttl-~ 

··--'--------· ~ ----- ----~~- -~~---
Heading 
. ·N<k-

Sub-heading No. & 
duu iprion of at tide -- -· - · 

2 

Nature of 
ctutr· 

3 

S4·0t,02 Fla.x or ramie, raw or pro- Revenue 
cessed but not spun; flax 
tow and \\"'ll!te and n.m.ie 

nort and waste, , including 
pulled or gametted rags. 

54· o3lo4 Flu or ramie yam . Revenue 

54 ·os Woven fabrics of flax or ramie Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standatd' U.K. Other Pn:
ferenriaT · · 
Areas 

4 s 6 

6o% 

too% 

2S 

7 

R. I.T.C .• No. z6s·xooo; 
z6s· 3ooo. 

I.C.T. No. 46(4)(b) (P). 
Nil duty for import of raw hemp 

from Burma. to% duty for 
im 1'0rts of other items from 
Rurtna falling under I.C.T. · 
No. 46(4). Nil duty for 
imports from Pakistan of 
raw flax. 

R. I. C. T. No. 
6St·szoo. 

to% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I. T. C. No. 553'3100. 
I.C. T. No. 53· 
to 0 {, duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading Sub-heading No. & Nature 
No. description of article of duty 

2 3 

55·01/02 Cotton, not carded or combed; Revenue 
cotton linters 

55"03 CottOll·Waste :-
(I) Cotton waste, other than Revenue 

hard waste 

\~J vuu.vu rags, pulled or Revenue 
garnetted including cotton 
hard waste 

s5·o4 .Cott_on; cardcd_orcombcd . Revenue 

. ss·o~fo6 Cotton yam- Bml-·threacl . Revenue 

5S•07/09 Woven fabrics of cotton, not 
elsewhere specified :-

(r) Not elsewhere specified . Revenue 

CHAPTER. 55 
Cotton 

Rate of 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(10 paise 

Kg-N) 

40% 
(10 paise 

Kg-N) 

100% 

6o% 

IOOo/o 

duty 

U.K. 

s 

Corresponding R. I.T.C. 
Other Pre

ferential Areas 
Code Nos. and remark!!! 

6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 263·IIo1(P), 
263• 1009(P), 263 · 1201· to 
1204, 263 · 2ooo, 263 · 3201 to 
3203.263.3209. 

I. C. T. No. 46 (3) (P), 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 263 · no1(P), 
263.3101, 263 · 1109 (P), 

263'3102, 263·3109, 
I.C.T. No.46(3) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R. I. T. C. No. 267·0101, 

267•0109. 
I.C.T. No. 53 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 
I. C. T. No. 

263'4000. 
46 (3) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma • 

R. I. T. C. No. 651·3oor to 
3004, 651'4101 to 4108, 
6SI'41II to 4116, 651'4201, 
651'4202, 

I.C.T. No. 47 (6)(P)& 47(S)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I. C. T. No. 
44(6). 10% duity for imports 
from Burma fatting under 
I. C. T. No. 47 (5). 

R. I. T. C. No. 658 · 2ror, 
658·2201 to 2203, 658·nos 
to 2208, 6s8·22IIIo to 2218, 
658 · 2221, 658 · 22219, 658 · 2301 
to 2303,6s~·2J04, 658·2311, 
658·2314, 658·2312, 658·2401 
to 2403, 6s8·24r1 to 2418, 
658·2421 to 2428, 658·2431 
to 2433, 658·2439, 6s8·2501 
to 2508, 6S~'2SII to 
2518, 658·2521 to 2523, 
658·2529, 6S8·z6oi to 
2608, 658·26II to 2618, 
658·2621 to 2628, 6s8·2639, 
6s8·27or to 2708, 658•2711 

to 2714, 658'2719, 658'312::1 
6s8·3129. 

I. C. T. No. 48(3) (a) & (c) (P) 
& 48 (9) (b) (1'), S3(P). 

5% duty from imports from 
Burma falling uoder. I. C. T. 
Nos. 48 (3), 48(9). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling uoder I. C. T. 
No. 53· 



·-· ------- -----··---·-
Headicg 

No. 
Sul:-ht"ading No. & 
Cescription of artidc: 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

55·07/09 (2) \\ .. oven on handlooms 
contd. 

Revenue 

1-:: ~·oYcn fahncs of coUofl. Re,·enue 
- Land-printed or hand dyea 

<4) Fents being bona fide Revenue 
remnants of piecegoods, or 
other fabrics of cotton, 

not exceeding 3 · 36 metre~ 
in length 

Rate _ of duty 

Standard U.K. Other Pre-

4 

tOO% 

JOO% 

5 

6o% 

60~ 

90% 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

Cl~rrcspondin~ R.I. T .<..". 
Cod: Nos. and remark'i 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 6S8·11ot, 
6s8 ·1104, 6s8·1109, 658· uo1 
to 1204, 658, 1209, 
6'8 · 1401 to 1404, 658 ·J4o9, 
658, 1501 to 15o6, 658 · 1509, 
6s8·t6o1,6s8·16o9. 6s8·2901, 
65S·2909 .. 65~·t3ot rn 1304. 
65~ 1309, 

I.C.T. No. 48l•) (a 
&(c)(P) an.i 48(9) (b)(P), (53)0'). 
S"o duty for impons, 
from Burma falling under 
I. C. T. Nos. 48(3), 48(9). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 53· 

R. I. T. C. No. 658 · 2801, 
6s8·2901, 658·2809, 658·2909. 
I. C. T. No. 48(3) (b), 

5% duty for imports from Burma. 
R. I. T. C. No. 658·32JI, 

6s8·3""9. 
I. C. T. No. 49(1)(a). 
20°~ duty for impons from 

Burma. 
Imports being 

he merged 
S. T. A. 

negligible, may 
in S.H. (1) 



CHAPTER · , s6 

fan-made fibres (disc'i"ti711m) 

------------------------~------------

Heading No. Sub-heading No. and dcscrip- Nature of Rate 

16•01/04 

;6·osto6 

r • !ic;m of article clutv 

2 3 

Man-made fibres (disconti-
nuous or waste) including 
yam waste and pulled or 
garnetted rags, continuous 
filament tow for the manu-
factUre of man-made fihrt:s 
(discontinuous) :-

(t) Staple fibre (exclu1ing .RC¥enue · :-
yarn) 

(2) Man-made fibre waste (in-
eluding yam waste and pul-
led or garnetted rags), con-
tinuous or discontinuous. 

Man-made fihre yarn (discon-
tinuous or waste). 

woven raortcs 01 man-maac 
fibres ·(discontinuous or 

Revenue 

Revenue 

waste):-• • 
(1) Woven fabrics of man- Revenue 

. made tibres (discontinuous or 
waste) not elesewhere spe-
cified, woven on handlooms. 

(2) Woven fabrics of man- Revenue 
made fibres (discontinuous 
or waste) other than hand-
loom. 

Stanuard 

4 

40o/~r--
(25%Nl 

40% 
(25%N) 

IOO% 

IOO% 

IOO% 

of ·--. duty 

U.K. Other Pre-

5 

8o% 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

:orresoondin~ R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 266·2ror to 2106, 
z66·2109, 266·2201 to 
2204, 266. 2209. 

I.C.T. No. 46(b)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

R.I.T.C.No.266·4oot, 266·4002 
I.C.T. No. 46(6)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 6sr·6401 to 6406, 
651·6409, 65r·65oo, 65I·7401, 

651"7402, 651"7409, 651"7500, 
I.C.T. No. 47\Z)(P). 

10% duty on impons from Burma. 
6o% duty when imported for the 

manufacture of tyres or nylon 
tyre cord fabrics on execution 
of bond. 

Notification N<>. ' 36[23-3-61 & 
131/20-8-65. 

R.I.T.C. No. · 653· 5200(P), 
653 .62or(P),. to 6206 (P), 
653. 6209(P). 

!.C.T. No. 48(1)(P) and 48(5) 
Jj% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
653"62ot(P) 
653. 6209(P). 

653 · 5200(P), 
to 62o6(P), 

I.C.T. No. 48,r), 48(5)(P). 
I 5% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Against items 48(1) and 48(5) I.C.T. 

the rate of duty for goods of 
British manufacture is 8o% 
and for others JOO%. These 

. preferences are not obligatory 
, under the Indo-U.K. Trade 

Agreement. As imports of 
handloom goods of British 
manufacture are unlikely a 
lower rate for British goods has 
been provided only under sub
heading (2). 



rcHAPTER ·57 

Heading No. Sub-heading No. & description 'Natwe of Rate of duty 
.ofaticle ·duty ------·--------

I 

57'DS/08 

True hemp; Manila hemp 
(abaca) (Musa tatilis), jute 
and other vegetable textile 
fibres, raw or processed but 
not spun; tow and \\"BStC of 
such fibres, including pulled 
or gamened rags or ropes :-

( 1) Raw true hemp, raw manila 
hemp, sisal and aloe fibre. 

(2) Raw jute 

3 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

Revenue 

Standatd U.K. Other Pre-

4 s 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

----o-----

40% 
(Nii-N) 

(3) Coir fibre Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(4) Other ""getabk fibres .raw Revenue 
or proc::resed but not spun; 
towand·wasu of true hemp, 
Manila hemp, jute and other 
vegetable . fibres (including 

-::pulled or gametted ropes 
and rags) not elsewhere spe
cified 

Yam of true hemp, jute, other 
vegetable textile fibres, or 
paper :-

{1) Yarn oft...oilemp Revenue 

D 

100% 

Com:spo-.:lingR.l.T.C. Coie 
Nos. anJ remarks 

7 

R.t.T.C. No. 265·4oot, 265·4009, 
265·2000. 

I.C.T. No. 46(4)(a), l4o% Sd.) 
46(S) (40% Sd, 30% PI). 

Nil duty for import~ of raw 
,·hemp f-rom Burma. ro% duty 

for impon~· from Burma fal
ling under I.C.T. No. 46(4) & 
46(S). Nil , duty for imports 
from Pakistan . of raw .bcm!1~ 
sisal and aloe fibre. 

... f.T.C. No. 264·0001. 
I.C.T. No. 46(4)(b)(P). 

to%duty for imports from Burma. 
Nil duty for imports from 
Pakistan of raw jU[e. 

R.t.T.C. No. 265·8002, 
a6s·8po3. 
I.C. T. No. , 60(8) (P). 

ro% duty for bit ports from Burma. 
R.l.T.C. No.•~64·0002, 264·0009, 

· 265''2000, z6s·4oo1, 26s·4009, 
>6s-Soot, 265·8004, 265·8009, 

'I.C:T. No. -4614)(6)(P) (4o%Sd.l 
so(P) (too%Sd), 50(2) (Pl 
(too%Sd). 

Nil duty .for imports of raw 
1 hemp ·from, Burma. 10% duty 
,.foc &mport& of other items 

falling under I.C.T. No. 46(4), 
so and 50(2). 

Nil duty for imports from Pakistan 
of textile materials, the following: 

raw hemp, raw flax, jute and 
all other unmanufactured tex
tile materials not specified 
I.C.T. No. 46(4). 

R.I.T.C. No. 6St• 5300. 
I.C.T. No. so(2)(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading No. Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article 

I 

57 .os/o8 
Comd. 

51'09/12 

2 

(2) Yam of flax or jute, 

· (3) Coir yam. 

(4) Paper yarn. 

Woven fabrics of ather vege-
table textile fibres and of 
paper yarn, not elsewhere 
specified. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

33 

Standard 

4 

6o% 

6o% 

6o% 

too% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

6 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 651 · 5100,651 • 52co, 
651 '9200. 

I.C.T. No. 47(7) (P). 
10% duty for import 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 651'9301. 
I.C.T. No. 50(8)(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 651 · 9400. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 653 •9400, 653 · 3200, 
653 · 1101, 653' 1109, 653 • 1200, 
653· 1301, 653 · 1309, 653•9500, 

I.C.T. No. so(P), 50(2) (P) 
53(P), 45(a) (P). 
10% duty for imports . froa: 
Burma. 



CHAPTER 58 

CaT pets, mats: matti11g and tapestries: pile and chenille fabrics; narrow fabrics; trimmings; tulle a,uJ other net fabrics; 
I ace ; embroid£ry 

Notes 

I. The headings of this Ch~pter are to be taken not to apply to coated or impregnated fabrics, elastic fabrics or elastic trimmings, machi
nery belting or other g..xxis falling within Chapter 59· However, embroidery on any textile base falls within heading No. s8·10. 

2. In Heading No. 58· 01 /02, the words cccarpets" and "rugs" are to be taken to extend t;o similar articles having the characteristics of 
floor co\·erings but intended for use for other purposes. These headings are to be taken not to apply to felt carpets, which fall within Chapter 
59-

3· For the purposes of heading No. s8·o4/07, the expression "narrow woven fabrics" means : 

(a) Woven fabrics of a width not exceeding 30 centimetres whether woven as such or cut from wider pieces, provided with selvedges 
(woven,. gummed or made otherwise) on both edges; 

(b) Tubular woven fabrics of a flattened width not exceeding 30 centimrncs and 

(c) Bias binding with folded edges, of a width when unfolded not exceeding 30 centimetres . 

. Narrow woven fabrics in the form of fringes are to be treated as falling within this heading. 

. 4· Heading No. sS·o8/Q<) is to be taken not to apply to nets or netting in the piece made of twine, cordage or rope, which are to be 
taken as f:illing within heading No. 59· 04(o6. 

5- In heading No. 58· ro, the e>..-pression "embroidery" means, inter alia, embroidery with metal or glass thread on a visible ground of 
ta.uile fabric, and sewn ~ppl1que work of sequins, beads or ornamental motifs of textile or other materials. The heading is to be taken to 
apply to needleworked tapestry (heading No. sS·oJ) .. 

6. The heading,; of this Chapter are to be taken to include goods of the descriptions specified therein when made of metal thread and 
of a kind used in apparel. as furnishings or the like. 

Heading No. Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

Rate of 

Standard U.K. 

duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and n:marks 

Other Pre-
ferential 

Area 
-.---------------------------

I 2 3 4 6 s 7 ----:-----=------:-------------------:...._ __ 
sS·orfo2 Carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats 

and matting (made up or 
not):-

(1) Hand-made 

(2) Other than handmade 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

Tapestries, handmade, and Revenue 
needle-worked tapestries 
made in panels and the like 
by hand. 

----'D----

~~--:D----

too% .. .. 

34 

R.I.T.C. No. 657· soor, 657· 5002, 
657· 5009, 657· 5019, 657·6oor 
to 6s7·6oo6, 6s7·6oo9, 
657• 6on, 657· 6o12, 657 
6ot3, 6s7·6ot4, 
6s1· 6ot9, 6s8· 72ot, 
6s8·7209, 658·730t to 
6s8·7303, 6s8·7309, 
659"4002, 659"4009· 

I.C.T. No. 49(4)(P) (too% Sd, 
90% Pt), so(P) (too%Sd), 
5o(7)(P) (too% Sd), so(S)(P), 
(6o% Sd, so% Pt), 53 (P), 
(roo% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Pakis
tan of mats and matting,;. 

As above. 

R.I.T.C. No. 6s7•7ooo, 658• 
7400, 659" 4004· 

I.C.T. No. 53(P). 
JO% duty for imports from llllflll•• 



Heading Sub-heading No. and Nature 
No. description of article: dUt} 

I 2 3 

sB· 04/07 • · Pile, chenille, narrow woven and 
narrow fabrics (other than 
terry towelling or similar terry 
fabrics of cotton falling within 
heading No. 55·08); woven 
labels, badges and the like; 
chenille yarn, gimped yarn 
(other than metallised yarn 
of heading No. 52·01 and 
gimped horsehair yarn); 
braids and ornamental 
trimmings:-

(I) Pile, chenille. narrow wo
ven and narrow fabrics, wo
ven labels, badges and the 
like, chenille and gimped 
yarn, braids and ornamental 
trimmings not elsewhere sp
ecifiedJ hand-made. 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

{2) Pile, chenille, narrow wo- Revenue 
ven and narrow fabrics, wo- (Pr.) 
ven labels, badges and the 
like, chenille and gimped 
yam, braids and ornamental 
trJmmings, not elsewhere 
specified, other than hand-
wu•rlP~ 

of 

~5 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
'Code Nos. and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other Pre- .. 
ferential 
Areas 

4 s 6 

---0>---

---:0•---

~- --4-. -

R.I.T.C. No. 
,_653"'2201, 
653•630I(P), 

. 653·6309(P), 
, 654"010I(P), 

654. 0309(P), 
656· 030I(P), 
658· 2329(P), 
658 • 4I02(P), 
658·42oo(P), 
658. 4303(P), 

7, 

.C.T. No. 47(3) (P) (90% Sd) 
47(6) (P) (6o%Sd) 49(4)(P) 
(roo% Sd, 90% PI) 49(5)(P) 
(roo% Sd) so(P) (Ioo%Sd) 
so(z)(P) (roo%Sd) 53(P) 
(Ioo%Sd). 

10% duty. for imports from Bur
ma falling under I.C.T. No. 
47(3), ,50(2), and 53. 

15% duty, for imports trom Bur
ma falling under I.C.T. No. 
49(4). Nil duty for imports 
from Burma falling under I.C. 
T. No. 47(6) and 49(5). 

R.I.T.C. No. 653"1300(P), 653• 
22I9, 653• 5300(P), 653·6301 
(P), 653 · 6302(Pj, 653 · 6309(P), 
653•9600(P), 654"0IOI(P), 
654·0I09(P), 654·ozoo(P), 
654. 030I(P), 654 • 0309(P), 
658• 232I(P), 658 · 2329(P), 
658·4IOI(P) 658•4102(P), 
658 · 4109(P), 658 • 430I(PI, 
to 658 · 4303(P), 659· 14oo(P), 
658 · 42oo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 47(3) (P) (6o%Sd), 
47(6)(P), (6o%Sd), 49(4)(P) 
(Ioo%Sd, 90% PI), 49(5)(P) 
(100% Sd) 50(P) (IOO% Sd) 
50(2)(P) (IOO% Sd) 53(P) 
(IOO% Sd). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

2 

(3) Ribbons. 

Tulle and other net fabrics 
(but not including woven, 
knitted or crocheted fabrics), 
li~, hand or mechani
Ciliy made lace, in the 
piece, in strips or in motifs:-

duty 

3 

Revcnuo 

(1) Tulle and other net fab- Revenue 
rico, lace, hand-made. (Pr) 

(2) Tulle and other net fabri- Rev,nue 
cs, lace, other than hand- (Pr) 
made. 

Embroidery, in piece, in strips 
or in motifs. 

(1) Hand-made Revenue 
(Pr) 

(2) Other than hand-made • Revenue 
(Pr) 

-------------- Nos. and remakrs 
Standaro 

4 

too% 
(So% N) 

U.K. Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

s 6 

0'---

---0'---

---0>---

---'0---

7 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. Nos. 47(6) 
and 49(5). 10% duty for im
ports from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. Nos. 47(3), so, 50(2) 
and 53· 15% duty for imports 
from Bunna falling under 
I.C.T. No. 49(4). 

R.I.T.C. No.6 58· 4109(P),6s4 ·0109 
(P), 6sS· 4302. 

I.C.T. No. 49(2l. 
Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 6S4'04oo(P), 658· 
osoo(P), 658 · 4400(1'), 6sS· 

4501. 
I.C.T. No. 48(5)(c)(P), (100% 

Sd. 6o% PI). 49(9)(P), 53(P) 
(too% Sd.) 

JU.T.C. No. 
654 · 0400, 6sS · osoo(P), 
658·4509 6sB· 44oo(P), 

I.C.T. No. 48(3)(P) (Ioo% Sd. 
6o P1), 48(a)(P) and 53(P) 
(too% Sd). 

R.I.T.C. No. 654·o6ot to 
6s4·o6o4, 658·46ot, 658• 
46o2. 

I.C.T. No. 48(3)(P), (Ioo% Sd), 
48(a)(P), (ProJective 120 % + 
18.70 per Kg.), 
49(4)(P), (IOO% Sd., 90%(P), 
52(P), (Ioo% Sd) 
53(P). (100 Sd) 

ICT No.48(a) protected upto 
31-12-66. Rate of duty may 
be decided in consultation 
with Tirilf Commission. 

R.I.T.C. No. 654·o609, 658• 
4609-

I.C.T. No. 48(3)(P), 4B(a)(P), 
49(4)(P), 52(P), 53(P). 



t:JI.<\PTER 59 

Notes.-

Wadding and felt1' twine,' cordage, ropes and cables:~· special fabrics; impregnated and coated fabrics; textile articles 
. · · of a kind suitable for industrial use. 

---· . -------- ----- ------ --------------- -·----- -----··---
1.-For the purposes of this Chapter, the expression "textile fabric" is to be taken to apply only to the textile fabrics of Chapter 

SO to 51 an~ heading No. 58· 04/07, the braids and ttimmings in t~e piece under: the same heading, the tulle and other net fabri.;s, and 
lace of headmg No. 58· o8/o9, and the knitted and crocheted fabrics of heading No. 6o·ot/o6. 

-~ 2-;=-He~dfngs NOS.- 59 :a:,-, 10 an715971 l!i4 a·re-tObe -taken-nOt to-apply to -6briCS ln Whldi tlitiriipi-egnatiOn-of cOatin'g rs riot apparent 
or IS _apparent only by reason of a resulting chan~e of co lou'£'. Examples of such f~brics are .tho3~ impregnat.::d with substances designed 
solely to render theril cr~"ase~·proOf, moth~prool, unsbrinKabl~Ot Wafer-proof e.g.,~ (glb:rdines, water-proof~d pOplins) and those impreg~ 
hated with size, starch or similar dressings (e.g., organdies, muslin). These usually fall in, chapters so, 58 or 6o. Heading No. ~9·11/14 
is also to be taken not to apply to : · · 

(a) Fabrics painted with designs (other than p.1inted canvas being theatrical scenery, studio baclt-clo.ths of the like); 
(b) FabriCs c9vered wi-th flock, dust, powdered cork or the like and b!aring d!signs re3uttins from ·th~se treatments 
'. or 
(~5 Fabric~ tin:shCd \vith normal dr.!ssing having a basis of amylaceous or similar substances. 

3.-Heading. N:Q.• 59' I6.is to be taken not to apply to : 
(a) Transmission, conveyor or elevator belting of a thickness of less than 3 m'llim~tres ;-or 
(b) Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or belting of textile fabric impregnated;·' created, covered or laminated with rubber 

or made from textile yarn or cord impregnlted or coated with rubb:r (heading No. 40 · lQ.) 

4.-Heading No. 59· 17 is to be taken to apply to the following goods which are to b~ taken as not falling within any other heading 
Section XI : 

(a) Textile products (other than those having the chuacter of the products falling Within heading Nos. 59· II/14 and 59·16), 
the following only : 

(b) 

(i) Textile fabric, felt and fdt-lined-weven-fatiriG,---eoa.ted, covered· or lamin<lted with rubber, leather or other ffi'lterial, of 
a kind commonly used for card clothing, and similar fabric of a kind ~IJ).monly used in machinery or plant ; 

(ii) Bolting cloth ; 
(iii) Straining cloth of a kind commonly used in oil presses and the like, of t,!xtile fibres or of human hair ; 

(iv)'Woveh text.ile·feits, whether or not impregnated or coated, of a kind commonly used in paper-makin? or other machinery, 
tubular or endless with single or multiple warp and/or weft, or flat woven with multiple warp and1or weft ; 

. . . . .1 

(v) Textile fabrics. reinforced with m!tal, of a kind commonly used in machinery or plant ; . ' 

(vi) Textile fabrics of the metallised yarn falling within heading No. 52· OI; of a kind commonly used in paper-making 
, . ·. or other macQ.inery; and 

(vii) Cords, braids an~ the like, ~hether or ~ot . coated, ifi!.pregnated or reinforced with metal, of a kind commonly used in 
mac;ll.i~ery or plant as packmg or lubncatmg matenals. 

Textile articles (other than those falling within heading Nos. 59· II/14 and 59' t6) of a kind commonly used in machinery or 
pla.nt; for example :-

(i) Any nf-the fabrics listed in (a) above, which have been. made up (~ut to s~ape, assembled by sewing e.tc.) such. as strain
ing cloth for oil presses made by assembly of several p1eces of fabnc; boltmg cloth cut to shape and tnmmed w1th tapes 
:or ft;nish~d .w~th metal e~~lets. 

(ii) Felts and felted fabrics sewn, spliced or otherwise assembled in the form of endless hands (excluding machinery belts 
· . :ofHeading No.· 59· t6). 

(iii) Gaskets and diaphragms for pumps, motors etc., and washers (excluding those falling within heading No. 84 · 64). 

(iv) ,Piscs, ~lee.ves_an~ pads fo~ ~hoe polishi~~ and other m~~~~~es. 
(v) Cords Cut to ~ength, with knots, loops or metal or glass eyelets for use in Jacquard or .other looms .. _ 

(vi)) Textile bags for oil presses. 

(vii) Loom pickers . 

. {viii) Qags for Vacq~m;cleaners, filter bags for air filtration plants, oil filters for engines 'etC. 

The textile articles listed above m1y incorporate accessories in other m 1terial provid!(J the. aiticles rem1in ess-encially articles of 
textile. 
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H~ ading 
No. 

I 

59" 01/03 

59•0'1(10 

Sub-heading No. anl 
description of article. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Wadding; felt and bonded 
fibre fabrics (whether or 
not impregnated or coated); 
articles of all the above; 
textile flock, duat and mill 
neps. 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

Twine, cordage, ropes and 
cables (plaJted or not); 
nets, netting, made-up 
fishing nets, and other arti .. 
des of yarn, twine, cordage, 
ropes or cables, other 
than textile fabrics and 
articles made from such 
fabrics:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified • Revenue 
(Pr) 

(2) Twine, cordage, ropes Revenue 
and cables, of ID.IlD>-macie 
fibre. 

Textile fabrics coated or 
impregnated with gum or 
amylaceous substances, pre
parations of cellulose de
rivatives or other artificial 
plastic materials, or oils 
or preparations with a 
basis of drying oil ; tracing 
cloth, and prepared paint
ing canvas; buckram and 
stiffened woven fabrics; 
linoleum and sinulat mate
rials prepared on a textile 
base. 

Revenue 

Rate of Duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

--~D---

D 

100% 

100% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 655·toot, 
655"1009,65S·8too,655·4tot, 
655·4t09, 658·52oo,658·5209, 
658 · 560t. 

I. C. T. No. 49 (4) (P) (tOO%) 
Sd, 90% P1),53 (P) (too%Sd.) 
15% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 49 (4). to% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
UDder I.C,T. No. 53 

R. I. T. C. No. 655•6t01 
655·6xo2, 6SS·6to3 to 655· 
6tos, 6ss·6to8, 6ss·62oo, 
655 · 6Jot, 655 · 6309, 
658 • 54ot,. 658· 5402, 658· 5403, 
659•2002, 659"2003. 

I. C. T. No. so (P) (too% Sd.) 
so (2) (P) (too% Sd), 5o(4) 
(P) (6o% Sd,) 50(6) (P), 
(6o% Sd), so (8) (P) (6o% Sd. 
a(c)SO% PI), S3(P) (too% Sd), 

·ro% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. so, 5o(2), 50(6), so(8) 
and 53. Nil duty for imports 
from Pakistan of coir mats and 
mattings. 

R.I.T.C. No. 6ss·6I06, 6ss· 
6107, 655·8III. 

I.C. T. No. 47 (2) (P), 53 (P) 
Io% duty for imports from 

Bunna. 

R. I. T. C. No. ·655·4200, 
655"4300, 655"4400,657"4200, 
658·5211, 6S8·S212,6S8·S2t9, 
658 · s:nt, 658 · sa~,6s8· 5239, 
6s8·7IOO, 659•4001. 

I. C. T. No. so(P), 5o(2) (P), 
SO(S)(P), 53(P) 
ro% duty for imports from Burma 



Heading 
No. 

I 

59"15 

Sub-heading No. and 
deocription of article--

Nature of 
dirty 

3 

Textile fabrics (other than Revenue 
knitted or crocheted), (Pr) 
rubberised or otherwise 
impregnated or coated; 
painted canvas for the
atrical scenery or the like; 
elastic fabrics (other than 
knitted or crocheted); 
wicks of textile materials 
for lamps and the like ; 
tubular knitted gas mantle 
fabric and incandescent 
gas mantles. 

Textile hosepiping and Revenue 
similar tubing, with or 
without lining, armour or 
accessories of other ma-
terials. 

Transmission, conveyor or Revenue 
elevator belts or belting, 
of textile material, whe-
ther or not strengthened 
with metal or other mate-
rial. 

59"17 Textile fabrics and textile 
articles, of a kind common
ly used in machinery or 
plant : 

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 
(Pr) 

39 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 5 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

--~D---

---D----

---0'---

--~D---

Corresponding R. I. T. C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R. I. T. C. Nos. 655'4500, 
655·4600, 658·524r, 658·5249, 
6s8·5259, 659·2oor, 655·5000 
658·5300, 655·82or, 65s·s6o2, 
655.8209-

I.C.T. No. 52 (P) (roo% Sd), 
53 (P) (roo% Sd), 39 (r)(P) 

(roo% Sd), 48 (3) (C) (P) 
(roo % Sd), 6o % Pr), 51 
(3) (P) (roo% Sd). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
Nos. 52,43 and 39(r). 5% 
duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. 48 (~) 
20% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 5r (3). 

R. I. T. C. No. 655·9r00 
658·57or 
I. C. T. No. 53 (P) (roo%Sd), 
77 (P) (6o% Sd). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 655·9201, 
655·9202, 655·9209, 658· 57" 
658·57r2, 658·57r9. 

I.C.T. No. 50(3) (40% Sd), 
72(d) (P) (4o% Sd, 35% Eff), 
72(3) (P) (4o% Sd, 35% Eff), 
72(6) (P) (6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Bunna falling under I.C.T. 
Nos. 5o(3), 72(d) and 72(3). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 

No. 72(6). 

R.I.T.C. No. 655·8302. :" 
6ss· 8303. 
I.C.T. No. 48(1) (P) (100% 

Sd, So% PI), 53(P) (roo% 
Sd), 72(3) (P) (40% Sty, 
35% Eff). 

6o% duty for foundation cloth 
when imported for manu .. 
facture of card clothing (Not 
for 103, dt. 16-9-61 and 
131, dt. 2o-8-65). 

Nil duty on imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 

No. 72(3), 
10% duty on import• from 
Bunna falling Wider I .c.T. 
No. ,3, 



H¢llding 
N<>. 

I 

59' 17 
(Contd.) 

Sub-heading No. and Nature of Ratebf duty 
. descriptionofarticle ·--- duty.-------------------

Corresponding R. I. T. <:. · 
Code Nos. and remark& . · 

2 3 ' c 

Standard. 

2) Bolting or straining cloth Protective 120% + 
·of silk fabric. Rs. 13·8o/ 

Kg. 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

15% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 48(1) . 

. R.I.T.C. No. 655·8301 
I.C.T. No. 48(c). 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

T.he views of the Tariff com
mission may be ascertain
ed and if possible, the 
article may be removed from 
the scope of protection and 
the two S.Hs merged. 

---------------------------------------------------



' CHAPTER'6o 

N'otes :-
I. This Chapter does not cover 

(a) Crochet lace of heading No. 58·08/09; 
(b) Knitted or crocheted goods falling within Chapter 59; 
(c::) Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, brassieres, braces, suspenders, garters or the like (Chapter 6r); 
(d) Old clothing or other articles falling within· Chapter 63; or · 
(e) Orthopaedic appliances, sursical belts, trusses or the like (Heading No. 90' 19) . 

. z. This Chapter would include goods of the descriptions specified· therein when made of metal thread 
in apparel, as furnishings or the like. 

and 'f a kind useQ 

3· For the purposes of this Chapter, 11Elastic" means- consisting of "textile materialS combined with rubber thteads.'• 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and Des-
cription of article-

Nature
of· 

duty 

3 

6o·or/o61 Knitted or crocheted fabric, Revenue 
L whether or • not elastic or 

rubberised;" articles there
of, including gloves, stock
ings, socks and theJ like; 
undergarments, all son.. 

l'.: t:om.--7 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
___ ...., ____ __;,~----- Nos. and rematks 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 
roo% 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

6 7· 

R.I.T.C. No. 841 ·4509. 
653·7004, 653·7001 to 
658· 3309, 658·3301, 
841'4102, 841•4101, 
841'4202, 841'4109, 
841' 4209. 841' 4309, 
841"4201, 841 '4301, 
841'4302, 841'4303, 
841'4304, 841'4309. 
841'4311, 841'4312, 
841'4319, 841'4401, 
841'44II, 841'4421, 
841'4429, 841'4430, 
841'4431, 841'4501, 

I.C.T. Nos. 51(1) (P), 51(3)(Pl 
53(P), 51(2) (P), 51(P), 39 
(l) (P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
Nos. 39(1), 51(1), 52 and 53· 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma falling undor I.C.T. 
No. 51(3), 51. 



CHAPTER 61 

Other artick.r of apparoltmd clothing aecusoria of tldi/1 fabric 

tes :--
'. This Chapter would apply to articles of the kinds described therein only when made up of any textile fabric (including felt, 

bonded fibre fabric, braid or trimmings of Heading No. 58·04/07, tulle or other net fabrics and lace), or of fabrics oi 
metal thread. 

2. This Chapter does not cover: (a) old clothing or other articlea falling under Chapter 63; or(b) orthopaedic appliances, 
ourgica! belts, trusses or the like (Heading No. 90" 19). 

J. This Chapter would apply also to unfinished or incomplete articles of the kind described in the Chapter and to shaped 
te.~ile fabric for making such articles. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

_____ duty __ Standard 

1 -----.2----- ---·-

61 ·OJ/oi Men's and boys' omer gar
ments and undergarments 
including collars, shirt 
fronts and cuffs., women's, 
girls' and infants' outer and 
undergarments; other arti· 
des of apparel and clothing 
.:cessories nf textile fabric 
Gther than knitted or cro
<:heted goods:-

lll Nut elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) The following articles Revenue 
when made wholly or 
mainly of fabrics con-
taining more than 90% 
of cotton, if cross stit-
ched, drawn thread, or 
oilierwise embroidered : 
Shins, handkerchiefs, 
shawls, scarves. 

Rate of duty 

- U. K, Other Pre-
ferential 
Areas 

--------------·------···· 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 841·11011 
841" 1102, 841"1103 
841" 1109, 841"1119 
841·1112, 841"1114 
841·1201to 841-1202 

841·1209 841.1211, 841"121, 
841"1219 841"1301, 841"1302, 
841"1319, 841"1321, 841. 1322, 
841"1329, 84I·I401, to 
84.:..1403, 841"1409. 841"21o6, 
841·2201 to 841·2205, 
841•22o6, 841"2207 (P), 
841·2208, 84I•22II, 841·2219, 
841•2221, 84•2229, 841"2300, 
8,41• 2501 841• 2509. 841" 26oo, 
841·2901 to 841·2903, 
841"2909. 

I.C.T. Nos. 52(P), 53(P), 
49(a) (P), 49(b) (P), 5I(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.e. T. 
Nos. 51, 52 and 53. 

On imports from Burma of 
items falling under I. C. T. 
No. 49, duty will be at the 
ad valorem rate applicable 
to the Burmese fabric of 
which the article is wholly 
or mainly made. 

R.I.T.C. No. 841·2100, 
J841"2207(P) 

I.C.T. No. 49 (C)(p). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
On imports from Burma, duty 
will be at the ad valorem rate 

applicable to the Burmese 
fabric of which the article is 

wholly or mainly made. 



CHAPTER 6a 

Noteo: 
Uth., made up textile articles 

1. This Chapter would apply to the articles of the kinds described therein only when made up of any textile fabric (other than felt 
aud bonded fibre fabric) or of the braids or trimmings of heading No. 58.04/07, not being knitted or crocheted goods. 

2. This Chapter does not cover : 
(a) Goods falling within Chapter 58, 59 or 61; or 
(h) Old clothing or other articles falling within Chapter 63. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

6:a·ot/os 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Other made up textile articles 
including travellinf 
blankets, househo d 

rugs, 
linen 

and other furnishing arti-
cles :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

(2) Handloom, hand•made Revenue 
and hand-printed (includ-
ing pattern dyed by band), 
excluding those covered 
by sub-beading (3). I 

(3) The following ' articles Revenue 
made wholly or mainly of 
fabric containing more 
than 90% of cotton, if cross-
otitcbed, dtawn thread 
or otherwise embroidered! 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
-:---:--:-----:-----:--- Nos. and remarks 
Standard U.K. Other 

4 

JOO% 

too% 

JOO% 
(so% r-.) 

43 

s 

Preferential 
Areas. 

6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 6s6·6toz, 
6s6·69oz, 6s6·63o2, 658 · 64oz, 
658·6403,658·6404, 658·6405, 
658.6406, 658.64u, 658·6412, 
658·6415, 658·64>9,658·6451, 
658·6459, 656·1ooo, 656·61oo. 
659·3101 to 659"3106• 
659"3109. 

I. C. T. No. 53 (P), 49 (a) (P) 
49(b) (P), 51 (P), 52(P), (P) 
85(2) (P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under l.C.T. 
No. so and 53· On imports 
falling under l.C.T. No. 49 
duty will be at the ad valorem 
rate applicable to the Burmese 
fabric of which the article is 
wholly or mainly made. 

R.T.I.C. No. 656·6101, 656·6901• 
6s8·63o1, 6s6·92o1, 656· 9zo2, 
6s6·9I05,658.6401 to 658·6401• 
658·6413,658·6414, 658·6419, 
658·6431, 658·6451, 6s6·6so•. 

J.C.T. No. 53(P), 49(a)(P), 49(b) 
(P), 5o(P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 53 and so. On imports 
falling under I.C.T. 49, duty 
will be at the ad valorem rate 
applicable to the Burmese 
fabric of which the article is 
wholly or mainly made. 

R.I.T.C. No. 658·6403(P) to 
6s8·64o6(P), 658·64u(P), 
658 .6412(P), 658•64I5(P), 
6s8·6429(P), 6s8·6451(P), 
658 · 6459(P). 

1-G.T. No. 49(c)(P). 



---··-
HeadingNo.· 

I 

2·o1ios 
(Corud.) 

Sub-heading )./o. and 
cription of article 

2 

Bed sheets 
Bed spreads 
Bolster cases 
Bed covers 
Dusters 
Table cloths 
Table covers 
Tray cloths 
Glass cloths 
Umbrella coverings 
Pillow roveringa 
Sacks (cotton) 
Napkins 
Pillow slips 
Towels 

des-

44 

Nature of Rate of duty 
duty 

Standard U.K. 

3 4 s 

Other 
Preferential 
Areu 

6 

CorrespondinJ R.I.T.C. Code 
Noa. an remarka 

7 

Rate bound under GATT. 

On importa from Burma, the 
duty will be at the ad valor•m 
rate applicable to the Burmese 
fabric of whicb the article is 
wholly or mainly made. 



Hea<ling 
No. 

I 

CHAPTER 63 

Old clothing and other textile articles ; rags 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of Rate of duty Corresponding RI.T.C. Code 
tion of article duty ________ _:._______ Nos. and remarks 

Clothing, clothing accessories, 
travelling rugs and blankets, 
household linen and furni
shing articles (other than 
articles falling within heading 
Nos. sS.or, 58.02 or 58.03) 
of textile materials, foot
weas and headgeas of any 
material, showing signs of 
appreciable wear, and impor
ted in bulk, bales, sacks or 
similar scrap packings ; 
used or new rags, cables 
and worn out articles of 
twine, cordage, rope or 
cables:-

3 

(r) Old clothing, rags, second Revenue 
hand and used gunny bags 
and other textile articles 
not elsewhere specified. 

{2.) Old clothing, rags and 
other textiles article used 
as paper-making material. 

Revenue 

Standasd U.K. Other 

4 s 6 

roo% 

Preferential 
Areas 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 267.0202. 
I.C.T. No. so(I)(P), sz(P), 
53(P). 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 52 and 53· 

R.I.T.C. 
267.0102, 
267.0201, 
267.02"!). 

No. 2.67.0101, 
267.0109, 
267.0203, 

I.C.T. No. 53{1)(P). 



SectiOil XD 

FOOTWEAR, HEADGEAR, UMBRELLAS, SUNSHADES, WHIPS, RIDING-CROPS AND PARTS THEREOF ; PRE
PARED FEATHERS AND ARTICLES MADE THEREWITH; ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS; ARTICLES OF HUMAN HAIR; 

FANS 

CHAPTER64 

Foot<Dear, gaiters arrd 1M liM; parts of sud!arlid ... 

Notes: 

r. This Chapter does not cover 

(a) Footwear, without applied soles, knitted or crocheted (Chapter 6o) or of other textile fabric (except felt or bonded fibre fabric) 
(Chapter 62) ; 

(b) Old footwear falling within Chapter 63 ; 

(c) Articles of asbestos (Heading No. 68.13/14) ; 

(J) Orthopaedic footwear or other orthopaedic appliances, or parts thereof (Heading No. 90-19); 

(e) Toys and skating boots with skates attached (Chapter 97). 

2. For the purposes of Headings Nos. 64.05 and 64.o6, the expression uparts" is to be taken not to include pegs, boot protect on, 
eyelets, boot hooks, buckles, ornaments, braid, laces, pompons or other trimmings (which are to be classified in their appropriate 
beadings) or buttons or other goods falling within Heading No. 98.01/02. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty 

2 

Footwear all sons not else
where specified:-

(1) Hand-made. 

(2) Other than hand-made. 

Parts of footwear of any 
material except metal:-

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(r) Uppers for boots and Revenue 
sheets unless made entirely 
of leather. 

(2) Other torts Revenue 

Gaiters, spats, puttees. leggings, Revenue 
cricket pads, shin-guards 
and similar articles, and 
parts thereof. 

Rate of ducy Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
-------------- NoL and remarkt 
Standard U.K. 

4 s 

roo% 

roo% 

roo% 

D 

Other 
Preferential 

Areal 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 612.3001 to 
612.3004, 612.3009(P). 

I.C.T. No. S4 (a)(P), S4Ch) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 6u.3001 to 
612.3004, 612.3009· 

I.C.T. No. 54(2). 

I.C.T No. S4(a)(P), S4 (b) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 8sr.osoo. 

I.C.T. No. 52(P) (roo% Sd.) 
87(P)(6o% Sd.) 

ro% ducy for importt from 
BurmL 



CHAPTER 6s 

Note a. 
Headgear and parts thereof 

This Chapter does not cover : 
(a) Old headgear falling within Chapter 63; 
(b) Hair nets of hwnan hair (heading No. 67·03/04); 
(c) Asbestos headgear (Haading No. 68 · 13/14); 
(d) Dolls' hats or other toy hats, or carnival articles of Chapter 97. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Hat and other headgear and 
parts thereof, hat forms, 
hat bodies and hoods, bat
shapes and linings, coven 
for headgear:-

(1) Headgear and parts 
thereof not elsewhere 
specified. 

(:>) Caps and bonnets, all 
sons, fezes, hats, ex
cluding pith hats, and 
helmets and,straw hats. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Standard 

4 

100% 

IOO% 
(20% N1 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

------·--~--·-. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
code Nos. and remarks. 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 841 · 5309 (P), 
841'5400,841'5900,655•7:>00. 

I.C.T. No. 55(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 841· 5100,841 • 5200, 
841' 5309(P). 

I.C.T. No. 55(1), 55(3). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

,. ···---·--··---"""'" ·-·--------

47 



CHAPTER 66 

U mbre/Jas, suns!Ja,Us, walJdng-sti&lu, whips, ,;d;ng-crt>ps and parts I hereof 

Notes. 
1. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Measure walking sticks or the like [(sub-heading No. 90· 16 (I)]; 
(b) Firearm-sticks, sword-sticks, loaded walking -sticks or the like (Chapter 93) ; or 
(c) Goods falling within Chapter 97 (for example, toy umbrellas and toy sunshades). 

2. Sub-heading No. 66·oi/03(2) is to be taken not to apply to parts trimmings or accessories of textile material, nor to covers 
ussels, thongs, umbrella cases or the like, of any material. Such goods imported with, but not fined to, articles falling within this heading; 
are to be classified separately and are not to be treated as forming part of those articles. 

Heading 
::--lo. 

I 

S6·o1/o3 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Umbrellas and sunshades, all 
sorts; walking-sticks (in
cluding climbing-sticks and 
seat-sticks) canes, whips, 
riding-crops and the like; 
parts, fittings, trim.m.ingl 
and accessories thereof :-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(1) Umbrellas, sunshades, Revenue 
walking-sticks, canes, 
whips, riding..:rops and 
the like. 

(2) Pans, fittings, trimming, Reverue 
and accessories of articles 
falling under sub-heading(I) 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

D 

D 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

6 7 _________ , __ 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·4100, 899·42o< 

I.C.T. No. 14(P) (6o% Sd), 
56(1) (P) (100% Sd), S6(I 
(IOO% Sd), 87 (P) (6o% Sd). 

to% duty for imports frOJ 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·4301 to 
899.4303, 899.4309-

I.C.T. No. 56 (P) too% Sd), 
87(P) (6o% Sd). 

rot;~ty for imports from 

6o% duty on the foUowing 
fittings for umbrellas, parasol 
and sunshades :-

(a) Metallic tubes for umbrell 
sticks; 

(b) Metallic handles ;J 
(c) Runners; 
(d) Spring cups;l~ 
(<) Godet cups; 
(J) Box cups; 
(g) Ferrules; 
(h) Caps; 
(1) Notches; 
(f) Lebel Rings;) 
(k) Sandown• 

(Nolfno. 62/22-2-58, 
13I/2o-8-6S). 



CHAPTER 67 

Prep3red feathers an:l down afJ:l articles madt of feathers or of down; artificial flowers_; articles of hvman hair .; fans-. 

Notes. 
1. This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) Straining cloth of human hair [sub-heading No. 59'17(1)] ; 

(b) Floral motifs of lace, of embroidery or other textile fabric (Section XI) ; 

(c) Footwear (Chapter 64) 

(d) Headgear (chapter 65) ; 

(e) Feather dusters (heading No. 96·01/04), powder-puffs (heading No. 96·os) or hair sieves (heading No. 96·o6) ; or 

(I) Toys, sports requisites or carnival articles (Chapter 97). 

2. Heading No. 67· 01 is to be taken not to apply to: 
(a) Goods (for example, bedding) in which feathers or down constitute only filling or padding ; 

(b) Articles of apparel and accessories thereto in which feathers or down constitute no more than mere trimming or padding; 

(c) Artificial flowers or foliage or parts thereof or made up articles of heading No. 67·02 ; or 

(d) Fans (heading No. 67·os). 

3· Heading No. 67·02 is to be taken not to apply to : 

(a) Articles of glass (Chapter 70); 

(b) Artificial flowers, foliage or fruit of pottery, stone, metal, wood, or other materials, obtained in one piece by moulding, forging, 
carving, stamping or other process, or consisting of parts assembled otherwise than by binding, glueing or similar methods. 

--------------·-----
Heading No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article 

Nature of 
dury 

Standard 

Rate of dury 

U.K. Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code' 
Nos. and rematks. · 

7 
-.-----:--:---:--:-----:-:-:~-=------:~--------::-:-::;:-:--::--:---

R.I.T.C. No. 899'9200. 
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10 Com.-8 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
xo% duty for imports from Bunna · 

R.I.T.C. No. 899'9300. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
xo% duty for imports from Bruma 

R.I.T.C. No. 899· 9400, 899· 9500. 

I.C.T. No. 49(4) )(P) (IOC% Sd• 
90% PI), 52(P) (Ioo% Sd), 
87(P) (6o% Sd). 

xO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. Nos. 
52 and 87. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·9600. 
I.C.T1 No. 45(a) (P) (100% Sd), 

53(P) (100% Sd), 87(P) (6o% 
Sd)., 

xo% ' duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
Nos. 53 and 87. 



r'\~ore~. 

Section Xill 

ARTICLES OF STONE, OF PLASTER. OF CEMENT, OF ASBESTOS, OF MICA AND OF SI \1ILAR 
MATERIALS, CERAMIC PRODUCTS, GLASS AND GLASSWARE 

CHAPTER 68 

Articles of sto11e, of plaster, of cement, of asbestos, of mica and of similar materials 

t. This Chapter does not cO\·er : 

(a) Goods falling within Chapt<r 25; 
{b) Coated or impregnated paper falling within heading N.>. 48·o.t 107 (for exampl!, plp!r cuted with mica powder 01 

graphite, bitu:ninistd or asphalted paper); 

(c) Coated or impregnated textile fabric falling \\;thi:1 Ch1pter 59 (for exlil?l!, micl-C·ntej f.1'.Jric, ~,;~ 1 .,; 1ised or asphalt· 
ed fabric); 

(d) Articles falling within Chapter 71; 
(<) Tools or parts of trois, falling within Chapter So; 

(D Lithographic stones of heading No. 84 · H; 
(g) Electrical insulators (heading No. 85·25) or fittings of insuhti,g m1teri1l fllli'lg, wirhi'l h!1Ji:1.! ~'· ~s· 26; 
(h) Dental burrs (heading No. 90· 17{18); 
(i-j) Goods falling within Chapter 91 (for example, clocks and clock cases); 
(4) Articles falling within he>iing No. 95 · 06{07; 

(l) Toys, games or sports requisites (Chapter 97); 

(rn) Goods falling within heajing No. 9S·o1{02 (for exrn:>le, b·mo:~:), N>. 9S·>JI>S (f0: extn >1:, slue p!ncils anJ 
dravring slates); or 

(n) Works of art, collectors' pieces or antiques (Chapter 99). 

z. In heading No. 68·ot/oz the expre.>Sio:l ''N.Jrkej mJ,U nental or bJiiJin~ stol!n is to b: t1k::1 t 1 l.l.JIY not ..,,lv rc 
the V3rieties of stone referred to in hea::iings No. 2S·IS/t7 bat alio to all o:~:r nttJ·ll stTl! (fJ< C'<l .1 ,I!, q 11tzi:~, flint 1 
dolomlte and steatite) sim.ihrly W.lrk~j; it is, how!ver, to be taken not to apply to shte. 

Heading 
N~. 

Sub-heading No. and de;
cription of article 

- Nature 
of 
duty Standard 

I 2 3 4 

68·ot/02 Road and paving setts, Ctirhs Revenu! 
and flagstones, of mtural 
stone; worked monu;nental 
or building stone, and 
articles thereof other th3n 
goods falling within Chap-
ter 69. 

Worked slate and articles of Revenue 
slate, including: anicles of 
agglomerated slatt:. 

Millstones, grindstones, grin
ding wheels and the like 
(including grinding, shar
pening, poli~hing, tn..oeing 
and cutting wheels, heads, 
di~cs and points), of natural 
atone (agglomerated or not), 
of agglomerated narural 

6J% 
(25% N) 

so 

Rue of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferentill 

Areas 

5 6 

Corre;po; ling R.l.T.C. code 
Nos and remarks 

7 

R.l.T.C. No. 661 · 3,100 
661 · 3200, l.C.T. No. 58(P 
Rate bound under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 661 · 3300, 
l.C.T. No. 59(P), 87(P). 
IO~.{, duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading No. 

.-
68 04 
cant d. 

6S •o S 

68·06 

5I 
-----------------------

Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article. 

2. 

or artificial abrasives. or of 
potter~, with or without 
c.ores, shanks, sockets, axles 
and the like of O[her rna~ 
terial<;, but not mo;.mtcd -::~ 
framework~; segments and 
other finished parts of such 
stones and wheels, of natu-
ral stone (agglomerated or 
not). of agglomrra!ed natu-
ral or artificial abrasives or 
of pottery:-

Nature of 
duty. 

3 

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Ma.Je of svndl"tir. a bra- Revenue 
sive grainS. 

Hand pvlishing stones, whet- Revenue 
stOO(S, oilstones, hones and 
the like, of natural stone, 
of aggloiT!erated natural or 
artificial abrasives, or of 
pottery. 

Natural or artificial abrasive 
powder or grain, on a bao;e 
of wo'len fabric, of paper, 
of paper-board or of other 
materials, whether or not 
cut to shape or sewn or 
otherwise made up·-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Natural or artificial ab.. Revenue 
rasive powder or grain 
on a base of paper or 
paper-board. 

Shg wool, .rock wool and R!v.;:nue 
stmilar mtneral wools; ex-
foliated vermiculite, ex-
panded clays, fo1med sh~ 
and similar expanded ml-
neral m'lterial·, mixtures 
and articles of t-eat-insulat-
ing, ~ound-insulating, or 
sound alvmrbing mineral mat-
erialo;, o.h!r thtn those fll· 
ling in heading No. 68.II/12. 
or 68·I3/I4, or in Chapter 
69; articles of asphalt or 
similar material (for exam-
ple, of petroleum bitumen 
or coal tar pitch). 

Standard 

4 

6::>% 

40% 

6o% 

6o% 

6o% 

6o% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-

s 

so% 

ferential 
Areas. 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 663·11IZ 
663' I H9. 

I.C.T. N>. 87(P). 
to%duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 663·1111, 
663·IJt3, 

I.C.T. No. 71(8) (p), 71(12)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 663 · t2o1, 
663 ° I209. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P), 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 663 ·ZOO I, 
663 · ZOII(P). 

I.C.T. No. 30(10). 
R.I.T.C. No. 663·2.ooz to 

663'2004, 663•2.009, 663·2011 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 30(9). 
Gooh under S.H's (I) and (>) 

similar in nature. May be 
merged (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 663' sooo 
66t·8IOO. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P), 
10% duty for impo:t~ from 

Burma. 



Hooding 
~o. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

P .mels, boards, tiles, blocks 
and similar articles of vege
table fibre, of wood fibre, 
of straw, of wood shavings 
or of wood waste (includ-
ing sawdust), agglomerated 
";th cement, plaster or with 
other mineral binding subs-
tances; otl:ter articles of 
plastering material; articles 
of cement (including slag 
cement), of concrete or of 
artificial stone (including 
granulated marble agglo-
merated with cement), 
reinforced or not; articles 
of asbestos-cement, of ~ 
lluJose fibre-cement ct '--~~ 
like. 

Fabricated asbestos and ar
ticles thereof (for example, 
asbestos board, thread and 
fabric; asbestos clothing, 
a~bestos iointing), rein
forced or not; mi>.."tllre:S 
with a basis of asbestos ard 
mixtures, \\itb a basis of as
bestos and magnesium car
bonate, and anicles of such 
mixtures ; frk'"tion material 
(segments, discs, washers, 
strips, sheets, plates, rolls 
and the like) of a kind 
suitable for brakes, for 
clutches or the like with 
a basis of asbestos, other 
mineral substances or of 
cellulose, whether or not 
combined with textile or 
other materials :-

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

(1) Nor elsewhere specified Revenue 

~2.) High pressure jointings Revenue 
made mainly of asbestos. 

Worked mica and articles of Revenue 
mica, including bonded 
mica splinings on a support 
of paper or fabric (for 
example, micanite and 
micafolium). 

52 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Coie 

Standard U.K. Other Pre-

4 

6o% 

6o% 
(2S%N) 

6o% 

s 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.l.T.C. No. 661·82oJ 
663·6too, 663·6201, 663·6209 
66t·8301 to 661·8303' 
66t·8J09, 66t•8Jtt. 

l.C.T. No. sS(t)(P), 58(2)(P), 
59(P), 59(t)(P), 87(P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Bcrma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 663·8tot 
663·8ro3 to 663·8107, 
663·8109, 66)'8200, 

I.C.T. No. (s8)(t)(P), 58(2)(P), 
87(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 66y8ro2. 
l.C.T. No. S8(t)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
JO% duty fur imports from 

llurma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 663·4001, 
663·4002, 663•4Q09,663'40II, 
663'4012, 663'4019,663•4021, 
663'4022, 663'4029, 663'4031, 
663.4039· 
I. C. T. No. 87(P). 
lO% duty for imports from 

Burma~ 



Heading Sub-heading No. and 
No. description of article 

I 2 

68 · 16 Articles of stone or of .other 
mineral substances (in
cluding articles of peat), 
not elsewhere specified:-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(!) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Articles of stone. Revenue 

-·- ---------

53 

Standard 

4 

6o% 

6o% 
(2S%N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

Corresponding R. I. T. C. 
code Nos. and remarks 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 663·6300 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 59(1) (P), 87 (P). 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 663 · 63oo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 58(P). 
Ratebo>nd unjer GATT. 
IO% duty for imports from Burma 
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..:teast give the. experiment a surer foundation' till. othet. reactions 
-enable )lS,to link up the big and th~ ~mall. 

. 5.30. LandlesS. labour l).ave no ·piace 
1 
in the 'cooperative society -

-envisaged. In wast~-lands settlements. and setpement of land. under 
the control of the .State in the past, th~re was preference for the 

'landless. But subsequently on the plea that cooperative farming 
·should . be encouraged, ·States are- laying down the policy that ;;v,ch 
land in future will be allotted only to cooperatives. There is a 

·danger in this proposal as cooperativ~ are generally formed of those 
having land and many of the landless will not have an opportunity 
to get any land at -all. Further, the· very idea that· land' in a coope-

' rative farm should be cooperatively owned· has been. given. up in 
the policy formulation for cooperative 'farming because under the 
present conditions in the country, land~hunger: and the desire 'to 
own land.as an individu_al has to be given a due ·place in our plan. _ 

:We, the~efore, _feel thatf,~he landless should be.given- t.he land avail
. able With Governmem; be persuaded to form mto a. _small 
landowners' cooperativ-e, and helped by direct State aid· .to form 
themselves into such cooperatives for improving the productiVity 
-of their lana.! · · · - ' · · · 

J 



CHAPTER VI 

ROLE OF PANCHAYATI RAJ INSTITUTIONS IN SECURING' 
THE WELFARE OF THE WEAKER SECTIONS 

The following observations of the U.N. Mission on C.D., 1959, 
outline the emerging pattern:-

"It is a Directive Prmciple of the State Policy that the State 
shall take steps to organise village panchayats and endow 
th~m with such power and authority as may be nece.•
sary to enable them to function as units of· self.govern
ment. Under the Second Five Year Plan the scope of 
panclJayats was extended from bein£5 a unit of self-gov
ernment to also being a unit of ·development. Rural 
progress depends entirely on the existence of an active 
organisation in the village which can bring all the 
people-including the weaker sections into common 
programs to be carried out with the assistznce of the 
administration. It is this association -of all sections of 
the village population with the panchayat on the one 
hand and development programs on the other which 
makes these central village institutions a fundamental 
element in the people's participation in community· 
development." 

6.2 The panchayati raj institutions have been charged with the 
responsibility of planning and development. They are no longer 
only an agency of some other authority that is responsible for deve
lopment. Under decentralised 'democracy, it is their business to deve·r 
lop the village community, in part;cular, thz weaker sections of it1 whic'J. form the majority. H should therefore be the responsibility 
of the panchayat and Panchayat Samiti, each in its own sphere of 
duties, to plan and execute appropri8te schemes for this purpose 
making the maximum use of the resources available. The whole bias 
of panchayati raj institutions has to be towards the. weaker sections 
of the village community. 

6.3. We therefore, do not favour the recommendation made by 
the Confe;ence of State Ministers of Community Development in 
December, 1960, that "separate sub-committees of the panc.hayat 
samitis ·and panchayats with adequate powers s~ould be constituted 
to look after this item of work". This certainly IS not to be regarded 
as an "item of work". It is really the work in community develop-

, ment. It should be the duty of every sub-committee as well as of 
the panchayats and panchayat samitis themselves to assume this res-
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Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
d~scription of article 

2 

Nature of 
dury· 

3 

69.09 (2) Laboracory warea- made-- Revenue 
--Conzd. of ceramic materials such 

as combustion boats, eva
porating dishes, crucibles 
and the like and parts there
of. 

(3) Ceramic wares not else- Revenue 
where specified, exclusi-
\"ely designed for use in an 
indu<rrial system in plant 
and machinery. 

Sinks, wash basins, bidets, Revenue 
water closet pans, urinals, 
baths and hke sanitary 
fittings; tableware and 
other articles of a kind 
commonly used for do-
mestic or toilet purposes, 
of procelain or china or of 
other kinds of pottery; 
statuettes and other or-
naments, and .articles or 
personal adornment; arti-
cles of fwni£ure; other 
ceramic . articles not else-
where specified •.. 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

6o% 
(25% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

IOO% 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 663 · 91oo(P). 
I. C. T. No. 77(2)(P). 

Rate on scientific instruments, 
apparatus and appliances 
bound under GATT. 

JO% duty for impoHs from Burma. 
R. I. T. C. No. 663·9100 (P). 

I.C.T. No 72(3)<P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 666·4000, 
666·5000, 666.6000,663·9200, 
812•2000. 

I.C. T. No. S9(2)(P), 59(3)(P), 
59(5)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



No tea 
Glass and glassware 

-·---- -~------ -------- ------ --------------------------·- ----------- ------------
I. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Ceramic enamels (heading No. 3z·o8); 
CIJ)·Goods falling within Chapteq1 (for example,;mitation jewellery);-------· --- --- ------------·-· 

(c) Electrical insulators (heading No. 85· zs) or fittings of insulating material falling within heading No. 8s·z6; 
(d) Hypodermic syringes, artificial eyes, thermometers, barometers, hydrometers, optically worked optical elemetits · .... -othet 

· articles falling within Chapter 90; 

(•) Toys, games, sports requisites, Christmas tree ornaments or other articles falling withm Chapter 97 excluding glass 
. eyes ~ith?u~ mechanisms for dolls or for other articles of Chapter 97); or 

(j) Buttons, fitted vacuum flasks, complete scent or. similar sprays or other article' falling within Chapter 98. 
' ~ I ' '· 

>. The reference in heading No. 7o·o1/o8 to "cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (including flashed or· wired glass) cut to ohspe 
1 other than rectangular shape, or bent or otherwise worked (for example, edge worked or engraved), wht.ther or not 

surface ground or polished" is to be taken to apply to articles made from such glass, provided they are not framed or 
fitted with. other 111ateria,ls. · .• · 

3. For the purposes of the. Schedule, the expression "glass" is to be taken to extend to fused quartz and fused silica 
' 

4· The expression uoptical glass" applies to the special glasses used in the manufacture of optical instruments tor pnotograplly, 
-

1 astronomy, microscopy, navigation, armaments (in sighting telescopes or the like), laboratories and similar purposes, or 
for the manufacture of corrective spectacle lenses. 

. . 
Heading 
No. 

I 

70"0-']08 

10 Com.-9 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription.of article 

2. 

Waste glass (Cunet); glass in 
, · the mass (excluding or,-

.· tical glass); uenamel" g ass, 
in the mass, rods and 
tubes; glass in balls, rods 
and tubes, unworked (not 

. being optical glass); cast 
or ~olled glass, drawn or 
blown· glass (including 
flashed or wired glass), 
unworked or cut to shape 
in rectangles or otherwise, 
whether or not surface 
ground or/olished; mul
tiple-walle msulatmg 
glass; leaded lights and 
the like; safety glass, con• 

.aisting of .toughened or 
.laminated glass, shaped or 
not:- . 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

.. ' -
Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

Nos. and remarks 
Standard U.K. Other Pre-

ferential 
Areas 

4 s -~ -7 

R.I.T.C. No. 664•1100, 
664•1zoo, 664•130I(P), 
664 • I30Z(P), 664• 1309(P). 
664.3009. 664· 4001, 
664 · 4009, 664 · 5009, 
664•9100, 664•7001, 
664 · 700z and 664 • 7009-
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Heading Sub-heading No. and des- Nature 
No. cription of article of 

duty 

I 3 

70.01/08 
.--Cmosd.. 

70' IO/IJ 

(2) Capillary gl .... tubing; 
unfinished clinical thCI" 
m~ 

(3) Sheet glass • 

(4) Solid glass balls for the 
preparation of lithogra ... 

. . pbiq> lola. 

Gass mincn -{incln4 ins 
rear-view m.i.rron), un
framed, framed OJ backed-

RC'V'CftUe 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(1) !tfot dscwhuc spedfi:cd - - Rcttnae 

(2) Glass mirrors in frames Revenue 
and with &rands of other 
materials (not being gold 
OJ silver). 

Om.tainen, ef glass, of a Revenue 
ltind commonly used for 
the ""'"'.,ance, packing, 
-se erclispley of goods; 

58 

Rate of duty 

s .... dml U.K. 

4 s 

r'lO')I; 
(40% N) 

roo% 

40%. 
(35% N) 

•-roo% . 

IOO% 

Other Pre-
ferential 

Areas 

6 

Com:sponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

I.C.T. Nl>. ~. 6o(6)(P). 
10% dwy f01 Wlporla from 

Bwma falling I&Dd.. I. C. T. 
No. (6o); 20% duty for im-
pons from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 6o(6). 

IU.T.C. No. 66.f' l]OT(P), 
664'1302(P). 

LC.T. No. 6o(P). 
W% duty fu< imports ttom 

Rurma.. 

Jl.I.T.C. No. 6~·JCOI, 
664• 5001, 

LC.T. No. 6o(7)(P). 
24% duty for impom from 
1;1~ 

Import& negli~le.. May be 
merged with .H- CJ.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 664' 1309(P). 
I.C. T. No. 72(3)(P), 72(2)(P). 

Nil dwy b imports IiDia 
BunDa. 

Goods under S.Hs. (2) and (4) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged (S. T.A.). 

lt.f.T.C. No. 664 8uot(P'}; 
664. 80Q9(P). 

J.C.:l'. N.,. 6o(7)(P) (roo%), 
'1-t(])(.P) W>% Sty, 45% Eli). 

24% duty for impom from 
BtlrrM fBlli~ under I.C.T. 

No. 6o(7); ~~~ lluty for im
ports ftolll Bllrma falling 
under I. C. T. Ne. 74(3). 

(40% Sty; 35% Eli) duty on 
"Glas1 m.iuoa cut to size 
to be fitl£d into railway 
arriage&" un4er item 74(3) 
l.C.T-
(NotifiratioD lllggCIIted). 

ILL 1T.C. Mao. 664• Soor(P), 
664-lccJIJ(l'). 

LC. T. No.I?(P). 
110% daty tiot import& from 

Burma. 
Good& under S.He. (r) and (2) 

similar in natore, May be 
merged. 

R.I.T.C. No. 66S·IIOI, 
66S·II09o 

664'9201 10 
664'9209· 

66s·zoor and 

665•uo2, 
66s·nn, 
664•9203, 
665· uoo, 
665·2009. 



Heoding 
No, 

Sub-heading No. and 
doogiption of article . 

59 

Nature of Rate o{ doo!;J 
-4uty 

StBDdard U. K. Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

I z 3 4 s 6 

70' to/t3 stoppers and other closures, 
contd. of glass; glass envelopes 

(including bulbs and tubes) 
for electric lamps, elec
tric valves "Or the like; 
glass inners for vacuum 
flasks or for other vacuum 
vessels, and blanks there
fofj glasoware (other than 
arucles fallinJ in heading 
No.70"19) of a kind com
tnOnly uoed fur table, 
kitchen, toilet or office 
Jlli!POSI:S, for indoor de
coration, o~ lor similar 
uses. 

70"14 Illuminating glassware, sig- Revenue 
nailing glassware, and 
optical elements of glass 
not optically worked nor 
of optical glass. 

Clock and watch glasses and Revenue 
similar glasses (including 
glass of a kind used for 
sunglasses but excluding 
gla01 suitable for correc-
tive lenses), curved, bent, 
hollowed and the like; 
glass spheres and segments 
of spheres, of a kind used 
for the manufacture of 
.clock and watch glasses 
end the like. 

Bricks, tiles, slabs, paving Revenue 
blocks, squares, and other 
articles of pressed or 

· moulded glass, of a kind 
c:oml1lQll)y uotd in build
ing; rnulti-oellular glass 
in blow, alabs, plates, 
panels and similar forms. 

Laboratory , hygienic and 
pharmaoeutical glassware, 
whether or not graduated 
or calibrated;. glass am
poules:-

100% 

100% 

(1) ·Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 100 

Caore-nding R.LT..C.'l 
·Code Nos. and rem"'*' 

1 

l.C.T. No. 4S(b)(P), 6o(Pl/: 
' 6o(S)(P), 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma falling uoder I.C.T. 

No. 6o. 

812"4101, 
812"4109, 

R.I.T.C. No. 
ira·41102> .: 
lh2•4UI~o 

L<;;. T. No. 6o(P), 6o(r), 6o(2)(P). 
Io% dUly for imports from 

B111111& : faHing uoder I.C.T. 
Na. 6o and 6o(r). 

lU.T.C.. . ·:. No. 664·9301 
664'930:1. .. 

l.C.T. No . .6o(P), 78(P). 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma fall~ uoder J C.T. 
No. 6o; 20% duty for im
ports from Burma falling 
under T.C.T. No. 7ij 

R.I.T.C. No. 664·6ooo. 
I.C.T. No. 6o(P). 

xo% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C.No. 66s·8103, 66s·8ro6 
and 66s·St09 

I.C.T. No. 6o (P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

llurmll. 



Heodlnl 
No. 

I 

'f0•17 
COiltd. 

70"18 

70"19 

Sub-heading No. and 
, description of article ·--

2 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

12) Scientific glassware not Revenue 
elsewhere· · Spc'cified 
excluding plain glass 
slide-s for microscopes. 

Optical glass and elements Revenue 
of optical glass, other than 
optically worked elements; 
blanks for corrective spec-
tacle lenses. 

Glass beads, imitation pearls, 
imitation precious and 

. semi-precious stones and 
similar fancy or decorative 
~lasSW2J"e and articles made 
therefrom; glass cubes and 
;mall glass plates for decora
~ve purposes ; artificial 
eyes, of .glass, excluding 
those for wear by humans ; 
()maments anti other fancy 
articles- -of.·· lamp-worked 
~~~; glass grains (ballo
ini):- · ·:. 

r) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Glass "beads· and false Revenue 
pearls · including imita-
tion precious stones. 

Glass fibre (including wool), 
yarJ"s, fabrics , and articles 
made therefrom, and other 
articles of glass:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 
(l'r) 

66 

Rate of ·duty 

Standard U.K. 

4! 

6o% 
(25% N) 

6o% 
(20% N) 

IOO% 

5 r 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

---------0---------

Correspondin~ R.I.T.C. oode 
Noa. and remarks .r 1 

7 

R.LT.C. No. 665 · 8101, 66s· 8102 
66s·8ro~ and 66s·8105 
l.C.T. No. 77(2)(P) .. 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 664·20~1 
664•2009. 

l.C.T. No. 77{4) (P). 

and 

10% duty for import< from 
Burma. 

R.LT.C. No. 66s·Szor, 
665·8209. 

I.C.T. No. 6o (P), 6o(3) (P). 

JO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 

- No. 60 ; lO% duty for imports 
from Burma falling under 
l.C.T. No. 6o(3). 

R.LT.C. No. 66s•1!2o2. 

I.C.T. No. 6o(4). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Goods under ·S.Hs. (1) and (2) 

similar in nature. May be 
merged (S.TA) 

R.LT.C.No. 664·9401,664·9402 
664 · 9403(P;, 651 · Sooc, 
653" 8::>00. 

I.C.T. No. 47(2) (P) (100%), 
53(P) (100%), 6o(P) (100%), 
73(P) (6o% Sd , so% Pr), 
87(1') (6o%). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

0'20/21 
contd. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

(2) Components specially Revenue 
designed to be parts 
of machinery and . 
apparatus for use in an 
industria] system. · 

· (3) Parts of manually operatcl Revenue 
machinery. 

----.- -···-- ...... ------

61 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

s 

6o% 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas. ( 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 664·9403.,.(P), 
66s • S900(P). .. .. , . 1 

I. C. T. No, 72(3) (4o% Sty, 
3S% Eft), 72(6) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

Nou.-DiStinciion' based on 
I/4 h.p. rating IJOt main-
tained. · 

;. . - '!•.r 

R.I.T.C. No. 664·9403 (P), 
66s • 8900(P). . 

I.C.T. No. 72(6) (P$.' '· ., 

• _ 1IoKC:U.;~t~ _· r;~r-·. -
1
im;ortlt from 



Seetlea XIV 

PEARLS, PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES, PRECIOUS METALS, ROLLED PRECIOUS METALS, AND 
ARTICLES THEREOF; IMITATION _LEWELLERY; c:;;OIN. 

CHAPTER 71 

_Pearls, precious and Mr!''·pr«iom Jttme~,pr.ciow ,.tals, rolkd p~ met~, gwl grtic/q l'het'I{J/; imilalioJJ ~ 

.N-•. , 
1. Subject ro Note 1(a) to Section VI and except as provideil. belOw, all articles consisting wholly Ol partly; -

(lo) Of pearls or afpmio~• or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed), or 
()>) Af~ ll>Ct~orofrolledpreciousmeral, 

-to be qlnnificd w.itllia. this Chapter and not within any other Chapter. 

z. (a) Headings W...71·13/14 does not cover articles in which precious meral or roUed precious metal is present as minor constituents 
only, such as minor firings or minor ornamentation (for example, monograms, ferrules and rim•), and P<Jragrapil (b) of till 

-. : j-oint/ Nou dMJ 1101 apply lo such arti<ks. 

(b) lJaldiiJg No.7~· JS d<J<IS not cover articles containing precious metal or roUed precious metal (other than as minor constituents). 
~) For tbc plJil'<'SC'S<>fthis chapter, the presence of precious metal or roUed precious metal in an article shall be deemed to be 

a minor coootituem of the article if, and only if, its value docs not exceed S per cent of the total value of the article. 

). This Chapter does not cover : 

(") Amalgams of precious metal, and coUoidal precious metal (heading No. 28·49); 
(b) Sterile surgicalsu':Ure materials, dental tiDings and other gooJs falling in Chapter 30 ; 

(c) Goods falling in Chapter 32 (for example, lustres) ; 
(d) Handbags and other articles falling within heading No. 42·02 or .p·o3: 
(e) Goods of heading No. 43'02/04 ; 
(/) Goods falling within Seetion XI (textiles and textile articles) ; 
(r) Footwear (Chapter 64) and headgear (Chapter 65) ; 

(Ill U.nbreUas, walking-sticks and other articles falling within Chapter 66 ; 

(;,) Fans and hand screens of heading No. 67·05 ; 
(~) Coin (Chapter 72 or 99) ; 

(/) Abrasive goods falling within headings Nos. 68·04, 68·05, 68·o6 or Chapter 82, containing dust or powder of precious 
or semi-precious stones (natural or synthetic) ; goods of Chapter 82 with a working part of precious or semi-precious stonet 
(natural, synthetic or reconstructed) on a support of base metal ; machinery, mechanical appliances and electrical goods, 
and parts thereof, falling within Seetion XVI, not being such articles wh >Uy of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, 
synthetic or reconstructed) ; 

(m) Goods falling within Chapter 90, 91 or 92 (scientific instru'llents, clocks an I w•tches, or musical instruments) ; 
(lo) Arms or parts thereof (Chapter 93) ; 
to) Articles covered by Note :> to Chapter 97 ; 

{p) Articles falling within headings of Chapter 98 other than headings Nos. 98 · JI/02 and 98·12 ; or 
(q) Original sculptures and statutory (heading No. 99·01/03), coUectors' pieoes and antiques of an age exceeding one hundred 

yean (heading No. 99'05106), other than pearls or precious or semi-precious stones. 

4- (") The expression "pearls" is to be taken to inclu:le cultured pearls. 

(b) The expression "precious metal" means silver, gold, platinum and other metals of the platinum group. 
(c) The expression "other metals of the platinum group" means iridium, osmiu11, palladium, rhodium and ru[henium. 

S· For the purposes of this ChaJ1ter any alloy (including a sintered mixture containing precious metal is to be treated u an alloy of 
preaow n1etal_if, and only_if, any one prectous metal constitutes as mllch. as z% by weight, of the alloys. Allovl of precious metal 
arc to be classified according to the foUowing rules : · 

(") An alloy containing :>% or more by weight of platinum is to be treated only a: an aUoy to platinum. 
(b) An alloy containing 2% or more, by weight, of gold but no platinum, or leas than:>.%, by weight, of platinum is to be treale<l 

only as an alloy of gold. ' 

~) Other alloys containing 2% or more, by weight, of silver are to be treated as aUoys of silver, \ 

62 
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Par the-- purposes of this- Note, metals of the platinum gwap axe co be regatded as one mecat mct~e-rreared as thOlll!rfhey-
we"' platiJI.um. . 

6. Ex~pt,Where the context otherwtse pequires, a!lJ I:ti:rence injt:hese- Notes or e.ls~Where in this- ScheJ.ule to· precious metal or 
to an~ particular preci_ous metal is . to be tak.ca- w include a reference to _alloys treated as alloys of preciou~ metal or of the particular 
metaJ m accordance wtth the rules m Note S abi»ve, but not to rolled prectous metal or to base metal or non-metals coated or plated with 
precioUS metaL 

.;. The- ~xP~s;ion ''roll~~fp~cious metal,;·~~~~-~~ce~--- -;ade ·;ith.~b~~f mec:J-~P~ ~ne o-;-~o;-~~fa~ ;c ;hl"cl; ~he-~ is -
affixed by soldering, brazing, welding, hot-rolling or similar -mechanical means a coveriug of precious metal. The expression is al:to to be 
taken to cover base ~etal inlai~- _with precious me~~_:_ ________ ------------ ____ --·· ___________ ------· 

8; Fof the putpo3:J.of b.:1iing No. 71· IZ/14 the term "jewellery" ~ns :-~!· 

l4) Any small object~ of personal adornment (gem-set or not) (for~am.ple, rings, bracelets, nectl:rcet, broJ-:-:t!.r, e:rr-rin.Ji, watdr .. ,. 
chalae, fot., pe11tfanu, ·be-pins, cufflinks, dress-studs, religious or other medals and insignia); and 

(b) Af'ticles of P"""~nal we <>f • kind normally carrioJ in the po;ke;, in the lr!ndbag' ot on- me person (such a,.: ciguette cases, 
powder belles, choi~ p......-, cachou boxes). · · · 

9. For the purposes of heading No. 71.12/14, the expression "goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares'' incluiesrauch articlea 
lit ornaments, tableware, toilet-ware, smoker's requisitses and other articles of household, office or religious use. 

10. .Fl>r dor P<JiliOSCO.Of heading No. 71· 16, the expressio~ "i.nitation jewellery" means article~ of jlrw•llery within• the meaning 
ol paragraph (a) af Note -8 ~ve {but not includil_lg buttons_, stujs, cu.tf...liO:k' or other_ardcl~s of heading No. g8·otfo2 _or dress combs-, 
hairo4h&as or U.: ldrle or lllcadn•• No. 98· 12), not mcorporaung pearli, precious or se;nt-precious stones (n1tural, sy.uh.euc or reconstrUc
ted) nor (except as plating or.u minor constituents) precious metal or rolled precio.ts m:tal, an:i co3lposed: 

(a) Wholly or partly ofbas,c metal, whether or not plateJ with precio•s metal ; o 

(b) Of at I~ - Dlllttrials (for example, wood and glass, bone and amber, mother of peat!· and artificial pl>otic· material), no 
account Dd.ng'talm:D 11 mar:eri:tls (for ex:~.mple, neck.h~ strings) Ui!J only for assembly. · " 

11• Cases, boxes aod similar containers. imported with articl~s of this Chapter are t~ b.e classifi_~ wit~ .such articles if they are of a 
kind normally used~ containe~ for the a_rucles and sold th.erewnh. C1ses, boxes and strndar c:on~amers tmportei seplrately are to be 
classified undor th= appropaate , headmgs. · 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

1..P....U ana PrMoul and 
S_._,.eci;nu 01onn. 

'Paris, · ·unworked ot worked 
but not motmted, set or 
strung (except ungraded 
pearls· tempo~aril!l strung 
for an.v~ of trans
pwl)o.-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(r) Real peach, raw or tmworked. Revenue 

(2) Cultured pearls, raw or 
unworked. 

Revenue 

(3), ·.Red and! <:Uitu.d pearls, Revenue 
W<>.t.od. 

. Pie~ .. and acmi•precious 
stones, WDJO'IIked.Jl cut or 
ll<herwise woxk<cl but not 
mounted, set Of' atrung (ex
cep• uppad£<1 -nes tem
porarily srrung for con
venience of transport):-

Standard 

4 

40% 
(F= N) 

40% 

Rate 

--------------------------, .. 
of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferoot.ial 

Areas 

s ·.;·- ' " 6 

;- Carrcapolldin~ lU.T.C. 
•, .~Nos. ...Wremarks 

1 

R.r:r.c. No. 667• toot, 
t.C.T. No. 6r(P)'. 

R.I.T.C. No. 667•1oo3. 
j.!;;J. We.. ~).I 

q.,, L '};. C. -No. 667•too:>o-r· 
607•1004- ' 
I.C..T. No. 61~)(P) • 



Heading 
No. 

·• 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

2 

(1) Emeralds, sapphires and 
rubies, unwork.ed or uncut. 

3 

Revenue __ _ 

. ~ . 

4 

4
. Ol .. 

(5% N) 

llJ U13I11onas, unworkea or Kevenue ; 40~0 
· uncut including sawn dia- (10% N) 

monds, which require fur-
ther cutting or facetting 

· ' but -excluding industrial 
diamonds. 

(3) Indusnial diamonds. ' . Revenue · 40% 

(4) Precious and semi-pre- Revenue 
cious stones not elsewhere 
specified, unworked. 

(S) Precious and semi-pre- Revenue 
cious stones cut or other- · 
wise worked. 

Synthetic or reconsttucted 
· precious or semi-precious 

stones, unworked, an or 
otherwise worked but not 
mounted, set or stnmg 
(e>:cept ungraded stones ' 
temporarily strung for 

-- movenienceoftransport)- --

(1) Synthetic stones un- Revenue 
worked. 

(2) Synthetic or reconsttuc- Revenue 
ted stones cut or other· 
wise worked. 

Dust & powder of natural Revenue 
or synthetic precious or 
semi-precious stones in-
cluding . diamond boart 
(waste, grit, etc:..) · · 

11.--.l"rww:iDW M.u>ls. 

. P.reci.oua Metals, unwrought, · Revenue 
unworked or aemi-manu ... 

. faaured, -the following : 
silver including silver gilt 
and platinum-plated silver, 
rolled silver, gold including 
platinum-plated gold, rolled 
gold on base metal or silver, 
platinum and other metals 
nf the platinum group; roUed 

(35% N) 

6o% 

6o% 

6o% 

n 

5 

. ·-

Other 
Preferential 
Areu 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C 
Code Nos. and remark• 

1 

' R. I. T. C. No: 667· 3001, 
667 ° 3009(P). . 

0 •• 

I. C, T, No. 61(P). 

R.I. T.C. No. 667·2ooa. 
. I. C. T. No. 61(P), 

R.l.T.C. No. 275'1000 (P). 
l.C.T. No. 72(3)(P). 
Nil duty .for impom from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 667· 3002, 
667• 3009CP). I 

l.C.T. No. 61(P). . 

R. I. T. C. No. 667· 2001, 
667•3011 and 667·3012. 

"l.C.T. No. 61(1). . . · .. 

R.l.T.C. No. 667·4002 .. 
l.C.T. No. 87(P), 

· · ·--yo% duty for lmpon,-· from 
Burma, 

R.l.T.C. No. 667•4oo1. 
I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 
IO% duty for impons from 

Burma, · · · 

R. I. T. ' C. No. 275 • 2100, 
275'1000 (P). 

l.C.T. No. 87 (P) 
ro% duty for impona from 
- Bunna. · 

R, I.· T, C. No. 68r·nor, 
68r · 1102,681' 1109, 6~1· :uo1, 
681•1200, 681•21Q9,681•2200, 

No. R.I.T.C. far gold items. 
l.C.T. No. 61(2), 61(3), 

61(4)(P), 61(5)(P), 61(6)(P) 
' (all loo%), 7o(I) (P) (6o %) 

'70(7) (P) (40%). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

71,05/11 
comd. 

i 1/Il/14 

Sub-heading No. and 
drscription of article 

2 

phtinum or other platinum 
group metals on ba<;C metal 
or precious metal, gold
smiths'J silversmith'\' and 
jewellers' sweepings, resi
dues, Ierne Is and other waste 
and scrap, of precious metal. 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Jewellery and goldsmiths' Revenue 
and silversmiths' wares and 
parts thereof, of precious 
metal or· rolled precious 
metal; other articles of 
prccio'.ls metal or rolled 
precious metal. 

Articles conststmg of, or Revenue 
incorporating, pearls, pre-
cious or semi-precious stones 
(natural, synthetic or 
reconstructed). 

Imitation jewellery :-
(I) Not elsewhere spectfied. Revenue 

(2) Articles of imitation jewel- Revenue 
lcry which consist of or 
include base metal plated 
with gold or silver or 
both in which the propor-
tion of gold or silver or 
both together to total 
metallic contents is less 
than I·S%· 

--------~~-----

JO Com.-10 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 5 

D 

6o% 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

20% dury for tmports from 
Burma, falling under I.C.T. No. 
61(~). 61(5), 6r(6) and nil duty 
unJer 70~1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 897·1101 to 
~97'1108, 897•1201,897'1203, 
897. 1301, 897' 1302. 

I.C.T. No. 61 W (P), 61(6)1', 
61(8), 61(Q), 6I(IO) (al11oo%), 
70(1) (I') (6~%). 

20% duty for imrorts from 
Burma fallinCJ und<"r I.C.T. 
No. 6rW, 61(6), 61(8), 61(9), 
6t(Io) and nil duty undeqo(I). 

R.I.T.C. No. 897·1400. 

I.C.T. No. 61(10) (P). 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 897'2002, 897· 2003 
and 897· 2009. 

I.C.T. No. 70(1)(1'), 66(b) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 70(1). 

R.l.T.C. No. 897·2oo1. 
I.C.T. No. 6I(II) (Pl. 

Rate bound under GATT. 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

·---·-------------



CHAPTER 72 

Co it~ 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not rover rollectors' pieces (heading No. 99·05/o6). 

H,.ding 
No. 

72"01 

Sub-heading No. and 
dcscrirtion of artidc 

2 

Coin:-

Nature 
of duty 

3 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Current coin of Go,·ern
ment of India. 

Rate of the duty 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 5 

Free 

66 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

.. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 0 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

NoR.T.T.C. 
I.C.T. No. 62(1), 62(2). 

No. R.I.T.C. 
I.C.T. No. 62(P). 



Section XV 

BASE METALS AND ARTICLES OF BASE METAL 

Notes. 

1. This Section does not cover :-
(a) Prepared paints, inks or other products with a basis of metallic flakes or powder falling within heading No. 32•08, 32•o9, 

32·10/n or 32·13; 
(b) Ferro-cerium or other pyrophoric alloys (heading No. 36·07/08); 
(c) Headgear or parts thereof falling within heading No. 65·o1/07; 
(d) Frames or parts of umbrellas, suns.h1d~s, walking-sticks or of other articles, falling within heading No. 66 · 01/03 ; 
(e) Goods falling within Chapter 71 (for example, precious metal alloys, rolled precious metal and imitation jewellery; 
(f) Articles falling within Section XVI (machinery, mechanical appliances and electrical goods) ; 
(g) Assembled railway or tramway track (heading No. 86·10) or other articles falling within Section XVII (vehicle• ships and 

boats, aiCcraft) ; ' 
(II) Instruments or apparatus of base mota! of a kind falling within Section XVIII, including clock and watch springs; 
(ij) Lead shot prepared for ammunition (heading No. 93 · 01/07) or other articles falling within Section XIX (arms and ammuni-

tton) ; 
(k) Articles falling within Chapter 94 (furniture and mattress supports); 
(/) Hand sieves (heading No. 96·o6) ; 
(m) Articles falling within Chapter 97 (toys, games and sports requisites) ; or 
(n) Buttons, pens, pencil-holders, pen nibs or other articles falling within Chapter 98. 

2.. The expression "parts of general use" wh.:rever it occurs in the Section or Chapter Notes, means the foiiowrn~ articles made 
of iron or steel or other base metal or alloy or combinalions thereof :-

(a) Articles falling within Chapters 73 to 82-

(•) Tube and pipe fittings; 
(il) Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands and the like ; 

(iii) Chains and parts thereof ; 
(iv) Nails, tags, staples and the like ; and 
(v) Bolts and nuts, screws, rivets, washers and the like. 

(b) Articles falling within Chapter 83-
(1) Locks and padlocks, frames incorporating locks and the like ; 
(ii) Fittings and mountings suitable for furniture, doors, staircases and the like ; 

(iii) Lighting fittings and parts thereof ; 
(iv) Clasps, buckles, hooks, eyes, eyelets and the like ; 
(v) Photograph, picture and similar frames, mirrors made of metals ; and 
(v1) Signplates, name plates, numbers, letters and similar signs. 

(c) Articles falling within Chapter 91-
S prings and leaves for springs other than watch and clock springs. 

InChapters73 to82,anyofthe articles falling within(a)abovewill be classified only under the headings where they are specifica
ly included and not under the term "'parts" contained in any other heading within these chapters. 

3· Classification of Alloys : 
(a) An alloy of base meuls containing more than I~%, by we!ght, of nickel is to b~ cla~sifi.cd as an alloy of nickel, except in the" 

case of an alloy in which iron predominates by weight over each of the other metals. 
(b) Ferro-alloys and master alloys (as defined in Chapters 73 and 74) are to be classified under headings Nos. 73•02 and 74· 02 

respectively. 
(c) Any other alloy of base metals is to be classified as an alloy of the m,tal which predom'nates by weight over each of the 

other metals. 
(d) An alloy not being a ferro-alloy or a master alloy, compmed of base metals of th:s Section and of elements not falling within 

this Sect~on is to be treated as an alloy of base metals of this Section if the total w-=ight of such m!tals equals or exceeds the 
total weight of the other elements present. 

(e) 1 n this Section the term 'calloy" is to be taken to include sintercd mixtures of metal powders and heterogeneous intimate mixtures 

obtained by melting. 
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~- e nless the C0ntext otherwise requires, any reference in tlus S~o:hedule to a blse metal is to be taken to include a reference to ahoys 
whi~h, by ,-inue of Note 3 above, are to be classified as alloys of that metal. 

s. Class;fication of Composite Articles : 

Except where the headings otherw:se require, ar[icles of base metal (including articles of mixed materials treated as articles of b1se metal 
un,:h.~r the Interpretative Ruh:s) containing two or more base metals are to be treated as articles of the base metal predom·nating by 
weighL For this purpose : 

(J) Iron anJ stccl, or J.iff.:rcnt kinds of iron or sted, at.! ro!garded as on.! and the same metal, and 
(b) An alloy is regarded as being ent"rdy compo;od of that mota! as an alloy of which, by virtue of Note 3> it is classified. 

6. F~._,r the purposes of this Section, the expr~ssi m "wlste and scrap" m:ans wJ.s.te and scrap m:tal fu only for thl! recovery of 
meul or for use in the manufacture of chemil.""als. 

CHAPTER 73 

]ro, a11d _,,,:cl and articles thereof 

Notes. 

1. In th;s Chapter the following C"'"Prcssions ha,·e the meanings hereby assigned to them : 

(r.1) Pig iron and cast iron (heading No. 73 · 01) ; 

A ferrous product containing, by weight, 1·9~~ or more of carbon, and which may contain one or more of the following elements 
within the w~ight limits specified : 

less than 15% phosphorus, 
not more than 8% siljcon, 
not more than 6% manganese, 
not more than 30:;. chromium, 
not more than 40% tungsten, and 
an aggregate of not more than Io% of other alloy elements (for example, nickel, copp!r, alum;nium, titanium, v.Inl.iiu.n, 
molybdenum). 

How~ver, the ferrous alloys known as "'non-d:ston:ng tJol ste!ls" co1.taining, by W!ight, 1·9% or marl! ot carh:>n and having the 
characteristics of steel, are to be classified as steels, under their appropriate headings. 

(b) Spiegeleiscn (heading No. 73·01) ; 

A ferrous product containing, by weight, more than 6% but not more than 30% of mtng:m~se and otherw·!le conforming to the 
specification at (a) above. 

(c) Fern>-alloys (heading No. 73·02): 

Alloys of iron which are not usefully m1lle1ble anJ are cvm nc>nly u;eJ as r8'~ m lt:r:al in the mlnufacture of ferro!...lS m.:tals anJ 
~hich contain, by weight, separately or together : 

more than 8% of silicon, or 
more than 30~~ of manganese, or 
more than 30~~ of chromium, or 
more than 40:;. of tungsten, or 

a total of more than IO% of other alloy elements (aluminium, titanium, vanadium, molybdenum, niobium or other elements 
exrept copper), 

and which do not contain, by weight, more than 90% (92% in the case of ferro-alloys containing manganese but no silicon or 
96% m the case of ferro-alloys containing silicon) of non-ferrous alloy clements. 

(tf) Alloy steel (heading No. 73 · 15) : 

Steel containing, by weight, one or more elements in the following proportions : 
more than 2% of manganese and silicon, taken together~ or 
2·00% or more of manganese, or 
2. • 0:. 'i~ or more of silicon, or 
o· 50'10 or more of ruckd, or 
o· 50% or more of chromium, or 
o· 10~~ or more of molybdenum, or 
o·JO'J~ or more ot vanadium or 
o · 30% or more of tungsten, or 
0·30% or more of cobalt, or 

I 



0· 30% or more of aluminium, or 
0·40% or more of copper, or 
o·IO% or more of lead, or 
O·IZ% or more of phosphorus, or 
O·IO% or more of sulphur, or 
O·Zo% or more of phosphorus and sulphur, taken together, or 
o· IO% or more of other elements, taken separately. 

(e) High carbon steel (heading No. 73•15) : 

Steel containing, by Weight, not less than o· 6o% of carbon and having a contem h~ weight, less than 0 • 04% of t•hosphorns 
and sulphur taken separately and less than o·o7°{, of these elements taken together. 

(f) Puddled bars and pillings (heading No. 73 · 06) : 

Product~ f0r rolling, f0r~ing or re-melting obtained either : 

(r) By shingling balls or puddlcJ iron to remove the slag arising during puddling, or 
(ii) By roLlghly welding together by means of hot-r..JIIing, packets of scrap iron or steel or puddled iron. 

(g) Ingots (heading No. 73 · o6) : 

Products for rolling or forging obtained by casting into moulds. 

(h) Blooms and billets (heading No. 73 · 07) : 
Semi-finished products of rectangular or squlre/section, of a cross-sectional area exceeding I,22S square mill: metres and of 

such dimensions that the thickness exceeds one quarter of the width. 

(i-j) Slabs and sheet bars (including tinplate bars) (heading No. 73•07) : 
Semi-finished proJucts. of re~tangular sxtiol_l. of a thickness not less than 6 millimetrcs, of a width not less than ISO milli 

meters and of such d1mcns1ons that the thtckness does not excc:cd one quarter of the width. 

(k) Coils for re-rolling (healing No. n·o8) : 

G.Jile.i semi-finished not.rolled products, of re:ungular section, not le:;s than r • s millimetres thick, of a width exceejing sao 
millimetres and of a weight of not less than soo kilograms per piece. 

(/) Universal pl1tes (heading No. 73·09) : 
Products ofrect~ngular se~ti~n, hot-rolled le~g.:\wise in~ closed . box or universal mill) of a thickness exceeding 5 mil!imetres 

but n'.Jt exc~eJmg IO.) mtlh n:t·es, anJ of a Wtdth excecJmg ISO mlllimetres but not exceeding 1,200 millimctrcs. 

(m) Hoop and strip (heading No. 73·12) : 

Rolled products with sheared or unsheared eJges, of rectangular section, of a thickness not exceeding 6 mHlimctrcs, of width no 
exceeding so:> millimetres and of such dimensions that the thickness does not exceed one tenth of the width, in straight strips 

coils or flattened coils. 

(n) Sheets and plates (heading No. 73·13) : 

Rolled products [other than coils for re-rolling as defined in paragraph (k) above] of any thickness and, if in rectangles, of a 
width exceeding sao millimetrcs. 

Heading No. 73"13 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to sheets ?r plates which have been cut to non-rectangular shape, perforated, 
corrugated, channelled, ribbed, polished or coated, prov1ded that they do not thereby assume the character of articles or of 
products falling within other headings. 

(o) Wire (heading No. 73·14) : 
Cold·drawn products of solid section of any cross-sectional shape, of which ,no. cr,os_s·sectional diJ!lension exceeds 13 millimetres 

In the case of heading Nos. 73· 25/26 and 73·27/28, however, the term Wire IS deemed to mclude rolled products of the 
same dimensions. 

(p) Bars and rods (including wire rod) (heading No. 73·10) : 

Products of solid section which do not conform to the entirety of any of the definitions ~h), (i-j), (k), (1), (m), (n) and (o) above, 
and which have cross·sCCtions in the shape ?f ctrcles, segments of ctrcle~, ovals, 1sosccles trtanglcs, rectangles, hexagons, 
octagons or quadrilaterals with only two sides parallel and the other s1des equal. 

The expr~ssion also includes concrete reinforcing bars which apart frof!l_minor indentations, flanges, grooves or other deformation 
produced during the rolling process corresponQ to the above d,efimuon. 

(q) Hollow mining drill steel (heading No. 73·10) : 

Steel hollow bars of any cross-section, suitable for m:~i~g, drills, of ~vhi~h the grel.te.>t e~tern1l dimension exceeds. 15 milli
metr~::s bJt d..>e:; 0 ,1t excecJ so milli-nl!tres,and ofW.liCh the greatest 1nte~nal ~lJ!lensto~ does not exceed one third of the 
greatest e<ternal d;mension. Other steel hollow bars are to be treated as fallmg Wlthm headmg No. 73.17/19. 



(r) Angles, shape-s and sections (heading No. 73" 11) : 

Products~ other than thl1se falling within head_ing No. 73·16, which do no_t co~orm to the entir~ty of any of the de~nitions (h); 
(i-j), (k), (/), (fll), (u) and (o) above, and winch do not have CNss-secuons m the form of Circles, segments of Circles, ovals 
isosceles triangles, rectangles, hexagons, octagons or quadrilaterals with only two sides parallel and the other two sides equal; 
and which are not hollow. 

(s) 1\looring chains (heading No. 73" 29/30): 

Chains which :-
(1) are of not less than 15 fathoms in length, 
(ii) han~ both end links parallel sided without studs or staypins and of one-fifth greater diameter than the other links, and 

(iii) h~,-e all their other links stuJded or which be in~ _short-link ship-ch~ins ~re tested and certified by the approved authority 
m the country of manufacture to be as per Bnush Standard Spec1ficauon 590/1949 and the Anchors and Chain Cables 
Act 1899. 

2. Headings Nos. 73·o6 to 73· q are to be taken not to apply to gooJs of alloy or high carbon steel (heading No. 73· 15). 

3· Iron and steel products of the kind described in any of the headings Nos. 73·o6 to 73"15 inculsi\'e, clad with another ferrous 
metal, are to be chssifi.ed as products of the ferrous metal predominating by weight. 

4· Iron obtained by electrolytic deposition is classified according to its form and dimensions with the corresponding products obtained 
by other processes. 

5. "High-pressure hydro-electric conduits of steel,. which are riveted, welded or seamless circular steel tubes or pipes and bends 
therefor, of an internal diameter excct'J.ing 400 millimetres and of a wall thickness exceeding 10· 5 mlllimcucs are CO\'ered by heading 
Ko. 73·17.'19. 

Heading No. 

73"01 

73"02 

73"03 

73"05 

'3•o6 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty 

2 3 

Pig iron, ClSt . iron and spiege- Revenue 
Jeisen, in pigs, blocks, lumps 
and similar forms. 

Ferro-alloys. Revenue 

Scrap and waste metal of iron Revenue 
or steel. 

Shot and angular grit, of iron Revenue 
or steel, whether or not 
graded; wire pellets of iron 
or steel. 

Iron or steel powders; sponge Revenue 
iron or steel. 

Puddled bars and piJing!lil ; in- Revenue 
goL~i, blocks , lumps and 
similar forms, of iron and 
steel. 

-------------------
Rate of Duty Corresponding R.I.T.C, Code Nos. 

--------------- and remarks 
Standard 

4 

40~0 

400~ 

-Do-

6o"' ,. 

D 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 

Areas 

5 6 7 

R.LT.C. No. 671·1ooo(P), 
671"2000. 

LC.T. No. 63(1)(P), 63(4). 
Ni_l duty fo~ imports from Burma. 
NJidutyforimportsfrom Pakis(3n 

falhng under ICT No. 63. 

R.LT.C. No. 671·4001 
671· 4002, 671· 5001 to 
671" 5009· 

LC.T. No. 63(1)(P), 63(35). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 
R.LT.C. No. 282· 1001(P) 

2R2•1002(P), 282·1003, 
2R2· 1009, 282·2001 ro 
2X2·2oo6, 282·2009. 

I.C.T. No. 63(1'). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
Nil duty for imports from Pa: 

kistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 671· 3100(P). 
LC.T. No. 72(3)(P) (4o% Sd, 

35% Elf), 63 (28) (1') (6o% 
Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma: 

R.I.T.C. No. 671• 3200' 
671· 3300(P). 

LC.T. No. 63(28)(P). 
N1.l duty for mports of grey 

uon Ipowder from Burma. 
IO% duty for imports of iron 

metal sand from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 672·10oo(P), 

672 • 31oo(l'). 
I.C.T. No. 63(8) (P) (40% Sd), 

63(28) (P) (6o% Sd), 63(2) (!') 
(40% Sd). 

Nil duty for imporu from Burma. 



Heading No, Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article 

2 

73'07 Blooms, billets, slabs and 
sheet bars (including tin-
plate bars), of iron or steel; 
pieces roughly shaped by 
forging, of iron or steel:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified.. 

(2) Pieces roughly shaped by 
forging. 

73'08 Iron or steel coils for re-rolling. 

73'09 Universal plates of iron or steel. 

73'10 Bars and rods (including wire 
rod), of iron or steel, hot-rol-
led, forged, extruded, cold-
formed or cold-finished 
(including precision-made); 
hollow mining drill steel:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Hollow mining drill steel. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

71 

Standard 

4 

40% 

6o% 

40% 

40% 

40% 

6o% 

73'11 Angles, shapes and sections, of Revenue 
iron or steel, hot-rolled, 

D 

forged, extruded, cold-form-
ed or cold-finished; sheet 
piling of iron or steel, whe-
ther or not drilled, punched 
or made from assembled ele-
ments. 

Hoops and strips, of iron or 
steel, hot-rolled or cold
rolled:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue (Pr). 

Rate of Duty 

U.K. Other Pre-

s 

n 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 672· 5102, 
671' 5109·(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63(2)(a)(P), 63(3)(P) 
and 62(8)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
R.I.T.C. No. 672· 5109(P), 

672' 5101. 
l.C.T. No. 63 (28)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 672'7100. 
I.C.T. No. 63(19) (a) (P) and 
63(20) (a) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 674 · 1400 • 
I.C.T. No. 63(19) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 673 · 2100 (P), 
673'1101, 673'1109. 

I.C.T. No. 63(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 21oo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 63 (28) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
RI.T.C. No. 673'4100, 673· 5100. 
I.C.T. No. 63(2)(1') (4o% Sd), 

63(21)(P) (~o% Sd), 63(28) 
(!') (6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I. T.C. No. 675 · 0101, 675 · 0109, 
I.C.T. No. 63(2) (P) (40% Sd), 

63(14) (P) (40% Sd, 30% PI), 
63 (14A)(P) (6o% Sd, so% PI), 
63 (19) (P) (4o% Sd), 63(20) 
(P) (40% Sd), 63 (34)(1') 
(4o% Sd, 30% PI). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under J.C.T. No. 63(2), 
63(14), 63(19), 63(20) and 
63(34). 



I leaJing "No. 

73"12 
~!JlJ. 

71"13 

73"15 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of arude 

2 

(2) Tinned hoop and strip, 
0\·er 127 millimetres in 
width, of British manufac
ture. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

(3) Tinned hoop and strip, Revenue 
over 127 millimetres in width 
of other than British manu· 
facture. 

Sheets and plates, of iron or 
steel, hot roUed or cold
rolled:-

(l) N"t elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Tinned sheets and plates, Re,·enue 
of British manufacture. 

(3) Tinned sheets and plates, of Revenue 
other than British manu-
facture. 

Iron or steel wire whether or 
not coated, but not insulat
ed;-

(l) of British manufacture. Revenue 

(2) of other than British manu- Revenue 
facture. 

Alloy steel and high carbon 
steel in the forms mentioned 
in headings Nos. 73 · o6 to 
73"14 :-

(1) Allov &tee! and high carbon Revenue 
stee tin the forms mentioned 
in headings Nos. 73·o6 and 
73"07(1). 

Standard 

4 

40% less 
Rs. 20/· per 
tonne. 

40% less 
Rs. 20/· per 
tonne. 

40% less 
Rs. 35/· per 
tonne 

D 

Rate of Duty 

U.K. Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

5 6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.C.T. No. 675·1009(P). 
!.T.C No. 63(1o)(i)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 675"1009(1'). 
I.C.T. No. 63(1o)(ii) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C.No. 674·1101, 674·1109 
674"2100,674"3101,674"3102 
674"3109, 674"8101, 674"8102 
674" 8109. 

I.C.T. No. 63(19)(P), 63(20) 
(P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 674"7000. 
l.C.T. No. 63(1o)(i) (1'). 

R.I.T.C. No. 674·7000. 
I.C.T. No. 6o (to)(ii) (1'). 
Nil duty for 1m ports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 677"100t(P), 
677·too2(P), 677" t009(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63(25) (i) (P), 63(39 
(i) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 677"1001(1'), 
677· 1002 CPJ, 677· 1009 (P) 

I.C.T. No. 63(25) (ii) (P; 
63(32) (ii) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

If it is decided bv Government 
to abolish the di-fferential duties 
in resrcct of goods of U.K. 
origin not covered by U.K. 
India Trade Agreement. Single 
S. Hs. mav be incorporated in 
place of S.Hs. 7 & 8, 9 & 10, 
14 & 15. 

R.I.T.C. No. 672·1000 (P), 
672· 3000, 672· 3300, 672• 5201(1'), 
672· 5209(1'), 672· 5300(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63(2) (a) (P) (4o•• 
Sd), 63(3) (P) (40% SJ), 
"3(8)(1') (4o% Sd), 63(28) 

(!') (6o~· Sd). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 



73 

Heading No. Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty 

Standard 

I 2 3 4 

Rate of Duty 

U.K. 

s 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. eode 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

------------------------------------------------
73" IS 
-<:<>ntd 

(2) Pieces roughly shaped by Revenue 
forging, of alloy steel or high 
carbon steel. 

(3) Coils for rc-rolling and Revenue Ioo% 
plates (including universal 
Plates), of stainless steel. 

(4) High silicon electrical steel Revenue (Pr) 
sheets and strips, 

(S) Coils for re-rolling, sheets Revenue 
and plates (including uni-
versal plates), other than 
coils, sheets and plates fal-
ling within sub-headings 
Nos. (3) and (4) above, of 
alloy steel or high carbon 
steel. 

(6) High carbon steel in the Revenue 
forms mentioned in head-
ings Nos. 73 · IO(I) and 
73 · II ; alloy steel in the 
forms mentioned in head-
ing No. 73·II. 

(7) Stainless and heat resist- Revenue 
ing steel in the forms men-
tioned in heading No. 73 · IO 
(I) of British manufacture. 

(8) Stainless and heat resist- Revenue 
ing steel in the forms 
mentioned in heading No. 
73 · IO (I), of other than 
British manufacture. 

(9) Alloy steel (other than Revenue 
stainless and heat resisting 
steel) in the forms men-
tioned in heading No. 
73 · IO (r), of British 
manufacture. 

(ro) Alloy steel (other than Revenue 
stainless and heat resisting 
steel) in the forms men-
tioned in heading No. 
73 · ro(r), of other than 
British manufacture. 

(II) Hollow mining drill Revenue 
stee!, of alloy or high carbon 

10 Com~ll 

-~--PI-----

30% 
(S % N) 

40% 
(IS% N) 

6% 

R.I.T.C. No. 672"S20I(P), 
672 · S209(P), 672 · 53oo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63(28) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 672•7300, 674• I30C1 
674. 2300(P), 674. 33oo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63(20A). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma, 
R.I.T.C. No. 674 · 2300 (P)l 

674"3300(P), 67S"0301. 
l.C.T. No. 63(14) (P) (40% Sd, 

3~%Pl) 1>3(20) (P) (4o'i(,Sd). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 672"7200,672"7300, 
674. 120I, 674. 1202, 674. 1209, 
674. I300, 674. 2.200, 674.2300, 
674"3200, 674"3300, 674·8~00, 
674"8300. 

l.C.T. No. 63(I9)(P), 63(2.o)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 673·1200, 
673. 2200, 673.4200, 673>4300. 
673>S200, 673. 5300. 

I.C.T. No. 63 (2) (P) (40% Sd) 
63(3)(P) (40% Sd), 63 (2I(P), 
(40% Sd), 63(28) (P) (6o% 

Sd). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R. I. T. C. No. 673 · I300 P , 

673.2300 (P). 
l.C.T.No. 63 (3o) (a) (P). 

R. I. T. C. No. 673 · 2300 (P), 
673. I300 (P). 

I.C.T. No. t3(3o)(b)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R. I. T.C. No. 673. 2.300(P), 
673· I300(P). 

l.C.T.No. 63(3o)(a)(P). 
Rate bound under GATL at I Sf%. 

R.I.T.C. No. 673·23oo(P). 
l.C.T.No. 63(3o)(b)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT 81 

. IS%· 
Nil duty for imports from Burma, 

R.I.T.C. No. 673 · :>.200(1'), 
673(. 23oo(P). 

l.C.T. No.63(28)(P). 
Nil duty for importa from 

Burma. 



HoaJing 
No. 

I 

73"15 
Com d. 

Sub-h<ading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

74 

Rate of duty 

Standard U. K. Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

4 s 6 

(12) High carbon steel hoops Revenule---------DI--
and strirs. of thickness o· 5 (Pr) 
millimetre or below and of 
width 30 millimetres and be-
low: hoop and strips of alloy 
steel contairrin~ over o · 6 
per cent carbon Of thickness 
a· 5 millimetre or below 
and of width 30 millimeues 
and below, 

(13) Alloy steel and high Revenue 
carbon steel hoop and 
strip, other than hoop and 
strip falling within sub
heading (4) and (12) above, 

(14) Alloy steel and ·high Revenue 
carbon steel wire, whether 
or not coatl!d, but not in-
sulated, of British Manu-
facture. 

( 15) Alloy oteel and high ear bon Revenue 
Sleel wire, whether or not 
coated insulated, of other than 
Bcitish manufacture. 

D 

40% 
less Rs. 35/

per tonne. 

Corresponding R.I:T.C. 
code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 
67S•02Q9(P), 
675 '0309(P). 

675'0201 (P), 
675 •0301 (P), 

I. C. T. No. 63(2)(P)(4o% Sdl, 
63(19) (P) (4o% Sd), 63 (26) 
(P) (40% Sd), 63(2oA) {PJ 
(roo% Sd), 63 (14A) (P) 
(6o% Sd, so% P1). 

Nil duty for all items above 
except those covered by 

I.C.T. 63 (t¢) if impelled 
from Burma. 

Rate on cold-rolled hoops and 
strips of stainless steel of 
width 250 millimetres or more 
bound under GATT at 30%. 

Nil duty on the goods described 
above, if of U. K. origin 
md 10% (Sd) on the same of 
origin other than U. K. (Noti
fication 118 dated zo-8-6S)· 

R. I. T. C. No. 
67S'02Q9(P), 
675. 0309(P). 

67S'0201(P), 
675 · OJOI(P), 

I.C.T.No. 63 (2) (P) (40% Sd), 
63(14) (P) (4o% Sd), 63 (19) 
(P) (4o% Sd), 63 (20) (P) 
(40% Sd), 63(2oA)(PX4o%Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
Rate on cold-rolled hoops and 
strips of stainless steel of width 
2 50 m.illimetres or more 
bound under GATT at 30%. 

Nil duty on the goo:ls described 
above, if of U.K. origin and 
to% (Sd) on the same of origin 
other than U. K. (Noti
fication 118 dated 20-8-6S). 

R. I. T. C. No. 677·0201 (P) 
677' 0209(P), 677' 0300(P). 

I.C.T.No. 63 {25) (i) (P), 
63(32)(1)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. , 677·0201 (P), 
677 · 0209{!>), 677 • OJOO(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63 (2S) (ii) (P) 
and 63 (32) {ii) {P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Railway and tramway track Revenue 
construction material of 
iron or steel, the following: 
rails, checkrails, switch 
blades, crossings (or frogs); 
crossing pieces, point rods, 
rack rails, sleepers, fish-
plates, chairs, chair wedges, 
sole plates (base plates) rail 
eli ps,bed plates and ties and 
other m1terial specialised 
for joining or fixing rails:-

73"17/19 Tubes and pipes and blanks 
therefor, of iron or steel :-

' 73"20 

ll) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Steel casting pipes and Revenue 
drilling pipes; steel tubes 
and pipes ada pte~ for. u~e 
with boilers falhng Within 
heading No. 84 ·OI. 

T .1be and pipe fittings (for Re,•enue 
example, joints, elb?ws, 
Wlions and flanges), of tton 
or steel. 

75 

Standard 

4 

D 

40% 
<35% N) 

D 

Rate of duty 

u. K. 

5 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corrresponding R.I.T.C. 
code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R. l. T. C. No. 676• IOOI(P), 
673·1002(P), 676·2001, 

676•2009. 

I. C. T. No. 63 (2r)(P), 63(22)(P), 
63(23), 74(2) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Bwma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 672 · 9ooo, 
678· 1001, 678· 1002, 678· 1009, 
678 · 2ooo(P), 678 · 3001, 
678. 3009, 678.4000, 

I.C.T. No 63(6)(P) (40% Sd.), 
63 (17)(P) (40 % Sd), 63 (18) 
(a) (P) (6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for i:nports of pipe 
other than those covered by 
63(18) I. C. T., if from Burma. 

f 
Nil duty on black tubular poles o 

certain specified description 
(Notification 93 dated 
16-5-57). 

R. I. T. C. No. 678·2ooo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(3)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

If the Government so desires, 
S. H. (2) may be dropped and 
the rate of duty in respect of 
goods covered by this S. H. 
indicated by a suitable Noti
fication under Heading 
73"17/19. 

R.I.T.C. No. 678· 5001, 678· 5002 
768· 5003. 

I. C. T. No. 63 (6) (P) (40% Sd), 
63 (18) (b) (P) (6o% Sd), 
63(17)(P) (40%. Sct). 

Nil duty for 
iron tubes 
fittings 
OJ.r.na. 

imports of cas 
and pipes and 
therefor from 



Hr:ading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Structures, complete or in- Revenue 
complete, whether or not 
assembled, and parts of 
strucru.res, (for example, 
hangars and other buildings, 
bridges and bridge sections, 
lockgates, towers, lattice 
masts, roofs, roofing frame 
works, door and window 
frames, shutters, balustra-
des, pillars and colwnns), 
of iron or steel; plates, 
strips, rods, angles, shapes, 
sections, tubes and the like, 
prepared for use in struc-
tlli'eS, of iron or steel. 

Reservoirs, tanks, vats and Revenue 
similar containers, for any 
material, of iron or steel, of a 
capacity exceeding three 
hundred litre>, whether or 
not lined or beat-insulated, 
but not fitted with 
mechanical or thermal equip-
ment. 

Casks, drums, cans, boxes and Revenue 
similar containers, of sheet 
or plate iron or steel, of a 
description co=only used 
for the conveyance or 
Packing of goods. and 

Compressed gas cylinders Revenue 
and similar pressure con-
tainers, of iron or steel 

73 · 25/26 Stranded wire, cables, cor- Revenue 
dage, ropes, plaited bands, 
slings and the like, of iron or 
steel wire, but excluding 
insulated electric cables; 
barbed iron or steel wire; 
twisted hoop or single flat 
wire, barbed or not, and 
loosely twisted double wire, 
of kinds used for fencing, 
of iron or steeL 

Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, 
fencing, reinforcing fabric 
and similar materials, of 
iron or steel wire; expanded 
metal, of iron or steel. 

Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard U. K. Other 

4 

D 

6o% 

40% 
(35% N) 

D 

D 

s 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
code Nos. r.nd remarks. 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 69t · 1001 to 
691. 1006, 691' 1009. 

I.C.T.No. 63(9) (P). 

R.I. T. C. No. 692·110~. 

I. C. T. No. 63(9) (P) (4o%Sd), 
63(28) (P) (6o% Sd), 72(3) 

(P)(4o% Sty,35% Eff). 

R. I. T. C. No. 692·2101, 
692•2I<l9. 

I.C.T. No. 63 (28) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 692·3100. 

I.C.T. No. 72(c)(P) (40% Sty 
35% Eff), 63(28) (P) (6o% Sty 
35% Eff.) 

R. I. T. C. No.693·1001, 
693 •1002, 693. 1003, 
693. 1009, 693.2001, 693.2009. 

I.C.T. No. 71(b)(P) (Ioo% Sd), 
63(24)(6o% Sd, SO% PI). 

Nill duty for imports of barbed, 
or stranded wire and wire rope 
from Burma. 10% duty on 
tne rest. 

R.I.T.C. No. 691·3101, 
691·3102, 693·31Q9,693'4100. 

I.C.T. No. 63 (13) (40% Sd), 
63(26) (40% Sd), 63(28) 
(6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article -

--~--------~~-------~--~-~-~------~--~-

Nature of Rate of duty 
- dury- ··· '----'-~~~--------

_3 __ - -

Standard U. K. Other 

4 s 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.LT.C. 
' coje Nos. and remarks 

7 

73 · 29/30 Chains, •nchors and grapnels 
and parts thereof, of iron or 
steel:-

73'31 

(!) Not elsewhere specified Revenue:--------D•-------- R. I. T. C. No. 698.3001, 
(Pr) 

(2) Anchors and grapnels and Revenue 
parts thereof; mooring 
chains. 

(3) Short-link ship chains Revenue 

(4) Driving cha;ns and other Revenue 
chains, whether cut to size 
or in rolls, and parts thereof, 
adapted for use wi~h 
in.-Justrial machinery, or 
railway rolling stock- or 
permanent way material-s. 

Nails, tacks, staples, hook- Revenue 
nails, corrugated nails, 
spiked cramps, s!uds, spikes 
and drawing pins, of --iroll- --
or steel, whether or not with 
heads of other materials, 
but not including such 
articles with heads of copper. 

Bolts and nuts (including 
bolt ends and screw studs), 
whether or not threaded or 

· tapped, and screws (includ
ing screw hooks and screw 
rings), of iron or steel; 
rivecs, cotters, cotter-pins, 
washers and spring washers, 
of iron or steel:-

40% 
(35%N) 

D 

698 · 3002(P), 698 · 3009· 
I.C.T. No. 75(7A) (a)(9o% Sd), 

75(7A)(b) (roo% Sdl, 75(2) 
(P) (6o% Sd, 52!% Pr), 
63 (28) (P) (6o% Sd). 

R. I. T. C. No. 698·3oo3(P), 
698'4000. 

I. C. T. No. 63 (u). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R. I. T. C. No. 698 · 3003(P)• 
I.C.T. No. 68(29). 
Rate on short-link ship chains 
. bound under GATT at 30%. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.J.T.C. No. 698·3002 (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
J.C.T.No. 72(d) (P), 72(4o)(b). 

Rate on drive" chains for paper 
· making machinery, rice and 

ftour milling machinery, saw 
mill and wood working 
machinery bound under GATT 
at IO%. 

R. I. T. C. No. 694·IIor, 
694 · I 102, 694 ·I 103, 694 ·I 109, 
694•II2I, 694·1I29, 694'1I39. 

. J. C. T. _ No. 45(b) (P) (ro%Sd), 
63(12) (P) (6o% Sd), 63(16) 

(P) (6o % Sd), 63 (2r) (D) 
(P) (40% Sd), 7r(b) (P) 
(roo% Sd). 

10% duty for imports from. 
Burma. Articles covered bj 
7r(b) I. C. T. Nil duty on 
the rest. 

(1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue-----0----------R.I.T.C. No. o94•21or, 
rn_'\ 694"2Ill, 694•2112, 694•2113, 

694'21I9,694'212I, 694·2131, 
694'2132; 694'2149· 

I. C. T. No. 7I(b) (P) (roo%Sd), 
· 75(8) (P) (roo% Sd, 90% Pr, 

75(9) to 75(12)(P)(6o% Sd). 
52l% Pr). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

73"32 
contd. 

73"33134 

73"35 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

(2) Parts of power operated-
machinerv or aircraft other 
than aerOplanes. 

(3) Parts of aeroplanes 

Nature. of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Needles for hand sewing Revenue 
(including embroidery), 
hand carpet needles and 
hand knitting needles, 
bodkins, crochet hooks, and 
the like, and embroidery 
stilettos of iron or steel, 
including blanks ; pins 
(excluding hatpins and othet 
omamemal pins and drawing 
pins), hairpins and 
curling grips, of iron or 
steel. 

Springs and leaves for springs 
of iron or stecl;-

(t) Leaf springs and leaves 
for springs, of iron or steel. Revenue 

(2) Springs, othct •than Revenue 
leaf-<;prings, and leaves (Pr) 
thereof, of iron or steel. 

Stoves (including stoves with 
subsidiary boiletS for cemral 
beating), ranges, cookers, 
grates, fires and other space 
heaters, gas-rings, plate war
mers with burners, wash 
boiler with grates or other 
beating elements, and similar 
equipment of a kind used 
for domestic purposes, not 
electrically operated, and 
parts thereof, of iron or 
steel:-

(1) Not elsewhete specified Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard U. K. Other 

4 

40% 

40% 

IOO% 

s 
35% 

35% 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
code Nos and remarks 

7 

l.C.T. No. 72(3)(P),.76(P). 

I. C. T. No. 76 (P). 
(Nil duty for items covered by 

72(3) I. C. T. and 76 I.C.T. 
if imported from Burma. 
10% duty for items covered 
by 75 (8) I.C.T., if im
ported from Burma). 

R.I.T.C. No. 698 · 5100,698 · 5200. 

I.C.T. No. 28(14) (P), 7I(b) (P). 

IO % duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 698·6Ioi, 
698 ·6I02(P), 698 · 6IQ9(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(3) (P) (35% Sd), 
74(3) (P) (35% Sd), 75(I5) (P) 
(6o% Sd., 52!% PI). 

Nil duty for articles covered by 
72(3) and 74(3) I.C.T. if im~cx
ted from Burma. 

·---0'-------·R.I.T.C. No. 698·6I02 (P), 
698·6I09 (P). 

I,C.T. No. 63(28)(P) (6o% Sd), 
7I(b) (P) (IOO% Sd), 75(3) (!') 
(35% Sd), 75(8) (P) (Ioo %Sd, 
90% PI), 75(9)(b) (P) (6o % Sd, 
52}% PI). 

Nil duty for articles covered by 
63(28), 7I(b) and 74(3) I.C.T. 
if imported from Burma. 

IO% duty for articles covered 
by 75(8) I. C. T. if imported 
from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 697·1100. 
I.C.T. No. 7I(b) (P) (Ioo%Sd! · 



Heading 
No. 

I 

73•36 
contd. 

73'37 

73'40 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

(2) Stoves for use with Revenue 
kerosene, gasolene or 
other liquid fuels, and · 
burners therefor, of iron 
or steel. 

79 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.l.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

Standard 

4 

IOO% 
(20% N) 

U.K. Other Preferential 
Areas 

s 6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 6~n·noo. 
I.C.T. No. 71(9)'(1) (P). 
to% duty for imports from Burma 
Rate bound under GATT. 

Boiki'S -(excluding lttam• Preferential 60% 
generating boilers of heading Revenue 

R.I.T.C. No. 812·1000. 
I.C.T. No. 77(P). 

No. 84·01) and radia-
tors, for central heating, 
not -.elcarically hcased . aDd 
parts thereof, of iron or steel, 
air heaters and hot air distri-
butors (incl .. ding those 
whiclt can also distribute cool 
or conditioned air), 
not electrically heated, in-
corporating a motor driven 
fan or blower, and parta 
thereof, of iron or ateel. 

-Articles of a kind <XllllJIIODly Revemae 
used for domestic purposco, 
builders' oanitary ware-for 
indoor use, and parts of 
such articles and ware, of 
iron or· steel- ; iron or steel 
wool; pot · .acourers -and 
scouring and polishing pads, · 
gloves and the like, of iron 
or steel. 

Other articlea of iron or steel. Revenue 

D 

D 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 697·9100,69'J·2101, 
697 ·2109, 697•21II, 697• 2129, 

697':0131, 697-·:0141, 697'2149· 
812•)000. 

I.C.T. ·No. · 63(5) (4o% Sd.), 
63(29)(P) (too% Sd), 71(b) 
(P) (100 % Sd.), 71(1)(P) (6o% 
Sd). 

Nil.duty for . .importa .of..artkles 
covered by 63(5) and 63(29) 
I.C.T. if from Burma. IO% 
duty on rest. 

R.l.T.C. No. 698·9101 to 
698 '9107, 698 •9109, 679' 1000, 
679' 2000, 679' 3000. 

l.C.T. No. 63(28) (P) (6o% Sd), 
63(29) (P) (IOO% Sd) 72 (3) (P) 
(35% Sd), ·72(13) (P) (40% 
Sd.), 85(2) (P) (too% Sd). 

Nil duty for articles covered by 
63(28) and 63(29) I.C.T. if 
imported from Bunna. 



CHAPTER 74 

Copper and articles rhere of 
Notes. 
1. For the purpose. of heading No 74 ·02, the expre.sion "mastttallo}"" means alloY" [except copper phosphide (phosphor cop~) 

containing more than 8 ~ e by weight of phosphorus] or copper with other materials in any proportion, not usefully malleable and commonly 
used as raw material in the manufacture of other alloys or as de-oxidants,. de-sulphurising agents or for similar uses in the metallurgy of 
non-ferrous metals. 

[Copper phosphide (phosphor copper) contilining more than 8% by weight of phosphorus falls within heading No. 28 · S41SS and 
not within this Chapter]. 

2. In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them: 
(a) Wire (heading No. 74-03): 
Rolled extruded or drawn products of solid section of any cross-sectional shape, of which no cross-sectional dimension exceeds 

6 millimetres 
(b) Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (heading No. 74 ·03): 

Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products of solid section, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 
6 millimetres and which, if they are fiat, have a thickness e:xceeding, one tenth of the width. Also cast or sintercd products 
of the same forms and dimensions, which have been subsequently machined (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-scaling). 

(c) Wrought plates sheets and strip (heading No. 74 ·04/05) : 
Flat-surfaced, wrought products (coiled or not), of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exeeeds 6 millimetes, and of 
which the thidmess exceeds 0·15 millimetre but does not exceed one tenth of the width. 
Heading No. 74 ·04/05 is to be taken to apply, inrer alia, to such products, whether or not cut to shape, perforated, corrugated• 
ribbed, channelled, polished or coated, provided that they do not thereby assume the character of articles or of products falling 
within other headings. · 

(II) Brass -{Sub-heading Nos. 74 ·03(5) and 74 ·07(4)] An alloy containing 
(•) SS to 74% by weight of copper, 
(i•) 26 to 42% by weight of zinc ; and 
(w) not more than 3% by weight of components (including impurities) other than copper and zinc. 

3- Heading No. 74 ·07 is to be taken to apply inter alia, to tubes, pipes and hollow bars which have been polished or coated, or 
which have been shaped or worked, such as bent, coiled, threaded, drilled, waisted, cone-shaped or finned. Heading No. 
74 ·o8 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to tube and pipe fittings which have been similarly treated. 

-----------------------------------
Heading 

No. 

I 

"4•01 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Copper matte; unwrought 
copper (including unwrought 
copper alloy), 
whether refined or not ; 
waste and scrap of copper 
and copper alloy:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified, 
including blister copper. 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

Revenue 

(z) Waste and scrap of copper Revenue 
or copper alloy. 

Rate of duty 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(Ni!N) 

8o 

U.K. Other 

s 

Preferential 
Areas. 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos, and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 283 ·1200, 682·1100, 
682·1201,682·1202,682·1209. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P) (6o% Sd), 
64(2) (40% Sty, Nil Elf.) 

Rate on copper (unalloyed) 
unwrought bound under 
GAIT. 

to% duty for copper matte 
imported from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 284·0201, 284·0202. 

I.C.T. No. 64(1), 70(8) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Pakistan. 



He•ding · 
No. 

74'01 
contd. 

74'02 

74'03 

I 

Sub-he.,ding No. and 
dcscriptic;:m of article 

2 

).Iaturc 
of duty 

3 

(3) Coppet alloy, unwroughl. Revenue 

A~a<;ter alloys. 

"'rought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and sections of 
copper or copper tlllm-: 
wire of CClpflt"I alloy :-

Revenue 

(I) Not t"l<>ewhere specific-d. re\'eO'l(" 
(Pr) 

81 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I. T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 
l'refcr'!ntbl 

Areas. 

4 5 

D 

6o% 

6 7 

R.l.T.C. No. 682 · 1219. 

l.C.T. No. 6S(>)(P) (4o% Sd). 
?O(t)(l') (6o% Sd), 
70C1) (P) (4o% S<'), 
70 (6)(P) (no% Sd) 
Nil Juty fvr irnports from Burma, 

R.l.T.C. Nc.. 682· ;,co. 
I. C. f. No. 70(t)(PJ, 70(6)(P). 
Nil Juty for imports from Bur:na. 
These- are morE> in the nature of 
unwroug1lt copper alloys ao1d 

hence rhe same- rate of dury 
may be fixe-d as for heading 
No. 74 · 01(3). 

0-------R.I.T.C. No. 682·2101, 682·2104, 
682·2107, 682·2109, 68:-·:?.II2 
(P), 682.2111, 682'2II3> 

6H2·2t19(P), 682·2121 to 
682·2123, 682•2I29. 

I.C.T. No. 64(P) (6o% Sd), 
so% P.), 7"(P) (6t•% Sd), 
70(1)(P) (6o% Sd), 
7o (6) (P)(6o%Sd), 
72(3)(P) (3o% Sd), 
72 (12A) (6o% Sd), 
73(t)(P) (6o% Sd, so% PI), 
73 (2o) (6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Bur:na of articles covered hy 
1.c:r. 64, 70, 70(1), 70(6) 
and 72(3). IO% on imports 
covered by 73(1) I.C.T. 

(2) Electrolytic copper (un- Preferential 4C% 
alloyed) rods or l'lack Revenue 

R.I.T.C. No. 682·2102. 

copper (unalloyed) rods, 
in coils. 

(3) Extruded rods (other Revenue 
than electrolytic copper 
rods), angles, shapes and 
scctio:1S, of unalloyed 
copper, of British manu-
facture. 

(4) Extruded rods (other Revenue 
than clectrolyuc C\.1pper 
rods), angles, shapes and 
sections, of Wlalloyed 
copper, of other 
than British manufac-
ture. 

10 Com.-12 

I.C.T. No. 64(4). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 682·2103(P). 

I.C.T. No. 64(3) (a) 

R.l.T.C. No. 682·2103 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 64(3) (b). 

Nil duty for unports from Hurma , 



Heading 
~C'. 

74.03 
comd. 

7 ~ "04/05 

1.t.·O!i 

Sub-heading No. and 
descrirotion of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

{S) Extruded roJs, angles, Rcn~nue 
shape-s and sections, 
of bnlSS 

Wrought plates, sheets and 
strip, of copp~r cr C<'lpper 
allov ; foil (whether or not 
embossed, cut to shape, 
perforated, coated, primed, 
or backed wirh paper or 
other reir.forci:lg r,1aterial), 
of copper or copper alloy:-

(I) N0t elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Copper (unalloyed) in 
the forms mentioned 
in the rr.ain heading. 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Standard 

4 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 

s 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 682·2112 {P), 
682 · 2119 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 70(5). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 682·2211, 
tl8z·z212, 68z·zzzr, 682·2300 
(P). 

I.C.T. Nos. 
70(P), 70(I)(P). 70(6)(P). 
}.;'il duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 682·2201, 
682 · 2202, 682 · 2300 (Pl. 

!.C.T. No. 64(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

Powders and flakes of coppl?'r 
or c'lppe-r alley. 

Revenue·-------0-------- R.I.T.C. No. 682·2400. 
(Pr.) 

Tubes and pipes and blanks 
then.: for, of coppr-..r or copper 
alloy ; hollow bars of 
copper or copper alloy:-

(!) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Hollow bars, tubes and Revenue 
pipes and blanks there-
fo .. , of copper (unalloyeu), 
of British manu-
facrure. 

(3) Hdlow bars, tubes, and Revenue 
pipes and blanks there-
f<Jr, of copper (unalloy-
ed), of other than British 
manufacrure. 

(4) HoJio~t· bars, tubes and Revenue 
pipes and blanks there-
for, of brass. 

6o% 

6o% 

I.C.T. No. 30(P) (too% Sd, 
90% PI), 64 {P) (6o% Sd, 
so% Pt), 70(P) (6o% Sd), 

70(~)\P) (6o% Sd). 

No dury for all articles exeept 
painters• materials if imported 
from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 681·2509. 
l.C.T. No. 70(t)(P), 70(6)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 682•2501(P). 

I.e. T. No. 64(5)(a). 

R.I.T.C. No. 682•250I(P). 

I.C. T. No. 64(5) (b). 

R.I.T.C. No. 682•2502(P). 

I. C. T. No. 7o(A). 



Heading No. 

J 

74'08 

74'10 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty 

2 

Tub• and pipe fittings (for 
example, joints, elbows, 
sockets and ftanges), of 
copper or copper alloy. 

Reservoirs , tanks, vats and 
similar containers, for any 
materi!ll, of copper or 
copper alloy, of a capacity 
exceeding three hundred 
litres, whethe-r or not lined 
or heat insulated, but not 
fitted with mechanical or 
thermal equipment. 

Stranded v..ire, cables, cordage, 
ropes, plaited bands 
and the like, of cop'('ler wire 
or copper alloy wire, but 
excluding insulated c.lectric 
wires and cables:-

(t) Not elsewhere specified. 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

(2) Bare hard drawn or anneal- Revenue 
ed delectrolytic copper (un-
alloyed) stranded wires and 
cables. 

(3) Bare stranded wire, cables, Revenue 
plaited bands and the like 
of copper or copper alloy, 
adapted for transmission of 
electric power, of conduc-
tanCe equivalent to unalloy-
ed copper wire of cross-sec-
tional area 8·o64s square 
millimetre& or more, but 
excluding stranded wire and 
cables falling within sub-
headi.nl No. (2) above. 

(4) Bare stranded wire, cables, Revenue 
plaited bands and the like, 
of copper alloy adapted for 
use as electric conductor of 
conductance equivalent to 
unalloyed copper wire of 
cross-sectional area below 
8 ·o645 square millimetres, 
excluding stranded wires 

· and cables falling within 
sub-heading No. (2) above, 
llf llritish mlllllfa~. 

Rate of Duty 

Standard U.K. Other Pre-

4 s 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

-----------D~----

-------D 

40% C3s% 
N), 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 682·2601 (P), 
682•2602 (P), 682·2609. 

I.C.T. No. 63(18)(b) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 692·12oo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 64(P) (6o'l{, Sd, 
so% Pt), 7o(P) (6o% Sd), 
70(1)(P) (6o% Sd), 
70(6}(P)(6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 693'1200(P) . 

I.C.T. No. 64(P) (6o% Sd, 
so% PI), 70(P) (6o%Sd), 
70(1)(P) f6o% Sd), .. 
70 (6) (P) (6o% Sd). . 

Nil duty for in1ports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 693 ·1200(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(12A) (P). 

'l..I.T.C. No. 693 ·1200 (P). 
I.C. T. No. 72(e). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
The size of cables falling under 

this heading has been mentionctd 
as 8·0645 sq. millimerres and 
over on the basis of present dis

tinction in the I.C.T. The com
mittee, however, felt that this 
size could be rounded off to 8 
sq. millimetres or some other 
figure in consultation with tech
nical authorities. 

R.I.T.C. No. 693 ·12oo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 73(1). 

The size of cables falling under 
this heading has been men
tioned as 8 ·0645 sq. millimetres 
and over on the basis of present 
distinction in the I. C. T. The 
committee, however, felt 
that this size could be rounded 
off to 8 sq. millimetres or some 
other figure in consultation with 
technical authorities. 



Heading~~-

I 

7J.ro
conid. 

74'13 

74•16. 

74"17. 

Sub-heaJiug No. and des
cripuon of article 

2 

Nature of 
uuty 

3 

(S) Bare stranded wire, cables, Revenue 
plaited bands and the like, 
of copper or copper alloy, 
adapted for use as electric 
conductor of conductance 
equivalent to unalloyed cop
per wire of cross-sectional 
area below 8·o645 square 
millimetres, excluding stran
ded wires and cables falling 
...-ithin sub-bea.ling (2) 
above, of otha than British 
manufacture. 

StanJard 

4 

6o% 

Rate uf Duty 

U.K. Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

s 6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
· Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 693 · 1200 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 73(1)(P). 

10% duty for imports from Burma. 
The size of cables falling under 

this heading has been mentioned 
as 8·0645 sq. millimetres and 
over on the basis of present dis-
tinction in the I.C.T. The 
Committee, however, felt 
that this size could be rounded 
off to 8 sq. millimetres or some 
other figure in consultation 
with technical authorities. 

Gauze, cloth, grill, netting, Revenue (Pr.) --------D---
fencing, re-inforcing fabric 

R.I.T.C. No. 693·3201 
693"3209, 693"42.00. 

and similar materials (in-
cluding endless bands), of 
copper wire or copper alloy 
wire ; expanded metal of cop-
per or copper alloy. 

Chains and pans thereof, of Revenue 
copper or copper alloy. 

Nails, tacks, staples, hook- Revenue 
nails, spiked cramps, studs, 
spikes and drawing pins of 
copper alloy, or of iron or 
steel with heads of copper 
or copper alloy ; Bolts 
and nuts (including bolt 
ends and screw studs), whe-
ther or not threaded or 
tapped, and screws (in-
cluding screw books and 
screw rings), C!f copper or 
copper alloy ; nvets, cotters, 
conerping, washers and 
spring washers, of copper or 
copper alloy. 

Springs, of copper or copper Revenue 
alloy. 

Cooking and heating app tus 
of a kind used for domestic 
purp~es, not electrically 
operated, and parts thereof, 
of copper or copper alloy :-

(r) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

100% 

IOO% 

I.C.T. No. 64(P) (6o% Sd, 
so% Pl) 70(1') (6o% Sd), 
7o(1) (P) (6o% Sd), 70 (6) (P) 
(6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from BUIIIla. 

R.I.T.C.No. 698·8Ioo. 

I.C.T. No. 71(b)(P). 
IO% duty for imports from Blliii1L 

R.I.T.C. No. 694· uoo, 694·2201 
to 694·2204, 694·2209. 

I. C. T. No. 71(b)(P). 

10% duty for imports from BUIIIla, 

R.I.T.C. No. 698·6200. 

I.C.T. No. 71(b) (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

· R.I.T.C. No. 697·1219, 697·1221, 
I.C.T. No. 71(b) (P), 71(9). 

(h) (P). . 
ro% duty for imports from BUIIIla. 



Heading 
No. 

74'1';-
contd. 

74•18 

74•19 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

(2) Stoves for use with kero-
sene, gasolene or other li~ 
quid fuels, and burners 
therefor, of copper or copper 
alloy. 

Other articles of a kind com-
monly used for domestic pur-
poses, builders sanitary ware 
for indoor use, and part., of 
such articles and ware, of 
copper or copper alloy. 

Other articles of copper or 
copper alloy. 

Nature 
or duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 
(PrJ 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

100% (20%. 
N) 

100% 

D 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C.No. 697"1201, 697·1209, 
697 •1211. 

I.C.T. No. 71(9)(a)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 697·2201 to 
697•2203,697"2209. 

I.C.T. No. 71(b)(P). 
ro% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 698 · 9209, 698 · 9219, 
698"9229,698"9339· 

I.C.T. No. 64(P) (6o% Sd, 
so% PI), 70(P) (6o% Sd), 
70(1)(P) (6o% Sd), 70 (6) (P) 
(6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 



CHAPTER 75 

Niclul and articles thertoj 

Notes 

1. In th;s Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them : 

(a) Wire (heading No. 75·02) : 

Rollej, extrujed or dra\vn proJucts of solid section of any cross-sectional shape, of which no cross ... sectional dimension exceeds 
6 millimetres. 

(b) Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (heading No. 75•02) : 

Rolled, extrUded, draw:1 or forged products of solid section, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 6 milli-
1'Jletres anj which, if they are fiat, have a thickness exceeding one tenth of the width. Also cast or sintered products, of the 
same forms and d:mens!ons, which have been subsequently machined (otherwise than by simpl' trimming or de-scaling) ; 

(c) Wrought plates, and strip (heading No. 75·03) : 

flat-surfaced, wrought products (coiled or not), of which the maximum cross-sectional dim;!nsion exceeds 6 millimctres and of 
which the thickness does not exceed one tenth of the width. 

Heading No. 75·03 is to be taken to apply, inur aliiJ, to such products, whether or not cut to shape, perforated, ribbed, channelled, 
polished or coated, provided that they do not thereby assume the character of articles or of products falling within other head
ings • 

., He.J.ding No. 75·04 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to tubes, pipes, hollow bars and tube and pipe fitting~ which have been polished 
or CO:J.ted, or which have been shaped or worked, such as bent, coiled, threaded, drilled, waisted, cone-shaped or finned. 

Heading No. 

I 

75"01 

Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article 

2 

Nickel mattes, nickel speiss, 
lticl<el oxide sinter and other 
intermediate products of 
nickel metallurgy ; un
wrought nickel (excluding 
electro-nickel alloy plating 
anodes) ; waste and scrap 
of nickel and nickel alloy:-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Standard 

4 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

Other Pre
ferential 

Areas 

6 

(1) Nut elsewhere specified. Revenue (Pr) ------D----

~2) Nickd alloys, unwrought . Revenu::: 40% 

86 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 283·2200, 284·0300 
683 ·1001. 

I.C.T. No. 28(P) (6o% Sd. 
so% Pl), 65(1) (P) (40% Sd), 

7o(8)(P) (4o% Sd), 87 (P) (6o% 
Sd), IO% duty for items covered 

by 28 and 87 I.C.T. if im
ported from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 683 · 1011, 
683.1013,683·IOI9, 683•1021, 
683•1029. 

I.C.T. No. 65. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

of nickel alloys containing 
40 per cent or less by wei~ht 
of nicl<el, 



Heading No. 

75'03 

rs·os 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

~·rought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and sections. of 
nickel or nickel alloy ; 
wire of nickel or nickel 
alloy.:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Rl.!vcnuc 

(2) Nichrome and other elec- Revenue 
trical rc.·sistance wire, of 
nickel alloy. 

Wrought plates, sheets and Revenue (Pr) 
strips, of nickel or nickel 
allov ; foil of nickel or ni-
ckel alloy; powders and 
tlakcs of nickd or nickel 
alloy. 

Hollow bars, tubes and pipes Revenue 
and blanks therefor, of ni-
ckel. or nickel alloy ; tube 
and pipe fittings (for exam· 
ple, joints, elbows, sockets 
and flanges), of nickel or 
nickel alloy. 

Electro-plating anodes, of ni- Revenue 
eke) or nickel alloy, wrought 
or unwrought including 
those produced by electro-
lysis. 

Other articles of nickel or Revenue 
nickel alloy. 

Standard 

4 

6o% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-

s 

ferential 
Areas. 

6 

----D---

6o% 

D 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 683 ·2101,683 · 2102(P). 

l.C.T. No. 70(1) (P), 70(6)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 683·2to2(P). 
I.C.T. No. 73(23)(P). 

R.l.T.C. No. 683 · 22ot to 
683·2203. 

I.C.T. No. 30(P) (too% Sd, 
90% Pl), 6S(t)(P) (6o% Sd), 
?o(t) (P) (6o% Sd), 7o(6) 
(P) (6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
of articles covered by 30, 7o(t) 
and 70(6) I.C.T. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
683·2302. 

l.C.T. No. 63(t8)(b)(P), 
70·(t) (P), 70(6) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
falling under I.C.T. Nos. 
70(t) and 7o(6). 

R.I.T.C. 

I.C.T. No. 65(1)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 698·9300. 
I.C.T. No. 70(t)(P)(6o% Sd), 
7o(6) (P) (6o% Sd), 7t(b) 
(P) (too% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 7o(1) 
and 70(6). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma fallins under I.C. T. 
No. 7I(b). 



CHAPTER 76 

Aluminium alfd articles thereof 

Notes. 

1. In r~:s Ch1pt~r th! f,_,ll.Jwing expr.:ssions ha,·e the m:anings hereby assigned to them :

:al \\ire (heactin~ No. 76·02) : 
R,)ll;~J. extruJ!j or drawa proju.:rs of solid sxtion of any cross-sectional shape, of which no cross-sectional dimension exceeds 

6 millirnetres, 

Cb) \'\rought bars, roJs, angk"S, shapes and sections (heading No. 76·02) : 
R_:oll..:-d. extrujed, drawn or forged proJucts of solid s.:ction. of which the ma.ximum cross-set.::tional dimension exceeds 6 

m1llim·~tres and which. if they ar~ fiat, ha,·e a thickness exceeding one tenth of the width. Also cast or sintered products, of the 
s.une [._1rms anJ J:m.!Ilsioru, which ha\·e b.!en subsequently m1chined (oth>!rwise than by simple trimming or de-scaling). 

(<) \\ruught pl>tes, sheets and strip (heading No. 76·03) : 

Fl.1t-surfac~J. wrought products (c0iled or n0t) of which the miximum cross-~tional d!rn.ension exceeds 6 millimctres, and of 
which L'l~ thickness exceeds 0·20 millimetn: but does not e.xceed one tenth of the width. 

H;;"aJ:ng ~o. 76·03 is to b: nken to apply, imer-alia, to such pro:lucts, whether or not Ctlt to shape, perforated corrugated, 
ribbed. channelled, polished or coated, prm•ided that they do not thereby assume the character of articles or of products falling 
within other head:ngs. 

2. H!aj·P.g No. 7S·oS ·o7 is to b! taken to ap;Jly, ,-,,er alia, to tub!s, pipei an·j hollow b1rs which have been polished or coated, 
or which hln! b:en sh1ped or w~Jrked, such as bent, roiled, threaj~d, drilled, wlisted, cone-shaped or finned. This heading 
is to b: ta~en to apply, i11rer alia, to rub: anj p:p~ fining which hlve bxn sim]arly treated. 

---~ --~----

H;aiing !\o. Suh-heading No. and descrip
tion of anide 

2 

'C D\\TOught aluminium and 
aluminium alloy; waste 
and scrap of aluminium or 
aluminium alloy:-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(1) Xot el;cwh~re sp::cified. Revenue 

~2) Un\\-TOUght aluminium al- Revenue 
Joy containing less than 
97% by weight of alumi-
wum. 

.J;'rought bars, rods, angles, Revenue 
shapes and sections, of alu-
minium or aluminium alloy; 
wne of aJuminiwn or alu-
minium alloy. 

Standard 

4 

6o% 

88 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-

5 

ferential 
Areas. 

6 

O>m:sponding R.I.T.C. cod< 
Nos. and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 284•0400, 
684 · IOOI, 684' I009. 

I.C.T. No. 66(1), 66(2), 7o{7) 
(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 684· IOU. 

I.C.T. No. 7o{1) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. 
684•2129, 

No. 684·2101, 
684•2II2. 

I. C. T. No. 66(b) (P), 7o{1) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Bunn• 
falling under I.C. T. No. 7o{1) 



Heading No.. , Sub-heading No. and descrip
tion of article. 

Nature of 
duty 

Rate of duty 

Standard. 

I 2 3 4 

lO Com.-13 

Wrought plates, sheers and 
strip, of aluminium or 
aluminium alloy:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(z) Wrought plates, sheets and Revenue 
strip. of duralumin or simi-
lar alloys of aluminium, con-
forming to aircraft specifi~ 
cations. , 

(3) Wrought plates , sheets and Revenue 
strip, of aluminium alloys 
containing less than 97% 
by weight of aluminium, 
but excluding those falling 
within sub-heading No. (2) 
above. 

Foil (whether or not embos- Revenue 
sed, cut to shape, perforat-
ed, coated, printed, or back-
ed with paper or other 
reinforcing material), of a 
thickness (excluding any 
backing) not exettding 0·20 
millimetre, of alwninium 
or aluminium alloy. 

35% 

6o% 

D 

Powders and flakes, of alumi... Revenue (Pr) -----D 
nium or aluminiwn alloy. 

Hollow bars, tubes and pipes Revenue 
and blanks therefor, of alu-
minium or aluminium al-
loy ; tube and pipe fittings 
for example, foints, elbows, 
sockets and flanges), of 
aluminium or aluminiwn 
alloy. 

6o% 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 
Areas. 

5 6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 684 · 2201, 
684. 2209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 66(a) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 684·2209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 76(P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 684 · 2209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 7o(1)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
684•2309· 

I.C.T. No. 66(a) (P) (40% Sd), 
70(1)(P) (6o%Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 70(1). 

. R.I.T.C. No. 684·2 oo. 

l.C.T. No. 30(P) (Ioo% Sd 
90% . PI), 66(1) (P) (6o% 
Sd), 70(1)(P) (6o% Sd), 
87(P) (6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 7oiJl 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
Nos. 30 and 87. 

R.I.T.C. No. 684 · 2500, 684 · 2600. 
' 

l.C.T. No. 66(b) (P), 7o(1) (P), 
63(18) (b) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 70 
(I). 



HeaJi~ !-:o. 

1 

~6·o8 

~6·10 

76·11 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription ofanicle. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

StructUreS, compll!'te or in- Revenue 
complete~ "·hether or not 
assembled, and parts of 
structUres, (for example, 
hangars and other buildings, 
brid-ges and bridge-sections, 
towen, lattice masts, roofs. 
roofing frameworks, door 
and window frames, balus-
trades, pillars and columns), 
of aluminium or aluminiwn 
alloy ; plates, rods, angles. 
shape5,, sections, tubes ~d 
the like, prepared for use m 
strUctureS of aluminium or 
aluminium alloy. 

Resen·oirs, tanks, '\1lts and Revenue 
sim;lar containers, for any 
material, of aluminium or 
aluminium alloy, of a capa-
citv exceeding three hun-
dred hues, whether or not 
lined or heat insulated, but 
not fitted with mechanical 
or thermal equipmenL 

Casks, drums, cans, boxes and Revenue 
similar containers (includ-
ing rigid and collapsible tu-
bular containers), of alumi-
nium or aluminium alloy, of 
a description rommonly 
used for the conveyance or 
packing of goods. 

Compressed gas cylinde"! and Revenue 
similar pressure conwnen, 
of alwniniwn or aluminium 
alloy. 

Stranded wire, cables. cor
dage, ropes, plaited _b~ds 
and the like, of alummmm 
wire or aluminium alloy 
wire, but excluding insu
lated electric wires and 
cableo:-

90 

Rate of Duty CorrespondingR.I.T.C.CoJe 

Standard U.K. Other Pre
ferential 
Arc:as. 

Nos. and remarks. 

4 s 6 7 

6o% 

6o% 

40%(35%N) 

R.I.T.C. No. 691·2000. 

I.C. T. No. 66(b) (P), 70(1) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
failing under I.C.T. No. 7o(1). 

R.I.T. C. No. 692·1300. 

I.C.T. No. 66(b) (P) 7o(1) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma, 
falling under I.C.T. No. 7o(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 692·2200. 

I.C.T. No. 66(b) (P), 70 (1) (P). 

Nil duty for importa from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 7o(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 692·3200. 

I.C.T. No. 72(C) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma, 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 6o% R.I.T.C. No. 693·1300. 

(2) A.C.S.R. (aluminium oon- Revenue 
ductor steel reinforced) and 
A.A.C. (ail alumiuium con-
ductors). 

Gauze, cloth. gri1l, netting, Revenue 
reinforcing fabric and simi-
lar materials, of alumi.niwn 
wire or aluminium alloy wirej 
expanded metal of alumi. 
tUum or aluminium alloy. 

6o% 

6o% 

I.C.T. No. 66(b) (P), 70 (1) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 70(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 684·2111, 
684·2129. 

I.C. T. No. 72(12). 

R.I.T.C. No. 693 · 3300, 
693"4300. 

I.C.T. No. 66(b) (P), 70(1) (P) 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C.T, No. 7o(1). 



i!C'IldingNo 

1 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of anicle duty 

2 3 

Oth~r articles of aluminium or Revenue 
alwninium alloy. 

91 

Standard 

4 

D 

Rate of Duty 

U.K. Other Pre-

5 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. COde 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 698·9401, 
698·9409, 697"2301,697"2302, 
697"2309. 697"2311. 

I.C.T. No. 66(b) (P) (6o% Sd), 
?o(I) (l') (6o% Sd), 7I(b) (P) 
(roo% Sd). 

Nil duty for impons from Burma 
falling under I. C. T. No. 70 
(I). 

10% duty for impons from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 71 
(b). 



CHAPTER 71 

Magnesiwn and beryllium and articles thereof 

Sub-heading No. and dcs
criptiilll of article 

2 

Cnwrought magnesium and 
magnesiwn allov; waste 
~excluding shavlJigs of uni
fl1rin size) and scrap, of mag
nesium or magnesium 
1lloy:-

( r) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

(2) Unwrought magnesium R~--enue 
alloy.~ 

}l.lagnesium and magnesium Revenue 
alloy, wrought ; other ani-
des of magnesium and mag-
nesium alloy. 

Beryllium (including berylli- Revenue 
um alloy), unwrought or 
wrought; articles of beryl-
lium or beryllium alloy. 

Standard 

4 

D 

D 

92 

Rate of . duty 

U.K. 

s 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areu 

6 

Corresponding R.I. T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 689· 3Ioo(P)• 
284•0500. 

I. C. T. No. 7o(7) (P), 70(8)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 689·31oo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 7o(r)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 689·3201, 689·3209· 

I.C.T. No. 34(3)(P) {too% Sd), 
7o(1) (P) (6o% Sd). 
20% duty ior imports from Bunna 

falling under I. C. T. No. 34(3). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

fallmg under I.C. T. No. 7o(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 689·330. 

I.C.T. No. 7o(x)(P) (6o% Sd), 
7o(7) (P) (40% Sd). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I. C. T. No. 70 
(r). 



CHAPTER 1S 

Notes 
Lead and anicles thereof 

1. In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings herehy assigned to them : 

(u) Wire (heading No. 78·02); 

Rolled, extruded or drawn products of solid section Or any cross-sectional shape, of which no cross-sectional dimension 
exceeds 6 millimetres. 

(b) Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (heading No. 78·02): 

Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products of solid section, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 
6 millimetres and which, if they are fiat, have a thickness exceeding one tenth of the width. Also cast or sintered 

products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have been subsequently machined (otherwise than by simple 
trimming or de-scaling). 

(c) Wrought plates, sheets and strip (heading No. 78·03/04): 
Flat-surfaced, wrought products (coiled or not), of which the maximum cross~sectional dimension exceeds 6 millimetres of 
which the thickness does not exceed one tenth of the width, and which are of a weight exceeding 1,700 grams per 
square metre. 

This beadin~ is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to such products, whether or not cut to shape, perforated, corru
gated, ribbed, channelled, polished or coated, provided that they do not thereby assume the character of articlu or 
products falling within other headings. 

2. Heading No. 78·os/o6 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to tubes, pip~, hollo~ bars and tube ~nd pipe ~ttings which have 
been polished or coated, or which have been shaped or worked, such as bent, co1led, threaded, drilled, wwsted, cone-shaped 
or finned. 

Heaaing 
No. 

7K·o1 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Lead and lead alloy (includ-
ing argemiferous lead), 
w1wrought; waste and 
scrap of lead or lead alloy:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

(2) Lead alloy, unwrought. . Revenue 

Wrought bars, roJs, angles, Revenue 
shapes and sections, of lead 
or lead alloy; wire of lead 
or lead alluy. 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(Nil N) 

6o% 

D 

93 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Orher Pre-

s 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.l.T.C. No. 284•o6oo, 
68S·IOOI, 685•1009. 

I.C.T. No. 67(3) (40% Sty, 
Nil Eff). 

Rate on pig lead bound under 
GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 6SS·IoiJ, 
68S·I019. 

I.C.T. No. 70(1) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 685·2100. 
I.C.T. No. 67(P) (40% Sd), 

70(1) (P) (6o% Sd.) 

Nil duty on imports from Burma 



Heading 
N.:~. 

Sub-beading No. and des
cription of article 

Natul<' 
of 

94 

Rate of duty 

Duty Standard U. K. Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

2 3 

Wrought plates, sheers and Re,·enue 
strip, of lead or lead alloy, (Pr.) 
foil (whether or net embo-
ssed, cut to shape, perfo-
rated, coated, printed, or 
backed with paper or other 
reinforcin~ material), of 
lead or Je3d allo~·; powders 
and flakes, of lead or lead 
alloy. 

Other articles of lead or lead Revenue 
alloy. 

4 s 6 

·----D 

D 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 6S5 · 22oo, 
6Ss· 2300. 

I.C.T. No. 30(1') (too% Sd, 
90~~ 1'1), 

67(1) (I') (40°~ Sd), 
67(2) (I') (~o% Sd), 
67(4) (I') (40'}o Sd), 
70(1) tP) (6o~o Sd). 
10% duty for Imports from 

Hurma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 30. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Hurma fall!ng under I.C.T. 
Nos. 67(1), 67(2) and 70 (1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 6Ss·24oo, 
698·9601, 698·96o9. 

I.C.T. No. 67(1') (40% Sd), 
70(1) (I') (6o% Sd). 

!>:il duty for imports froiTI 
Burma. 



CHAPTER 79 

Zim; a11d arti<les thereof 

Notco. 

t. In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them : · 

(a) \"\'ire (heading No. 79·02); 

Rolled, extruded or drawn products of solid section of any cross-sectional shape; of which no cross-secrional dimen 
sion exceeds 6 millimettes. 

(b) Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (heading No. 75·02): 

Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products of solid section, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension 
exceeds 6 millimetres and which, if they are fiat, have a thickness exceeding one tenth oi the width. Also cast or sintered 
products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have been subsequentlv machined (otherwise than by simple tri-
mming or de-scaling). · 

(c) Wrought plates, sheets and strip (heading No. 79•03): 

Flat-surfaced, wrought products (coiled or not), of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 6 millimetres 
and of which the thickness does not exceed one tenth of the width. 

This heading is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to such products, whether or not cut to shape, perforated, corruga
ted, ribbed, channelled, polished or coated, provided that they do not thereby assume the character of articles or of products 
falling within other headings. 

2. Heading No. 79•04 isto be taken to apply, i11ter alia, to tubes, pipes, hollow bars and tube _and pipe_ fittings which have 
been polished or coated, or which have been shaped or worked, such as bent, cotled, tbreaded, drilled, waiSted, cone-shaped or 
fmned. 

Heading 
No. 

79"01 

Nature 
of 

Sub-heading No. and des
~iption of article 

duty Standard 

Zinc and zinc alloy, unwrou
ght; waste and scrap, of 
zinc or zinc alloy:-

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified, Revenue 

(z) Zinc alloy, unwrou~ht; Revenue 
waste and scrap of zmc 
or zinc alloy. 

Wrought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and sccti?ns of _zinc 
or zinc alloy; w1rc of zmc 
or zinc alloy. 

Revenue 

4 -

40% 
(Nil N) 

D 

9S 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I. T .C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

s ... 6 .. . - - -- .... - ·-· 7 ·-

.. 

R.I.T.C. No. 686· toot. 
I.C.T. No. 68(t)(P) (40% Sty, 

Nil Ell). 
Rate on zinc (unalloyed) bound 

under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 686· tott, 
686•1019, 284"0700-
I.C.T. No. 68(3), 70(8)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 686· 2100. 
I.C.T. No. 68(P) (40% Sd), 

70(1)(P) (6o% Sd). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Headins 
~0. 

J 

79"04 

Sub-heading No. and des
aiption of article 

2 

Wrought plates, sheets and 
strip, of zinc or zinc 
alloy; powders and flakes, 
of zinc or zinc alloy. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

Tubes and pipes and blanb Revenue 
therefor, of zinc or zinc 
alloy; hollow bars, and 
tube and pipe fittings (for 
example, joints, elbows, 
sockets and flanges), of zinc 
or zinc alloy. 

Other articles of zinc or zinc Revenue 
alloy. 

96 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 

Areas 

4 s 6 

----D 

D 

D 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 
686•2200. 

I.C.T. No. 3o(P) (100.% Sd, 
90% PI), 68(2) (P) (40% Sd), 
68(4) (P) (40% Sd), 7o(1) (P) 
(6o% Sd). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 30. 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I. C. T. No. 
68(2) and 70(1). 

40% duty on highly polished 
zinc plates and sheets for 
making process blocks falling 
under I.C.T. No. 68(2A) 
(Notification suggested) 

R.I.T.C. No. 686·2300. 
I. C. T. No. 68(P)(40% Sd), 

7o(1) (P) (6o% Sd). 
Nil ducy for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 69t· 3000, 
698·9701, 698·9709-

I.C.T. No. 68(P)(40% Sd) 
_7o(I)(P)(6o% Sd). 

Nil duty for impons from Burma. 



CHAPTER 8o 

Tin and articles thereof 

Notes. 

l.}n this J::hapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them : 

(<1) Wire (heading No. 80·02): 

Rolle4, extruded or drawn products of solid secion of any cro9S~sectional ..sha~-of which,no cross .. seotional-dirtierudon·\ex"" 
ceeds 6 millimetres.· 

(b) Wrought bats;" rods, angles, shapes and sections (heading No. 8o·o2): 
· Rolled, .extruded, drawn or forged products of solid section, of which the maximum cross~sectional dimension exceeds 

6 millimetrl!s and which, if they are flat, have a thickness exceeding one tenth of the width. Also cast or sintered products, 
of the same. (onns and dimensions, which have been subsequently machined (otherwise than by simple trimming or de .. 
scaling)., 

"(c)."Wrought"platcs, Jiheeturuhtrjp (headingNo.$a·o3/04~ 
Flat-surfaced, wroufZht products (coiled or not), of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 6 millimcrres 
of which the thickness does not exceed one tenth of the width, and which are of a weight exceeding I kilogram per square metre. 

This heading is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to such products, whether or not cut to shape, perforated, corrugated, 
ribbed, channelled, polished or coated, provided that they do not thereby assume the character of articles or of products 
falling within other headings. 

2. Heading No. 80"05/06 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to tubes, pipes, hollow bars and tube and pipe fittings, which have 
been polished or coated, or which have been shaped or worked, such as bent, coiled, threaded, drilled, waisted, cone
shaped or finned. 

Heading 
No. 

J 

8a·01 

8o·o:a 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription of atticle 

:a 

Tin and tin alloy unwrought; 
waste and scrap, of tin or 
tin alloy:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified, 

(a) Tin alloy, 1111wrought, 

Wrought bars, rods, angles, 
ahapea and sections, of tin 
or tin alloy; wire of tin or 
tin alloy. 

Wrought plates, sheets and 
strip, of tin or tin alloy; 
foil (whether or not em
bossed, out to shape, per-· 
forated, coated, printed, Ol' 
backed with paper or other 
reinforcing material), of 
tin or tin alloy; powders 
and flakes, af tin or tin 
alloy, 

10 Com.-14 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

Standard 

4 

97 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 

Areas 

s 6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 687·1001, 
687. 1009, 284. 0900· 

I.C.T. No. 69, 69(1) 70(8)(P). 
R.I.T.C. No. 687·10I1, 

687•1019. 
J.C.T. No. 69(2) (40% Sd. 

70(1) (P) (6o% Sd). 
Nil duty for imports from Burnuo 
R.I.T.C. No. 687· 2100, 
I.C.T. No. 70(1)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 687·2200, 687·2300. 
I.C.T. No. ~o(P) (100% 
Sd, 90% PI), 70(1)(P)(6o% 
Sd). 

10% duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 30, 
Nil duty 011 items fallilljl under 
70(1), 



4"e.1iii!g 
~0 

Sub-heading !So. and 
dC'ScripliOn of article 

Nature 
of duty 

Rate of duty Correspo'lding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

Srandard U.K. (•thor 
Prefcr(:ntial 

Are.1s 

2 

------· 
~·Oj.o6 Other articles of tin or tin 

alloJ. 
Revenue 

3 4 

D 

---------------------

-----------------------·-

5 6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 687· :1400, 
698·g8oo. 

I.C.T. No. 7o(t)(P)(6o% Sd) 
7t(b)(P) (too% Sd}. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling und<T I.C.T. 
No. 70(1), to% dury for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 71(b), 

---------- --·-- - ----- - ----- - -· 



CHAPTER 8t 

Other base metal.! employed in metallurgy and artic/u thereof 

Note. 

This chapter would apply only to the following base m,ta\s : bismuth, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, ga\lium, germanlwn 
hafnium, indium, manganese, niobium (columbium), rhenium, antimony, titanium, thorium, thallium, uranium ·depleted ill 
U 235, vanadium, zirconium. The heading also covers cobalt mattes, cobalt speiss and other intermediate products of cobalt 
metallurgy and cermets. · · · · · 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Other base metals, wrought ' 
or unwrought, employed in 
metallurgy, and anicles . · 
thereof; cermets, unwrou
ght or wrought, and arti
cles thereof: 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified . Revenue 

(2) Unalloyed tungsten, 
molybdenum, tantalum 
and other base metals 
(other than antimony), 
unwrought. 

Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other Pre-

4 s 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 '' ,· 

R.I.T.C. No. 689· 5071 
689 · 4112(P), 689 · 4119(P) 
689·4121, 689·4201(1') 
689·4209, 689·4300(P) 
689·5001, 689·5011,689·5012 
689· 5021(P), · 689· 5032, 
689. 5034> 689. 5042, 
689·5049> 689·5059. 
689·4101(P), 689· 5033. 

l.C.T. No. 7o(1). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

R.l.T.C. No. 
689·4101(P), 
689'4300(P), 
689· 5031, 
689· 5051. 

689·so6r, 
689'4209(P), 

. 689· soz1(P), 
689· 5041, 

I.C.T. No. 70(7)(P). 

6o% . . . . R.l.T.C. No. 689·4111 
. (40% N) _____ •. -----~- --· .689·4IU(P),_ .. 6.89·4119(1') 

(3) Electrical resistance wires Revenue 
. .and strips, of tungsten, 

molybdenum, tantalum 
or other base metals fall
ing within this Chap
ter, or of alloys of these 
metals. 

Pro~ective 40% (4) Crude antimony 
(upto 31-12-68.) 

(S) Antimony (unalloyed) Protective 6o% 
other than crude anti· (upto 31-12-68) 
mon), unwrought. 

99 

689 · 4201(P), 689 · 4209(P). 
I. C. T. No. 73 (23)(P). 1 

. .. 
R.I.T.C. ' No. 689· 5001(P), 
I.C.T. No. 70(2). 
Nil duty on imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 689· 5001(P). 
I.C.T. No. 70(3). 



:.:H'APTER 8z 

Notes. 

t. 'l\part from blow larnps, · portable· forges; grinding wheels mounred on frameworks,- manicure lllld c'hiro]\o<IJ' ~r.: and goods 
----clarnfied in heoding Nos; 82 · 07 and ·112 · 0<)/15, the· present Chapter covers· only article& with a blade, working edge, working surface or 
-·other "ln.'rbng ·part of : 

(a) Base metal ; 
• (b} Maallicn:arbides ; 

.. (c)1 Precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) on a support of base metal ; or 
(d) Abrasive materials on a. support of base metal, provided that the articles have cutting teeth, flutes, grooves, or the like, of base 

metal, which retain theiE. i<ieruiry and function after the application of the abrasive. 

- z. Pans of base metal of the aniclesfalling iil the- headings oTthls-Chapter are to be classified with the article! of which they are 
pans, except pans separately speciiied as such and tool-holders for hand tools (heading No. 84 · 48). However, pans of general use as 
defined in Note z to Section XV are in all cases excluded from this Chapter. 

Recognisable blanks of the articles falling in the headiogs of this Chpater and blanks of the pans of art ides Classified in this 
·< O.pter by•virrue of the lint pan of this Note are to be classified with the articles or parts of which they are blanks. · 

. Cutting plareo f01<• electric hair clippers are to be classified in heading No. 'h·09/1s>and blade& and Joeads for electric shaven 
..,_-ve te be classified \lndar the same heading. 

3· Set'S ocher than manicure or chiropody sets (heading No. 82·0<)/15) comprising an assortment of tools, cutlery, spoons, forks 
... or ether articles of a kind falling within the different headings of this Chapter, fitted in cabinets, boxes, casea or the like, are to be clas .. 
. , &iliod as that one of the eonstiruent articles which is chargeable with the highest rate of dury. 

· 4· · Cases, boxes and similar containers imported with articles of this Chapter are to be classified with such articles if they are of 
a kind nonnallyclklld ·therewith. Cases, boxes and similar comainers importedrsepararely·are to be-claosified under their appropriate 

./ heeQings. 

I 

8z·o1 

· :Sub-heading No. and 
~·- desaiption of articlo 

·' 2 

Nature 
of dury 

3 

.• Hand t<>ols,. the foUowing: Revenue 
spades,- .shovels; · picks, 
hoes, . forks and rakes ; 

· ·axes, bill hooks, and 
similar hewing tools ; 

... scythes, eickles, hay knives, 
-past shears, timber wedges 
and other tools of a ltind 
used in agriculture, honicul-

.. tureor forestry. 

:Saws cnon-mechanical) and 
blada ior hand or machine 
aaws (including toothless 
.awbWes):· 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

Rate of Dury •-•-Conesponding R.I.T.C. code 
-------------- -••Nos. and remarks. 

Standard 

4 

D 

100 

U.K. · uOther 
Preferential 

Areas 

5 6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 695 · 1000. 

I.C.T. No. 71(a) (P) (6o% Sd.), 
71(b) (P) (tOO% Sd), 
71(1)(P) (6o% Sd). 

-~ IO%- dury for impons from 
Burma . 

R.I.T.C. No. 695·2101 (P), 
695'2102, 695"2104, 695'2109 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 71(a)(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Sub~ heading No. and descrip- · J. Nature of ,:. 1 

·• tionofarticte·- · · ·· ·· -<!my·-· ··-

101 

.. , • Sta11dard 

1 Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 

Areas 

----------------------· --~---------- ---- ---- --·----· 

I 2 3 

' .o(2) Wee saw blades ; circular Revenue 
: aW> blades and other 
. saw·blades for machine 
·saws .. 

Hand tools, 'the following :
' pliers (including cutting 

pliers), pincers, tweezers, 
tirunen's snips, bolt croppers 
and the like ; perforating 
punches ; pipe cutters ; 

· spaRnen~ .. -• and -wrenches 
(but ·}lot including tap 

·· wrenches) ; files and 
· · nsps. Revenue 

.-Hand tools, including mount
ed glaziers' diamonds, not 

'-l'auinl') . within any other 
,. heading of this Chapter; 

blow lamps, anvils; vices 
and clamps, other than ac
cessories for, and parts of, 
machine tools ; portable 
forges; grinding wheels 
mounted on frameworks 
(hand or pedal operated). 

Interchangeable tools for 
hand tools, for machine 
tools or for power operated 
hand tools (for example, for 
pressing, stamping, drill
mg, tapping, threading, 
boring , broaching, milling, 
cutting, turning. dressing, 
morticing or screw driving), 
including dies for wire draw
ing, extrusion dies for metal, 
and rock drilling bits :-

Revenue 
(Pr) 

5 6 

(35% N) 

6o% 

--------~:n~.----~~ 

· ·Corresponding R.1.T.C, cilde 
- U Nos.andremarks, 

7 ; 

R.I.T.c: No. 695·2101,'' (P), 
695·2103, 695·2105, 695·2109 

(P) . 
I.C.T. No. 71(a)(P) (60% sty, 

35% Eff) 
Rate bound. under GATT. 

-~o% duty l on imports from 
···Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 695 · 2201, 695 · 22n 
695•2221, 695'2231,695'2241. 

I.C.T •. No; '7·t(a)(P), 71(14) from 
B111'1lla . falling under I. C. T • 

. No •. •'ll1(a) 

Tweezers for· depilatory work 
will also fall under this heading. 
These are at present classified 

1 under item 28(14) I.C.T. 
However, as it is difficult to 
distinguish between these 
tweezers and those used for 

, ,, other 1•. <Work, and alse as the 
import ~of tweezers is 'Nil', 

· all types of tweezers may be 
• 'classified together alongwith 
:._.other 1-articles. 

R.I.T.C. ·· No. 695·'2301 to 
•. 695'2307, 695'2309. 

· I.C.T• No. 71(a) (P) (6o% Sd), 
7t(b} (P) (roo% Sd), 77 (P) 

• (6o% Sd, so% PI), 
.. ·IO%.-duty-for imports from Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

8>·os 
Ccmrd. 

82·08 

I 

102 

Sub-heading No. nnd 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

Rate of · Duty 

2 3 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Forming tools ; rock dril- Revenue 
ling bits. 

Knives and cutting blades, 
for machines or for mecha
nical appliances:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Knives and cutting blades, Revenue 
for agricultural machines 
or appliances. 

(3) Knives and cutting blades, Revenue 
for paper, textile, leather 
and tobacco shredding 
machines. 

Tool-tips and plates, sticks Revenue 
. and the like for tool·tips, 
unmounted, of sintered me-
tal carbides (for example, 
carbides of tung"sten, molyb-
denum or vanadium). 

Standard 

4 

D 

D 

40% (IS%N) 

6o% 

Coffee-mills, · mincers, juice- Revenue-~ ·- ·IOO% -- . 
extractors and other mecha-
nical appliances, of a weight 
not exceeding ten kilograms 
and of a kind used for 
domestic purposes in the 
preparation, serving or con-
ditioning of food or drink. 

Knives (other than knives fal
ling within Heading Nos. 
82·0I and 82·06) and knife 
blades; razor and razor-blad
es (including razor blade 
hlank.s, whether or not in 
strips) ; scissors; secateurs, 
hair clippers, butchers' clea
vers, letter openers and si
milar articles of cultery; 
manicure and chiropody sets 
and appliances (including 
nail files); spoons, forks, 
fi•h-eaten ladles and similar 
kitchen or table ware:-

U.K. 

5 

Correspondings R.I.T.C 
code Nos. and remarks 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 69S"Z40I, 695·2402 
695·2409, 69S"2419,69S"242I 
69s·2423, 695·2424,695·2426 
695"2429· 

I.C.T. No. 7I(a) (P). 
IO% duty for imports from Burma 
R.I.T.C. No.69s·2411,69S·2412 

695"2422(1>), 695"2423 
695·2425. 

I.C.T. No. 71(a) (6o% Sty, 3S% 
Eff), 72(3) (40% ~ty, 35% Ell) 

R.I.T.C. No. 695"2SOI, 695·2509 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 71(a) (P) (6o% Sd) 
77(b) (P) (100% Sd). 

IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R. I.T.C. No. 695 · 2509 (P). 
I.C.T No. 72(8) (P) (40% Sty, IS% 
Eff). 

R.I.T.C. No. 69S"2S02, 695·250~ 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(3) (P) 40% Sty, 
3S% Etl). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 69s·z6oi, 695·26o9 . 

I.C.T. No. 71(a) (P). 
IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·4I00. 

I.C.T. No. 71(b\ (P). 
IO% duty for imports from Burma. 



t~eadingNo. Sub-he.ding No. and des
cription of article 

2 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature of 
duty 

3" 

Revenue 

(2) Safety razon and pons Revenue 
•hereof. 

(3) Blad .. for safety ruon. Revenue 

103 

Rate of duty 

.. l't.andard 

4 

D 

100%(40% 
or Rs. 

2 · 25 per gross 
whichever is 
higher-N) 

U.K., 

s 

Other Pre
ferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. code 
Nos. and remark~ 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 696 · 0101, 696 ·0109, 
696·0200, 696•0302, 696·0309 
(P), 696·o4oo, 696·osoo, 
696 · o6oo, 696 · 0700. 

l.C.T. No. 28(14) (P) (1oo%Sj) 
63(28) (P) 6o% Sd) 71(b) (P) 

-·(too% Sd), 71(1)(P)(6o% Sd), 

7t (2) (P) (100% Sd). 
Nil duty for imports 

- froiri --- -- Burma, - -- ·-falling 
under I.C.T. No. 63(28) I.C.T. 
tcl"/o dury for importS under 
ICT No. 28(14). 

R.I.T.C. No. 696·0309(P). 

I.C.T. No. 71 (ro) (a) (P) 
(too% Sry, 30% Eff). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 696·0301. 
I.C.T. No. 71(10) (b). 

Rate bound under GATT. 



CHAPTER 83 

Misce/Iane<mJ · ·articles of bast metal 

Notes. 

In this Chapter a reference to parts of articles is in no case to "be ta"kefl as--applying fo- CliOles, chains; naifs, "bolts~ nuts. screws, 
springs or other articles of iron or steel of a kind described in heading No. 73 · 25/26,73 · 29/30,73 · 31,73 · 32 or 73 · 35, nor to similar art idea 
of other base metals (Chapten 74 to 81 inclusive). 

Heading 
No.· 

Sub-heaJing No. and des
cription of a('t1cle 

"ocl;.sand padlOcks (key. com
bination or electrically ope
rated), and parts thereof, of 
base . metal ; frames in cor- . 
porating locks, for hand
hags,· trunks .or , the like, 
and part of iUcb frames, of 
ba.w--met:al ; keya for any 
of the foregoing articles, 
finished or flOf;. of base · 
me<.t, 

Base 'metal ·fittings.. and moun
tings of a kind suitable for 

_ furniwre.J doors. staircases, 
windows, blinds, coach
work., saddlery, trunks, 
caskets, and the like (in
cluding all automatic door 
closers); base metal hat
ncks, hat-pegs, bracket! 
r,nd tbe like, 

Safes, strong-boxes, armour
ed or reinforced strong
rooms, strong-room linings 
and strong-room do:>rs, and 
ca"'h and deed boxes and 
the like, of base metal, 

Piling cabinets, racks, sorting 
boxe!, paper trays, paper 
rests and similar office equip.. 
ment, of base metal, other 
than office furniture falling 
within heading No. 94·03; 
fittings for loose-leaf 
binders, for files or for sta · 

tionery books, of base me
tal, letter clips, paper clips, 
staples, indexing tags. and 
similar stationery goods, of 
base meta!, 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

Revenue 
(l'r) 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Rate of duty 

Standard UK 

4 s 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

------D-·---

--------·-------1~-----------

D 

104 

. ... ---~-----

Cor;.,sp01iding · R.l.T.C. code: 
No~. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 598 ·I tOt, 698 ·tt09) 
I.C.T. No. 7ofii)(P)(too%Sd) 
71(b)(P) (too% Sd) 72(4) (P) 
(35% Sd, ., 25% PI), 74(3 
(P) (35% Sd), 7S(a) (P) (6o% 
Sd, 52 t/2% PI). 
IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C. T. 
Nos. 7t(b) and 72(4) (a). Nil 
duty· for impomo falling undet 
I.C.T. No. 74(3). 

R.I.T.C. No. 698 · 1201 t,. 
698•1203, 698•1209. 

Nil duty on imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 74(3) 
JO% duty on imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
Nos. 71(b), 7t(3), 7t(4) and 
77. 

l.C.T. No. 7o(1o) (P)(too% Sd), 
71 (b) IP) IIOO% Sd), 7t,3) 
(P) (too% Sdj, 74(3) (P) 
(35% Sdl, 7S(P) (6~% Sd), 
75(4) (P) (6o% Sd), 75(9) 
(P) (6o% Sd, 52 t/2% PI), 
77(P) (6o% Sd, SO% PI). 

R.I.T.C. No. 698·2ooo. 
I.C.T. No. 63(28)(P) (6o% Sd), 
7t(b) (P) IOO% Sd), 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
63 (28). 10~ duty for imports 
from Burma tailing under I.C.T 
No. 71(b), • 

R.I.T.C. No, 895 · noo, 895 ·1200, 
I.C.T. No. 4S (b) (P), 71(b)(P), 
71(3)(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No, 71(b) and 71(3 ), 



Heading No. Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Statuettes and other orna- Revenue 
ments of a kind used in- (Pr) 
doors, of base metal. 

Lamps and lighting fitting,, 
of hase metal, and parts 
thereof, of base mewl (ex
cluding switches, ~lectric 
lamp holders, electric lamps 
for \'chicles, electric battery 
or magneto lamps, and other 
articles falling within Chap
ter 85):-

105 

Rate of duty 

Standard 

4 

UK 

s 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

D-----

(t) Nor elsewhe!"e specified. Revenue 
(Pr.) 

------01-----

(2) Electric lamps and light
ing fittings, of base metal, 
and parts thereof, of base 
metal (excluding switches, 
ele·:tric lamp holders, elec-
tric lamps for vehicles, elec-
tric hatrerv or magneto 
lamps, and. o~her articles 
falling within Ch pter Rs, 
except heading No. 85·22). 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Flexible rubing and piping, of Revenuc(Pr) 
base meta1, 

('Jasps, frames with clasps to 
handbags and the like, buck
les, buckle-clasps, hooks, 
eyes, eyelets anrl the like, of 
base metal, of a kind com
monly used for clothing, 
rravel goods, handbags, or 
other textile or leather goods; 
tu ·· ular rivets and biJUrcated 
rive~s. of base metnl :-

------·--D.__ __ 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. co.le
N o~. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. Ko. 697.9201, 697· 
9209. 
I.C.T. No. 63(28)(P) 6o% Sd), 
64(P) (6o% Sd, SO% i'l), 
66(b) (P) (6o% Sd), 68(1') 
(40% Sd), 70(P) (6o% Sd}, 
71(1) (I') (60% Sd), 70(6) (P) 
(6o% Sd). 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.'Ii. 
No. 63(28), 64, 68, 70, 7c(1) 
and 70(6). 

R.I.T.C. No. 812·4201 to 
812'4203, 8I2'42Q9, 8J2•..pii~ 
812•4212. 812'4229. 
I.C.T. No. 71(b)(P)(100% Sd2 
71(7) (P) (100% Sd), 71(IJ 
(P) (IOO% Sd), 77(P) (60% s , 
SO% PI,. 
Nil duty for imports 
from Burma fallng Wlder 
I.C.T. No. 71(7). 10% duty 
for import<1 from Burma fal.liftg 
under I.C.T. No. 71(b) and 
77-

R.I.T.C. No. 812·4219. 
I.C.T. No. 7~(P). 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 698·8200. 
I.C.T. No. 63(18) (a) (P) 
(6o% Sd), 64(5) (P) (6o% Sd, 
so% PI), 66(b) (P) C6o% 
Sd), 67(P) (40% Sd), 70A (P) 
(6o% Sd), 70(1) (P) (6o% Sd), 
70(6) (P) (6o% Sd), 73 (19) 
\1') (35% SdJ. 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under its No. 67, 70(1) 
and 7olb). 



ro6 

S:ub-ht.·aJing No. and d~scrip- Natun: of 
ti<'n t""~f article duty 

Standard 

2 3 

\I) 1\ut elsewhere sp~cified. Revenue TOO~~ 

(2' Tubular ri\·ets and bifur- Revenue D 
ancd rivets, of base mcta1. 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Prc-

5 

h.·rential 
.\n·as 

6 

Beads, spangles, non-decttic Re\·enue (Pr) 
D<lls and gongs and parts 

---------D'-------
thereof, picrure and sLIW.lar 
frames, mirrors, of base me-
tal ; arllcles of base metal 
used for corking and cap-
suling drums. barrels, bot-
tles and sirmlar containers, 
or for sealing cases or other 
packages. 

'\X' ire. rods, tubes, plates, elec- Revenue (Pr) -------D-----
trodes and similar products, 
of base metal or metal car-
bides, coated or cored with 
flux material, of a kind used 
for soldering, brazing weld-
ing or deposition of metal 
or of metal carbides, wire 
and rods, of agglomerated 
base metal powder, used for 
metal spraying. 

Corrt!sp1lOding R.I.C.T. cod~: 
)J~1c;, and 1\.'mark"i 

R.l.T.C. 1:\v. 69S · 5302, 698 · 5303• 
69S · 5309. 

l.C.T. l\n. 71\0) (Pl. 
10'\1 duty ll'r imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. 1:\n. li9S · 5301. 
I.C.T. l'o. 6~•,15, 'JlO",. Sd), 

71(b) (P) ( 100'\, Sd). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I. C. T. :-lu. 63 
r_15\ ro% duty for impons 
from Burma fallrng under 
I.C.T. No. 71 lb). 

R.I.T.C. No. 697·9300• 
698·8301, 69S·8309, 698·8400, 
698·8501, 698·~502, 
698·8509, 698·8601, 698·8609. 

I.C.T. Nn. 63(28) (P) (6o~, 
Sd), 63(29) (!') liOO~, Sd), 

64:P) ltio' Sd so·•· PI• 
66(h) (P/

0 

(6on ,.: !)d);" ' 
70lPJ ~60°., Sd), 
7o(r) (P) (6o·;,a Sd\ 
7o'6) rP• 16o" Sd) 
7I(b) (I~~.. Sd), , 
77\P) "-6o'\, Sd. 50~ u PI). 

Nil duty for imports from Bur,. a 
falling under I.C. T. No. 63(281, 
63(29), 64, 70, 7o(1) Dei 
7o(6). 

10~~ dury on 77. 

R.l.T.C. No. 698·8701, 698·8709. 
I.C.T. No. 63(28) (P) (6o% Sd), 
64(P) (6o% Sd, 50~, PI), 
66(b) (PI (6o", Sd), 
7o(P) (6o~0 Sd), 
70(1) (P) (6o~'o Sd), 

70(6) (P) (6o~~ Sd). 

N iJ duty for imports from Burma 
fall>ng under l.C.T. Nos. 63 
(28), 64, 70, 7<>(1) and 70 
(6). 



!07 

Extracts j1om Shri 1\f. Pa11chappa's Note on the Draft Import Schedule 

[Shri Panchappa's note has bcl!n n:produced in full at the end of Volume I of Part II. For convenience, extracts from his note !:.0 far 
as they relate to the c:1apters contained in this Volume, are given below). 

* • • * 
(1) It is not necessary to adhere strictly to the B.T.N. sequence, classification or wording even where it do.!s not suit our 1 equirements. 

. (2~ ... As with Interpretative Rules, Section and C~apter Notes should not be used to enlarge or artificially comract th!! scope of itemo; 
1n the I antf beyond or short of the natural meanmg of the wording of the items. Arbitrary inclusion or exclusion at sp~cified goods 
co nt~ry to the natur:tl f!lCaning _of words or h?gical grouping or association should not be made. Otherwise applicatien of principles 
of logtc and analogy wh 1ch are tmportant for mterpreting any law and particularly a tariff schedule would b~come difficult and uncer
tain. 

~3) Sub-dividing of itcmii m~r.:ly for providing a separate clas3ifi.cation for goods c:Jv.:r..:d by GATf m1y b.: avoided so as not to have 
too large a scheduk. 

\.t) Th~ d~s.;ription of iti.!Ui sh uld n1t h: unluly L:n~t:1y. Sp:cifying injividual articl;:s wh.:n g.;:neral terminolgy cvutd b~ used 
instead may not be necxssary exl:ept whc:re there is an element of doubt. 

(5) A single item corr.:iiponding to item 72(3) of the existing schedule should be provided to cover all component parts of machinery 
to rcpla~..-c th~ many th:ms and -;uh-itcms spread over many Chapters of the schedule provided for achieving the same result . 

• • • • 
(7) Some a\·oidablc multiplication of items has occurred because various parts designed solely or primarily for use with particular 

machinery and appliances are specified separately from the corresponding machinery and appliances. These parts are grouped together 
by their general description as chains, engines, bodies etc. and then sub·divided according to use. Both for the purpose of fixing proper 
rates of duty and for declaration and assessment of imoom, it would be simpler and more convenient if the component pares are grouped 
with the mam machinery/appliances, unless for any weighty reason any particular type has to be kept out, e.g. 

~2·04 44 •20/28(2) 59" 17 69·01/02(2) 73 
73·0~ 73"17/19(2) 73•22 73"29/30 82·06 

• • • • • 
(18) 64·o6. Cricket pads should go as '"sports requisites" and not as foot·wcar. Grouping them with other foot·wear would bot be 

appropriate from the revenue treatment point of view either. 
(19) Note 5 to Chapter 7L The :z·•o limit should b.: applied to combinations of precious metals also. 
(20) The notl!s to section XV and chapters in that section provide elaborate criteria for distinguishing between different types of 

alloys etc. Looking to our tariff rate !tructure such multiplying of distinctions without a difference is unnecessary and avoidably 
tcnlusing. 

(21) Note 6 to section XV. The phrase .. or for use in the manufacture of chemicals'" may be deleted. 
(22) Chapter Note I to Chapt<r 74 and i«m 28 · S41SS· The attempt to distinguish between two grades of copper phosphide by 

latia· phosphorus content appc;:ars unne~w-essary and should be avoided as it requires testing. 



Puge 

(iii) 

3 

6 

8 

10 

I3 

IS 
I6 
23 

25 

26 

29 

3I 

32 

35 

37 

38 

39 

Column 

Chapter 
6-! 
Chapter 
82 
Chapter 
Notes 
7 

Chapter 
Notes 
2 

7 

7 
Chapter 
Notes 

2 

2 

Chapter 
Notes 
Do. 

7 
I 

do. 

7 

7 
7 

7 
7 

Chapter 
Heading 

7 
7 
7 
7 

7 

7 
7 

7 
7 
Chapter 

7 
7 
7 
7 

notes 

I 

CORRIGE!'iDA 

IMPORT AND EXPORT SCHEDULE 

VOLUME 2 

Lint 

2 

of note 3 
2 against 42.02 

1 of note 7 

3 against 44.14/19 
7&8 

against 44.14/19(I) 
I3 against 44.20/28 
8 against 45.oi/04 
1 
of note I (c) 

9 against 48.04/07 
3 against 48.09 
1 of note 
I (a) 

Note 2 

20 against SI.OI/03 
Column' Heading No.' 

do. 
5 against 52.02 (I) 

I against S3.0I/05 (2) 

s agamt 53. I I (2) 

3 against 55.07/09 (I) 
4 against 55.07/09 (I) 

4 against 56.07 (I) 
4 against 56.07 (2) 
4 against 57.oi/04 (4) 

I6 
against 57.0I/04 (4) 

I' 2 

against 58.04/07 (I) 
5 against 58.08/09 (I) 
7 to 9 against s8.o8 09 (I) 

2 against 58.08/09 (2) 
7 against 58.IO (I) 
I of note 4 

II against 59.04/o6 (I) 

I3 against 59.II/I4 
5 & 6 against 59· I6 
9 & IO against 59. I/'· .. 

Text 

garters 

bandolier 

wood 

·inland 
(Notification dated 27. I2. 57) 

cjgarettes 

No.4 
wadd 

ed, 
bounded 
pol;"Viny 

four 
IO% 60 

5-04 
fabrics.-

262.10000 

658.22IIIO 
65B.222I9 
(discontinues) 

.j8 (5) 

48 (I), 
46 (4) (6) (P) 

(90% Sd) 

49 (9) (P) 

48 (a) (P) 

90% (P) 

a/c 

43 
Sd, 
Not for 

Correction 

gaiters 

In the column for 'Page No.' 
insert the figure 'too' 

bandoliers 

After 83I.OIOI insert 83I ·020 
(P) 

word 

inlaid 
(Notification No. 307 of 

2I-12-57) 
cigarette 

No.40 
wadding 

ruled, 
bonded 
polyvinyl 

tow 
6o% · 

51.04 
Delete the word 
After the word 'imports' insert 

'from Burma' , 
262.1000 

After the wo;d 'Merger' insert 
'suggested' 

658.2211 to 
658.2229 
(discontinuous) 

48 (5) (P) 
48 (I) (P), 

46 (4) (b) (P) 
After the word 

insert 'in' 
(6o% Sd) 

48 (9J (P) 

'specified. 

These should appear against 
58.09 (2) instead of under 
58.09 (I) 

48 (9) (P) 
90% (PI) 
After the word 'Heading' insert 

'of' 

Delete 

53 
Sty, 
Notfn. 



Pagt Colum11 Liut 

42 7 1 ag:1inst 6J .OI/OI (1) 

44 I Heading No. 
45 2 2 against 63.01/02 (2) 
46 2 2 against 64.05 (I) 
47 I Heading No. 
~9 Chapter Heading 

so Chapter z of note 2 

Notes 
7 After line 3 against 6g.o1/o2 

51 2. 11 against 68.07/0S 

52. I Column 'Heading No.' 

55 2. 7 against 69.05/oS 

56 2. 11 against 69. I0/14 

57 Chapter 1 of note 1 (d) 
Notes 

do. 1 of note 1 (e) 
Chapter Notes 

s8 7 4 against 70.01/08 (I) 

7 7 against ]O.QI/08 (4) 

59 4 1 against 1Q.I7(Il 
62. Chapter Notes 2. of note 2. (a) 

do. 1 of note 5 
63 Column Head-

ing2 5 against 71.02 (as renumbered) 

64 Column 
"HoNing No.' 

4 against 71.02 (I) (as 
mnnbered) 

65 I 

69 Chapter Notes 1 of note 1 (f) 

69 Chapter Notes 2 of note 1 (k) 

do. 2 of note 1 (m) 

70 4 1 against 73. C4 

7 2 against 73. 04 

71 7 4 against 73.01 (1) 

72. 7 3 against 73.14 (t) 

7 5 against 73.15 

73 4 1 2gainst 73. 15(6) 

7 5 against 73.15 (6) 

4 1 against 75.15 (11) 

74 2 3 against 73.15 (15) 

76 2. last line ~gainst 73.23 

7 4 against 73.27/28 

77 7 4 against 73. 31 

7 10 against 73.31 

78 4 and 5 Against 73.32 (2) 

( ii ) 

Text 

841.11011 
2.01/05 
article 
sheets 
5.01/07 
hvman 
quatzite 

68.11/12 
68.1 
pasing 
or 

excluding 

(60) 

S.T.A. 
100 

fitings 
mixtUre 

70.02. 
upgraded 

70.02 

re- 4% 

71/12/14 
pillings 

not-rolled 
n<> 

do. 
Sd, 
62 (8) (P) 

63 (39) 
Agreement. Single 

63 (21 (P) 

6% 

63 (z8) 
(10 %Sd), 

Burma. Articles 

Correction 

841.1101 
62,01/05 
articles 
shoes 
65.01/07 
human 
quartzite 

Insert the words : "IO% duty 
for imports from ''Burma" 

68.09/12 

68.15 
paving 

of 
After the word 'elements' insert 

'or' 

(excluding 

Replaoe the first portion of Note 
2. by the following :-

'The reference in heading No 
70.01/0S to "cast or rolled 

or blown glass (includ1ng 
flashed or wired glass) un
worked or cut to shape in 
rectangles or orherwise, whe
ther or nor aurfac:e~ground 
or polished." ....•. 
6o 

Delete 
IOO% 

fittings 
mixture) 
71.02. 

ungraded 

71.02 

71/12/14 
pilings 

hot-rolled 
not 
D 
Sry, 

63 (8) (P) 

63 (32) 
Agreement, single 

Insert rhe letter 'D' 

63 (21) (P) 

60% 
After the word 'coated' insert 
the word 'and' 

After the word 'goods' delete 
the word 'and' 

63 (28) (P) 

(roo% Sd), 

Burma of articles 
UnC:er 40% in Col. 4 insc rl 

"(35 %N)". Delete "~5'}0 " 
in Col. 5 



( iii ) 
----
Page Colu11111 Line TeAt Correctrion 

78 4 and s Against 73 . 32 (3) Under "40 %"in col. 4 insert 
"(3 %N)". Delete "3j j/

0
" 

in col. s 
3 1 against 73.35 (I) Revenue Revenue (Pr) 
7 4 against 73.35 (2) 75 (3) (P) 74 (3) (P) 
2 7 against 73. 36 boiler boilers 
7 Against 73. 36(1) After the ex!Stmg I.C.T. No. 

add :- "71 (9) (b) (P) (IOO% 
Sty, 20% etf)." 

79 7 2 against 73.36 (2) 71 (9) (1) (P) 71 (9) (a) (P) 
so Chapter Head- thereo of thereof ing 

Column 4.01 74.01 
"Heading No." 

83 2 2 against 74. oo (2) delectrolytic electrolytic 
7 3 and 4 against 74. 10 (4) 8 .c645 sq. millimeues and over be lew 8. 0645 sq. millimeues 

84 7 6 and 7 against 74. 10 (5) 8. 0645 sq. millimetres and over below 8. 0645 sq. millimetres 
2 1 against 74.17 app tus apparatus 

89 7 1 against 76. os 684'200 684.2400 
2 S against 76. o6/07 for exzample (for example, 

97 4 1 against 80.01 (2) Insert the letter 'D' 
7 3 against So. 01 (2) (40% Sd. (40% Sd.) 
2. 4 against 80.03/04 out cut 

101 7 3, 4 & S against 82.03 For the existing entry, substi .. 
tute :-

'I.C.T. No. 71 (a) (P) ; 71 (14) 
(P). 10% duty on imports 

from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 71 (a)' 

102. 7 3 against 82. o 6(3) 40% (40% 
103 7 6 against 82.09,/15 (I) 60% (6o% 
104 7 2 against 83.01 (IOG% Sd (too% Sd) 

2 7 against 83.02 Delete the word 'all' 

7 3 against 83.03 IOQ% (IOO% 
105 7 10 a~ainst 83.08 its I.C.T. 
107 2 of para (2) n the in the 

1 of para (20) types o types of 
2. of para (22) heir their 

Note :-Minor errors in punctuation etc. have not been included. 
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NOTE 

The Rt•port of the Turif] Revision Commiltee on the Customs Tariff 
has been printed in two parts. The first part relates to the Committee's 
examination of the questions, an.:l explains the guiding principles adopted by · 
the Committee in drafting the revised Tariff Schedules. This, the second 
part of the Report, contains the Import and Export Tariff Schedules drafted. 
by the Committee. 

As explained in Pert I of the Report, the basis adopted in drai•ing the! 
Import Customs Tariff is the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (B.T.N.). The 
Import Tariff Schedule has been divided into 99 Chapters corresponding to 
the Chapters of the B.T.N., with a final chapter for articles . of baggag2. 
For convenience, this part has been split up into three valumes. The first 
volume contains Sections I to Vll (Chapters 1 to 40) of the Draft Import 
Tariff; the second volume contains Sections Vlll to XV (Chapters 41 to 
83); and the third volume conta;ns Sections XVI to XXll (Chapters 84 
to 100), and also the Export Tariff Schedule. 

The Schedules in this Part were finalized in April, 1966, and therefore 
have reference to the rates of import and export duty then in force. 
Substan.tial changes in the rates of duty were made in June 1966 or there
after, consequent on the devaluation of the rupee. The changes in import 
duty do not affect the nomenclature of the Import Tariff Schedule. The 
change.• in export duty will necessitate a revision of the Export Tariff 
Schedule, but as the number of headings remains small, there should be no 
difficulty in drafting a revised Export Schedule, based on the Committee's 
general approach. 

Member-Secretary, 
Tariff Revision Committee. 
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Section XVI 

MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES; ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT; PARTS THEREOF 

Notes. 

x. This Section does not cover : 

(a) Transmission, conveyor ~r elevaro~ belts or belting, of artificial plastic material of Chapter 39, or of vulcanised rubber (heading 
No. 40· IO) ; or other articles of a kmd used on machinery, mechanical or electrical appliances, of unhardened vulcanised rubber 
(for example, washers) ( headmg No. 40·14); 

(b) Articles of leather or of composition leath~r (heading No. 42·04) or offurskin (heading No. 43 ·02/04), of a kind used in 
machinery or mechamcal apphances or for tndustrtal purpos~s ; 

(c) Bobbins, ~pools_, c~ps, cones~ cores and similar supports, of a kind used on machinery, mechanical appliances or electrical 
goods, falling wtthm Chapter 39, 40, 44 or 48 or Section XV ; 

(d) Perforated cards of paper or paperboard for Jacquard or similar machines, falling within heading No. 48 · 10/21 ; 
(e) Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts of textile material (heading No. 59·16) or other articles of textile material of a kind 

commonly used in machinery or plant (heading No. 59 ·17) ; 

(f) Articles wholly of precious or semi~precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed), falling within heading No. 71·02, 
71·03 or 71·15; 

(g) Parts of general use as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV), or similar goods of artificial plastic materia} 
(which are geneally classified in heading No. 39 •07) ; 

(h) Endless belts of metal wire or strip (Section XV) ; 
(ij) Articles falling within Chapter 82 or 83 ; 
(k) Vehicles, aircraft, ships or boats, of Section XVII ; 
(I) Articles falling within Chapter 90 ; 
(m) Clocks, watches and other articles falling within Chapter 91 ; 

(n) 

(o) 

Interchangeable tools of heading No. 82 ·os and brushes of a kind used as parts ot macnmes or neaamg NO. 9b·Oif04 ; simuar 
interchangeable tools are to be class1heJ according to the constituent material or their working part (for example, in Chapter 
40, 42, 43,45 or 59, or heading N ... 68•04 or 69·09); or 

Articles falling within Chapter 91· 

2. Subject to Notes 1 and 3 to thi. Section, Note 1 to Chapter 84 and to Note 1 to Chapter 85, parts of machines (not being parts 
of the articles described in headings Nos. 84'64, 85·23, 85·24, 85·25 and 85·27) are to be classified according to the following 
rules : 

(a) Goods of a kind described in any of the headings of Chapter 84 and 85 (other than headings Nos. 84·65 and 85·28) are in 
all cases to be classified in their respective headings. 

(b) Other parts, if suitable for use solely or principally with a particular kind of machine, or with a number of machines falling 
within the same heading (including a machine falling within heading No. 84 ·59 or 85 · 22) are to the classified with the ma
chines of that kind. However, goods which are equally suitable for use principally with the goods of headings Nos. 85·13 
and 85·15 are to be classified in heading No. 85·13. 

(c) All other parts are to be classified in heading No. 84·65 or 85 •28. 

3. An incomplete machine is to be classified in accordance with Interpretative Rule No .. 1· 

4• A machine (or an incomplete machine classified in accordance v.:ith Interpretative Rule No.7) imported unassembled or dis· 
assembled is to be classified as a machine of the correspondmg kmd. 

5• Unless the headings otherwise require, composite m~chines consisting of two or more machines _fitted to~ether to form a wh?le and 
. other machines adapted for the purpose of performmg two ?I mor~ complementary or .alt~rnauve f~ncuons are to be classified as 

if consisting only of that component or as being that machme whtch performs the pnnctpal funcuon. 

6. Motors and transmission, conveyor or elevator belts, for machinery or appliances to which they are fitted,,or, if packed. separately 
for convenience of transport, which are clearly inten~ed to be fitted to or mo~ted on a commo~ base with t~e machme or ap
pliance with which they are imported, are to be classtfied under the sa~e headmg as such machmery or apphances. 

1· For the purposes oft he above Notes, the expression umachine" means any machine, apparatus or appliance of a kind falling with
in Section XVI. 



lJ oikrs, ~lui1ery a11d mec/Ji,ical applia11ces; parts thereof. 

Notes. 

t. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Millstones, grindstones and other articles falling within Chapter 68; 

(b) Appliances and machinery (for example, pumps) and parts thereof, of ceramic m.uerial (Chapter 69); 

(c) Laboratory glassware of heading No. 70·17 ; machinery and appliances and parts thereof, of glass (heading No. 70• 20/21); 

(d) Articles falling within heading No. 73 · 36 or 73 · 37 and similar articles of other base metals (Chapters 74 to 81) ; or 

(e) Hand tools or electro-mechanical domestic appliances, with self-contained electric motors, of heading No. Ss·os or 85 •o6J01. 

2 • Subject to the operation of Notes s and 6 to Section XVI, a machine or appliance which answers to a description in one or more 
of the headings No~. 84 ·OI to 84·21 and at the same time to a description in one or other of the headings Nos. 84•22 to 84·6o 
is to be classified under the former heading and not the latter. 

Heading No. 84 ·17 is, however, to be taken not to apply to : 

(a) Germination plant, incubators and brooders, falling within heading 84·20; 

(b) Grain dampening machines falling within heading No. 84·29; 

(c) Diffusing apparatus for sugar juice extraction falling within heading No. 84 · 30 ; or 

(d) Machinery falling within heading No. 84 · 40 for the heat-treatment of textile yams, fabrics or made up textile articles. 

Heading No. 84 · 17 is also to be taken not to apply to machinery or plant, designed for a mechanical operation, in which the 
change of temperature, even if necessary, is subsidiary to the main function. 

Heading No. 84 ·19 is to be taken not to apply to : 

(a) Sewing machines (heading No. 84·41); or 

(b) Office machinery of heading No. 84·54. 

3· Heading No. 84·62 is to b< tal:en to apply, inter alia, to polished steel balla, the maximum and ~inimu~ diameten of which do 
not differ from the nominal dtameter by more than one per cent or by more than 0·05 mm, whichever IS less. Other steel balls 
are to be classified under heading No. 73 · 40. 

4· A machine which is used for more than one purpose is, for ti-e purposes of classification, to be treated as if its principal purpose 
were its sole purpose. 

Subject to Note 2 to this Chapter and Note 5 to Section XVI, a machine whose principal purpose is not described in any heading 
or for which no one purpose is the principal purpose is, unless the context otherwise requires, to be classified in heading No. 
84 ·59· Heading No. 84 ·59 is ~lso to be taken to cover machines for making rope or cable (for example, stranding, twisting or 
cabling machines) from metal wtre, textile yarn or any other material or from a combination of such materials. 

S· Heading No. 84·66 is to be taken to apply to all goods which satisfv the conditions prescribed therein, even though they may be 
covered by a more specific heading elsewhere in the Schedule. · 

6. The expression 'industrial system' wherever it occurs in this Chapter or elsewhere in the Schedule means an installation designed 
to be employed directly m the performance of any process or aeries of processes necessary for the manufacture, production 
or extracoon of any commod1ry. 



Heading 
No. 

11 Com.-2. 

Sub-heading No. and de•cfip
tion of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

S,ream and other vapour ge.. Revenue 
nerating boilers (excluding 
central heating hot water 
hoilen capable also of pro-
ducing low pressure steam) 
and auxiliary plant for usc 
with the same (for example, 
economiscrs, superheaters. 
soot removers, gas recover .. 
ers and the like); conden-
sers for vapour cngin~ 
and power units. 

I,roduccr gas and water ga~ 
generators with or without 
purifiers ; acetylene gaa 
generators (water proccsi) 
and similar gas generators, 
with or without purifiers:-

( 1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35%N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

(:!) Gas generators desianed Preferentiol 6o% 
for use in laboratories. Revenue 

CJ) Producer gas generators 
specially constructed for use 
in motor \'ehicles. 

Prorective 6o~~~ 
(Upto 31-12-

67) 

~;team engines (including mo~ Reverue 
bile engines, but not steam 
tractors falling within heaC · 
ing No. 87·0t/O> or me-
chanically propelled road 
rollers), with self-contained 
boilers ; steam and other 
vapour power units (not 
incorporating boilers). 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Codo 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 711·1oo1 to 
7II'l004, 71 1' 1009, 7II•IOII, 
711. 1012, 711.1019, 711 ·2000 
I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P), 72(3)(P) 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·noo(P) 
l.C.T. No. 72(c)(P), 72(3)(P) 

· Nil duty for imports from Burmo. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·noo(P) 
I.C.T. No. 77(P). 

IOo/o duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·noo(P) 
I.C.T. No. 75(12)(P) 

Preferential margin in respect 
of motor car paru eliminated 
under GATT. 

52 1/2% duty if these 
are adapted for use on 
motor vehicles other than 
motor cycles, motor scooter• 
and motor cars and if of 
United Kingdom origin. 

(Notification 42 dated the 31st 
May, 1953) 

1 n consultation with Tariff 
Commission it may be con
sidered whether this S.H. 
may be merged with S.H. 
(t) (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 7II·3101 to 
7ll'3103, 7II•3l0I to 
7!l •3204. 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P), 7>(3)(Pl 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

t 

Suh-heading No. and 
de~irti,~n of articl~ 

Nature of 
duty 

4 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

2 

Imerna.l comt'lustion piston 
engines:-

3 

(!) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Internal combustion en- Revenue 
gines desi~ed for us.e in 
aeroplanes. 

(3) Internal '-"'m hustion en
gines adapted for use as 
parts of motor vehicles other 
than motor cy~es, n~olOr 
scooters or auto-cycles. 

Protective 
upto 

(31-12-6?) 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

(4) Internal combustion en- Preferential 6o% 
gines adapted for use as Revenue 
parts of motor cycles, motor 
scooters or auto-cycles. 

(5) Internal combustion engi- Revenue 
nes of rating not exceeding 
22·5 K.W., not falling with-
in sub-headin!l' (2) to (4) 
above. 

40% 
(35% N). 

5 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
No:;. and remarks 

7 

R.J.T.C. No. 711·4101 (P), 
111·4102 (P), 711·5101 (P) to 
711•5103 (1'), 711•5111(1') 
to 7ll"5ll3 (P), 711·5114, 
7ll·Sll5, 711·5301 (I') to 
7ll. 5302 (1'), 711• 5303, 
7I1·5311 (P} to 7I1·6312(P} 
7ll"5313, 711"5409, 711"5501 
(I') IO 7II· 5504 (P), ?II· 5509 
(('), ?II· 5901(1') to 711· 5905 
(P}, 7" · 5909(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(l'), 72(3)(1'), 
76(1'). 

Nil dut~· for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 7I1·4tot (P), 

711•4102(1'). 
I.C.T. No. 76(1'). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 711· 5201 to 
711· 5203, 711 · 52I1 to 711· 
5213, 3""5401 (P), 711• 
5601 to 7ll. s6o8, 7ll. 5619 
711· 5701(1') to 711· 5706(P), 
711 · 5709(1'). 

J.C.T. No. 75(9)(P), 75(to}(P}, 
75(II) (1'), 75(12)(1'), 75(12A} 
(PJ, 75(tSJ(bJ(uJ (PJ. 

Preferential margin in respect 
of motor car parts eliminated 
undor GATT. 

52. I/2% duty if these are 
adapted for use on motor ve
hicles other than motor cvcles, 
motor scooters, auto-cycleS and 
motor cars and if of United 
Kingdom origin. (Notification 
42 dated the 31st May, 
1953 and Notification 249 
dated the tst January, 1964). 

Note : Item No. 75(18)(b)(ii) 
is a Revenue item ; all other 
particulars are common. 
(Notifi::ation suggested). 

R.J.T.C. No. ?II· 5402 (P), 
7II · 5701(1'} tO 7II • 5706(1'), 
7II · 5709(1'). 

J.C.T. No. 75(2)(1'). 
20% duty for imports from 

Bu.rma. 
7II•510t(P) to 
7II •5111(1') to 

711• 5301(1'), 
711"5311(1'), 

711· 5501 (P) to 

R.J.T.C. No. 
7ll• 5103(1'}, 
7II·5113(P), 
711. 5302(1'), 
7II "5312(1'}, 
711"5504(1'), 
7II · 5901(1') to 
?II· 5909(P). 

711• 5509(1'), 
711· 5905(P), 



Heading 
No. 

I 

84'06 
(comd.) 

84•07 

84·08 

84•09 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Hydraulic engines and motors 
(including water wheels 
and water turbines). 

Compressed air or gas engines, 
wind mills, motors operat-
ed by spring or balance 
weight systems, and heat 
engines n.e.s. :-

(t) Not el<ewherc specified 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(z) Jet and gas turbines for Revenue 
aeroplanes. 

(3) Motors, '1pring operated Revenue 
(excluding clock and 
watch movements) and 
parts thereof, for gra-
mophones. 

(4) Motors, spring operated Revenue 
(excluding those with 
dock and watch move-
ments) and parts thereof, 
for mu'>ical movements 
of musical boxes, 

(S) Motors, spring operated 
or weight operated (ex-
eluding those with clock 

movements) and watch 
for and parts thereof, 

revolving window dis-
plays, registering appa-
ratus and the like, 

Mechanically propelled road 
rollers. 

Pumps (including motor 
pumps and turbo pwnps) 
for liquids, whether or not 
fitted with measuring de
vices, liquid elevators of 
bucket, chain, screw, band 
and similar kinds:-

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

5 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% Nl 

40% 
(3S% N) 

6o% 

6o% 

40% 
(3S% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

so% 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

I.C.T. No. 72(a) (P), 72(3)(P), 
7S(t8)(B) (i) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T, 
No. 72 (a) and 72(3). 

R.I.T.C. No. 7II•8IOt, 
7II•8I02. 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(l'), 72(3)(1'). 
Nil duty iilr imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
7II · 4Z02(P), 
711•6002, 
7II·89II(P), 

7II'4Z0t(P), 
7II·6o:>I, 
7II · 8909, 

I.C. T. No. 72(a)(P). 
Nil duty for imports 

Burma. 
from 

R.I.T.C. No. 7II •420t(l'), 
7II · 4202(P). 

I.C.T. No. 76(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7II ·8901(1'), 
7II•89II(P). 

I.C.T. No. 79(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
20% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7u·89Qt(P), 
7II • 89II(P), 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10% dutY for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 7ti·8901(P), 
711' 8qii(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(P), 
IC% duty for imports from Burma. 

Goods under S.H's(4) and (S) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 7ti·4tOI, 
7I8•4IOZ, 718•4103, 

I.C.T. No, 7z(a)(P), 
Nil dutv for imoorts from 

Jlurma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
dscription of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

14·10 
(«mtd.) (1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Manually operated pumps, Revenue 

(3) Fuel, oil or water pumps 
for intemal combustion 
engines (including fuel 
injection pumps). 

Air pumps, vacuum pumps 
:c-.d air or gu comprenon 
finclucting motor and 
turbo pumps and com
pressors, and free piston 
genera ton for gas turbines); 
fiJlJ, blowers and the like:-

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

6 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

(35% N) 

D 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.l.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·2104, 
719·2106 to 719'2108, 
719'2111, 719'2112,719•2119, 
719·2121, 719·2131 to 
719'2134. 719'2139(P). 

l.C. T. No. 72(b)(P) (40% Sty, 
35% Et!), 7>(6)(P)(6o% ), 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.e. T. 
No. 72(b); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under 72(6) . 

. Nott.-Distinction based on 1/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·2105, 
719·2139(P). 

l.C.T. No. 7>(6)(P). 

10~~ duty for imports from Burma. 
Nott.-Manually operated ma

chinery at prcscn1 falls under 
item 72(6) I.C.T. and carries 
a higher rate of duty than 
J.lOl\'Cr-operared machinery. 
As a measure of assistance 
to handicrafts, it may be 
considered whether this di~
tinction may be abolished in 
this and similar cases. 

R.l.T.C. No. 719·2101 to 
719"2103, 719"2139cPl. 
l.C.T. No. 72(3)(P) (4o•; 

Sf0·; 35% Et!), 75(2)(P) 
(6o% Sd; 52}0~ I' I), 75(1o)(l') 
(6o%) 75(11}(P) (6o%) 76cP) 
(.~o% Sty; 35~~ or 3% Etf) 
75(18)•,a) (40% Sty; 35~~ Eff). 

Preferential margin in respect 
of motor car parts Wtder 
GATT under itcml 7~(10) and 
~5(11) eliminated under GATT, 

52!% duty on pumps for motor 
vehicles under items 75(10) 
and 75(11) adapted for use on 
motor vehicles other than 
motor cycle•, motor scooten. 
auro-cvcles and motor can and 
if of United Kingdom origin 
(Notification 4~ d&~ed the 
3nt .May, 19~3). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
72(3) and 76; 20% duty for 
importll from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 7~(2) . 

. Nott.-Rate of dutv mev he 
decided in con~uhlrion ·with 
Tariff Commi:\'lion. 



7 
~--::::-::-~-:=-~~-;----:-;---;:--------,----------··--·-·-·· 

Heading Sub-heading No. and Nature of Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
No. description of article duty Nos. and remarks 

I 

84"11 
(conld.) 

8.j. 12 

3 

{I) Not el!lewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Manually operated Revenue 
pumps, compressors 
or blowers and the like. 

(3) \'apour diffusion pumps 
designcd for use in 
laboratories. 

(4) Hand operated tyrc in
flators and parts there-of. 

Air conditioning machmes, 
self-contained, comprising 
a motor-driven fan and 
elements for changing the 
t('mperature and humidit}' 
PI air:-

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

(t) Not elsewhere specific:d. Revenue 

(z) Domestic type 

Furnace burners for liquid 
fuel (atomisers) for pul
verised solid fuel or for 
gas ; mechanical strokers, 
mechanical grates. mecha
nical ash dischargers and 
similar appliances.:-

Revenue 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

6oo• 
;o 

U.K. 

5 

D 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 
719·2203(P), 
719·2205(P). 

719·22 ot(P) to 
719'2204, 

I.C.T. No 72(b)(P) (40% Sty; 
35% Elf), 72(6)(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72{b); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

Note.-Distinction based on t/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·2201(P) to 
719 · 2203(P), 719 · 2205(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(6)(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

BW'ma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·2203(P), 
719·2205(P). 

I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 719'220t(P), 

7I9·2205(P). 
I.C.T. No. 75(8)(P) (100% Sd, 

90% PI), 75(17) (too%)· 
10°~ duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 75(8). 

Imports under S. H. ({) negli
gible. May be merged with 
S. H. (t) (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C No. 719.1201 (P), 
719. 1202 (P). 

I.C.T. No 72 (21) (P), 
72(25) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 719.1201 (P), 

719-1202 (P). 
I.C.T No. 72 (21) (P), 72 (25) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma 



Heading 
No. 

I 

84.13 
(Conr.L) 

84.15 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of anicle 

2 

(1) Not elsewhere apecified. 

(z) Non-industrial type 
furnace burners. 

Industrial and laboratory 
furnaces and ovens, non-
electric:-

(1) Not elsewhere apecified. 

(2) Of a type designed 
for use in laboratories. 

Refrigerator.; and refrigera-
ring equipment (electrical 
a!'~ other):-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

(2) D0mestic refrigerators, Preferenrial 
beverage coolers, Revenue 
water coote~ reach-in 
cabinets, frozen food 
cabinets, fish and poultry 
coolen, display ca.ses, 
soda fmmtains, ice cream 
maki;~g machinery im-
poned as :t combined unit 
and similar storage type 
refrigerating appliances of 
storage capacity not ex-
ceeding 46o litres. 

Calendering and similar 
rolling machines (other 
than metal working and 
metal-rolling machines and 

glass-working machines) and 
cylinden therefor:-

(1) Not el .. wh'fe specified. Revenue 

8 

Standard 

4 

40% 
C35% N) 

6o% 

40% 
CJs% Nl 

6o% 

40% 
(to% N) 

100% 
(JO% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

50% 

so% 

9~% 
(24% N) 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Cod.e 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.1300 (P). 
I. TC. No. 72 (3) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R. I.T. C. No. 7t9.1300 (Pl. 
I. C. T. No. 77 (P). 

IO% duty for impons from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719. 1400 (P). 
l.C.T No. 72 (c) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 7r9.1400 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 77 (P). 
IO% duty for impons from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 
7l9.1502 (P), 
7l9.l504 (P). 

719.1501, 
7l9.1503, 

I.C.T. No. 72 (21) (P), 
12 (25) (Pl. 

Rate bound ullder GAIT. 
Nil duty for imports 

Bunna. 
from 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.1502 (P).719.1504 
(P), 719.4201, 7I9o4002, 
725.010r, 725.0102. 

I.C.T. No. 72 (5). 

Preferential margin reduced und. er 
GATT and rate bound at 30%. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7t9.6100 (P). 
I.C.T No. 72 (b) (P), (40% 

Sxy; 35% Etf), 72 (3) (P), 
(40 Sty; 35% Etf), 72 (6) 
(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. No. 
71 (bJ and 72 (3) ; ro% 
duty for imports from Burma 
fallin~ under I.C.T. No. 72 (6). 
(40% Sty; tO% Etf) duty on 
power opcra[ed machines 
for paper making and cylinders 
therefor ullder item 72 (b) 
and 72(3) (Notification 
18 dated nt March 1961). 



Heading 
No. 

84. !~ 
(COlli d.) 

Suo-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Standard 

4 

(2} Ironing machines of a Preferential 60% 
type used in laundries Revenue 
and cylinders therefor. 

(3) Manually operated ma- Revenue 
chines and cylinders there-
for. 

Machinery and plant and 
laboratory equipment simi .. 
lar to such machinery 
or p)ant whether or not 
electrically heated, for the 
treannent of materials by a 
process involving a change of 
temperature such as heating, 
cooking, roasting, dis
tilling, rectifying, sterilis
ing, pasteurising, steaming, 
drying, evaporating, va-
pourising, condensing or 
cooling, not being 
machinery or plant of a 
kind used for domestic 
purposes; instantaneous or 
storage water heaters, non
electrical :-

(r) Not elsewhere Revenue 
specified 

(2) Heating and cooling plant Revenue 
and machinery for sugar 
manufacturing and 
refining machinery, for 
preparation of wood pulp for 
paper making machinery, 
and for refrigerating ma-
chinery other than do-
mestic. 

(3) Gas operated domestic Revenue 
insrantaneous or storage 
water heaters, non-electri-
cal; tar boilers. 

40% 
(35% N) 

IOO% 

(4) Laboratory autoclaves, 
distilling, sterilising 

Preferential 
Revenue 6o% 

or steaming apparatus, 
dryers and the like ; 
heating and cooking ap
paratus such as counter 
type coffee percolators, 
tea and milk urns, steam 
kettles, steam heated, coo
kers, hot plates and the 
like, normally used in 
restaurants and canteens. 

(s) Plate heat exchangers. Revenue 40% 
(IS% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C No. 719.6roo (P). 
I.C.T. No. 73 (P), 77 (P). 

Coce 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.6100 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (6) (P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 719.1901, 
719.1902, 719. 1903(P) 
719.1904 (P), 719.190~. 
719. 1906, 719 'I909 (P), 

I.C.T. No. 72 (b) (P), 
72(c) (P)s 72 (3) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
R.I.T.C No. 719.1909 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (3) (P), 72(25) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 
719·4300 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 71 (b) (P). 
10% duty for imports from Burma 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.1903 (P), 
719.1904 (P), 719.1909cP), 
719 ·4300 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 73 (P), 77 (P). 

IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719. 1909 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (c) (P). 
Rate boWld under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 



~4 IS 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Centrifuges ; filtering and 
purit}ing machinerY and 
apparatus (other than 
filter funnels, milk strainers 
and the like) for liquids or 
gases:-

(1) Not ehewhere 41pecified 

(2) Cream separators 

(3) Centrifuges . 

(4) Oil or fuel filters for 
internal combwtion pis
ton engines. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

1d 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

40~~ 
(IS% N) 

.. D 

Rate of Cuty 

U.K. 

s 

.. D •• 

Other 
Preferential 

A~as 

6 

Cor...,sponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.l:r.c. No. 7'9"2302(1'), 
719"2303 (P), 719·2309(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P), 72(b)(P), 

72(c)(P), 72(3)(1'). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 712·3101, 

712"3109. 
I.C.T. No. 72(9)(1'). 
R.I.T.C. No. 719·2301(1'), 

719"2309(1'). 
J.C.T. No. 72(b)(P) (40% Sly; 

35~~ Elf), 72(7)(P) (6o%), 
72(23)(P) (40~ 0 Sty; 10~0 
Elf), 77(2)!1') (60~. Sty; 
25 ~· Elf). 

25% duty on 'Laboratory type 
centrifuges' under item 77(2) 
I.C.T. Rate bound wtdcr 
GA TI (Notification suggeued). 

151}~ duty on 'Industrial cemri~ 
fuges' under item 7l(b) 
J.C.T. Rate bound under 
GATI (Notification t2S 
dated the 5th May, 1963). 

15% duty on ·rov-er operated 
centrifuges for sugar manu
facturing•, under item 72(23) 
I.C.T. Rate bound under 
GATT (Notification iUggest
ed). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under l.C.T. 
No. 72(b) and 72(23); 
IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under l.C.T. 
No. 77(2). 

R.l.T.C. No. 719·2302(P), 
719•2309(1'). 

l.C.T. No. 72(3)(P) (40% Sty; 
35% Elf), 75(l)(P) (6o% Sd; 
52 1/2% PI), 75(11)(P) (6o%), 
76(P) (40% Sty; 35% or 
3% Efl). 

3% duty on filters which are 
component parts of aeroplanes 
under item 76 l.C.T. 

Rate bound under GATT 
(Notification suggested). 
(40% Sty; 3S% Eli) dutY on 
"filters which are component 
parts of stationary engines, 
or of aircraft other than aero
planes under itemo 72(3) 
and 76 l.C.T. (Notification 
119/F. No. Bud (No. 2) 
Cus 3/6S dated 20-8-65 and 
Notification 141 daled the 
lOth May 1~5::..:M::.· ____ _ 



Heading 
No. 

I 

84·18 
(coned.) 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

II 

Standard 

4 

(S) Gravity type and domes- Preferential 60% 
tic filters. Revenue 

Machinery for cleaning or 
drying bottles or other 
containers; machinery for 
filling, closing, sealing, cap
suling or labelling bottles, 
cans, boxes, bags or other 
containers; other packing 
or wrapping machinery; 
machinery for aerating 
beverages; dish washing 
machines:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Dish washing machines 
and machinery for clean
ing or drying other than 
those for use in an indus
trial system, and those 
operated manually or by 
power less than 187 
watts. 

Weighing machinery (exclud
ing balances of a sensitivity 
of five centigrams or 
better), including weight
operated counting and che
cking machines; weigh
ing machine weights of 
all kinds:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

Revenue 40% 
us% N) 

Preferential 60% 
Revenue 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

---·-·--------------------------II Com.-3. 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

.. D .. 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

6o% duty on filters for motor 
vehicles under item 75(n) 
I.C.T.; 52j% duty on these 
if adapted for use on moton 
vehicles other than moton 
cycles·, motor scooters, auto 
cycles or motor cars and j f 
of United Kingdom origin 
under Notfn. 42 dated 
the 3 Ist May, I953 (Notfn 
suggested). 

Preferential margin in respect of 
motor car parts under GATT 
eliminated. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(3) and 76; 20% duty 
for imports from Burma falJ .. 
ing under I. C. T. No. 75(2). 

Note.-Rate of duty may be 
decided in consultation with 
Tariff Commission~ 

R.I. T.C. No. 719 · 2303(P), 
7I9• 2309(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·6201, 
7I9·6202(P), 719•6209, 
7I9·62II(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 7I9·6202 (P), 

7I9•62II(P). 
I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I9·6302(P), 
7I9·6303(P), 7I9•6309(P), 
7I9"63II(P), 7I9·63I2{P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(P) (6o% Sd; 
so% PI), 72(c)(P) (4o% 
Sty; 35% Ef!), (74)(2P) 
(40% Sty; 35% Ef!). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

)4·20 
(<onld.) 

14"21 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

a 

Natur<o of 
dury 

3 

(2) Automatic weighers for Revenue 
flour mills. 

(3) Spring balances graduat- Revenue 
ed in grams. 

(4) Beam scales Revenue 

Mechanical appliances (whe
ter or not hand operated) 
for projecting, dispersing 
or spraying liquids or pow
ders; fire extinguishers 
(charged or not); spray guns 
and similar appliances; 
steam or sand blasting 
machines and similar iet 
projecting machines:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

12 

Rate of Duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 

40% 
(10% N) 

6o% 
(25% N) 

40% 
135% N) 

s 

.. 

(2) Self contained fiNO extin- Preferential 6o% so% 
guishiog appliances. Revenue 

(3) Syringes, sprays and Revenue too% 
powder distributors not 
falling under sub-heading 
(2) above. 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

---------------------
Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

Nos. and remarks 

7 

10~~ duty for imports from 
Burma for goods falling 
under I.C.T. No. 77; nil 

duty for imports from Bunna 
falling under I.C.T. No. 
72(c) and 74(2). 

(40% Sty; 35% Ell) duty on 
'Automalic weighers, for use 
in an industrial system other 
than for flour mills under 
item 72(c) I.C.T. and (40% 
Sty; 35% Eff) duty on 
'Railway weigh-bridges for 
permanent way• under item 
74(2) I.C. T. 

(Notification suggested). 

R.I.T.C. No. 719-6302(P), 
719 · 6303(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(c)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 719·6309(P), 

719·6JII(i'). 
I.C.T. No. 77(2)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duLy for imports from 
Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 719·6301, 719·631I 

(P). 719·6312(P). 
I.C.T. No. 71(b)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·6403, 719'6404, 
719·6409(P), 719•631I(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P), 72(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 719·6402> 
719"6411 (P). 

I.T.C. No. 77 (P). 
10% dury for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 719·6401, 
719·6409(P), 719·64II(P), 

I.C.T. No. 71 (b) (P) (100%). 
72(8) (P) (40% Sry; IS% Eff.). 

(40% Sty; 15% Eff) duty on 
syringes, sprays and powder 
distributors designed for 
agricultural use under item 
72(8) I.C.T. (Notification 
suggested). 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Lifting, handling, loading 
or unloading machinery, 
telphen and conveyors 
(for example, lifts, hoists, 
winches~ cranes, transporter 
cranes, jacks, pulley tackle, 
belt conveyors, escalators 
and teleferics), not being 
machinery falling within 
heading No. 84 · 23. 

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

13 

Rate of duty Nature 
of 
duty Standard U.K. . 

3 4 s 

Revenue 40% 
(3S % N) 

(2) Machinery which both lifts Revenue 6o% 
and transports material 
and is designed to move 
with its load from place to 
place, such as mechanical 
loaders, graba and the like-; 
manually operated machi-
nery. 

(3) Oil well drilling derricks Revenue 
and hoists specially designed 
for mining. 

(4) Passenger lifts. 

Excavating, levelling, tamping, 
boring and extracting ma
chinery, stationary or 
mobile, for earth, minerals 
or ores (for example, 
mechanical shovels, coat ... 
cutters, excavators, scrapers, 
levellero and bulldo•ers), 
pile-drivers; snow-ploughs, 
not self-propelled (includ
ing snow-plough attach
ments):-

Revenue 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

40% 
(IO% N) 

40% 
(25% N) 

Other Pre
ferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Co· 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.l.T.C. No. 7I9·3101 to 
719'3103, 719"3104 (P), 
7I9'3IOS (P) 7I4" 3106 to 
71~"3I08, 7I9"3III, 7I9•3112 
(P), 719"3113, 7I9"3119(P), 
719"312I(P), 7I9·3I29(P). 

l.C.T.No. 72 (b) (P) (40% 
Sty; 3S% Eff), 74(2)(P) 
(40% Sty; 3S% Eff), 72 (4) (b) 
(P) (4o% Sty; 35% Eff), 
72(6) (P) (6o %). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under l.C.T. 
No.72(b) and 74 (2); 10% duty 
for imports from Burma 
falling under l.C.T. No. 72(4) 
(a) and 72(6). 

NOTB. Distinction based on 
I/4 h.p. rating not main
tained. 

R.l.T.C. No. 7I9'3119 (P), 
7I9"3I29(P). 

I. C. T. No. 72(6) (P), 75(P). 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

The articles covered by this sub .. 
heading are similar to those 
covered by S. H. (I). This S.H. 
may be merged with S. H. (I). 

R. I. T. C. No. 7I9·3I04 (P), 
7I9'3I12(P), 7I9•3I29 (P). 
l.C.T. No. 72(I8) (P), 72(2o)(P). 
Rate ' bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports ·from 
Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I9"3IOS(P), 
719" 3I2I (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(4) (a). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burrna. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

84'23 
(contd.) 

14 

Nature of Rate of duty Sub-heaJing No. and 
description of article ducy --------------------------

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

Standard 

2 3 4 

(2) Machinery which both Revenue 
lifts and transports ex-
cavated material and is 
designed to move with its 
load from place to place, such 
as shovel excavators, drag 
shovels and the like, 
manually operated machinery 
and rsheeo's foot tamping 
rollers. · 

(3) Coal cutters and. other 
mining machlllery ; 

petroleum and gas well 
drilling equipment 

Agricultural and horticultural 
machinery for soil prepara
tion or cultivation (for 
example, ploughs, harrows:, 
cultivators, seed and ferti
liser distributors); lawn 
and •ports ground rollers:--

(!) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Power operated lawn 
mowers and sports ground 
rollen. 

Revenue _ 40% 
(Io% N) 

Revenue 40% 
(IS% N) 

Revenue 40% 
(3S% N) 

U.K. 

s 

. ' 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Scy; 
35% Eff), 72(6)(P)(6o%). 
IS% ducy on •Earth shifting 

machinery and parts thereof';. 
(Notification 128-dated the 
Sth May, I963). 

Rate on 'Earth shifting machinery 
and parts thereof' bound under 
GATTans%. 

Nill ducy for imports from Burma 
falling under I. C. T. No. 72(b); 
10% duty for impons from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 72(6). 

NOTE. Distinction based on. 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
7I8·420S (P), 
718.4223 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 63 (28) (P), 72(6)(P), 
7S (P). 

IO% ducy for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T 
No. 72 (6) and 7S ; nil duty 
for • imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 
63(28). 

The articlea covered by this 
sub-heading are similar to 
those covered by S.H.(I). This 

S.H. may be ll'erged with S.H(I). 

R.I.T.C. No. 718.4202, 718. 42o6, 
718.4207, 718.4221 to 
918.4222, 718.4223 (P). 

I.C.T, No, 72(18) (P), 72(20) 
(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 712. noi to 
712. IIOS, 7I2. II09 (P), 
7I2. II II (P), 712. I20I(P), 
712, I202(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(8) (P) (40% Scy, 
35% Eff), 72(29) (40% Scy; 
Nil Eff). 

Nil ducy on 'Ploughs and parts 
thereof' under 72(29) I.C.T. 
Ducy bound under GATT 
(Notification suggested). 

R.I.T.C. No. 712. II09 (P), 
712. III I (P), 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Scy; 
35% EfD; 72(6) (P) (6o%)i 



Heading 
No. 

I 

84·24 
(contd.) 

84.26 

Sub-heading No. and Nature 
description of article of duty 

2 3 

(3) Manually operated lawn Revenue 
mowers and sports ground 
rollers. 

Harvesting and thre•hing 
machinery ; straw and 
fodder presses ; hay or 
grass- mowers ; winnowing 
and similar cleaning ma
chines for s.:ed, grain or 
leguminous vcget:J.bles and 
egg-grading and mher 
grading machines for agri
cultural produce (other than 
those of a kind used in 
the bread grain milling 
industry falling within head
ing No. ti4. 29):-

(r) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Grading machines other Revenue 
than egg-graden. 

(3) Manually operated grad
ing machines other than 
egg-graders. Revenue 

(4) Straw and fodder presses. Revenue 

Dairy machinery (including 
milking machines):-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Churns, butter worken 
and machines for processing 
milk for the manufacture 

Revenue 

of powdered milk or con-
densed milk. 

(3) Milking wachines Revenue 

15 

Rate 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(IS% N) 

40% 
(3S% N) 

6o% 

40% 
(Nil N) 

to;, 
3so/.Nl 

40% 
(IS% N) 

40~-:., 
(Nil. N) 

of duty 

U.K. 

s 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
72(b) ; ro% duty for imports 
from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

NoTB. Distinction based on 1/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 712,1201 (P) 
712, I202(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(6) (P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. 1\o. 712.2001 (P), 
712.2002 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(8) (P), 72(9)(P). 
R.I.T.C. No. 712.2001 (P), 

712. 2oo2(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P1 (40% Sty; 

3S% Etf), 72(6) (P) (6o%). 
NoTE. Distinction based o 0 

1/4 h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.l.T.C. No. 712.2001 (P), 
712, 2002(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(6) (P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 712.2001 (P), 

712 2002(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(31). 

R.I.T.C. No. 712.3909 (P)· 
I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 712. 3099(P) 
I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Sty; 

IS% Etf); 72(6) (P) (6o% Sty; 
IS% Eft'). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. No. 
72(b), IO% duty for i-nports; 
from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 72(6), 

R.I.T.C. No. 712.3901. 
I.C.T. No. 72(32(a). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

--·--------------------



Heading 
No. 

I 

8-t.27 

16 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of Rate of duty 

duty ---------------------------Standard U.K. Other 

2 

Presses, crushers and other 
machinery, of a kind used 
in wine-making, cider
making, fruit juice prepara
tion or the like:-

3 

(I) POWCI operated machinery Revenue 

(2) Manually operated ma- Revenue 
chinery. 

Other agricultural, horticul
rural, poultry-keeping and 
bee-keeping machinery ; 
germination plant fined 
with mechanieal or thermal 
equipment ; poultry in
cubators and brooders:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Power operated bee- Revenue 
keeping and horticultural 
machinery. 

(3) Manually operated bee- Revenue 
keeping and horticultural 
machinery. 

Machinerv of a kind used in 
the brCad grain m:Uing: 
industry, and other machi
nerv (other than farm type 
maChinerv) for the working 
of cerealS or dried legu
minous vegetables:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

40% 
(I5% N) 

6o% 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

c~rresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 112.9100 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(h) (P) (40% Sty; 

35% Eli), 72(6) (P) (6o%) 
Nil duty for imporu from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b); IO% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

NoTB . Distinction based on 
I/4 h.p. rating not maintained 

R.I.T.C. No. 712.9100 (P) 
I.C.T. No. 72(6)(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I2 · 990I, 7I2 · 9909 
(P), 7I2"9911(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(8) (P), 72(9)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 712·9909 (P), 
712·9911 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Sty ; 
35% Eli), 72(6) (P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
fallmgund<r I.C.T. No. 72(b); 
ro% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b). 

NOTE. Dis[inction based on r f4 
h.p. ra[ing not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 712·9909 (P), 
712·9911 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(6) (P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

BLrma. 
Goods under S.H.'s (1), (2) and 

(3) similar in nature. May be 
merged. 

R.I.T.C. No. 718·3103 (P) to 
718 · 3104(P), 718· 3109(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Sty; 
35% Eli), 72(6)(P)(6o%)-



Heading 
No. 

I 

84°29 
(conzd.) 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article. 

2 

(2) Manuallv operated 
machinery. 

Nature 
of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

(3} Power operated rice and Revenue 
flour mill machinery. 

Machinery, not falling within 
any other heading of this 
chapter, of a kind usc;<! in 
the following food or drink 
industries ; bakery, confec
tionery, chocolate manu
facture, macaroni, ravioli 
or similar cereal food manu
facture, the preparation of 
meat, fish, fruit or vegetables 
(including mincing or 
slic:ing machines), sugar 
manufa~ or brewing:-

17 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.TC. COde 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

N as. and remarks 

4 s 6 7 

40% 
(IO% N) 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72 (6); 

10% dutyforimportsfrom Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 
72(b). 

NOTE. Distinction based on I/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 718·3IOI (P) to 
718•3104 (P), 718·3109(P). 

l.C. T. No. 72(6)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 718·3IOI (P), 
7I8·3I02(P), 718•3103 (P), 
718• 3104(P). 

I.C. T. No. 72(b) (P) and 72(3) 
(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

(!) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% SO% R.I.T.C. No. 718 ·3903(P). 
I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P). Revenue 

(2) Power operated machinery. Revenue 

(3) Power o!Jerated su~ar Revenue 
manufacturmg or refimng 
machinery. 

(4) Manually operated slicing Revenue 
machines. 

40% 
(35% N) 

too% 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I. T.C. No. 718'·3901 (P) to 
718•3904(P), 718•3909 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Sty, 
35% Eff), 72(6)(P) (6c%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72(b); 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under 72(6). 

NOTB. Distinction based on 
I/4 h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 718·3904 (P), 
718 ° 3905 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(23)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 718·3903 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 71(b) (P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Hl!ading 
No. 

I 

8~'30 
(contd.) 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature of 
Duty 

3 

(5) Other manually operated Revenue 
machinery. 

Machinery for making or 
finishing cellulosic pulp 
paper or paper board:-

( 1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Power operated paper Revenue 
making mchinery. 

(3) Manually operated rna- Revenue 
chinety. 

Book-binding machinety, in
cluding book-sewing ma
chines:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

r8 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

6o o' /0 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(IO% N) 

6o% 

40% 
C35% N) 

s 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 7t8·3901(P) to 
718·3095(P), 718·3909(1'). 

I.C.T. No. 72(6) (P), 72(7)(P) 
1 O% duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(6). 

Goods under S.H's. (1), (4) 
and (5) similar in nature. 
May be merged (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 718·1101 (P) to 
718•1103 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Sty, 
3~% Etf), 72(6J(P) (oo%). 

Nil duty forl mports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 
72(b) ; IO% duty for imports 
from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No 72(6). 

NoTE. Distinction based on 
1/4 h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C No. 7t8.1101 (P) ro 
718.1103 (P). 

l.C.T. No. 72 (b) (P) (40% 
Sty; 35% Ell), 72 (6) (P) 

(6o%). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C. T. No. 72 
(b); to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under l.C.T No. 
72 (6). 

NoTB Distinction based on I/4 
h. p. rating not maintain
ed. 

R.I.T.C No. 718.1101 (P) to 
718.1103 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (6) (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 718.2100 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (b) (P) (40% 

Sty ; 35% EH), 72 (2) (P) 
(40% Sty; 35% Eff), 72 (3) 
(P) (4o%Sty; 35% Eff), 72 (6) 
(P) (60%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72 
(b), 72 (2) and 72 (3); 
to% duty for impons from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72 (6). 

NoTB. Distinction based 
on I/4 h. p. rating 
not maintained. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

84.32 
(could.) 

84'34 

Sub-heading No. and des-
cription of article 

2 

( 1) Manually opera£ed rna-
chinery. 

P•per or paper board cutting 
ma(.hines of all kinds ; 
othe· machinerv for making 
up paper pulp, paper or 
pap<rboard:-

(1) No• :l.ewhere specified. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(2) Power operated paper Revenue 
making machinery includ-
ing cutting machines used 
with paper making mac· 
hines. 

(3) Manually operated mac- Revenue 
hines, 

Machinery, apparatus and 
accessories for type-found
in~ or type-setting; ma
chinery, other than the 
machine-tools and machines 
of heading No. 84.45, 
84•46 or84•47, for prepar
ing or working printing 
blocks, plates or cylinders; 
printing type, impressed 
flongs and matrices, prillt• 
ing blocks, plate• ani! 
cylinders; blocks, plates, 
cylinders and lithographic 
stones, prepared for prm• 
ting purposes (for example, 
planed, grained or poli• 
shed): 

11 Com.-4. 

19 

Rate of duty 

Standard 

4 

6o% 

40C}~ 
(to% N) 

U.K. 

5 

Other Pre
ferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and re

marks 

7 

R.I T.C No. 718.2100 (P). 
I.C.T. No· 72 (2) (P), 

(6) (P), 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72 (2) ; 10 % duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72 (6). 
(40 % Sty; 35% Eff) duty on 
paging machines, paper 
folding machines under item 
I.C.T. No. 72 (2). (6o% Sty; 
35% Eff) duty on book-sew
ing machines, thread stitching 
machines and components 
thereof under item I.C.T. No 
72 (6). (Notification sug
gested.). 

R.I.R.C No. 718.1201 (P), 
718.1202 (P), 718.1203 (P). 

I.C.T No. 72 (b) (P) (40% Sty; 
35% Elf), 72 (6) (P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 72 (b) ; to% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72 (6). 

Note. Distinction based on 
t/4 h.p. rating not 
maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 718•1202(P), 
718·t203 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (b) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 718·r2ot (P) 
719'1202 (P), 7I8'1203(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(6) (1'). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

84· 34 (1) Not elsewhere specified, Revenue 
(comJ.) including stereo flongs. 

(2) Printing type Revenue 

(3) Highly polished zinc Revenue 
sheets for making process 
blocks, and printing mate-
rial, namely, brass rules, 
leads, wooden and metal 
quoins, shooting sticks, 
galleys and metal furniture. 

(4) .Manually operated coating Rennue 
and whirling machines and 
varnishing machines and 
component parts thereof. 

Printing machinery other 
than anicles falling within 
heading No. 84"34·-

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

(2) Printing machines. Re•nnue 

(3) Manually operated print- Revenue 
ing machines for printing 
on silk screen or glass. 

84· 36 .Machines for extruding 
man-made textiles; ma-
chines of a kind used for 
processing natural or man
made textile fibres; textile 
spinning and twisting 
machines; textile doubling, 
throwing and reeling 
(including weft-winding) 
machines:-

2.0 

Standard 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

-------·-- ·-----------

D 

6o% 
(35% N} 

40% 
(35 % N) 

40% 
(Io% N) 

6o% 

5 6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 7I8· 2202, 
7I8·~203, · 7I8·2205 to 
7 I 8 · 2206, 7 I 8 · 2207 (P), 
7I8·~2o8, 7I8·~212 to 
7I8·~2I4, 718·~2I9(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (2) (I') (4o% 
Sty, 35% Eff), 87(1') (6o% 
Sty; Eff 35%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under.I.C.T. No. 72(2); 
10~0 dutv for imports from 
Burma {ailing under I.C. T. 
No. 87. 

R. I. T. C. No. 7I8·2211. 
I.C.T. No. 7I(4)· 

Nil duty for imports from Burma. 
R. I. T. C. No. 7I8· 22oi, 
7I8·2204, 7I8·22I9 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 6S(2A), 7I(5). 
Nil duty for 1mports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 71(5) 

R. I. T. C. No. 7I8· 2207 (!'). 
I.C.T. No. 72(6) (P). 

10~ 0 duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S. H's (I) and (4) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged. 

R. I. T. C. No. 7I8.2903, 
7I8·2909 (P), 718•2911, 
7I8.29I9 (P). 

I.C.T.No. 72(b) (P) (4o%Sty,1 
35% Etf), 72 (2} (Pl (4o%Sty; • 
35% Elf), 72 (6) (P) (6o ~.). 
Nil duty for Imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72 (b) and 72 (2); IO% 
duty for imports from Bunna 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

NoTE. Distinction based on 
1/4 h. p. rating not main
tained. 

R. I. T. C. No. 718·290I, 
718"2902, 7I8·2904, 718•2909 
(P), 7I8·2919(P) 

I.C.T. No. 72(~)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT-I 

Nil duty for imports from· 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 7I8· ~909(P), 
7T8·~919(P). 

l.C.T. No. 72(6) (!'). 
IO'Yo duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

21 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of Rate of Duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Codt 
duty ---------------- Nos. and remarks 

2 3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Cotton textile spinning Protective 
ring frames. (Up to 

31-12-66) 
(3) Machines for the carding, Revenue 

spinning or washing of 
wool. 

(4) Spinning machines not Revenue 
falling within sub-heading 
(2), silk throwing and reel-
ing machines, cotton yarn 
reeling machines, doubling 
machines, cotton carding 
machines, silk twisting 
machines and cone winding 
machines; other machinery, 
operated otherwise than by 
manual labour. 

Weaving machines, knitting 
machines and machines for 
making gimped yarn, tulle, 
lace embroidery, trimmings, 
braid or net; machines for 
preparing yarn,s for use on 
such machines, including 
warping and warp sizing 
machines:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified • 

(2) Looms of all kinds other 
than plain looms. 

Revenue 

Protective 
(Up to 

31-12-66) 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
C35%N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

U.K. 

5 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 717• IIOI(P), 
717• II41 (P), 7I7•II9I(P). 
I.e. T. No. 72 (6) (P). 
10 % duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I. T. C. No. 6I7"1III, 
I.C.T. No. 72(34)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma, 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I7"1I5I, 7I7"1I59. 
I.C.T. No. 72(24). 

Rate bound under GATT· 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 717"1IOI (P), 
717'1102 to 7I7'II08, 
717'lll2, 717' lll9,7I7' II21, 
7I7-II3I, 717" II41 (P), 
717" II 59. 7I7"1I9I(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P) (40% 
Sty; 35% Eff), 72(1)(P) 
(40% Sty; 35% Eff), 72(6)(P) 

(6o%). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 72(b); to% duty 
for imports from Burma 
falling under I. C. T. No. 
72(6). 

NoTB. Distinction based on 
1/4 h. p. rating not main• 
tained. 

R. I. T. C. No. 717•12ot(P), 
717•1202(P), 717• 1203 to 
717• 1204, 717" 1209, 
717"1219, 7I7"122I(P), 
717• 1231(P), 717• 1241 (P), 
717• 1251 to 717· 1252, 
717"1253 (P), 717• I254(P), 

. 717· 1255, 717· 1256 (P), 
717" 1257 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Sty; 
35% Efl), 72(c) (P) (40% 
Sty; 35% Eff), 72(1)(P), 
(40% Sty; 35% Efl), 72 (6; 
(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b) and 72(c); ro% 
duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 
72(6). 

NoTB. Distinction based 011 
I/4 h. p. not maintained. 

R. I.a,T. C. No. 717· 1201(P) 
7I7•I2II, 717"1221 (P) 

717• 1231(P), 717• 1241(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(4o)(b). / 



Heading 
NG. 

I 

84-37 
(COIIIJ.) 

84·38 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

(3) Manually operated 
broiderv machines 

em-
and 

manualiy operated machines 
for covering bunons, 
tassel cores and the like. 

(4) Manually operated knit-
ting machines. 

(5) Machinery for weaving 
cotton textiles. 

Auxiliarv machinerv for use 
with inachines o·f heading 
No. 84 · 37 (for example, 
dobbies, Jacquards, auto-
matic stop motions and 
shuttle changing me-
chanisms); parts and acces-
sories suiuble for use solely 
or principally with the 
machines of the present 
heading or with machines 
falling within heading No. 
84 · 36 or 84· 37 (for example, 
spindles and spindle flyers, 
card clothing, combs, ex-
truding nipples, shunles, 
healds and heald-lifter.; and 
hosiery needles) :--

(I) Net elsewhere specified. 

(2) The following cotton 
textile machinery parts, 
bv whatever power opera
ted, namely spinning 
ring spindles, spinning 
rings and fluted rollers of 
all kinds. 

Natu:e of 
duty 

3 

Jtevenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Protective 
(Up to 
31-12-66) 

(3) Parts of machines for the Revenue 
carding spinning or washing 
of wool. 

(4) Parts of manually opera- Revenue 
ted embroidery machines, 
and manually operated 
machines for co\·ering 
bunons, tassel cores, etc. 

2.2. 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 

6o01 •• 

6o% 

40% 
(10% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(35%N) 

40% 
(1o% N) 

6o% 

s 

so% 

(5) Parts of manually operated Preferential 6o% 
knining machmes. Revenue 

so% 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and rrmarks 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 717"1254(P), 
717"1256(P), 717"1257(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (6) (P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 717·12453 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 . (lo) (P). 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 717'1201(P), 
717•1202 (P), 717'1315. 

I. C. T. No. 72 (1) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

R. I. T. C. No. 717'1301 
to 717'1308, 717'131I to 
717· 1313, 717· 1314 (P), 
717·1315 (P), 717'1321 (P). 
717• 1322, 717'1323(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(1)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 717•1314 (P), 
717' 1315 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (40) (a), 72(34) (P). 
Nil duy for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C.T. No. 72 (34). 

R.I.T.C. No. 717.1321 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (25) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 717.1323 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (6) (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 717.1323 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (1o) (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S. H's (4) and (5) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged (S. T.A.). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

2 

Machinery for the manufacture 
or finishing of felt in the 
piece or in shapes, including 
felt-hat making machines 
and hat making blocks:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

3 

Revenue 

(2) Manually operated rna- Revenue 
chincry. 

Machinery for wa"hing, clea
ning, drying, bleaching, 
dyeing, dressing, finishing 
or coating textile yarns, 
fabrics or made-up textile 
articles (including laundry 
and dry-cleaning machinery); 
fabric folJing, reeling or 
cuuing machines ; ma
chines of a kind used in the 
manufacture of linoleum 
or other floor coverings 
for applying the paste to 
the base fabric or other 
support ; machines of a 
tvpe used for printing a 
rCpetitive design ; repetitive 
words or overall colour on 
textiles, leather, wallpaper, 
wrapping paper, linoleum 
or other materials, and 
engraved or etched plates, 
blocks or rollers therefor:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

(z) Printing mchines, for 
printing cotton textiles. 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Standard 

4 

40% 

(3S% N) 

6o% 

40% 
(3S% N) 

40% 
(to% N) 

(3) Ironing machi~es, steam 
presses, washmg and 

Rreferential 6o% 
Revenue 

laundrv machines and 
dry cieaning machines. 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

so% 

Other 
Preferenital 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 717.1400 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (b) (P) (4o% Sty; 
35% Elf), 72 (6) (P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C. T. No. 72 
(b) ; 10% duty for imports 
from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 72 (6). 

NOTE'. Distinction based on 
1/4 h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 717. I400 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (6) (P). 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 7I7 .150I (P), 
717.I502 to 717.I507, 
717.1511, 7I7.1513 to 
717. I516, 717. I529 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (c) (P), 72 (I) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

under I.C.T. No. 72 (c). 

R.I.C.T. No. 717. ISI2, 
717. 1529 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 71. (1) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 717.1508, 
717.1517,· 717.I529 (P), 
725.0201, 725.0202. 

I.C.T. No. 73 {P), 77 {P). 
10% duty for import from 

Burma. 



HeaJing 
N". 

I 

Sr4o 
~corud.) 

Sub-heading No. and 
des~..tiption of article 

Nature of 
duty 

Standard 

Rate ofUuty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

---- ----------------------
2 3 

(-t) .Machinerv fl)f bleaching Revenue 
cotton teXtiles 

Sewing machines ; furniture 
specially designed for 
sewing machines ; sewing 
machine needles. 

(1) Industrial se"ing machines Revenue 
not falling within sub-
heaJin!< (2) below and 
pans thereof. 

(2) Power operated boot and Revenue 
shoe manufacturing sew-
ing machines and parts 
thereof. 

(3) Domestic sewing rna- Preferential 100% 
chines and pans thereof. Revenue 

Machinery (other than 
sewing machines) for 
pn:paring, tanning or 
working hid~, skins or 
lealher (including boot and 
shoe machinery):-

(!) No! elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Manually operated rna- Revenue 
chinery 

(3) Power ope,..ted boot and Revenue 
<Jhoe manufacturing ma-
chinery. 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

5 6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 717.1501 (P), 
717.1529 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (h) (!'), 72 (c) 
(P). 

Rate bound 
Nil duty 

Burma. 

undt..·r GATT. 

for imports from 

R.I.T.C. No. 
717 3202 (I'), 
I.C.T. No. 72 
(P). 

727.3201 (P), 
717-3300(!'). 

(h) (1'), 72 (3) 

Nil dun· ft1r imports from 
Burm3. 

R.I.T.C No. 717.3201 (P), 
717.3 202 (P), 717 · 3300(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (15) (P), 72 (25) 
(Pl. 

Rote bound under GATT. 
Nil duty on imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 717-3101 (P) to 
717.3102 (P), 717-3300 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (11). 

100..:, duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Note. Prc~cm di~tinction for 
distingui~hing indu~trial 
from domestic machines 
is based on 1 l4 h.p. rating 
i.e., 187 watts. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
7'7 -2009 

I.C.T. No. 

717. 2003 
(P). 

72 (b) (P). 

(P), 

Nil dutv for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 717.2001 (P) 
to 717.2003 (P), 717.2009 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (6) (!'). 

Io% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 717.2001 (P), 
717 2002 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (15) {P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil dutv for imports from 

Burma.· 



Heading 
No. 

8j.~3 

84.44 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Converters, ladles, ingot 
moulds and casting machines, 
of a kind used in mf"tal-
ll:'rgy and in metal found-
ncs:-

(I) Not elsewhere spedicd. 

(2) In~ot moulds. 

Rolling mills and rolls there-
for. 

Machine tools for working 
metaJ or metallic carbides, 
not being machines falling 
within heading No. ~4 '49 
or ~4·50 :-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(t) Not elsewhere specified, Revenue 

25 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

40% 
(l5% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

5 6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

-·---· 
7 

R.I.T.C. No. 715.2101, 
715.2102, 7I5 .210~ to 
715.2106, 715.2109, 
7I5 .2III. 

I.C.T. No. 72 (b) (P), 72 
(c) (P), 72 (3) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I5 .2103. 
I.C.T. No. 63 (28) (P), 70 (II) 

(P), 87 (P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 63 (28) and 70 (I); 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 87. 
Imports under S. H. (2) neg-
ligible. May be merged with 
S. H. (I). 

R.J.T.C. No. 7I5 .220I to 
7'5 .2203. 

J.C.T. No. 72 (b) (P), 72 (3) 
(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I5·3IOI to 
7I5•3I05, 7I5'320I to 
715·3203, 7I5·330I to 
715•33o6, 7I5'3309> 
7I5'410It0 7I5•4I04, 
7I5·4I09, 7I5·420I to 
7I5'420Z,, 7I5·4209, 
715·430I to 7I5·4304, 
7I5·4309, 7I5'440I to 
7I5'4405, 7I5•4409, 
7I5·5IOI to 7I5·5I04, 
7I5·5109, 7I5·520I to 
715'5204, 7I5'5209, 
7I5•5300, 715•5400, 
7I5·550I to 7I5•5509, 
7I5·5SII to 7I5·5515, 
7I5•5519, 7I5·6IOI to 
7I5·61os, 7I5·6111, 
715·6112, 715·6121, 
7I5·6129, 715·613I to 
715·6I34, 715·6199• 
715·6200, 7I5·700I to 
7I5·7004, 715·7009, 
7l5'8I00,715·820I,7I5·8202, 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of anicJc 

Nature of 
duty 

Rateofduty Corresponding R.LT.C. Co~e 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Nos. and remarks 

·- --- -------------------------------

(2) Manually operated ma
chine tools.. 

ltlachines for working stone, 
ceramics, concrete, as
bestos-cement and like 
mineral materials or for 
working glass in the coJd, 
other than machines falling 
within heading 84 · 49:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Manually operated ma
chines. 

Machines for working wood, 
cork, bone, ebonite (vul
canite), hard artificial plas
tic materials, or other 
hard carving materials, 
other than machines falJing 
within heading No. 84·49:-

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

40% 
(35% N) 

' 6 7 

715·8209, 715·8301, 
715•8309, 715·8311, 
715 8321 to 715·8327, 
715·8329, 715·8331, 

715·8339, 715·8401 to 
715·84o6, 715·8409, 
715·8501, 715·8soz, 
715·8509, 715·86oo, 
715·8900, 715·9001 to 
715 "9007, 715 •9019. 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P) (40% Sty; 
35% Elf), 7>(6)(P)(6o%) 

Nil dutv for imports frnm 
Burmi falling under LC.T. 
No. 72(b); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72(b). 

Note. Disrinction based on J/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. same as for 
sub-heading (1) above. 

I.C.T. No. 7>(S)(P). 
to% duty for imports frOm 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7t9·stoo(P). 
LC.T. No. 72(b)(P) (40~,. Sty; 

35% Elf), 72(6)(P) (6o%). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

Nott.-Distinction based on J /4. 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719· 5100(P) 
r.c.T. No. 72(6)(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.LT.C. No. 719·520t(P) to 
719· 5205(P), 719· 5209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P) (40% Sty; 
35% Elf), 72(6)(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I·C.T. No. 72(6). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

84'47 
(ton:d). 

lJ (.;um.-6. 

Sub-herding No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

27 

Standard 

4 

(2) Wood working machines Revenue 40% 

(3) Manually operated rna- Revenue 
chines. 

Accessories and parts suitable 
for use solely or principally 
with the machines falling 
within~ heading Nos. 
84•45 to 84·47, including 
work and tool holders. self .. 
opening dieheads, divid
ing heads and other ap ... 
pliances for machines; 
tool holders for any type 
of tool or machine for 

working in the hand. 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Jigs and fixtures exclu. 
ding, those designed ex. 
elusively for industrial 
use in an industrial sys
tem. Preferential 

Revenue 

( IO%N) 

6o% 

6oYo 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Correspcnc'ing R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

s 6 7 
----------~--~--------R.I.T.C. No. 719·520t(P) to 

719· 5205(P), 
719'5206, 7I9'5209(P). 

I.C.T. No .. 72(b)(P) (4o% Sty; 
to% Ell) and 72(6)(P) (6o%). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b); to% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

Note.-In respect of this sub
heading and sub-h..,ding 
(I) above, disttinction based 

on I/4 h.p. rating not main
tained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I9·520I(P) to 
719·5205(P), 719'5209(P)· 

I.C.T. No. 72(6) (P). 
to% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719'540I(P), 
7I9·5407(P), 7I9'5409(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(c)(P) (4c% Sty; 
35% Eff), 72(3) (P) (4o% Sty; 
35% Eli), 72(6)(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72(c), 
and 72(3); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

Nott.-Distinction based on 1/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719' 5407(P), 
I.C.T. No. 77cPJ. 

10% duty for imports from. 
Burma. 
Note.-In view of the difficulty 
io distinguishing jigs and lixtur. 
es designed exclusively for pro ... 
duction, etc. from those not 
so designed, this sub-heading 
may be merged with sub
heading (r) with an appropriate 
rate of duty, subject to trad1 
agreements. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
descripnon of anicle 

Nature of 
duty 

28 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.c. Code 

Standard U.K. Other 
Prefe~ntial 
~as 

Nos. and remarks 

I 2 3 4 S 6 7 
------------------------------------~ ------~-------

~"49 

(3) Aco<ssorjes and pam de-
signed for use exclusi~ly Revenue 
with wood-working ma-
chines. 

( 4) Accessories and parts of Revenue 
manuallv operated ma-
chines.. 

Tools for working in the 
hand, pneumatic or with 
self-contained non-electric 
motor:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Grease guns worked off a Preferential 
general Purpose com- Revenue 
pressed air line. 

Gas-operated welding, braz
ing cutting and surface 
tempering appliances:-

\1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Designed for working in Preferential 
the hand. Revenue 

Typewriters, other than type- Revenue 
writen incorporating cal -
ntlating mechanisms: 
<h"'!u<- writing machines. 

6o'Y. 

6o% 

6o% 
(20% N) 

so% 

R.l.T.C. No. 719· 54.03(P). 
l.C.T. No. 72(3)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719· 5401(P) to 
719· 54o6(P), 7t9· S409cP), 

I.C.T. No. 72(6)(P), 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·5302, 
719"5303, 719•5309· 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P) (40% Sty; 
35% Eff), 72 (6)(PX6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72(b); 
IO% dury for importa from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(6). 

Noto,-Distinction based on 1/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719· 5301, 
I.C.T. No. 77(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

Goods under S. H'a (1) lnd 
(2) similar in nature. May be 
merged (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 715· 2301, 
715"2309, 715·2311(P). 

I.C. T. No. 72(c)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 715·2302, 715·2311 

f.t: T. No. n(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 714·1oo1, 
714' 1002. 

I.C.T. No. 72(26), 72(2R) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
(6o% Sty; 15% Elf) duty on 

•Typewriters, electric standard 
&ize complete'. (Notification 
86 dated the 26th ]WIC, 1962, 

Io% duty for imporu from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

I 

84'S3 

z 3 

Calculating machines; ac-
counting machines, cash 
registers, postage-franking 
machines, ticket iss~ 
machines and Bltnl-
lar machines, incorporat-
ing a calculating device:-

(1) Calculating machines ; Revenue 
accounting machines , 
cash registers, postage 
franking machines which 
require for their opera-
tion not less than 187 
watts. 

(a) Calculating machines, Revenue 
cash regi~ten and 
po'itage-fianking ma-
chines which require for 
their operation less than 
187 warts or are manual-
ly operated. 

(3) Ticket is.uing machineo Preferential 
and similar machines in- Revenue 
corporating a calculating 
device 

84 · '3 Statistical machines of a kind Revenue 
operated in conJunction 
with punched cards (for 
example, sorting, calculating 
and tabulating machines); 
acrounting machines operat-
ed in coniunction with 
similar punched cards; 
auxiliarv machines for usc 
with sUch machines (for 
example, punching and 
checking machines). 

84 • S4 Other office machines (for 
example, hectog-raph or 
stencil duplicating ma
chines, addressing ma
chines, coin sorting ma
chines, coin-counting and 
wrapping machines, pen
cil-sharpening machines; 
perforating and stapling 
machines):-

(r) Office machines, not else- Revenue 
where specified whio:~-
require for their 
operation not less than 
187 watts. 

(z) Office machines, not Revenue 
elsewhere specified, 
which require for their 
ooeration less than 187 
watts or are manual~y 
operated. 

29 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 

6o% 
(zo% N) 

6o% 

40% 
(3S% N) 

40% 
(3S% N) 

6o% 

s 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. COde 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 714 · 2001, 714 · 2002, 
714'2004. 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma, 

R.I.T.C. No. 714·2001 to 
114•2005, 714'2006(P). 

l.C.T. No. 7Z(28)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Goods under S. H's (1) and (2) 

•imilar in nature. May be 
merged (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 714 · 2oo6(P), 
714•2007. 

I.C.T. No. 77(P). 
ro% duty for imporll from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 714·3oo1 to 
714. 3007· 714. 3009· 
I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P) (40% Sty; 
3S% Eft), 7Z(6)(P) (6o%). 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

Note. Distinction based on 
1/4 h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
714'9109(P) 
I.C.T. No. 

Nil duty for 
Burma. 

714' 9102(P), 

72(b)(P). 
imports from 

R.I.T.C. No. 714'9109(P), 
I.C.'r. No. 72(6)(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

--------------·-------··--··-·--·-----



He-ading 
No. 

I 

Suh-hl!aJing N0. anJ 
de'>criptiL,n. of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(3) Du::-oli~1ting m::1chines, Revenue 

!4·55 

perforJting machines, 
addressing machines 
and simihr office ma
chines ,,·hich require 
for their opera ~ion not 
less than 1S7 warts~ 

(4) Duplicating machines, Revenue 
perfurating machines, 
adJres,ing machines 
and si:nlb.r office ma-
chines which require 
for their operation less 
than 187 wans or are 
manually operated. 

(5) Coin sorting machines, Preferential 
coin counting machines Revenue 
an-i ticket issuing ma-
chines -~other than those 
incorporating a calculat-
ing device). 

(6) Pencil sh3rpening rna- Revenue 
chines and stapling ma-
chines operated by hand. 

Parts and accessories (other Revenue( 
than covers, carrying cases Preferential 
and the like) suitable for Revl!nue 
use solely or principally 
with machines of a kind 
falling \\1thin heading No. 
84·5I, 84·52, 84·53 or 
84"54· 

84 · S6 Machinery for sorting, scree
nmg, separating-, washing, 
cru,hing, grinding or mix
ing eanh, stones, ores or 
othl!r mineral snhstances, 
in s~·lid (including pow
d~r and pa!,te) form; ma
chin·~ry ; or ags:rlomerating, 
m::>•Jldi ng or shaping solid 
mineral fue-!:>:, ceramic 
pa3te, unhardo;:n~d cements, 
pla .. tering materials or 
otbcr mineral products 
in powder or paste iorm; 
machinei fo~· forming foun
dry moulJs of sand:-

30 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 
40% 

C35% N) 

too% 

Other 
Preferenital 

Areas 

6 

The rate applicable to the machine 
for which the article is solely or 
principally designed. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 714·9IOI(P), 
7I4"9I09(P) 
I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I4·9IOI(P)• 
7I4"9IO<)(P) 
I.e. T No. 7a (28)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports frorn 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I4"9I09(P), 
I.C.T. No. 73CP), 77(P). 
Io% duty for importS from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I4"9I02(P), 
714"9I09(P). 

I.C.T. No. 45(b)(P), 7I(b)(P.) 
Io% duty for imports from, 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 7I(b), 

Goods under S.H's (I) and (2) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged (Please see note 
below reg. mergers) 

Goods under S.H's (3) and (4) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged (S.T.A.). (Please see 
note below reg. merger). 

Further, imports under S.H. 
(I) to (6) small. May be 
merged (S.T.A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I4·920I, 
7I4"920~ 
I.C.T. No. 45lb) (P), 7I(b)(P), 
72(b)(P), 72I6)(P), 72(27)(P), 
72(z8J(PJ, 73(P), 77(P), 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b); to% duty for im
ports from Burma falling under 
I.C.T No. 7I(b), 72(6), 72(27) 
72(28), 73>77• 



3I 

Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

1 

Standard 

3 4 

(I) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 40% 
(3S% N) 

(2) Manually operated ma- Revenue 
chinery. 

84 ·57 Glass-working machines Revenue 
(other than machines for 

40% 
(3s% N) 

workin!< glass in the cold); 
machines for assembling 
electric filament and dis .. 
charge lamps and electro-
me and similar tubes and 
valves. 

84 · '8 Aurornatic vending machines Preferential 6o% 
(for example, stamp, ci- Revenue 
garette, chocolate and food 

84'S9 

machines), not being games 
of skill or chance. 

Machinery and mechanical 
appliances (except those 
suitahlc for use solely or 
principally as parts of other 
machines or apparatus), 
not falling within any 
other heading of this Chap-
ter:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Power operated machinery Revenue 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

s 

. . . 

so% 

so% 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 7I8·SIOI(P , 
718·5I02(P), 71~·510, 
718· 5104, 7I8· 5105(P) to 
718·s108(P), 7I8·sni(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P) (40% Sty; 
35% Elf); 72(6)(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports frollt 
Burma falling unde! I.C.T. 
No. 72(b); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 

under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

Note.-Distinction based on 1/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 718 · SIOI(P), 
718•5I02(P), 7I8·5105(P) to 
718·5108(P), 718·51U(P) 
I.C.T. No. 72(6)(P) . 

10% duty for import& from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 718 · 520I, 
718· 5202. 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P), 72(c)(P), 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719/6501, 
719·6so2. 
I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P), 

to% duty for imports from 
Bwma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719' 8009(P). 
I.C.T. No. 77(P). 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7u· 7001, 
711·7009, 719·8001 to 
719. 800J, 719. 8004(P), 
719 · soos(P), 7I9. 8oo9(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P) (4o%Sty , 
35% Elf), 72(b) (P) (4o%Sty, 
35% Elf), 72(c)(P) •.40% Sty, 
35% Etf), 72(6)(P)(6o%) 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I C.T. 
No. 72!a), 72(b) and 'T2'c); 
ro% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(6). 



Heajing 
Nt."'. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of aritde 

2 

Nature 
of 

Duty 

3 

8.j ·59 (3) Manually operated machinery . Revenue 
' r.ld.) 

84 · 6o Moulding boxes for metal foundry ; 
moulds of a rype used for metal (other 
than ingot moulds), for metallic carbides 
for glass, for mincra! materials (for 
example, ceramic pastes, concrete or 
cement) or for rubber or artificial plastic 
materials. 

(1) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Moulds for metal working, glass Revenue 
malong or artificial plastic working 
for power operated machinery. 

(3) Moulds for manually operated Revenue 
machinery and moulding boxes for 
foundry sand moulding. 

Taps, cocks, valves, and similar appliances 
for pipes, boiler, shells, tanks, vats and 
the like including pressure reducing 
valves and thermostatically controlled 
valves4 

Rate of Duty 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 ' 

6o% 

Preferential 
Area& 

6 

(t) Not elsewhere specified Prefcren- 6o% 
tiaJ 

so% 
Revenue. 

Corresponding R.I. T.C. Code 
No. and remarks 

7 

Note. Distinction based on 1/4 
b.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.8004 (P), 
719.8oos(P), 719.8009 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(6)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.9101(P) 
719-9104(P). 

Io 

I.C.T. No. 72(3)(P) (40% Sty, 
35% Elf), 72(6)(P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72(3); 
10% duty for imports from 
Burmafallingunderi.C.T. No. 
72(6). 

NoTE.-Distribution based on 
1/4 b.p. rating not maintained. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7t9.910t(P), 
719-9102(P), 719-9104(P). 

I.C.T. No. 71(a) (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.9IOI(P) to 
791.9104(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63(28)(P), 72(6)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
63(28) ; to% duty for imports 
from Burma filing under I.C. 
T. No. 72(b). 

Goods under S.H.'s (I), (2) and 
(3) similar in narure. May be 
merged. 

R.I.T.C. No. 7'9-920t(P), 719 • 
9202 (P), 719.9209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature of Rate of duty duty _______ ;_ ___ _ Corresponding RI.T.C. Code 
Nos and remarks 

Standml U. K. 

I 3 

84 ·61 (2) Fittings which arc parts Revenue 
eontd. of machinery operated by 

other than manual power. 

(3) Cast iron lltt!nga for coot Revenue 
iron pipco. 

(4) Fittings for iron or ateel Revenue 
pipes not falling under 
aub-headins (3) 

(S) Fittings which arc com- Revenue 
ponent partJ of aeroplanes. 

4 

(6) Fittings which arc com- Protective 60% 
poncnt parts of motor (Upto JI-I:&-67) 
vehicles 

(7) Fittings which are com- Revenue 6o% 
ponent parts of manually 
operated machinery 

Ball, roller and needle roller 
bearinga :-

(1) Ball bearings of all types 
not exceeding 51 milli
metres bore diam !ter, and 
parts thereof, 

Revenue
(Pr) 

5 

D 

Other 
Preferen
tial Areas 

6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 719 ·9201 (P) 
to 719·9202 (P), 719·9203; 
719•9209 (P) 

I.C.T. No. 72 (b)(P) (4o)%sty; 
35% Elf), 72(6) (P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(b); 10% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I. C. T No. 72 (6). 
Note. Distinction based on 
1/4 h. p, rating not main

tained. 
R. I. T. C. No. 719·9021(P) 

I.C.T. No. 63(6)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T·C. No. 719·9201 (P), 
719•9202 (P), 719·9209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63 (18) (b)(P). 
Goods under S. Hs. (2), (3) 

and (4) similar in nature, 
May be merged. 

R. I. T. C. No. 719·9202(P) 
719. 9209(P). ' 

I.C.T. No.76(P) 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 719·9201 (P)o 

719•9202(P), 719•9209(P). 
I.C.T. No. 75 (12) (P) 

Preferential margin in respe~ 
of motor car parts under 
GATT eliminated. 

SZ-1/2% duty if these arc 
adapted for use on motor 
vehicles other than motor 
cycles, motor scooters and 
motor cars and if of United 
Kingdom origin (Notification 
42 dated the JISt May, 1963.) 

R. I. T. C. No. 719·9201(P) 
719•9202(P), 719•9209(P). 
I. C. T. No. 72 (6) (P). 
10% duty for imports from. 
Burmo. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719"7101, 719·7103, 
719"7201, 719·7901 (P), 
719"7909 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(3) (P)(40% Sty; 
3S% Elf), 71. (35) (IOO%) 
72(36)(roo%), 72(37) (IOO%) 
7S(Z) (6o% Sd., 52t%PI) 
75 (ro)(P) to 75(11.) (P) (6o%)-

-----------------------------------·---



Heading 
1\o. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and descrip- Nature of 
tion of article duty--

2 

(2) Roller harings including 
needle roller bearino of 
all types not ~xceediilg 51 
millimetres bore diameter, 
and parts thereof. 

3 

Revcnue
(Pr) 

(3) B11l, roller or needle Revenu~ 
roller bearings of all types (Pr) 
exceeding 51 millmetres bore 
diameter, and pans thereof. 

Transmission shafts, cranks, 
bearing housing5, plain 
shaft bearings, gears and 
gearing (including friction 
gears and gear-boxes and 
other variable speed gears), 
fly-wheelc;, pulleys and pul .. 
ley blocks, clutches and 
shaft couplings.-

(1) Not elsewhere specified Revenue 

34 

Rate ofduty 

SumWud U.K.• ' 

s 

D 

D 

Corresronding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos and remarks 

Other 
Preferential · 

Areas 

6 7 

Preferential margin in respect 
of motor c::tr parts eliminated 
under GATI. 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under l.C.T. No. 72(3); 
20% duty for imports 
from Burma falling under 
I.C.T No. 75(2). 

R. I. T. C. No. 719•730r(P), 
719·7302 (P), 719"7400(P), 
719"7909 (P). 
I.c:r. No 71(b) (P) (roo%), 
72(3)(P)(4o% Sty; 3S%Ef!) 
75 (2) (P) (6o% Sd; S2l Pl)?S 
(xo) (P) to 75 (u) (P) (6o%). 

Preferential margin in respect 
of motor car parts elimi
nated under GA TI. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
72(3); ro% duty for imports 
from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 71(b); 20% 
duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 75(2). 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·71021, 
719•7104,719•7202,719•7301 
(P), 719·7302(P), 719•7400(P), 
719·7901 (P), 719·7909 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(38) (40% Sty; 
35% Ef!), 72(3) (P) (40% Sty; 
35% Eff), 75 (ro) (P) to 
75 (12) (P) (6o%), 75(2) (P) 
(6o% Sd, 52 I/2 % Px). 

Preferential margin in respect 
of motor car parts elimi· 

nated under GA TI. 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I. C. T. 
No. 72(3); 20% duty for im
ports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 75(2). J 

Note. To obviate difficulties 
in assessment it is proposed 
to base the classification of 
bearings purely on the size 
inespectivc of their end use, 
in consultation with Tariff 
Commission. 

R.I. T.C. No. 719 ·9301 to 
719·9302, 719·9303(P), 
719·9304(P). 

I. C. T. No. 72(3l(P) 40% Sty; 
35 %(EffJ, 72(6) (P)(6o%). 



35 
---------------~··-··-

Heading. Rate of duty 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of articles. 

Nature 
of duty -----

I 2. 3 

(2.) Pulley blocks Revenue 

(3) Component parts of Revenue 
aeroplane engines, such as 
crankshafts and camshaft&. 

. 

Standard 

4 

(4) Component· parts of Protective 6o% 
motor vehicle engines, (upto 31-12-67), 
such as crankshafts and 

, c:ramshafts 

. Gac;.kets and similar joints of 
metal shee~ing combined 
wirh other material (for exam
ple~ asbestos, felt and pa
perboard) or of laminated 

metal foil; sets or assort
ments of gaskets and simi
lar joints, dis~imilar in 
composition, for engines, 
pipes, tubes and the like, 
put up in paunches, enve
lopes or similar packings.-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Parts of power operated Revenue 
machinery or aircraft 
other than aeroplanes. 

•l Com.-6. 

6o% 

40% 
(35% N) 

U.K. Other 

5 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T C. Code 
Nos and remarks. 

7 

Nil duty for imports fran· 
Burrna falling under I.C.1 
No. 72. (3); IO% duty ftl 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

Note. Distinction based on 
I/4 h. p. rating not maintained 

R. I. T. C. No. 719·9303(P;'. 
I.C.T. No. 71 (b) (P\. 
ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. Goods under S. Hs. 
(r) and (2) similar in nature. 
May be merged with S.H. (r). 

R.I.T.C. No. 719· 9304 (P). 
I.C.T. No.J6(P). 
Rate boun under GA 'IT. 
Nil duty for importl from 

Burma . 
R.I.T.C. No. 719·9304(P), 
I.C.T.No 7S(ro) (P). 

Preferential margin in rupect of 
motor car parts eliminatt d 
under GATT. 

521% duty if these are adapt
ed for use on motor vehicles 
other than motor cycles, motor 
scooters and motor can and 
if of United Kingdom origin 

(Notification 42-dated the 31st 
May, 1953 . 

R.l.T.C. No. 7I9"940I(P), 
7I9·9402(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63 (I8)(b)(P). 
R.I.T.C. No. 719·940t(P), 

719·9402(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(3) (P) (4o% Sty; 
35% Elf), 72(6)(P) (6o%), 
76(P) (40% Sty; 35% Eff). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I.C.T. No. 72(3) 
and 76; Yo% duty for imports 
from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 72(6). 

Note. Distinction based on 1/4 
h.p. rating not maintained. 



Heading 
lW. 

I 

84·64 
1_00nid.) 

Sub-beading No. and 
deSQ"iption of article 

2 

(3) Parts of aeroplanes 

(-4} .P«ts ef motor vehicles. 

(S) parts of manually opera -
t~d machinety, 

Machinery parts, not contain -
ing electrical connectors , 
insulators, coils, contacts or 
other electrical features and 
not falling within any other 
heading in this chapter. 

. (1) All items df-
(a) Machinery including 

prime-movers, 
(b) instruments, apparatus 

and appliances, 
·( o) 'corttrol·t;.,.r and trans

mission equipment, 

Nature 

of 4uty 

3 

Revenue 

Protective 
(upto 
31-I:a-67) 

:jtev~\lC 

Revenue 

J6 

Rate <>f duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

4 s 6 

4C% 
(3% N) 

(O% 

60"/o •• .. 

The rate applicable to the machine for 
which the article is solely or princi
pally designed. 

40% 
(35% N) 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. ~<'l:'e 
Nos.. and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 7t9·94<H(P), 
719·9402 (P}. 

I.C.T. No. 76(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 719·9401(P), 

719"9402(P). 

I.C.T. No. 75(9}(P} to 75(12)(P). 
S2j% duty if these are adapw 
te for use on motor vehicles 
other than motor cycles, motor 
scooters or motor cars and if 
of U.K. origin. (Notfn. 
41 dMted ,at May 1953). 

Pref-ntlol margin in respect of 
motor car paru elimitW~d 
under GATT, 

lU.T,C. No, 119'940J,<J'), 
f19"94~). 

l,C,T, No, ?~(6)(J'), 

JO% duty for irnportt from 
Burma, 

Total importa under all thl 
five tub-headings are not •P• 
preciable, In conaultation 
with Tariff Comminion 
may be merged (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 719'9900, 

I.C.T. No. 72(3)(P), 72(6)(P), 
71"(6)(P). 

:Nil dury for imporu frcm Burma 
iailong uneer I.C.T. No. 72 
{3)"; •o% duty for imports 
from llur- falling under 
.l.C.T. }olo. 711. (6) and 71 (6). 

No~ -: A •uggestion has been 
lll8de tl>at t.herc should be a 

11ingle•ub-louding for oil seals 
with ·• ai-ngle rate of duty. If 
.Govt. consider that it is feasible 
to 'fix a single rate, a separate 
sub-heading for "Oil .cals 
n.e.s!• may be opened 
under this .heading, with an 
·appropriate rotc of duty. Oil 
ecals which can be used as pans 
of a particular machine would 
continue to be assessed aa 
part a • 

R.I.T.C. No. Various corres
ponding code numbers. 

I.C .T. l'>o. 72 A. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and 
dl".scription of article 

2 

(d) auxiliary equipment, 
as well as all components 
(whether finished or 
not)·or:·raw materials.for.·the· 
manufacture of the aforesaid 
items and their compo
nents, required for-the ini
tial setting up of a unit or 
the substantial expan;ion 
of an existing unit, of a spe
cified-

(1) industrial plant, 
(2} irrigation project, 
(3) power project, 
(4) mining project,. 

(5) 

(6) 

project for the explora
tio:l for oil or o~her min
eral•, and 

such other projects as the 
Central Government 
may, having regard to the 
economic development 
of. the country., notify- jn. 
the Official Gazette in 
this behalf : 

Provided these are imported 
(whether in one or in more 
than one consignment) 
ag1inst one or more specific 
contracts, which have been 
registered in advance of 
their importation, with the 
appropriate Custom House 
ih tlie manner prescribed by· 
Regulations which the Cen .. 
tral Board of Excise and 
Customs may make under 
section 157 of the 
Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 
1962); 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

(2) All spare parts, other raw Revenue 
m1terials (including semi-
finished materials), or con
sumable,stores.imporred as 
a part of a contract or con-
tracts~ registered in terms 
of sub-item (1), provided 
the total value of such spare 
parta, raw mBtoriaJs, and 
consumable -stores are up 
tu•such-value as does not 
exc~ed ten per cent of the 
value. of. goOds covered by 
sub-heading (1), and further 
provided that such spare 
parts, raw materials or 
consumable stores are essen-
tial for the maintenance of 
the plant- or- project men .. 
tioned in sub-heading (1). 

37 

Rate of duty 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

U.K. 

s 

Other Pre
ferential 

Awls 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. COde 
Nos. and remarks 

6 7 

R.l~T.C. MD• Various COIIeSpon
ding code numbers. 

LC.T.No. 72A. 



CHAPTER 85 

Electrical machimry and equipment; partl thereof 

r. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) ElectriC1lly warmeJ blankets, bei pads, foJt-!11uffs ani the like; etectricaUv warmed clothing, footwear and ear pads and 
other electrically wJ.rme.i articles wvrn on or about the person; 

(b) Articles of glass falling withi< heajing No. 70 · IO/I3 (for example, glass bulbs for electt ic lamps); 

(c) Etectricllly heateJ furniture of Chapter 9~· 

2. Heading No. Ss·or is to be uken not to apply to goJis describeJ in heaJing N>. Ss·o3, 85·0} or 85·21, other than 
metal tank mercury arc rectifiers which remain classified in beading No. 85 ·OI. 

]. _\parr from shavers ani hair clippers, heading NJ 85 ·oS/07 appli!~ to el!ctro-mechaniCll m1c:-tin~s of typ-:s comm mly used 
for dvme5tic p:.~rp::>ses. It in:luies vacuu:n cleln!rs, fb:.Jr p.Jlis~ers, fo.Jj grinJers anj mixers, fruit juice extractors and 
fans; it e-'<dujes dish. washing machines (healing N.J. 84·19), cxntrifug1l anj other c}Jthes w.1shing machines (heading 
No ~·IS or 8~ ·41), roller ani other ironins m1chines (heaJing Nu 8~ · rS or 8~ · 40) sewing machines (heading No. 
~·41) ani electrutnennic appliances (heading No. 85· 12). 

J[eading N:.. Ss·or incluJe; g!nerating sets cJn;;isting of the g.!neraror ani its prime mover which are mounted (or design
ed to be m:.umed) tog~ther as one integral wtit or on a common base. 

S· PY.V!C r.ui '1~ w·_lerever sp.!:ifi.ej in this c:npter or elsewhere in the Sc~~ju}e should be taken to be urated output'', 

ading 
'lo. 

I 

Bs·or 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Electrical goods of the follow-
ing descriptions: generators, 
motors, converters (rotary 
or static), transformers, 
rectifien and rectifying 
apparatus, inductors :......-;:. 

(I) Electric generators, al-
tematon, dynamos and 
rotary converters, and 
component parts thereof. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Rate of duty Corrcsronding F .I.T.C. Code 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

40% 
C3s% N) 

s 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

N'os. and rcrnar~s 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 722"IIal to 
722'1105, 722•1109, 722•1111 
722· 1901, 722· 1904(P) 
722·1909(P), 722"I911(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b) (P), 72(3) (P), 
(all _10% Sty; 35% Eff). 
72(6)(1') (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Distinction based on I/4 h.p. 
rating not maintained. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub· heading No. and des
cription of article 

-}.:iaiu-r~ 
of 

.duty Standazd 

Rate ~f duty 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

Areas 
-·----·------::---,---,--~~~~~~~-=----~--

1 2 3 5 6 7 

85·ox . 
(comd.) . 

(2) A.C. sq'Jirrel cage motors, Revenue 
, A.C. slipring induction 
. motors •and A.C. syn-

chronous motors of 
·over 2250 K.W. &nd 
component parrs thereof. 

(3) A .C. sq Jirr~;J cage motors, Revenue 
A.C. s!ipcing induction 
motors and A.C. synch-
ronous motors, of not 
over 2250 K W. but 
not less than ·7~6 K.W. 
and component plrts 
thereof. 

(4) A C. sq,irrel cage an1 Revenue 
A.C. slipring inJuction 
m )tors and A. C. syn-
chronous . motors of 
le" than ·746 K.W. 
but not less than · 187 
K. W.; also component 
parts thereof. 

(S) A.C. variable speed Revenue 
commutator motors of 
not less thln ·187 K. W. 
and component parts 
thereof. 

(~) A.C. single phase motors Revenue 
of over 2·25 K.W. and 
component parts thereof. 

(7) A.C. single phase motors Revenue 
. of a brake horse power · · · 

not exc~eding z·zsK W. 
but not less than · 187 
K.W. and component 
parts thereof 

(8) Fractional h. p. motors 
of not Iess than · 1K7 
K. W. and component . 
parts thereof. 

Revenue 

( 9) Od1er morors not falling Revenue 
under sub.headings (2) 
to (~) above and of 
not less than · t87 K. W. 
and ... component parts 
thereof . 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

40 0 

(35% N) 

40% 
(35% NJ 

. 
40% .. , 

(35% NJ 

40% 
(35% N) 

R.I.T.C. No. 722· 1:ao4(P), 
722·1208(P), 722· 1215 

• 722·1231(P), 722·1239(P). 
t.c.T, No.72(b)(P), 72(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Note :-In the existing tariff the 

power rating of motors and 
other machinery has been 
expressed in terms of brake 
horse power. In consultation 
with the Indian Standards 

· Institution and other techni
cal authorities the power 
rating in this and other 
headings has been expressed 
in kilowatts and watts. 

R.J.T.C. No. 722·1201 to 722·1203, 
722: 1204(P), 722·1205(P), 
722·1206, 7Z2.1207,722.1208 
(P), 7ZZ. 1231(P), 722·1239(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(q)(a)(i)(P), 
72(14)(b)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 722·1205(P), 
722' 1239(P). 

. I.C.T. No 7>(b)(P), 72(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma.· 

722· 1214(P), 
722·1231(P), 

R.I.T.C. No 
I 722'1215(P), 

72-.·1239(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P), 72(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma .. 
722·1213(P), R.I.T.C. No. 

722'1239(P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P), 72(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma . 
R.I.T.C. . No. 722 · 1213(P), 

722 ·1239(P). 
I.C.T. No •. 72(14)(a)(ii), 72(14) 

(b)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burmr.. 

R.I.T.C. No. 122.1212, 
722· 1218(P), 722· 1239 (PJ. 

r.c.T. No. 72(14)(a)(iii), 72(14) 
(b)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No, 722·1214(P), 
· 722'1215(P), 722·1216, 
· 722' 1217, 722· 1221(P), 

722' 1229(P), 722·1231(P), 
. 722· 1239(P). 
I.C.T. No, 72(b)(P), 72(3)(P), 

1• Nil dutY · for imports from 
1 • Burma.,: 



~ 
No. 

I 

8~.01" 
(rorr<tfc) 

.to 

Rate Sutl-beadi!lg' No. and 
d...,.iprion of article-

of duty- e;o...,.ponding- R'.f.T.c •. 
________ _.;._--.,.___ Nbs: and' rematks 

UK Other 

:l 3 

(10) Fractional h:p. motors Revenu~ 
of less than ·187 K.W. 

and· ~ 
the=f: 

parts 

(11) O&:her motor.; of less Revenue 
tiuu>, 'Ill7 K.W. not 
falling within sub-heading 
(10) abo"" and compo-
nent pans thereof. 

(uJ Pow<r anJ ... distribution Reve1me 
transtbrmers up to 
50,000 K. V,/l. and UpiO 
z»· K. V. on the H. T. 
sidO' (•'Oitage on L. T. 
aide beiDgt over 2 50 
volts) excluQtng fur-
llll<ll< rectifier and tlatne 
proof tnnslimner.; and 
pan. oli such trans-
formers. 

(13) Pbwet' transformer.; Revenue 
&bow 5();o.JO' K. V.A and 
above :no K.V. on the 
H. T.. sicie\. furnace re-
ctifier and tlame proof 
transformers, and pans 
of such nansfonners .. 

(14) Transformer~< [excluding lteven11e 
th~ cO¥e<ed by sub-
beading' Ss .o1(12) 
and Ss .01:· (~3) above) 
designed f«., use in the 
supply·<>fekctricity up to 
tlle' consmne~s switch-
board. when the in-put 
voltage is o ... er 2 so .. and 
pans of s.u:h tr.nsfor-
mers .. 

4 

6o% 

6o%. 

(IS) Tr.~nsformers. recti-
lien up ro 120 milli
amper-eS' 8lld. inductors 
for radi<u .. 

Peierenti a I 10 o% 
ReveiiU• Cs<>.o/.. 1'!1);. 

(~ !lake!~ bdl-t.Nnsformers Revenue 
specially, designed for (Pr.) 
~R aopp.-us and 
other tNnsformers not 
fallinw m>der sub-beaci
ings(u), (13), (t4) and 
(t~). 

(17) Battery chargers which Revenue 
employ rotary converters (Pr.) 
if requiring less than 
·r87 K.W., or which 
empley tramformen. 

s 
.. 

'. 

D 

D 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

R.tl'.<t; No> 
72:1· utl!(P), 

I.C.T. No. 
7>(r4)(c)(P}. 

722.. .. 1'21-t(P), 
722 "r239(P). 

72(r4)(a)(iv) 

Nil. dUQ< for imports from 
Butma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(14)(a)( iv). 

R.I.T.C. No. 722·uos(P), 
722•121I(P), 722'1218(P), 
722·1214(P), 722·122t(P), 
722. 1229(P), 72:1• 1239(P). 

I.C. T. No. 72(6)(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 72:1·13t8(P) 

722•t319(P). 
I;G.T. No. 7>UIIl• 

~~;r;p:c; N<>. 722·t3tS(P), 
72•. 13 fC}(P). 

I•C.ll. No. 72(d)(P), 72(3)(P). 
blU· duty• for imports from 

Burm• 

R·.r.T.G. '722'.1SOI(P),722.1 3o2 
l1r 722·. t308, 722 .t3 II to 
7"' .1';!t7, 722.13t8 (P), 
722·.t3J9 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(d) (P), 
7:1. (3) (P).. 

Nilo dully, for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 722.13ct (P), 
772 r:n-y <P). i;:;. J! < ~. 

f.C:T. No. 73 (II) (P). 
!!referential' margin redt:ctd un

d<T' GATT and rate bound 
at s_o,-._. 

2D%, dulf.· farr imrorts from 
Burma. 

R.T:1':<;;: No. 722.1301 (P), 
72rt-. f3t9> (P). 

I.C.T. No. 73 (P) (6o% Sd, 
so% PI), 73 (2)(P) (6o%)

to% dUty· fo.tr imports from 
Burm&i 

R.LT.C: No. 722.1904 (P), 
7>>..!909. (P), 722 .t911 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (6) (P) (6o%), 
73 (P) (6o% Sd; so% PI). 

Jo% duty for 1rnports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
·No. · 

~ub-heading No. and des
.criPtion of article 

Natw:e 
of 

.duty 

Rate oW!uty .Couesponding R.I.T.C. Code 

3 

(18) .Static corwcrters ; recti- Revenue 
;fiers ·anti rectifying 

apparatus designed to 
·yield an output of more 
:thm·~i'K;W. 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

(19) Other static converters, Preferential 60% 
rectifiers and rectifying Revenue 
apparatus not falling 

within sub-heading (IS), 

·E~ctro-onagnetl; permanent 
dllllgnt:ll and articles of 
a pecial -materials for per
manent magnets, being 
·blllnka Df aucb magnets; 
1:lec11'D-ma.gnetic and per
<fBBDmlt m.-net chucks, 
clamps. vic;es and similar 
work ·holden; electro-ma
gnetic clutches and coup-
lings; :electro-magnetic 
"brakes; electro-magnetic 
liftins lleatk:-

U.K. Other Pre-

s 

ferential 
Areas 

6 

(I) Not clsowllcrc lpe;llicd, ·Revenue 
(Pr) 

., ... ,.,., .•. , ... ,., .. ,.,., ... , 0,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,. ,., . ._,a 

(2) MapeasCfor laboratory 
UIC. 

Primary cells .-and prima~y 
ibatteri.os A>-

. Revenue 

(1) Not elsewhere s~U=cified. RevenuP 

(:>.) Standard cells for labora- Revenue 
tory work. 

Electric -acnumulators includ
ing accumulators for auto-
mobiles. 

(~) .Not,eloCIYdlereopecified • Revenue 

6o% 

6o% 
(:>.S% N) 

. D 

.Nos .. .and.remarks 

7 

.lU.T .. C . .No. 722.1902 .~), 
722 .lJJ03 '(P). 

I.C:T. No. 72 (c) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

..RJ.T.C. No. 722.1902 .(P;}, 
722. I 9o.3 .CJ>). 

i."C:T. 'No. _.73 (P). 
10% duty tor imports from 
>Bunnu. 

:R,t:T;c, 'No. .7W gtot(P)1 
.7;9'.9<~. 

'l:C:T. 'No. '63(28) (P) (6o %) 
""l'f(P) (60"/o Sd; so% P), 

72(3)(Pl'.(40% Sty; 3s%Etf). 
"Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C:T •. No. 63(28) 
and 72(3); to% duty for im
ports from Burma fallins under 
I.C.T. No. 77-

R.I:T.C. No. 729· 9101(P) • 
:I.CJr. :Wo. · 7'7~)(P). 
":Rate :bound under GATT. 
:Io"/o ·duty for .imports .from 

JBunna. 

:R.1.T."C. :ND. 729· IIOI to 
729'.UO~, 729· II03(P), 
-1~9' x:t09. 

'l:C:T. 'No. '73(7)(b)(P). 

RJI.T:C. No. 729· I 103(P). 
•I.C:T. <No. ·77(2)(P). 

"Rllte "bound 11nder GATT. 
10% CJ.uty Ior imports from 

~Burma. 

IR.I.11"!C. <No. 729· 1201, 729 . 
0202(J'i), 729•1209, 729'12II 
(P), '729'·12I9(P). 

l.C.T. No. 73(7)(a)(P), (40% 
Sty; 35% Eff), 73(7)(b) 
(6o%). 



H::!,:Ln~ 
~...) -

I 

8s·o~ 
(cord·) 

~5·os 

Su~-h;:-3.ji:1~ ~\\'. anJ 
descrirti0n of Jrride 

42 

Rate of dutl' N::tture 
of 
duty Standard U.K. Other Pre-

2 3 - 4 

(2) Accumubtors for auto- Revenue 6o% 
m0bilcs. 

To0ls fur working in the h'lnd, 
with self-contained elec-
tric rr:otL'r~ 

(I) All types, operated by not Re,·enue 40% 
less than ·187 K.W. (35% 

(2) All types, operated by Re,•enue 6o% 
less than ·187 K. W, 

Ele..""tro-mechanical domestic 
appliances with self-con
tained electric motor; sha
vers and hair clippers, with 
self-contained electric 
;motor:-
(l) ~Jt elsewhere_ specified. Preferential 6o% 

Revenue 

(2) Electric fans viz. air cir
culuor:;, p,xtable blow
ers, ceiling fans. pedestal 
fJn..:, and table f:ms. 

Electrical starting and ignition 
equipment for internal 
cvmbustion engines (in
cluding ignition magnetos, 
magneto-dynamos, ignition 
coils, starter motors, spark
ing plugs and glow plugs); 
dynamos and CUt-outs for 
u-;c in conjuRction there
with:-

(t) Noi chcwilerc specified. 

Preferential Iooci/0 

Revenue 

Revenue 40% 

N) 

(35% N) 

(2) Starting and ignition Revenue 
equipment for aeroplane 
cng1nes. 

40% 
(3% N) 

s 

so% 

90% 

ferential 
A:crs 

6 

Corrcspc'nJing R.I.T,C. Code 
Nos. and r~mark 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 729·1202(P i 
729(1211(P), 729·1219(P). 

I.C.T. No. 73(15). 
P.rcfcrCmid rr;argin eliminated 

and rare hurd under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729·6oor(P), 
729·6009 (P), 729·6ou(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729· 6ooi(P), 
729 · 6009(P), 729 ·toll (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(6)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S.H.'s (1) and (2) 
. similar in nature. May be mer

ged .. 

R.I.T.C. No. 725"0311, 
725"0312,725"0319,725"0321, 
725"0322. 

I.C.T. No. 73(P). 
Io% dutv for imrorts frcm 
. Du"""." 
R.I.T.C. No. 725"0301 to 

725 "0304, 725 "0306. 
I.C.T. No. 73(IH)\I'). 
Goods uridcr S.H.'s (t) 

and (2) similar in nature. A~ay 
be merged (S. T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 729·4tOI(P), 
to 729"41C5(P), 729"4ICS(I'). 

"I.C.T. No. 72(3) (!'). ' 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
"R.l.T.C. No. 729·4t01(P) 

to 729"4105(P), 729"4109(1'). 
I.C.T. No. 76(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

85'08 
(con•d.) 

43 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article. 

Nature of Rate of duty Corresponding R.I. T.C. Code 
duty. -------·--------- Nos.and remarks. 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas. 

2 3 

(3) Starring and ignition _eq- Revenue 
uipmcnt for other :llr-

(5) 

(6) 

craft engines not falling 
within sub-heading (2). 

Stardng and ignition eq- Preferential 
uipmcnt for motor cycles, Revenue 
auto-cycles and motor 
scooters. 

Starting and ignition eq- Protective 
uipment for motor vehicles (Up to 
other than motor cycles, 31-12-67) 
auto-cycles and motor 
scooters, provided that 
the parts are not also 
adapted for motor cars 
and are of United King-
dom origin. 

Starting and ignition eq
uipment for motor vehi
cles other than motor 
cycles, auto-cycles and 
motor scooters, not of 
British manufacture , 
and for motor cars, whe
ther or not of British 
manufacture. 

Protective 
(Up to 
31-12-67) 

(7) Sparking plugs for motor Revenue 
vehicles of 14 millimetres 

(8) 

and 18 millimetrcs sizes, 
including resistor types 
but excluding integrally 
screened types, provided 
that they are not also 
adapted for motor cars 
and are of United 
Kingdom origin. 

Sparking plugs for motor 
vehicles of 14 millime
tres and 18 millimetres 
sizes, including resistor 
tvpes but excluding in
tegra II\' screened types, 
not falling under sub
heading (7) above. 

Revenue 

Electrical lighting and sig
nalling equipment and. elec
trical windscreen Wipers, 
defroo;ters and demisters, 
for cvcles or motor vehicles:-

(1) Fo~ motor vehicles, pro- Protective 
vidcd that the parts are (Up to 
not also adapted for mo.- 31-12-67) 
tor cars and arc of Um-
tcd Kingdom origin. 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

6o% 
(52I%N) 

6o% 

Jo_/ 

6o% 
(52I %N) 

U.K. 

5 

----------·---·-·-·· 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 729· 4101(P) 
to 729• 4105(P), 729· 4109(P). 
I.C.T. No. 76(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729'4101(P) 
to 729·4105(P), 729'4109(P). 

I.C.T. No. 75(2)(P). 
20% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.l.T.C. No. 729'410l(P) .. to 

729·4105(P), 729'4I09(P). 
l.C.T. No. 75(II)(P), 75(I2)(P) 
Preferential margin ... in 
respect of motor car parts 
eliminated under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729'4101(P) to 
729' 4105(P), 729' 4109(P). 

I.C.T. No. 75(II)(P), 75(12)(P). 
Preferential margin in respect of 

motor car parts eliminated 
under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729'4104(P). 
I.C.T. No. 7S(t6)(P). 
Preferenr.ral margin in respect 
of motor car parts eliminated 
under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729'4104 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 75(16)(P). 

Preferential margin in respect of 
motor car parts diminated 
under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729'420t(P) to 
729'42o4(P), 729·4209(P) 

I.C.T. No. 75(10)(P), 75(II)(P), 
75(12)(P). 

Preferential margin in respect of 
motor car parts eliminated 
under GATT. 

11 Com.-7. 



44 

HeaJing No. Sub-heaJing No_ and des
cription of article 

Nature of 
duty 

Rate of duty 
------------- Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

1 

85-09 
{corud.) 

ls.to 

Standard U.K. 

3 4 

(2) Articles specified in sub- Protective 6o% 
heading (t), if not of (Upto 

British manufac~; and 31.12.67) 
for motor cars whether 
or nor the articles are of 
British manufac~. 

(3) For motor cycles (inclu- Preferential 6o% 
ding scooters) and auto- Revenue 
cycles. 

(4) For cycles. 

Portable electric battery and 
magneto lamps, other than 
lamps falling within head
ing No. 85 .09 :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Flash lights, 

Industrial and laboratory 
electric furnace!, ovens and 
induction and dielectric 
heating equipment; 
electric welding, brazing and 
soldering machines and appa
ratus and similar 
electric machines and ap
pratus for cutting:-

Preferential too% 
Revenue 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Revenue too% 

s 

Other Nos. and remarks 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 729.4201 {P) to 
729.4204 (P), 729 4209 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 75 (to) (P), 75 (n) 
(P), 75 (12) (P). 

Preferential margin in respect 
of motor car parts eliminated 
under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729.4202 {P), 
729.4203 (P) 729.4209 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 75 (2) (P). 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C . No. 729.4202 {P), 
929-4203 {P), 729-4209 {P). 

I.C.T. No. 75 (8) (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 812 .4202(P), 
812-4303. 

I.C. T. No. 73 {P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

NOTE :-Miners' electric cap 
lamps fall within this heading. 
If approved, the concession of 

assessment at 35% Sd, 25% PI 
aa:ordtcl to non-electric minen' 
safety lamps falling under 
item 77 I. C. T. may be also ex
tended to these minen' safety 
lamps. 

R.I.T.C. No. 812.4301, 
8tZ-4302. 
I.C.T. No. 73 (14) 

to% duty for imports from 
Butma. 

Imports under S.H. 
(2) negligible. May be mer

ged with S.H. (t) (S.T.A.). 



I 

Heading 
No. 

8s·u 
(contd.) 

8S"I3 

8S"I4 

45 
Sub-heading No. and des

cription of article 
Nature of 

duty 
Rate of Duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

~====-----~~---~~ N03. and remarks 
Standard U.K. Other 

2 3 4 s 
(I) Electric brazing and sol- Preferential l60% ll'! ' so% 

dering1 machines (other Revenue 
than t1 those for use in an 
industrial system); labo-
ratory furnaces and ovens 
and others n.e.s. 

(2) Electric welding rna-· Revenue 
chines for use in 
an industrial system, elec
trically operated oxy-
acetylene cutting ma-
chines, blast furnaces and 
ovens for use in an indus-
trial system ; induction 
and dielectric heating 
equipment ; also brazing 
and soldering machines 
for use in an industrial 
system. 

40% 
us% N) 

Electric instantaneous or Preferential 6o% 
storage water heaters and Revenue 
immersion heaters ; 
electric soil heating ap ... 
paratus and electric space 
heating apparatus ; elec-
tric hair dressing applian-
ces {for example, hair 
dryers, hair curlers, curling 
tong heaters) and electric 
smoothing irons ; electro-
thermic domestic applian-
ces ; electric heating resis-
tors, other than those of 
carbon. 

Electrical line telephonic Revenue 
and telegraphic apparatus 
(including such apparatus 
for carrier-current line 
system.) 

Microphones and stands 
therefor; loudspeake_rs 
audio-frequency electric 
amplifiers:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 
(Pr.) 

D 

D 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 729.9209 (P) 
729. 9231 (P), 729.9241 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 73 CP). 
10 % duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729.9201, 
729 ·9202, 729 ·9209 (P), 
729 ·9211, 729 ·9212, 729 ·9219, 
729-9221, 729-9222,729-9229, 
729 ·9231 (P), 729 ·9241 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (b) (P), 72 (c) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I. T.C. No. 725 .osor to 
725 .0504· 725 -0511, 
725 .0519· 

I.C.T. No. 73 (P). 
IO% duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 724.9101 to 
724.9103. 

I.C.T. No. 73 (2) (P) (60%), 
73 (3) (40%). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.e. T. 
No. 73 (2) ; nil duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I. C. T No. 73 (3). 

35% duty on mining telephones 
(flame proof) under item 73 (2) 
I.C.T. (Notification 
141-dated the 17th October, 
I964)o 

40% duty on 'Telegraphic 
instruments and apparatus and 
parts thereof imported by or 
under the orders of a Railway 
Administration, under item 73 
(3) I.C.T· 

(Notification suggested). 

R.I.T.C. No. 724.9201, 724.9202, 
724.9204 (P), 
724 ·9209. 



HeaJing 
No. 

I 

ss .14 
(C<)IIld.) 

85 .IS 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(2) Loudspeakers and am- Preferential 
plifiers for radios 

Radiotelegraphic and radio
telephonic transmission and 
reception apparatus ; radio
broadcasting and television 
transmission and recep
tion apparatus (including 
those incorporating gra
mophones) and television 
cameras ; radio na\;ga-
tional aid apparatus, 
radar apparatus and radio 
remote control apparatus:-

Revenue 

(I) Appat?ltUS for wireless Revenue 
recepoon incorporating 
in a single unit with trans-
mitting apparatus ; radio 
telephonic transmission 
and reception apparatus 
other than for broadcast 
purposes ; also radio 
navigational aid appara-
tus and radio apparatus 
and radio remote con-

trol apparatus. 

Standard 

4 

IOO% 
(So% N) 

(2) Radio broadcasting and Preferential 40% 
television transmission ap- Revenue (30% N) 
paratus and television 
cameras other than those 
falling within sub-heading 
85 · 15 (I). 

(3) Component pans of goods 
falling within sub-heading 
(2)~above. 

(4) Closed circuit television 
equipment 

(S) Television broadcast re-
ce1vers. 

(6) Radio broadcast receivers 
including components 
thereof not elsewhere spe
cified. 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

40% 

60% 

IOO% 
(So% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 

s 

94% 
(44% N) 

30% 
(20% N) 

30% 

94% 
(44% N) 

94% 
(44% N) 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nus. and remarks 

7 

I.C.T. No. 73 (P) (6o% Sd, 
so% Pl.), 73 (2) (P) (6o'}.). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 724.9203,724.9204 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 73 (II) (P). 

Preferential margin reduced under 
GATT and rate bound at so·:;. 

R.I.T.C. No. 724.9901, 
7>4 9903,724-9904.724-9911, 
724-9913,724 9914. 

I.C.T. No. 73 (2) (P). 
IO% duty for imports from Bur

rna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 724 9902 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 73 (13) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 724 9912 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 73 (13) (1'}. 

R.I.T.C. No. 724 ·9902 (P), 
724.9912 (P). 

I. C. T. No. 73 (2) (P). 
IO% duty for impons from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 724•1oo1, 724.1002 
I. C. T. No. 73 (4) (P). 
Preferential margin reduced un-

der GATT and rate bound at 
so%. 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 724.2002,724.2003. 
724.2009, 724.2011. 

I.C.T. No. 73 (4} (P}, 
73 (11) (P). 

Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate bound 
at so% 

20% for imports from Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

St:.b-headit~g ~o. and 
descripuon of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

47 

Standard 

4 

ss· IS (7) Combmauo~ 'adio pho- Preferential too% 
ontd.) nograms. Revenue (54% N) 

8S·I6 Electric traffic contiol equip 
ment for railways, road 
or inland water-ways anJ 
equipment used for similar 
purposes in port installa
tions or upon airfields:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential' 6o% 
Revenue 

ss·tB 

(2) lilt<tii traftc ~ontrol Revenue 
equipment for rail\\ays. 

Electric sound or visual 
signalling appararus (such 
as bells, sirens, indicator 
panels, burglar and fire 
alarms), other than those 
of heading No. Bs·o9 or 
ss·x6:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Rever.ue 
(Pr) 

(2) Fire alarms forming part Revenue 
of an industrial system. 

Electrical capacitors (con-
densers) fixed or variable:-

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

(!) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 6o% 

(2) Capacitors which are 
component parts of wireless 
reception instruments. 

(3) Capacitors for use in elec
tric power transmission 
lines for improvement of 
power factor and the like for 
power transmission. 

Preferential xoo% 
Revenue (so% N) 

Revenue 40% 
(35% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 

s 

so% 

(D) 

94% 
(44% N) 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 724·2oo1· 
I. C. T. No. 73 (I2). 

Preferential margin reduced under 
GATT and rate bound at 
54%· 
20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 
Goods under S. H.'s (4), · 
and (7) similar in natu1e. 
may be merged (S.T.A.) 

R.l.T.C. No. 729· 9302. 
I.C.T. No. 73 (P). 
Ioo,{, duty for imports from 
Bunna. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729·930I. 
I. C. T. No. 74(2)(P), 74(3) (P). 
N1l dury for imports 
from Burma. 

Goods under S. H.'s (1) and 
(2) are similar in nature. May 
be merged (S.T.A.) 

R. I. T. C. No. 729·9401 (P), 
729"9402, 729"9409,729"94Il 
(P). 

I. C. T. No. 73 (P) ( 6o% 
Sd; so% PI ), 73(2)(P) (6o%). 
10% duty for imports 
from Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729"940I(P), 
728. 9411(P). 

I.C.T. No. 73(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from :Surma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729"9501 (P), 
729·9509, 729·9511 (P). 

l.C.T. No. 73(2)(P). 
Io% duty for imports from Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729"9SOI(P), 
729" 9511 (P). 

l.C.T. No. 73 (11) (P). 
Preferential margin reduced under 

GATT and rate bound at so%. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729·9502, 
729" 9503, 729" 9511 (P). 
I. C. T. No. 72 (3) (P). 
Nil dury for imports from 
Burma. 



He-JJing 
r-.:o. 

I 

85'19 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Electrical appanrus for making 
and breaking electrical cir
cuits, for the protection of 
electrical circuits, or for 
making connections to or in 
electrical circuits (for ex
ample, switches, relays, 
fuses, lightning arresters, 
surge suppressors, plugs, 
lampholders, terminals, 
terminal strips and junction 
boxes); resistors, fixed 
or variable (including poten
tiometers), other than 
heating resistors; switch
boards (other than teplehone 
switchboards) and control 
panels:--

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Standard 

4 

(r) Not elsewhere specified • Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Electrical brass lamp Preferential roo% 
holders, excluding minia- Revenue 
rure brass lamp holders for 
use in automobiles; elec-
trical ace essories made of 
plastics, such as wall plugs, 
switches, ceiling roses and 
lamp-holders designed for 
use in circuits of less than 
ten amperes, and parts of 
such electrical accessories. 

(3) Electrical apparatus for Revenue 
making and breaking elec-
rical circuits, for the pro-
tection. of electrical circuits, 
or for making connections 
to or in electrical circuits, 
automatic voltage regu-
lators, switchboards and 
control panels, all designed 
to be for use in circuits of not 
less than ten amperes and 
at a pressure exceeding 
250 volts; and regulators 
for use with motors design-
ed to consume not less than 
187 watts. 

Electric filament lamps and 
electric discharge lamps 
(including infra-red and 
ultra-violet lamps); arc
lamps; electrically ignited 
photographic llashbulbs :-

( r) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

40% 
G5% NJ 

IOO% 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

5 6 

90% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code. 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 722·2I02(P), 
722'2104(P), 722'21o6 (P), 
722·2107 (P), 722·2111 (P) to 
722·2115 (P), 722·2122 (P), 
72a•2129 (P), 722•2205, 
722'2.209, 722'2211, 722'2214 
(P), 722·2219, 722·2221 (P), 
I.C.T. No. 73(P), 73(1) (P). 
10% duty for imporu 
from Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 722·2213, 
722•2214 (P), 722•2221(P). 
I.C.T. No. 73(16)(P), 73(17)(P), 

R. I. T. C. No. 722· 2101, 
722'2102 (P), 722'2103, 
722·2t04 (P), 722•2105, 
722•2106 (P), 7U•2I07 (P), 
722·2108, 722·2111 (P). to 
722•2115 (P). 722•2122(P), 
722· 2129 (P). 

I. C. T. No 72 (d)(P), 72(3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. 
729'2102. 
729'2202 
729'2205, 
729'2400. 

No. 729·2101> 
729• 2109 (P), 

(P), 729. 2204, 
729. 22fi9(P), 



Heading 
No. 

I 

!5"20 
(contd.) 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

(2) Electric filament lamps 
for torches or automobiles 

Narure of 
duty 

3 

49 

Standard 

Revenue too% 
(so% N) 

(3) Infra-red and ultra-violet Revenue 
filament .lamps for medical 

6o% 
(20% N) 

use. 

(4) Infra-red and ultra-violet 
filament lamps for use other 
than medical; arc lamps ; 
electrically ignited photo
graphic flash bulbs; 
neon flash lamps designed 
for scientific or electronic 
testing. 

(S) Standard lamps for photo-
metry and unifilament 
lamps for scientific work. 

Thermionic, cold cathode and 
photocathode valves and 
tubes (including vapour 
or gas filled valves and 
tubes, cathode-ray tubes, 
television camera tubes 
and mercury arc rectifying 
valves and tubes) ; photo
cells; mounted transistors 
and similar mounted de
vices incorporating 
semi-couductors; mounted 
piezoelectric crystals:-

(!) Not elsewhere specified. • 

(2) Electric valves, tubes and 
crystals specially designed 
for wireless transmission 
apparatus. 

(3) Rectifying valves for 
mercury arc rectifiers de
signed to yield an output of 
more than 6i K. W. 

(4) Magnetrons, cathode-ray 
tubes and other valves, 
tubes and crystals which 
have been given a special 
shape and quality exclu
sively for use with radar ; 
also television camera 
tubes. 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Revenue 6o% 
(25% N) 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Preferential 40% 
Revenue 

Revenue 40% 
(35% N) 

Revenue fo% 
(40% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

so% 

so% 

30% 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

I. C. T. No. 60(2) (P), 
35% duty on 'bulbs for safety 

mining lamps under item 
6o (2) (Notification us
dated the 21St April, 1963). 

R. I. T. C. No. 729· 2201 (P), 
729"2203. 

I. C. T. No. 6o(s). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729· 2304 (P). 
I. C. T. No. 73 (9) (a) (P) 
Rate bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729·2109 (P), 
729·2301 to 729•2303, 

729" 2304 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 73 (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729·22oo(P). 
I. T. C. No. 77 (2) (P) 
Rate bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports from Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729· 3009 (P). 
I. C. T. No. 73 (P). 
xo% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R. I. T. C. No. 729• 330:2 
I.C.T. No. 73(13) (P). 

R. I. T. C. No. 729· 3009 (P) 
I.C.T. No. 72(3)(P), 72(c)(P) 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729· 3009 (P). 
I. C. T. No. 73(2)(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

85"21 
(contJ.) 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

50 

Standard 

4 

(5) Electric valves specially Preferential 100°1 
designed for wireless recep- Revenue (so~r N) 
tion~ instruments. 

(6) Transistor,; which are Preferential 
component parts of wireless Revenue 
reception insrruments. 

Electrical goods and app-
aratus, not falling within 
other heading of this 
Chapter or within heading 
No. 83.07:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Industrial chaxged par
tide acceler::nors. 

(3) Fundamental elementary 
particle accelerators such 
as are normallv used for 
scientific researCh purposes. 

Insulated (including enamelled 
or anodised) electric wire, 
cable, bars, strip and the 
like (including co-axial 
cable), whether or not fitted 
with connectors:-

(!) Not elsewhete •pecified. 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

(2) Insulated wires, cables, Revenue 
t,4•1 and .iUips (other than 
copper wires, cables, ban 
and strips, insulated with 
plastics or rubber) no core 
of which other than one 
specially designed as a pilot 
core has a sectional area of 
less than ~ ·o645 souare 
millimetres. 

6o0' 
/o 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 
(25% N) 

Rate of duty 

U.K. 

5 

94% 
(44% N) 

94% 
(44% N) 

so% 

D 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 729·3001. 
I.C.T. No. 73 (to) (P). 

Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate bound 
at so%. 

:zo% duty for imports from Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729.3oc9(P). 
I.C.T. No. 73 (11) (P) 

Preferential margin reduced 
under GATT and rate 
bound at 50°~. 

20% dmy for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729·9900. 
I.C.T. No. 73 (P). 

IO% duty for imports from Burm 
R.l.T.C. l';o. 729· 7COI (P), 

729.7002 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (c) (P), 72(3)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729.7001 (P), 
729· 7002 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 77 (2) (a) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
YO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

G00ds under S.H.' s (2) and (3) 
similar in nature. lo.1ay be 
merged (S.T.A.) 

R. I. T. C. No. 723" 1101, 
723" 1109, 723 "II II (P) to 
723"1113 (P), 723"1119 (P), 
723.1201 (P), 723"1209 
(P), 723'1211, 723"1219, 
723"1212 (P), 723"1213 to 
723 "12!4, 723. 121~ (P). 
I. C. T. No. 73 (6) (6o%), 
73 (1) (P) (6o %Sd; 50% PI). 

Nil dury for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 73 (6) ; to% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I. C. T. No. 73 (t). 

R. I. T. C. No. 723 · 1111 (P) to 
723" 1113 (P), 723 · 1119 (P), 
723" 1201 (P), 723" 1209 (P), 
723"1212 (P), 723"12IS(P), 
723" 1216. 723" 1219 
I. C. T. No. 72 (e) (P). 

Nil duty fur imports from 
Burma 



51 
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Heading Sub-heading No. and Nature of Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Cod 
No. description of article duty Nos. and remarks 

I 2 

Carbon brushes, arc-lamp 
carbon~, batterv carbons, 
carhon electrodes. and other 
carbon articles of a kind 
used for electrical purposes:-

3 

(!) Not elsewhere specified, Revenue 
including carbon welding 
electrodes. 

(2} Arc lamp and other Revenue 
electric carbons including 
carbon blocks, plates and bars. 

(1) Carbon brushes which are Revenue 
- component parts of genera-

tors or motors. 

(4) Carbon (including gra- Revenue 
phite) furnace electrodes 

and nipples therefor ; un· 
machined graphite electro· 
des ; carl-.on electrodes for 
electrolyserS. 

~5·25 Insulators of any material:
(I} Not elsewhere specified. 

(r) Insulators adapted for 
industrial electrical pow
er transmissi<m system. 

Revenue 
(Pr.) 

Revenue 

II M. ofC.-8 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 5 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

Note : Having regard to the 
advice of the DGTD and 
lSI, it is suggested that the 
ba-.is of demarcation (between 
cables designed for industrial 
and for non-industrial use) 
may be sectional area of the 
condnctor, and not the core 
as at present. Specific cross .. 
sectional areas for different 
conductors may be decided 
by Government on the basis 
of technical ad"ice. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729 ·9609, 
I. C. T. No. 87 (P). 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R. I. T. C. No. 729· 96or to 
729.9603. 
I. C. T. No. (73) (8) 

Rate bound under GATT. 
to%duty for imports from Burma. 

n ------- -·--- R. I. T. C. No. 729·9604 (P). 

D ------

D 

I. C. T. No. 72 (3) (P), (40% 
Sty: 3~ % Eff), 72 (6) (l') 
(6o%J 72 (r4) (b} (P) (40%Sty; 
3S% Eff), 72(14)(c)(6o %) 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 72 (3) and 72 (14) (b): 
IO % dutv for imports tram 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 72 (6). 

R. I. T. C. No. 729"96c5 
R. 729 · 9606. 
I. C. T. No72 (3) 
(P) (40% Sty ; 35 % Eff), 
72 (3} (P) (40% Sty ; 35% 
Elf), 87 (P} (6o% Sty ; 35% 
Effl. 

Ni1 rlnty for imports from Burma 
fallin~ under I. C. T. No. 
72 (c) and 72 (31 ; IO% duty 
for imports from Burma fall
ing \mder No. 87. 

R.I.T.C. No. 723.2141, 
723.2151 (Pl. 
I.C.T. No. 73 (P), (6o% Sd 
50% PI), 73 (5) (P} (6o%), 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 723.2101,723 .2ro2, 
723.2III to 723.2II5, 
723.2121 to 723, 2r24, 
723.2I3I, 723.2I5I (P). 

I..C.T.No.72(e)(P),72 (3)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 



He-ading 
No. 

I 

~s.:6 

85.27 

Sub-he3ding No. and 
Jescripti~.m of article 

Nature of 
duty 

52 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.J.T. Code 
l\'vs. and remarks 

StandarJ U.K. Other 

2 

Insubting- fittings for electri
cal machines~ appliances or 
equipment. being fittings 
wlwlly of insulating ma
reri:l] apart from any minor 
C•"lrnponents of metal in
c~._"'rporared during m0u1d
ing s~."'Iely for purposes of 
assembly, but not including 
insulators falling within 
heading No. s5.2s:-

3 4 

(I) ~ot elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o0 ~ 
Revenue 

(2) Porcelain bushings form- Revenue 
irg parr of power and dis-
tribution transformers upto 
50.000 K.V.A. and upto 
220 K.V. on the H.T. side 
(\·oltage on LT. side 
being over 2.50) excluding 
furnace rectifier and 
flameproof transformers. 

(3) Porcelain bushings form- Revenue 
ing part of power trans-
formers above 50,000 K.V.A. 
and 220 K.V. on the H.T. 
side , furnace rectifier and 
flameproof transformers. 

(4) O&.cr porcelain bushings Revenue 
and parts of electrical con-
trol gear and transmission 
gear for industrial purposes. 

ElectriC:I.l conduit tubing and Revenue 
joints therefor, of ba.;;e 
metal lined with insulating 
material. 

Electrical parts of machinery 
and apparatus, not being 
goods falling within any 
of the preceding headings 
of this Chapter:-

40 ~:. 
Os~~ NJ 

(!) Not elsewhere specified • Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) If adapted for machinery 
operated by not less than. 
·187 K.W. 

If adapted for machinery 
oocrarcd by less than 
· i87 K.\'<'. or manually 
op(;r<sted. 

Revenue 

Revenue 

5 

so% 

Preferenital 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No 723.2209 (Pl, 
723 22!1 (I') 
l.C.T. No 73 (P) 

10°~ duty f0r imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No 723.2201 (P), 
to 72 3. 2204 (P) 
I.C.T. No 72 (39) (P) 

R.I.T.C. No 723.2204 (P), 
I.C.T. N<>. 72 (3) (P). 

Nil duty for imp.>rts fror,, B·.1rma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 723 .22~1 (P), 
to 723.2204 (P), 723 .220~ (P), 
723.2211 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72 (3) (P). 

Nil duty for imports from Burm-. 

R.I.T.C. No. 723.2300. 
!.C.T. N >. 73 (19) (PJ. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729 ·98oo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 73(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 729·9800 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 729·98oo (P). 
l.C.T. No. 72(6)(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S.H.'s (2)&(3) similar 
in nature. May be merged. 



SECTION XVU 

VEHICLES, AIRCRAFT, AND PARTS THERE OF; VESSELS AND CERTAIN ASSOCIATED TRANSPORT 
EQUIPMENT. 

Not ea. 

r. This Section docs not cover articles falling within heading No. 97·0r/o8. 

2. Throughout this Section the expressions ,cparts" and "parts and accessories" are to be taken not to apply to the following 
articles, whether or not they are identifiable as for the goods of this Section: 

(a) Joints, washers ani the like (classified according to their con.,tituent material or in heading No. 84 · 64); 

(b) Parts of general use as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, ofbase metal (Section XV) or similar goods of artificial plastic materials 
(which are generally classified in heading No. 39 ·07); ' 

(c) Articles falling within Chapter 82 (tools) ; 

(d) Articles falling within heading No. 83 · ro/14; 

(e) Machines and mechanical appliances and other articles falling within headings Nos. 84·01 to 84 ·59, 84·6x or 84·62 ani ,parts 
of engines and motors falling within heading No. 84 ·63; 

(f) Electrical machinery and equipment (Chapter 85); 

(g) Articles falling within Chapter 90; 

(h) Clocks (Chapter 91); 

(ij) Arms (Chapter 93); 

(k) Brushes of a kind used as parts of vehicles (heading No. 96·or/o4). 

3· References in Chapters 86 to 88 to parts or accessories are to be taken not to apply to parts or accessories which are not suit
able for ulle solelv or principally with the articles of those Chapters. A part or accessory which answers to a description in two or more 
of the headings of those Chapters is to be classified unJer that heading which corresponds to the principal use of that part or acce-
ssory. 

4· Flying machines specially constructed so that they can also be used as road vehicles are classified as flying machines. Amp hi. 
bious motor vehicles are classified as motor vehicles. 

s. An incomplete or unfinished article of this Section is to be classified in accordance with Interpretative Rules No. 7 and 8. 

6. Unless otherwise provided, an article of this ~ection (or ~ incomplete or Wlfi?ished article class~ed ~ accordance with 
Interpretative Rules No.7 anJ 8) imported unassembled 1s to be classified as an assembled arucle of the correspondmg kind. 

5.1 



Railwav and tramtMy locomotives, rolling-stock and parts thereof; railway and tramwaj• track futures and fittings; traffic sig11alling 
equipment of all kinds (not electrically powered). 

N tes. 

1. This Chapter does not c0ver: 

(a) Railway or tramway sleepers of wood (heading No. 4-l·o6/t3) or of concrete(heading No. 68 ·09/12) ; 

(b) Railway or tramway track construction material of iron or steel falling within heading No. 73 · I6; or 

(c) Electrically powered signalling apparatus falling within heading No. 85 · 16. 

2. Heading No. 86 ·09 is to be taken to apply, i11ter alia, t•' : 

(a) Axles, wheels, metal tyres, hoops and hubs and other parts of wheels; 

(b) Frames , underframes and bogies 

(c) Axle boxes; brake gear; 

(d) Buffers for rolling-stock; coupling gear and corridor conne~·ti,,ns ; 

(e) Coachwork. 

3· Subject to the provisions of Note I above, heading No. 86 · 10 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to: 

(a) Assembled track, turntables, platform buffers, loading gauges ; 

(h) Semaphores, mechanical signal discs, level crossing control gear, signal and point controls, whether or not they are fitted for 
electric lighting. 

-"·---·--------------------------------
lieaJing 

No. 

I 

86·oi 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Steam rail locomotives and Revenue 
tenders. 

Electric rail locomotives, bat- Revenue 
tery operated or powered 
from an external source of 
electricity. 

Other rail locomotives :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified 

(2) Diesel locomotives 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Rate of duty 
r-------------A---------------·~ 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(35% N) 

U.K. 

5 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

------------------· .. ·-···-···----··----··· .. ---- ..... --····--·-·-······ ... ·-· 

54 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 731 ·tooo. 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 731·2oo:>. 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l·T.C. No. 731· 3000 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P). 
Nil duty for importS from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 731· 3000 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 



ss 
Heading Sub-heading No. and Nature of Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

No. description of article duty No~ and remarks 
Standard U.K. Other 

Preferential 
Areas 

I z 3 4 5 6 7 

86· 04 M echanically propelled rail- Revenue 40% R.I.T.C. No. 731 '4000~ 
way and tramway coaches, (35% N) 
vans and trucks, and me- I.C.T . No. 74(1XP), 74(2)(P). 
chanically propelled track 
inspection trolleys. IO% duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 74(1); nil duty for importt 
from Burma falling Wider 
I.C.T. No. 74(2). 

86·o5 Railway and tramway pas- Revenue 40% R.I.T.C. No. 731 · 5000. 
senger coaches and luggage (35% N) 

I.C.T . No. 74(IxP), 74(z)(P). vans; hospital coaches, pri-
son coaches, testing coaches, 

10% duty for imports from travelling post office coa· 
ches and other special pur- Burma falling under I.C.T. 
pose railway coaches. No. 74(1); nil duty for impoi!S 

from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 74(2). 

86·o6 Railway and t ramway rolling- Revenue 40% R.I.T.C. No. 731 · 6wo. 
stock, the fo!Jowing :work- (35% N) 

I.C.T . No. 74(1)(P), 74(2)(P). shops, cranes and other ser-
vicn vehicles. 10')/o duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I .C.T. 
No. 74(1); nil duty for imports 

falling under from Burma 
I.C.T. No. 74 (2). 

8C•· 07 Railway and tramway goods 
vans, goods wagons and 
trucks, including ingot 
mine cars for use on rail 
tracks:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Reven11e 40% R.I.T .C. No. 73 I· 62oo(P). 
(35% N) I.C.T . No. 72(c)(P), 74(1)(P) 

74(2)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 74(1); nil duty for imports 
from 13urma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 72(c) and 74(2). 

(z) T he followin~ articles if Rev~nu;: 30% R.I.T.C. No. 73 I · 62oo(P). 

of British manutacture, na- (z5% N) I.C.T . No. 74(a 
mely: coal tubs, tipping 
wagons and the li.ke convey- Nil duty for imports from 
ances designed for use on Burma. 
light rail track, if adapted 
to be worked by manual 
or animal labour and if 
made mainly of iron or steel, 
and component parts there-
of made of iron or steel. 

(3) Articles specified in Revenu: 40% R.I.T.C. No. 73 I· 62oo(P). 

sub-heading (z), if not (35% N) J.C.T. No. 74(b). 
of British manufacture. Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

86•o8 Roa-i-rail and similar contain- Revenue D R.I.T .C. No. 731 ·63oo. 

e1s spectally designed a~d I.C.T. No. 63(28)(P)(6o%), 71(b) 
equipped to be equally su.t- (P) (100%), 87(P) (60%). 
table for transport by ra1l, 
road and ship. 



Heading 
No. 

1 

(86.oS 
c<mtd.) 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Parts of r:rilway and tramway Revenue 
locomotives and rolling 
stock. 

86·10 Railway and tramway track 
fixtures and fittings; me
chanical equipment, not 
electrically powered, for 
signalliog to or controlling 
road, rail or other vehicles, 
ships or aircraft; parts of 
the foregoing fixtures, 
fittings or equipment:-

(r) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

------·---··--------------
Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

Do. 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falliog under I.C.T. 
No. 63(2R); to% dutv for im
ports from Burma falling under 
I.C.T. No. 71(b) and 87. 

R.I.T.C. No. 731·7oot to 731 • 
7oo6, 731'7009> 731'701I, 

I.C.T. No. 72(3)(P), 74(tXP) 
74(3)(1'). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling unJer I. C. T. No. 
72(3) and 74(3); to% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 74(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 719·66or, 7199 
66o3(P). 

I.C.T. No. 63(22)(P) (40% l, 
63(23)(P) (40%), 74(2)(P)(40% 
Sty; 35% Elf.), 74(3) (PX40% 
Sty; 35% Elf.). 

Nil duty for imports fr..m 
Burma. 

(2) Mechanical equipment, Preferential 6o% 
not electrically powered, Revenue 

SO% R.I.C.T. No. 719·66o2, 719· 
66o3(P). 

for signalliog to or con-
trolling road or other 
vehicles, ships or air-
craft and pans of such 
fixtures, fittings or 
equipment. 

J.C.T. No. 77(P). 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. ___ .. ____________ _ 



CHAPTER 87 

Ve'Jicies, other than railway or tramway roUing-stock and parts thereof. 

Notes 

The headings of this Chapter are to be taken not to apply to railway or tramway rolling stock designed solely for running on rails 

I. For the purposes of this Chapter, tractors are deemed to be vehicles constructed essentially for hauling or pushing anothervch·· 
cle, appliance or load, whether or not they contain subsidiary provision for the transport, in connection with the main use of the tracto. 
of tools, seeds, fertilisers or other goods. 

2. Motor chassis fitted with cabs are to be treated as falling within heading No. 87 · 02 and not within heading No. 87 · 04. 

3· Headings Nos. 87·10 and 87· 13/14 are to be taken not to apply to children's cycles which are not fitted with ball bearings nor 
to children's cycles which, though fitted with ball bearings, are not constructed in the normal form of adults' cycles (i.e. so as to be driven 
through foot pedals connected by a chain to the rear wheel). Such children's cycles are to be treated as falling within heading No. 97"0I/o8. 

4. In regard to Special Purpose Vehicles mentioned in Sub-heading 87·03(4), namely mobile derricks, mobile generator sets, mobile 
concrete mixers, mobile bitumen distributors, workshop vans and the like, imported as one unit, the vehicle portion and the non-vehicle 
portion will nevertheless be as.,csscd separately at the appropriate rates under the respective sub-headings applicable to them, the vehicle 
portion being assessed under sub-heading 87·03(4) and the non-vehicle portion under one of the sub-headings 87•03(5) to 87·03(7), as 
the case may be. 

Heading 
No. 

87•01 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Tractors (other than those 
falling within heading No. 
87 · 07), whether or not fiued 
with power take-offs, win-
ches or pulleys: -

(1) Not elsewhere specified 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

(2) Tractors of Draw Bar Revenue 
Horse Power so ( 1.e. 
37·3 K.W.)and below, 
whether or not fitted 
with power take-offs, 
winches or pulleys. 

(3) Tractors for towing air·· Revenue 
craft and the hke, m-
eluding mechanical hor • 
ses. 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

40% 
(35% Nl 

40% 
(Nil N) 

6o% 

57 

5 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Nos. and remarks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 712· 5001 to 712· 
5003, 712 · 5009(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P). 

Nil duty on tractors of over so 
Draw Bar Horse Power (i.e. 
37·3 K.W.) for use in agricul
ture (Notification 2 dated 
the 5th January, 1963) 

Nil duty on agricultural trac
tors bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 712· 5009 ( P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P). 

Nil duty bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports f10m 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 712· 5009(P), 732• 
sooo. 

I.C.T. No. 75(Pl. 

to% duty for imports f1om 
Burma. 



------------ --------------------------- "------------
Heading 

No. 
Sub-heading No, and 
d~cription of article 

Natun,' of 
duty 

Rate of duty 

Standard U. K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

Corresponding R.l :r.c. 
C~de Nos. and remarks 

-----------------·--- --· " ' -----------·-------- '"" 

2 3 4 
----------------------
7-02 Motor vehicles for the tranS· 

rxxr of persons, goods or 
materials (ilX'luding sports 
m;.'\tor ,·chicles, other than 
those of headir.g No. 87· 
09):-

(1) Not elsewhere specified, 
including motor vans 
and motor lorries im
ported completely as
sembled. 

(2) .Motor cars imported 
completely assembled. 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue. 

\ "S Motor omnibuses im-
oone..J completely 

!'referential lin% 
Revenue. 

: ssembled. 

(4) Shuttle ca.,. (Vehicles Reveaue 
with tyrcs ). 

Special purpose motor lorries 
and vans (such as break

down lorries, fire-engines, 
fire-escapes, road sweeper 
Iorrie!, snow--plcrughs, spray
ing lorries, crane lorries, 
searchlight lorries, mobile 
workshops and mobile ra
diological units), but not 
including the motor vehicles 
of heading No. 87·02:-

( 1) Other special purpose Revenue 
motor lorries and 
vans including road 
sweeper lorries, mobile 
trudc.s, travelling librar-
ies, snow ploughs, 
search·light lorries and 
the like. 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

5 6 7 

R. J. T.C. No. 732. 3IOI(P), 
732- 3 I02(P). 

J.C.T. No. 75(P). 

10~~ duty for imports from 
Burma 

Ple"sc see exemption no,t.~ 
under S.H. (3). 

R.I.T.C. No. 731.1101, 73~· 
I 102, 732"110J. 

J.C.T. No. 75(1). 
Preferential margin under GATT 

eliminated. 

20'~~ duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Please see exemption note under 
S.H. (3). 

R.J.T.C. No. 732 · 2000. 

I.C.T. No. 75(3). 
s% duty for import& from 

Burma. 
Nil dut.y on vehicles and speci

fied components covered by 
Sub-headings (1), (2) and (3) 
subject ro specified conditions 
under Customs, Convention 
on the Temporary Impor
tation of Private Road V chides 
(No'ification 224-dated 3rd 
Augu-.t, 195S, as subsequently 
amended by Notification 14 3 
dt. I he 26th December, 1961). 

R.I.T.C. No. 732.3101(P), 732 · 
3 102(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(c)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 732.4009(P). 

I.C.T. No. 75(Pl. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

87.03 
(contd.) 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription. of article 

2 

(z) Fire engines 

(3) Crane lorries having a 
carriage which forms an 
integral part of the 
frame, 

Nature of 
duty 

~ 

Revenue 

Revenue 

(4) Vehicle portion only of Revenue 
lorries or vans with 
mounted units e. g. mo ... 
bile derricks, mobile 
generator sets, mobile 
concrete mixers, mobile 
bitumen distributors, 
workshop vana and the 
like. 

(S) Non-vehicle portion of Revenue 
mobile generator sets, 
mobile derricks, mobile 
e<>ncrere mixen and tho 
like. 

(6) Non-vehicle portion of Preferential 
mobile bitumen dis· Revenue. 
tributora and the like. 

(7) Non-vehicle portion of Revenue 
workshop vans. (Pr.) 

Chassis fitted with engines, 
for the motor vehicles fall
ing within heading No. 
87•01, 87·02 or 87•03 :-

(1) Other chassis fitted 
with engines, for motor 
vehicles. 

Protective 
(Upto 
31·12·67). 

II M ofF. -9· 

r59 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

40% 
C35% N) 

6o% 
(35% N) 

6o% 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% so% 

s 

.. 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

The rate applicable to the individual ap· 
pliances fitted in the vans. 

6oo/, 

Corresponding R.L T:C, 
Code Nos, and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 732.4001. 

I.C.T. No. 72(a)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 732-4<>09(P). 

J.C.T. No. 75(P), 
Io% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Goods under S.H.'s. (2) and 

(3) similar in nature, May ~ 
merged, 

:Jt,I.T.C. No. 732'4009(P). 

I.C.T. No. 75(P), 

IO% duty for in!pa~ fNiq 
Burma, 

R.I.T.C. No. 732'4009CP>· 

J.C.T. No. 7Z(a)(P), 72(b)(P), 

Nit duty for importa from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C, No. 73Z'4009(P), 

l.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 
ro% duty for importa from 
Burma. 

R.I. T.C. No. 732 '4009(P). 

J.C.T. No: Various. 
To rationalise assessment, S. 

H.'s (4), (5), (6) and (7) may 
be merged. (S.T.A.) Conse· 
quently, if this is done, Note 
4 to Chapter 87 may be dele
ted. 

R.l.T.C, No. 732·6ooo, 732· 
7001(P), 732•7009(P). 

J.C.T. No. 75(9)(P)(6o%), 75(10) 
(P)(6o%), 75(II)(P)(6o%), 75 
(1Z)(P)(60%), 75(12A)(P)(6o%), 
75(14)(P) (6o% ), 75(16)(P) 
(100%),75(18) (b)(ii)(P)(6o%). 

Preferential margin in respect 
of motor car parts eliminated 
under GATT. 

Note. In terms of the Note to 
item 75(3) I.C.T. a e<>mplete 
chassis at present would · be
assessed under the variou5 



Heading 
No. 

I 

87 "<'4 
(conrd.) 

Sub-heading No. and 
de~cription of article 

Nature of 
dury 

6o 

Rate of duty Corresronding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

Standard U. K. Ott.cr 

3 

(2) Chassis for tractors co- Revenue 
· vered by sub-headings 
~7·01(1) and 87·01(2), 

(3) Chassis for motor vehi
cles falling within head
ings 87•01(3), 87•02(1), 
87•02(3), 87•02(4), 87• 
03(1), 87·03(2), 87•03(3) 
and 87·03(4) and of 
Unite4 Kingdom origin. 

Bodies · (including cabs), for 
the motor vehicles 
falling ";thin heaJing No. 
87·01, 87·02 or 87·03:-

(t) Bodies for motor vehicles 
not elsewhere specified. 

Protective 
(Upto 
31-12-67) 

Protective 
(Upto 
31-12-67). 

(2) Bodies for tractors cov- Revenue 
ered by sub-headings 
87·01(1) and 87·01(2). 

4 

40% 
(3s% N) 

6o% 

40% 
(35% N) 

s 

. ' 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

'. 

7 

items specified ahove. As this 
would be inconvement, a single 
sub-heading has been provided 
for the entire assembly al
though (a) irem 75(16) has a 
differant rate of dutv from the 
rest; (b) items 75(i5), 75(16) 
and 75(t8)(b)(il) are revenue 
items. The value of article$ 
covered by these 3 items as 
&1mpared to the value of the 
complete chassis would be 
small. 

R.I.T.C, No. n?·70~1(P), 

I.C.T. No. 72(3)(P). 
Nil duty oa parts of tractors for 

use in agriculture (Notifica• 
tion a dt. the sth January, 
1963). 

Nil duty on parts of agricultural 
tractors bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for. imports from 
Burma. · 

R.I.T.C. No. 
732 · 7009(P). 

732' 7001(P), 

I.C.T. No. 75(9)(P) to 75(12)(P), 
75 (12A)(P), 75(14)(P)(a1J 

6o%), 75(16)(P)(too%), 75(18) 
(b)(i.i) (P)(6o%). 

NoTE:-Please see note under 
S.H. (t) above. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
732·8102(P). 

732·8tot(P), 

I.C.T. N~. 75(9)(P), 75(to)(P), 
75(II)(P), 75(12)(P). 

Preferential margin in respect of 
motor car parts eliminated 
under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
732·8to2(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(3)(P). 

7J2·81ot(P), 

Nil duty on parts of tractors for 
use in agriculture (Notification 
2 dated the 5th January 
1963). 

Nil duty on agricultural tractor 
parts bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

87"05 
(conrd.) 

87 07 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of art ide 

6r 

Nature 
of 

duty Standard 

2 

(3) BoJies for motor vehicles 
falling within head in~ 
87•01(3), 87•02(1), 
87•02(3), 87•02(4), 
87 · 03(1), 87" 03(2), 
87·03(3) and 87-03(4) 
and of United King
dom origin. 

Parts and accessories of the 
motor vehicles falling with~ 
in headings No. 87·01, 
87·02 or 87·03 :-

3 . 

Protective 
(Upto 
31-12-67). 

4 

6o% 
(52!% N) 

(I) Other parts for motor Protective 6o% 
vehicles not elsewhere spe· (Upto 
cified 31-12-67) 

(2} Parts for tractors covered Revenue 
by sub-heading 87.01 (r) 
and 87.01 (2). 

(3) Parts for motor vehicles 
falling within Sub-heading-s 
87.01 (3), 87.02(1), 
8?"02(3), 87.02 (4), 87.03 
(I), 87.03(2), 87"03(3) 
and 87 .o3 (4) proVIded 
that the parts are not also 
adapted for motor cars and 
are of United Kingdom 
origin. 

W~rks trucks, mechanically 
propelled (including battery 
operated) of the types used 
in factories or warehouses 

· for short distance transport 
or handling of goods (for 
example, fork-lift trucks 
and platform trucks); trac
tors of· the type used· on 
railway station platforn,s; 
parts. of the foregoing trucks 
and tractors :-

Protective 
(Upto 

31-12-67). 

6o% 

(521% N) 

(1) Parts· of the above trucks 
and tractors, not falling 
within sub-heading (2); 

Protective 6o% 
(Upto · ' 
31-12-67). 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other Pre-
ferential 

Areas 

5 6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 732·8101(P) 
732. 8!0l(P). 

I.C.T. No. 75(9)(P), 75(1o)(P), 
75(II)(P), 75(12)(P). 

• R.I.T.C. No. 732.8901 (P), 
732. 8902 (P), 732.8903 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 75(9) (P), 75 (10) (P), 
75 (II)(P), 75(12)(P), 75 (14)(P). 

Preferential margin in respect of 
motor car parts eliminated 
under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 732.8901 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (3) (P). 
Nil duty on parts of tractors for 

use in agriculture (Notifi. 
cation 2 dated the 5th Januaty 
1963). 

Nil d11ty on agricultural tractor 
parts bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C No. 732. 8901 (P), 

732.0902 (P), 732. 8903 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 75 (9) (P), 75 (ID)(P), 
75 (II) (P), 75 (12) (P). 

RJ.T.C. No. 719.3211 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 75 (9) (P), 75 (lo)(P), 

75 (II) (P), 75 (12) (P). 

Preferential margin in respect of 
motor car parts eliminated 
under GATT. 



Heading 
No 

I 

87.07 
(contd.) 

87•10 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

(2) Parts of the above trucks 
and tractors, provided 
that the parts are not also 
adaored for motor cars and 
are· of United Kingdom 
origin~ 

(3) Other complete vehicles. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Protective 
(Upto 
31-12-67). 

Revenue 

(4) Forl:-lift trucks ; eleva- Revenue 
ring platform trucks with 
platform elevation not ex-
ceeding 30 centimetres. 

Srandard 

4 

6o% 
(S2i% N) 

6o% 

6o% 
(35% N) 

Tanl:s and other armoured Revenue 100% 
fighting vehicles, motorised, 
Y."hetber or not fitted with 
weapons, and parts of such 
vehicle&. 

Motor cycles (including scoo
ters), auto cycles sn<:! 
cycl01 fined with an auxi
liary motor, with or wi
thout side-cars; side-cars of 
all kinds. 

Cyclea (including delivery 
tricycles) not motorised:

(1) Not elsewhere specified 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Preferential too% 
Revenue 

(2) Tricycles designed for Preferential 
use by cripples and dis- Revenue 
abled persons. 

IOO% 
(35% N) 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
.Nos. and remarks 

U.K. Other 

s 

52l% 

90% 
(25% N) 

Preferentioal 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 719 · 3211 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 75 (9) (P), 75 (Io)(f'), 
75 (n) (P), 15 (12) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.3209 (P). 

I.C. T. No. 75 (P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 719.3201, 719·3209 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 75 (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 951.0100. 

I.C.T. No. 8o (P). 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

These goods, When irn-
ported into India by the 
Govt. of India or a State 
Govt. or shipped on the order 
of a department of Govt. of 
India or State Govt. and 
appropriated to such order at 
the time of shipment are 
exempt from payment of 
customs duty (Notification 
145 dated the 1oth May, 1958). 

R.I.T.C. No. 732"9Ior to 
732"9104, 732"9109. 

I.C.T. No. 75(2)(P). 
20% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Nil duty on vehicles and speci

fied components subject to 
specified conditions under 
Customs Convention on the 
Temporary Importation of Pri
vate Road Vehicles. (Noti
fication 224 dated the 3rd 
August, 19,8). 

R.I.T.C. No. 733· nor, 
733 · 1109(P). 

I.C.T. No. 7S(5)(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 733"II09(P). 
I.C.T. No. 75(5)(P). 
Io% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



63 

Heading Sub-heading No. and Nature of 
No. description of article duty 

Rate of duty 

Standard UK 
- ::--------------Corresponding R.I.T.c. Code Nos, and remarks 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

I .2. 3 4 

87•11 Invalid carriages, fitted with 
means' of mechanical 1pro ... 

Revenue 6o% 

tpuf,sion (rnotorised or not). 

87· 12 Parts and accessories of arti
cles falling within headings 

·No. 87" 09, 87" 10 or 87· u. 

(t) Parts and accessories- "l'referentiaT oo'%· -
suitable for use solely .Revenue 
with the articles falling 
within heading No. 
87·09-

(2) Parts and accessories Preferential 100% 
of articles falling within Revenue 
heading No. 87" 10. 

(3) Parts and accessories Revenue 
of articles falling within 
heading No. 87·11. 

Other vehicles (including trai- Revenue 
lers, baby carriages and m .. 
valid carriages), not me
chanically propeUed, and 
parts thereof. 

6o% 

6o% 

s 6 

!• 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 733"4000. 
. I.C.T. No. 75(P). 

·Io% du~ for imports -from 
.Burma. 

R:I.T.C. No. 732 •9200. 

I.C.T. No. 75(2)(P). 

:w% duty 1or imports from 
Burma. 

Nil duty on vehicles and 
specified components subject 
to specified conditions under 
Customs 1Convention on 
the Temporary Importa
tion •of -Private Road Vehi· 
cles. (Notification 224-dated 
the 3rd August, 1958). 

R.I.T.C. No. 733 · 1202 to 
733" 1206, 733 · 1209, 733 • 1211. 

I.C.T. No. 75(6), 75(7), 75(8)(P) 
xo% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 733 · 1212. 

I.C.T. No. 75(P). 
10% duty .for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 894 · 1001, 894 · 1002, 
733 "3001, 733" 3009, 733" 3011. 

I.C.T. No. 75(P), 75(4)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



CHAPTER 88 

Airt:rafl a1U1 parts thereof; J>araehutes; catapults and simii/lr aircraft launding gear; ground flying trainiTs. 

Note 
. . 

The term 'aeroplanes' used in sub-headings 88 ·02(2), 88 ·03(2) and elsewhere in the Schedule means flying machines which are heo
vier-thm-air and are mechani.:ally propelled, including those with jet propulsion, but excluding gyroplanes, helicoptcn and ornithop
ters. Land planes, seaplanes and amphibians are covered by the term 'aeroplanes'. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

BS·oi 

88·•:n 

~8·03 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Balloons (excluding toy hal-
loons) and airships:-

(t) Balloons 

(2) Airships 

Flying machines, gliders and 
kites. rotochutes :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified . 

(2) Aeroplanes 

(3) Glide,., kites and 
rotochutes 

Parts of goods falling within 
heading No. 88·01 or 88·02 

(1) Not elsewhere specified . 

Nature of Rate of duty corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
duty --------------- Nos. and remarks. 

- Standard U.K. 

3 4 s 

Preferential 
Revenue 

6o% so% 

Revenue 40% 
(35% N) 

Revenue 40% 
(35% N) . 

Revenue 40% 
(3% N) 

Preferential 6o% so% 
Revenue. 

Revenue 40% 
(35% N) 

64 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 734"9Ioo(P). 

I.C.T.No. 77(P). 

10% duty 
Burma. 

for imports 

R.I.T.C. No. 734·9too(P) 

I.C.T. No. 76(P). 

Nil duty for imports 
Burma. 

from 

from 

R.I.T.C. No. 734 "1003, 734 "1009 
(P). 

i.C.T.No. 76(P). 

Nil duty for 
Burma. 

imports from 

R.I.T.C. No. 734 ·toot 

I.C.T. No. 76(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

Nil duty 
Burma. 

for imports from 

R.I.T.C. No. 734 · 1009(P). 

I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P) 
10% duty 

Burma. 
for imports from 

R.I.T.C. No. 734·9202(P). 
T.C.T. No. 76(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 



'TER 89 

Ships, boats and floati,g structures 

Note 

A hull, unfinished or in~mplete vessel, assembled or unassembled, or a complete vessel. unassembled, is to be classified as a vessel 
of a particular kind if it has the essentia I character of a vessel of that kind. In other cases such goods are to be classified within heading 
No. 89·0Ijo2. 

Heading 
No. 

B9·0I/o~ 

I 

Nature of Rate of duty Sub-heading No. and 
description of article duty -----------------------------

2 3 

Ships, boats and other vessels 
not falling within any of the 
subsequent headings of this 
Chapter :-

(l) Not elsewhere specified , }tevcnue 

(2} Ocean going vessels Revenue 
(other than those impor-
ted to be broken up) in-
cluding warships of all 
kinds. · 

(3) Life beau (other than Revenue 
those imported to be 
broken up). 

(4) Dingbiu (other than Preferential 
those imported to be Revenue 
brok= up) 

(S) Yachts and other vessels Revenue 
and craft designed for 
sport or pleasure. 

(6) Fishing trawlers, whether Revenue 
or not fitted with fishing 
or refrigerating equip-
ment. 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

40% 
(Nil N) 

6o% 

60% 

IOO% 

40% 
(Nil N) 

U.K. 

S, 

so% 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

CorreS'ponding R.LT.C. 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 73S·31CII(P), 73S• 
3102(P), 735"3103, 735• 
3104(P), 735·3109(P), 73S• 
9100, 

I,C.T .. Na, 76(1)(P). 

Nil duty for importa from 
Burma, 

R..I.T.C. Na. 7H·tooo, ,,, 
3104(P), 735 · 3109(P), 

I.C. T. No. '76 {I)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 735·3101(P). 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 735·3101(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 735"3IOI(P) 

735·3102(P). 
I.C.T. No. 84(a)(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 735·3104(P), 735' 
3 109(P). 

I.C.T. No. 76(1)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading 
No, 

89'03 

Sub-heading No. and 
discription of article. 

2 

Light-vessles, fire-floats, 
dredgers of all kinds, float-
ing cranes, and other ves-
sels the navigability of 
\Vhich is subsidiary to their 
main function; floating 
docks:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Fire floats, floating docks 
and floating cranes. 

Ships, boats and other vessels 
for breaking up :-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

89·os 

(2) Ocean going vessels 
imported to be broken 
up. 

Floating structures other than 
vessels (for example coffer
dams, landing stages, buoys 
andJ.beacons). 

II M. of C.-10 

Revenue 

Revenue 
(Pr) 

67 

Rate 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(3S% N) 

6o% 

of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

s 6 

D 

D 

Corresponding R.I.T.e. 
Code Nos, and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.e. No. 73S'920I, 73S' 
9209(P). 

I.e.T. No. 72(a)(P), 76(t)(P), 
76(2.). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.e.T. 
No. 72(a) and 76(I). 

R.I.T.e. No. 735'9209(P). 
I.e.T. No. 63(28)(P) (6o%), 

72(a)(P) (4o% Sty; 3S% Etf), 
77(P)( 6o% Sd, so% PI). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under r.e.T. No. 6) 
(28) and 72(a); to% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.e.T. No. 77. 

R.I.T.e. No. 73S·8ooo(P). 
I.e.T. No. 87(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.e. No. 73S' 8ooo(P), 

r.e.T. No. 87(P) read with 
76(I)(P), 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Imports under S.H. <n negligible. 
S.H. (I) may be merged with 
S-H- (2). 

R.I.T.e. No. 73S'9SOO, 

I.e. T. No. 63(28) (P) (6o%), 
77(P)(6o%Sd, so% PI), 87(P) 
(6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma, falling under I.e. T. 
No. 6)(28); ro % duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under r.e.T. No. 77 and 87. 



SEC'rtON ;tvttt 

OPTICAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, MEASURING, CHECKING, PRECISION, MEDICAL ANt, 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS AND APPARATUS; CLOCKS AND WATCHES; MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 1 SOUND 
RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS, TELEVISION IMAGE AND SOUND RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS 
MAGNETIC; PARTS 1HEREOF. • 

CHAPTER 90 

Optical, photovaphic, cinematographic, measuring, checking, precision, medical and surgical instruments and apparatus; parts 
r'/rnoof. 

No tea. 

I. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Articles of a kind used in machines, appliances, inst~ent~ or_ appara~s, of unhardened wlcanised rubber, falling within heading 
No. 40· 14, of leather, or of composlUon leather, falbng Wtthm headmg No • .p· 04, or of textile material (heading No. 59•17); 

(b) Refractory goods of heading No. 69·03; laboratory, chemical or industrial wares of heading No. 69·09; 
(c) Glass mirrors, not optically worked, falling within heading No. 70· 09, and mirrors of base metal or of precious metal, not 

being optical elements, falbng within heading No. 83·10/14 or Chapter 71; 
(d) Goods falling within heading No. 70•01/o8, 70· 10/13, 70·14, 70· 15, 70•17 or 70·18; 
(e) Parts of general use as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV), or similar goods of artificial plastic 

materials (which are generally. classified in heading No. 39·07); 
(f) Pumps ~ncorporatin$ measuring devices, of _heading No. 84 · ~O? weight-ope~ ted coun_ting and checking machinery, and sepa

rately tmported we•ghts for balances (headm~ No. 84·2o); hfung and handhng machinery of heading No. 84·22; firtings for 
adjusting.~or~ or,~l~ o_n machmes, of headmg N~. 84·4_8, including fittings. with optical devices for reading the scale (for 
example, opncal dtv1dmg heads) but not those which are m themselves essentially opttcal instruments (for example, alignment 
tdesoopes); valves and other appliances of heading No. 84 · 61; 

(g) Searchlights and spotlights, of a kind used on motor vehicles, of heading No. 85·09, and radio navigational aid or radar apparatus 
of heading No. 85· 15; 

(h) Cinematographic sound recorders, reproducers andre-recorders, operating solely by a magnetic process (heading No. 92· 11/13); 
magnetic sound-heads (heading No. 92·11/13); _ . . 

(ij) Artides of Chapter 97; or 
(k) Capacity measures, which are to be classified according to the material of which they are made. 

z. An incomplete or unfinished machine, appliance, instrument or apparatus is to be classified in accordance with Interpretative Rulea 
No.7 and 8. 

3. Subject to Notes_ I an~ 2 _above, part:J or acce_ssories which are suitabl~ for use solely or principally with machines, appliances, ins
truments or apparatus fallmg wtthm any headmg of thiS Chapter are to be clasSified as follows: 

(a) Parts or accessories constituting in themselves machines, appliances, instruments or apparatus (including optical elements of 
heading No. 90"01/02) of any particular heading of the present Chapter or of Chapter 84, 85 or 91 (other than headings Noa. 
84 • 6S and 85 · 28) are to be classified in that heading; 

(b) Other parts or acoessories are to be classified in heading No. 90· 29 if they answer to the terms of that heading; otherwise they 
are to be classified in the heading appropriate to the machme, apphance, mstrument or apparatus ttself. 

4
• Heading No. 90· 05/06 is to be taken not to apply to telescopic sights for fitting to firearms, periscopic telescol'es for firting to sub

marines or' tanks, or to telescopes for machmes, appliances, mstrUments or apparatus of this Chapter ; such telescopic stghts and telescopea 
are to be classified in heading No. 90·13. 

5
, Measuring or checking optical instruments, appliances or machines which, but for this Note, could be classified both in heading 

No. 90•13 and in heading No. 90·16, are to be classified m headmg No. 90•16. 
6. Heading No. 90• 28 is to be taken to apply, and apply only, to : 

(a) Instruments or apparatus for measuring or checking electrical quantities; 
(b) Machines, appliances, instruments or apparatus of a kind described in heading No. 90"-'4• 90• 15, 90" 16 9~·u, 9~· 23, 90·24, 

90
•
25 

or 
90

. Z7 (other than stroboscopes), the operation of which depends on an electrical phenomenon which vanes according 
to the factor to be ascertained or automatically controlled; 

(c) InstrUments or apparatus for measuring or detecting alpha, beta, gamma, X-ray, cos:nic or similW: radiations; ~d .. 
{d) Automatic regulators of electrical quantities, and instrUments or a~paratus fa~ automaucally controlling non-electttcal quantities, 

the operation of which depends on an electrical phenomenon varymg accordmg to the factor to be controlled. . 

Cas boxes and similar containers imported with articles of this Chapter are. to be classified with such articles if they are of a kind 
no~Y use~8~1 con~ainen fa~ the articles and sold therewith. Cases, boxes and surular contamers IDlported separately are to be classtfied 

under their appropnate headmgs. 



Heading 
No. 

1 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
--------------- Nos. and remarks 

Standard U.K. Other 

. Lenses, prisms, mirrors, and 
other optical elements of any 
material, mounted or un
mounted (but excluding such 
elements of glass not optically 
worked) being parts of or 
fittings for scientific or 
optical or other instruments, 
apparatus or appliances; 
sheets or plates of polarising 
material:-

4 

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Component parts of Revenue 
optical insouments, app-
acarus or appliances. 

(3) Component parts of 
scientific instrUments, 
apparatus or applian -
ces. 

Revenue 

(4) Sheets or plates of polar- Revenue 
ising material. 

6o% 
(20% N) 

6o% 
(zs% N) 

6o% 

s 

so% 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 · uox(P), 861 
IZ09(P). 

IC.T. No. 77(P). 

to% duty for importa from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 · uoo(P), 861, 
1209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(4)(P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 86I · uoo(P), 861· 
1209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(2)(P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 · uoo(P). 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

Io% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

(S) Colour filters of all types Preferential-------0•------- R.I.T.C. No. 861 · uoo(P). 
including all photogra - Revenue 
phic filters and filten I.C.T. No. 73(P)(6o% Sd, 
for traffic lights. so% PI), 77(1')(6o% Sd, 

SO PI), 77(5)(P)(Ioo% Sd, 
90% PI). 

(6) Photographic lenses 

Spectacles, pince·nez, lorg
nettes, goggles and the like, 
corrective, protective or 
other; also frames Jand 

Preferential too% 
ReYenue 

. 
Io% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 86I•120I(P). 

I.T.C. No. 77(S)(P), 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Heading_ 
No. 

· Sub-heading No. and 
description of article. 

Nafurio of" 
duty 

71 

·Standard 

Rate · of" d\lty · · 

L'. K. Other 
Perferential 
Areas 

Corresponding R.I~ T .<i 
Code Nos. and remarkS 

~-··I . - -1=====4;======---~,=-=====;6~========~======~ 
------------------------ 7 

. ---2-- -----· 

90· 03/04-mauntings and parts·- -·· · 
thereof--contd. 

Revenue 

90"05/06 Refracting telescopes (mo- Revenue 
nocular and binocular) 
refracting or not; astro-
nomical instruments (for 
example, reflecting teles-
copes, transit instruments 
and equatorial telescopes) 
and mountings therefor, 
but not including instru-
ments for radio astronomy. 

Photographic cameras; pho~ 
tographic flashlight appa
ratus:-

roo% 

6o% 
(zo% N) 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 100% 
Revenue 

\2) Standard precision pro- Preferential 
• cess cameras for prepar- Revenue 

ing process and photo
litho-blocks, and parts of 
such cameras. 

Cinematographic equipment 
viz. cameras, projectors, 
soWld recorders and sound 
reproducers; any combi
nation of these articles!-

(!). Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

roo% 90·% 
(35%Nl (2S% N) 

40% 
(to%Nl 

R.I.T.C. No:·-·!foi'2Tor;_-~li6I 
2109, 86I·2III, 86tUzzor, 
86!•2209. . 

I.C.T. No. 6I(4)(P)(Ioo%), 61 
(6)(P) (tOO%), 6t(8)(P)(IOO"/o), 
77(4)(P)(6o% Sty, 2o% Etf), 

. 77(6)(P)(IOO%), 77(7)(P) 
(too%). 

20% duty on 'pince-nez and lor
gnettes bound under GATT. 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 61{4), 6t(6), 61(8); to% 
duty for 1m ports from Burma 

·falling under I.C.T. No. 77(4). 
20% duty on 'pince-nez and 

lorgnettes, also mountings and 
parts thereof' under item 77(4) 
(No!Jficallon suggested). 

R.I.T.C. No. 86I·3tOo, 
86!· 3201, 86!" 3209. 

I.C.T. No. 77(4)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

· ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.!.T.C. No. 86t·400t(P), 
861·4009(P), 861 ·4011. 

I.C.T. No.n(S)(P). 

_So%' duey on Cl n!ras for taking 
films, imported by foreign 
film units (Notification 210 
dated the 7th Sept. 1963) . . . 

ro% duty- for imports from 
·l Burma~-' 

R.I.T.C. · No' .86t·400t(P) 
861·4oo9(P)o 
!.C.T. No, 77(5)(P). 

:o% duty for· imports from 
Burma .. . . -:~ 

R.I.T .C ... No. 86t· 5002(P) , 
· 861·· 5003; 861' 5011(P). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

90'08 
Cotrld 

Sub-heading No. and 
descrip ion of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(2) Cinema soWld projectors Revenue 
of 16millimetres and below. 

Standard 

4 

6o.% 
(35% N) 

(3) C:inema silent projectors Preferential 6o% 
of I6m.illimetres and below. Revenue 

Rate of duty 

U.l<. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

s 6 

(4) Any combination.(other Revenue 
than sound proJectors (Pr.) ---------0----------------
falling within sub-head-
ings (1) and (2)] of two 
or more of the following 
articles viz. cinemato-
graphic cameras, projec-
tors, sound recorders 
and sound reproducers. 

(S) t6miUimetres, 35milli- Revenue 
metres and 70millimetres 
cinemctographic came-
ras operated by power. 

40% 
C3s%N> 

(6) Cinematographic cameras Preferential Joo% 
(including Bmillimetres Revenue 
cinematographic came-
ras) not falling within 
sub-heading (s) above. 

Image projectors(other than 
cinematographic projectors); 
photographic (except cine
matographic) enlargers and 
reducera :.-

(z) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2.) Photographic (except Preferential zoo% 
cinematographic) enlar- Revenue 
,era allQ reducers. 

90% 

--------------------·-------------

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

I.C.T.No.72(16)(P), 72(22.)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT .. 
Nil dutv for imports from 

Burma·. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861·5002(P), 
861· 501 I(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(6)(P). 
Rate boWld under GATT. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. NJ. 86I·son(P), 
861· 5021(P). 

I.C.T. No, 73(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 · 5009, 
861 · son(P). 

I .C.T. No. 72(6)(P) (6o% ), 
72(16)(P)(40%Sty,IO% Etf), 
72(22)(P) (40% Sty I IO% 
Etr), 73(P) (6o% Sd, so% 
PI), 77Cs)(P) (IOO% Sd, 
90% PI). 

10% duty on "Cinema pro-
jecting apparatus and sound 
recording apparatus for the 
production of cinema film" 
bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(16) and 72(22); 
10% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 72(6), 73 and 77(5). 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 · soor(P), 
86r · 501 r(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(c)(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861· 5001(P), 
86r · 5011(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(5)(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.c. No. 861 · 6rox, 
861· 6 109(P). 

I.C.T. No. 73(P), n(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. !i61·6I02. 
861·6109(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77CsXP). 



l!eading 
No. 

90'09 
contd, 

9(>• 10 

90'11 

Sub-heading, No. and 
description of article 

2 

Apparatus and c:huipmen' of 
a kind used in p otographic 
or cinematographic !abo-
ratories, not falling within 
any other heading in this 
Chapter; photo-copying 
apparatus (contact t ype); 
spools or reels, for film; 
screens for projectors:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Preferential 
Revenue 

73 

Standard 

4 

6o% 

(2) Photo developing acces- Preferential xoo% 
sories e.g. developing Revenue 
tanks, special trays, 
tanks for washing nega-
tives and the like; 
photo-copying apparatus. 

Microscopes and diffraction Revenue 
apparatus, electron and pro-
ton. 

Compound optical micro
scopes, whether or not pro
vided with means for pho
tographing or projecting 
the image:-

( x) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Corneal microscopes ~or Revenue 
diagnosis of corneal dis-
orders; miscrophotogra-
phic apparatus and 
microscopic aids like 
stasc micrometers, ~ye 
piece, micrometer d1scs 
and graduated mecha-
nicrl atages. 

6o% 
(20% N) 

6o% 
(20% N) 

6o% 
(25% N) 

Rate of duty Corresponding ofR.I.T.C. Code 
Not. and remarks 

U.K. Other 

s 

so% 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 
Goods under S. H's(t) and (::t) 
similar in nature. May be 
merged with S.H. (1) (S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 86t·6<)oo(P). 
I.C.T. No. 73(P) (6o% Sd, 

so% Pl), 77(P) (6o% Sd, 
so% PO. 

to% duty for Imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 86t · 6900(P), 
I. C. T. No. 77(5)(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. (Js% Sd, 2.5% PI) 
duty on 'Vacuum printing 
frames and vacuum printin&, 
cabinets, step and repeat 
machines falling under I.C. T 
No. 77(5). (Notification-. 
124- dt. nt December, 
1956) 

R.l.T.C. No. 86r · 3300. 
I.C.T. No. 77(4)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

to% duty for imports fro.n 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 86x·3402, 
861•3409, 861•3411(P). 

l ·C.T. No. 77(4)(P). 
Rate bound undor GATT. 
xo% duty for importl from 

Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 · 3401, 
86r · 341 t(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(2)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

Sub-heading No. and 
<iescnption of article 

Nature of 
duty 

74 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

I 

!IO.U 
contd. 

2 3 

(3) .Microprojection appararus. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Optical appliances and in
strUments, (but not includ
ing lighting appliances 
other than searchlights 
and spotlights) not falling 
within any other heading 
of this Chapter:-

(!) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 6o% 

4 

(2o% N) 

(2) Searchlights and spot- Preferential 6o% 
lights; telescopes of a Revenue 
kind designed to form 
pans of instruments falling 
within other headings of 
this chapter. 

(3) Telescopic ·sights for Revenue 100% 
· weapons, imported sepa

r•tely. 

90" 14 Surveying (including pboto
grammetrical surveying), 
hydrographic, navigational, 
meteorological, hydrological 
and geophysical instru

. ments; .compasses; range-
• finders:-,-
. ' 

1). ~ot c(sewbere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Special irutruments (panel Revenue 
mount::ioit type) for acro-

40% 
(3% N) 

Plw,~-

5 

so% 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and rell\lll"ks. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 861· 34II (P) 
I. C. T. No. 77 (P). 
Io% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. :K'o. 861· 3909 (P) 
I.C. T. No. 77(4)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861.3901 (P), 861· 
3909 (P) 

I. C. T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861·3901 (P) 
I.C.T. No. So (P). 
20% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Nil duty on goods falling under 

I.C.T. No. So when imported 
into India by Govt. of India 
or a State Government or 
shipped on the order of a 
department of Govt. of India 
or State Government and 
appropriated to such order 
at the time of shipment 
(Notification 145 dated the 
lOth .May 1958), 

R.I.T.C. No. 861· 9101, 
861·9109 (P), 861·9111(P). 

l.C.T. No. 73(P), 77 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma 
R.I.T. C. No. 861· 9109(P), 

86I·9111(P). 

I.C.T. No. 76(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 



Hoading 
No. 

Sub·heading No. and 
description of artic1c. 

Nature of 
duty 

75 

Standard 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

=----------------2-----------~3----~4--------~s 
6 

go· 14 (3) Spec;nl instruments (panel Revenue 
conrd. mounting type) for flying 

machines other than aero
planes. 

90•16 

Balana-s of a sensitivity of Revenue 
five centigrams or 
better, with or without 
their weights. 

Drawing, marking out and 
mathematical calculating 
instruments, drafting 
machines, pantographs, 
slide rules, disc calculators 
and the like; measuring 
or checking instruments, 
appliances and machines, 
not falling within any 
other heading of this Chap
ter (for example micro
meters, caiJipers, gauges, 
m~Jo;;Uring rods, balancing 
machines) j profile pro
jectors:-

40% 
(35% N) 

6o% 
(25% N) 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Optical type measuring Revenue 
and checking appliances 
and instruments, such as 
profile projectors, align-
menr telescopes and the 
like. 

(3) Dynamic balancing rna- Revenue 
chines, gear testing ma-
chines and other testing 
machines which are essen-
tial for testing purposes 
in an industrial system 
and which are not general· 
ly used for any other pur-
po••· 

W'17/I8 Medical, dental, surgical 
and veterinary instruments 
and appliances (including 
electromedicaJ apparatus 
and opthalmic instruments)j 
mechanotheraphy appli
ances ; massage apparatus; 
psychological aptitude
testing apparatus; artificial 
respiration, ozone therapy, 
oxygen therapy, aerosol 
therapy or similar ap
paratus; breathing appli
ances (including gas masks 
and similar respirators):-

1M ofC-u 

6o% 
(2o% N) 

The rate 
applicable 
to the main 
machinery 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarkS. 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 86g1o~ (P), 
86r·9III(P). 

I.C.T. No. 76(P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 861·9201, 

861'9202. 
I.C.T. No. 77(2)(P), 

Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 

Bunna. 

R.I.T.C. No.· 861'930! to 
86r·9307, 86r·9309 (P), 

86I'9319(P). 
I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma 
R.r:r.c. No. 861·9309 (P), 
861"931I, 861"93'9 (P). 
I.C.T.No. 77(4)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 861 .9309(1"), 

86r·9319(P). 
I.C.T.No. 72 (b)(P), 72(c)(P), 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. · 



Heading 
No. 

t 

<)0-17/18-
'"'ud. 

<)O.t9 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2. 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Standard 

4 

(t) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 6o% 
(25% N) 

(2.) Electro-medica! appararus Revenue 
excluding audiometers 

6o% 
(2.0% N) 

and similar apparatus. 

(3) Sight testing apl'aratus; Preferential 6o% 
artificial respuauon ap- Revenue 
pararus and breathing ap-
pliances (including gas 
masks and similar<\ respi-
rators). , . .,j 

[:·~,- ~-~ 

Orthopaedic appliances,, 
surgical belts, trusses and 
the like ; artificial limbs, 
eyes, teeth and other arti
ficial parts of the body ; 
hearing aida (deaf aids) ; 
splints and other fracture 
appliances:-

(t) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2.) Hearinc aids. 

( :: Artificial teeth. 

Revenue 6o% 
(25% N 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue (to% N) 

Preferential 6o% 
Revenue 

Rate ot duty 

U.Jc~. 

5 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
No~. and remarks. 

6 7 

so% 

R.I.T.C. No. 726·t009(P), 
726•1011 (P), 86t•7tOI, 
86t· 7t02., 86t• 7t03 (P), 
86t•7t<'4 to 86t•7ro8, 
86t•7t11 to 86t•7116, 
86t•7t2.9, 86t 7200 (P). 

I.C. T. No. 77(2)(P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 726 .toot to 
726 .t004, 72.6-1009 (P), 

72.6 .ton (P). 

I.C. T. No. 73 (9) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for import& from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 86t . 7t03 (P), 
861 ·7200 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 77 (P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899.6203, 899.6209 

I.C.T. No. 77 (3) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899 .6too. 
I.C.T. No. 73 (P). 

Rate on 'Hearing aids' bound 
under GATT at ;o%. 

(to% Sd, Nil Pl.) duty on parts 
of hearing aid appliances im· 
ported for the manufacture 
of such appliances (Notifi
cation to dated the 
15th February, t964). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899 .62.01. 
J.C. T. No. 77 (3). 

s% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

90-20 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article. 

2 

Apparatus based on the use 
of X-Rays or of the radia
tions from radio-active sub
stances (including radio
graphy and radio-therapy 
apparatus) ; X-ray gene
rators ; X-ray tubes ; X
ray screens including inten
sifying screens; X-ray cas
setles ; X-ray high tension 
generators ; X-ray control 
panels and desks; X-ray 
examination or treatment 
tabks, chairs, protection 
screens and the lil<e :-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

11 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 5 

(2) Testing instruments based Preferential 6o% 
on use Clf X-rdy or radia- Revenue 

so% 

tions from radio-active 
subs ranees, other than 
goods falling within sub-
heading (3). 

(3) X-ray diffraction cameras Revenu: 
and accessories. 

Instruments, apparatus or 
models, designed solely for 
demonstrational purposes 
(for example, in education 
or exhibition), unsuitable for 
other uses;-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2)}Models illustrative of 
any science ; prepared mi• 
croscopic slides. 

Machines and appliances for 
testing mechanically the 
hardness, strength, com
pressibility, elasticity and 
tho like properties of in
dustrial materiab (for 
example, metals, wood, 
textiles, paper or plastics). 

Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

6o% 
r.zs% N) 

6o% 

Nil 

6o% so% 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas. 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code No::~. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 726.2001 (P), 
726.2002, 726 ·"009 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 73 (9) (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 726 .zoot (P), 
726.2009 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 73 (P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burwa. 

R.I.T.C. No. 726.2001 (P) 
726 .2009 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 77 (2) (P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 ·9401 (P), 
861 ·9402 (P). 

I.C.T. No. S7 (P). 

to% duty for _imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No.W.86t ·9401Jil. (P), 
861 ·9402 (P). 

I.C. T, No. 86 (3) (P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 ·9SOI, 
861 ·9509> 861 ·95II. 

I.C.T. No. 77 (P). 

to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Head.i.o& 
N"o': ~ - .. 

90·23 

Sub-heading No. and Nature of 
· · description of article. duty 

2 3 

H) rdrometers and similar in-
struments ; thermometers, 
pyrometers, barometers, 
hygrometers, psychro-
meters, recording or not; 
any combination of these 
instrumc n~ > :-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) H ydrom.'•ers designed Revenue 
for use in scientific labo-
ratories. saccharimeters. 
direct rc~d ing liquid-in-
glass the:-; .1ometers gra-
..duato:d m anv ordinarv 
scale>, indudi.ng clinical 
and wet and dn· bulb 
thermometers; mercurY 
baro:'lCta, including 
Fortitt's b 11 ometer; 
lacto...:ensin~.:tcr, ' !acto
meter s) ; thermometers 
of the industrial fu:ture 
type; optical photometric 
cube type pvrometers ; 
opti: 1 disappearing fila
ment typ · pyro'Tiet~rs and 
pyromctric telescopes 
baaed on rotary polarisation 

Instruments and apparatu' 
fur measurmg, checking or 

· ·automatically controll ing 
. .lhc; flow, depth, pressure or 

other n rianks of liquich 
o(gases or for automatical
ly&controlling ·temperature, 
(frir example, ·pressure gau

. ~s, thcmmstats, il level 
gauges, fl,,,,. meters, heat 
meters, automatic oven
draught regulators), not 
!:.eing articles falling within 
heading]No. 90· 14:-

78 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 5 

60°~ so% 

0 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

Correspoos::ling R.I.T .C, 
Code Nos. and remarks 

6 1 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 .9602 (P), 
861 96o3 (P), 861 ·9609 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77CP) 
10°~ duty tor imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. N.:>. 
861 .96o2 (P). 
861 .96o9 (P) . 

l:!6 1 .9601, 
861 .96o3(P), 

I .C.T. N o. 72 (3) (40% Sty, 
35 ~o Eff.), 72 (9) (P) (40% 
Sty. t5 % Eff), 77 (2) (P) 

(6o~o Sty, 25 % Eff), 77 ~) 
(P) (6o% Sty, 20% Efl). 
(40% Sty, 15% Eff) duty on 
Lactodensimeters (lacto-
meters) under item T:Z. (9) 
I .C.T. (Notification sug-
gested). 

(40% Sty, 35% Eff) duty on 
thermometers of the industrial 
fucture type un:Ier item 
72 (3) I.C.T . (Notification 
suggested). 

(6o% Sty, 20% Eff), duty on 
'optical photometric cube type 

pyrometers ; optical disap
pearing filament type pyro
mcters and pyrometric 
telescopes based on rotary 
polarisation' under item 77 r 

(4) I.C.T. (Notification sug-
gested). 

Rate on goods falling under items 
77(2) and 77(4>) bound under 
GAIT at ~s% and 20% res

pectively. 
Nil duty 'ror imports from Burma 

falling under I.C.T. No. 72(3); 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I. C. T . 
No. 77(2), 77(4). 



--Heading 
No. 

I 

90'24 -
CO/ltd . 

Sub-heading No. and Nature of 
description of article duty 

2 3 

( r) Nor l ~cWJ1c.rc spec fie,' · l'ref~:rcntia l 
Revenue 

(1) Componenb specially de- Rcn·nuc 
signed as parts of a ma -
chine in an i ndu~trial 
system. 

Instruments and apparatus 
for physical or chemical 
analysis (such as polari
meters, refractomcters, 
spectrometers, gas analysis 
apparatus); instruments 
and apparatus for measur
ing or checking viscosity, 
porosity, eJq>a,nsipn, surface 
tension or the like (such as 
viscometers, porosimetcrs, 
expansioll meters); instru
ments and apparatus for .~eas
uring or cbel;king quanutres 
of heat, light or sound (such 
as photometers, including 
exposu(e meters, and calo
rimeters); microtomes :-

( 1) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) Scientific iostrume!lts, 
apparatus and applian
ces. 

(J) Comppnel}tS ~p~ially dc
~ijnecl as parts of . a 
~QW1e in~ industn al 
syatein. 

Revenue 

Revenue 

79 

Rate 

Standard 

4 

lio" .. 

6o01 
/ 0 

6o% 
(25% N) 

40% 
(35% N ) 

of dury 

U. K . Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

5 6 

so% 

so% 

Corresponding R.I.T .C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 861 · 9701 (P) to 
86t.9703(P). 86 t · 970S(P), 

86 t . 9709(P). 
l.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R. T.T.C. No. 61· 9701 (P) to 8610 

9703(P), 961 · ~704, 861 · 970S 
(P), 86t· 9709(P). 

I. C. T. No. 72(3)(P)(4o% Sty, 
3S% Eff), 72(25)(P)(4o% Sty, 
to % Elf). 

Rate on goods specified in the 
suggested notification below 
is bound at to% under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. (40% Sty, 10% Elf) 
duty on components of machi
nery falling under items 
72(25) I.C.T. such as ther
mostats etc. (Notification sug
gested). 

R. I.'T.C. No. 861•9809(P), 86t · 
9839(P). 

I.C.T . No. 77(P). 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burma. 
R.I.T.C. No. 861·9801 to 861' 

9804, 861. 9809(P), 861.9811 ) 
861 •.§1810{P), ~~' . 9821, 86) . 
g8aa, J61'9~asi(P), 861·983t , 
861 · g8,39(P). 

I.C.T . No. 71(%)~r). 
Rate bound un~er GATT. 
to% duty for imporu from 

Burma. 
R.l.T.C. No. 86119809(P), 861 ' 

9819(P), 861 · 9829(P), 86t' 
9839(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(3XP). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 



HeaJing 
Xo. 

I 

Sub-hoading No. and 
description of article 

Natur< of 
duty 

8o 

Rate of duty Corrosponding R.i.T.C. Cod< 
Nos. and remark:, 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

2 3 . 4 s 6 7 

Gas, liquid anJ electricity Preferential 6o 0 
0 

supply or production me- Revenue 
ters; calibrating meters 
thorefor. 

Revolution counters, produc
tion rounters, taximeters, 
mileometers, pedometers 
and the like. speed indica
tors (including magnetic 
speed indicators) and tacho
meters (other than articles 
falling within heading No. 
90" 14); stroboscopes :-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 6o0 , 

Revenue 

(2) Ta."(imeters, speedome- Protective 
ters, tachometers and (U pto 
mileometers, which are 31-12-67). 
component parts of mo-
tor vehicl~. 

(3) Sp«dometers, tacho- Revenue 
meters and mileometers 
which are component 
pans of locomotives or 
of turbines or other in-
dustrial machinery. 

(4) Speedometers, tacfl.o
meters and mileometers 
which are component 
parts of motor cycles (in
cluding scoo[ers) or 
auto cycles. 

(5) Sp«dometers tacho-
me[ers and !!!ileometers 
which are component 
parts of bicycles. 

El<Clrical measuring, check
ing, analysing or automati
cally controlling insttU-

. ments and appararus, in
cluding electronic instru
ments and apparatus, such 
as oscilloscopes, smoke 
detectors:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

Preferential 
Revenue 

6o" 

40% 
(35% N) 

6o" .. 

100% 

R.I.T.C. No. 729·sroo, 861. 
8rot, 862· 8203. 

I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 
Io% duty for imports from 

nurma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 86t·82ot(P), 86t' 
8203(P), 86t · 8209(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(P). 
10°~ duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861· 82ot(P), 86t· 
8202, 861·8203(P), 861·8209 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 75(11)(P), 75(t2)(P). 
Preferential margin in respect of 

motor car parts elimina[cd 
under GATT. 

R.I.T.C. No. 86t · 82ot(P), 86t· 
8203(P), 861 · 8209(P). 

I.C.T. No. · 72(3)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861'82ot(P), 861• 
8203(P), 861 • 8209(P). 

I.C. T. No. 75(2)(P). 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861·82ot(P), 861· 
8203(P), 861 · 8209(P). 

J.C.T. No. 75(8)(P). 
to% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No, '729· szot(P) to 
729.5203(P); 729·5204, 
729· 52o6(P), 729· 5208, 729. 
5211(P), 729· 5219(P). 

I. C. T. No. 73(P). 
to% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

90"28-
contd. 

90"29 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(2) Thermostats specially de- Revenue 
signed for use in refrige-
ration and air-condition-
ing machinery. 

(3) Switch board type ins- Revenue 
truments for panel mou-
nting used in an electrical 
generating or transmis-
sion system; thermome 4 

ters and pyrometers 
(including radiation py-
rometers) which are 
component parts of 
machinery in an indus
trial s ys tern. 

(4) Electrical balances of ~ Revenue 
sensitiVIty of five centi-
grams or better, with 
or without their weights; 
potentiometers used for 
measuring electrical 
resistances and measur-
ing bridges; also other 
electrical instruments or 
apparatus whose non-
electrical counter part11 
fall in heading 90"25· 

81 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

4 s 6 

40% 
(to% N) 

6o% 
(25% N) 

Parts or accessories suitable for Preferential 6o% 
use solely or principally Revenue 
with one or more of the ar-
ticles falling within heading 
No. 90•23, 90•24, 90·26, 
90· 27 or 90· 28. 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 729· 5203(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(25)(P) read with 
72(21). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729· 5201(P), 729. 
5205, 729· S206(P), 729· 5207, 
729· 52II(P), 729• 5219(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(b)(P), 72(c)(P), 
72(3)(P). 

Nil duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 729· 5202(P) and 
729• 5219(P). 

I.C.T. No. 77(2)(P). 

Rate bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 861"9901 to 86r· 
9905. 

. I.C.T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 

zo% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

The following exemption mav be 
continued:- · 

Nil duty on scientific or technical 
instruments, apparatus or 
equipment for use in approved 
educational research institutions. 
(Notification 15 dated the 

3rd February 1962). 



CHAPTER 91 

Clocks and watches and parts thereof 

I. Fer the purposes of heading No. 91·otfn, the ~ression "watch movemento;;;n meano; movements regulated by 1 balance
whed and hairspring and not e!\:ceeding rwelve millimetres in tl-Jckness measured ·with the plate and bridges. 

2. Heading No 9I·or{rr is to be taken not to apply to spring-operated or weigh"-oper .. ted mntors not fitted, nor adapted 
to be fined, "ith escapements (heading No. !4·08). 

3· This Charter does nor cover parts of general use as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Secti0n XV). nor similar 
guo..:ls of artificial plastic materials (which are g-enerally classified in heading No. 39·07). The Chap~et also exclltdes weights, clock or 
watch glasses, \\-atch chains or straps, pans of electrical equipment, ball bearings or bearing ball!>. Clock and watch springs are to be cla~si
fied as clock or watch pMts (heading :N'o. 91 ·OJ/I r) . 

..f. E>...-cept as pr'-1\;ded in Notes 2 and 3, movements and other pans suitable for usc both in clockS or watches. and in other articles 
(forexampte. precision in•litruments) are to be taken as falling within this Chapter and not ·within any other Chapter. 

5- Caqes, boxes arrd similar containers imported with articles of this Chapter are to be cla~ificd with such articles, if they are of 
a ltind normally used as containers for the articles and sold therewith. Cases, boxes and similar containers imported separately are to be 
classified under their appropriate headings. 

Heading 
No. 

91"01(11 

Sub-heading No. and Nature 
description of article dury 

2 3 

Watches of all types including 
stop watches, and parts 
thereof; clocks of all types 
including clocks for vehi-

cles, aircraft or vessels, 
and parts of such 
clocks; time of day record-
ing apparatUS and parts 
thereof; appararus with 
clock or watch movements 
(including secondary move-
ments) or with synchronous 
moron, for measuring, re-
cording or otherwise indi-
eating intervals of time, 
an1 parts of such appara-
rus; time switches with 
clock or watch movements 
(includ.illl! secondary move-
ments) or with synchronous 
motolll., and parts of such 
time switches):-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Watches, all sorts, in- Revenue 
eluding stop watches, but 
excluding stop watches 
without chronometric dials, 
and paru of ouch watches. 

of Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

4 s 

IOO% 

100% 

Other 
Pre{eremial 
An:as 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 864.2300 (P), 
S6.2.jro 

I. C. T. No. 7S (P). 
N. B. 20% dury for importa from 

BwmL 
R. r. T. c. No. 864.1101• 

864 ·1102, 864 •1109, 864 •1300, 
864·1400. 1!64-2902, ~64.1103 
(P). 

I.C.T. No. 78(P). 
20% dury for imporra from 
Burma. 

------------------------------------~==---------
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Heading 
No. 

91'01/11-
contd. 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

Standard 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

4 ~ 6 
~~--~~------~~~~----

2 3 

(3) Clocks and parts thereof Revenue 100% 
not falling within rul.._ 
heading (' ). 

(4) One day alarm clocks. Revenue 100% 

(S) lrutrumento and appara
tus with clock or watch 
movements measuring or 
recording intervals of time, 
including stop watches 
wiUtout chronometric dials,
timers, watchman's tell-tales, 
time recorders, calcula- . 
graphs for recording the . 
duration of telephone con--
venations, and the like;, 
components of the above 

· ·mentioned instruments 
and appliances, including 
movements meant for in
corporation in in
stn•ments or apparatus 
falling outside the present 
chapter. 

<so% N) 

Preferential .60% 
Revenue 

so% 

n M. of eom.-7 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R. I. T. C. No. 864 · 1200, 
864·2!00, 864•2201, 864.2203, 
864.2209, 864.2500 (P), 
864 · 2600, 864 · 2901 (P) 

I.C.T .. No. 78 (P). 

20% · du:y for imports from 
Burma. 

50% duty on 'Parts of one day 
alarm clocks' when imported 
for the manufacture of 
•one day alarm cloc".<:s•. 
(Notification 78 dated the 
15th July, 1961). 

R. I. T. C. No 
864.2901(P). 

864.2202, 

I.C.T. No. 78(1). 
Rote bound under GATT. 

10% duty for imports 
B:.1rma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 864·1103 
864 · 2300 (P), 864 · 25oo(P). 

I.C.T.No. 73(P), 77(J'). 

10% duty for imports 

from 

(P), 

from 



CHAPTER ~2 

.:\~miCJl instnfmtnts; sound ruord#rs and r~producers; tdlvisi•n image and sound ~corders and reproduars, 
m<Jg'Utic; parts and tUUSSories of suds articles. 

Notes. 

1. This ChaJ •ter does not cover : 

(a) Film wholly or putly sensitised for photographic or photo-electric recording or such film exposed, whether or not developed 
(Chapter 37); 

(b) Parts of general use as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV), or similu goods of artificial plastic materials 
(which are gen<rally classified in heading No. 39.07); 

(c) .M.icr\.1phones, amplifiers, loudspeakers, head-phones, switches, stroboscopes and other accessory instrUments, apparatus 
or equipment falling within Chapter 85 or 90, for use with but not incorporated in or housed in the same cabinet as instru· 
ments of the present Chapter; sound recorders or reproducers combined with a radio receiver (heading No. 85 · 15) ; 

(d) Brushes (for cleaning musical instruments) falling within heading No. 9{i·OI/04; 

(e) Toy instruments (head.ing No. 97·01/08); or 

(f) Collectors' pieces or antiques (beading No. 99·05/o6). 

2. For the purposes of this Chapter an incomplete or unfinished instrument or appuatus is to be classified in accordance with 
Jn·erpretative Rules No. 7 and B. 

3· Ca;es, boxes and similar containers imported with articles of this Chapter are to be classified with such articles if they are of a 
l:ind normally used as rontainers forrbe articles and sold rberewith. Casea, boxea and similar containers lmp<>rted oeparately are to be 
classified undet their appropriate headings. 

Sub-heading No. and Heading 
No. description of article 

I 2 

92-01(10 Mu>ical instruments not 
elsewhere specified, includ-
ing electro-magnetic, elec-
trostatic, electronic and 
similar musical instru-
ments, mechanical street 
organs, musical boxes 
and mouthblown sound 
signalling instruments (for 
example, whistles and boat-
swains' pipes) but exclud-
ing toy instruments; parts 
and aocessories of tbe 
above mentioned musical 
instrwnents including str-
ings, perforated music rolls 
and mechanisms for musi-
cal boxes; metronomes, 
tuning forks and pitch 
pipes of an kindl:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

Nature of 
Rate of duty 

duty Standard U.K. 

3 4 s 

Revenut D 

Other 
Preferenlial 

Areas 

6• 

Cor-responding 'R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C.No. 891.4100, 891.4200, 
89I·4300,98I·8IOI, 891•8109, 
891.8200, 891.8300, 891.8400, 
89I·8soo,89I.8900,89'•90oo. 
(P). 



l-!eading 
!)Ia. 

I 

Sub-heading N'o. and 
. dll6cription of article 

. ,Nature of 
--dllty . 

-- . ~tandard 

Rate of d11ty 

U;K. Other 
Preferential 

Areas ________________ .,_, 

-
Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
. Nos. and remarks 

2. 4 ~ 6 7 --
--------------~~--

(2) Tuning fb:ks, metronomes Revenue 
and pitch pipes of all (Pr.) 

.D 

tJtinds. 

Gramophones, dictating rna• 
chines and other sound re
corders and reproducers, 
including record-players and 
tape dec~ with or without 
sound-heads; television 
image and sound recorders 
and Ieprod.ucers, magnetic; 
gramophone records and 
other sound or similar 
recording&; matrices for 
tho production of records, 
prepared record blanks, 
film· for- mechanical sound 
recording, prepared tapes, 
wires, strips and like 
articles of akin<! commonly 
u&ed for· aound or similar 
rooording, and other parts 
and· acccasories of all in· 
struments specified undet 
this heading:-

{x) Not elsewhere specified. 

(2) Gramophone records. 

l'reterentiat ·6o% -- -- ·so% 
Revenue 

Revenue roo% 
(so% N} 

I.C.T. N'o. 79(P) (IOO% Sty, 
so% Eff), 84(a)(P} (IOc%), 

87(P) (6o%}. ' 

Rate on goods under I.C.T, 
No. 79 bound under GATT at 
so%. 

2.0% duty for importsfr om 
-Burma -falling under I.C.T. 
No. 79; IO% duty for 
imports from Burma falling 
under I.C.T. No. 84(a}, 87. 
so% duty on goods under item 
79 I.C.T. (Notification sug· 
gested}. 

R.I.T.C .. No. 89t. 9000. 

l.C.T. No. 77(P} (6o % Sd, 

so% Pr, 79 (P) (roo% Sty, 
so% Eff). 

·Rate on goods falling under 
· I.C.T. No. 79 bound under 

GATT at so%. 
10% duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.c:r. 
No. 77; 20% duty for imports 
from. BUI:ma under I.C.T. No, 
79· 

-R.l.T.C. No, 8gr.2.oo2. (P), 
891.2.003. 

I.C.T. No. 73 (P}. 
ro% duty for imports from 

Burrna. 
R.I.T.C. No. 891.2001, 
I. C. T. No. 79 (P}. 
Rates bound under GATT. 
2.0% duty for imports from 

Burrna. 



Heading 
Ko. 

I 

92" 11/J> 
(contd.) 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(3) Matrices (recorded discs) Revenue 
for the production of re-
cords. 

(4) Gramophones, record Revenue 
changers, automatic, com-
plete with sound-head; 
record players with or 
without sound-heads, 
other than cinemat~ 
graphic, parts and ac-
cessories of the foregoing. 

(S) Dictating machines in 
which the recording head 

Revenue 

and reproducing head are 
not incorporated in one 
unit and which are adap-
ted exclusively for use in 
offices, and parts and ac-
cessories thereof. 

(6) Sound recorders and re- Preferential 
producers including tape Revenue 
recorders, dictating rna-
chines not falling within 
sub-heading (S) above, 
television image and sound 
recorders and reproducers, 
magnetic ; parts and ac-
cessorics of the f01egoing. 

(7) Film for mechanical sound Preferential 
recording, prepared Revenue 
tapes, wires, strips and 
like articks of a kind 
commonly used for re-
cording. 

86 

Standard 

4 

40% 
(35% N) 

100% 
(so% NJ 

6o% 
(20% N) 

60% 

6o"!. .. 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 

5 

so% 

so% 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

Nil duty on records for talking 
machines used for edu
cational purposes other than 
music records (Notification 
93 dated the 2.7th April, 
I963). 

R.I.T.C. No. 891.2.002 (P). 
I.C.T. No. 72. (3) (P). 
Nil duty for imports from 

Burma. 
Nil duty on recorded discs for 

processing and expon ( Notifi
cation I 58 dated the 4th 
December, 1954). 

R.IT.C. No. 
89I 0 1103, 
891. 12.09, 

891.1101, 
891.1109 (P), 
89I.12.11 (P). 

I. C. T. No. 79 (P). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 891. 1102 (P), 
891. I211 (P). 

I.C.T. No. 72 (28) (P). 

Rate bound under GAIT. 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 89r. uo2 (P), 
891.1109 (P), 891. I2II (P). 

I.C.T. No. 73 (P). 
IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Goods under S.H.'s (S) and (6) 
similar in namre. May be 
merged (S. T. A.). 

R.I.T.C. No. 891·2.009· 
J.C. T. No. 73(P), 77(P). 

IO% duty for imports irom 
Burma. 



Notes. 

I, This Chapter docs not cover : 

SECTION XIX 

ARMS AND AMMUNITION;PARTS THEREOF 

CHAPTER 93 

Arms and ammunition; parts thereof 

(a) Goods fal!ing within Chapter 36 (for example, percussion caps, detonators, signalling flares); 

(b) Parts of general use as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV), or similar goods of artificial plastic material 
(which are gererally classified in beading No. 39·07); 

(c) Armoured fighting vehicles (heading No. 87·08); 

\d) Telescopic sights and other optical devices suitable for use with arms, unless mounted on a firearm or imported with the 
firearm on which they are designed to be mounted (Chapter 90); 

(t) Bows, arrows, fencing foils or toys falling within Chapter 97; or 

(f) Collectors' pieces or antiques (reading No. 99'05/o6). 

2. For the purposes ofthis Chapter incomplete or unfinished arms are to be classified in accordance with Interpretative l{ules 
No. 7 and 8. 

3· In heading No. 93·01/07, the reference to "parts thereof" is to be taken not to include radio or radar apparatus of heading 
No. 85·15. 

4· Case!, boxefl. and similar containers imported with articles of this Chapter are to be classified with surh articles if they are of a 
kind normally used as containers for the articles and sold therewith. Cases, boxes and similar rontainers imported separately 
are to be classified under thdr appropriate headings. 

Heading 
No. 

93'01/07 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of 

duty 

3 

Arms of all kinds, including the Revenue 
following :-Swords and the 
like, and scabbards and 
sheaths therefor; firearms, 
including very light pistols, 
line-throwing guns and the 
like, airguns and the like 
and pistols and revolvers 
for firing blank ammrnition 
only; bombs, missiles and 
similar munitions of war; 
ammunition of all kinds; 
also parts of all the artides 
referred to above. 

Standard 

4 

IOOo/o 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 
Preferential 

Aieas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I. T.C.No. 571· 4001, 571· 4002, 
571'4009, 
d49"3101, 
894"3200, 
951•0200, 
951•0400, 
951·o6oo. 

894'3109, 
894"3300, 
951'0300, 
951•0500, 

I.C.T. No. 8o(P), 80(1), 8o(z), 
80(4), 84(a) (P). 

Certam types of arms, ammuni .. 
tion and military stores are 
at present free of duty, either 
~nder item 80(3) I.C.T. or 
by notification. It is propos
ed that all the exemptions 
may be given effect to by 
notification with some slight 
modifications in the light of 
the views expressed br_ the 
Ministries of Finance (Rev.) 
and Defence. The notifi· 
cation would cover the fol
lowing articles :-

------~---------------------
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----------·-······· ·--·· ... ------:-:-----=---~--::-:-=--"--
Heading Sub-heading No. and Naturo < f Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 

No. description of article duty Nos. and remarks 

J 

93"01/07 
contd. 

3 

Standard U.K. Other 

s 

< ' 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 1 

(i) A revolver or pistol com
prising part of the regular 
equipment of Commis .. 
sioned Officers of the 
Army, the Navy or the 
Air Force, or of Gazetted 
Police Officers; 

(ii) A sword comprfsin11 part 
of the regular eqnpment 
of Commissioned Officers 
(including Branch list 

. officers of the Navy and 
Junior Commissioned Offi
cers of the Army)l 

(iii) Morris tubes imported 
by or on behalf of Officers 
Commanding Indian re ... 
giments or volunteer 
corps for the instruction 
of th<ir men1 

(iv) Ammunition' r.ot exceed
ing 100 rounds imported 
by or on behalf of an 
officer referred to at (i) 
above, along with and for 
use with a revolver or 
pistol imported by him; 

(v) Patent ammunition foe 
Morris tub~, imported 
by or on behalf of offic<rs 
commanding Indian regi ... 
ments or volunteer corps, 
for the instruction of their 
men; 

· ·(vi} Swords for presentation 
as Army/Navy/Air Force or 
volunteer prizes; 

(llii) Arms forming part of 
military equipment of 
Offioc.rs and non-commi· 
asioned Officers of foreign 
armies detailed for train• 
ins at Army Schools of 
instructions in India [Foot• 
note (1) under items 80 
and 8o(t) I.C.T.]; 

(viii) Goods covered by this 
chapter, when imported 
into India by the Govt. 
of India or a Srate Go
vernment or shipped on 
the order of a department 
of Government of India 
or State Government and 
appropriated to such order 
ot the time of shipment. 
20% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. So, 8o(x) 8o(2); 
ro% duty for imports 
from Bqrma falling under 
80(4). 84(a). 



mcTION -,ex 

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

Notes. 

f0r the JR•rposes of Chapters 94, 9$ and 97, the expression 'handmade' refers to ~tides of which at least zs per cent of the cost is 
der1ved from work done by hand, with or without the use·o~slmpi!Ohl!nd=o!fer.rtechoolr.-- -- -- -· -·- · -.. - .. - ... -. ·--- _ 

CHAPTER 94 

Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed furnishings. 

Noa.. 

1. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Pne-umatic or water mattresses, pillows or cushions, falling within Chapter 39, 40 or f2·; : 

(b) Standard lamps, table lamps, wall lamp brackets and other lighting fittings; theseare'Ciasslfitd aooortling•to the .:onstiiWent 
materials (for example, in heading No. 44·20/28, 70•14 or 83 ·07); 

(c) Articles of stone or ttTBmic materials, used as chairs, seats, tables or columns, of tht lUD.d use4 i,D. pukS~-saraCns or ve-stibules 
(Chapttr 68 or 69); - . ·. · .. 

(d) Mirrors designed for placmg on the floor or ground [for example, cheval-glasses (swing-mirro'ri)]talllnlt Within heading No. 
70•09 ; 

(e) Parts of general use a! defined in Note 2. to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV), or of artificial plastic materials 
(which are generally classified in heading No. 39'07); and safes falling within J,eading No. 83 · 03; 

{j) Furniture specially designed as parts of refrigerators of heading No. 84 ·IS; furniture specially designed for sewing machineo 
(heading No. 84·41); 

(g) Furniture specially designed as parts of radio-gramophones, wireless sets or television sets (heading No. 85 ·IS); 

(h) Dentists' spittoons fallmg Withm heading No. 90•17/18; ' 

(ij) Goods faUing·withJn·Chaprer 9T(forexample, ·clocband:cloel<~)t-

(k) Furniture specially designed as parts of gramophones, of dictating machines or of other sound reproducers or reoorders, falling 
within heading No. 92·11/13; 

(/) Toy furniture, billiard tables and other furniture specially constructed for games or for conjuring tricks (heading No. 97·01/ 
o8). 

2. The references in heading No. 94 · ot/03 to chairs and furniture are to be taken as notapplying to articles which are not designed 
for placing on the floor or ground. 

This provision is, however, to be taken not to apply to the following, even if they are designed to be fixed to the wall or to stand 
one on the other : 

(a) Kitchen cabinets and similar cupboards; 

(b) Folding seats and beds; 

(c) Unit bookcases and similar unit furniture. 

3· An article of furniture in an unassembled condition is to be treated as a complete article of furniture provided that all the parts 
are imported together. 

4. In heading No. 94 .0,,03, the term 'parts' does not apply to separately i!"po~ted sheets of glass (including mirrors), of mm:ble 
or of other stone unless they are combined with other parts wh1ch clearly 1denufy them as parts offurruture, or to separately Im
ported goods falling within heading No. 94•04. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature of Rate of Duty 

ducy --------------------------

2 3 

Chairs and other furniture Revenue 
including medical, dental, 
surgical or veterinary fut-
niture, and parts thereof. 

Mattress supports ; articles of 
bedding or similar fur
nishing fined with springs or 
stuffed with any material 
or of foam rubber, whether 
or not covered (for example, 
mattres!es, quilts, eider· 
downs, cushions, pouffes 
aod pillows);-

CI) Other than hand mad:. 

(2) Handmade. 

ReYenue 

Revenue 

Staodard U.K. Other 

4 

D 

l) 

5 

Prefcr<ntial 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 821 .otot to 
821.0103, 821.0109, 821.0201 
to 821.0203, 821.0209, 
82I.Q90J,82I.Q902,82J.Q909, 
821.0911,821.0912,821.0919, 
821.0921. 

I.C.T. No. 40 (2), 42, 11 (3). 

Nil duty for imports from Bur
ma, falling under I.C.T. No. 
40 (2) and tO% under 43 
and 71 (3). 

R.I.T.C. No. 8u.o3oo (P). 

- .C.T. No. 39 (1), 52 (both 
too%), 87 (6o%). 

>% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

Same remarks as against S. H. 
(1). 



CHAPTER95 

. Articles and manufactures of carving or moulding maurials 

Note. 

This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Articles falling within Chapter 66 (for example, parts of umbrellas, walking-sticks); 

(b) Fans or hand screens, non-mechanical (heading No. 67.05); 

(c) Articl"' falling within Chapter 71 (for example, imitation jewellery); 

(d) Cutlery or other articles falling within Chapter 82, whether or not having handles or other parts of carving or mouldiag 
materials; the headings of the present Chapter apply, however, to separate handles or other parts of such articles; 

(c) Articles falling within Chapter 90 (for example, spectacle frames); 

(f) Articles falling within Chapter 9I (for example, clock or watch cases); 

(g) Articles falling within Chapter 92 (for example, musical instruments and parts thereof); 

{h) Articles falling within Chapter 93 (arms and parts thereof); 

(ij) Articles falling within Chapter 94 (furniture and parts thereof); 

(k) Brushes, powder puffs or other. articles falling within Chapter 96; 

(I) Articles falling within'Chapter 97 (toys, games and sports requisites); 

(m) Articles falling within Chapter98 (for example, buttons, cuff-links, smoking pipes, combs); 

(n) Collectors' pieces o(antiques (Chapter 99). 

Heading 
No. 

Sub-beading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature of 
duty 

!<.ate of Duty 

I 

95.01/02. 

95.03 

2. 

Worked tortoise shell and Revenue 
mother of pearl, and articles 
thereof. 

Worked ivory and articles of Revenue 
ivory. 

II M. of Com.-I3 

Standard 

4 

D 

IOO% 

91 

U.K. Other 

5 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

or 

Corresponding R.I. T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

R.I.T.C. No. 
899.I200. 

7 

899. noo, 

I.C.T. No. 82 (2.) (P), 85 (I) (P) 
(both IOO%), 87 (P) (60%). 

10% duty . for imports ·from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 87 and 2.0% under 82. (2.) 
and 85 (I). 

Nil duty on articles of cottage 
industries from Pakistan. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899. I300. 

I.C.T. No. 82 (1). 

zo% duty for imports from 
Burma. 



H.-dine 
No. 

1 

95o08 

92 

Sub-heading No. and 
deocription of article 

Nat= of Rate of duty 
duty ------------~----------

2 

Worked bone, horn, coral 
(natural or agglomerated) 
and other animal carving 
material, whale bone and 
articles of those materials:-

(t) Not elsewhere specified. 

3 

Revenue 

(2) Prepared coral and anicles Revenue 
of coral 

Worked ~!!"table carving Revenue 
material, jet (ard mineral 

- substitutes for jet), amber, 
meerschaum. (natural or 
agglomerated) and articles 
of these substances. 

Moulded or carved article• Revenue 
of wax, of stearin, of natu· 

- rat gums or natural re~ins, 
(for example, copal or rosin) 
or of modelling pastes and 
other moulded or carved 
articles not elsewhere 
specified; worked, unhar
dened gtlatin (except gelatin 
falling within reading No. 
35 .ot/03) and anicles of un
hardened gelatin. 

Articlts of the kmd covered Revenue 
by the above headings, if 
handmade. 

Standard U.K. Other 

4 

D 

6o% 
(25% N) 

D 

s 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 899.1400, 899.I500. 

I.C.T. No. 85 (t) (P) (too%), 
87 (6o%). 

2o% dutv for imports from 
Burma falling und<r I.C.T. No. 
85 (t) and IO% under 87. 

Nil duty on anicles of cottage 
indc·stries of Pakistan made 
of bone and hom-

R.I.T.C. No. 899-ISOO. 

I.C.T. No. 82 (I). 
Rate bound under GATT. 

20% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 
899·1700. 

899 .I6oo, 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 

Io% duty for impons from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899.I80t, 
899.18o9. 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

iU.T.C. No. 
896.0708. 

New item sugge!.ted for stressing 
importance of handicrafts ex
pons. 

I.C.T. No. 82 (6o%), 82 (I) 
(too%), 82 (2) (Pl (too%), 
87 (6o%). 

Rate of duty on •coral' prepared 
bound under GATT at 25% 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma falling under I.C.T. No. 
82 and 87 and 20% under 82 
(I) and 82 (2). 



CHAPTER 96 

Brooms, bruslw,feather dusters, powder--puffs and rieti•t. 

No teo. 

1. This Chapter does not CO'Jer: 

(a) Articles falling within Chapter 71; 

(b) Brushes of a kind specialised for use in dentistry or for medical, surgical or veterinary purposes, falling within heading No. 
90'17/18; and carbon brushes falling within heading No. 85.24 ; 

(c) Toys (Chapter 97). 

Heading 
No. 

96.05 

96.o6 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

2 

Brooms and brushes of vege
table and other materials ; 
paint rollers ; squeegees 
(other than rollersqLeegees) 
and mops ; prepared knots 
and tufts for broom or brush 
making and feathe1 dusters:-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Brushes designed for use Revenue 
as parts of power-operated 
machinery. 

Powder-puffs and. pads for 
applying oosmeucs or totlet 
preparations, of any mate
rial. 

Hand sieves and hand riddles, 
of any material. 

Revenue 

Revenue 
I(Pr) 

Standard 

4 

D 

100% 

93 

Rate of Duty 

U.K. 

s 

D 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

1 

R.I.T.C. No. 899.2300, 
899.2401, 899-2403, 899·240h 
899·2409, 899.2500, 899.26oo, 

I.C.T. No. 83 troo%), 87 (P) 
(6o%). I • ·. 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899.2402. 

I.C.T. No.72 (3) (P) (40% Sty, 
35% Eff.), 72 (6) (P) (6o%). 

Nil duty for imports from Burma 
falling under I. C. T. No. 72 (3) 
and ro% under 72(5). 

A single sub-heading has been 
provided ignoring the distill• 
ction based on I/4 H.P. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·5100. 

I.C.T. No. 28 (14) (P). 

10% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899.2700. 

I.C.T. No. 71 (b) (roo%), 77 
(6o% Sd, so% Pl.). 

ro% "!"duty for imports from 
Burma. 



CHAP'fPR 91 

~otes. 

1.-This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Christmas tree candles (heading No. 34 · o6) ; 
(b) Fireworks or other pyrotechnic articles falling within heading No. 36·os; 
(c) Yams. monofil, cords or gut and the like for fishing, cut to length but not made up into fishing lines, falling within Chapter 39 

heading No. 42·o6 or Section XI; 
(d) Sports bags or other containers of heading No. 42 · o~ or 43 · 02/04 ; 
(e) Sports clothing or fancy dress, of textiles, falling within Chapter 6o or 61 ; 
(0 Tenile flags or bunting, or sails for boats or land craft, falling within Chapter 62 ; 
(g) Sports footWear (other than skating boots with skates attached) , cricket pads, shin-guards or the like, falling within Cltapter 

64, or sportS headgeai falling within Chapter 65 ; 
(b) Climbing sticks, whips, riding ceps or the like, or parts tltereof (heading No. 66·ot/03); 
(ij) Unmounted glass eyes for dolls or other toys, falling within heading No. 70·19; 
(k) Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV}, or of artificial plastic materials (which 

are generally classified in heading No. 39 · 07) ; 
(l Bells and gongs non-electric and parts thereof of base metal falling within heading No. 83 · I0/14; 
(m) Srorts vehicles (other than bobsleighs, toboggans and the like) falling within Section XVII ; 
(n) Ollldren's ·cycles· fitted with ball bearings and in the normal form of adults' cycles (hrading No. 87·1o); 
(o) Sports craft such as canoes and sltiffs (Chapter 89), or their means of propulsion (chapter 44 for such articles made of wood); 
(p) Spectacles, goggles and the like, for sports and outdoor games (Heading No. 90"03/0~) ; 
(q) Decoy calls and whistles (heading No. 92"01/IO); 
(r) Arms or other articles or Chapter 93 ; or 
(s) Racket strings, tents or other camping goods, or gloves (classified, in general, according to the material of which they are 

made). 

2.-Tbe headings of this Chapter are to be taken to include articles in which pearls, precious or semi-precious stones (natural 
synthetic or reC0115trUCt.ed), precious metals or rolled precious metals constitute only minor constituents. 

For the pwposes of thiJ Note, the presence of precious or semi-precious stones, precious metais or rolled precious merals in an 
article shall be deemed to be a minor constituent of the article if, and only if, their value does not exceed 5 per cent of the total value 
of the article. 

3.-Sllbiect to Note 1 above, parts and accessories which are suitable for use solely or principally with articles falling within any 
sub-heading of this Chapter are to be classified with those articles. 

94 



Heading 
No. 

I 

97"01/08 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Toys and dolls; equipment 
for parlour, table and 
funfair games (including 
billiard tables and pin
tables and table-tennis 
requisites) ; carnival and 
entertainment articles ; 
Christmas decorations ; 
requ1s1tes for gymnastics 
or athletics or for sports 
and outdoor games ; fish 
hooks, fishing rods and 
tackle and fish landing 
nets; decoy c.birds'" and 
similar hunting or shooting 
requisites; roundabouts 
and other fairground 
amusements; travelling cir
cuses and the like :-

(I) Not elsewher ,, !:cad. 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Revenue 

(2.) Dolls and toys, hand- Revenue 
made. 

(3) Fishing hooks. Revenue 

Rate of duty 

S!anll"'"d U. K. 

4 

100% 

roo% 

6o% 
(30% N) 

5 

-

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarka 

Other 
Preferential 

Areaa 

6 7 

R. I. T. C. No. 894·2101, 
894·2201, 894·2301 to 
894"2305, 894"2401, 894"2409, 
894·4019, 894·4101, 81!4·4100, 
894 · 4201, 894 • 4202, 894. 421I, 
894"4212,894-4219,894"4221, 
894"4222, 894"4229, 894"4231, 
894"4241,894"4242, 894"4251· 
894.4252, 894.4261. 894.4262, 
894.4271, 894.4272, _824 "4272. 
and 894 · 4291. 

I.C.T. No. 84(a) (i) (P), 84(a) 
(iil (P). 

10% duty for ilttpo[l$ , . {rom 
BIIIUla. . 

Nil duty on children's toys 
(other than reqws1tes for 
games and sports) which 
are · the produce or manu
facture of cottage industries 
of Pakistan. 

35% duty on clock work o' 
spring mechanisms (Notfn. 
No. 106, dt. 16-5-1957). 

R.I.T.C. No. 896·0705. 

I.C.T. No. 84(a)(i)(P). 

35% duty on clock work or 
spring mechanisms (Notfn. 
No. 106, liated 16-5-1957). 

R.I.T.C. No. 894 · 4101. 

I.C.T. No. 84(1) 
Rate bound under GATT. 

ro% duty for Imports from 
Burma. 



Notes. 

r.-This Chapter does not cover : 

(II) Eyebrow :-and other cosmetic pencils (heading No. 33 · o6); 

(b) Buttons, studs, cuff-links or other articles of a kind described in heading No. 98·01/02 or 98 ·12, if made wholly or partly of 
precious metal or rolled precious metal [subject to the provisions of Note :V:a) to Chapter 71) or if containing pearls or precious 
or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) (Chapter 71) ; 

~Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV), or of artificial plastic materials (which are 
genaally classified in heading No. 39·07); 

(d) Mathematical drawing pens (heading No. 90·16) ; or 

(e) Toys falling within Chapter 97. 

2.-Subject to Note 1 above, the headings in this Chapter are to be taken to apply to goods of the kind described whether or not 
composed wholly or partly of precious metal or rolled precious metal or of pearls or precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic 
... r=mstructed). 

3.-cases, boxes and similar containers imported with articles of this Chapter are to be classified with such articles if they are of a 
kind normally used as containers for the articles and sold therewid.. Cases, boxes and similar containers imported separately are to be 
classified under their appropriate headings. 

Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heading ~o. and 
description of article 

2 

Buttons and button moulds, 
studs, cuff-links, and press 
fastenen, including snap
fastenen and press studs; 
side fasteners; blanks and 
parts of sucb articles :-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue 

(2) Press fastcnera including Revenue 
anap fastener• and presa 
studs; blanks and moulds 
and parts thereof. 

Rate of duty 

Standard U.K. 

s 

100% 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
Code Nos. and remarks 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·5201, 
899.5202, 899·S209,899-S301, 
899•5309-

I.C.T. No. 85, 71 (t]). 

to% duty for importa from 
Burma falling under I.C. T. 
No. 85. 

R.I. T.C. No. 899· 5203, 
899· 5211. 

I.C.T. No. 87 (P). 

ro% duty for importa from 
Burma. 

Goods under S. Ha. (1) and 
(2) similar in nature. May 
be merged. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

98"03/06 

'97 

Nature of Rate of duty Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

duty --------------------------Standard U.K. 

2 3 4 

Pens and pencils, all sorts 
including fountain pens, 
ball-point pens, propelling 
pencils and lead pencils; 
parts. of pens, propelling 
penc1ls and the like; pencil 
leads; crayons, chalks 
and similar writing or 
drawing materials; slates 
and boards, with writing 
or drawing surfaces:-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. Revenue D 

(2) Fountain pens,complete, Revenue 

(3) Slate pencils . Revenue roo% 

Date, sealing and similar 
stamps, designed for 
operating in the hand; 
hand operating composing 
sticks and hand printing 
sets incorporating such 
composing sticks ~-

(I) Not elsewhere specified. 

(3o% Nl 

Preferential I 6o% 
Revenue 

(2) Composing sticks . Revenue 40% 
(35% N) 

Typewriter ribbons and simi
lar ribbons, whether or not 
on spools; ink pads with 
or without boxes:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified • Revenue D 

s 

so% 

Ohther 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.LT.C. Code 
Nos. & remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. R9S·2I02, 
895•2I0),895·2I09, 895·2200, 
895"2301, 895•2309, 89S•2)II. 

I.C.T. . No. 30(7), 45(b)(P), 
45(c), 45(4) (all xoo%), 
70(1)(P) (6o%). 

ro% duty for impons from 
Burma falling under I. C. T. 
No. 30 (7) and nil under 70(1). 

R.I.T.C. No. 895· 2101. 

I.C.T. No. 45(3), 
Rate bound under GATT. 

ro% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 895·2302. 
I.C.T. No. 30(8). 
Rate bound under GATT. 
10% duty for impons from 
Burma. 

R.I. T.C. No. 895 · 9300 (P), 
I.C.T. No. 77(P). 

to% duty for imports 
BUrma. 

from 

R.I.T.C. No. 895'9300(P). 
I.C.T.No. 72(2)(P). 
Nil duty for impons from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 658·4ro1; 
895 • 94oo(P). 

I.C.T. No. S3(P) (roo%), 87(P 
(60%). 

to% duty for impon 
Burma. 



HeaJiD& 
No. 

I 

98·os-
corud. 

98•10 

Sub-beading No. and Nature of 
deocription of article duty 

2 3 -

(2) Typewriter ribbons and Re>enue 
similar ribbons, inked. 

Sealing wax (including bottle- Revenue 
sealing wax) in sticks, cakes 
or similar forms; copying 
pastes with a basis of gelatin 
whether or not on paper or 
textile backing. 

MechaniC1ll lighters (and si-
milar lighters) including 
chemiC1ll and electrical 
lighters and parts thereof, 
excluding flints and 
wicks:-

(1) Not elsewhere specified. Preferential 
Revenue 

(2) MechaniC1ll lighters and Revenue 
parts thereof. 

Smoking pipes, pipe bowls, Reverue 
stems and other parts of 
smoking pipes (including 
roughly shaped blocks of 
wood or root) ; cigar and 

.ciguett<: holders and parts 
thereof. 

Combs, hair-slides and the Revenue 
like. 

Corset husks and similar sup- RevenueJ 
ports for articles of apparel 
and for clothing accessories. 

Scent and tirililar sprays of a Revenue 
kind used for toilet purposes 
and mountsJ and heads 
therefor. 

98 

Rate 

StaDdard 

4 

60% 
(2o% N) 

6o% 

60% 

tOO% 

IOO% 

6o% 

of ducy 

U.K. 

s 

so% 

Other 
Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Co=sponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

7 

R.I.T.C. No. 895 ·9400(P). 

I.C.T. No. 72(27)(P), 72(28(P). 

Rate bcund under GATT. 

10% dutv for imports from 
Burma.· 

R.l.T.C. No. 
895 ·9502. 

~95 '9501, 

l.C.T. No. 87(P). 
IO% duty for imports from 

Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 
899 · 3402(P). 

899'340I(P), 

I.C.T. No. 77(P), 73(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.l.T.C. No. 899 · 3401(P) 
899 · 3402(P). 

I.C.T. No. 85(1)(P). 

20% plus the excise duty for 
imports from Burma. 

Imports under S. Hs. (1) and (2) 
negligible, goods similar in 
narure. May be merged 
(S.T.A.) 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·3509. 

I.C.T. No. 85(1)(P). 

20% ducy for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·5400. 

I.C.T. No. 28(14)(P). 

IO% duty for imports from 
Burma. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·5soo. 

I.C.T. No. 63(28)(P), 87(P). 
Nil duty for imports from Burma 

falling under I.C.T. No. 63(28) 
and to% under 87. 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·56oo. 

l.C.T. No. 28(14)(P). 

10% duty for imports from 
~~?------------------~------------------------------------------------------~B:u:rm~a:· ______________ __ 



Heading 
No. 

J 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

Nature of 
duty 

3 

Vacuum flasks and other va- Revenue 
cuum vessels, complete with 
cases; parts thereof, other 
than glass inners. 

Tailors' dummies and other Revenue 
lay figures; automata and 
other animated displays of 
a kind used for shop window 
dressing. 

11 Com.-14. 

99 

Rate of duty Corresponding R.I.T.C. 
----,..-------------- numbers and remarkr., 

Standard U.K. Other 

code 

4 

100% 

6o% 

s 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 899•9701, 
899"9702. 

I.C.T. No. 6o(8)(a). 

R.I.T.C. No. 899·5100. 

I.C.T. No. 87(P). 

xo% duty for imports from 
BUrma. 



SECTION XXI 

WORKS OF ART, COLLECTORS' PIECES, AND ANTIQUES 

CHAPTER 99 

Works of art, collectors' pieces, and antiques. 

fiotet. 

1. This Chapter does not cover : 

(a) Unused postage, revenue or similar stamps of current or new issue in the country to which they are destined (heading No. 
49'07); 

(b) Theatricalacenery, studio back-cloths or the like, of painted canvas (heading No. 59·11/I4); or 

(c) Pearls or pre~ious or semi-precious stones (heading No. 71·01 or 7I •.Q2). 

2. FortllepurposesofheadingN0.99·0t/03,the expression 4'0riginal engravings,printsand lithographs'' means impressions produced 
directly, in black and white or in colour,ofone or of several plates wholly executed by hand ·by the· artist, irrespective of the process or of 
the material employed by him, but not including any mechanical or photomechanical process;and tf-e expression ~'original sculptures and 
statuary,. ,is t•l be taken not to apply to mass-produced reproductions or works of conventional craftsmanship of a commercial character. 

3· (a) Subject to Notes I and 2 above articlesfallingwithinheadingsofthisChapterareto be classified in whichever of those heading5 

is appropriate and not in any other heading of this Schedule. 

(b) For the purposes of heading No. 99 · os/o6, the expression "antiques of an age exceeditlgone hundred years" is to be taken not 
to apply to articles falling within any of the preceding headings of this Chapter. 

4. Frames around paintings, drawings, pastels, engravings, prints or lithographs are·to b.e treated as forming part of those articles, 
provided they are of a kind andofa value normal to those articles. 

Heading 
No. 

J 

Sub-heading No. and 
description of article 

2. 

Paintings, drawings and .pas
tels execnted entirely by 
hand, (other than industrial 
drawings falling within hea
ding No. 49·06 and other 
than hand-painted or hand
decorated manufactured ar
ticles); original engravings, 
prints and lithographs; ori
ginal sculptures and sta
tuary:-

Nature of 
duty 

3 

(I) Not elsewhere specified • Revenue 

Rate of 

Standard 

4 

too% 

JOl 

duty 

U.K. 

s 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. Code 
Nos. and remarks 

Other 
Preferential 

Areas 

6 7 

R.I.T.C. No. 896·o10o to 896'0309 
I.C.T. No. 86(I), 45(2)(P), 
20% duty for imports from 

Burma falling under I.C.T. 
No. 45(2) and IO% under 
86(1). 

Nil duty on works of art inten
ded for exhibition in a rublic 
museum (Notification 75 
dt. 3 I-7·54). 



Heading 
No. 

I 

Sub-heaJing No. and 
description of article 

2 

Nature of 
duty 

3 
--- ----------------
99'01/03 

com d. 

99'05/o6J 

(2) Works of art i.e. statuary 
and pictures intended 
to be put up for the pub
lic 'benefit in a public 
place. 

Postage , revenue and similar 
stamps (including stamp 
post-marks and franked en
velopes, letter cards and 
t he like) used, or if unused, 
not of current or new issue 
in the country to which they 
are destined, 

Collections and collectors' 
pieces, of zoological, bota
nical , mineralogical, anato
mical, historical, archaeolo
gical, paleontological, 
ethnographic or numismatic 
interest, and antiques of an 
age exceeding one hundred 
years : -

!02 

Standard 

4 

Free 

Fr~ 

(1) Antiques of prec!Ot!S m~~ _ .. Reyenu.~ _ _ _ D_. _ .. _ 
tals. 

(2) Others Revenue D 

Rate of duty 

U.K. Other 

5 

Preferential 
Areas 

6 

Corresponding R.I.T.C. cOde 
numbers and remarks 

7 

No R.I.T.C. 

I.C.T. No. 86(2). 

Nil duty on memorials of a pub
lic character intended to be put 
up in a public place, includ
ing the materials used or 
to be u~ed on their construc
tio n, whether worked or not, 
under I.C.T. No. 86(2)(Notfn. 
suggested). 

R.LT.C . No. 896 · 0400. 

I.C.T. No. 86(4)(P). 

R.I.T.C. No. 896 ·o6oo(P). 

Govt. may fix an appropriate rate 
having regard to the problems 
involved in finding out the 
exact value, composition etc, 
o f antiques containing precious 
metals, if a duty distinction 
were made between S.Hs. 
(I) and (2) . . . 

R.J.T.C. No. 
896 · o6oo(P). 

Government may fix any appro
priate rate. The free items 
can be covered by a notifica
tion. 



Heading 
No. 

I 

IOO·OI 

SECTION XXU 

PASSENGERS' BAGGAGE 

Sub-heading No. and des
cription of article 

Nature 
of duty 

3 

All dutiable articles imported Revenue 
by a passenger as baggage 
even if specified elsewhere, 
but excluding the following 
articles, namely :-

(i) motor vehicles, 

(il) betelnuts, 

(iii) alcoholic drinks and 
other preparations con
taining spirit, and 

(iv) tobacco, unmanufactured 

CHAPTER 100 

Passengers' Baggage 

Rate of duty 
--------------- Corresponding R.I.T.C. Coie 

Standard U.K. Other Pre- Nos. and remarks 
ferential 

4 s 

100% 

103 

Areas 

6 7 

There is no specific R.I.T.C. 
heading corresponding to this 
item. If necessary, a separate 
Code number could be pro
vided as Serial No. 931'0003 

I.C.T. No. 87A. 



104 

ExJractsfrom Shri 1\f. Par~c/aappa's Note on tM Draft Import ScMdu/e 

(Shri Panchappa's note has been reproduced in full at the end of Volume I of Part II. For convenience, extracts from his note, 10 
far as they relate to the Chapters contained in this Vohune,•re given helow). 

(I) It is not necessary to adhere strictly to the B. T.N. sequence, classificarion or wording even where it does not suit our requirements 

{2) As with Interpretative Rules, Section and Chapter Notes should not be used to enlarge or artificially contract the scope of item~ 
in the Tariff beyond or short of the natural meaning of the wording of the items. Arbitrary inclusion or exclusion of specified goods con
trary to the natural meaning of words or logical grouping or association should not be made. Otherwise application of principles of logic 
and analogy which are important for interpreting any law.a~ particularly_& tariff schedule would become difficult and uncertain. 

(3) Sub-di'\iding of items merely for providing a separate classification for goods covered by GATT may be avoided so as not tO have 
too large a schedule. 

(4) The description of items~hould net-be undul~·-lengthy.- Specifying indh-idual articles when general tennmology could be 
used instead may not be necessary exttpt whtre there is an element of doubt. 

(S) A single item corresponding to item 72(3) of the existing schedule should be provided to cover all component parts of machinery 
to replace the many items and sub-items spread over many Chaptt rs of the schedule provided for achieving the same result. 

(6) Similarly a ..ingle item covering-all rna<:rune.y opented <>the.wise than by powtt should-be provided to reJlla~ the rnilny iterns 
and sub-items designed to serve the same purpose. 

(7) Some avoidable multiplication of items has occurred because various parts designed solely or primarily for use with 
particular machinery and appliances are sp~cified separately from the corresponding machinery and appliance~. These parts are 
grouped together by their general description as chains, engines, bodies, etc. and then sub-divided acrording to use. Both for the pur
pose of fixin~ proper rates of duty and for declaration and assessment of imports, it would be simpler and more convenient if the com
ponent parts are grouped with t~e main machineryjappliances, unless for any weighty reasons any particular type has to be kept out e.g., 

84•03(3) 84·06 

85·14(2) 85·18 (2), (s) and (6) 

90·28(3) 

84·08 84•20 (2) 

90"14(2)(3) 

84·61 

90· 27(2) to (.5) 

(23) 84 · 2o(4). That "beam-scales" should appear along with machinery because it also weighs does not seem logical from the 
point of \;ew or proper grouping or revenue. 

(24) 84· 55· This item corresponds somewhat to existing item 72(3). But "ac..,ssories" should not be put along with pans but 
separately, in a separate sub-item at least. 

(2<) 84 · 6o(3) & (4) should not go in the machinery chapter but in the chapter covering manufactures of base metals. 

(26) As between 85 ·o6/o7 and 85 ·12, an electrical appliance which incorporates something more than a hair-dressing appliance 
would go under the former. Whefl the rates are the same the need for making such fine distinctions as here which may lead to disputes is 

1 

not clear. 

(27) 86·o8. This item should not figure in the chapter dealing with Railway material but in a general chavter dealing with manu
factures of metals. 

(28) 90·01/02. Sheets or plates of polarising material, not being cut to size, should not be grouped with the parts etc. mentioned 
in this item. 

(29) Note 1 (h) to Chapter 94· Dental spinons should go with Dentists' furniture under 94·01/03 and not under the less specific 
description of 90· 17/18. 

(30) Note 2 to chapter 94· The first paragraph excludes certain types oftterns and the second paragraph makes the exclusion in~ 
applicable to cet:tain ~pecifi< d ir_ems in the second paragraph like "Kitchen Ca'f?ine~s". It is not clear why "brackets", "shelves" etc. should 
nm he treated like kttchen cabmets. The whole arrangement smacks of arbnranness and should be avoided. 

(31) 96·05. It would be more appropriate to group this with toilet preparations rather than with brooms and sieves. 

(32) Chapter 97· I\g) & (,).Cricket pads and boxing gloves should go more appropriately with sports requisites. 

(33) 98·15. Glass inners for vacuum flasks should go with vacuum flasks rather under the less specific description glass rrar.u
factures. 
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Heading 
No. 

I. 

a. 

1o6 
EXPORT SCHEDULE 

Description of Article Rate of duty 

Raw cotton (other than Bengal Deshi) upto and inclusive of Rs. 25 per bale of 180 kilograms. 
19· 84 millim<tres in staple length. 

Hard cotton waste so per cent. ad fJalor1m. 

0Meccury Rs. 300 per flask with contents not exc.·edina 35 
kilograms. 

"Deletion ofthis heading has been recommended ,.a, para 3 · 3 of Chapter 3, Part I. 
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CORRIGENDA 

IMPORT AND EXPORT SCHEDULE 

VOLUME 3 

Line 

'2 of Note 1 (n) 
1 of Note 2 
7 against 84·06(1) 
2 ag1inst 84 · o6 (S) 
5 ag1inst 84 · o8 

3 
agailllt 84 •16 (I) 

4,5 ag1inst 84·18 (4) 
13, 14 ag1i01t 84•18 (4) 

I 

"NOTE" against 84•Z3 (I) 

3 against 84 · 23 (3) 

before 84•25 (3) 
2 ag1inst 84· 30 {S) 

2 against 84 · SD 
1 ag1inst 84 · S6li) . 

2 

"NOTE" against 84· 6:> (I) 

3 against 84 • 6:> (3) 
S & 6 ag1imt 84·6I (6) 
1 ag1inst 84 • 6z (3) • 
1 ag1inst 84· 63 (1) 
3 ag1inst 84 • 65 
10 against 8S·OI (1) 

Ttxt 

68 
81 

83 
85 
88 

9" 
92 
93 

95 
99 

101 
or 
thi 
711. 6)12 (P) 
75 (I8) (B) (i) (P). 
n.e.s. 

4'I4 

moton 
u~ier GATT eliminated 

Co 
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9I8•4ZZ2 

84•25 
7I8·P~5 CPJ, 
ing 
7I3•5IOI (P) 

7I8·5IO 
Dls:rib'.ltion 
filing 

u>l:r G.\Tf eliminJtei 

7I9'7I02I 
fro a 
7I (6) (P). 
Distinction 

Correction 

The he1'iingo; cchlp~ers' and 
'p1ge No.' m'ly be inserted at 
the top of the p1ge on the 
loft a~i rigJ.t bani sides 
respe~tivelv. 

69 
82 
84 
87 
89 
9I 
93 
94 
96 

101 
103 
of 
this 
7II•5JI2 (P), 
75 (13) (b) (i) (P). 
Th!se WJTls m:Jy ba omitteJ 

84• I4 
The f>IIJwing note mzy be a11e1 
at th~ enJ. 

"'N1te.-~ls~inction basej O"l 

I/4 h.p. uti::LJ nlt m1iatain.:J." . 
motor 

eli:ni:~.ated U:J..ier GATT. 

Coie 

on I/4 
718•4222 
This m1y be omitted 

718·39)5 (!'), 
ing, 
718. 5!01 (!'), 

713• jiJ), 

Distinction 
filling 
eli .nin11el u:l:!er GATT. 
71J•7102, 
from 

71 (b) tP). 
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P3gt Ct,lumn lin• Texr Corrtcr ;," 

p 7 z a:;>hst Ss·ot (to) 722•19<)" 722·19J5. 
41 7 4 agai:1st Ss·o2 (1) so% P SJ% P1 
~, I o:,J.) c:::n,J.) 

• I agli"lSt 85 ·16(2) Electri tuff c El:c:ric tralll: 
51 7 3 36•inst 85 · :!4 (4) N>7>f3) No.72(3) 

52 7 R.I.T. R.I.T.C. 

he:dJ:g 
7 1 agnnst 85 · z6 (2) 723. 2201 (P), 723 •1201 (P) 

SJ 4 N tes. N.:>tes. 

55 7 2 ag1inst 86·07:2) 74(• 74 (a). 
S6 ~ apiost 86·to(r) Do. D 

7 I aglinst 86·10( I) 7I99 719. 
7 I aglinst 86 "10(2) 719 7I9. 

57 6 tr.Jcto tr1c:or, 
ss 7 4 an:l 5 apiost 87·02(2) u:1ier GATT eliminated. climinatcj un·1cr GATI. 
71 1 and 2 IanJ:>.. Thl rD1rd ''coflld''. ;, italics 

s'•ou!J app.ar lu/Ofll "-iinl 
N>. 9J•OJ/~4 

7~ z 9 ag:>inst 9~· 12(2) nirrl nicu 
79 , I again;t ~·24(2) 8610 ~61. 

00 3 ag•inst 9~· 27 (2) 6o' 6o% 
82 7 4 agnnst 91·oi/11 (I) Th! Jetlus '"N.B.'" m.2.)1 lu omitted. 
ss 7 7 aglinst 92"0I/IO (I) importsfr om im p:>rts fro.::n 

7 3 again;t 92·01/10(2) so% Pt so% PI), 
87 7 3 agll:1st 93 •OI/07 84)"3101, 8]4"3101 
09 8 N>:e N Jtes. 
94 Note I (h) I cop1 crop1 

Ncle 1 (r) I ar~icles or articli!§ of 
9' 2 I agllnSt97"01/08l1) ebew;,,. p::cifi:;i elJew:l'!r~ sr..:.:ifi:J. 

7 22 aglinst 97·0I/08 (I) clock work o clockwork: or 
96 9 Par:s (~) p Jrts 

97 6 ohther O:her 
headwg 

7 s aglinst 93•08 (I) tmpor 1mpona fro:n 
104 Item (29) I spittons spittoons 

·---· ----- --
NoTE:-~,1inor errors in puxruation etc. have not been incl.Jdcd. 


